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CHAPTER I

THE BETKEAT FKOM EUSSIA

State of Napoleon's Mind—Destruction Imminent—The Affair

AT Wiazma—Kutusoff's Timidity—Napoleon's Despair—Arri-

val AT Smolensk—The Army Reorganized— Napoleon's Dar-

ing AT Krasnoi—Ney's Great Feat— Sufferings of the Army—
The Russian Plan—Tchitchagoff's Capture of Borrissoff.

FOR nine days the retreat went steadily on. Mortier came in on chap. i

October twenty-seventh ; Davout was assigned to keep the rear. isia

Napoleon was no longer seen on horseback ; sometimes he drove, but

generally he trudged among the men, to all outward appearance as

spiritless as any one. To Junot he wrote that he had taken his decision

in consequence of the cold and in order to provide for his wounded

from the depot at Mozhaisk. There was as yet no severe cold, and

there was a far shorter road to Smolensk. The writer's mind was

chaotic, confusing what he knew soon would be with present realities.

His maps were worthless, and clinging to experience, he showed none

of his accustomed venturesomeness. The well-worn smnmer uniforms

of his men were no protection even against the coolness of autumn

nights. What a prospect when winter's cold should cornel It was

enough to stun even a Napoleon.
Vol. IV.-i. i
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Chap. I But the present was bad enough, and momentarily grew worse.

1812 The road was hned with charred ruins and devastated fields, and the

waysides were dotted with groups of hstless, desperate soldiers who fell

out and sank on the ground as the straggling ranks of their comrades

tramped on. Skirting the battle-field of Borodino, the marching battal-

ions looked askance on the ghastly heaps of unburied corpses ; but the

wounded sm'vivors were dragged from field hospitals and other cav-

ernous shelters to be earned onward with the departing aitny. They

were a sight which in some cases turned melancholy into madness. In

order to transport them the wagons were Hghtened by throwing the

spoUs of Moscow into the pond at Semhno. On the thirtieth despatches

of grave import reached the Emperor, infonniug him that Schwarzen-

berg had retreated behind the Bug, leaving an open road from Brest for

Tchitchagoff's veterans to attack the right flank of the columns flying

from Moscow. Victor, learning of Napoleon's straits, had left fifteen

thousand men in Smolensk, and was advancing to join Saint-Cyr on

the. Dwina in order to assure the safety of the main army from that

side. To him came the dismal news that Wittgenstein had resimied

the offensive against Saint-Cyr, and that the Une of attack on the

French left was as open from the north as was that on the other side

from the south. Davout's rear-guard was steadily disintegrating under

hardships and before the harassing attacks of the Russian riders under

Platoff. Partizan warfare was assuming alarming dimensions. In a

single swoop two thousand French recruits under Baraguey d'HiUiers

had been made prisoners, and similar events were growing all too fre-

quent. In consequence of these crushing discouragements the whole

army was rearrayed. "We must march as we did in Egypt," ran the

order: "the baggage in the middle, as densely surrounded as the road

will permit with a half battahon in front, a half battahon behind, battal-

ions right and left, so that when we face we can fire in eveiy direction."

Ney's corps was then assigned to the place of danger in the rear—

a

place he kept with desperate gallantry xmtil he earned the title "brav-

est of the brave."

The early promise of substantially reinforcing KutusofPs army had

not been fulfilled. The fanatic zeal at first displayed soon effervesced,

the new levies were untrustworthy, and the long marches of the Rus-

sians told almost as terribly upon them as the retreat did upon their

enemies. Kutusoff's army therefore, though available for defense, was
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a poor weapon for attack, especially when the object was a French chap. i

army under the di-eaded Napoleon. The Russian commander was only 1812

half-hearted in his pursuit ; and when, having taken the short cut which

was unknown to his enemy, his van came in contact with the French

hne at Wiazma on November third, the Russian soldiers had little heart

to fight. The circumstances offered every chance for a powerful if not

a decisive blow on the flying column from flank and rear ; but the on-

set was feeble, the commander-in-chief held back his main force in

anxious timidity, and a second time the opportunity was lost for

annihilating the retreating foe, now reduced in number to about sixty

thousand. Napoleon was far away on the front when Kutusoff attacked,

and the battle was conducted on the French side by the marshals in

consultation with Eugene and Poniatowski. The rear-guard was

momentarily severed from the line, but these two generals wheeled and

fiercely attacked the advancing Russians, engaging all within reach

until Davout was able to evade the melee and rejoin the main aimy.

The French lost about fom' thousand, the Russians about half as

many. Neither of the two armies had any coiu-age to renew the stiTiggle

next morning, and each kept its way as best it could, both of them

exhausted, both shrinking houi'ly in vigor and numbers. KutusofPs

conduct both at Malojaroslavetz and at Wiazma has been explained by

his fixed resolution to leave the destruction of the invaders to his

gaunt allies, want and winter. If, however, as was possible at either

place, he had annihilated the retreating army, this might have been

the last Napoleonic war, since it was not for a new army that the

Emperor of the French appealed to his people, but for something quite

different, namely, men to recruit the old one. As it was Napoleon fii*st

learned of the conflict at Wiazma on the fourth, and contemplated a

movement which might lead his pursuers into an ambush. But he

found the three columns which had been engaged so pitifully disin-

tegrated that he gave up in despair— a feehng heightened when, for the

first time, snowflakes came ominously fluttering through the frosty air.

The weary march was therefore resumed, and there was some sem-

blance of order in it, although Ney wrote Berthier that abeady on the

fourth there were without exaggeration fom* thousand men of the gi-and

army who refused to march in rank. The number was increasing daily.

On the sixth Napoleon was informed that Victor, having effected a

junction with Saint-Cyr, had checked Wittgenstein in a series of gallant
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Chap. I struggles, but that step by step the two divisions had been driven back

1812 until now they were only thirty miles distant, having abandoned the

line of the Dwina, including the depot of Vitebsk. " Seize the offen-

sive ; the safety of the army depends on it," was Napoleon's desperate

reply. Terrible as this news was to the general, it was ecHpsed in hor-

ror for the Emperor by the accounts he received at the same time

from Paris describing Malet's conspu-acy, a movement to overthrow the

Empire based on the false rumor of his own death. " And Napoleon II.,

did no one think of him ? " he cried in anguish. Grand army, repu-

tation, personal prestige— all these he might lose and survive ; but to

lose France, that were ruin indeed.

That night a heavy fro$t fell ; then, and no sooner, did the relentless

severity of the Russian winter begin. This is proved by Napoleon's

famous twenty-ninth bulletin, and by the journal of Castellane, the

aide-de-camp who made the final copy of it ; in spite of assertions put

forth later to sustain the legend of an army conquered by the elements,

the autumn had dalUed far beyond its time. Next day the weary march

began again ; scarcely a word escaped the Emperor. He was pale, but

his countenance gave no sign of panic ; there was merely a grim, persis-

tent silence. The enemy hung on flank and rear, harassing the demor-

alized column until it was more like a horde than an army. With

numbed limbs and in the gnawing misery of bitter cold, the French

straggled on. Men and horses died by the score ; the sm'vivors cut

strips of carrion wherewith to sustain hfe, and desperately pressed for-

ward, for all who left the highway fell into the enemy's hands. In

some bivouacs three hundred died overnight ; there are statements in

the papers of officials which seem to indicate that in the struggle for

life the weaker often perished at the hands of their own comrades.

The half-crazed, frost-bitten, disorderly soldiers of the French van

reached Smolensk on the ninth, and on the thirteenth the remnants of

the rear, with many stragglers, came up and encamped. The heroes of

the hour were Eugene and Ney. Ney's division had well-nigh vanished in

their glory. Fighting without fear, and dying undaunted, they had

saved tlie moiety of the grand army which reached Smolensk ; the other

half had perished by the way. Eugene had taken a long cu'cuit, but

his division had lost fewer and was less demoralized than those of his

colleagues. Murat's recklessness in fighting the Cossacks had resulted

in the loss of nearly aU his horses ; his men arrived on foot.
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The scenes in Smolensk were shameful. At first the garrison shut Chap. i

the gates in the very faces of the human wolves who clamored for food 1812

and shelter. Disciphne having been restored, the guard was admitted.

The stores were ample for a fortnight's rations to all survivors ; but

the ravening mob could not be restrained, and the distribution was so

irregular that precious suppUes were tumbled into the streets ; in the

end it was found that the guard had secured sustenance for a fort-

night, while the line had scarcely sufficient for a week. However, the

sick and wounded were housed and made faii-ly comfortable. These

sickening tumults over, the Emperor seemed to regain much of his

bodily vigor, and with it returned his skill and ingenuity : stragglers

were reincorporated into regiments ; supply-wagons were destroyed in

large numbers and the horses assigned to the artillery, many of the

guns being abandoned so that the service of the remainder might be

more efficient; the army was rearrayed in four divisions, under the

Emperor, Eugene, Davout, and Ney respectively; and the French

made ready to leave Smolensk with a bold front. Napoleon's contempt

for his enemy was matched only by their palpitating fear of him.

Most men would have abandoned hope in such a crisis. Napoleon was

fertile not merely in strategic expedients, but in devices for reahzing

his plans. Accordingly he arranged that the four columns should

move on parallel hues toward Lithuania, a day's march distant from

each other, he with six thousand of the guard in the van ; Ney, taking

the other four thousand to strengthen his own line, was to keep the

rear. The movement began on the twelfth, that is, before the last

stragglers had come in ; on the fourteenth Napoleon took his departure

;

and three days later, on the seventeenth, the towers of the ramparts

having been blovoi up, the last of the newly ordered ranks marched

out. The sick and wounded had found shelter in houses adjacent to

the walls ; many were killed by the explosions, the rest were abandoned

to the foe and found humane treatment. Disorderly and mutinous

French soldiers remained in considerable numbers to plunder; these

were for the most part caught by the entering Russians, and inhumanly

done to death. In all these days the cold had not abated, and at times

the thermometer marked fifteen degrees below zero.

The further line of retreat was through Krasnoi, Borrissoff, and

Minsk, the Emperor expecting Schwarzenberg, reinforced by foiu'teen

thousand German recruits, to cover the crossing of the Beresina at
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Chap. I Bonissoff. The Russians followed doggedly on their parallel line of

1812 pursuit, harassing the French rear and flanks. On the fifteenth their

van came in touch with Napoleon's division near Krasnoi almost as he

himself passed, and their artillery opened fire. The balls yelled as

they sped by, and there was great excitement. Lebinin called atten-

tion to the fact as if it were remarkable. " Bah !

" said Napoleon, as

he pressed forward; "bullets have been flying about our legs these

twenty years." He well knew that his anxious foe would not seriously

attack him and his guard ; but, justly considering that the case would

be different in regard to his rear, he halted to await their arrival.

Early on the morning of the seventeenth he sent out a reconnoitering

party, as if about to wheel and give battle ; Kutusoff, who for the

moment was considerably inferior in numbers, fell instantly into the

snare, and drawing back his van, as Napoleon had foreseen and desired,

made ready for battle.

Eugene and Davout were within reach, but Ney's position was

ten-ible : he was only then leaving Smolensk. Was he to be left to his

fate? Around and behind his six thousand troops were swarming

almost as many stragglers ; and on the eighteenth the Russians, in

spite of their momentary halt, threw forward their van with the hope

of cutting off his hampered and sore-pressed division. But the short

delay had been precious : Ney rose to the occasion, and on the nine-

teenth crossed the Dnieper over the ice, hoping to follow the right

bank westward and rejoin the main army at Orcha. This was one of

his most daring feats, perhaps his most brilliant deed of arms. Sum-

moned by a flag of truce to surrender, he replied : "A marshal of the

Empu-e has never surrendered !

" Platoff and the Cossacks were hard

on his heels ; but fighting and marching throughout the weary, bitter

day, at night the undaunted marshal found himself in touch with

Eugene, who had turned out on the highway from Vitebsk to Orcha

to meet him. Wlien, on the twentieth, they effected a jmiction, Ney
had only eight hundi-ed men in the ranks with him; perhaps two

thousand more were trudging behind in disorder.

Ou the eighteenth a thaw had set in ; it had begun to rain, the crust

broke under the men's feet, and the roads were lines of icy clods. The
soldiers had no foot-gear but rags ; every step was an agony, and thou-

sands who had so far endured now gave up, and flung away their guns

and equipments. There were not more than twenty-five thousand
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regularly marching. Already on the previous day the guard had shown Chap. i

signs of demoralization. The Emperor alone seemed impassive. For 1812

days he had shared the common hardships ; clad in a long Pohsh coat

of marten fur, a stout birch staff in his ha,nd, without a sign of either

physical or nervous exhaustion he had marched silently for long dis-

tances among his suffering men. If we picture him standing at Krasnoi,

weighing how long he dared to brave an enemy which if consohdated

and huiied upon his lines would have annihilated them, we must feel

that collapse was prevented then only by his nerve and by the teiTor of

his name. Once more he threw the influence of his presence into the

scale, and, stepping before the guard on this dreadful day, he said sim-

ply :
" You see the disorganization of my army. In unhappy infatua-

tion most of the soldiers have thrown away their guns. If you follow

this dangerous example no hope remains." The state of the men was,

if possible, worse than ever ; in fact, it was indescribable. Night after

night they had bivouacked in the snow. What with the wet, the daz-

zling glitter, and the insufficient food,— for at best they had only a

broth of horse-flesh thickened with floiu-,— some were attacked with

blindness, some with acute mania, and some with a prostrating insen-

sibihty. Those who now remained in the ranks were clad in rags and

scarcely recognizable as soldiers. It seemed, therefore, as if such an

appeal could only awaken an echo in an empty vault ; but such was the

French character that, desperate as were the circumstances, the cry

was heard. The response was grim and sullen, but the caU was not in

vain ; and reaching Orcha on the nineteenth, there was still an army.

As yet, however, there was no news of Ney.

The sky seemed dark and the prospect blank when it was learned

that both Victor and Schwarzenberg had been steadily thi-own back.

The Russian plan was for Wittgenstein and Tchitchagoff to drive in

the extreme left and right divisions respectively of Napoleon's atten-

uated hne, and then to concentrate at Borrissoff and attack the main

French army retreating before Kutusoff. So far the various parts of

this scheme had been successfully executed. Borrissoff and its bridge

were stiU in possession of a Pohsh regiment; but the garrison was

very small, and could not repulse the attack of the converging Russian

columns or of any portion of them. It behooved Napoleon, therefore,

to move swiftly if his few remaining troops were to cross the Beresina

in safety. It was in this frightful dilemma that Ney at last appeared.
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Chap. I Said Napoleon, when the news was brought to him :
" If an hour ago I

1812 had been asked for the thi-ee milKons I have in the Tuileries vaults as

the price of this event, I would have handed them over." The mar-

shal's presence was in itself a splendid encouragement.

Purchasing such stores as Jewish contractors offered, abandoning

the heavy pontoons, and hitching the horses to a few field-pieces found

in park, the undaunted Emperor sent orders to both Victor and Oudinot,

enjoining them to make forced marches and meet him at Borrissoff.

On the twenty-first, amid the slush, mud, and broken cakes of crust, he

started his own army on a swift despairing rush for that crucial point.

It was too late ; that very day TchitchagofPs van, after a stubborn and

bloody struggle, occupied the town and captured the all-important

bridge. The thaw had opened the river, and its overflowing stream,

more than sixty yards in width, was full of floating ice. To the Rus-

sians it seemed as if Napoleon were already taken in their snare, and

Tchitchagoff issued a general order that all captives below medium
stature should be brought to him. " He is short, stout, pale ; has a

short, thick neck, and black hau-," ran his description of the " author

of Europe's miseries." By a special decree of the Czar, all the French

prisoners of war were kindly treated, each being furnished with warm
clothing at an expense of about twenty dollars.
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THE HOREORS OF THE BERESINA

Napoleon at Bay— The Enemy at Fault— The Crossing of the

Beresina—The Carnage—End of the Tragedy—Napoleon's De-

parture—The Remnants of the Abmy at Vilna—The Russlvn
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Emperor's Anxiety— The State of France— Affairs in Spain.

THE sitiiation of the French was desperate indeed. With a relent- chap. n

less foe behind, on each side, and now in front protected by the 1812

rampart of a swollen river, which was overflowing its banks and was

bordered on both sides by dense forests, the army seemed doomed. A
single overmastering thought began to take possession of Napoleon's

mind— that of his personal safety. He appeared to take a momentous

decision— the determination to sacrifice his army bit by bit that he

might save its head. This resolution once formed, he became strong

and courageous, his head was clear, and his invention active. Oudinot

was summoned, with his eight thousand men, to drive out Tchitchagoff

;

and orders were sent to Victor, commanding him to take the eleven

thousand which he had, and at any hazard cut off Wittgenstein from the

Beresina. Schwarzenberg had been temporarily checked by a division

of Russians under Sacken, and was no longer a factor in the problem.

Oudinot accomphshed his task, but the Russians fired the bridge as

they fled.

Napoleon was scarcely consoled by news that his cavalry had fotmd

a ford at Studjenka. Early on the twenty-third the French bridge-build-

ers, with all available assistants and material, were on theu' way up the

river. The remnants of the army were reorganized, and the baggage-

train was reduced to the smallest possible dimensions. Unfortunately,

Victor had not received his orders in time, and, ignoi-ant of the Emperor's

Vol. rv.—
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Ckap. n plans, had changed his hne of march to one more southerly, thus leav-

1812 ing the road to Studjenka open ff>r Wittgenstein, who abandoned the

pursuit and marched du'ect to that spot. The latter's advance was,

however, slow ; Tchitchagoff was completely deceived, as many of the

French beheve, by a feint of Oudinot's, but, as he himself declared,

both by false information concerning the movements of Schwarzenberg,

and by misrepresentations concerning Napoleon's march as communi-

cated through both Kutusoff and Wittgenstein. Be this as it may, the

veterans from the Danube marched a whole day down the stream to

guard against an imaginary danger. The French therefore worked at

Studjenka without distm-bance, and, as the frost set in once more, the

swampy shores were hardened enough to make easy the approach to

their works. By the twenty-sixth two bridges were completed— a hght

one for infantry early in the morning, and late in the afternoon another

considered strong enough for artillery and wagons. At one o'clock

Oudinot's foot-soldiers began to cross, and a body of cavalry success-

fully swam their horses over the stream, which owing to the freshet

was now in places five feet deep instead of three and a half as when the

ford was first discovered ; a few hours later artillery followed, and the

opposite shore was cleared of the enemy sufficiently to open the bridge-

head entu'ely, and control the direct road to Vilna, which leaves Minsk

to the south. This great success was due partly to unparalleled good

fortune, but chiefly to the gallant fellows who worked for hours without

a murmm- in the fi-eezing water, amid cakes of grinding ice.

With two short interruptions, of three and four hours respectively,

due to the breaking of the heavier bridge, the crossing went forward ir-

regularly, at times almost intermitting, until the morning of the twenty-

eighth. About noon on the twenty-seventh the Emperor passed ; having

superintended certain repairs to the bridge, he started next morning for

Zembin. The same afternoon, Victor's van reached Borrissoff some-

what in advance of Wittgenstein, who came up a few hours later, and

attacking tlie former's rear, captured two thousand men. Tchitchagoff,

having finally learned the truth, appeared that night opposite Bomssoff

;

communication with the opposite shore was quickly established, and

after a conference the two belated Russian generals agreed to march

up-stream, on the right and left banks respectively. At eight next

morning Tchitchagoff attacked Oudinot and Ney—twenty-six thousand

men against seventeen thousand ; two hours later Wittgenstein, with
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twenty-five thousand fell upon Victor, who now had about seven thou- chap. n

sand. Yet the French kept the bridges. 1812

Throughout the day a bloody fight went on ; it was rendered uncer-

tain and disorderly by the thousands of stragglers present, and by the

intensity of the steadily increasing cold. Behind the two heroic com-

bats scenes were occurring which beggar description. Incredible niun-

bers of stragglers cumbered the roadways and approaches; the vast

mob of camp-followers held stubbornly to their possessions, and, with

loud imprecations, lashed their tired horses while they put their own
shoulders to the wagon wheels. Hundreds were trampled under foot

;

families were torn asunder amid wails and shrieks that filled the air

;

the weak were pushed from the bridges into the dark flood now thick-

ening under the fierce cold. Toward midday a cutting wind began to

blow, and by three it was a hun'icane. At that instant the heavier

bridge gave way, and all upon it were engulfed. An onlooker declared

that above storm and battle a yell of mortal agony rose which rang in

his ears for weeks.

The mob on the river-bank was momentarily sobered, and for a time

there was order in crossing the remaining bridge ; but as dusk fell both

wind and battle raged more fiercely, and groups began to surge out on

right and left to pass those in front. Many dashed headlong into the

angry river ; others, finding no opening, seated themselves in dumb
despair to wait the event. At nine the remnant of Victor's ranks began

to cross, and the Russians commenced cannonading the bridge. Soon

the beams were covered with corpses, laid like the transverse logs on a

corduroy road ; but the fi'ightful transit went on until all the soldiers

had passed. The heavy bridge was temporarily repaired, but at last

neither was safe ; little knots gathered from the rabble at intervals and

rushed recklessly over the toppling structures, until at eight next morn-

ing the French, not daring to wait longer, set fire to both, leaving seven

thousand of their followers in Studjenka. They burned also the wooden

track they had constructed through the swamps. The Russian ac-

counts of what was seen in the morning hght portray scenes unparal-

leled in history : a thousand or more charred corpses were frozen fast

on the surface of the river, many of the ghastly heads being those of

women and children ; the huts of the town were packed with the dead.

Twenty-four thousand bodies were burned in one holocaust, and it is

solemnly stated that in the spring thaws twelve thousand more were
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Chap, n brought to light. Ten years afterward there were still islets in the

1812 shallows of the stream covered with forget-me-nots which decked the

moldeiing bones of those who had perished during that awful night of

November twenty-eighth, 1812.

Next day the Emperor wrote to Maret confessing the truth. " The

army is numerous, but shockingly disorganized," he declared. " A fort-

night would be necessary to bring it once more under the standards

;

and how can we find a fortnight? Cold and privation have disorganized

it. "We may reach Vilna—can we maintain ourselves there ? If we only

could ! even for the first eight days. But suppose we were attacked

within that time, it is doubtful if we should be able to remain. Food

!

food! food!—without that there are no atrocities which this unruly

throng would not commit against the town. In this situation I may
regard my presence in Paris as essential for France, for the Empire—
yes, even for the army." He also composed on the same day a bulletin,

since famous, which was dated December thu-d. It speciously declared

that imtil November sixth the Emperor had been everywhere success-

ful ; thereafter the elements had done their fell work. The only com-

plete truth it contained was the closing sentence :
" The health of his

Majesty was never better." As the sorry remnants of the gi'and army

moved toward Vilna, they grew scantier and scantier. Many were de-

lirious from hunger and cold, many were in the agonies of typhus

fever. On December third there were still nine thousand in the ranks

;

on the fifth the marshals were assembled to hear Napoleon explain his

determination to leave at once for Paris, and immediately afterward he

took his depai-ture.

It was not a very " grand army " which was left behind under Mu-
rat's command, with orders to form behind the Niemen. On the eighth

the thermometer marked twenty-five degrees below zero, and a few un-

armed wretches, perhaps five hundred in all, trailed after their leader

into Vilna. Their ears and throats, their legs and feet, were swathed

in rags ; their bodies were wrapped in the threadbare garments of their

dead comrades, or in such cast-off woman's apparel as they had been

able to secure by the way. They were followed by Ney with four hun-

dred, Wrede with two thousand, and finally by two or three thousand

stragglers. After a few half-hearted and ineffectual efforts to organize

this mob into the semblance of an army, Murat abandoned the attempt

and posted away to his kingdom of Naples— a course severely censured
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by the Emperor. This was the closing scene of Napoleon's great drama chap. u

of invasion. His men and horses had succumbed to summer heats as 1812

rapidly and extensively as to winter frosts ; he had brought ruin to his

enterprise by miscalculating the proportions of iaanimate nature and

hmnan strategy, and by fatal indecision at critical moments when the

statesman's delay was the soldier's ruin. Russia, like Spain, had the

strength of low organisms ; her vigor was not centrahzed in one

member, the destruction of which would be the destruction of the

whole; Moscow was not the Russian empire, as Berlin was the Prussian

kingdom.

Yet justice requires the consideration of certain undoubted facts.

Making all due allowance, it is true that the elements were Napoleon's

worst foe when once his retreat was fairly under way, and it was not

the least of Napoleon's magnificent achievements that after the cross-

ing of the Beresiaa there was still the framework of an army which

within a few months was again that marvelous instrument with which

the campaigns of 1813 and 1814 were fought. This mu-acle was due to

the shortsightedness and timidity of the Russian generals. Tchitchagoff

is inexcusable both for the indifference he displayed regarding the vari-

ous points at which the Beresina might be crossed, and for the igno-

rance which made him the easy dupe of feints and misleading reports.

As to Wittgenstein, the caution which he exercised because operating

alone was near in its character to cowardice ; his snail-like movements

prevented any efficient cooperation in the general plan, and he failed in

grasping a situation of affairs which left open but a single line of re-

treat for Napoleon. Neither of these two had any adequate conception

of the losses suffered by the French, and they pennitted the last oppor-

tunity for annihilating the invaders to escape. As to Kutusoff, who

was fully informed concerning the utter disintegration of the " grand

army," his conduct in holding back the main Russian force at the cru-

cial moment is utterly indefensible ; he saved thousands of his troops,

perhaps, but he has passed into history as the man who is indii-ectly

responsible for the rivers of blood which were still to di'ench the con-

tinent of Europe. Both he and "Wittgenstein unloaded all the blame

on Admiral Tchitchagoff, and contemporary opinion sustained them.

" Had it not been for the admiral," said the commander-in-chief, re-

plying to a toast proposed to the conqueror of Napoleon, "the plain

gentleman of Pskoff (namely, himself) could have said : Europe breathes
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Chap, u free again." This opinion is one which history must reject as utterly

1812 false.

When the soldiers heard that their Emperor had departed there

was an almost universal outburst of frenzied wrath. " He flies," they

shrieked, " as in Egypt ! He abandons us after he has sacrificed us !

"

As has been remarked, this despair was natural, but the accusation was

unjust. Napoleon's abandonment of the grand army at Smorgoni was

not a desertion like the secret flight from Egypt ; for now he was chief

and not subordinate, his own judgment was the court of final appeal.

Moreover it was necessary for the very existence of the army that its

general should once more be emperor, the head of the state. Travehng

incognito, he passed thi'ough VOna, Warsaw, and Dresden. Maret was

left in charge of matters in Lithuania, De Pradt was carefully in-

structed how to treat the Poles, and on December foiu'teenth, at Dres-

den, despatches were written to both Francis and Frederick WOham in

order to assure theu' continued adhesion. The King of Saxony was

firmly bound in the fetters of a personal fascination never entirely dis-

pelled. Twice on the long, swift journey efforts were made by dis-

enchanted German officers to assassinate Napoleon, but he escaped by

the secrecy of his flight. Such conspiracies were the presage of what

was soon to happen in Germany. They were trivial, however, when
compared with the state of public opinion in Paris as displayed by

the Malet conspiracy. In spite of all that he had done to estabhsh a

settled society, France was not yet cured of its revolutionary habits;

it was only too clear that the constitution, codes, and admu*able ad-

ministrative system were operative not from poUtical habit but by per-

sonal impulsion. This was the real sore ; the conspiracy itself was a

gi'otesque affau", the work of a brain-sick enthusiast, lightly formed and

easily crushed.

Malet was a fiery nobleman who, having run the gamut between

royahst and radical, had turned conspirator, having, in 1800, plotted to

seize the First Consul on his way to Marengo, and again, in 1807, hav-

ing been imprisoned in the penitentiary of La Force for attempting

to overthrow the Empire, Feigning madness, he succeeded in being

transfeiTcd to an asylum, where he successfully reknit his conspiracies,

and finally escaped. On October twenty-thu-d, 1812, he presented him-

self to the commander of the Paris guard, announcing Napoleon's death

on the seventh ; by the use of a forged decree of the senate pm-portuig
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to establish a provisional republican government, and by the display chap. n

of an amazing effrontery he secured the adhesion of both men and of- 1812

ficers. Marching at their head, he Hberated his accomplices, Lahorie

and Guidal, from La Force, seized both Savary and Pasquier, minister

and prefect of pohce respectively, and wounded Hulin, commandant of

the city, in a similar attempt. But Doucet, Huhn's assistant, seized

and overpowered the daring conspirator, Savary and Pasquier were at

once released, and almost before the facts were known throughout the

city the accomphces of the plot were all arrested. Malet and twelve of

his associates were tried and executed.

The Paris wits declared that the police had made a great " tour de

force," and as far as the city was concerned the affair appeared to have

ended in a laugh. But Napoleon was dismayed, for he saw deeper.

"It is a massacre," he exclaimed, on hearing of the number shot.

If the Russian campaign had been successful, it would have put the

capstone on imperial splendor. But already its failure was known
among the French masses, and ghastly rumors were rife ; the Emperor

MmseK was far distant ; the Empress was not beloved ; the httle heir

was scarcely a personage ; the imperial administration was much crit-

icized ; the " system " was raising prices, depressing industry, and in-

creasing the privations of every household. Pius VII. was now living

in comfort at Fontainebleau, but he was a prisoner, and earnest Catho-

lics were troubled; perhaps heaven was visiting France with retri-

bution. Worst of aU, ever since the nations at both extremities of

Europe had risen in arms against Napoleon's tyi'anny French youth

had perished under the imperial eagles in appalling numbers, and

throughout the districts of France which were at heart royahst there

was a rising tide of bitter vindictiveness.

What had occurred in Spain did not aUay the general uneasiness.

Marmont, having outmanoeuvered Wellington until July twenty-second,

had on that fatal day extended his left too far at Salamanca, and had

suffered overwhelming defeat ; southern Spain was lost to France.

Suchet, having taken and held Tarragona, concentrated to the east-

ward, so that by his holding Aragon and Catalonia for Napoleon,

Joseph could set up a government temporarily at Valencia. Welling-

ton, hampered by the distracted condition of English pohtics, had felt

bound, in spite of victory, to withdraw to the Portugal frontier.



CHAPTER in

THE PKODIGAL'S RETURN

War between Great Britain and the United States— Napoleon

Renews his Strength— His Administrative Measures— Social

Forces and Political Results— Ideas of Peace— The Mili-

tary Situation— The Czar's Resolutions— The Convention of

Tauroggen— Defection of Prussia— Supreme Exertions op

France in Napoleon's Cause— Napoleon as a Wonder-Worker.

Chap. HI 'r\y stringently enforcing the orders in council Canning had seriously

1813 JL> injured Grreat Britain. It was in some sense the outcome of gen-

eral exasperation that early in May, 1812, Perceval, the Tory premier,

was assassinated in the lobby of the House of Commons by BeUingham,

a bankrupt of disordered mind. In the consequent reconstruction of

the cabinet Castlereagh had succeeded the Marquis of WeUesley. On
May thirteenth the disastrous orders were repealed, but the United

States had already declared war. By land the Americans failed dismally

at the outset; but at sea they were five times victorious in as many dif-

ferent engagements, two Enghsh fi-igates striking their flags to what

was then considered as fairly equal force. This was a moral victory of

immense importance. It was disproportionate of course to the actual

Enghsh loss, which was easily reparable, but it was an appalling novelty

to the British, who unwiUingly reahzed that the sons had shown a sea-

manship of the highest quahty and were not unworthy of their sires.

The anxiety of Wellington and the maritime successes of the Americans

were not unwelcome lights in the otherwise dark picture of European

affairs upon which Napoleon was forced to look after his return from

Moscow.

The prodigal Emperor was undismayed ; as he had recuperated his

physical powers under incredible hardships, so he sharpened those of

u
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his mind amid the greatest difficulties. His first care was to make chap, iu

sure of France. To a deputation of the servile senate he roundly de- i8i3

nounced all faint-hearted civil officials as menacing the authority of law.

" Timid and cowardly soldiers," he said, " may cost a nation its inde-

pendence ; faint-hearted officials, however, destroy the authority of the

laws. The finest death wouJd be that of the soldier on the field of honor,

were not that of the official who dies to defend his monarch, the throne,

and the laws still more glorious." To the councU of state he scored all

such as had continued to attribute to the people a sovereignty which it

was incapable of exercising ; who derived authority, not from the prin-

ciples of justice nor from the nature of things nor from civil rights, but

from the caprice of persons who understood neither legislation nor ad-

ministration. The meaning of such language was clear, and the words

of the master sufficed to bring the entire machine into perfect order.

The great officers of state were not slow in their response— from the

police, from the university, from the courts came protestation after

protestation of loyalty; the vocabulary of the French language was

ransacked for terms to express the most fulsome adulation. Napoleon's

firm front was in itself an inspiration, and such unanimity of devotion

in high quarters confirmed the people in then* changed tendency.

Soon not merely the French nation but the whole Empire was once

again under the magician's spell. Deputations began to arrive, not

only from all parts of France itself, but from the great cities of cen-

tral and western Europe, from Rome, Florence, Tui-in, and Milan,

from Hamburg, Mainz, and Amsterdam, and the expressions of devotion

uttered by the deputies were limited only by the possibihties of ex-

pression. Scoffing wits recalled the famous scene from Mohere, in

which the infatuated Orgon displays indifference to his faithful wife

and shows interest only in Tartufe.

But in spite of this trenchant joke, Napoleonic government stood

firm in France, and soon, this all-important point having been gained,

there was not a httle infectious enthusiasm, which grew in propor-

tion as the Emperor deployed with every day and hoiu* his marvelous

faculties of administration. Reduced as the appropriations were, the

pubhc works in Paris went on; the naval station of Brest was com-

pleted ; the veterans received their Emperor's minutest care ; the des-

titute families of soldiers who had perished for France were relieved

:

the unperial pair were everywhere conspicuous when a good work was
Vol. IV.—
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Chap. HI to be done. Finally, when a plan of regency for Maria Louisa was

1813 divulged, the praiseworthy, genuine sentiment which underlay these

public activities was found to have reinforced their dramatic effect

sufficiently to make the scheme acceptable. This plan, while giving

to the Empress all the splendors of imperial sovereignty throughout

both the Empire and the vassal states, was carefully constructed with

wholesome checks. What she could not do was, however, less evident

and less important than what she could do. In the hands of an able,

devoted wife the regency might have been a tower of strength to an

absent husband battling for the existence of his Empire; worked by

a vain, flabby, and perhaps already disloyal nature, it had, with all its

strength and display, but little value as a safeguard against the corn-

plots of the Talleyrand set, who desired the crash of the Empire that,

amid the ruins, they might further pillage on their own account.

That the schemers were not sooner successful than they were is

due to a combination of small things— each perhaps trivial in itself

but the whole most efficacious in perpetuating Napoleon's hold on the

French. During his presence in Paris all the old inquisitiveness and

boundless concern for detail seemed to return without diminution of

force. Before his last departure he had won the popular heart by the

model family life of the Tuileries, which, though never ostentatiously

displayed, was yet seen and widely discussed. In the thick of Russian

horrors he had found time to correspond with his infant's governess

concerning the difficulties and dangers of teething; it was felt that

while the emperor and general was waiTing on the steppes of Muscovy,

the husband and father was present in spirit on the banks of the Seine.

On his return it was generally remarked that his reception into the

bosom of his family was tender and affectionate, and that parental

pride in a thriving child was paramount to the ruler's ambition for an

established dynasty. The imperial pair were seen in company ahke on

the thronged thoroughfares, and on the outer boulevards of Paris.

They were always greeted with enthusiasm, sometimes there was a dis-

play of passionate loyalty. When the Emperor visited his invalid vet-

erans, he tasted their food and would have the Empress taste it too ; she

graciously assented and there was imiversal delight. In short the do-

mestic bliss of the Tuileries radiated happiness into the plain homes

of the nation, and made the common people not merely tolerant but

fond of such a paternal despotism.
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Napoleon returned from Russia sincerely protesting that what he chap. ui

most desii-ed was peace. Yes, peace ; but of what kind ? The answer isis

was inclusive of the whole European question. It was easy to believe

that Spain was nearly exhausted, that if the process of devastation

could be continued three years longer, her shattered society would fin-

ally accept the gentle Joseph as its regenerator. It was not unnatiu-al

for the Emperor to regard his Confederation of the Rhine as safe and

loyal; yet, just as in the Moscow campaign his superlative strategy

far outran the remainder of his system, so he had failed, embodiment

of the new social order as he believed himself to be, in fully estimating

the creative force of the revolution in middle and south Germany.

Some inkling of the national movement he must have had, for Schwarz-

enberg's lukewarmness had awakened suspicions of Austria, and Prus-

sia's new strength could not be entirely concealed. Soon after reaching

Paris he learned with dismay that his Prussian auxiliaries had made

terms with the Czar. This was done in defiance of their king ; but it

indicated the national temper, which, seeing the hand of God in the

disasters of the monster who after humiliating Prussia had dared to

invade Russia, made it impossible for Prussian troops to serve again

in the ranks of a French army. The bolts of divine wrath had fallen

on the French and the French dependants, the Prussian and the Aus-

trian contingents had escaped unscathed ; both German armies must

surely have been spared for a special purpose.

In his interview at "Warsaw with De Pradt Napoleon had predicted

that he would speedily have another army of three hundred thousand

men afoot. In this rough calculation he had included both Prussians

and Austrians. With a spirit of bravado, he there refeiTcd to the

narrow escapes of his life : defeated at Marengo until six, next morn-

ing he had been master of Italy ; at Essling, the rise of the Danube by

sixteen feet in one night had alone prevented the annihilation of Aus-

tria; having defeated the Russians in every battle, he had expected

peace ; was it possible, he asked, for him to have foreseen the Russian

character, or have foretold their heroic sacrifice of Moscow, for which

doubtless he himself would catch the blame? So now, if his allies

stood firm, he would have another great army, and stiU conquer. All

this was not bluster, for his figures were in the main correct. More-

over, Russia's strength was steadily diminishing, a fact of which he

was dimly aware. Of Kutusoffs two hundred thousand men only
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Chap, m fortj thousand remained when he entered Vihia after the Napoleonic

1813 forces had left it; Wittgenstein's army had suffered proportionately,

and the troops from the Danube still worse. Kutusoff wanted peace

quite as much as did Napoleon, and the ineffective Russian pursuit

was intrusted to Yermoloff, an untried officer, to Wittgenstein, and to

the incapable Tchitchagoff. The bickeiings and insubordination of

the French marshals had now become notorious, but they were fully

offset by the discord and inefficiency of the Russian generals.

Alexander, however, was not for peace. Out of the rude experiences

he had been undergoing there had been formed two fixed ideas ; that

Napoleon could not, even if he would, surrender his preponderance

in Europe, and that he, himself, might hope to appear as the hberator

of European nationality. For a moment it appeared possible for the

Czar to establish himself as king of Poland by the aid of the Jesuits

and of Czartorysky's friends. But the Jesuit leader knew that Napo-

leon's strength was far fi*om exhausted, and fled to Spain. Czartorysky

entertained the idea that in case of Napoleon's overthrow he might

unite Poland under his own leadership and demand a truly hberal con-

stitution, such as could not be worked by a Russian autocrat with three

himdred thousand Russian soldiers at his back. Should the virtual

independence of Poland be wrung from Alexander, and not secured

by the French alliance, then the only available constitutional ruler

would, he thought, be a member of his own princely family and not

one of the rival Poniatowskis. The autocrat did not clearly understand

the drift of his boyhood friend, but he saw enough to render the notion

of reconstructing Poland in any form distasteful, and finally abandoned

it. He then took the sensible resolution to recruit his strength, not by

emptying his own lean purse, but by secm*ing the cooperation with his

forces of the strong armies built up by Prussia and Austria. It was

therefore with a fairly definite purpose that, on December eighteenth,

he left St. Petersburg for Vilna. He had in mind first to secure the

fruits of victory by energetic pursuit, then to sound the temper of

Prussia and Austria.

Murat had led the remnant of the gi*and army over the Niemen on

December fourteenth ; on the nineteenth he entered Konigsberg. The
day before Macdonald had learned by a despatch from Berthier of the

final disasters to the Russian expedition, and on the twenty-eighth his

van reached Tilsit. The Prussian auxiUaries were in the rear under
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York, who had been for nearly two months in regular communication chap. hi

with the Czar, and knew the details of Napoleon's rout, as Macdonald 1813

did not. Wittgenstein had been despatched to cut off Macdonald's

retreat. But with the dilatoriness which characterized all the Russian

movements he came too late, a single detachment under Diebitsch fall-

ing in with the Prussians on their own territory. The Prussian general

was in a quandary; he was quite strong enough to have beaten Die-

bitsch, but his soldiers were friendly to Russia and embittered against

Napoleon. His own sympathies being identical with those of his men,

and considering that he might in extremity plead his isolation, he

therefore, on December thirtieth, concluded the convention of Taurog-

gen, in which he agi'eed to neutralize the district of Prussia which he

occupied, and await orders from Berlin. Six days later an envoy ar-

rived from Frederick WiUiam, nominally to degi-ade York, in reality

to conclude a treaty of alhance with Russia.

By the assistance of Stein, who had been called from Vienna to

counsel the Czar, such a document was finally composed and signed at

KaUsh on February twenty-eighth, 1813. Prussia and Germany were

thus bom again under the auspices of Russia. It was by the Czar's

authorization that Stein began the reorganization of the provinces held

by the Prussian troops. These circumstances left Murat's positions at

Dantzic and on the Vistula untenable. Throughout the campaign he

had been vastly more concerned for his personal prestige than for Na-

poleon's cause, and he was only too ready to leave a sinking ship. On
January fifteenth, as has ah-eady been told, after surrendering his com-

mand to Eugene at Posen he left for Naples. He was in haste, for on

the tweKth the Russians had entered the grand duchy of Warsaw on

their way to its capital. Schwarzenberg, with his own and the remnants

of two other corps,— those of Reynier and Poniatowski,— could easily

have checked the foe ; but the convention of Tauroggen had quickened

the Austrian memory of Russia's friendly lukewarmness in 1809, Francis

was in no humor to bolster the falling cause of his terrible son-in-law,

and after some show of negotiation a temporary neutrality was aiTanged.

When a few Cossacks appeared before Warsaw, on Februaiy sixth, the

Austrian general evacuated the city as if yielding to superior force, and

withdrew across the Vistula toward the frontier.

These blows seemed to fall lightly on the armor of Napoleon's intre-

pidity. So far from feeling any dismay the Emperor did not contem-
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Chap, m plate curtailing Ms ambition. Perhaps he was not entirely deceived

;

1813 quite possibly, by the slightest exhibition of diminished activity, he

might have weakened his influence in the great land which formed the

heart of his dominions. As one piece of bad news after another reached

Paris, each in turn seemed only a goad to new exertion for Emperor and

people. France was by that time not merely enthusiastic ; she was fas-

cinated and adoring. The ordinary conscription of 1813 yielded a hun-

dred and forty thousand recruits ; four regiments were formed for artil-

lery service from the idle sailors, three thousand men were taken from

the gendarmerie, some even from the national guard. On January

thu'teenth the senate decreed a further draft of a hundred thousand

from the lists of 1813, and ordered that the conscription for 1814 should

be forestalled in order that the hundred and fifty thousand boys thus

collected might be hardened by a year's camp life, and rendered avail-

able for immediate use when their time an-ived. There is truth in the

charge that Napoleon robbed the cradle and the grave. In order to officer

this mighty host, which included about a thu-d of the able-bodied men
of France between seventeen and forty-five, such commanders as could

be spared were called home from Spain, and the rabble of non-com-

missioned and commissioned officers which began to straggle in from

Russia was drawn back into the service. These survivors were treated

like conquerors, being praised and promoted until the nation became

bewildered, and thought of the Russian campaign as a series of vic-

tories. Foreign visitors wrote that the Emperor had but to stamp his

foot and armed men sprang up on every side like Petes' corps of

Colchian waniors on the field of Mars.

The comparison halted—Napoleon was ^Eetes and Jason combined;

he yoked the bulls that snorted fire and trod the fields with brazen

hoofs, he held the plow and harrowed the field, he sowed the teeth and

reaped the harvest. We have abundant proof that literally every de-

partment of administration felt the impulse of his wiU, while to the

organization of the army, to the arrangement of xmiforms, to the de-

signing of gun-carriages, to questions concerning straps, buckles, and

commissary stores, to the temper of the common soldier, to the opinion

of the nation, to each and aD these matters he gave such attention as

left nothing for others to do. By this exhibition of giant strength

there was created a true national impulse. With this behind them, the

senate in April called out another body of a hundred and eighty thou-
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sand men, partly from the national guard and partly from those not chap. iu

ordinarily taken as recruits. By this time the farmsteads of France i8i3

and western Germany had yielded up all their available horses, a num-

ber sufficient to make a brave show of both cavalry and artillery. Al-

lowing for sickness, desertion, and mahngering,— and of all three there

was much,— France and her wizard Emperor had ready on May fii-st a

fairly effective force of nearly half a miUion armed men. This was ex-

clusive of the Spanish contingent, and there were a hundi-ed thousand

more if the levies of Bavaria, Saxony, and the Rhenish confederation

be reckoned. At the time men said a miracle had been wrought : it

was the miracle of an iron will, a majestic capacity, and a restless per-

sistence such as have been combined in few if any other men besides

Napoleon Bonaparte. All that he could do was done,— equipment, drill,

organization,— but even he could not supply the one thing lacking to

make soldiers of his boys— two years of age and experience.



CHAPTER IV

the revolt of the nations

Napoleon as a Financier—Failure to Secure Aid from the Aris-

tocracy— The Fontainebleau Concordat—Napoleon Defiant—
His Project for the Cojiing Campaign— State of the Minor

German Powers— Metternich's Policy— Its Effect in Prussia

— Prussia and her King— The New Nation— The Treaty of

Kalish— The Sixth Coalition.

Chap, rv f | "^HIS magic was wi'ouglit, moreover, without any assistance from
1813 \_ the precious army Usts which Napoleon deUghted to call his

lilirary, for those volumes had either been lost, destroyed, or left be-

hind in distant headquarters : it was not merely by recalling his old

powers, but by a supreme effort of memory so comprehensive that not

even superlatives can describe it, that the great captain brought order

into his military estate. No wonder that under such a strain the other

tasks which demanded consideration were not so perfectly perfonned.

The financial situation, the social uncertainty, the reHgious problem,

none of these could be overlooked, and each in turn was clamorous for

attention. In the methods employed to meet these emergencies the re-

volutionary training of the Emperor comes to light. To cover the enor-

mous expense of his new army, contributions were " invited " fi'om the

rich corporations and financiers, and it was announced that any private

person who was disposed to maintain a horse and rider for the imperial

service would earn the Emperor's special gratitude. To any increase of

the direct taxes the despot would not listen ;
" Credit," he said, " is

but a dispensation from paying cash." In spite of Mollien's protest,

however, a new issue of paper money was ordered, but for this there

was collateral security. It was found in certain plots of land or

domains belonging respectively to each of many thousand communes,
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by the rentals of which they severally diminished their direct local chap. iv

taxes. Worth three hundred and seventy milUon francs, these proper- isia

ties yielded only nine millions, although their prospective returns would

be far larger. With government five per cents, selling at seventy-five,

an investment of a hundred and thirty-five millions would yield the in-

terest actually received. This step was taken, the lands were seized,

and the government cleared two hundred and thirty-five millions ; a

hundred and forty millions of the five per cents, were set aside to. cover

the income charges, and used simultaneously as collateral for notes to

pay current expenses until the lands could be sold. These last were

kept at a fair price by taking seventy-one milhons of treasure from the

Tuileries vaults for their purchase. Throughout the previous year the

moribund legislature had been left inert, the budget being decreed with-

out its consent, and the Emperor told Mettemich at Dresden that he

contemplated its abohtion. In a crisis like this latest one, however, its

aid was not to be despised ; it was now galvanized, and made to stamp

these puerile measm-es with the " popular" approval.

There has always been " a mystery in the soul of state." When
men ceased to invest government with a supernatural character, they

did not for all that dispel the mystery. Modem statesmen by the score

have chosen to beheve the occult doctrine that the state's promise to

pay is payment, and Napoleon was one of these. He was equally child-

ish in regard to the knotty social question which confronted him,

apparently believing that his personal vohtion, as the expression of

political power, was or ought to be equivalent to popular spontaneity.

The mixture of the old and new aristocracies had, in spite of all efforts,

been mechanical rather than chemical, except so far as that the fonner

was rather the preponderating influence giving color to the compound. In

order to make the blending real, the Emperor proposed a "spontaneous"

rising of those high-born youth who had somehow escaped the conscrip-

tion. They were to be formed into four regiments, and designated

" guards of honor." The measure was found to be so utterly unpopular

that it was for the moment abandoned; the young men had no stomach

even for fancy campaigning, and their relatives no mind to deliver them

up as hostages. The guard, moreover, displayed a violent jealousy.

There remained the ecclesiastical question, that, namely, of canoni-

cal institution. Pius VII. had lost much of his obstinacy since his

removal to Fontainebleau, for the Austrian aUiance was now the sheet-

VOL. IV.—

4
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chap.iv anchor of France; the French ecclesiastics had threatened to depose

1813 the Pope ; but the Roman Catholics of Bavaria, Italy, and Austria were

loyal, and they were important factors in Napoleon's problem. After

an exchange of New Year's compliments, negotiations between the tem-

poral and the spii-itual powers were reopened. At first the Emperor was

exacting, and the Pope unyielding. Finally, on Januaiy eighteenth.

Napoleon appeared in person at Fontainebleau, accompanied by Maria

Louisa, and unannounced they entered the prisoner's apartment. The

Pope started up in pleased surprise. "My father," cried his visitor.

" My son," came the response. The Emperor caught the old man to

his arms and kissed him. Next morning began a series of personal

conferences lasting five days. What happened or what was said was

never divulged by either participant, but on January twenty-third the

terms of a new concordat were settled. Pius VII. was to reside at

Avignon with his cardinals in the enjoyment of an ample revenue, and

institute ia due form the bishops selected by the council. There was

to be amnesty for all prelates in disgrace, the sees of the Roman bishops

were to be reestabhshed, and the Pope was to have the nominations for

ten bishoprics either in France or in Italy at his choice; his sequest-

ered Roman domains were likewise to be restored. The document wars

not to be published without the consent of the cardinals, and Napoleon

was actively to promote the innumerable interests of the Chm-ch. The

Emperor and the Pope had scarcely separated before the former began

to profess chagrin that he had gained so little, and the latter became a

victim to real remorse. The cardinals were no sooner informed of the

new treaty than they displayed bitter resentment, and Napoleon, fore-

seeing trouble, violated his promise, pubhshing the text of the Fon-

tainebleau Concordat on February fourteenth as an imperial decree.

On March twenty-fourth the Pope retracted even his qualified assent.

The Emperor had gained a temporary advantage, and had asserted a

sound position ia antagonism to the temporal sovereignty of the Pope

;

but he had won no permanent support either from France or from

the Roman see, with which he had dealt either too severely or too

leniently.

In the previous July a treaty between the Czar and the Spanish na-

tion, as represented by the Cortes, had been negotiated through th*^

intermediation of Great Britain. The recent conduct of York was suf-

ficient indication of how the Pi-ussian people felt. Napoleon therefore
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knew that he was face to face with a virtual coahtion, comprising chap. iv

Great Britain, Russia, Sweden, Tui'key, Spain, and Prussia. Since his isia

return from Russia he had displayed in private hfe the utmost good

sense. But in public life he seemed incapable of accepting the situa-

tion in which he must have known himself to be, holding the loftiest

and most pretentious language both to the French nation and to the

world. In his addi-ess on the opening of the legislature he dwelt on Wel-

Mngton's reverses in the peninsula, and offered peace to Great Britain on

the old tei-ms of "uti possidetis" in Spain. In a less public way he had

it thoroughly understood throughout Europe that he would take no

steps toward peace with Russia ; that he would not yield an inch with

reference to the grand-duchy of Warsaw, or regarding the annexed

lands of Italy, Holland, and the Hanseatic league. It was as if the

whole world must see that ordinary human concessions could not be

expected from one who had been conquered only by act of Providence,

and was, now as ever, invincible so far as men were concerned. He did,

however, allow the hint to escape him that Prussia, which was still

bound by her treaty, might hope for some temtorial increase, and that

Austria might expect Hlyria. Such ideas, expressed in grandiloquent

phrase, could not be regarded as indicating a pacific feehng. Every

social class in France had a grievance
;
yet amid the din of arms, and

in the dazzhng splendors of military preparation, even the retraction of

the Concordat attracted httle attention, and a few riots in Dutch cities,

which were the only open manifestation of discontent throughout the

whole Empire, aroused no interest at all. The report of Napoleon's

concihatory attitude had gone abroad, there was money in the treas-

ury, a vast armament was prepared, the peace so ardently desired was

evidently to be such as is made by the lion with his prey. On April fif-

teenth the stiU haughty Emperor of the West started for the seat of war.

Around the skeleton abandoned by Mui-at at Posen Eugene built

up out of the stragglers an army of fourteen thousand men, which he

hoped would enable him to make a stand ; but with York deserting at

one end of the line, and Schwarzenberg seeking shelter in Cracow at

the other, he was compelled to withdraw to Berlin. Finding his recep-

tion too chilly for endurance, and being again menaced by the Russian

advance, he fell back thence beyond the Elbe, and early in March had

established his headquarters at Leipsic. By that time new forces had

arrived from France and the various garrison towns, so that on the
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Chap. IV cuTving line from Bremen by Magdeburg, Bemburg, Wittenberg, Mois-

1813 sen, and Dresden, there stood a force of about seventy-five thousand

men in six divisions, imder Vandamme, Lamiston, Victor, Grenier,

Davout, and Reynier. Napoleon charged Eugene to take a position

before Magdeburg, whence he could protect Holland and keep Dresden.

The Emperor's general plan was to assemble an Army of the Elbe on

the hne of Magdeburg, Havelberg, Wittenberg, and an Army of the

Main on the line of Wiii-zbm-g, Erfurt, Leipsic ; then, despatching the

former through Havelberg toward Stettin, to hurry the latter on its

heels, relieve Dantzic, and seize the lower Vistula.

This would have been a plan worthy of Napoleon's genius but for

one fact. "In war," he had written four years earher, "the moral

element and pubhc opinion are half the battle." If he had understood

these factors in 1813, and if a soimd judgment had developed his ideas,

the projected campaign would have become famous for the boldness of

its conception and for its careful estimate of natm'al advantages. But

human nature as the conquering Napoleon had known it—at least Prus-

sian bnman nature—had changed, and of this change the defeated Na-

poleon took no account. He was no longer fighting absolute monarchs

with hireling armies, but uprisen nations which were themselves armies

instinct with capacity and energy. On March twenty-first Eugene be-

gan to carry out his stepfather's directions. But for the new feeling

in Prussia they might have been fully executed. The vassal princes

of the Rhine Confederacy had received the imperial behests concerning

new levies. The Duke of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, aware of the Ger-

man national movement and furthest removed from French influence,

refused to obey. King Jerome of Westphalia pleaded poverty, and

procrastinated until he dared do so no longer. Bavaria di-eamed for an

instant of asserting her neutrality, but the menace of French armaments

vnnmg an unwilhng compliance from her. Wurtemberg and Frankfurt

were too near France to hesitate at aU. Saxony was in a position far

different from that of any other state in the confederation, the predica-

ment of Frederick Augustus her king being peculiar and exceptional.

After his interview with Napoleon on the latter's flight through Dresden

he felt how precarious was the futm'e. Warsaw, the gem of his crown,

was gone, and the Prussian people were in revolt against the Emperor

of the French ; he turned perforce toward Austria. But Austria also

was uneasy ; the people were again hostile to Napoleon, and Francis, in
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an agony of uncertainty, could only temporize. With Saxony in this chap. iv

attitude, Mettemich gave full course to his ingenuity. isis

For a year past that minister had been playing a double game.

Seeking through his envoy at Stockholm to embroil Bemadotte with

the Czar, he told Hardenberg almost simultaneously that it was all up

with Russia, that England was worn out, and that Austria was about to

assume the role of mediator. It was with this purpose that, on the

other hand, he promised to treat Russia as Russia had treated Austria

in 1809. When, in his despair, Napoleon wrote to Francis from

Dresden demanding an increase of the Austrian contingent to check

Kutusoff's advance through Poland, Mettemich suffered his master to

give no answer, but sent a special peace embassy to London, and des-

patched Bubna, a favorite with Napoleon, to seek the same end at Paris.

The Emperor of the French laid down his old ultimatum, but offered a

subsidy to Austria if she would double the number of her auxiliaries.

Thereupon Mettemich prepared to desert Napoleon, refused to fiu"nish

the auxiharies, ordered Schwarzenburg "to save his troops for the next

campaign," and secretly advised Prussia to join her cause with that of

Russia. Careful not to formulate any definite terms for the peace he

so clamorously invoked, he refused to intervene with Russia for the

restoration of Prussian Poland, thus avoiding an open rupture with

France, assuring that the seat of war would be in Saxony, and gaining

time to secure Austria's dignity as a mediator by the preparations of

armaments strong enough to enforce her suggestions.

This attitude compelled Prussia to make a decision. Frederick

William could no longer wage a sham warfare nor cover hostile inten-

tions by a pretense of disinterestedness. A decision must be taken,

and the conduct of General York had indicated what the painful con-

clusion must be. The convention of Tauroggen had been duly dis-

avowed ; but an envoy was at Russian headquarters, and Alexander had

entered Prussian territory in his advance against Eugene; Napoleon

was demanding an increased auxihary force. The temporizer could

temporize no longer. He firmly believed that nothing short of a coali-

tion between Austria, Russia, and Prussia could annihilate France, and

Austria had virtually refused to enter such a combination. Russia,

moreover, was under no engagement in regard to Prussian Poland.

What was to be done "? The king's first instinct led him to seek refuge

with Napoleon, and he despatched an envoy, offering his continued al-
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Chap. IV liance for either an increase of territory, or for ninety million fi-ancs in

1813 payment of the commissary supphes fm-nished during 1812. With

every day, however, the Prussian people grew more Russian in feeling,

and on January twenty-second, 1813, before the return of the ambassa-

dor the com-t was forced by popular opinion to withdraw from Berlin

to Breslau, out of the sphere of French influence. Napoleon's answer

soon arrived ; there was no word of payment, and no binding en-

gagement as to ten-itory— merely a repetition of vague promises.

Frederick WiUiam was disappointed, and reluctantly consented to the

mobilization of his now regenerated and splendid army. He cherished

the hope of keeping Alexander behind the Vistula, and forcing Na-

poleon to an armistice before he could cross the Elbe.

But Hardenberg, Stein, and Schamhorst were all convinced that

there could be no peace in Europe without restoring the ancient bal-

ance of power and annihilating Napoleon's preponderance, especially

since, from every class in the nation, came addresses and petitions ex-

pressing detestation of French rule. Moreover, the long, difficult pro-

cess of German unification was, in a sense, complete. " I have but one

fatherland, and that is Gennany," wi'ote Stein, in December, 1812

;

" the dynasties are indifferent to me in this moment of mighty devel-

opment." A born and consistent liberal, he abhorred ahke the tyranny

of Napoleon, of Francis, of Alexander, and of his own king. But the

Czar loved him, since a united Germany would be indifferent to those

Pohsh provinces about which Pnissia cared so much. Certain, there-

fore, of the Russian monarch, the great statesman determined to join

Frederick William at Breslau, and urge on the work of mobilizing

troops. Already, by Alexander's authority, he had induced the estates

of eastern Prussia to sanction York's action, and to provide for arming

the miUtia and reserves. Their ready compliance was the more signifi-

cant because the German patriot had to some extent been out of touch

with the general movement, having consistently and from principle re-

fused to work through the popular League of Vu-tue, or any secret as-

sociation whatsoever, and having become in his long exile a virtual

stranger among the Pi-ussians.

It is scarcely possible within moderate limits to give the faintest con-

ception of Prussia at the opening of 1813. The popular hatred of

Napoleon was defiant ; the death of Queen Louisa had made the King

sullen There was a splendid army of a hundred and fifty thousand
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men, and the statesmen had managed so well that there were arms for chap. iv

every able-bodied male between seventeen and twenty-four. Of these isis

scarcely any shirked ; most volunteered, numbers paid, many did both.

The women sold their hair and their gold ornaments, wearing iron

ti'inkets as a stimulus to patriotism. In some cases the stout Gennan

maidens served the guns of their artilleiy, and one of them, disguised

in a uniform, fought in the ranks until seriously wounded. The peas-

antry saw their homesteads destroyed with equanimity when told that

it would weaken France. Komer sang and fought ; Amdt sounded the

trumpet of German unity ; Liitzow gathered his famous " black troop,"

and the universities were so fervid that Professor Steffens of Breslau

issued the first call for war against Napoleon, a summons which swept

the students of that university, as well as those of Berlin, Konigsberg,

Halle, Jena, and Gottingen into the ranks. Wherever the Russians

appeared they were hailed as dehverers, not merely in the Prussian

army, but among the citizens.

This was the impelling power which Frederick William could not

resist. Step by step he went forward, postponing his plans for getting

back his Polish provinces and accepting instead contingent promises.

By the treaty of KaUsh, already mentioned in another connection. Old

Prussia was definitely guaranteed to him, and he was to have a strip

connecting it with Silesia, but the territorial aggrandizement of the king-

dom was to await the conquest of North Germany, all of which except

Hanover might under certain circumstances be incorporated under his

crown. Both parties agreed to use theu" best endeavors to win Austria

for the coalition, Russia promising likewise to seek a subsidy from

Great Britain for her impoverished ally. Another stipulation was ful-

filled when on March seventeenth Frederick William called out all the

successive services of the national army and, summoning his people to

emancipate their country from a foreign yoke, declared war. Two days

later a ringing proclamation was issued which summoned to arms not

merely Prussians but even the Germans of the Rhine Confederation.

Hesitating princes were threatened with loss of their domains, and—
what was a very pointed hint— Stein was made head of an administrative

committee to erect new governments in all occupied lands. KutusofPs

last public act was to issue a manifesto declaring that those German

princes who were untrue to the German cause were ripe for destruction

by the power of pubhc opinion and the might of righteous arms.
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Chap, rv Such a situation was terrible for the King of Saxony. Russia al-

1813 ready had his- grand duchy, Pi-ussia coveted his kingdom ; in fact the

Czar was cun-ently and correctly reported to have said that Saxony was

better suited than Poland to round out Frederick WiUiam's dominions.

Dresden welcomed the Russian and Prussian sovereigns because the

citizens were smarting under the trials of military occupation. But

when the King turned to Austria, and marching with his cavalry to

Ratisbon virtually put his army at Mettemich's disposal, the Saxons in

general supported him. On April twentieth was signed a secret agree-

ment between Saxony and Austria whereby the former in return for

thirty thousand troops secm-ed the integi'ity of her dominions. This

was a triumph for the Austrian minister, but not the only one, because

European diplomacy in general soon joined hands with the national

uprisings. Napoleon, determining too late on the dismemberment of

Prussia, made a last attempt to win back his old comi'ade in arms, and

in February offered Bernadotte not merely Pomerania, but the lands

between the Elbe and the Weser. But the crafty Gascon had studied

the Prussian movement, and, putting aside the rather indefinite prom-

ises of Napoleon, preferred to join the coahtion for the safer, easier

prize of Norway. Great Britain abandoned her scheme for a Hanover

expanded to stretch from the Scheldt to the Elbe, and, subsidizing both

Sweden and Prussia, cemented the new coahtion. This was a return to

Pitt's policy of restoring the old balance of power in the old Europe.

Bernadotte, promising thirty thousand men, transported twelve thou-

sand across to Germany, and joined Biilow to cover Berhn. This force

soon became the Russian right. Kutusoff died in April, and Barclay

was ultimately restored to the chief command, having Bliicher and a

second Prussian army as part of the Russian center. Metternich saw

that the coalition did not intend to conclude such a peace as would

leave Napoleon the preponderance in Europe; to secure any peace at

all ' he would be compelled, as Talleyrand said, to become king of

France. Accordingly a new turn was quickly given to Austrian diplo-

macy, and the French emperor's definite offer of Silesia for a hundred

thousand men was rejected. With the thirty thousand which Saxony

had put at his disposal, and with such an army as Austi'ia herself could

raise, the minister felt sure that at some critical moment she would be

able, as a well-armed mediator, to command a peace hi terms restoring

to his countiy the prestige of immemorial empire.
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CHAPTER V

THE rmST CAMPAIGN IN SAXONY

Napoleon Over Hasty— Weakness op his Army— The Low Con-

dition OF THE Allies— Napoleon's Plan Thwarted—The First

Meeting a Surprise— The Battle of Lutzen— An Ordinary

Victory— The Mediation of Austria— Napoleon's Effort to

Approach Russia— The Battle of Bautzen— Death of Duroc
— Napoleon's Greatest Blunder.

THE grim determination of Napoleon to rule or ruin can be read in chap. v

a line of conduct which might ahnost be called foolhardy, inas- ^^la

much as when he arrived at Mainz, on April seventeenth, he knew

little or nothing of the enemy's position, force, or plans. Desirous of

preventing his foe in opening the campaign he spent a week of fruitless

endeavor at that place, and then started for Erfurt to obtain a nearer

view. The general aspect of his soldiers was not reassuring, for the

young recruits were still raw and the immaturity of his preparations

was evident in a lack of trained horses and riders. He had stolen

three weeks from the enemy, but he had robbed himself of all that his in-

defatigable energy might have accomplished in that time. His reckless-

ness in diplomacy, his refusal of all concessions, and his exaggerated

cleverness in anticipating his opponents were to prove his undoing

from the mihtary point of view. The other elements of his failure

were the poUtical factors already mentioned.

At the first appearance of Tettenborn's Cossacks, Hamburg rose

and drove out the French, remaining in possession of the aUies until

the end of May; but the trusty French garrisons in Dantzic, Stettin,

Ktistrin, Glogau, Modhn, and Zamosc, having been reinforced by Eu-

gene, held their respective strongholds, and were left to do so. The ab-

sence of these much-needed veterans was the first element of weakness
Vol. IV.-6. 33
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Chap. V in Napoleon's army. A second was the insufficiency of real cavaliy,

1813 brave as had been the parade of horses in France. It was the great

captain's fu'm conviction, repeatedly and emphatically expressed, that

without active cavahy, armed with long-range guns, offensive warfare

was not possible. This defect he had hoped to remedy in the last three

weeks before oj)ening the campaign. The third element in a fatal

triad was the temper of his generals, which was restless and insubordi-

nate almost from the outset. They were his mightiest men : Berthier

as chief of staff ; Mortier commanding the guard ; Davout, Ney, Ber-

trand, Lauriston, Marmont, Reynier, Macdonald, and Oudinot, each in

readiness with a coi-ps, Victor coming up with another ; Augereau pre-

paring to lead the Bavarians, Rapp at Dautzic, Poniatowski in Galicia

—twelve coi'ps in all.

The French soldiers formed a great army : two hundred and thiiiy-

five thousand men on paper, actually two hundred thousand, of whom a

hundred and thirty-five thousand were mobile and in readiness when the

Emperor took command. Eugene had forty-seven thousand more. Con-

sequently when Napoleon, troubled by the exaggerated reports of his

enemy being stronger and more forward in preparation than he had be-

lieved possible, set out for Saxony three weeks earher than the day

originally fixed by him for the beginning of hostihties, he was already

a victim of his own nervous apprehensions. In colder phlegm he would

have foreseen the tmth. Russia had become apathetic as soon as the

seat of war was transferred beyond her borders ; strenuous as were the

efforts of Prussia, Scharnhorst's means were slender, and he could not

work miracles. All told, the aUies had at the moment only seventy

thousand men ready for the field. Wittgenstein was for the moment
commander-in-chief. The monarchs, utterly uncongenial, were strug-

gling to act in harmony, but double weakness is not strength. They

had only a single advantage— excellent horses in abundance for both

cavahy and artillery. " The worse the troops, the greater the need of

artillery "
;
" Great battles are won with artillery "

; these were two of

Napoleon's aphorisms. The great strategist had lost his reconnoitering

arm in Russia and Poland, the artillery speciahst must have scorned

the antiquated guns which now replaced the splendid field-pieces that

rested on the bottom of ponds and rivers whither he had flung them

on his disastrous retreat. With his high officers sullen, his ranks

untried, his cavalry feeble, his artillery hastily collected from arsenal
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stores, his staff incomplete, and his prestige waning, the Emperor might cuap. v

well abdicate temporarily and exclaim, as he did, " I shall conduct this 1813

war as General Bonaparte." This resolution was sacredly kept.

The premature opening of the campaign was certain to make Austria

pivotal in European politics once again. Her preparations were not well

advanced, hut her strength was growing daily, while that of her rivals

was sure to diminish until in the end the coalition would be powerless

without her. This Napoleon saw, and he arranged his strategy to

checkmate what he now felt to be a hostile neutrahty. Beheving that

the enemy would meet him half way his first plan showed all the marks

of greatness which characterized the similar one he had so successfully

executed at Jena. Its central idea was a mass formation with Eugene

to break through the enemy's Hne, then by a wheel toward the south to

annihilate their left, and finally to present himself victorious before Aus-

tria. If successful he might dictate his own terms. But the enemy
did not advance ; it was perhaps weU for the Emperor of the French

that they did not. An eye-witness declared that on what was supposed

to be the very eve of battle there was httle real discipline outside the

sphere of the commander's personal observation, that the ofiicers had

no confidence in their men and the men but little in their of&cers, that

the superiors were absorbed in securing some measure of physical com-

fort, that the inferiors were listless and disobedient. The forward

movement was successful, and the union with Eugene was effected

on April twenty-eighth. Two whole days elapsed, however, before

the enemy was found, and it was May first when the French van

drove in the Russian outposts fi'om Liitzen, ever famous as the scene

of Wallenstein's over-throw by Gustavus Adolphus a hundi'ed and

eighty-one years earher. The Russian center was concentrated be-

tween the Elster and the Pleisse ; Napoleon's line was more extended,

overlapping his enemy's both right and left. In a preliminary sku-mish

at the pass of Rippach, Bessieres, rashly exposing himself at the

head of the cavalry of the guard, was killed. His loss in such a

crisis was hke the ruin of a great cohort on the eve of a close battle.

Marmont, forgiven for his failure in Spain, was near; but close to

Napoleon as he was, even he could not replace the gallant, trusted

cavahy leader who for nearly seventeen years had scarcely quitted his

Emperor's side.

Owing probably to the inadequate scouting force of Napoleon, the
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Chap. V battle of Liitzen was in the nature of a surprise. Wittgenstein had

1813 detached five thousand men as if to cover Leipsic, toward which the

French Hne was advancing ; then, concentrating the mass of his center

and left, he crossed the Elster early on May second in order to attack

Ney's corps on the Emperor's right. About nine Lauriston's corps,

with which Napoleon was, came upon the enemy, and was fiercely en-

gaged— so hotly, indeed, that it seemed as if it must be the Russian

right wing which barred the way. A messenger was immediately des-

patched to bring in Ney, who arrived about eleven. The marshal and

his emperor at once advanced to reconnoiter, and were just remarking

that there was only a small force between them and the city, which

through their field-glasses they could dimly discern in the background,

its roofs crowded with curious onlookers, when behind, on the right,

was heard the sound of heavy cannonading. General Bonaparte was

himself at once. No movement is considered more difficult than that

by which an army marching in columns wheels when attacked on its

flank, so as in turn to outflank the assailants. In a flash, and appar-

ently without a thought, the Emperor issued minute orders for this in-

tricate manoeuver, and his generals accomphshed it with a masterly

dexterity. Napoleon then galloped forward toward Liitzen to carry

the guard behind the center as a reserve, and Ney dashed into the

thickest of the fight to take command of his boy conscripts, who were

beginning to yield.

The conflict raged all day, with varying results, along the line

from Great and Little Gorschen to Starsiedel, the latter hamlet be-

ing the scene of terrific fighting. At five the Prussians withdrew

from Kaja, and began to yield along the whole Une as far as the

Gorschen s, which they had so far held. Napoleon had from the out-

set been reckless, cheering his boys by presence and example until

they fought hke veterans. As the Prussians gave signs of weak-

ness, he brought in his artillery, poor as it was, with the old gi*and

style, and ordered the young guard into the gap he felt sure of making.

A Russian reserve arrived, however, at the crucial instant, and stayed

his onset until seven. At that hour Macdonald bore down his oppo-

nents at Eisdorf, and attacked the Russo-Prussian line on the flank

;

the second column was then hurled against its center, and the battle

was ended. The Russian reserve was strong enough to prevent the

retreat from becoming a rout, but since Lauriston had occupied Leipsic
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as early as two in the afternoon there was but one course open for the Chap. v

allies : to withdraw behind the Elbe. Napoleon gathered his army into i8i3

three columns and followed; but slowly and circumspectly, because

without cavalry he could not harass them. When, on May eighth, the

French reached Dresden, they found that their enemy had blown up

the bridges, and were entrenched in the Neustadt on the right, or north,

shore. Thus the victory of Liitzen was, after all, indecisive.

And yet the utmost skill and bravery had been shown by the com-

batants on both sides. The field was strewn with the corpses, not of

such rude and stalwart peasants as had hitherto filled the ranks of op-

posing armies, but of gentle youth from French lyceums and Prussian

universities. There were forty thousand in all, an equal number fi-om

each army, who remained dead or wounded on the hard-contested field.

They had fallen to Httle purpose. The victor captm^ed neither prisoners

nor guns in important nmnbers, and to him it was shght compensa-

tion for the loss of Bessieres that Schamhorst was killed. The alhes,

though beaten, were undismayed ; long experience had sharpened their

wits and toughened their purpose ; there was already much strategical

ability at their headquarters, and there was about to be more, since

Moreau, summoned from America, was soon to take service with his

splendid powers against his country. Great as the battle was, it must

therefore be reckoned as an ordinary victory ; it seized to prolong ex-

isting conditions, but it did not decide an issue. It was, however,

something that it gave the French a self-confidence bordering on

enthusiasm, and it was more that after Napoleon had commenced

to rebuild the Dresden bridges, Frederick Augustus, the King of

Saxony declared himself favorable to the French. Abandoning Aus-

tria, he summoned his forces from Torgau, and the allies retreated

eastward behind the Spree. The lower Elbe was also recovered. The

King of Denmark had despatched an auxihary force to Hamburg.

Their commander, beheving Napoleon's fortunes submerged already,

at fii'st assisted the Russians: but after Liitzen he turned his arms

to Vandamme's assistance. The city was retaken, three thousand of

Bernadotte's force marched out, and on May thirtieth Davout, with

fifteen thousand of his own men and three thousand Danes, marched in.

Napoleon's chief purpose, however, was unfulfilled, for Austria was

neither panic-stricken nor dismayed. On the contrary she still stood

forth as a mediator, and now with armaments to enforce her demands.
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Chap. V Immediately after Liitzen, Stadion, sometime Austrian minister of war,

1813 was sent to the camp of the aUies. He stated that the minimum terms

of peace would be the dismemberment of Warsaw, the restoration of

Prussia, the surrender by France of Holland, Oldenbiu-g, and the Han-

seatic lands, the abandonment of the protectorate over the Confedera-

tion of the Rhine by Napoleon, and the surrender to Austria of Illyria

and Dalmatia, with a rectification of her western frontier. Almost

simultaneously Bubna appeared at Napoleon's headquarters with

suggestions for a general armistice, during which peace negotiations

should be carried on as rapidly as possible by a congress of the powers.

Dwelling on the necessity of tenitorial concessions by France for the

sake of a general pacification of the Continent, the envoy declared

that if this were accomplished, Grreat Britain, finding herself isolated,

must yield, and gi'ant to Napoleon a substantial indemnification from

her vast colonial system. The propositions of Austria were received

by the allies with open eagerness, by the Emperor of the French with

apparent hesitancy. Next to the establishment of his Continental em-

pire, the humiliation of Great Britain was Napoleon's highest ambition.

Compromise with her meant defeat. With a mixture of proud deter-

mination and anxiety, he therefore rephed to Francis that he desired a

pacification as ardently as any one ; that he was ready for such a con-

gress as was suggested ; that he would even go further, and admit to it

delegates from the insurgent Spaniards ; that he would still further

consent to a tnice duidng its sessions : but that he w^ould rather die at

the head of his high-spirited Frenchmen than make himself ridiculous

before England. Never was the writer's statecraft unfolded to greater

daring. Long consultations were held with the King of Saxony, a

man of gentleness and refinement, who was completely won by Na-

poleon's almost filial attentions, and Bubna was often kept at the

council-table until after midnight. Eugene, however, was instantly

despatched to raise a new army in Italy, with orders not to conceal his

movements fi'om Austria.

But Napoleon's chief efforts were put forth in the direction of Rus-

sia. The adroit Caulaincoxu't was chosen as a fitting envoy, and in-

structed not merely to reknit his personal relations with the Czar, but

also to suiTonder every point which had been contested in the previous

negotiations. He was to offer first the smTcnder of the Continental

system as far as Russia was concerned, and second such a reconstruction
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of the map of eastern Europe as would put an end to the grand duchy chap. v

of Warsaw forever. This mushroom state, with the domain of Dantzic, isia

was to he divided between the Duke of Oldenhm'g, Alexander's near

kinsman, and the King of Prussia; Prussia itself was to he a border

state under Russian influence, with a capital at either Konigsburg, Dan-

tzic, or Warsaw. Brandenburg, with Berlin, would fall to Jerome, and

Saxony would doubtless get the territory around Krossen. No surren-

der could have been more complete. "Your chief concern," ran the

final instruction, written on May seventeenth, "will be to secure a con-

versation with the Emperor Alexander. My intention is to build a

golden bridge to save him from the intrigues of Metternich." Alas

for such vain hopes ! A new diplomatic star had risen at the Russian

coiu*t in the person of the yoimg Count Nesselrode, and the personal

interview so earnestly desired by Caulaincourt was steadily refused;

Napoleon's proposals, the envoy was informed, must be made through

the Austrian cabinet, or not at all.

During the parleyings of Austria Napoleon won a second great vic-

tory, which was utterly ineffectual because he had no cavalry force

wherewith to pursue. For some days after the occupation of Dresden,

for the same reason, he had been ignorant of his enemy's whereabouts.

Learning at last that the allies had not been separated, as he had hoped,

but were standing at Bautzen in a strong defensive position behind the

Spree, he left Dresden at noon on the eighteenth of May, determined

to strike a decisive blow. His enemy, having been reinforced by Bar-

clay with sixteen thousand Russians, and by Kleist with eleven thou-

sand Prussians, was about ninety thousand strong. On the nineteenth

both Barclay and York advanced fi*om Bautzen ; the former was de-

feated by Bertrand in a sharp struggle, the latter by Lauriston in a

protracted fight ; and at nightfall the French were before the place.

In front was the unimportant stream, and beyond it were the allies in a

double line, their front on the bank, their rear on the heights behind.

About midday of the twentieth the French attacked. Macdonald

stormed the bridge, Marmont and Bertrand crossed by pontoons; at

three their footing was won, and the assault of the place began. For

three hom-s the fighting was terrific, but at six a portion of the defenders

withdrew behind the town to the second line ; at eight the rest did like-

wise. Next morning at five. Napoleon, after a sleepless night, issued

his orders; at eight the conflict opened all along the line. Then fiirst,
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Chap. V the Mameluke body-servant having spread a couch of skins, the Em-

ms peror sought repose ; he slept to the lullaby of cannon and musketry

for several hours, calmly assm-ed of his combinations working perfectly.

By one Ney had rolled up the Russian right under Barclay, and Na-

poleon, waking, sent Mai-mont and Bertrand around the right of the

enemy's center. By four the allied armies were in full retreat. Then

would have been the moment for artillery to crash and cavalry to

pursue ; but neither was efficient, and while the French army did what

men could do, at best they could only follow at equal speed with the

foe, and could not throw his ranks into disorder. " What ! no results

from such carnage?" said Napoleon. "Not a gun"? not a prisoner?"

There was worse to come. From time to time the fljnng columns

wheeled and poured a heavy artillery fire into their pursuers. Near

Reichenbach, Bruyeres was killed by a ball; then Ku'chener by an-

other, which, ricochetting from a tree, mortally wounded Duroc, the

commander's faithful aid, his second self. Such a blow was stupefying

indeed, for it was the loss of his closest confidant, of one who through

every vicissitude had been a near, true friend, almost the only compan-

ion of a man reduced to sohtude by his great elevation. Napoleon

was stricken to the heart, and, halting, gave way until nightfall to his

despair. " Poor man ! " said the troopers one to another, " he has lost

his children." " Everything to-morrow," was the sorrowing ruler's one

reply to all suggestions. From time to time he betook himself to the

bedside of the dying man ; at last Duroc himself could no longer endure

his Emperor's prostration, and besought him to rejoin the soldiers. The

fi'iends parted in a long embrace. Thereupon the pursuit was continued,

but without ardor and without success.

The natin-e of Napoleon's victory at Bautzen was his undoing. Had
it been a second Friedland, Caulaincourt no doubt would have met

Alexander ; but, as it was, the aUies had saved their army, and Austria's

accession to the coalition would still insure their success. Nesselrode

was convinced that Mettemich would assent, and, dark as was the

hour, persisted in refusing to communicate with France except by way

of Austria. Wittgenstein lost his command, Barclay was fully rein-

stated as commander-in-chief, and, to gain time for Austria to try her

vaunted mediation, a short armistice was proposed to Napoleon. Had
the latter known the weakness, the discord, the exhaustion of his foe,

wretched as was the state of his own army and depressed as were his
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spirits, he might have refused, and even the monumental error of 1812 chap. v

might now have been made good. As it was, the year 1813 is the date ihi3

of his one irreparali>le blunder, the initiation of his final disaster. Other

mistakes he had made, but they were all petty compared with the great

one to which he was now tempted. But his faithful officers were falling

like standing grain under a hail-storm ; his boy soldiers, though fighting

like veterans, inspu'ed httle confidence, for there was the same uneasi-

ness among the humble privates as among the great officers ; he had

neither cavalry nor artillery, and his available force was reduced to a

hundred and twenty thousand, men and boys ; Barclay might, as for a

moment he contemplated doing, draw off into the Russian steppes

;

the traitors in Paris were already stirring ; in short, the Emperor felt

that he must at least consider. This was the monmnental blimder of

his hfe because it put him at Austria's mercy without her being forced

to reveal her pohcy.

Vol. IV.



CHAPTER VI

the nations in geand akkay

Condition of Apfairs after Bautzen— The Abmistice of Poisch-

wiTZ— Austria's New Terms— Napoleon's Reliance on his Dy-

nastic Influence—Intervention of British Agents—Napoleon's

Interview with Metternich—The Eiviperor's Wrath— Metter-

nich's Determination—Wellington's Victories— Napoleon at

Mainz— The Coalition Completed— Diplomatic Fencing— Re-

newal OF Hostilities— The Responsibility.

Chap. VI l^yAPOLEON determined, however, to deliberate on the strongest

1813 _^^ possible vantage-ground, and for this reason continued his pur-

suit as far as Breslau, which was occupied by the end of the month.

Simultaneously Berlin was threatened by Oudinot, Victor had relieved

Glogau, and Vandamme was marching to Davout's assistance, so

that Hamburg was safely in hand. The alhed forces stood behind

Schweidnitz, and by the same marvelous strategy as of old the various

corps of the French army were disposed, under Ney, Lauriston, Reynier,

Macdonald, and Bertrand, so as virtually to engirdle the enemy. Napo-

leon was at Neumarkt with the guard ; a single bold dash southward

toward the Eulen Mountains with his concentering force, and he would

have crushed his opponents. But another victory like Liitzen and

Bautzen would reduce his army still further, and then in his weakness

he would be confronted by the hundred thousand Austrians which, ac-

cording to the best advices, his father-in-law had assembled in Bohemia.

In that junctui-e Francis might risk a battle, and if successful he could

dictate not merely an armistice, but the terms of peace—a contingency

more terrible than any other. Time, moreover, seemed quite as valuable

to the Emperor of the French as to his foe : while they were calling in

reserves and strengthening their ranks, his hundred and eighty thou-
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sand conscripts of 1814 could be marched to the Elbe, and Eugene Ceap vi

could complete his work in Italy. Ignorant of the panic at his isla

enemy's headquarters, the uneasy conqueror decided therefore that his

best course was, by exhibiting a desire for peace and assenting to an

armistice, to avoid the general reprobation of Europe. Accordingly, he

took another disastrous step, and accepted the proposal of the allies for

a conference.

How earnestly Napoleon desired peace appears from his spontaneous

concessions. He would agree to the evacuation of Breslau for the sake

of harmony, and would consent to such a truce as the majesty of a ruler

and the rights of a successful general might alike exact ; but he would

not be treated like a besieged commander, Hamburg should remain as

it was at the conclusion of negotiations, and the duration of the armis-

tice must be longer than the term proposed— six weeks at the least.

On these two points he took his stand. The fatal armistice of Poisch-

witz was signed at that village on June fourth by three commissioners,

Shuvaloff for Russia, Kleist for Prussia, and Caulaincourt for France.

It was a compromise providing for a neutral zone, stretching from the

mouth of the Elbe southeastward to Bohemia, which was to separate

the combatants imtil July twentieth. Hostihties might not be renewed

until August first. Breslau was to be evacuated ; Hamburg was to

remain as the truce found it. These terms were reached only after

much bluster, the aUies, weak and disorganized as they were, demand-

ing at first the evacuation of both Breslau and Hamburg, with a

cessation of arms for a month. This stand they took in reliance partly

on England, partly on Austria. The compromise, as mutually ac-

cepted, was reached in spite of British influence, when Francis, ap-

parently nervous and anxious, arrived at Gritschin, near the Bohemian

frontier, and opened a conference with NesseLrode.

At Vienna men had said, when the news of Bautzen came, that the

conqueror was perhaps an angel, perhaps a devil— certainly not a man.

The cabinet had seen with alarm his attempt to negotiate directly with

the Czar. Success in winning Russia would put Austria again at Na-

poleon's mercy ; Alexander must be kept in warlike humor at aU haz-

ards. Nessebode demanded nothing less than Austria's adherence to

the coalition ; Francis was still unready to fight ; and Mettemich, dis-

playing aU his adroitness, finally wrimg from Nesseh'ode a basis for

mediation comprising six articles : the extinction of Warsaw, the en-
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Chap. VI largement of Prussia by her Polish provinces and Dantzic, the restora-

1813 tion of lUyi-ia to Austria, the independence of the Hanseatic towns,

the dissolution of the Rhenish Confederacy, and the restoration of

Prussia's western boundaries to the lines of 1806. This was a "mini-

mum" considerably smaller than that proposed before Bautzen; but

the allies could well accept it if Austria would promise never to take

sides with France, as Mettemich is said to have verbally assured the

Czar in a secret meeting would be the case. On June twenty-seventh

it was formally arranged that a congress to pacify the Continent on

this basis should be held preliminary to a general peace including Eng-

land; and the treaty binding Russia, Prussia, and Austria to alliance

in case of Napoleon's refusal was signed that day in secret at Reichen-

bach. Should Napoleon reject Austria's articles of mediation, she

was, on July twentieth, to join the coalition, and fight not only imtil

he was driven behind the Rhine, but until the fortresses on the Oder

and the Vistula were evacuated, Italy hberated, Spain restored to the

Bourbons, and Austria reenlarged to her boundaries of 1805.

"If the allies do not in good faith desire peace," said Napoleon on

June fifth, as he left his headquarters for Dresden, "this armistice may
prove fatal to us." Late in life he believed that if he had in his great

crisis marched right on, Austria would not have declared against him.

Shrewd as he was, he was a tyro in dynastic pohtics. Austria has been

made, aggrandized, and saved by marriages ; but no conception of the

duty imposed on families by that relation as understood in private life

has ever controlled her politics. Francis was never unwiUing to use his

daughter for pubhc ends, and seems to have delighted in the construc-

tion of family feeltag formed in his son-in-law's mind by homely senti-

ment. It is preposterous to suppose that Napoleon really entertained

such a view of his marriage as that of the Parisian bourgeois; but view-

ing himself as an estabhshed dynastic ruler, he could weU imagine that

when Austria had her choice between two purely dynastic aUiances, she

would, for the sake of Maria Louisa, have chosen that with France.

This rather simple conception he seems to have entertained for a time,

because when Maret and Mettemich met, the former urged the matri-

monial bond as a consideration. "The marriage," rejoined the latter,

with a cough— "yes, the mamage; it was a match founded on political

considerations, but—" and the conclusion of the sentence was a signifi-

cant wag of the head.
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Napoleon's first instinct of treachery was that of the general, and it chap. vi

was sound. His suspicions were fully aroused as soon as he reached 1813

Dresden ; for Bubua began at once to stickle for antiquated formalities

in negotiation, and stung Napoleon to exasperation by his evident de-

termination to procrastinate. Accorchngly the Emperor summoned
Mettemich to a personal meeting. The minister could not well explain.

Since Castlereagh's return to power in January, 1812, Great Britain had

kept at Berlin, St. Petersburg, and Vienna able diplomats ready, with

purse in hand, to pay almost any sum for a strong coahtion. It had

been the appearance of Sir Charles Stewart from BerUn, and of Lord

Cathcart from St. Petersbm-g, at the alhed headquarters which ac-

counted for the arrogant firmness of Shuvaloff and Kleist, and deter-

mined the character of the armistice. On June fom-teenth and fifteenth

those envoys further concluded treaties with Prussia and Russia re-

spectively which explain the performances of Bubna at Dresden, and

of the congress which later met at Prague. Prussia promised, in return

for a subsidy of two thirds of a million pounds sterling, to cede a

certain portion of lower Saxony, with the bishopric of Hildesheim, to

the electorate of Hanover, and agreed to keep on foot eighty thousand

men; Russia was to maintain a hundred and sixty thousand men, in

return for one and a third milHon pounds, and for the care of Enghsh

vessels in her harbors she was to receive a fm-ther sum of haK a

miUion. Great Britain and Russia were ia conjunction to emit an

issue of paper money to the amount of five millions sterling, and this

loan was to be guaranteed by England, Prussia, and Russia conjointly.

In conclusion it was solemnly stipulated that neither Russia nor Great

Britain should negotiate separately with France.

In view of the successive stages of Napoleon's isolation,— namely,

the armistice, these two subsidy treaties, and the secret treaty of June

twenty-seventh signed at Reichenbach,— it seems futile to discuss the

question whether or not Napoleon really wished peace in his famous

interview with Metternich on June twenty-seventh—an interview which

lasted from a quarter before twelve at midday untU nearly nine at night,

and has improperly been considered as the tm-ning-point ia Napoleon's

career. Up to that moment Metternich's intervention had amounted to

nothing short of selfish double-deahng. Of this Napoleon had wiitten

evidence. No wonder the shifty minister described his interview as " a

most curious mixture of most heterogeneous subjects, of intermitting
Vol. rv. — 7.
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Chap. VI friendliness with the most passionate outbreaks," and strove in his ac-

1813 count to deepen the shadows of his picture by discreet silence as to

certain points— a trick he may have learned from Whitworth. The

unfriendly narrator declares that Napoleon, when told that his soldiers

were only boys, flung his hat into a corner, and hissed, " You do not

know what passes in a soldier's mind; I grew up in the field, and a

man Hke me troubles himself httle about a million men." The Aus-

trian statesman further reported the French emperor to have charac-

terized his second marriage as a piece of stupidity, and to have charged

his pi-incely interlocutor with venahty !

Probably all this is true : the professional soldier's point of view is

terrible to the laity. Kossuth declared to a trustworthy witness that he

had seen the letters of Maria Louisa which betrayed her husband to her

father ; and no one has ever denied that Napoleon was a fair judge of

character, and called a spade a spade when he was angry. And angry

he was. Here was the man who had plumed himself on the Bona-

parte-Hapsbui-g alliance, who had hitherto professed the most ardent

personal esteem for Napoleon himself, and who had so far found Aus-

tria's highest welfare in supporting the Napoleonic system. And what

was his conduct ? A complete and sudden reversal of his previous be-

havior, personal insolence, and public scorn. Then and there he de-

manded the suspension, at least temporarily, of the treaty of alliance

between Austria and France— a paper solemnly negotiated by himself

but little more than one short year earlier ; then, too, he demanded a

further prolongation of the armistice while the peace congress held its

sessions, and coldly throwing every other consideration to the winds,

gave his victim to understand that Austria was no longer a mediator,

but an armed arbiter, determined to regain her glory by the line of least

resistance—that is, by alliance with Russia, in order to secure a Conti-

nental peace, to which Great Britain should not be a party.

Is it wonderful that under such provocation Napoleon's hot Corsican

blood boiled over, or that his unruly tongue uttered startling language ?

The time had come when he must recognize masters and laws, and it

was not easy. At thirty, as he hked to boast, he had gained victories,

appeased a popular storm, fused parties, and ralHed a nation. Further,

for years he had made sport of European dynasties, and in particular

had found that of Austria both double-faced and time-serving. Having

taken a leaf from her book, he had become her dupe, and it was hard to
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bear the consequences. The stormy side of the famous interWcw is chap. vi

therefore unimportant historically; its only significance is that it marks ]8i3

the last stage in the evolution of Austrian diplomacy. Being now
strong enough to reassert equality with France in the councils of Eu-

rope, the Hapsburg empire was about to act. Mettcniich believed that

Alexander's aid would be more valuable than Napoleon's, and in a letter

to his master, written two days after the famous interview, he explained

that through a Continental peace lay the line of least resistance. The
arrangement he suggested to Napoleon would leave England and France

to renew the struggle and fight until exhausted, while Austria, Russia,

and Prussia were recuperating. Napoleon's one weapon against Eng-

land was his Continental system ; on the morrow of a victorious cam-

paign he could not so easily throw it down. If there was to be a Con-

tinental peace, and not a general one, it must be made after a final

decisive victory ; and to assemble his troops for a grand battle with

Austria, Russia, and Prussia, he needed time. The Poischwitz ai*mis-

tice was his first fatal blimder ; before the close of the interview he

consented to its prolongation until August tenth, ostensibly that the

Congress of Prague might arrange terms for a Continental peace; and

this was his undoing.

The Congress of Prague was a puppet-show, and has no place in

history except as it displayed the character of Metternich, deceiving

himself to its close with the behef that he was what he professed to

be— an armed mediator turning the course of European poUtics back

into dynastic channels. In reahty it was as Napoleon said— he be-

heved himself to be directing everybody, when everything was du'ect-

ing him. Behind the puppets were Alexander's fatalism, Pi^ussia's

regenerated nationality, the half-awakened sensibility of Austria, and

lastly, British gold with British victories. Wellington had finally

focused the national power of Spain, and was actually menacing the

soil of France. His famous " march to Vitoria," as it has been called

because of the decisive battle fought at that place on June twenty-

first, 1813, forced Napoleon finally to abandon Spain. Ah'eady the

Emperor had withdrawn his choicest veterans thence, and he was

well aware how futile any further struggles for Joseph's throne must

be. His conduct, therefore, was perfectly consistent ; with a bold

front he laid down the ultimatum of iiti possidetis for the congi-ess,

and left for Mainz, where he remained from July twenty-fifth to
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Chap. VI August first, arranging his military plans for the defense of the

1813 Pyi-enees, and despatching Soult, who went against his wiU, for the

campaign which sealed the marshal's reputation as a gi-eat soldier.

Doubtless, too, Napoleon felt that distance fi*om the absurd congress

would absolve him from the guilt of its empty pretense.

There, too, he met his empress; perhaps he fondly dreamed that

she might intercede with her sii-e; in the long interviews they held

he was probably drilling her in the functions of a regent chosen to

sustain in Paris the tottering cause of her consort and her child.

Fouche, too, was recalled from his suspicious retirement to untangle

the thread of Austrian duphcity. But the long hours of consultation,

arrangement, and execution were mainly concerned, we may suppose,

with the hurrying in of new levies, the raising of cavalry, the creation

of artillery, and the general preparation for the life-and-death struggle

which was soon to take place. The Danish alliance was strengthened,

and Murat by strenuous efforts was kept within the shadowy lines of

the vanishing Napoleonic system. Beugnot, then head of the French

regency of Berg, was one day called at a moment's notice to act as

amanuensis, and in a flurry twice took his Emperor's chair. " So you

are determined to sit in my seat," was Napoleon's simple remark; "you

have chosen a bad time for it." The mayor of Mainz was St. Andi'e, a

stanch conventional of the old school ; another day he and Beugnot,

with the Prince of Nassau, accompanied the visitor on a river excur-

sion, and the Emperor, scanning with intense interest the castle of

Biberich, leaned far over the boat. " What a curious attitude," whis-

pered the veteran revolutionary to the temfied Beugnot ;
" the fate of

the world depends on a kick or two."

The fate of the world was not in jeopardy, and the seat of Napoleon

as Emperor of the West was not to be occupied by another ; but the

affairs of the Continent were to be readjusted, the beneficent work of

the Revolution was to be transferred to other hands, and the notion

of Western empire was to vanish like other baseless fabrics. The

diplomacy of Lord Aberdeen, Castlereagh's envoy at Vienna, had suc-

ceeded before Napoleon retm-ned to Dresden, and the treaty of eventual

triple alliance, signed at Reichenbach on June twenty-seventh, was

made good on August first by Francis, who agreed, in return for an

enormous subsidy from Great Britain, to join Russia and Prussia with

two hundred thousand men. The rosters of Austria's army had been
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surreptitiously obtained by French agents in Prague. Napoleon was chap. vi

aghast as he read the proof of her gigantic efforts. At once he re- 1813

doubled his own, and began to unfold a marvelous diplomatic shrewd-

ness. With Poland's three despoilers thus united in England's pay,

his isolation would be complete; a few days only remained until the

expiration of the armistice; he had but one arrow left in his quiver,

and he determined to speed it: to bribe Austria into neutrality by

accepting her conditions and restoring the national equihbrium of

Europe.

The proposition was made, and staggered Francis ; for two days he

dalhed, and then made a counter-proposition with a new clause, which

secured, not the emancipation of states, but dynastic independence for

the sovereigns of the Rhine Confederation. This drew the veil from

Metternich's pohcy. Afraid of a Grerman nationality in which Prussia

would inevitably secure the hegemony, he was determined to perpetuate

the rivah'ies of petty potentates, and regain Austria's ascendancy in

Germany as well as in Italy. This, too, would strip Napoleon of his

German troops, and confine France to the west shore of the Rhine,

even though it left Westphaha and Berg under French rulers. Such

a contingency was abhorrent to one still pretending to Western empire,

and Napoleon in turn procrastinated until the evening of the ninth,

when, as a final compromise, he offered the dismemberment of Warsaw,

the freedom of Dantzic and Illyria, including Fiume, but retaining

Triest. But by this time dynastic jealousy had done its work at

Prague, and when these tei-ms were commtmicated to the plenipoten-

tiaries uiiof&cially, Cathcart's bellicose humor, which was heightened

by the news from WeUington, served to complement Alexander's

jealousy of Austria's rising power. The Prussian nationalists, too,

saw their emancipation indefinitely postponed ; and since the commu-

nication of Napoleon's ultimatum was unofficial, and an official notifica-

tion had not arrived at midnight on the tenth, the commissioners of

Russia and Prussia rose at the stroke of the clock, and informed Met-

temich that, their powers having expired, he was bound by the terms

of Reichenbach.

Metternich kept up his mask, and continued to discuss with Caulain-

court the items of Napoleon's proposition, but the other diplomats gave

vent to their dehght. Himaboldt lingered until Austria's formal declara-

tion of war was under way to Dresden ; simultaneously beacons, pre-
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Chap. VI arranged for the purpose on Boliemian Mils, flashed the welcome news

1813 to the expectant armies of Russia and Prussia. Napoleon stiU stood

undismayed by forms, for under the terms of the armistice a week's

notice must be given before the renewal of hostilities. On the thir-

teenth he offered Austria everything except Hamburg and Triest; on

the fifteenth he offered even these gi-eat ports. But technical right was

on the side of war, and his proposals were refused.

Where the blame or merit for the renewal of hostihties rests will

ever remain a matter of opinion. Amid the tangles of negotiation, it

must be remembered that on March twenty-fourth, 1812, Russia and

Sweden began the coalition ; that Russia and Prussia were forced into

union on February twenty-eighth, 1813, by the element of interest com-

mon to Alexander's dynasty and the Prussian people ; that Grreat Brit-

ain entered on the scene in her commercial agTcemeiit with Sweden on

March third, 1813 ; and that Enghsh diplomacy combined with the

interests of Austrian diplomacy to complete and cement the coahtion

with the necessary subsidies. If we view the negotiations of Poisch-

witz and Prague in connection with Napoleon's whole career, they appear

to have run in a channel prepared by his boundless ambition; if we
isolate them and scrutinize then* course, we must think him the moral

victor. Whatever he may have been before, he was now eager for peace,

and sincere in his professions. Believing himself to have acted gener-

ously when Austria was under his feet, he was outraged when he saw

that he had been duped by her subsequent course. The concessions to

which he was forced appear to have been made slowly, because what

he desired was not a Continental peace in the interests of the Haps-

burgs, but a general peace in the interest of all Europe as represented

by the Empire and the dynasty which he had founded. At this dis-

tance of time, and in the hght of intervening history, some credit should

be given to his insight, which convinced him that strengthened nation-

ality, as well as renewed dynastic influence, might retard the liberalizing

influences of the Revolution, which he falsely believed himself still to

represent. For the dm'ation of the Holy Alliance this was to a certain

extent true. It will be noticed that throughout the closing negotiations

no mention was made of the "Continental system." That malign con-

cept of the revolutionary epoch perished in Napoleon's decUne, and his-

tory knows its name no more.



CHAPTER VII

THE LAST EVIPEEIAL, VICTORY

Napoleon's Prospects— The Preparations and Plans of the Coa-

lition— Cross Purposes of the Coivebatants— Condition of

Napoleon's Mind— Strength and Weai^ness of the Allies—
Renewal of Hostilities— The Feint in Silesia— Napoleon at

Dresden— First Day's Fighting— The Victory Won* on the

Second Day.

IN later years Napoleon confessed that during the interval between chap. vn

the first and second Saxon campaigns he had been outwitted. His isia

antagonists had, in his own language, "changed for the better"; at least

they secured the war they so earnestly desired under conditions vastly

more favorable to themselves than to their opponent. Both parties

had been arming with might and main during the prolonged trace, but

each member of the dynastic coahtion now had the backing of a grow-

ing national enthusiasm, while Napoleon had to deal with waning zeal

and an exhausted people. Thus, then, at the opening of the second

campaign in Saxony the allies had four hundred and thu*ty-five thou-

sand men, and Napoleon but three hundred and fifty thousand. With

this inferiority, it behooved the Emperor to use aU his strategic powers,

and he did so with a brilhancy never surpassed by him. Choosing the

Elbe as his natural defensive line, Hamburg stood almost impregnable

at one end, flanked to the southward by Magdeburg, Wittenberg, and

Torgau, three mighty fortresses. Dresden, which was necessarily the

focal point, was intrenched and palisaded for the protection of the

army which was to be its main bulwark. Davout and Oudinot, with

seventy thousand men, were to threaten Berlin, and, thereby drawing

off as many as possible of the enemy, hberate the garrisons of Stettin

and Kiistrin ; they were then to beleaguer Spandau, push the foe across
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Chap, vu the Oder, and stand ready to fall on the flank of the coahtion army.

1813 Napoleon himseK, with the remaining two hundred and eighty thou-

sand, was to await the onset of the combined Russian, Prussian, and

Austrian forces.

The allies now had in their camp two mighty strategists—Jomini, the

well-known Swiss adventurer and miUtary historian, and Moreau, who

had returned from the United States. The former, pleading that he

had lost a merited promotion by Berthier's ill-will, and that as a for-

eigner he had the right of choice, had gone over to the enemies of his

employer ; the latter, yielding to the specious pleas of his silly and am-

bitious wife that he might fight Napoleon without fighting France, had

taken service with the Czar. The arrow which penetrated Napoleon's

vitals was indeed feathered from his own pinions, since these two, with

another of Napoleon's pupils—Bernadotte, the Crown Prince of Sweden
— were Virtually the council of war. Two of them, the latter and

Moreau, saw the specter of French sovereignty beckoning them on.

They dreamed of the chief magistracy in some shape, imperial, mon-

archical, consular, or presidential, and were more devoted to their per-

sonal interests than to those of the coalition. In the service of their

ambition was formed the plan by which not only was Napoleon over-

whelmed, but the fields of France were drenched with blood. Under

theii- advice, three great armies were arrayed: that of the North, in

Brandenburg, was composed of Prussians, Swedes, and a few Russians,

its generals being Biilow, Bernadotte, and Tchemicheff; that of the

East was the Prusso-Russian army in Silesia, now under Bliicher, that

astounding young cavalryman of seventy, and Wittgenstein; finally,

that of the South was the new Austrian force under Schwarzenberg,

with an adjunct force of Russian troops under Barclay, and the Rus-

sian guard under the Grand Duke Constantine. Biilow was in and

near Berlin with about a hundred and fifty-six thousand men ; Bliicher

had ninety-five thousand, and, having violated the armistice, was on

August fourteenth already within the neutral zone at Striegau, before

Breslau; the Austro-Russian force of almost two hundi'ed and fifty

thousand was in northern Bohemia, near Melnik; Bennigsen was in

Poland building up a strong reserve. Schwarzenberg, though com-

mander of the main army, was reduced to virtual impotence by the

presence at his headquarters of all the sovereigns and of Moreau. Di-

vided counsels spring from diverse interests; there was at the outset
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a pitiful caution and inefficiency on the part of the aUies, while at chap. vii

Napoleon's headquarters there was unity of design at least. i8iy

Botu contestants were apparently under serious iriisapprehensions.

The allies certainly were, because Francis believed that, as so often be-

fore, Napoleon's goal would be Vienna. The plan adopted by them was

therefore very simple : each division of the alhed army was to stand ex-

pectant ; if assailed it was to yield, di-aw on the French columns, and

expose their flank or rear to the attacks of the other two aUied armies

;

then by superior force the invaders were to be siuTOunded. The allies

divined, or beheved they divined, that Napoleon would hold his guard

in reserve, thi'ow it behind any portion of his line opposite which they

were vulnerable, break through, and defeat them in detachments.

Their idea was keen, and displayed a thorough grasp both of the prin-

ciples on which their opponent had hitherto acted and of his normal

character. But nevertheless they were deceived. Napoleon discarded

all his old principles, and behaved most abnormally. In his conduct

there are evidences of a curious self-deception, and his decisions con-

tradicted his language. Perpetually minimizing in conversation the

disparity between the two forces, and sometimes even asserting his own

superiority, he nevertheless almost for the first time assumed the de-

fensive. This unheard-of course may have been due to misapprehension

and exaggeration, but it produced for the moment a powerful moral

effect on his generals, who, without exception, had hitherto been clam-

orous for peace, and likewise upon his new boy recruits ; both classes

began to have a reahzing sense that they were now fighting, not for

aggression, but for life. If the Emperor had any such confidence as he

expressed, it must have been due to the fact that boys had fought like

veterans at Liitzen and Bautzen, and that at last there were cavahy

and artillery in fair proportion. Possibly, likewise, he may have been

desperate ; fully aware that he was about to cast the dice for a last

stake, he may have been at once braggart and timid. If he should win

in a common defensive battle, he believed, as his subsequent conduct

goes to show, that he was safe indefinitely; and if he lost— the vision

must have been too dreadful, enough to distract the sanest mind : an

exhausted treasury, an exhausted nation, an empty throne, vanished

hopes, ruin.

Yet at the time no one remarked any trace of nervousness in Na-

poleon. Long afterward the traitorous Marmont, whose name, hke
Vol. rv.—
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Chap. VII that of Moreau, was to be execrated by succeeding generations of

1813 honorable Frenchmen, recalled that the Emperor had contemptuously

designated the enemy as a rabble, and that he had likewise overes-

timated the strategic value of Berlin. The mahgnant annalist asserted,

too, that Napoleon's motive was personal spite against Prussia. It has

also been studiously emphasized by others that the "children" of Na-

poleon's army were perishing like flowers under an untimely frost, forty

thousand French and German boys being in the hospitals ; that corrup-

tion was rife in every department of administration ; and that the sol-

diers' pay was shamefully in aiTcars. An eye-witness saw Peyrusse,

the paymaster, to whom Napoleon had just handed four thousand

francs for a monument to Duroc, coolly pocket a quarter of the sum,

with the remark that such was the custom. He would be rash indeed

who dared to assert that there was no basis for this criticism. It is

true that the instructions to Davout and Oudinot made light of Biilow's

army, and that BerUn had vastly less strategic value than those instruc-

tions seemed to indicate. But, on the other hand, both generals and

men were sadly in need of self-rehance, and to see their capitals oc-

cupied or endangered had still a tremendous moral effect upon dynastic

sovereigns. As to the defects in his army. Napoleon could not have

been blind ; but in all these directions matters had been nearly, if not

quite, as bad in 1809, and a victory had set them aU in order.

What nervousness there was existed rather among the allies. Never

before in her history, not even under the great Frederick, had Prussia

possessed such an army; the Austrians were weU di'illed and well

equipped ; the Russians were of fair quality, numerous, and with the

reserves fi-om Poland would be a powerful army ia themselves. Yet in

spite of their strength, the alhes were not really able. Austria was the

head, but her commander, Schwarzenberg, was not even mediocre, and

among her generals there was only one who was first-rate, namely,

Radetsky. Frederick WiUiam and Alexander were of incongruous na-

tures ; their alhance was artificial, and in such plans as they evolved

there was an indefiniteness which left to the generals in their respec-

tive forces a large margin for independence. The latter were quick to

take advantage of the chance, and this fact accounts for the generally

lame and feeble beginning of hostilities.

For example, it was through Bliicher's wilfulness that the moral ad-

vantage lay with Napoleon in the opening of the struggle. On July
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uintli Bernadotte, Frederick William, and the Czar had met at Trachen- chap. vn

berg to lay out a plan of campaign. In this conference, which first liia

opened Napoleon's eyes to the detei-miuation of the allies, Bliicher had

secured for himself an independent command. The accession of Aus-

tria rendered the agreement of Trachenberg null, but Bliiclier did not

abandon his ambition. Impatient of orders or good faith, he broke into

the neutral zone at Striegau on August fom-teenth, apparently without

any very definite plan. Napoleon, hearing that forty thousand Russians

from this army were marching toward Bohemia, advanced from Dresden

on August fifteenth, to be within reach of the passes of the Iser

Mountains on the Upper Elbe, and halted at Zittau as a central point,

where he could easily collect about a hundred and eighty thousand

men, and whence, according to circumstances, he could either strike

Bliicher, cut off the Russians, or return to Dresden in case of need.

That city was to be held by Saint-Cyr. On August twentieth Bliicher

reached the banks of the Bober at Bimzlau ; owing to Napoleon's nice

calculation, Ney, Marmont, Lauriston, and Macdonald were assembled

on the other side to check the advance, he himself being at Lauban

with the guard. Had Bliicher stood, the Russo-Prussians would have

been annihilated, for then' inferiority was as two to one. But the head- ,

strong general did not stand; on the contrary, retreating by precon-

certed aiTangement behind the Deichsel, he led his antagonist to the

false conclusion that he lacked confidence in his army.

Napoleon was not generally over-credulous, but this mistake was

probably engendered in his mind by the steady stream of uneasy re-

ports he was receiving from his own generals. On the twenty-third he

wrote to Maret that his division commanders seemed to have no self-

reliance except in his presence ;
" the enemy's strength seems great to

them wherever I am not." Marmont was the chief offender, having se-

verely criticized a plan of operations which would require one or more

of the marshals to act independently in Brandenburg or Silesia or both,

expressing the fear that on the day when the Emperor believed himself

to have won a decisive battle he would discover that he had lost two.

Seventeen years of campaigning had apparently turned the great gen-

erals of Napoleon's army into puppets, capable of acting only on their

leader's impulse. Whatever the cause. Napoleon was set in his idea,

and pressed on in pursuit. On the twenty-second Bliicher was beyond

the Katzbach, with the French van close behind, when word arrived at
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Chap, vh Napoleon's headquarters tliat the Austro-Russians had entered Saxony

1813 and were menacing Dresden. How alert and sane the Emperor was,

how thoroughly he foresaw every contingency, appears from the minute

du-ections he wi'ote for Macdonald, who was left to block the road for

Blticher into Saxony, while Lauriston was to outflank and shut off the

perfervid veteran from both Berhn and Zittau.

These instructions having been written. Napoleon at first contem-

plated crossing the Elbe above Dresden to take Schwarzenberg on the

flank and rear in the passes of the Ore Mountains. This would not

only cut off the Austrian general from the Saxon capital, but prevent

his swerving to the left for an advance on Leipsic. But finding that

his enemy was moving swiftly, the Emperor resolved to meet him be-

fore Dresden. It would never do to lose his ally's capital at the outset,

or to suffer defeat at the very head of his defensive Hne. Giving or-

ders, therefore, for the corps of Marmont, Vandamme, and Victor, to-

gether with Latour-Maubourg's cavalry and the guard, to wheel, he

hastened back to reinforce Saint-Cyr at Dresden. On the twenty-fifth,

as he passed Bautzen, he learned that Oudinot had been defeated at

Luckau ; but he gave no heed to the report, and next day reached Dres-

,
den at nine in the morning. An hour later the guard came up, having

performed the almost incredible feat of marching seventy-six miles in

thi'ee days. Vandamme, with forty thousand men, had arrived at

Pima, a few miles above, and Saint-Cyr was drawing in behind the

temporary fortifications of the city itself.

The enemy, too, was at hand, but he had no plan. In a council

of war held by him the same morning there was protracted debate,

and finally Moreau's advice to advance in six columns was taken. He
refused " to fight against his country," but explained that the French

could never be conquered in mass, and that if one assaihng column

were crushed, the rest could still push on. This long dehberation cost

the allies their opportunity; for at four in the afternoon, when they

attacked, the mass of the French army had crossed the Elbe and had

thus completed the garrison of the city. For two hoiu-s the fighting

was fierce and stubborn ; from three different sides Russians, Austrians,

and Prussians each made substantial gains; at six Napoleon deter-

mined to make a general sally and throw in his guard. With fine

promptness Mortier, at the head of two divisions of the young guard,

attacked the Russians, and fighting until midnight, drove them beyond
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the hamlet of Striefen. Saint-Cyr dislodged the Prussians, and pushed chap. vii

them to Strehla; while Ney, with two divisions of the young guard, 1813

threw a portion of the Austrians into Plauen, and Murat, with two

divisions of infantry and Latour-Mauboui-g's cavahy, cleared the suburb

Friedi'ichstadt of the rest. Napoleon, alei-t and ubiquitous, then made
his usual round, and knew when he retired to rest in the royal palace

that with seventy thousand men, or rather boys, he had repulsed a hun-

dred and fifty thousand of his foe. His inspiriting personal work

might be calculated as worth eighty thousand of his opponents' best

men. That night both Marmont and Victor, with their corps, entered

the city ; and Vandamme in the early dawn began to bombard Pirna,

thus threatening the alhes' connection with Bohemia and drawing away

forces from them to hold that outpost.

The second day's fighting was more disastrous to the allies than the

first. The morning opened in a tempest, but at six both sides were ar-

rayed. On the French right were Victor and Latour-Maubourg ; then

Marmont ; then the old guard and Ney with two divisions of the yoimg

guard ; next Saint-Cyr, with Mortier on the left. Opposite stood Rus-

sians, Prussians, and Austrians, in the same relative positions, on higher

ground, encirchng the French all the way westward and around by the

south to Plauen ; but between their center and left was reserved a gap

for Klenau's Austrians, who were coming up from Tharandt in the

blinding storm, and were overdue. At seven began the artillery fii'e

of the young guard ; but before long it ceased for an instant, since the

gunners found the enemy's Hne too high for the elevation of their guns.

" Continue," came swiftly the Emperor's order ;
" we must occupy the

attention of the enemy on that spot." The ruse succeeded, and the gap

was left open ; at ten Murat dashed through it, and turning westward,

killed or captured all who composed the enemy's extreme left. The

garrison of Pii*na then retreated toward Peterswald. Elsewhere the

French merely held their own. Napoleon lounged all day in a curious

apathy before his camp-fire, his condition being apparently due to the

incipient stages of a digestive disorder. Early in the afternoon Schwarz-

enberg heard of Murat's great charge, but he held firm imtil at five the

flight from Pirna was announced, when he abandoned the conflict.

By six Napoleon was aware that the battle was over, and, mounting

his horse, he trotted listlessly to the palace, his old gray overcoat and

hood streaming with rain.



CHAPTER VIII

politics ahj) strategy

Napoleon's Conduct after Dresden—Military Considerations Over-

ruled BY Political Schemes— Probable Explanation of Napo-

leon's Failure— Prussian Victories at Grossbeeren and on the

KaTZBACH—VaNDAIUME OVERWHELIVIED AT KULM— NaPOLEON'S RE-

SPONSIBILITY— Political Considerations again Ascent)ant— The

System of "Hither and Thither"—The Battle of Dennewitz—
Its Disastrous Consequences— Napoleon's Vacillation— Strat-

egy Thwarted by Diplomacy.

CHAP^vni rr^HROUGHOUT the niglit after the victory at Dresden, Napoleon
1813 J_ beheved that the enemy would return again to battle on the mor-

row. This is conclusively shown by the notes which he made for Ber-

thier during the evening. These were based on the stated hypothesis

that the enemy was not really in retreat, but would on the moiTOw by a

great battle strive to retrieve his failure. But the Emperor was alto-

gether mistakeji. To be sure, the council of the disheartened alhes de-

bated far into the smaU hours whether an advantageous stand could

not still be made on the heights of Dippoldiswalde, but the decision was

adverse because the coalition army was sadly shattered, having lost a

third of its numbers. Crippled on its left and threatened on its rear,

it began next morning to retreat in fair order toward the Ore Mountains,

and so continued until it became known that Vandamme was directly

in the path, when a large proportion of the troops literally took to the

hiUs, and retreat became flight. Then first, at four in the afternoon.

Napoleon began to realize what had actually occurred. And what did

he do *? Having ridden almost to Pirna before taking measures of any

kind to reap the fi'uits of victory, he there issued orders for the single

corps of Vandamme, slightly reinforced, to begin the pursuit ! There-
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upon, leaving directions for Mortier to hold Piraa, he entered a carriage Chap. viii

and drove quietly back to Dresden

!

isis

These are the almost incredible facts : no terrific onslaught after the

first night, no well-ordered pursuit after the second, a mere pretense of

seizing the advantage on the third day ! In fact. Napoleon, having set

his plan in operation at the very beginning of the battle, sank, to all

outward appearances, into a state of lassitude, the only sign of aksrt

interest he displayed throughout the conflict being shown when he was

told that Moreau had been mortally wounded. The cause may have been

physical or it may have been moral, but it was probably a political mis-

calculation. If we may beheve Captain Coignet, the talk of the staff

on the night of the twenty-seventh revealed a perfect knowledge of the

enemy's rout ; they knew that the retreat of their opponents had been

precipitate, and they had credible information of disordered bands seen

hurrying through byways or rushing headlong through mountain defiles.

Yet for all this, they were thoroughly discontented, and the biu-den of

their conversation was execration of the Emperor. "He 's a •

who will ruin us all," was the repeated malediction. If we may believe

Napoleon himself, he had a violent attack of vomiting near Pima, and

was compelled to leave eveiything on that fateful day to others. This

is possible, but unlikely; the day before, though hstless, he was well

enough to chat and take snuff as he stood in a redoubt observing the

course of events through his field-glass ; the day after he was perfectly

weU, and exercised unusual self-control when tidings of serious import

were brought from the north. The sequel goes to show that neither

his own sickness nor the bad temper of the army sufficiently accounts

for Napoleon's unmilitary conduct on the twenty-eighth ; it appears, on

the contrary, as if he refrained of set purpose from annihilating the

Austrian anny in order to reknit the Aiistrian alliance and destroy the

coalition. This he never was willing to admit ; but no man hkes to

confess himself a dupe.

Had Oudinot and Macdonald succeeded in their offensive operations

against Berlin, and had Napoleon himself done nothing more than hold

Dresden, a place which we must remember he considered fi'om the outset

as a defensive point, it would have sufficed, in order to obtain the most

favorable terms of peace, to throw back the main army of the coali-

tion, humiliated and dispuited, through Bohemia to Prague. But, as

we have repeatedly seen, long service under the Empire had destroyed
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Chap, vm all initiative in the French marshals : in Spain one mighty general after

1813 another had been brought low; those who were serving in Germany-

seemed stricken with the same palsy. It is true that in the days of their

greatness they had commanded choice troops, and that now the flower

of the army was reserved for the Emperor ; but it is likewise tiTie that

then they had fought for wealth, advancement, and power. Now they

yearned to enjoy their gains, and were embittered because Napoleon

had not accepted Austria's terms of mediation until it was too late.

Moreover, Bernadotte, one of their opponents, had been trained in

their own school, and was fighting for a crOwn. To Bliicher, untamed

and untrustworthy in temper, had been given in the person of Grneise-

nau an efficient check on all headlong impulses, and Biilow was a com-

mander far above mediocrity. Such considerations go far to account

for three disasters—those, namely, of Grrossbeeren, Katzbach, and Kulm
—which made it insufficient for Napoleon to hold Dresden and throw

back the main army of the aUies, and which thwarted all his strategy,

military and poUtical.

The first of these affau's was scarcely a defeat. Oudinot, advancing

with seventy thousand men by way of Wittenberg to seize Berlin,

found himself eoufi-onted by Bernadotte with eighty thousand. The

latter, with his eye on the crown of France, naturally feared to defeat

a French ai-my ; at first he thought of retreating across the Spree and

abandoning the Prussian capital. But the Prussians were outraged at

the possibihty of such conduct, and the schemer was convinced that a

show of resistance was imperative. On August twenty-second a few

skirmishes occuiTed, and the next day Biilow, disobeying his orders,

brought on a pitched battle at Grrossbeeren, which was waged, with

vai'ying success, mitil nightfall left the village in French hands. Ou-

dinot, however, discouraged ahke by the superior force of the enemy,

by the obstinate courage of the Prussians, and by the dismal weather,

lost heart, and retreated to Wittenberg. The heavy rains prevented an

effective pursuit, but the Pinissians followed a& far as Treuenbrietzen.

On August twenty-fu-st, Bliicher, aware of the circmnstances which

kept Napoleon at Dresden, had finally determined to attack Macdonald.

The French marshal, by a strange coincidence, almost simidtaneously

abandoned the defensive position he had been ordered to hold, and ad-

vanced to give battle. It was therefore a mere chance when on the

twenty-fifth the two armies came together, amid rain and fog, at the
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Katzbach. After a bitter struggle the French were routed with frightful chap. vm
loss. A terrific rain-storm set in, and the whole country was tm-ned isia

into a marsh. For five days Bliicher continued the pursuit, until he

reached Naumburg, on the right bank of the Queiss, where he halted,

having captm-ed eighteen thousand prisoners with a hundred and

three guns.

To these misfortiuies the affair at Kulm was a fitting climax. No

worse leader for a dehcate independent movement could have been se-

lected than the reckless Vandamme. He was so rash, conceited, and

biTitish that Napoleon once exclaimed in sheer desperation :
" If there

were two Vandammes in my army, nothing could be done until one had

killed the other." As might have been expected, the headlong general

far outstripped the columns of Mai-mont, Saint-Cyr, and Mm'at, which

had been tardily sent to support him. Descending without cu-cumspec-

tion into the plain of Kuhn, he found himself, on the twenty-ninth,

confronted by the Russian guard; and next morning, when attacked

by them in superior force, he was compelled to retreat through a moun-

tain defile toward Peterswald, whence he had come. At the mouth of

the gorge he was unexpectedly met by the Prussian corps of Kleist,

Each side thought the other moving to cut it off. They therefore

rushed one upon the other in despair, with no other hope than that of

breaking through to rejoin their respective armies. The shock was

terrible, and for a time the confusion seemed inextricable. But the

Russians soon came up, and Vandamme, with seven thousand men,

was captured, the loss in slain and wounded being about five thousand.

Saint-Cyr, Marmont, and Murat halted and held the mountain passes.

This was the climax of disaster in Napoleon's great strategic plan.

In no way responsible for Grrossbeeren, nor for Macdonald's defeat on

the Katzbach, he was culpable both for the selection of Vandamme and

for failure to support him in the pursuit of Schwarzenberg. At St, He-

lena the Emperor strove in three ways to accoimt for the crash under

which he was bm-ied after Dresden : by the sickness which made him

unable to give attention to the situation, by the inundation which ren-

dered Macdonald helpless at the crossing of the Bober, and by the ar-

rival of a notification fi-om the King of Bavaria that, after a certain

date, he too would join the coaUtion. This was not histoiy, but an

appeal to pubUc sentiment, carefully calculated for untrained readers.

The fact was that at Dresden the gi-adual transformation of the

Vol. IV.—

9
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Chap, vm strategist into the politician, which had long been going on, was com-

1813 plete. The latter misapprehended the moment for diplomatic nego-

tiations, conceiving the former's victory to have been determinative,

when in reahty it was rendered partial and contingent by failm-e to

follow it up. Great as Napoleon was in other respects, he was

supremely great as a strategist ; it is therefore his psychological devel-

opment and dechne in this respect which are essential to the deter-

mination of the moment in which he became bankrupt in abihty.

This instant was that of course in which his strategic failures became

no longer intermittent, but regular; and after Dresden such was the

case. As to conception and tactics there never was a failure— the

year 181-4 is the wonder-year of his theoretical genius; but after

Dresden there is continuous failure in the practical combination of

concept and means, in other words, of strategic mastery. This con-

tention as to the clouding of Napoleon's vision by the interference

of political and military considerations is proved by his next step.

Hitherto his basal principle had been to mass all his force for a deter-

minative blow, his combinations all turning about hostile armies and

their annihilation, or at least about producing situations which would

make annihilation possible. Now he was concerned, not with armies,

but with capital cities. Claiming that to extend his line toward Prague

would weaken it, in order to resume a strong defensive he chose the old

plan of an advance to Berlin, and Ney was sent to supersede Oudinot,

Schwarzenberg being left to recuperate unmolested. The inchoate idea

of poUtical \'ictory which timied him back from Pirna was fully devel-

oped ; by a blow at Berlin and a general northward movement he could

not merely punish Prussia, but alarm Russia, separate the latter's army

from that of the other aUies, and then plead with Austria his consid-

eration in not invading her ten-itories. In spite of all that has been

written to the contrary, there was some strength in this idea, imworthy

as it was of the author's strategic abihty. Ney was to advance immedi-

ately, while he himself pressed on to Hoyerswerda, where he hoped to

establish connections for a common advance.

Such a concentration would have been possible if for a fortnight

Macdonald had been able to hold Bliicher, and Murat had succeeded

in checking Schwarzenberg. But the news of Macdonald's plight com-

pelled Napoleon to march first toward Bautzen, in order to prevent

Bliicher from annihilating the army in Silesia. Exasperated by this
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unexpected diversion, the Emperor started in a reckless, embittered chap.viii

temper. On September fifth it became evident that Bliicher would not isis

stand, and Napoleon prepared to wheel in the du-ection of BerUn ; but

the orders were almost immediately recalled, for news amved that

Schwarzenberg was marching to Dresden. At once Napoleon returned

to the Saxon capital. By September tenth he had drawn in his forces,

ready for a second defense of the city ; but learning that sixty thousand

Austrians had been sent over the Elbe to take on its flank any French

army sent after Bliicher, he ordered the young guard to Bautzen for

the reinforcement of Macdonald. Thereupon Schwarzenberg, on the

fourteenth, made a feint to advance. On the fifteenth Napoleon replied

by a countermove on Pmia, where pontoons were thrown over the

river to estabhsh connection with Macdonald. On the sixteenth Napo-

leon reconnoitered, on the seventeenth there was a skirmish, and on the

eighteenth there were again a push and countei-push. These move-

ments convinced Napoleon that Schwarzenberg was really on the de-

fensive, and he returned to Dresden, determined to let feint and coun-

terfeint, the " system of hither and thither," as he called it, go on until

the golden opportunity for a crushing blow should be offered. Bliicher

meantime had turned again on Macdonald, who was now on the heights

of Fischbach with Poniatowski on his right. Mortier was again at

Pima ; Victor, Saint-Cyr, and Lobau were guarding the mountain passes

from Bohemia.

This was virtually the situation of a month previous, before the

battle. Schwarzenberg might feel that he had prevented the invasion

of Austria, Napoleon that he had regained his strong defensive. While

the victory of Dresden had gone for nothing, yet this situation was

nevertheless a double triiunph for Napoleon. Ney, in obedience to

orders, had advanced on the fifth. Bernadotte lay at Jiiterbog, his

right being westerly at Dennewitz, under Tauenzien. Bertrand was to

make a demonstration on the sixth against the latter, so that behind

this movement the rest of the army should pass by unnoticed. But Ney

started three hours late, so that the skhmish between Tauenzien and

Bertrand lasted long enough to give the alarm to Biilow, who humed
in, attacked Reynier's di^asion, and turned the affair into a general en-

gagement. At first the advantage was with the Prussians ; then Ney,

at an opportune moment, began to throw in Oudinot's corps— a move

which seemed likely to decide the struggle in favor of the French.
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Chap, vui But Borstell, wlio had been Biilow's lieutenant at Grossbeeren, brouglit

1813 lip his men in disobedience to Bernadotte's orders, and threw them into

the thickest of the conflict. Hitherto the Saxons had been fighting

gaUantly on the French side ; soon they began to waver, and now, fall-

ing back, they took up many of Oudinot's men in their flight. The

Prussians poured into the gap left by the Saxons, and when Bernadotte

came up with his Swedes and Russians the battle was over, Ney was

driven into Torgau, with a loss of fiifteen thousand men, besides eighty

guns and four himdred train-wagons. The Prussians lost about nine

thousand killed and wounded.

This affair concentrated into one movement the moral effects of all

the minor defeats, an influence which far outweighed the importance of

Dresden. The French still fought superbly in Napoleon's presence, but

only then, for they were heartily sick of the war. Nor was this all : the

Bavarians and Saxons were coming to feel that their obligations to

France had been fully discharged. They were infected with the same

national spirit which made heroes of the Prussians. These, to be sure,

were defending their homes and firesides; but seeing the great French

generals successively defeated, and that largely by their own efforts,

they were animated to fresh exertions by their victories ; even the re-

serves and the home guard displayed the heroism of veterans. On Sep-

tember seventh Ney wrote to Napoleon: "Your left flank is exhausted

—take heed ; I think it is time to leave the Elbe and withdraw to the

Saale"; and his opinion was that of all the division commanders.

Throughout the coimtry-side partizans were seizing the supply-trains

;

Davout had found his Dutch and Flemings to be mediocre soldiers, un-

fit at cmcial moments to take the offensive ; the army had shrunk to

about two hundred and fifty thousand men all told ; stragghng was in-

creasing, and the country was virtually devastated. To this last fact

the plaia people, sufferers as they were, remained in their larger patri-

otism amazingly indifferent : the " hither-and-thither " system tickled

their fancy, and they dubbed Napoleon the " Bautzen Messenger-Boy."

Uneasiness pervaded every French encampment; on the other side

timidity was replaced by courage, dissension by unity.

This transformation of German society seemed further to entangle

the political threads which had already debased the quality of Napo-

leon's strategy. Technically no fault can be found with his prompt

changes of plan to meet emergencies, or with the details of movements
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which led to his prolonged inaction. Yet, largely considered, the result chap. vin

was disastrous. The gi-eat medical specialist refrains from the imme- isis

diate treatment of a sickly organ until the general health is sufficiently

recuperated to assure success ; the medicaster makes a direct attack on

evident disease. Napoleon conceived a great general plan for concen-

trating about Dresden to recuperate his forces; but when Bliicher pre-

pared to advance he grew impatient, saw only his immediate trouble,

and ordered Macdonald to make a grand dash. Driving in the hostile

outposts to Forstgen, he then spent a whole day hesitating whether to

go on or to turn westward and disperse another detachment of his

ubiquitous foe, which, as he heard from Ney, had bridged the Elbe at

the mouth of the Black Elster. It was the twenty-third before he

turned back to do neither, but to secure needed rest on the left bank of

the Elbe. But if Napoleon's own definition of a truly great man be

accurate,—namely, one who can command the situations he creates,

—

he was himself no longer great. The enemy not only had bridges over

the Elbe at the mouth of the Elster, but at Acken and Rosslau. The

left bank was as untenable for the French as the right, and it was of

stern necessity that the various detachments of the army were called

in to hold a line far westward, to the north of Leipsic. Oudinot,

restored to partial favor, was left to keep the rear at Dresden vdth

part of the young guard. On October first it was learned that Schwarz-

enberg was manoeuvering on the left to surround the invaders if

possible by the south, and that Bliicher, with like aim, was moving to

the north. It was evident that the alhes had formed a great resolution,

and Napoleon confessed to Marmont that his " game of chess was be-

coming confused."

The fact was, the Emperor's diplomacy had far outstripped the gen-

eral's strategy. It was blazoned abroad that on September twenty-

seventh a hundi-ed and sixty thousand new conscripts from the class

of 1815, with a hundred and twenty thousand from the arrears of the

seven previous classes, would be assembled at the military depots in

France. Boys like these had won Liitzen, Bautzen, and Dresden, and a

large minority would be able-bodied men, late in maturing, perhaps, but

strong. With this preHminary blare of trumpets, a letter for the Em-
peror Francis was sent to General Bubna. The bearer was instnicted

to say that Napoleon would make great sacrifices both for Austria and

Prussia if only he could get a healing. It was too late : already, on
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Chap, vhi September nintli, the three powers had concluded an offensive and de-

1813 fensive alliance for the purpose of liberating the Rhenish princes, of

making sovereign and independent the states of southern and western

Germany, and of restoring both Prussia and Austria to their limits of

1805. This was the treaty which beguiled Bavaria from the French

alliance, and made the German contingents in the French armies, the

Saxons among the rest, wild for emancipation from a hated service. It

explained the notification previously received fi'om the King of Bavaria,

who, in return for the recognition of his complete autonomy, formally

joined the coalition on October eighth, with an ai-my of thirty-six thou-

sand men. How much of all this the French spies and emissaries made

known to Napoleon does not appear. One thing only is certain, that

Napoleon's flag of truce was sent back with his message undeUvered.

This ominous fact had to be considered in connection with the move-

ments of the enemy. They had learned one of Napoleon's own secrets.

In a bulletin of 1805 are the words :
" It rains hard, but that does not

stop the march of the gi'and army." In 1806 he boasted concerning

Prussia: "While people are dehberating, the French army is marching."

In 1813, while he himself was vacillating, his foes were stirring. Ou
October third, Blucher, having accomphshed a superb strategic march,

di'ove Bertrand to Bitterfeld, and stood before Kemberg, west of the

Elbe, with sixty-four thousand men ; Bemadotte, with eighty thousand,

was crossing at Acken and Rosslau; and Schwarzenberg, with a hundred

and seventy thousand, was already south of Leipsic ; Bennigsen, with

fifty thousand reserves, had reached Teplitz. The enemy would clearly

concentrate at Leipsic and cut off Napoleon's base unless he retreated.

But it was October fifth before the bitter resolution to do so was taken,

and then the movement began under compulsion. Murat was sent,

with three infantry corps and one of cavalry, to hold Schwarzenberg

until the necessary manoeuvers could be completed.



CHAPTER IX

the end of the gkand akmy

Plans fob Conducting the Retreat— Napoleon's Health—Blu-

CHER'S Brilliant Idea—Napoleon under Compulsion— His Skil-

ful Concentration— The Battle-field ai^ound Leipsic— The
Attack— Results of the First Day's Fighting— Atteivipt to

Negotiate— Napoleon's Apathy—The Positions of the Third

Day—The Grand Army Defeated—The Disaster at the Elster

Bridge—Dissolution of the Grand Army.

BUT how should the retreat be conducted ? Napoleon's habit of re- chap. is

ducing his thoughts to writing for the sake of clearness remained 1813

strong upon him to the last, and ui the painstaking notes which he

made with regard to this important move he outhned two alternatives

:

to garrison Dresden with two corps, send three to reconnoiter about

Chemnitz, and then march, with five and the guard, to attack Schwarzen-

berg; or else to strengthen Murat, place him between Schwarzenberg

and Leipsic, and then advance to drive Bemadotte and Bliicher behind

the Elbe. But in winter the frozen Elbe with its flat shores would be

no rampart. Both plans were abandoned, and on the seventh orders

were issued for a retreat behind the Saale, the precipitous banks of

which were a natural fortification. Behind this line of defense he

could rest in safety dm-ing the winter, with his right at Erfurt and

his left at Magdeburg. Dresden must, he concluded, be evacuated.

This would deprive the alhes of the easy refuge behind the Saxon and

Bohemian mountains which they had sought at every onset, but it

might leave them complete masters of Saxony. To avoid this he must

take one of three courses : either halt behind the Mulde for one blow at

the armies of the North and of Silesia, or join Mm-at for a decisive hat-

er
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Chap. IX tie witli the Austrian general, or else concentrate at Leipsic, and meet

1813 the onset of the united allies, now much stronger than he was.

The night of the seventh was spent in indecision as to any one or all

of these ideas, but in active preparation for the actual movements of the

retreat, however it should he conducted; any contingency might be met

or a resolve taken when the necessity arose. During that night the Em-

peror took two warm baths. The habit of drinking strong coffee to

prevent di'owsiness had induced attacks of nervousness, and these were

not diminished by his load of care. To allay these and other ailments,

he had had recourse for some time to frequent tepid baths. Much has

been written about a mysterious malady which had been steadily in-

creasing, but the burden of testimony from the Emperor's closest asso-

ciates at this time indicates that in the main he had enjoyed excellent

health throughout the second Saxon campaign. He was on the whole

calm and self-reliant, exhibiting signs of profound emotion only in con-

nection with important decisions. He was certainly capable of clear

insight and of severe application in a crisis; he could still endure ex-

hausting physical exertion, and rode without discomfort, sitting his

horse in the same stiff, awkward manner as of old. There were certainly

intervals of self-indulgence and of lassitude, of excessive emotion and

depressing self-examination, which seemed to require the offset of a

physical stimulus ; but on the whole there do not appear to have been

such sharp attacks of illness, or even of morbid depression, as amovmt

to providential interference ; natural causes, complex but not inexpU-

eable, sufficiently account for the subsequent disasters.

Eor instance, considerations of personal friendship having in earlier

days often led him to unwise decisions, a hke cause may be said

to have brought on his coming disaster. It was the affection of the

Saxon king for his beautiful capital which at the very last instant, on

October eighth, induced Napoleon to cast all his well-weighed scheme

to the winds, and— fatal decision— leave Saint-Cyr and Lobau, with

three corps, in Dresden. A decisive battle was imminent ; the com-

mander was untrue to his maxim that every division should be under

the colors. But with or without his full force, the master-strategist

was outwitted : the expected meeting did not take place as he finally

r(^ckoned. On the tenth his headquarters were at Diiben, and his di-

visions well forward on the Elbe, ready for Bernadotte and Blucher

;

but there was ho foe. Both these generals had been disconcerted by
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the unexpected swiftness of the French movements ; the former actu- chap, ix

ully contemplated recrossing the river to avoid u pitched battle with isia

those whom he hoped before long to secure as his subjects. But tlio

enthusiastic old Prussian shamed his ally into action, persuading him at

least to march south from Ackcn, effect a jimction with the anny of

Silesia, and cross the Saale to threaten Napoleon from the rear. This

was a brilhant and daring plan, for if successful both armies might

possibly miite with Schwarzenberg's ; but even if unsuccessful in that,

they would at least reproduce the situation in Silesia, and reduce the

French to the " hither-and-thither " system, which, rendering a deci-

sive battle impossible, had thwarted the Napoleonic strategy.

Napoleon spent a weary day of waiting in Duben, yawning and

scribbling, but keeping his geographer and secretary in readiness. It

was said at the time, and has since been repeated, that throughout this

portion of the campaign Napoleon was not. recognizable as himself;

that he ruminated when he should have been active ; that he consulted

when he should have given orders; that he was no longer ubiquitous

as of old, but sluggish, and rooted to one spot. But it is hard to see

what he left undone, his judgment being mistaken as it was. When
rumors of Bernadotte's movements began to arrive, he dismissed the

idea suggested by them as preposterous; when finally, on the twelfth,

he heard that Bliicher was actually advancing to Halle, and no possible

doubt remained, he gave instant orders for a march on Leipsic. Critics

have suggested that again delay had been his ruin ; but this is not true.

An advance over the Elbe toward Berlin in search of the enemy woidd

merely have enabled Bliicher and Bernadotte to join forces sooner, and

have rendered then* union with Schwarzenberg easier. No stricture is

just but one : that Napoleon, knowing how impossible it was to obtain

such exact information as he seemed determined to have, should have

divined the enemy's plan, and acted sooner. The accurate information

necessary for such foresight was not obtainable ; in fact, it seldom is,

and some allowance may be made if the general hngered before rushing

into the " tube of a funnel," as Marmont expressed it. On the morning

of the thirteenth, while the final arrangements for marcliing to Leipsic

were making, came the news of Bavaria's defection. It spread through-

out the army hke wildfire, but its effect was less than might be imag-

ined, and it served for the priming of a bulletin, issued on the fifteenth,

announcing the approaching battle.
Vol. IV.— 10
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Chap. IX On the fifteenth, Murat, who had been steadily withdi-awing before

iSa the aUied army of the South, was overtaken at Wachau by Sehwarzen-

berg's van. He fought all day with magnificent corn-age, and suc-

cessfully, hurling the hostile cavalry skirmishers back on the main

column. Within soimd of his guns, Napoleon was reconnoitering his

chosen battle-field in and about Leipsic ; and when, after nightfall, the

brothers-in-law met, the necessary arrangements were virtually com-

plete. Those who were present at the coimcil thought the Emperor

inexphcably calm and composed— they said indifferent or stohd. But

he had reasons to be confident rather than desperate, for by a touch of

his old energy he had concentrated more swiftly than his foe, having a

hundi'ed and seventy thousand men in array. Reynier, with fourteen

thousand more, was near; if Saint-Cyr and Lobau, with then* thii-ty

thousand, had been present instead of sitting idly in Dresden, the

French would actually have outnumbered any army the coahtion could

have assembled for battle. The allies could hope at best to produce

two hundred thoiisand men ; Beruadotte was still near Merseburg

;

Bliicher, though coming in from Halle, was not within striking-dis-

tance. In spite of his vacillation and final failure to evacuate Dresden,

Napoleon had an excellent fighting chance.

The city of Leipsic, engirdled by numerous villages, lies in a low

plain watered by the Parthe, Pleisse, and Elster, the last of which to

the westward has several arms, with swampy banks. Across these runs

the highway to Frankfort, elevated on a dike, and spanning the deep,

central stream of the Elster by a single bridge. Eastward by Connewitz

the land is higher, there being considerable swells, and even hills, to the

south and southeast. This rolling country was that chosen by Na-

poleon for the main battle against Schwarzenberg ; Marmont was sta-

tioned north of the city, near Mockem, to observe Bliicher ; Bernadotte,

the cautious, was still at Oppin with his Swedes. On the evening of

the fifteenth, his dispositions being complete. Napoleon made the toiu"

of all his posts. At dusk three white rockets were seen to rise in

the southern sky ; they were promptly answered by four red ones in

the north. These were probably signals between Schwarzenberg and

Bliicher. Napoleon's watch-fire was kindled behind the old guard, be-

tween Reudnitz and Crottendorf.

The battle began early next morning. Napoleon waited until nine,

and then advanced at the head of his guards to Liebertwolkwitz, near
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Wacbau, on the right bank of the Pleisse, where the decisive struggle chap. ix

was sure to occur, since the mass of the enemy, under Barclay, with isia

Wittgenstein as second in command, had attacked in four columns at

that point. Between the Pleisse and the Elster, near Connewitz, stood

Poniatowski, opposed to Schwarzenberg and Meerveldt ; westward of

the Elster, near Lindenau, stood Bertrand, covering the single line of

retreat, the Frankfort highway, and his antagonist was Gyulay. Thus

there were four divisions in the mighty conflict, which began by an

onset of the alhes along the entire front. The main engagement was

stubborn and bloody, the allies attacking with little skill, but great

bravery. UntU near midday Napoleon more than held his own. Victor

at Wachau, and Laui-iston at Liebertwolkwitz, had each successfully re-

sisted six desperate assaults ; between them were massed the artillery,

a hundred and fifty guns, under Drouot, and behind, all the cavalry

except that of Sebastiani. The great artillery captain was about to

give the last splendid exhibition of what his arm can do under favorable

circumstances—that is, when strongly posted in the right position and

powerfully supported by cavalry. He intended, with an awful shock

and swift pursuit, to break through the enemy's center at Giildengossa

and surround his right. So great was his genius for combinations that

while the allies were that moment using three hundred and twenty-five

thousand effective men all told to his two hundred and fourteen thou-

sand, yet in the decisive spot he had actually concentrated a himdred

and fiLfteen thousand to their hundred and fourteen thousand. This

was because Schwarzenberg, having attempted to outflank the French,

was floundering to no avail in the swampy meadows between the

Pleisse and the Elster, and was no longer a factor in the contest.

When, at midday, all was in readiness and the order was given, the

artillery fire was so rapid that the successive shots were heard, not sep-

arately, but in a long, sullen note. By two, Victor and Oudinot on the

right, with Mortier and Macdonald on the left, were well forward of

Giildengossa, but the place itself still held out. At three the cavalry,

under Murat, Latoiu'-Maubourg, and Kellermann, were sped direct upon

it. With awful effort they broke through, and the bells of Leipsic

began to ring in triumph— prematurely. The Czar had peremptorily

summoned from Schwarzenberg's command the Austro-Russian re-

serve, and at four these, with the Cossack guard, charged the French

cavalry, hurling them back to Markkleeberg. Nightfall found Victor
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Chap. IX again at Wachau, and Macdonald holding Lieb'ertwolkwitz. Simul-

1813 taneously with the great charge of the alhes Meerveldt had dashed out

from Connewitz toward Dohtz, but his force was nearly annihilated,

and he himself was captured. At Mockern, Marmont, after gallant

work with inferior numbers, had been beaten on his left, and then com-

pelled for safety to draw in his right. While he still held Gohlis and

Eutritzsch, the mass of his army had been thrown back into Leipsic.

Throughout the day Bertrand made a gallant and successful resistance

to superior numbers, and drove that portion of the alUed forces opposed

to him away from Lindenau as far as Plagwitz. At nightfall three

blank shots announced the cessation of hostilities all around.

In the face of superior numbers, the French had not lost a single im-

portant position, and whatever mihtary science had been displayed was

all theirs ; Bliicher made the sohtary advance move of the allies, the

seizure of Mockern by York's corps ; Schwarzenberg had been hterally

mired in his attempt to outflank his enemy, and but for Alexander's

peremptory recall of the reserves destined for the same task, the day

would have been one of irretrievable disaster to the coaUtion. Yet

Napoleon knew that he was lost unless he could retreat. Clearly he

had expected a triiimph, for in the city nothing was ready, and over

the Elster was but one crossing, the sohtary bridge on the Frankfort

road. The seventeenth was the first day of the week ; both sides were

exhausted, and the Emperor of the French seems to have felt that at

all hazards he must gain time. During the previous night long consul-

tations had been held, and the French divisions to the south had been

slightly compacted. In the morning Meerveldt, the captui'ed Austrian

general, the same man who after Austerhtz had sohcited and obtained

on the part of Francis an interview from Napoleon, was paroled, and

sent into his own hnes to ask an armistice, together with the interven-

tion of Francis on the terms of Prague : renunciation of Poland and

niyria by Napoleon, the absolute independence of Holland, of the

Hanse towns, of Spain, and of a united Italy. When we remember

that England was paymaster to the coahtion, and was fighting for her

influence in Holland, and that Austria's ambition was for predominance

in a disunited Italy, we feel that apparently Napoleon wanted time

rather than hoped for a successful plea to his father-in-law.

This would be the inevitable conclusion except for the fact that

he withdrew quietly to his tent and there remained; the resoui'ceful
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general was completely apathetic, being either over-confident in his chap. ex

diplomatic mission or stunned by calamity. The day passed without isia

incident except a momentaiy attack on Marraont, and the arrival of

Bernadotte, who had been spurred to movement by a hint from Gnei-

senau concerning the terms on which Great Britain was to pay her

subsidies. It was asserted at the time that Napoleon gave orders

early in the morning for building numerous bridges over the western

streams. If so, they were not executed, only a single flimsy structure

being built, and that on the road leading fi-om the town, not on the

Hnes westward from his positions in the subm-bs. His subordinates

should have acted in so serious a matter even without orders; but like

the drivers of trains which run at lightning speed, they had, after

years of high-pressure service, lost their nerve. Marmont asserts that

even Napoleon was nerveless. "We were occupied," he wrote, "in

restoring order among our troops ; we should either have commenced

our retreat, or at least have prepared the means to commence it at

nightfall. But a certain carelessness on the part of Napoleon, which it

is impossible to explain and difficult to describe, filled the cup of our

sorrows." Considering who wrote these words, they must be taken

with allowance ; but they indicate a truth, that in his decadence this

hitherto many-sided man could not be both general and Emperor. No
answer from Francis was received; the aUies agreed on this course,

and determined, according to their agreement with England, not to

cease fighting till the last French soldier was over the Rhine. It was

midnight when Napoleon finally drew in his posts and gave prehminary

orders to dispose his troops in readiness either to fight or to retreat.

When day dawned on October eighteenth the French army occu-

pied an entu'ely new position : the right wing, under Murat, lying

between Connewitz and Dolitz ; the center at Probstheida in a salient

angle; the left, under Ney, with front toward the north between

Paunsdorf and Gohhs. Within this arc, and close about the city,

stood all the well-tried corps, infantry, artillery, and cavalry, under

their various leaders of renown—Poniatowski, Augereau, Victor,

Drouot, Kellennann, Oudinot, Latour-Maubourg, Macdonald, Mar-

mont, Reynier, and Souham ; Napoleon was on a hillock at Thonberg,

with the old guard in reserve. His chief concern was the hne of

retreat, which was still open when, at seven, the fighting began.

Schwarzenberg, with the left, could get no farther than Connewitz.
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Chap. IX Bennigsen, with the right, started to feel Bemadotte aud complete the

1813 investment. Neither was entirely successful, but Marmont withdrew

from before Bliicher, and Ney from before Bernadotte and Bennigsen,

in order to avoid being surrounded; so that the two French araiies

were united before nightfall on the western outskirts of the town, where

Bertrand had routed Gryulay, and had kept open the all-important hue

of retreat, over which, since noon, trains of wagons had been passing.

But magnificent as was the work of all these doughty champions on

both sides, it was far surpassed in the center, where during the entire

day, under Napoleon's eye, advance and resistance had been desperate.

Men fell like grass before the scythe, and surging Unes of their com-

rades moved on from behind. Such were the numbers and such the

carnage that men have compared the conflict to that of the nations at

Armageddon.

At Victor's stand, near Probstheida, the fighting was fiercer than

the fiercest. The aUied troops charged with fixed bayonets, rank after

rank, column following on column; cannon roared while grape and

shrapnel sped to meet the assailants ; men said the air was full of

human limbs; ten times Russians and Prussians came on, only to be

driven ten times back. The very soil on which the assailants trod

was human flesh. Hour after hour the slaughter continued. Occa-

sionally the French attempted a rally, but only to be thrown back by

musket fire and cavalry charge. It was the same at Stotteritz, where

no one seemed to pause for breath. Woe to him who fell in fatigue:

he was soon but another corpse in the piles over which new rein-

forcements came on to the assault or countercharge. At last there

was scarcely a semblance of order; in hand-to-hand conflict men
shouted, struggled, wrestled, thrust, advanced, and withdrew, and in

neither combatants nor onlookers was there any sense of reahty. By
dusk the heated cannon were almost useless, the muskets entirely so,

and, as darkness came down, the survivors fell asleep where they

stood, riders in their saddles, horses in their tracks. Napoleon learned

that thirty-five thousand Saxons on the left had gone over to the

enemy, and some one of his staff handing him a wooden chair, he

dropped into it and sank into a stupor almost as he touched it. For

half an hour he sat in obhvion, while in the thickening darkness the

marshals and generals gathered about the watch-fires, and stood with

sullen mien to abide his awakening. The moon came slowly up, Napo-
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leon awoke, orders were given to complete the dispositions for retreat chap. ix

already taken, and, there being nothing left to do, the Emperor, with i8i3

inscrutable emotions, passed inside the walls of Leipsic to take shelter

in an inn on the creaking sign-board of which were depicted the aims

of Prussia

!

Throughout the night French troops streamed over the stone bridge

across the Elster ; in the early morning the enemy began to advance,

and ever-increasing numbers hurried away to gain the single avenue of

retreat. Until midday Napoleon wandered aimlessly about the inner

town, giving unimportant commands to stem the ever-growing confu-

sion and disorder. Haggard, and with his clothing in disan-ay, he was

not recognized by his own men, being sometimes rudely jostled. After

an affecting farewell to the King of Saxony, in which his unhappy ally

was instructed to make the best terms he could for himself, the Emperor

finally fell into the throng and moved with it toward Lindenau. Halting

near the Elster, a French general began to seek information from the

roughly clad onlooker who, without a suite or even a single attendant,

stood apparently indifferent, softly whisthng, "Malbrook s'en va t'en

guerre." Of course the officer started as he recognized the Emperor,

but the conquered sovereign took no notice. Bystanders thought his

heart was turned to stone. Still the rush of retreat went on, success-

fully also, in spite of some confusion, until at two some one blundered.

By the incredible mistake of a French subaltern, as is now proven,

the permanent Elster bridge was blown up, and the temporary one had

long since fallen. Almost simultaneously with this irreparable disaster

the aUies had stormed the city, and the French rear-guard came thun-

dering on, hoping to find safety in flight. Plunging into the deep

stream, many, like Poniatowski, were drowned; some, like the wounded

Macdonald, swam safely across. The scene was heartrenthng as horses,

riders, and footmen rolled senseless in the dark flood, while others

scrambled over their writhing forms in mad despair. Reynier and

Lam-iston, with twenty thousand men, were captiu'ed, the King of

Saxony was sent a prisoner to Berlin and Stein prepared to govern his

domains by commission from the allies. By ten in the evening Ber-

trand was in possession of Weissenfels ; Oudinot wheeled at Lindenau,

and held the unready pursuers in check.

Next morning, the twentieth. Napoleon was alert and active; retreat

began again, but only in tolerable order. Although he could not control
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Chap. EX the great attendant rabble of camp-followers and stragglers, lie had
1813 nevertheless about a hundred and twenty thousand men under his

standards; as many more, and those his finest veterans, were besieged

and held in the fortresses of the Elbe, Oder, and Vistula by local militia.

These places, he knew, would no longer be tenable; in fact, they began

to suiTender almost immediately, and the survivors of Leipsic were

soon in a desperate phght from hunger and fatigue. Yet the com-

mander gave no sign of sensibihty. " 'T was thus he left Russia," said
'

the surly men in the ranks. Hunger-typhus appeared, and spread with

awful rapidity; the country swarmed with partizans; the columns of

the allies were behind and on each flank; fifty-six thousand Bavarians

were approaching from Ansbach, under Wrede; at Erfurt all the

Saxons and Bavarians still remaining under the French eagles marched

away. The only foreign troops who kept true were those who had no

country and no refuge, the unhappy Poles, who, though disappointed

in their hopes, were yet faithful to him whom they wz'ongly beheved

to have been their sincere friend. Though stricken by all his woes, the

Emperor was undaunted ; the retreat from Germany was indeed peril-

ous, but it was marked by splendid courage and unsurpassed skiU. At

Kosen and at Eisenach the alhes were outwitted, and at Hanau, on the

twenty-ninth, the Bavarians were overwhelmed in a pitched fight by

an exhibition of personal pluck and calmness on Napoleon's part par-

alleled only by his similar conduct at Erasnoi in the previous year.

At the head of less than six thousand men, he held in check nearly

fifty thousand until the rest of his columns came up, when he fell with

the old fire upon a hostile hne posted with the river Kinzig in its rear,

and not only disorganized it utterly, but inflicted on it a loss of ten

thousand men, more than double the number which fell in his own

ranks. But in spite of this brilliant success, the ravages of disease con-

tinued, and only seventy thousand men of the imperial army crossed

the Rhine to Mainz. Soon the houses of that city were packed, and

the streets were strewn with victims of the terrible hunger-typhus.

They died by hundreds, and corpses lay for days unburied ; before the

plague was stayed thousands found an inglorious grave.
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CHAPTER X

THE FKANKTOKT PE0P0SAL8

*

Importance of the Battle of Leipsic— Decline of Napoleon's

Powers— His Gentler Side— Disintegration of Napoleon's

Empire— The Coalition and the Sentiment of Nationality—
Reasons for the Parley at Frankfort— Insincerity of the

Proposals— Napoleon and France— The Revolution and the

Empire— Hollow Diplomacy.

THE battle of Leipsic is one of the most important in general chap. x

history. Apparently it was only the offset to Austerhtz, as the 1813

Beresina had been to Friedland. In reality it was far more, because it

gave the hegemony of continental Europe to Pi-ussia. French imperi-

alism in its death-throes wiped out the score of royal France against

the Hapsburgs ; Austria was not yet banished from central Eiu'ope to

the lower courses of the Danube, but, what was much the same thing,

Prussia was launched upon her career of military aggi-andizement.

Three dynasties seemed in that battle to have celebrated a joint tri-

umph ; as a matter of fact, the free national spirit of Gei-many, having

narrowly escaped being smothered by Napoleonic imperiahsm, had

chosen a national dynasty as its refuge. The conflict is weU designated

by German historians as " the battle of the nations," but the language

has a different sense from that which is generally attributed to it.

The seeds of Italian unity had been sown, but they were not yet to

germinate. The battle of Leipsic seemed to check them, yet it was

the process there begun under which they sprang up and bore fruit.

France was destined to become for a time the sport of an antiquated

dynastic system. The hberties which men of Enghsh blood had been

painfully developing for a century she sought to seize in an instant

;

she was to see them elude her grasp for sixty years still, imtil her
Vol. IV.— 11 77
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Chap. X democratic life, having assumed consistency, should find expression in

1813 institutions essentially and peculiarly her own. Though the conquer-

ing monarchs beheved that revolutionary liberalism had been quenched

at Leipsic, its ultimate triumph was really assm-ed, since it was con-

signed to its natural guardianship, that of national commonwealths.

The imperial agglomeration of races and nationahties was altogether

amorphous and had been found impossible ; that fonn of union was

not again attempted after Leipsic, while another— that, namely, of

constitutional organic nationahties— was made operative. The suc-

cessive stages of advance are marked by 1813^ 1848, and 1870.

The Saxon campaigns display the completion of the process in

which the great strategist, stifled by pohtical anxieties, became the

creature of circumstances both as general and statesman. The Russian

campaign was nicely calculated, but its proportions and aim were those

of the Oriental theocrat, not of the prosaic Eui'opean soldier. With

the aid of the raih'oad and the electric telegraph, they might possibly

have been wrought into a workable problem, but that does not excuse

the errors of prematm-e and misplaced ambition. The Saxon cam-

paigns, again, are marked by a boldness of design and a skill in combi-

nation characteristic of the best strategy ; but again the proportions are

monstrous, and, what is worse, the execution is intermittent and feeble.

As in Russia, the war organism was insufficient for the numbers and

distances involved, while the subordinates of every grade, though supple

instiTiments, seemed mercenary, self-seeking, and destitute of devotion.

Bonaparte had ruled men's hearts by his use of a cause, securing devo-

tion to it and to himself by rude bonhomie, by success, and by sufficient

rewards ; Napoleon, on the other hand, quenched devotion by a lavish-

ness which sated the greediest, and lost the affections of his associates

by the demands of his gigantic plans.

As the world-conqueror felt the foundations of his greatness quiver-

ing, he became less callous and more human. Early in 1813 he said

:

" I have a sympathetic heart, Hke another, but since earliest childhood

I have accustomed myseK to keep that string silent, and now it is alto-

gether dumb." His judgment of himself was mistaken: thi-oughout

the entire season he was strangely and exceptionally moved by the hor-

rors of war; his purse was ever open for the suffering; he released

the King of Saxony from his entanghng engagements ; in spite of his

hard-set expression on the retreat from Leipsic, he forbade his men to
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fire the suburbs of the city in order to retard the pursuit of their foes, chap. x

and before he left Mainz for St. Cloud he showed the deepest concern, 1813

and put forth the strongest effort, in behalf of the dying soldiery.

The immediate effects of Leipsic were the full display of that na-

tional spii-it which had been refined, if not created, in the fires of Na-

poleon's imperious career. An Austrian army under Hiller di'ove

Eugene over the Adige. The ItaUans, not unsusceptible to the power

in the an*, felt their humihation, and, turning on their imperial King in

bitter hate, determined under the influence of feelings most power-

fully expressed by Alfieri, that they would emulate northern Europe.

But though they had for years been subject to the new influences, en-

joying the equal administration of the Code Napoleon, and freed from

the interference of petty local tyrants, they were neither united nor

enhghtened in sufficient degree. After an outburst of hatred to France,

they were crushed by their old despots, and the land relapsed into the

direst confusion. The Confederation of the Rhine was, however, re-

solved into its elements : the Mecklenburgs reasserted their indepen-

dence ; King Jerome fled to France ; Wiirtemberg, Hesse-Darmstadt,

and Baden followed Bavaria's example; Cassel, Brunswick, Hanover,

and Oldenburg were craftily restored to their former rulers before

Stein's bureau could establish an administration. Holland recalled the

Prince of Orange, Spain rose to support Wellington, and Soult was
not merely driven over the Pyrenees— he was defeated on French soil,

and shut up in Bayonne.

Even the three monarchs, as they sedately moved across Germany

with their exhausted and battered armies, were aware of nationahty

as a controlling force in the futiu-e. In a direct movement on Paris

they could, as Ney said, " have marked out their days in advance,"

but they halted at Frankfort for a parley. There were several reasons

why they should pause. They had seen France rise in her might;

they did not care to assist at the spectacle again. Moreover, the coali-

tion had accomphshed its task and earned its pay ; not a Frenchman,

except real or virtual prisoners, was left east of the Rhine. From that

point the interests of the three monarchs were divergent. As Gentz,

the Austrian statesman, said, " The war for the emancipation of states

bids fair to become one for the emancipation of the people." Alexan-

der, Frederick WiUiam, and Francis were each and all anxious for the

futm'e of absolutism, but otherwise there was mutual distrust. Aus-
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Chap. X tria was suspicious of Prussia, and desired immediate peace. In the

1813 restoration of Holland under English auspices, Russia saw the per-

petuation of British maritime and commercial supremacy, to the dis-

advantage of her Oriental aspu'ations, and the old Russian party-

demanded peace. On the other hand, Alexander wished to avenge Na-

poleon's march to Moscow by an advance to Paris ; and though Fred-

erick WilHam distrusted what he called the Czar's Jacobinism, his own
soldiers, thirsting for further revenge, also desired to prosecute the

war; even the most enhghtened Prussian statesmen beUeved that

nothing short of a complete cataclysm in France could shake Napo-

leon's hold on that people and destroy his power. Offsetting these

conflicting tendencies against one another, Metternich was able to se-

cure mihtary inaction for a time, while the coalition formulated a series

of proposals calculated to woo the French people, and thus to bring

Napoleon at once to terms.

Ostensibly the Frankfort proposals, adopted on November ninth,

were only a shght advance on the ultimatum of Prague ; Austria was

to have enough Itahan territory to secure her preponderance in that

peninsula; France was to keep Savoy, with Nice; the rest of Italy was

to be independent. Holland and Spain liberated, France was to have

her "natural" boundaries, the Alps, the Pyrenees, the ocean, and the

Rhine. Napoleon was to retain a slight preponderance in Germany,

and the hope was held out that in a congress to settle details for a gen-

eral pacification. Great Britain, content with the " maritime rights

"

which had caused the war, would hand back the captured French colo-

nies. The various ministers present at Frankfort assented to these

proposals for Great Britain, Austria, Russia, and Prussia respectively

;

but Alexander and Frederick Wilham were dissatisfied with them, and

when Castlereagh heard them, he was as furious as his cold blood would

permit at the thought of France retaining control of the Netherlands,

Antwerp being the commercial key to central Europe.

Such a humor in three of the high contracting parties makes it

doubtful whether the Frankfort proposals had any reality, and this

doubt is further increased by the circumstances of the so-(;alled negoti-

ation. St. Aignan, the French envoy to the Saxon duchies, had in vio-

lation of international law and courtesy been seized at Gotha and held

as a prisoner. He was now set free and instructed to urge upon Napo-

leon the necessity of an immediate settlement. To his brother-in-law,
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the pacific Caulaincourt, who was soon to displace Maret as minister of Chap. x

foreign affairs, he was to hand a private and personal letter from Met- isirs

ternich. In the course of this epistle the writer expresses his convic-

tion that any effort to conclude a peace would come to nothing. Not

only, therefore, were the pretended negotiations entirely destitute of

form, they were prejudged from the outset. Still further, the allies

refused what Napoleon had granted after Bautzen, an annistice, and in-

sisted that hostilities were to proceed durmg negotiation. All possible

doubt as to the sincenty of the proposals is turned into assurance by

Metternich's admission in his memoirs that they were intended to di-

vorce Napoleon from the French nation, and in particular to work on

the feelings of the army. He says that neither Alexander nor Frederick

William would have assented to them had they not been convinced that

Napoleon would " never in the world of his own accord " resolve to ac-

cept them. Yet the world has long believed that Napoleon, as he him-

self expressed it, lost his crown for Antwerp ; that had he believed the

honeyed words of the Austrian minister, and opened negotiations on an

indefinite basis without delay, he might have kept France with its rev-

olutionary boundaries intact for himself and his dynasty, and by the

sacrifice of his imperial ambitions have retained for her, if not prepon-

derance, at least impoi'tance, in the councils of Europe.

Neither Napoleon nor the French nation was deceived ; a peace

made mider such circumstances coidd result only in a dishonorable

tutelage to the allied sovereigns. France abhorred the dynasties and

all their works, behoving that dynastic rule could never mean anything

except absolutism and feudahsm. The experiment of popular sover-

eignty wielded by a democracy had been a failm-e; but the liberal

French, hke men of the same intelligence throughout Europe, did not, >

for all that, lose faith in popular sovereignty ; they knew there must be

some channel for its exercise. Outside of France, as ia it, the most en-

hghtened opinion of the time regarded Napoleon as the savior of society.

The Queen of Saxony bitterly reproached Metternich for having de-

serted Napoleon's " sacred cause." This was because the Emperor of

the French seemed to have used the people's power for the people's

good. His giant arm alone could wield the popular majesty. It is

said that the great mass of the French nation, on hearing of the Frank-

fort proposals, gi-oaned and laughed by turns. Being profoundly, de-

votedly imperiahst and therefore ideahstic, they were outraged at the
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Chap. X thought of Hapsburgs, Romanoffs, or Hohenzollems, the very incarna-

1813 tions of Grerman feudahty, as leaders of the new Europe. It seemed

the u*ony of fate that civil and political rights on the basis, not of privi-

lege, but of manhood, the prize for which the world had been tm-ned

upside down, should be intrusted to such keepers. Welded into a

homogeneous nationality themselves, the French could not under-

stand that the inchoate nationalities in other states had as yet noth-

ing but dynastic forms of expression, or foresee that during a centuiy

to come the old dynasties would find safety only in adapting royalty

to national needs.

Napoleon seems to have been fully aware of French sentiment. In

addition, he understood that not merely for this sufficient reason could

he never be king of France in name or fact, but also that, having else-

where harried and humiliated both peoples and dynasties in the name

of revolutionary ideals, the masses had found him out, and were as

much embittered as their rulers, believing him to be a charlatan using

dazzling principles as a cloak for personal ambition. In May, 1813, the

Emperor Francis, anxious to salve the lacerated pride of the Hapsburgs,

produced a bundle of papers purporting to prove that the Bonapartes

had once been ruling princes at Treviso. " My nobihty," was Napo-

leon's stinging reply, " dates only from Marengo." He well knew that

when the battle should be fought that would undo Marengo, his nobil-

ity would end. In other words, without solid French support he was

nothing, and that support he was fully aware he could never have as

king of France. If the influence of what France improperly believed

to be solely the French Revolution were to be confined to her boun-

daries, revolutionary or otherwise, not only was Napoleon's prestige de-

stroyed, but along with it would go French leadership in Em'ope. An
imperial throne there must be, exerting French influence far abroad.

What happened at Paris, therefore, may be regarded as a counter-feint

to Mettemich's effort at securing an advantageous peace from the

French nation when it should have renounced Napoleon. It was

merely an attempt to collect the remaining national strength, not

now for aggressive warfare, but for the expulsion of hated invaders.

Having received no fonnulated proposition for acceptance or rejec-

tion, and desiring to force one, the EmperoV of the French virtually

disregarded the letter of Mettemich's communication, and sent a care-

fully considered message to the allies. Making no mention in this of
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the terms brought by St. Aignan, he suggested Caulaincourt as plenipo- chap. x

tentiary to an international congress which should meet somewhere on )8i3

the Rhine, say at Mannheim. Further, he declared that his object had

always been the independence of all the nations, " from the Continental

as well as from the maritime point of view." Tins communication

reached Franlvfort on November sixteenth, and, whether wilfully or not,

was misinterpreted to mean that the writer would persist in question-

ing England's maritime rights. Thereupon Mettemich rephed by ac-

cepting Mannheim as the place for the proposed conference, and prom-

ised to communicate the language of Napoleon's letter to his co-alhes.

How far these co-allies were from a sincere desire for peace is proven by

their next step, taken almost on the date of Metternich's reply. A proc-

lamation was widely posted in the cities of France, which stated, in a

cant borrowed from Napoleon's own practice, that the allies desu'ed

France " to be great, strong, and prosperous " ; they were making war,

it was asserted, not "on France, but on that preponderance which Napo-

leon had too long exercised, to the misfortime of Europe and of France

herself, to which they guaranteed in advance an extent of territory

such as she never had under her kings." Napoleon's riposte was to

despatch a swarm of trusty emissaries throughout France in order to

compose all quarrels of the people with the government, to strengthen

popular devotion in every possible way—in short, to counteract the

possible effects of this call. The messengers found public opinion

thoroughly imperial, but profoundly embittered against Maret as the

supposed instigator of disastrous wars. Maret was transferred to the

Department of State, and the pacific Caulaincoui-t was made minister

of foreign affairs. On December second, at the earliest possible mo-

ment, the new minister addressed a note to Metternich, accepting the

terms of the "general and summary basis." This, said the despatch,

would involve great sacrifices; but Napoleon would feel no regret if

only by a similar abnegation England would provide the means for a

general, honorable peace. Metternich repUed that nothing now stood

in the way of convening a congress, and that he would notify England

to send a plenipotentiary. There, however, the matter ended, and Met-

ternich's record of those Frankfort days scarcely notices the subject,

so interested is he in the squabbles of the sovereigns over the opening

of a new campaign. It was the end of the year when they reached an

agreement
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Chap. XI "\^7""^^'^ happened in France between the first days of November,

1813^14 T T 1813, when Napoleon reached St. Cloud, and the close of the

year, is so incredible that it scarcely seems to belong in the pages of

sober history. Of five hundred and seventy-five thousand Frenchmen,

strictly excluding Grermans and Poles, who had been sent to war dur-

ing 1812 and 1813, about three hundred thousand were prisoners or

shut up in distant garrisons, and a hundred and seventy-five thousand

were dead or missing; therefore a hundred thousand or thereabouts

remained under arms and ready for active service. By various de-

crees of the Emperor and the senate, nine hundred and thirty-six

thousand more were called to arms : a hundred and sixty thousand

from the classes between 1804 and 1814, whether they had once served

or not ; a hundred and sixty thousand from the class of 1815 ; a hun-

dred and seventy-six thousand five hundred were to be enrolled in the

regular national guard, and a hundred and forty thousand in a home
guard; finally, in a comprehensive sweep fi"om all the classes between

1804 and 1814 inclusive, every possible man was to be drawn. This,

it was estimated, would produce three hundred thousand more.

It is easy to exaggerate the significance of these enormous figures,
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for to the layman they would seem to mean that every male capable Chap. xi

of bearing arms was to be taken. But this was far from being the isia-u

case ; contrary to the general impression, the population of France had

been and was steadily increasing. In spite of all the butcheries of

foreign and civil wars, the number of inhabitants was growing at the

rate of half a million yearly, and the country could probably have fur-

nished three times the number called out. Moreover, less than a third

of the nine hundred and thirty-six thousand were ever organized, and

not more than an eighth of them fought. This disproportion between

plan and fulfilment was due partly to official incapacity or worse,

partly to a popular resistance which was not due to disaffection. It

speaks volumes for the state of the country that even the hated flying

columns, vsdth their thorough procedure, could not find the men, espe-

cially the fathers, husbands, and only sons, who were the solitary sup-

ports of many families. The fields were tilled by the spades of women
and children, for there were neither horses to draw nor men to hold

the plows. Government pawn-shops were gorged, and the government

storehouses were bursting with manufactured wares for which there

was no market
;
government securities were worth less than half their

face, the currency had disappeared, and usury was rampant. Yet it

seems certain that four fifths of the people associated none of these

miseries with Napoleonic empire. The generation which had grown to

maturity under Napoleon saw only one side of his activities : the ma-

jestic public works he had inaugurated, the glories of France and the

splendors of empire dm-ing the intervals of peace, the exhaustion and

abasement of her foes in a long series of splendid campaigns— all this

they associated with the imperial rule, and desired what they supposed

was a simple thing, the Empire and peace.

The other fifth was, however, thoroughly aroused. When the

legislature convened on December nineteenth, and the diplomatic cor-

respondence was so cleverly arranged and presented as to make the

allies appear implacable, an address to the throne was passed, amid

thunderous applause and by a large majority, which virtually called

for a return to constitutional government as the price of additional

war supplies. In sober moments even the most ardent hberals were

ashamed, feeling that this was not an opportune moment for disorganiz-

ing such administration as there was by calls for the reform of the con-

stitution. Only one question was imperative, the awful responsibihty
Vol. IV.— 12
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Chap. XI they had for the national identity. The general public was so outraged

1813-14 by the spectacle that the deputies reconsidered their action, and by a vote

of two hundred and fifty-four to two hundred and twenty-three struck

out the obnoxious clause. But this did not appease Napoleon, who

made no attempt to conceal his rage, and prorogued the chamber in

scorn. His support was ample in the almost universal conviction that

at such a moment there was no time for parleying about abstract ques-

tions of political rights; but every cavilhng deputy had some fiiends at

home, and in a crisis where the veiy existence of France was jeopar-

dized there were agitations by the reactionary radicals. The royaUsts

kept silent then, and for months later, contenting themselves with

biting innuendos or witty double meanings ; drinking, for instance,

to " the Emperor's last victory," when the newspapers announced " the

last victory of the Emperor."

The first conscription from the classes of 1808-1814 was thoroughly

successful, the second attempt to glean from them was an utter failure

;

the effort to forestall the draft of 1815 met with resistance, and was

abandoned. It was impossible to organize the home guards and reserves,

for they rebelled or escaped, and local danger had to be averted by local

volunteers who were designated as " sedentary " because they could not

be ordered away. By the end of January not more than twenty thou-

sand men had been secured for general service from all classes other

than the first—at least that was approximately the number in the

various camps of instruction. In order to arm and equip the recruits.

Napoleon had recourse to his private treasure, drawing fifty-five million

francs from the vaults of the Tuileries for that purpose. The remain-

ing ten were transfen-ed at intervals to Blois. But aU his treasure could

not buy what did not exist. The best military stores were in the heart

of Europe ; the French arsenals could afford only antiquated and almost

useless supplies. The recruits were armed, some with shot-guns and

knives, some with old muskets the use of which they did not know

;

they were for the most part without uniforms, and wore bonnets,

blouses, and sabots. There were not half enough horses for the scanty

artiUeiy and cavalry. Worse than aU, there was no time for instruc-

tion in the manual and tactics. On one occasion a boy conscript was

found standing inactive under a fierce musketry fii'e ; with artless in-

trepidity he remarked that he beheved he could aim as well as anybody

if he only knew how to load his gun

!
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The disaffected, though few, were powerful and active, suborning chap. xi

the prefects and civic authorities by every device, issuing j)roclaniations isiT-u

which promised anything and everything, and procuring plans of foi-ti-

fiod places for the allies. Talleyrand began to utter oracular innuendos

about the vindictiveness of the alhes, the desertion of Murat, the sack

of Paris, and various half-truths more dangerous even than lies. The
air was so full of rumors that, although there was no wide-spread revo-

lutionary movement, there were now and then serious panics; the town

of Chaumont surrendered to a soUtary Wiirtemberg horseman. But
when the populace of the country at large began to wonder who the

coming Bourbon might be, and what he would take back from the pres-

ent possessors of royal and ecclesiastical estates, they were staggered.

People in the cities heard vnth some satisfaction the strains of the

"Marseillaise," which by order of imperial agents were once again

ground out around the streets by the hand-organs. Napoleon walked

the avenues of Paris without escort, and was wildly cheered; the Em-
press and her little son were produced on public occasions with dra-

matic success, and popular wit dubbed the boy conscripts by the name
of " Marie Louises." The little men showed a grim determination and

eventually a sublime courage, but they never could acquire the vet-

eran steadfastness which wins battles. Journals, theaters, music-halls,

and public balls were all managed in the interest of imperial patriotism

;

imperial tyranny dealt ruthlessly with suspicious characters. Yet the

imperialists had their doubts, and many, like Savary, threw an anchor

to windward by storing treasure at distant points, and sending their

families to safe retreats. On the whole, the balance of public opinion

at the opening of 1814 was overwhelmingly imperialist both in the

cities and in the country. Men ardently desired peace, but they wanted

it with honor and under the Empire.

That the Empire desired peace seemed to be proved by steps for the

release of its two most important prisoners, the King of Spain and the

Pope. Wellington thought that if the former had been despatched di-

rectly into his kingdom on December eighth, the day on which the

conditions between himself and the Emperor were signed, England

would have found the further conduct of the war impossible. Talley-

rand, already deep in royalist plots, must have been of the same opin-

ion, for he did not advise haste, but craftily suggested to his prisoner

that the provisional government of Spain might refuse to accept him
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Chap. XI as king unless the treaty of release had been previously ratified by the

1813^14 Cortes. Accordingly, it was referred to them, and, since the liberals

desired the assent to their new constitution of a king not under duress,

by their influence it was rejected. It was not until March, 1814, that

Ferdinand was unconditionally released, and this delay proved fatal to

Napoleon's interests in Spain. The hberals could no longer fight for

free institutions, because it was then clear that the dynastic conserva-

tism of Europe was to win a temporary victory. In about six months

King Ferdinand undid the progressive work of six years, and Spain

relapsed into absolutism and ecclesiasticism, with all their attendant

evils. Nevertheless, France interpreted the conduct of the Emperor as

indicating an earnest desire for peace, and this feehng had been

strengthened by the absolutely unconditional release of the Pope on

January twenty-second. This apparently gracious concession was

effective among the masses, who did not know, as the Emperor did,

that the allies were already on French soil.

The very next day Napoleon performed his last official act, which

was one of great courage both physical and moral. The national guard

in Paris had been reorganized, but its leaders had never been thor-

oughly loyal, many of them being royaUsts, some radical repubhcans,

and the disaffection of both classes had been heightened by recent

events. But the officers were nevertheless summoned to the Tuileries

;

the risk was doubled by the fact that they came armed. Drawn up in

the vast chamber known as that of the marshals, they stood expectant;

the great doors were thrown open, and there entered the Emperor, ac-

companied only by his consort and their child in the arms of his gover-

ness, Madame de Montesquiou. Napoleon announced simply that he

was about to put himself at the head of his army, hoping, by the aid of

God and the valor of his troops, to drive the enemy beyond the fi-on-

tiers. There was silence. Then taking in one hand that of the Em-

press, and leading forward his child by the other, he continued, "I

intrust the Empress and the King of Rome to the courage of the

national guard." Still sUence. After a moment, with suppressed

emotion, he concluded, " My wife and my son." No generous-hearted

Frenchman could withstand such an appeal ; breaking ranks by a spon-

taneous impulse, the hsteners started forward in a mass, and shook the

very walls with their cry, " Long live the Emperor!" Many shed tears,

and felt, as they withdrew in respectful silence, a new sense of devotion
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welling up in their hearts. On the eve of his departure, the Emperor chap. xi

received a numerously signed address from the very men whose loyalty 1813-14

he had hitherto had just reason to suspect.

It was fom- in the morning of January twenty-fifth when Napoleon

left for Chalons. From that moment he was no longer Emperor. Dur-

ing the long winter nights just past he had wrought with an intensity

and a feverish activity which he had never surpassed, sparing neither

himself nor others, displaying no consideration for prejudice or honest

opposition, calling on every Frenchman to sacrifice everything for

France, to which, as he vehemently asserted, he himseK was more

necessary than she to him. If he had come honestly to beUeve what

millions of others beHeved, it was little wonder; he had thenceforth

but one aim— to prove that he was, as of yore, the first general of

France, the only one able to save the country in an hour when aU her

glories were faUing in wreck about her. His strategic plans, immense

and intricate as was his task, were complete and excellent. The first

was intended to prevent invasion by way of Liege, the most direct line

and that which Prussia preferred. The second, which was partly de-

fensive, was the one eventually used against the clumsy form of advance

actually chosen by the invaders. Of the two, the former was the more

brilliant, but the second was almost as clever. By it the Rhine bank

was divided into three parts for purposes of defense. Macdonald was

stationed at Cologne to protect the lower course; Marmont was to

guard the central stretch, and they two divided between them the rem-

nants of the army which had been swept out of Oermany ; Victor was

stationed on the upper course to command the garrisons of the great

frontier fortifications and strengthen himself by the new levies ; Ber-

trand remained as a sort of rear post on the right bank of the river at

Kastel, opposite Mainz. All told, these generals had at first only fifty

thousand men.

The alhes no sooner obtained possession of central Europe than they

outdid its recent master in every species of exaction. The countries

which had formed the Confederacy of the Rhine were compelled almost

to double the number of the contingents they had raised for France, and

to organize every fencible man into either the first or second line of re-

serves, called by the old feudal terms of ban and arriere-ban. At the

same time the allies demanded and obtained new subsidies both of

money and arms from Great Britain. In the three armies of Austria,
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Chap. XI Prussia, and Russia, as they stood on the Rhine, there were ready by

1813-14 January fii'st about two hundred and eighty-five thousand men. By the

end of February the army-lists of France, excluding the national guards,

displayed a total of six hundred and fifty thousand men ; the coalition,

including England, had enregistered nearly a milhon. Deducting forty

per cent, as ample to cover all shortcomings, we may say that France,

with three hundred and ninety thousand in the ranks, men and boys,

faced Europe with six hundred thousand full-grown men. These fig-

ures include the French armies of Catalonia, of the Pyrenees, of Italy,

and of the Netherlands, together with the gai-risons in all the strong

places then held by France on both sides of the Rhine; they also in-

clude the Russian, Austrian, and Pi-ussian reserves, with the national

armies of Holland, Spain, and Italy.

Aside from the centrifugal forces inherent in the coaUtion, there

was one which threatened its disintegration : the erratic character of

the great Gascon who represented Sweden. Bernadotte's first care,

after the battle of Leipsic, was to move north and secure the long-

coveted prize of Norway. Ever mindful of the hint about a French

crown, which Alexander had thrown out as still another bait at Abo,

he gave as his parting admonition the transparent advice that the com-

ing campaign should be confhied to a frontier invasion of France, and

at Hamburg he actually offered Davout, as the price of surrender, a

safe return for himself and his army to their native land ! This was

too much; Alexander was furious, and the schemer was peremptorily

ordered to leave a sufficient investing force before the city and return

with the rest of his army to the lower Rhine. There he was suffered

to remain in idleness, the task assigned to him being that of watching

the Netherlands ; two of his best corps were withdrawn from him and

assigned to Bliicher.

Nor was Napoleon free from his thorn in the flesh. In a bulletin

published by him after the retreat from Moscow was a passage which

imphed some censure of Murat for his lack of stability. This both the

King of Naples and his spouse bitterly resented, the latter roimdly

abusing her brother in their correspondence. This was an excellent

pretext for desertion when the general crash appeared imminent, and

at Erfurt the dashing and gallant, but weak and testy monarch de-

camped. Hastening south, he entered at once into alliance with Aus-

tria, and then, putting himself at the head of eighty thousand Nea-
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politans, set out for Rome, waging a terrific warfare of proclamations, chap. xi

Eugene, too,—and this was an elemental disaster,—was virtually check- isii^u

mated by the defection of his father-in-law, the King of Bavaria, which

opened the TjtoI to the alhes. All Italy was consequently lost. Auge-

reau, whose feeble loyalty to Napoleon was already at the vanishing-

point, had been appointed to take forty thousand conscripts, collect

any straggling soldiers he could find in southeastern France, and keep

open the door out of Italy for some or aU of Eugene's veterans, with

whose assistance it was hoped the marshal could form an army for the

defense of the Vosges Mountains. But Eugene, having fought the in-

decisive battle of Roverbello, and finding himself in a sony phght from

both the mihtary and political points of view, could send no reinforce-

ments until April, when finally he concluded an armistice releasing

his army. Augereau therefore found himself opposite Bubna at Geneva

with an ineffective force, and with very httle heart to wield what he

had. This ended Napoleon's grand scheme for uniting the forces of

Italy, Naples, Switzerland, and France.

Prussia was now the ablest as weU as the bitterest of Napoleon's

foes. Stein, Bliicher, Grneisenau, and their friends aiming at nothing

short of annihilating the Napoleonic power. This was, no doubt, due

in part to a thirst for revenge ; but in the main it was due to the long-

ing for such a leadership in Germany as woidd spread abroad the new
doctrines of liberal and constitutional monarchy, in order to restrain

Austria's ever-increasing influence. The councils of the allies presented

an amusing spectacle. The Prussians urged an immediate advance by

the best line for invasion, that, namely, from Liege and Brussels ; but

the Austrians, except Radetzky, drew back, fearing Prussia almost

equally with France. The Czar held the balance, but his scales were

very sensitive, inchning often toward Prussia, but setthng in the end to

a compromise suggested by Schwarzenberg and Metternich. Having

imitated Napoleon in his practice of war requisitions, the allies now
determined to imitate him in contempt for international law, and to

violate Swiss neutrahty. The plan which they adopted was to throw

their main army into France by way of Basel, and thus turn the line of

frowning fortresses behind the Rhine, as well as the Vosges Mountains.

Bliicher was to cross the middle Rhine, and BiCow, with thirty thou-

sand men, was to cooperate with the Enghsh troops under Graham
in the Netherlands. The whole scheme was unmihtary, but it exactly
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Chap. XI suited Mettemich, who, having on January thirteenth first learned of

1813I14 Bemadotte's understanding with the Czar about the crown of France,

was very uneasy. Both he and Schwarzenberg desired to end the war

on the frontier, if possible ; Prussia's power and Alexander's ambitions

for European preponderance were far more dangerous to Austria than

a Napoleonic empire confined to France.

Bliicher, leaving twenty-eight thousand men before Mainz, crossed

the Saaron January ninth, with forty-seven thousand; Schwarzenberg,

with the main army arrayed in four columns, two hundred and nine

thousand strong, crossed the Rhine at or near Basel and moved to-

ward Langres. The thin, straggling French columns began to retreat

concentrically toward Chalons on the Marne. At the opening of the

second stage in the campaign Bliicher had invested the Mosel fortresses,

and was advancing, with less than thirty thousand men, toward Arcis

on the Aube; Schwarzenberg was in and about Langres; and the

French were concentrated on a fine from Vitry-le-Francois to St.

Dizier. Napoleon reached Chalons on the twenty-sixth, having left

Joseph to represent him in Paris. The wily strategist, feeble as was

his strength, had momentarily secured the advantage over his unwieldy

foe, having wedged himself between the invading armies, and being

quite strong enough, with the forty thousand persons in his ranks, to

cope with Bliicher.
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CHAPTER XII

napoleon's stjpeeme effort

The Fertility of Genius— The Battles of Brienne and La
RoTHiERE— The French Retreat— Victory at Champaubert—
Victory at Montmirail— Victory at Vauchamps— Success En-

genders Delusion— Insincerity of the Allies — Their Clash-

ing Interests— The Congress of ChItillon— Napoleon's Pro-

crastination— French Victory and French Diplomacy.

THE year 1814 is the most astonishing of Napoleon's mihtaiy life, chap^xh

He first conceived a plan for combining the resources of Italy, ^^^*

Switzerland, Naples, and France. This failed by Augereau's sloth and

Murat's ingratitude. Nothing daunted, the fertile brain then outlined

schemes for meeting the quick advance of the allies through the Neth-

erlands, for defending the Rhuie frontier, and for a levy en masse of the

French people to hurl back invasion under the waUs of Paris. After

taking the field, the daring of his conceptions, the rapidity of his move-

ments, the surprises he prepared for his enemy, the support he wrung

from an exhausted land, the devotion he received from a panting, ill-

clothed army at bay— all are so uncommon that by contrast the allies

appear to be a lumbering, stupid mass. With another antagonist they

would have appeared in a very different light ; Gneisenau's clear head,

Bliicher's daring, Radetzky's good sense and courage, together with the

valor of the forces at their back, would have won the goal far more

easily with an ordinary, or even an extraordinary, combatant in Na-

poleon's plight. The Emperor of the French had not merely a prestige

worth a hundred thousand men, as he was fond of reckoning: he had

an activity of mind and body, a reservoir of resources, which made his

single blade cover the whole circumference of defense like the whii-liug

spokes of a fiery wheel.
Vol. rv.— 13 93
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Chap, xn After a skirmish for the possession of St. Dizier, the campaign

1E4 opened at Brienne, where BUicher, hurrying to gain touch with the

main army of the allies, was caught on January twenty-ninth. The

conflict probably did not recall to Napoleon his mock conflicts when a

school-boy near the same spot. The terrific straggle began late in the

afternoon, and lasted in full fury until midnight, when the Prussian

general, narrowly escaping capture, abandoned the town and hurried

toward Trannes. Thoroughly beaten, he needed not touch alone, but

actual union with the Aiistrians, and this he gained near Bar on the

Aube, whence Schwarzenberg was passing on toward Auxerre. Igno-

rant of this success, Napoleon now drew up his line with its center at

La Eothiere, hoping in the fii'st place to hold the bridge over the Aube
at Lesmont, and thus secure the moral effect of his victory at Brienne,

and in the second to bring on another engagement with Bliicher, whom
he beheved to be still isolated. Marmont was at Montierender, Mortier

was summoned from before Troyes. This stand of Napoleon's was a

desperate attempt to overawe the alhed sovereigns, for strategically it

was fatal, since in the case of either victory or defeat the French army

was in danger of being outflanked by Schwarzenberg's advance, and

thus cut off from Paris, On February first, Bliicher, reinforced by

twelve thousand of the Russian guard, attacked. The battle lasted,

with fluctuating success for the allies, during two days, and at its close

Napoleon safely retreated over the Aube to make another stand at

Troyes. The various conflicts were terrific ; in the end Bliicher lost

six thousand dead and wounded, the French about four thousand. The

odds against the latter were never less than two to one, sometimes

more. Had the allies first thrown their full strength into the contest,

and had they then followed up their victory by a well-organized pursuit,

the campaign would have ended there. As it was, they paused, per-

mitted a disorganized, feeble enemy to escape, and gained nothing from

the bloody conflict except an ill-founded self-confldence. Bliicher wrote

on the evening of the battle that they would be in Paris within eight

days. To Greneral Reynier, who was to be liberated by an exchange

of prisoners, the Czar said: "We shall be in Paris before you." A
council of war was called which decided for an advance on the French

capital in two columns ; to Bliicher, as the conqueror of La Rothiere,

was assigned the shortest line, that down the Marne.

For several days the alhed lines moved onward, slowly, widely
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scattered, and carelessly. Napoleon was as calm and undaunted as if he chap. xn

had been the victor. Retreating on the defensive with careful delibera- 1814

tion, he strengthened his forces by well-chosen periods of rest, and by

hurrying in reinforcements from the various depots about and beyond

Paris. On the afternoon of February ninth, when leaving Nogent for

Sezanne, he wrote to his brother Joseph, whom he had left to represent

his interests at Paris, that he could now reckon, all told, on between

sixty and seventy thousand men, including engineers and artillery ; that

he estimated the Silesian army under Bliicher at forty-five thousand, and

the main army under Schwarzenberg at a hundi-ed and fifty thousand,

including Bubna and the Cossacks. " If I gain a victory over the Si-

lesian army, and put it out of account for some days, I can turn against

Schwarzenberg, reckoning on the reinforcements you wUl send, with

from seventy to eighty thousand men, and I think he cannot oppose me
at once with more than from a hundred and ten to a hundred and

twenty thousand. K I find myself too weak to attack, I shall be at

least strong enough to hold him in check for a fortnight or three weeks,

and this would give me the opportunity for new combinations." To

hold Schwarzenberg temporarily, Oudinot with twenty-five thousand

men was stationed on the line from Provins to Sens, and Victor with

fourteen thousand was sent to Nogent. The Emperor himself, with the

old guard, about eight thousand strong, with Ney and Mai-mont each

commanding six thousand infantry, and with ten thousand cavalry

under Nansouty and Doumerc, set out from Sezanne to try his for-

tunes with Bliicher.

This was the last of Napoleon's great strategic schemes which was

destined to be crowned with success. It had but a single drawback.

While Napoleon was still the boldest man in war that ever Mved, as at

St. Helena he declared himself to be, his marshals were uneasy and de-

pressed; Marmont, in this moment of infinite chance, as it seemed to

him, fell into a panic. The marshal's fears were not justified, for his

Emperor's daring was not foolhardy. It was calculated on the myriad

chances of his enemy's opportimity and his enemy's ability, and in this

case it was perfectly calculated. Bliicher, in spite of Grneisenau's con-

tinuous warnings, was over-confident. Having dispersed his detach-

ments more than ever, he had for two days been moving swiftly in the

hope of cutting off Macdonald by a dashing feat of arms. In his haste

he had not taken up two Russian corps which had been separated from
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Chap, xh Ms main line, but on the contrary he had left them so far out that

1814 they were beyond support. By a blunder of the Czar's, reinforce-

ments which had been promised were still a long distance in the rear.

Schwarzenberg's movements were marked by an over-confident delib-

eration as characteristic of him as overhaste was of Bliicher. Accord-

ingly when on the tenth Mannont advanced from Sezanne, he found

the corps of Olsusielf, about forty-five hundred strong, virtually isolated

at Champaubert. His own numbers were slightly superior, and with a

swift rush he annihilated the unready Russians. , Napoleon was beside

himself with joy, and began to talk of the Vistula once more ; but he

stopped when he saw how sour the visages of Marmont and the other

marshals gi*ew at the very mention of such an idea. Nevertheless, if

the process begun at Champaubert could be continued, victory and ulti-

mate reco»^ery of something more than French empire were assured.

He therefore hurried Nansouty and Macdonald on toward Montmirail

for a second stroke of the same kind.

The affair at Montmirail was more of a battle than that at Champau-

bert, for Bliicher had been able to gather in the divisions of Sacken,

York, Kleist, and Kapzewitch. The battle opened about an hour be-

fore noon on the eleventh by a fierce artillery fire from the French,

behind which Napoleon manoeuvered so as to concentrate his own force

against the Russians, and separate them from York with his Prussians.

At two o'clock Napoleon attacked the Russians, Mortier engaging the

Pnissians separately. The plan succeeded, and by nightfall the enemy

was in full retreat for Chateau-Thierry, where was the nearest bridge

over the Mame. Napoleon had hoped that Macdonald would arrive

from La Ferte-sous-Jouarre in time to seize the bridge, cut off the re-

treat, and make the victory decisive. But in spite of heroic exertion,

that marshal could not or did not move with sufficient rapidity over

the heavy dirt roads. The flying allies sacked the town with awful

cruelty, and destroyed the bridge without any molestation except from

the inhabitants, who wreaked then* vengeance on numerous stragglers.

On the thirteenth the French occupied the place, repaired the bridge,

and crossed to the right bank. Next morning Marmont started in

pursuit of Bliicher.

Somewhat flushed by such success, Napoleon deliberated whether be

should not now turn and attack Schwarzenberg. The Emperor thought

these victories might give pause to a mediocre Austrian, ever mindful
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of the terrific blows his country had received once and again from chap. xn

France. He was mistaken ; Schwarzenberg had moved, though slowly, isu

yet steadily forward. On the twelfth Victor abandoned the bridge at

Nogent, and Napoleon sent Macdonald with twelve thousand men to

join Victor at Montereau. Early on the fourteenth came news that

Bliicher had driven Marmont back to Promentieres. By noon Napo-

leon had effected a junction with this marshal near Etoges, making a

famous and successful flank march over a marshy country, a manoeuver

which is justly considered worthy of his great genius. Advancing then

to the neighborhood of Vauchamps, his infantry attacked in front,

while the cavalry, under Grouchy, outflanked the enemy's line and fell

on the rear. Bliicher was apparently doomed, for he had only three

regiments of cavalry, and while facing one powerful enemy he would

be forced to break the ranks of another in order to open a line of

retreat. He solved the problem, but at enormous cost. Forming his

troops into a Hne of solid squares, one stood to support the artillery

and receive the onset in front, while the others dashed at Grrouchy's

horsemen, each square standing and retreating behind the next alter-

nately as the bloody retreat went on. At last the butchery ceased, and

Bliicher fled to Bergeres. The French pursued only as far as Etoges.

Napoleon had hoped to follow all the way to Chalons, annihilate what

was left of Bliicher's army, and then to return and throw himself on

Schwarzenberg. He was arrested by the news that the Seine valley, as

far as Montereau, was in the hands of the Austro-Russians ; that Oudi-

not and Victor had been driven back to Nangis; in short, that Paris

was seriously menaced.

It was long asserted that in the three actions just recorded the

French far outnumbered their opponents, and that Napoleon's general-

ship was consequently inferior to his high average. The sufficient an-

swer to this is in the facts now universally accepted. At Champaubert

there were four thousand eight hundi-ed and fifty French against four

thousand seven hundred Russians; at Montmirail there were twenty-

two thousand seven hundi*ed Russians and Prussians against twelve

thousand eight hundred French; and in the third engagement, near

Etoges, Bliicher had twenty-one thousand five hundred to ten thousand

three hundred. It is therefore natural to compare these three victories

with those at Montenotte, Millesimo, and Dego. But they were far

greater. At forty-four Napoleon displayed exactly the same boldness,
Vol. IV.—U
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Chap, xh steadfastness, and skill which he had displayed in youth ; but in addi-

1814 tion he overcame the stohd enmity of winter, of variable weather, of

roads almost impassable, of swampy fields that were almost impassable

by reason of overflowing ditches and half-fi'ozen morasses. He over-

came, too, the resisting power created by his own example ; for here

were the choicest soldiers of the Continent, commanded by men inured

for eighteen years to the hardships, the shifts, the rapidity of warfare

as he himself had taught the art. Momentai-ily Napoleon seems to have

wondered whether allied and co-aUied Europe had learned nothing in

half a generation, and whether an army twice and a half larger than

his own, under veteran generals, was to withdraw again behind the

Rhine, the Elbe, the Oder, perhaps the Vistula. It is hard to believe

that he dreamed such di-eams as we read the prosaic, scientific, hard

common sense of his military correspondence between January twenty-

sixth and February fourteenth. Yet there is certainly an appearance of

seK-deception and vacillation in his pohtical and diplomatic plans, due

apparently to the intoxication of success, as when he spoke of the

Vistula to Marmont after Champaubert.

The innermost thoughts of Metternich, and of the diplomats associ-

ated with him, are very hard to fathom. For two generations the world

beheved that after Leipsic, Napoleon, in his sanguine conceit, rejected

offer after offer from the allies, and finally perished utterly because of a

folly which made him believe he could recover his predominance. There

is now every reason to believe the contrary, and to suppose that Napo-

leon clearly understood the situation. The war was one of extermi-

nation on the part of the alhes; in the interest of their dynasties they

intended not only to destroy Napoleon, but also thereby to root out the

ideas for which he was supposed to stand. By the hght of recent me-

moirs, especially those of Metternich himself, we seem forced to the

conclusion that in all the offers after Leipsic there was, if anything,

far less of reality and sincerity than in those between the armistice of

Poischwitz and the battle. When Castlereagh an-ived at the allied

headquarters early in January, 1814, he found them estabhshed in

Basel. Schwarzenberg had found no difliculty in crossing Switzerland.

Geneva surrendered its keys without a struggle, and generally the

Swiss seemed indifferent to the violation of their neutrahty. As the

advance continued, it appeared that the French were equally apathetic.

Bubna was driven from before Lyons by Augereau, but Dijon sur-
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rendered to a squad of cavali-ymen which, at the request of the con- chap. xn

scientious mayor, made a show of force to obHge him. It was not 1814

difficult under such circumstances for the sovereigns and their ministers

to convince themselves that any peace with Napoleon would be nothing

but a "ridiculous armistice," and that the Emperor of the French must,

in any case, be utterly overthrown.

In response to the Frankfort proposals, the pacific Caulaincourt had

promptly amved to conduct negotiations. The invaders had almost at

once suggested that they must abandon the Frankfort proposals, and

confine France to her royal limits ; that is, refuse her Belgium with the

great port of Antwerp. So far they were agreed, but there the unanim-

ity ceased. The Czar desired fii'st to conquer France, and then leave

her to choose her own government; he intended to take the whole of

Poland, and give Alsace to Francis in return for Gahcia, thus checking

Austria by both Prussia and France, so that he could work his will in

the Orient. Metternich wished the old balance of power, and had de-

termined on the restoration of the Boui-bons. Francis was wiiting to

his daughter that he would never separate her cause and that of her

son from France. The Prussian king and ministers desired only such

an arrangement as would secure to their country what she had re-

gained. Stein and his associates wished the utter humihation of theii"

foe. Castlereagh spoke with the authority of a paymaster ; he was de-

termined to keep the Netherlands from falling under French influence,

to restore the Bom-bons, and to estabUsh so nice an equiUbrimn in

Europe that Great Britain would be unhampered elsewhere in the

world. There was to be no mention of colonial restitution or neutral

rights. Being a second-rate statesman, he was much influenced by

Metternich, and the two sought to foi-m an impossible aUiance between

constitutional liberty and feudal absolutism.

A so-called congress was opened at Chatillon on Februaiy fifth. It

must be remembered that the treaty of Reichenbach was still a secret.

That agreement was the reahty behind the congress of Prague, the

Frankfort proposals, and the meeting at Mannheim. None of those

gatherings consequently was serious ; that at Chatillon was even less

so. The memoirs of Metternich explain all the facts : Swiss neutrahty

was violated by Austrian influence in order to restore the aristocratic

constitution of Bern and the ascendancy of that canton ; Alexander,

posing still as a liberal, was angry at this violation of international law,
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Chap, xh and forbade the restoration of Vaud to its old master. Schwarzenberg's

1814 deliberate movements were due primarily to timidity, but they stood in

good stead Metternich's desire to restore the Bourbons. It has been

asserted, and there is much probability in the conjecture, that not only

the plan adopted for invading France, but the slowness of the Austrians

in advancing toward Langres, toward Troyes, across into the Seine

valley, together with the spurious activity they displayed before Mon-
tereau, Sens, and Fontainebleau, was part of a scheme to wear out but

not to exhaust France, and then compel her to take back her dynas-

tic rulers. Bliicher, who wanted glory and revenge, and the Prussian

Mberals, who desired so to crush France that Pnissia might be free to

slough off her mihtarism and build up a constitutional government,

were ahke furious at being chained to the frontier. All these cross-

purposes and bitternesses were mirrored in the ostentatious proceedings

of the congress of Chatillon. Napoleon, either divining the facts, or,

more probably, informed by spies, seemed indifferent, and refused at

first to give full powers to Caulaincourt ; finally the marshals, temfied

at the prospect of indefinite war opened by the unlucky mention of the

Vistula, made their influence so felt that the Emperor yielded.

Maret's name was long held up to detestation as the instigator of

Napoleon's procrastinating policy at Dresden, the line of conduct which

seemed to have made it possible for Austria to join the coalition.

Among the papers of that minister is an account of his relations with

Napoleon during the congress at Chatillon, which displays the evident

motive of an attempt to prove how pacific his nature really was. He
declares that after the defeat at La Rothiere, Caulaincourt wrote a

panic-stricken letter demanding full authority to treat. Maret handed

it to the Emperor, beseechiag him to yield. Napoleon seemed scarcely

to heed, but indicated a passage in Montesquieu's " Grandeur and Fall

of the Romans," which he happened to be reading :
" I know nothiag

more magnanimous than the resolution taken by a monarch who ruled

in our time, to bury himself under the ruins of the throne rather than

accept proposals which a king may not entertain. He had a soul too

lofty to descend lower than his misfortunes had hurled him." " But I,

sire," rejoined the secretary—"I know something more magnanimous

—

to east aside your glory in order to close the abyss into which France

would fall along with you." "Well, then, gentlemen, make your

peace," came the reply. " Let Caulaincourt make it ; let him sign
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everything necessary to obtain it. I can support the disgrace, but do Chap. xii

not expect me to dictate my own humiliatiou." Maret informed Can- ihh

laincourt, but the latter recoiled before the responsibility, and asked for

particular instructions. The Emperor persistently refused, but wi'ote

giving the minister " carte blanche " to take any measure which would

save the capital. Again Caulaincourt begged for details, and again

Napoleon refused, persisting until Bertrand joined his supplications to

those of Maret, whereupon he consented to abandon Belgium, and even

the left bank of the Rhine.

The formal despatch containing these concessions was to be signed

next morning, on Februaiy eighth, but in the interval came news of

Bliicher's movements. Maret found the Emperor buried in the study

of his map. " I have an entirely different matter in hand," was the

greeting ;
" I am at present occupied in deahng Bliicher a blow in the

eye." The signature was indefinitely postponed. On the tenth Alex-

ander suspended the congress on the plea of Caulaincom*t's refusal to

state his own or accept the offered terms. Then followed the three

victories, and Napoleon, on the night of the twelfth, wi'ote to Chatillon

demanding the Frankfort proposals. Caulaincourt lu'gently besought

the allies for an armistice, and begged Napoleon to be less exacting.

Prussia and Austria were eager for the armistice, but Alexander obsti-

nately refused to reopen the congi-ess until the eighteenth, when every-

thing seemed changed, and all the allies really desired peace. Caulain-

court, warned by Napoleon's letter of the tweKth, refused to treat

without fuU mstructions, and as he had none he began to procrastinate.

In the end he bore the blame for not having used the carte blanche

when he had it in order to save his country, for subsequently he had

no opportunity.
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CHAPTER XIII

THE GREAT CAPTAIN AT BAY

Victor's Failure at Montereau— Schwarzenberg's Ruse—The
French Ajdvance and the Austrian Retreat—Napoleon's Effort

TO Divide the Coalition—Vain Negotiations—The Treaty of

Chaumont— Blucher's Narrow Escape—The Prussians Defeated

AT Craonne— Napoleon's Determination to Fight—His Mis-

fortunes at Laon—Dissensions at Blucher's Headquarters—
Napoleon at Soissons—Rhebvis Recaptured—Another Phase in

Napoleon's Eclipse.

THE eagerness of the Pinissians and the Austrians to grant an ar-

mistice was at first due to the hehef that Caulaincoiirt's request

was a confession of exhaustion ; the Czar's assent to reopening the

congi-ess on the eighteenth was wrung from him by the mihtary opera-

tions between the fourteenth and that date. Convinced that Paris was
menaced, Napoleon left Marmont to hold Bliicher, and starting for La
Ferte-sous-Jouarre on the fifteenth, covered fifty miles with his army
in a marvelous march of thii-ty-six hours, arriving on the evening of

the sixteenth with his men comparatively fresh. Next morning the

French began to advance, and the Austrians to withdraw toward

the Seine. Victor was to seize Montereau that same day and hold

the bridge. Compelled to drive an Austrian corps out of Valjouan, the

marshal did not reach his goal until six or seven in the evening, and

finding it beset by the Crown Prince of Wiirtemberg with fourteen

thousand Germans, he merely drove in the outposts and then halted

for the night. His ardor was far from intense, and though like Mac-
donald at Chateau-ThieiTy, ho might feel that he had done aU that

could be demanded, yet he lost the opportunity of annihilating a con-

siderable portion of the enemy's force. Simultaneously Macdonald had
103
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now advanced until he stood before Bray, while Oudinot on the left chap. xm
was before Provins. Thus far Napoleon's advance had been a fi'ont i8i4

movement to cover Paris, but that same day, the seventeenth, he drove

Wittgenstein from Nangis, and then expected by a rush over the

bridge at Montereau to prevent Schwarzenberg from extending his

flank to Fontaiuebleau, a move which would surround the French

right. As a matter of fact, strange riders speaking cimous outlandish

tongues, Cossack scouts in other words, had appeared for the first time

that very day in Nemours and Fontaiuebleau, terrifying the inhabi-

tants. It seems highly probable that if Napoleon's force could have

made a quick push from Montereau early on the eighteenth, it would

have cut off a considerable portion of Schwarzenberg's left. In any

case the Emperor was deeply incensed by what he considered Vic-

tor's slackness, and degraded him. The humbled marshal confessed

his fault, displaying profound contrition, and was speedily restored

to partial favor, being intrusted with the command, under Ney, of a

portion of the young guard.

This was the third of the marshals— Augereau, Macdonald, Victor,

each in tui'n—who since the opening of the campaign had shown a

physical and moral exhaustion disabling them from rising to the heights

of Napoleon's expectation. " We must pull on the boots and the reso-

lution of '93," wrote the Emperor to Augereau ; he was quite right : no-

thing short of the unsapped revolutionary vigor of France could have

saved his cause. On the eighteenth, after a six hours' struggle, the

French under Gerard and Pajol seized Montereau. Napoleon had

halted at Nangis, and there Berthier received by a flag of truce a letter

from Schwarzenberg, declaring that he had ceased his offensive march

in consequence of news that preliminaries of peace had been signed the

day previous at ChatiUon. This was probably as base a ruse as any

ever practised by Napoleon's generals. It is Hkely that all the Austrian

marches and countermarches for ten days past had been but a bustling

semblance calculated for diplomatic effect. Be that as it may, before

Napoleon's advance the Austrian commander had quailed, and, with

the French at Montereau, his columns were already moving back to

Troyes, where they were di-awn up in battle array. Napoleon wrote

indignantly to Joseph that the ruse was probably preliminary to a re-

quest for an armistice, and that he would now accept nothing short of

the Frankfort proposals. "At the first check the wretched creatures
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Chap, xhi fall on their knees." Meanwhile he led his army over the river to No-

1814 gent, and prepared to attack Schwarzenberg.

But Bliicher had not been idle; by superhuman exertions he had

collected and strengthened his army at Chalons, and on the twenty-

first he appeared at Mery on the Seine, threatening Napoleon's left

flank in case of an advance toward Troyes. By this time the flames

of French patriotism were rekindled in town and country, and, the

soldiers being flushed with victory, it was clearly the hour to strike at

any hazard. Oudinot was despatched with ten thousand men to hold

Bliicher, and this task he actually accomphshed, capturing that portion

of Mery which lay on the left bank of the river, and fortifying the

bridge-head against all comers. Marmont being at Sezanne with eight

thousand men to cover Paris, and Mortier at Soissons with ten thou-

sand to prevent the advance of York and Sacken, Napoleon marched

on Troyes. It was late in the evening when his main army was drawn

up, and in order to leave time for his rear to come in, he postponed

operations until the morning. Schwarzenberg had seventy thousand in

line, but at foui" in the early dawn of the twenty-second, leaving in

place a fi'ont formation sufficient to mask his movements, he decamped

with his main force and withdrew behind the Aube.

Arrived at Bar, the Austrian commander wrote on the twenty-sixth

an admirable letter of justification for the course he had taken. Defeat

would have meant a retreat, not behind the Aube, but the Rhine.

" To offer a decisive battle to an aiiny fighting with all the confidence

gained in small affau's, manoeuvering on its own territory, with pro-

visions and munitions within reach, and with the aid of a peasantry in

arms, would be an undertaking to which nothing but extreme necessity

could drive me." This retreat put a new aspect on the diplomacy of

Chatillon. On the nineteenth Caulaincourt received a despatch from

Napoleon revoking the carte blanche entirely ; the same day Napoleon

received an ultimatimi from the congress, written several days before,

to the effect that he was to renounce all the acquisitions of France

since 1792, and take no share in the arrangements subsequent to the

peace. This last clause being a covert suggestion of abdication, the re-

cipient flew into a passion ; when finally he was soothed by the plead-

ings of Berthier and Maret, he gave such a meaningless reply as would

enable negotiations to proceed, but his counter-project he addressed

directly to the Emperor Francis. It was a refusal to give up Antwerp
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and Belgium, and an emphatic recurrence to tlie Frankfort proposals, chap. xm
"If "we are not to lay down our arms except on the offensive conditions isu

proposed at the congress, the genius of France and Providence will be

on oui' side.

"

Napoleon's missive suggested to his father-in-law, as was its inten-

tion, that a Continental peace on the Frankfort basis would leave

France free to recuperate her sea power and continue the war with

England alone. This was the wedge which for some time past the

writer had been proposing to drive into the coalition so as to separate

Austria from Russia. Castlereagh was very uneasy as to the possible

effect of the message, and there was much anxiety among all the diplo-

mats. Their fiLrst step was to send a pacific reply and renew their

request for an armistice. Napoleon consented, but stipulated that hos-

tilities should proceed during the prehminary pom-parlers, and that in

the protocol a clause should be inserted declaring that the plenipoten-

tiaries were reassembled at Chatillon to discuss a peace on the basis

proposed at Frankfort. A commission to aiTange the terms of the

armistice met on the twenty-foui*th. That they were not in earnest is

shown by Frederick William's despatch of the twenty-sixth to Bliicher,

saying, " The suspension of arms will not take place." That very day

also, in a council of war held by the allied generals, it was determined

to form an invading army of the south. Bliicher was authorized to

make a diversion in favor of the main army— a move which he had

really begun the day before by a march to the right. Napoleon, leaving

Macdonald and Oudinot, with forty thousand men, to follow Schwarz-

enberg, hurried after Bliicher with his remaining force. On the

twenty-eighth the commission adjourned its sessions with a formal

reiteration of the ultimatum already made by the allied powers.

The reason was that by that time its members beUeved Napoleon to

be elsewhere engaged. Schwarzeuberg's army had checked Oudinot,

and as his troops recuperated their strength the leader recovered par-

tial confidence. Bliicher being off for Paris, with Napoleon on his

heels, the main army of the allies had then tm'ned on the forces of

Macdonald and Oudinot, and had driven them westward imtil in the

pm-suit it reached Troyes, where it halted, ready, in case of Bliicher's

defeat, to recross the Rhine. The congress of Chatillon was formally

reopened on March first, and continued its useless sessions until the

nineteenth, when it closed. During this second period none of the im-
VOL. IV.— 16
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CHAP.xm portant dignitaries, except Schwarzenberg and the King of Prussia,

1814 attended ; the rest withdrew to Chauinont, where, on March ninth, the

three powers signed a treaty with England, dated back to March first,

binding themselves, in return for an annual subsidy of five million

poimds sterhng equally divided, that each would keep a hundred and

fifty thousand men in the field, for twenty years if necessaiy, provided

Napoleon would not accept the boundaries of royal France— a futile

stipulation. This treaty was the precursor of that iniquitous triple

aUiance between Russia, Austria, and Prussia which was destined not

merely to hamper England herself so seriously in the subsequent period

of history, but to stop for some time the progi-ess of liberal ideas

throughout Europe.

Bliicher crossed the Marne on February twenty-seventh with half

his force, and then attempted to cross the Ourcq in order to attack

Meaujs from the north. But he was checked by Marmont and Mortier,

with the sixteen thousand men they ah-eady had, and then, after six

thousand new recruits came in from Paris, he was forced to retreat.

Should Napoleon amve in time he would be annihilated. Accordingly

he hastened up the valley of the Oiu-cq with his entire force. Napoleon

arrived on the Marne too late to attack Bliicher's rear, and after some

hesitation as to whether he should not return to complete his work

with Schwarzenberg, he finally determined that, inasmuch as the for-

tress of Soissons was secure, and Bliicher must therefore retreat to the

eastward, he could himself dehver an easy but staggering blow on the

Prussian flank when they should cross the Aisne at Fismes. Accord-

ingly, on March third the worn-out columns of the French passed over

the Marne. Unfortunately, Soissons had been left by Marmont in

charge of an inexperienced commander, who had sun'endered almost

without resistance when, on March second, Biilowand Wintzengerode,

having come in from the Netherlands, suddenly appeared before the

place. This stroke of good fortune enabled Bliicher not merely to find

a city of refuge for his exhausted and disorganized force, but to recruit

it by the two victorious and elated corps which thenceforth served him

as an invaluable rear-guard. Napoleon, thwarted again, gave no out-

ward sign of the despair he must have felt, but crossed the Aisne on

March fifth, and occupied Rheims, iu order at least to cut Bliicher off

from any connection with Schwarzenberg. He then turned to join

Marmont and Mortier iu order to drive Bliicher still farther north, so
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that, as he wrote to Joseph, he might gain time sufficient to return by chap. xra

Chalons and attack Schwarzenberg. isw

In spite of all his discom:agements, Bliicher had no intention of re-

treating without a blow. There was constant friction between the

Prussian commander and his subordinates, so that dissension prevented

prompt action. Nevertheless, after much delay the aimy was got in

motion to resume the offensive, the general plan being to move east-

ward instead of withdrawing due north, to cross the plateau of Craonne,

and, descending into the plain north of Berry, to attack the French

in force as they advanced to Laon. Napoleon had expected to meet

his foe under the walls of that city ; his quick advance was as much
of a surprise to Bliicher as Bliicher's was to him. The first shock

of battle, therefore, occurred at Craonne on the sixth, when neither

army was in readiness. But Bliicher secured the advantage of position.

Though he had only a portion of his force, the troops he did have were

on a commanding plateau above the enemy when the action began.

The skirmishes of the first day, however, were indecisive. Napoleon's

knowledge of the district being defective, he sought to secui-e the best

possible information fi*om the inhabitants. Some one mentioning inci-

dentally that the mayor of a neighboring town was named De Bussy,

Napoleon recalled, with his astounding memoiy, that in the regiment

of La Fere he had had a comrade so named. The mayor turned out to

be the sometime Ueutenant, and, with superserviceable zeal, the former

friend poured out worthless information which led the Emperor to be-

heve that on the moiTOw there would be only Bliicher's rear-guard to

disperse. But it was not so. Bliicher stniggled with his utmost

might to gather in his cavalry and artillery, while Sacken, with the

Russians, stood like a wall, repelling the successive sui-ges of Ney and

Victor the whole day through. At nightfall the Prussian commander,

finding it impossible to assemble guns or horsemen over the icy fields,

gave orders for retreat, and his army passed on to Laon.

Though Craonne was a victory, the losses of the French were pro-

portionately greater than those of the enemy, and the pursuit, though

spirited, gained no advantage. "The young guard melts like snow; the

old guard stands ; my mounted guards hkewise are much reduced," were

the words of Napoleon's private letter. Yet he pressed on. The night

of the seventh he spent in a roadside inn under the sign of "The
Guardian Angel." There Caulaincourt's last messenger from Chatillon
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Chap, xm found Mm, The congress was still sitting, but tlie warrior knew the

1814 fact meant and could mean nothing to him ; though the allies had in-

creased their demands in proportion to their victories, they had not

lessened them in proportion to their defeats. Whatever terms he

might accept, and whatever Metternich might say, this war he felt sure

was one for his extermination. As he said then and there, it was a

bottomless chasm, and he added, " I am determined to be the last it

shall swallow up." So he made no answer, and spent the night com-

pleting his plans for battle at Laon.

That place stands on a terraced hill rising somewhat abruptly from

the plain, and throughout the eighth Bliicher arrayed his army in and

on both sides of the city, which itself was of course the key. Napoleon,

being a firm believer in such movements when on friendly soil, made a

long night march. He reached the enemy's fore posts early on the

ninth, and drove them in. At seven Ney and Mortier began the battle

under cover of a mist, and captured two hamlets at the foot of the hill.

Marmont was on the right, and had already been cut off from the center

by a body of Cossacks ; but he attacked the village of Athies. After a

long day's hard fighting, he succeeded in captui'ing a portion of it.

Further exertion being impossible, his men bivouacked, while he him-

self withdrew to the comforts of Eppes, a chateau three miles distant.

It was noon when Napoleon learned that Marmont had been severed

from the line ; at once he renewed his attack on Laon, but though he

gained Clacy on his left, he lost Ardon, and was thus more completely

cut off from Marmont. That night York fell upon Marmont's men un-

awares, and routed them utterly.

Napoleon heard of this disaster shortly after midnight. He was, of

course, deeply agitated—did he dare risk being infolded on both sides,

or should he brave his fate in order to mislead the enemy? He chose

the desperate course, and when day broke stood apparently undis-

mayed. Even when two fugitive dragoons arrived and confirmed in all

its details the terrible news from Athies, he issued orders as bold as if

his army were still entire. Tliis was a desperate ruse, but it succeeded,

for the pursuit of Marmont's men was stayed. At fom* the main French

army began its retreat, and the next morning saw it at Soissons ; six

thousand had been killed and wounded. Again Napoleon's name had

stiffened the allies into inactive horror, for they did not pursue. York

was so disgusted with the dissensions at Bliicher's headquarters that he
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threw up his command and left for Brussels. Bliicher was literally at chap. xm
the end of his powers. " For heaven's sake," said Langeron, a French ish

refugee in the Russian service, on whom the command would liave

devolved, " whatever happens, let us take the corpse along." " The

corpse," with dimmed eyes and trembling hands, traced in great nide

letters an epistle beseeching York to return, and this, indorsed by

another fi'om the Prince Royal of Prussia, brought back the able but

testy refugee.

Meantime Rheims, intrusted to a feeble garrison, had been taken by

Langeron's rear-guard under St. Priest, another French emigrant in

the service of the allies. By this disaster communication between

Schwarzenberg and Bliicher had been reestablished. In the short day

Napoleon could spend at Soissons, he took up twenty-five hundred new
cavalrymen, a new line regiment of infantry, a veteran regiment of the

same, and some artillery detachments. It is not easy to conceive of re-

cuperative power more remarkable than that which was thus exhibited

both by France and her Emperor. These men had been sent forward

from Paris in spite of the profound gloom now prevalent there. The

truth was at last known in the capital ; Joseph was hopeless ; the Em-
press and her court were preparing for extremities. News had come

that in the south Soult had been thrown back on Toulouse; that in the

southwest royalist plots were thickening ; that in the southeast Auge-

reau had been forced back to Lyons; Macdonald was ready to abandon

Provins at the first sign of advance by Schwarzenberg ; and the sorry

tale of Laon was early unfolded. Yet the administrative machinery was

stiU running, and soldiers were being manufactured from the available

materials. Those who had been sent to Soissons had been hastily gath-

ered, equipped, and drilled almost without hope, but they were pre-

cious since they enabled Napoleon to refit his shattered battahons.

Marmont had unwisely abandoned Berry-au-Bac, and that in dis-

regard of orders. But otherwise he had done his best to make good

a temporary lapse, and had got together about eight thousand men at

Fismes. His naiTative gives a graphic pictui'e of the situation—of dis-

order, confusion, chaos among his troops, of artillery served by inex-

perienced sailors, of undriUed companies whose members had neither

hats, clothes, nor shoes. There were plenty of captured uniforms and

head-coverings, but they were so infested with vermin that the French,

sorry as was their plight, refused to wear them, and clung to their old
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Chap, xiu tatters. Marmont's men were heroes, he himself was not yet a traitor.

1814 Though overborne by a sense of Napoleon's recklessness, and therefore

unfit for the desperate self-sacrifice which would have made him a fit

coadjutor for his chief, he was prepared to atone for his disgrace at

Athies. Early in the morning of the thirteenth the main French

army moved from Soissons ; at four in the afternoon Marmont opened

the attack on Rhekns. Napoleon himself had arrived, but his troops

were slow in coming up, and there was no heavy artillery wherewith

to batter in the gates. The sti-uggle went on with desperate courage

and gallantry on both sides. St. Priest was killed by the same gunner

whose aim had been fatal to Moreau. " We may well say, O Provi-

dence! Providence!" wrote Napoleon to his brother. At ten the

beleaguered garrison began to sally and flee. Napoleon rose from the

bearskin on which he had been resting before a bivouac fire, and storm-

ing with rage lest his prey should escape, hurried in the gims, which

were finally within reach. Amid awful tumult and carnage the place

fell; three thousand of the enemy were slain, and abou.t the same num-

ber were captured. The burghers were frenzied with dehght as the

Emperor marched in, and the whole city burst into an illumination.

Next morning Napoleon and Marmont met. The culprit was loaded

with reproaches for the affau- at Athies, and treated as a stern father

might treat a careless child. No better evidence of the Emperor's low

state is needed. Marmont was now the hero of the hour ; his pecca-

dillos might well have been forgotten for the sake of securing his con-

tinued faithfulness. With Napoleon at his best, this woidd surely have

been the case ; but aware that at most the war could be a matter of

only a few weeks, the desperate man overdid his role of seK-confldence,

being too rash, too severe, too haughty. Not that he was without some

hope. Although for two years the shadow had been decKning on the

dial of Napoleon's fortunes, and although under adverse conditions one

brilliant combination after another had crumbled, yet his ideas were as

gi'eat as ever, the adjustment of plans to changing conditions was never

more admirable. The trouble was that effort and result did not cor-

respond, and this being so, what would have been trifling misdemeanors

in prosperity seemed to him in adversity to be dangerous faults. The

great officers of state and army, imitating their master's ambitions, had

acquired his weaknesses, but had failed in securing either his strength

or his adi'oitness. With him they had lost that fii'e of youth which had
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earned them and him always just over the Une of human expectation, chap, xiii

and so his nice adjustments failed in exasperating ways at the very turn ish

of necessity. Hard words and stinging reproofs are soon forgotten in

generous youth ; they rankle in middle hfe ; and even the invigorating

address or inspu'ing word, when heard too often for twenty years, fails

of effect. The beginning of the end was the loss of Soissons at the

critical instant. Napoleon was uncertain and touchy; his marshals

were honeycombed with disaffection ; the populations, though flashing

like powder at his touch, had nowhere risen en masse. Thereafter the

great captain was no longer waging a well-ordered warfare. Like an

exhausted swordsman, he lunged here and there in the grand style;

but his brain was troubled, his blade broken. Some untapped reser-

voirs of strength were yet to be opened, some untried expedients were

to be essayed, but the end was inevitable. The movement on Rheims

was the spasmodic stroke of the dying gladiator.
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chap^xiv f
I
"^HOUGrH unscientific as a military move and futile as to the ulti-

181* J_ mate result of the war, the capture of Rheims was, nevertheless,

a telling thrust. On receipt of the news from Laon, Schwarzenberg

had immediately set his army in motion against Macdonald, and Blii-

cher, after waiting two days to restore order among his worried troops

and insubordinate lieutenants, had advanced and laid siege to Com-

piegne. The capture of Rheims checked the movements of both Aus-

trians and Pjnissians ; dismay prevailed in both camps, and both armies

began to draw back. The French halted at Nangis in then- retreat before

Schwarzenberg, and the people of Compiegne were released from the

terrors of a siege. "This ten'ible Napoleon," wrote Langeron in his me-

moirs, " they thought they saw him everywhere. He had beaten us all,

one after the other ; we were always frightened by the daring of his

enterprises, the swiftness of his movements, and his clever combina-

tions. Scarcely had we formed a plan when it was disconcerted by

him." Besides this, in obedience to Napoleon's call, the peasantry be-
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gan an organized guerrilla warfare, avenging the pillage, incendiarism. Chap, xiv

and military executions of the allies by a brutal retahation in kind isu

which made the marauding invaders quake. Finally the momentaiy

consternation of the latter verged on panic when the report reached

headquarters that Bemadotte, lying inactive at Liege with twenty-

three thousand Swedes, had permitted a flag of truce from Joseph to

enter his presence. Could it be that the sly schemer, for the further-

ance of his ambition to govern France, was about to tm^n traitor and

betray the coahtion ?

But the consternation of the allies was the least important effect of

the capture of Rheims by Napoleon. It initiated certain ideas and pur-

poses in his own mind about which there has been endless discussion.

Many see in them the immediate cause of his ruin, a few consider them

the most splendid offspring of his mind. Reinforcements from Paris,

slender as they were, flowed steadily into his camp; and when he

learned that both Schwarzenberg and Bliicher had virtually retreated,

he beheved himself able to cope once more with the former. Accord-

ingly he dictated to his secretary an outline of three possible move-

ments : to Arcis on the Aube, by way of Sezanne to Provins, and to

Meaux for the defense of Paris. The fii-st was the most daring ; the

second would cut the enemy off from the right bank of the Seine, but

it had the disadvantage of keeping the troops on miry cross-roads ; the

third was the safest. Of com'se he chose the course of desperation— all

or nothing. Leaving Marmont with seven thousand men at BeiTy-au-

Bac, and Mortier with ten thousand at Rheims and Soissons, he en-

joined them both to hold the line toward Paris against Blucher at all

hazards, and himself set out, on March seventeenth, for Arcis on the

Aube. This he did, instead of marching dii'ect to Meaux for the de-

fense of Paris, because it would, in his ovm words, " give the enemy

a great shock, and result in imforeseen circumstances."

Schwarzenberg's movements during the next three days awakened

in Napoleon the suspicion, which he was only too glad to accept as a

certainty, that the Austro-Russian army was on the poiut of retreating

into the Vosges or beyond ; and on the twentieth he announced his de-

cision of marching farther eastward, past Troyes, toward the frontier

forts still in French hands. This idea of a final stand on the confines

of France and Grermany haunted him to the end, and was the " will-o'-

the-wisp" which intermittently tempted him to folly. But for the

Vol. rv.— 16
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Chap. XIV present its execution was necessarily postponed. That very day news

1E4 was received within the Hnes he had estabhshed about Arcis that the

enemy, far from retreating, was advancing. Soon the French cavaby

skii-mishers appeared galloping in flight, and were brought to a halt

only when the Emperor, with drawn sword, threw himself across their

path. A short, sharp stiniggle ensued— sixteen thousand French with

twenty-four thousand five hundred of their foe. It was irregular and

indecisive, but Napoleon held his own. The neighboring hamlet of

Torcy had also been attacked by the alhes, and before their onset the

French had at first yielded. But the defenders were raUied, and at

nightfall the position was recaptured. This sudden exhibition by

Schwarzenberg of what looked like courage puzzled Napoleon; after

long dehberation he concluded that the hostile troops were in all prob-

abiUty only a rear-guard covering the enemy's retreat. He was not

very far wi'ong, but far enough to make all the difference to him. The

circumstances require a fidl explanation.

Thanks to Caulaincourt's sturdy persistence, the congress at Cha-

tillon was still sitting, and on the thirteenth the French delegate wrote

a last despairing appeal to the Emperor. His messenger was delayed

three days by the military operations ; but when he arrived, on the six-

teenth, Maret wrung from Napoleon concessions which included Ant-

werp, Mainz, and even Alessandiia. In the despatch announcing this,

and written on the seventeenth to Caulaincourt, Maret made no reser-

vation except one : that Napoleon intended, after signing the treaty,

to secui'e for himseK whatever the military situation at the close of the

wjfr might entitle him to retain. The return of the messenger was

Mkewise delayed for three days, and it was the twenty-first before he

reached the outskirts of Chatillon. He arrived to find Caulaincourt

departing ; the second " carte blanche " had arrived too late. With aU

his skill, the persistent and adroit minister had been unable to protract

negotiations longer than the eighteenth. His appeal having brought

no immediate response, he had, several days earher, despatched a faith-

ful warning, and this reached Napoleon at Fere-Champenoise simulta-

neously with the departure of the messenger for Chatillon. The day

previous the Emperor had received bad news from southern France

:

that Bordeaux had opened its gates to a small detachment of English

under Hill, and that the Duke of Angouleme had been cheered by the

people as he pubhcly proclaimed Louis XVIII King of France. Ap-
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parently neither this information nor Caulaincourt's warning pro- Chap, xsx

foundly impressed Napoleon; he knew his Gascons well, his "carte isi*

blanche " he must have beUeved to be in Chatillon, and it had been in

high spirits that he hastened on to Arcis, determined to make the most

of the time intervening until the close of negotiations.

When news of Napoleon's advance reached Schwarzenberg's head-

quarters in Troyes, there had at first been nothing short of panic; the

commander himself was on a sick-bed, having entirely succumbed to the

hardships of winter warfare. No sooner had he ordered the first back-

ward step than his army had displayed a feverish anxiety for farther

retreat. As things were going, it appeared as if the different corps

would, for lack of judicious leadership, be permitted to withdraw still

farther in such a way as to separate the various divisions ever more

widely, and expose them successively to annihilating blows from Na-

poleon, like those which had overwhelmed the scattered segments of

the Silesian army. The Czar and many others immediately perceived

the danger. With faculties unnerved by fear, the officers foreboded a

repetition with the Bohemian army of Montmirail, Champaubert, and

Yauchamps. Rumors filled the air : the peasantry of the Vosges were

rising, the Swiss were ready to follow their example ; the anny must

withdi-aw before it was utterly sun'ounded and cut off. There was

even a report—and so firmly was it beUeved that it long passed for his-

tory—of Alexander's having expressed a desire to reopen the congress.

Schwarzenberg's strange hesitancy in the initial stages of the inva-

sion has been explained. Beyond his natural timidity, it was almost

certainly due to Mettemich's pohtics, which displayed a desire to ruin

Napoleon's imperial power, but to save France either for the Boiu-bons

or possibly for his Emperor's son-in-law. If the Austrian minister

could accomphsh this, he could thereby checkmate Prussian ambitions

for leadership in Germany. But during the movements of February

and March the actions of the Austrian general appear to have been due

almost exclusively to cowardice. The papers of Castlereagh, of Met-

ternich, and of Schwarzenberg himself aim to give the impression that

dm*ing all the events which had occuri-ed since the congi*ess of Prague,

everything had been straightforward, and that Austria had no thought

of sparing Napoleon or acting otherwise than she did in the end. Yet

the indications of the time are quite the other way : the Russians in

Schwarzenberg's army were furious, and, as one of them wrote, sus-
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Chap, xiv picious "of what we are doing and what we are not doing." Alexander,

1814 in tMs crisis, was deeply concerned, not for peace, but for an orderly,

concentrated retreat. With stubborn fatahsm, he never doubted the

final outcome; and during his stay in Chatillon he had spent his leisure

hours in excogitating a careful plan for the grand entry into Paris,

whereby the honors were to be his own.

Consequently, when on the nineteenth he hastened to Schwarzen-

berg's bedside, it was with the object of persuading the Austrian com-

mander to make a stand long enough to secure concentration in retreat.

This idea originated with the Russian general ToU, and the place he

suggested for concentration was the line between Troyes and Pougy.

But the council was terror-stricken, and though wiUing to heed Alex-

ander's urgent warning, they at first selected a position farther in the

rear, on the heights of Trannes. With this the Czar was content, but

on second thought such a course appeared to the more daring among

the Austrian staff as if it smacked of pusillanimity. Schwarzenberg

felt the force of this opinion, and by the influence of some one, prob-

ably Radetzky, it was determined, without consulting the Czar, to con-

centrate near Arcis on the left bank of the Aube, in order to assume

the offensive at Plancy. This independent resolution of Schwarzen-

berg's staff explains the presence of allied troops near Ai*cis and at

Torcy. Alexander was much incensed by the news of the meeting, and

declared that Napoleon's real purpose was to hold them while cutting

off their connections on the extreme right at Bar and Chaumont. This

was in fact a close conjecture. Napoleon, though surprised into action,

was naturally confirmed in his siu-mise that the hostile troops were a

retreating rear-guard; and in consequence he had definitely adopted

the most desperate scheme of his life—the plan of hurrying toward the

Vosges, of summoning the peasantry to rise en masse, and of calling out

the garrison troops from the frontier fortresses to reinforce his army

and enable him to strike the invaders from behind.

By his retreat to Troyes on February twenty-second, Schwarzenberg

had avoided a decisive conflict, saving his own army, and leaving Napo-

leon to exhaust himself against the army of Silesia ; by his decision of

March nineteenth he had conflrmed Napoleon in the conviction that

the allies were overawed, and had thus led his desperate foe into the

greatest blunder conceivable— this chimerical scheme of concentrating

his slender, scattered force on the confines of France, and leaving open
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a way for the great army of invaders to march direct on Paris. Of chap. xiv

such stuff are contemporary reputations sometimes constructed. But i8h

this was not enough : a third time the Austrian general was to stumble

on greatness. Napoleon's movements of concentration had thus far

met with no resistance, in spite of then* temerity; and throughout the

nineteenth the enemy's outposts, wherever found, fled incontinently.

It appeared a certainty that the aUies were abandoning the hne of the

Seine in order to avoid a blow on their flank. That evening Napoleon

began to vacillate, gradually abandoning his notion of an offensive

move near Troyes, and deliberating how best to reach Vitry for a further

advance toward his eastern fortresses. To avoid any appearance of re-

treat, he rejected the safer route by way of Fere-Champenoise to Somme-

sous, and determined to follow the coiu-se of the Aube for a while

before tm-ning northward to Sommepuis. He might run across the

enemy's rear-guard, but he counted on their pusillanimity for the prob-

able retreat of the very last man to Troyes. When Ney and Sebastiani

began on the twentieth to push up the south bank of the Aube, they

expected no opposition. That veiy morning Napoleon had announced

to his minister of war, " I shall neglect Troyes, and betake myself in

all haste to my fortresses."

So far the Emperor had made no exhibition of the temerity about

which so much was later to be said. But he had deceived himself and

had taken a wild resolution. Moreover, it is amazing that he should

have felt a baseless confidence in Bliicher's remaining inert. This hal-

lucination is, however, clearly expressed in a despatch to Marmont of

the very same date. Yet, nevertheless, the alternative is not left out

of consideration, for he ordered that marshal, in case Bliicher should

resume the offensive, to abandon Paris and hasten to Chalons. This

fatal decision was not taken suddenly: the contingency had been men-

tioned in a letter of February eighth to Joseph, and again from

Rheims emphatic injunctions to keep the Empress and the King

of Rome from falling into Austrian hands were issued to the same

correspondent. "Do not abandon my son," the Emperor pleaded;

" and remember that I would rather see him in the Seine than in the

hands of the enemies of France. The fate of Astyanax, prisoner to

the Greeks, has always seemed to me the mihappiest in histoiy." The

messenger had been gone but a few hours when word was brought that

Bliicher had resumed the offensive, and a swift courier was despatched
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Chap. XIV summoning Marmont to Chalons. In this ultimate decision Napoleon

1814 showed how cosmopolitan he had grown : he had forgotten, if he had

ever understood, the extreme centralization of France ; he should have

known that, Paris lost, the head of the country was gone, and that the

dwarfed limbs could develop Uttle or no national vitality.

This bitter lesson he was soon to learn. On the momentous after-

noon of the twentieth, as has been related, about sixteen thousand

French confronted nearly twenty-five thousand of the aUies in the sharp

but indecisive skii-mishes before Arcis; the loss of the former was

eighteen hundred, that of the allies twenty-seven hundred. In spite of

the dimensions which these conflicts had assumed, Napoleon remained

finn hi the behef that he had to do with his retreating enemy's rear-

guard; Schwarzenberg, on the other hand, was convinced that the

French had a strength far beyond the reality. During the night both

armies were strongly reinforced, and in the early morning Napoleon

had twenty-seven thousand five hundred men—quite enough, he be-

lieved, to demoralize the retreating Austrians. It was ten o'clock

when he ordered the attack, Ney and Sebastiani being directed to the

plateau behind the town. What was their surprise and dismay to find

Schwarzenberg's entire army, which numbered not less than a hundred

thousand, drawn up in battle array on the plain to the eastward, the

infantry in three dense columns, cavalry to right and left, with three

hundred and seventy pieces of artillery on the central front ! The

spectacle would have been dazzling to any but a soldier: the bright

array of gay accoutrements, the gUttering bayonets, the waving banners,

and the serried ranks. As it was, the audacious French skirmishers

instinctively felt the incapacity of a general who could thus assemble

an army as if on purpose to display its numbers and expose it to

desti-uction. Without a thought they began a sort of challenging ren-

counter with horse-artillery and cavalry.

But the Emperor's hopes were dashed when he learned the truth

;

with equal numbers he would have been exultant ; a battle with odds

of four to one he dared not risk. Sebastiani was kept on the heights

to mask the retreat which was instantly determined upon, and at half-

past one it began. This ruse was so successful, by reason of the alarms

and crossings incident to the withdrawal of the French, that the alUes

were again terror-stricken; even the Czar rejected every suggestion

of attack; again force was demoralized by genius. At last, however,
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scouts brought word that columns of French soldiers were debouching Chap. xrv

beyond the Aube, and the facts were plain. Even then the paralyzed i8i4

invaders feared to attack, and it was not until two thirds of Napoleon's

force was behind the stream that, after fierce fighting, the French rear

was di'iven from the town. Oudinot's corps was the last to cross the

river, and, standing until sappers had destroyed the bridge, it hurried

away to follow the main column toward Vitry. The divisions of Gerard

and Macdonald joined the march, and there were then forty-five thou-

sand men in fine.

While Napoleon was thus neutralizing the efforts of armies and

generals by the renown of his name, two of of his marshals were finally

discredited. Enfeebled as Bliicher appeared to be, he was no sooner

freed from the awe of Napoleon's proximity than he began to move.

On the eighteenth he passed the Aisne, and Marmont, disobeying the

explicit instructions of Napoleon to keep open a line of retreat toward

Chalons, began to withdraw toward Fismes, where he effected a junc-

tion with Mortier. His intention was to keep Bliicher from Paris by

false manceuvers. Rheims and Epernay at once fell into hostile hands;

there was no way left open toward Chalons except the long detoiu- by

Chateau-Thierry and Etoges ; and Bliicher, it was found, was hurrying

to effect a connection with Schwarzenberg. This was an assured check-

mate. Meantime Augereau had displayed a similar incapacity. On the

eighth he had begun a number of feeble, futile movements intended to

prevent the alhes from forming their Army of the South. But after a

few aimless marches he retm-ned to Lyons, and stood there in idleness

until his opponents had completed their organization. On the twentieth

the place was assaulted. The French general had twenty-one thousand

five hundred men under his immediate command, six thousand eight

hundred Catalonian veterans were on their way from Perpignan, and at

Chambery were seven thousand more from the armies of Tuscany and

Piedmont. The assailants had thirty-two thousand, mostly raw troops.

With a stout heart in its commander, Lyons could have been held until

the reinforcements arrived, when the army of the alhes would probably

have been annihilated. But there was no stout heart in any of the au-

thorities ; not a spade had been used to throw up fortifications ; the

siege-guns ready at Avignon had not been brought up. Augereau, at

the very height of the battle, summoned the civil authorities to a con-

sultation, ajid the unwarlike bui-ghers assented without a murmur to
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Chap, xiv Ms suggestion of evacuation. The great capital of eastern France was

1814 delivered as a piize to those who had not earned it. Had Suchet been

substituted for Augereau some weeks earlier, the course of history

might have been diverted. But although Napoleon had contemplated

such a change, he shrank from disgracing an old servant, and again, as

before Leipsic, displayed a kindly spirit destructive to his cause.

The night after his retreat from Arcis, Napoleon sent out a recon-

naissance to Vitry, and finding it garrisoned by Prussians, swerved

toward St. Dizier, which, after a smart combat, he entered on the

twenty-third. This placed him midway between the lines of his

enemy's communication both from Strasburg and from Basel; which

of the two, he asked himself, would Schwarzenberg return to defend ?

Thinking only how best to bait his foe, he set his army in motion

northward; the anxious Austrian would certainly struggle to retain

the line in greatest danger. This illusion continued, French cavalry

scoured the country, some of the Chatillon diplomats were captured,

and the Emperor of Austria had a narrow escape at Bar. It seemed

strange that the country-side as far as Langres was deserted, but the

fact was apparently explained when the news came that the enemy

were iu force at Vitry
;
probably they had abandoned Troyes and had

disregarded Brienne for the purpose of diverting him from his purpose.

Alas for the self-deception of a ruined man ! The enemy at Vitry

were a body of eight thousand Russian cavahy from the Silesian army,

sent, under Wintzengerode, to dog Napoleon's heels and deceive him,

just as they actually did. Having left Vitry on the twenty-eighth, they

were moving toward St. Dizier when Napoleon, believing that they

formed the head of a powerful hostile column, fell upon them with

needless fury, and all too easily put them to flight; two thousand

were captiu'ed and five hundi-ed killed. Thanks to Marmont's disobe-

dience and bad judgment, Bliicher had opened communications with

Schwarzenberg, and both were marching as swiftly as possible du"ect

to Paris. Of this Napoleon remained ignorant until the twenty-eighth.

From his prisoners the Emperor first gained a hint of the appalling

truth. It was impossible to beHeve such reports. Orders were issued

for an immediate return to Vitry in order to secure reliable infoi-ma-

tion. Arrived before the place. Napoleon called a council of war to

decide whether an attempt to storm it should be made. In the moment
of dehberation news began to arrive in abimdance: captured despatches
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and bulletins of the enemy, confirmed by definite information from the chap. xiv

inhabitants of the surrounding country. There could no longer be any i8i4

doubt: the enemy, with an advantage of three days' march, was on his

way to Paris. The futility of his eastward movement appears to have

struck Napoleon like a thunderbolt. Paris abandoned in theory was

one thing; France virtually decapitated by the actual loss of its capital

was quite another. The thought was unendurable. Mounting his horse,

the unhappy man spun-ed back to St. Dizier, and closeted himself in

silent communing with his maps.

The allies had not at first divined Napoleon's purpose. Indeed,

their movements in passing the Aube and on the day following were lit-

tle better than random efforts to fathom it. But on the morning of the

twenty-third two important messengers were captured—one a courier

from Berthier to Macdonald with despatches stating exactly where Na-

poleon was; the other a rider with a short note from Napoleon to his

Empress, containing a statement of its writer's plans. This famous

paper was lost, for Bliicher, after having read it, let the rider go. But

the extant German translation is doubtless acciu-ate. It runs: "My
friend, I have been all day in the saddle. On the twentieth I took

Arcis on the Aube. The enemy attacked at eight in the evening. I

beat him, killed four thousand men, and captured four cannon. On
the twenty-first the enemy engaged in order to protect the march of

his columns toward Brienne and Bar on the Aube. I have resolved to

betake myself to the Marne in order to draw off the enemy from Paris

and to approach my fortifications. I shall be this evening in St. Dizier.

Adieu, my friend ; kiss my boy." Savary^ declares that there was a

final phrase :
" This movement makes or mars me."

The menace to their lines of communication at first produced con-

sternation in the council of the aUies. The fii'st proposition laid before

them was that they should return on parallel Hues and recover their

old bases. Had this scheme been adopted, Napoleon's strategy would

have been justified completely instead of partially as it was ; nothing

but a miracle could have prevented the evacuation of France by the

invaders. But a second, calmer thought determined the invaders to

abandon both the old hues, and, opening a new one by way of Chalons

into the Netherlands, to make the necessary detoui" and fall on Napo-

leon's rear. Francis, for the sake of keeping close touch with his own
domains, was to join the Army of the South at Lyons. Although there

Vol. IV.— 17
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Chap. XIV is no proof to support the conjecture, it seems as if the Czar and the

1814 King of Prussia had suggested this so that both Francis and Metter-

nich might be removed from the mihtary councils of the aUies in order

that the more warhke party might in their absence take decisive mea-

sm-es. That night a package of letters to Napoleon from the imperial

dignitaries at Paris fell into the hands of the invaders. The writers,

each and all, expressed a profound despondency, Savary in particular

asserting that everything was to be feared should the enemy approach

the capital. Next morning, the twenty-foiu^h, the junction between

Blticher and Sehwarzenberg was completed. Francis and Metternich

being absent, Sehwarzenberg, listening to warlike advice, determined to

start immediately in pm'suit of Napoleon and seek a battle. The march

was begun, and it seemed as if Napoleon's wild scheme was to be com-

pletely justified. He had certainly displayed profound insight.

Alexander, however, had been steadily hardening his purpose to an-

nihilate Napoleon. For a week past Vitrolles, the well-known royahst

agent, had been at his headquarters ; the accounts of a steady growth

in royalist strength, the efforts of Napoleon's lifelong foe, Pozzo di

Borgo, and the budget of despondent letters fi'om the Paris officials,

combined to temper the Czar's mystical humor into a determination of

steel. Accordingly, on the same day he summoned his personal mili-

tary advisers, Barclay, Wolkonsky, Diebitsch, and Toll; then, pointing

out on a map the various positions of the troops engaged in the cam-

paign, he asked, significantly and impressively, whether it were best to

pursue Napoleon or march on Paris. Barclay supported the former al-

ternative ; Diebitsch advised dividing the army and doing both ; but

Toll, v^th powerful emphasis, declared himself for the second course.

The Czar Hstened enthusiastically to what was near his own heart, and

expressed himself strongly as favoring it ; the others yielded with the

eagerness of courtiers, and Alexander, mounting his horse, spurred after

Frederick William and Sehwarzenberg. The new plan was unfolded;

the Prussian king supported it ; Sehwarzenberg hesitated, but yielded.

That night orders were issued for an about-face, a long explanatory

despatch was sent to Bliicher, and on the twenty-fifth the combined

armies of Bohemia and Silesia were hurrying with measured tramp

toward Paris. For the first time there was general enthusiasm in their

ranks. Bliicher, who from his unremitted ardor had won the name of

Marshal Forwai"d, was transported with joy.
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The two armies marched on parallel lines, and met with no resist- Chap. xrv

ance of any importance, except as the various skmnishes enabled the isu

irregular French soldiers to display a desperate corn-age, not only the

untried " Marie Louises " coming out from Paris, but various bodies of

the national guard convoying provision-trains. It was the twenty-fifth

before Marmont and Mortier effected their junction, and then, although

about sixteen thousand strong, they were steadily forced back through

Fere-Champenoise and Allemant toward Charenton, which was under

the very walls of Paris. Marmont displayed neither energy nor common
sense on the retreat : his outlying companies were cut off, and strate-

gic points wliich might have been held were utterly neglected. The

army with which he reached Paris on the twenty-ninth should have

formed an invaluable nucleus for the formation and incorporation of

the numerous volunteers and irregular companies which were available

;

but, like its leader, it was entirely demoralized. Ledru des Essarts,

commander of Meaux, was obliged on the twenty-seventh to abandon

his charge, a mihtary depot full of ammunition and supphes, which

was essential to the safety of Paris. The garrison consisted of six

thousand men, but among them were not more than eight hundred

veterans, hastily collected from Marmont's stragglers, and the new con-

scripts were ill-conditioned and badly commanded. Although the gen-

erals drew up their men with a bold front to defend the passage of the

Marne, the undisciplined columns were overwhelmed with ten-or at the

sight of Bliicher's army, and, standing only long enough to blow up

the magazines, fled. They fought gallantly, however, on their retreat

throughout the twenty-eighth, but to no avail ; one position after an-

other was lost, and they too bivouacked on the evening of the twenty-

ninth before the gates of the capital. It is a weak curiosity, possibly,

but we must wonder what would have occurred had Marmont, instead

of retreating to Fismes on the eighteenth, withdi-awn to Rheims, where

he and Mortier could at least have checked Bliicher's unauthorized ad-

vance, and perhaps have held the army of Silesia for a time, when the

moral effect would probably have been to justify Schwarzenberg and

confirm his project for the pursuit of Napoleon. In that case, more-

over, the precious information of Napoleon's letter to his consort would

not have fallen into his enemies' hands. Would destiny have paused

in its career?



CHAPTER XV

THE BEGINNING OF THE END

Napoleon's Problem— The Militaey Situation—A Council of

Wab and State—The Return to Paris— Prostrating News
— The Empress-Regent and her Advisers— Traitors Within—
Talleyrand—The Defenders of the Capital— The Flight of

THE Court— The Allies before the City.

Chap. XV ^ MHE pallid, silent Emperor at St, Dizier was closeted with consider-

1814 A ations like these. He knew of the defeat which forced Marmont

and Mortier back on Paris ; the loss of the capital was imminent
;
par-

ties were in a dangerous state ; his marshals were growing more and

more slack ; he had failed in transferring the seat of war to Lorraine

;

the information he had so far received was almost certainly colored by

the medium of scheming followers through which it came. What sin-

gle mind could grapple with such affairs? It was not because the

thwarted man had lost his nerve, but because he was calm and clear-

minded, that he felt the need of frank, dispassionate advice on all these

matters. On the other hand, there stood forth in the clearest hght a

single fact about which there could be no doubt, and it alone might

counterbalance all the rest : the peoples of northern and eastern France

were at last aroused in behalf of his cause. For years all Europe had

rung with outcries against the outrages of Napoleon's soldiery; the

alhed armies no sooner became invaders in their turn than they began

to outstrip their foe in every deed of shame ; in particular, the savage

bands from Russian Asia indulged their inhuman passions to the full,

while the French peasantry, rigid with hon-or, looked on for the mo-

ment in paralysis. Now they had begun to rise in mass, and from the

twenty-fifth to the twenty-eighth their volunteer companies brought in

a thousand prisoners. The depots, trains, and impedimenta of every
124
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sort which the alHes abandoned on turning westward fell into the hands chap. xv

of a peasant soldiery, many of whom were armed with shot-guns. The i8i4

rising for Napoleon was comparable only to that which earher years had

seen in the Vendee on behalf of the Bourbons.

Besides, all the chief cities of the district were now in the hands of

more or less regular troops; Dunette was marching from Metz with

four thousand men; Broussier, from Strasbiu-g with five thousand;

Verdun could fm-nish two thousand, and several other fortresses a hke

number. Souham was at Nogent with his division, Allix at Auxerre

with his ; the army at the Emperor's disposal could easily be reckoned

at seventy thousand. Assisted by the partizan bands which now hung

in a passion of hatred on the skirts of the invaders, and by the national

uprising now fairly under way, could not the Emperor-general hope for

another successful stand? He well knew that the fear of what had

happened was the specter of his enemy's council-board; they would, he

reckoned, be rendered over-cautious, and give him at least a fortnight

in which to manoeuver before the fall of Paris could be expected.

Counting the men about Vitry and the garrison reinforcements at only

sixty thousand, the combined armies of Suchet, Soult, and Augereau at

the same number, that of Marmont at fourteen thousand, and the men
in the various depots at sixteen thousand, he would have a total of a

hundred and fifty thousand, from which he coidd easily spare fifty

thousand to cut off every Hue of retreat from his foe, and still have left

a hundred thousand wherewith to meet their concentrated force on a

basis of something hke equahty. From the purely strategic point of

view, the march of the alHes to Paris was sheer madness unless they

could count on the exhaustion of the population right, left, and behind.

If the national uprising could be organized, they would be cut off from

all reinforcement and entrapped. Already their nimibers had been re-

duced to a hundred and ten thousand men. Napoleon with a hundred

thousand, and the nation to support him, had a fair chance of annihilat-

ing them.

It was, therefore, not a mere hallucination which led him to hope

that once again the tangled web of affairs might be severed by a sweep

of the soldier's saber. But of course in the crisis of his great decision he

could not stand alone ; he must be sure of his lieutenants. Accordingly,

after a few hours of secret communing, he summoned a council, and

laid before it his considerations substantially as enumerated. Those
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Chap. XV present were Berthier, Ney, Lefebvre, Caulaincourt, and Maret; Oudinot

iE4 and Macdonald, at Bar on the Ornain and Perthes respectively, were

too distant to arrive in time, but he beheved that he knew their opinion,

which was that the war should be continued either in Loiraine or from

a center of operations to be established at Sens. From this conclusion

Macdonald did not once waver ; Oudinot had begun to hedge : their ab-

sence, therefore, was unimportant. Berthier was verging on despera-

tion, and so was Caulaincourt, who, since leaving Chatillon, had been

vainly strugghng to reopen negotiations for peace on any terms ; Ney,

though physically brave, was not the stuff from which martyrs are

made, and Lefebvre, naturally weak, was laboring under a momentary

attack of senility. The council was imperative for peace at any price

;

the Emperor, having foreseen its temper, had Httle difficulty in taking

the mihtary steps for carrying out its behests.

Early in the morning of March twenty-eighth the army was set in

motion toward Paris. The line of march was to be through Bar on the

Aube, Troyes, and Fontainebleau, a somewhat circuitous route, chosen

apparently for three reasons : because the region to be traversed would

still afford sustenance to the men, because the Seine would protect its

right flank, and because the dangerous point of Meaux was thus avoided.

Such a conclusion is significant of the clearest judgment and the nicest

calculation. Pages have been written about Napoleon's hallucinations

at the close of his career; neither here nor in any of the courses he

adopted is there aught to sustain the charge. At breakfast-time a

squad of jubilant peasants brought in a prisoner whom they believed

to be no less a person than the Comte d'Artois. In reality it was

Weissenberg, an Austrian ambassador on his way to London. He
was promptly hberated on parole and despatched with letters to Francis

and Metternich. By a curious adventiu*e, Vitrolles was in the minister's

suite disguised as a serving-man, but he was not detected.

At Doulevant Napoleon received cipher despatches fi'om La Valette,

the postmaster-general in Paris, a trusted friend. These were the fii'st

commrmications since the twenty-second; the writer said not a moment
must be wasted, the Emperor must come quickly or all would be lost.

His decision once taken. Napoleon had grown more feverish with every

hour; this message gave wings to his impatience. With some regard

for such measures as would preclude his capture by wandering bands of

Cossacks, he began almost to fly. New couriers were met at Doulain-
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Chap. XV court with despatches which contained a full history of the past few

1814 days; in consequence the troops were spurred to fi-esh exertions, their

marches were doubled, and at nightfall of the twenty-ninth Troyes was

reached. Snatching a few brief hours of sleep. Napoleon at dawn next

morning threw discretion to the winds, and started with an insufficient

escort, determined to reach Villeneuve on the Vanne before night.

The task was performed, but no sooner had he anived than at once

he flxmg himself ioto a post-chaise, and, with Caulaincourt at his

side, sped toward Paris; a second vehicle, with three adjutants, fol-

lowed as best it might ; and a third, contaming Gom-gaud and Lefebvre,

brought up the rear. It will be remembered that Gourgaud was an able

artillerist; Lefebvre, it was hoped, could rouse the suburban populations

for the defense of Paris. At Sens Napoleon heard that the enemy was

ready to attack; at Fontainebleau that the Empress had fled toward

the Loire ; at Essonnes he was told that the decisive battle was raging;

and about ten miles fi'om the capital, at the wretched posting-station

of La Cour de France, deep in the night, fell the fatal blow. Paris had

surrendered. The terrible certainty was assured by the bearer of the

tidings, BeUiard, a cavalry officer despatched with his troop by Mortier

to prepare quarters for his own and Marmont's men.

Maria Louisa had played her role of Empress-regent as well as might

be expected from a woman of twenty-three with slender abihties ; only

once in his letters did the Emperor chide her, and that was for a fault

venial in European royalty : receiving a high official, in this case the

arch-chancellor, in her bedchamber. On the whole, she had been digni-

fied and conciliatory ; once she rose to a considerable height, pronoun-

cing before the senate with great effect a stuTing speech composed by

her husband and forwarded from his headquarters. About her were

grouped a motley council : Joseph, gentle but efficient ; Savary, under-

handed and unwarlike ; Clarke, working in the war ministry hke a ma-

chine; Talleyrand, secretly plotting against Napoleon, whose title of

vice-grand elector he wore with outward suavity; Cambaceres, wise

but unready; Montalivet, adroit but cautious. Yet, wliile there was

no one combining ability, enthusiasm, and energy, the equipment of

troops had gone on with gi'eat regularity, and each day regiments

of half-(Mlled, half-equipped recruits had departed for the seat of war.

The national guards who j, msoned the city, some twelve thousand in

all, had forgotten theu* imperiaUsm, having grown very sensitive to the
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shafts of royalist wit
;
yet they held their peace and had performed chap. xv

the roimd of their duties. Everything had outwardly been so quiet i8i4

and regular that Napoleon actually contemplated a new levy, but the

emptiness of the arsenals compelled him to dismiss the idea. Theo-

retically a fortified military depot, Paris was really an antiquated for-

tress with arsenals of useless weapons. Spasmodic effoi-ts had been

made to throw up redoubts before the walls, but they had failed from

lack of energy in the military administration.

A close examination of what lay beneath the surface of Parisian

society revealed much that was dangerous. Talleyrand's house was a

nest of intrigue. Imperial prefects like Pasquier and Chabrol were

calm but perfunctory. The Talleyrand circle grew larger and bolder

every day. Moreover, it had influential members— De Pradt, Louis,

Vitrolles, Royer-Collard, Lambrecht, Gregoire, and Grarat, together with

other high functionaries in all departments. BoiuTienne developed

great activity as an extortioner and briber ; the great royalist irrecon-

cilables, Montmorency, Noailles, Denfort, Fitz-James, and Montesquiou,

were less and less careful to conceal theii' activity. Jaucoiu"t, one of

Joseph's chamberlains, was a spy carrying the latest news from head-

quarters to the plotters. " If the Emperor were killed," he wrote on

March seventeenth, " we should then have the King of Rome and the

regency of his mother. . . . The Emperor dead, we could appoint a

council which would satisfy all opinions. Burn this letter." The pro-

gi-am is clear when we recall that the Httle King of Rome was not

three years old. Napoleon was well aware of the increasing chaos, and

smartly reproved Savary from Rheims.

But Talleyrand was undaunted. At first he appears to have desired

a violent death for Napoleon, in the hope of fm-thering his own schemes

during a long imperial regency. At all events, he ardently opposed the

departure of the Empress and the King of Rome from Paris. Never-

theless it was he who despatched Vitrolles, the passionate royahst, to

Nesselrode with a letter in invisible ink which, when deciphered, tmned

out to be an inscrutable riddle capable of two interpretations. " The

bearer of this deserves all confidence. Hear him and know me. It is

time to be plain. You are walking on crutches ; use your legs and wiU

to do what you can." Lannes had long before stigmatized the unfrocked

bishop as a mess of filth in a silk stocking; Murat said he could take a

kick from behind without showing it in his face ; in the last meeting
Vol. rv.— 18
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Chap. XV of the council of state before the renewal of hostilities, Napoleon fixed

1814 his eyes on the sphinx-like cripple and said :
" I know I am leaving in

Paris other enemies than those I am going to fight." His fellow-con-

spirators were scarcely less bitter in their dislike than his avowed ene-

mies. "You don't know the monkey," said Dalberg to VitroUes; "he

would not risk burning the tip of his paw even if aU the chestnuts

were for himself." Yet, master of intrigue, he pm'sued the even tenor

of his com-se, scattering innuendos, distributing showers of anonymous

pamphlets, smugghng Enghsh newspapers into the city, in fact working

every wire of conspiracy. Surprised by the Minister of Police in an

equivocal meeting with De Pradt, he burst out into hollow laughter,

his companion joined in the peal, and even Savary himself found the

merriment infectious.

Toward the close of March the populace displayed a perilous sensi-

tiveness to all these influences. The London '

' Times " of March fifteenth,

which was read by many in the capital, asked what pity Bliicher and

the Cossacks would show to Paris on the day of their vengeance, the

editor suggesting that possibly as he wrote the famous town was already

in ashes. Such suggestions created something very hke a panic, and a

week later the climax was reached. When the fugitive peasants from

the surrounding country began to take refuge in the capital they found

business at a standstUl, the shops closed, the streets deserted, the

householders preparing for flight. From the twenty-third to the

twenty-eighth there was no news from Napoleon; the Empress and

council heard only of Marmont's defeat. They felt that a decision must

be taken, and finally on the twenty-eighth the imperial of&cials held a

council. The facts were plainly stated by Clarke; he had but forty-

three thousand men, all told, wherewith to defend the capital, and in

consequence it was determined to send the Empress and her son to

RambouiUet on the very next day. This fatal decision was taken partly

through fear, but largely in deference to Napoleon's letter containing

the classical allusion to Astyanax. The very men who took it beheved

that the Parisian masses would have died for the young Napoleon, and

deplored the decision they had reached. "Behold what a fall in his-

tory!" said Talle3Tand to Savary on parting. "To attach one's name

to a few adventures instead of affixing it to an age. . . . But it is not

for everybody to be engulfed in the ruins of this edifice." From that

houi' the restoration of the Boiu'bons was a certainty.
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It was a mournftil procession of imperial carriages whicli next chap, xv

morning filed slowly through the city, attracting shglit attention from wm

a few silent onlookers, and passed on toward Rambouillet. The baby

king had shrieked and clutched at the doors as he was torn aiway fi-om

his apartments in the Tuileries, and would not be appeased ; his mother

and attendants were in consternation at the omen, and all thoughtful

persons who considered the situation were convinced that the dissolu-

tion of the Empire was at hand. A deputation from the national guard

had sought in vain to dissuade the Empress fi'om her com-se ; their fail-

ure and the distant booming of cannon produced wide-spread de-

pression throughout the city, which was not removed by a spirited

proclamation from Joseph declaring that his brother was on the heels

of the invadei's. All the pubhc functionaries seemed inert, and every-

body knew that, even though the populace should rise, there was no

adequate means of resistance either in men or in arms or in proper

fortifications.

Clarke alone began to display energy; with Joseph's assistance,

what preparations were possible at so late an horn* were made; six

companies were formed from the recruits at hand, the national guard

was put imder arms, the students of the polytechnic school were called

out for service, communication with Marmont was secured, and by late

afternoon Montmartre, Belleville, and St. Denis were feebly fortified.

The allies had been well aware that what was to be done must be done

before the dreaded Emperor should arrive, and on that same morning

their vanguard had summoned the town ; but during the parley their

generals began to feel the need of greater strength, and further asked an

armistice of four hours. This was granted on the usual condition that

within its duration no troops should be moved ; but the imphed promise

was perfidiously broken, and at nightfall both Alexander and Frederick

Wilham, accompanied by their forces, were in sight of the far-famed

city. Dangers, hardships, bygone insults and humiliations, all were

forgotten in a general tumult of joy, wrote Danilevsky, a Russian offi-

cer. Alexander alone was pensive, well knowing that, should the city

hold out two days, reinforcements from the west might make its cap-

ture impossible until Napoleon should arrive. Accordingly he took vir-

tual command, and issued stringent orders preparatory for the assault

early next morning.



CHAPTER XVI

THE FALL OF PAKIS

The Battle befoee Pabis—The Aemistice—The Position op Mak-

MONT

—

Legitimacy and the Bourbons— The Provisional Gov-

ernment—Napoleon's Fury— Suggestions of Abdication— Napo-

leon's New Policy Foreshadowed—His Troops and Officers—
The Treason of Marmont— The Marshals at Fontainebleau

—Napoleon's Despair.

chap^xvi np^ROM early dawn until midday on March thirtieth the fighting he-

1814 J^ fore Paris was almost continuous, the assailants displaying an

assxu'ance of victory, the defenders showing the courage of despair.

Marmont and Mortier kept their ranks in order, and the soldiers fought

gallantly ; elsewhere the militia and the boys emulated each other and

the regulars in steadfastness. But when, shortly after noon, it became

evident that Paris was doomed to fall before superior force, Joseph, as

deputy emperor, issued to Marmont full powers to treat, and followed

the Empress, whom he overtook at Chartres, far beyond Rambouillet,

where she had expected to halt. She had determined, for greater

safety, to cross the Loire. At four in the afternoon the Prussians

captured Montmartre, and prepared to bombard from that height ; at

the same moment the last ranks of the alhed armies came up.

Marmont felt further resistance to be useless ; his line of retreat

was endangered, and he had special directions not to expose the city to a

sack. There was stiU abundant courage in the citizens, who stood behind

the barricades within the gates clamorous for arms and ammunition.

A messenger came galloping in with the news that Napoleon was but

half a day distant. The lookouts now and then espied some general

riding a white horse, and called, " 'T is he !
" But for all the enthu-

siasm, the expected " he " did not appear. Further carnage seemed use-
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less, since French honor had been vindicated, and when the war-worn Chap. xvi

Marmont withdi'ew into the town he was received as one who had done i8i4

what man could do. Negotiations once fairly begun, the allies aban-

doned the hard conditions with which they opened the j)arley, and

displayed a sense of great relief. Their chief representative. Count

Orloff, behaved with much consideration. Recognizing the force of the

French plea that theii' army was quite strong enough, if not to defend

the city another twenty-four hours, at least to contest it street by street

until, arrived at last on the left bank of the Seine, they could regain

Fontainebleau in safety, Orloff assented to what were virtually the

stipulations of Marmont and Mortier. The teims adopted made pro-

vision for an armistice, assured kind treatment to the city, and permitted

the withdrawal of the troops.

Throughout the afternoon and evening Marmont's house was the

rendezvous of the negotiators and of the few political personages left

in the city. There was the freest talk :
" Bonaparte " was conquered

;

the Bourbons would be restored ; what a splendid man was this Mar-

mont ! Some weeks earlier the marshal had been significantly informed

by his brother-in-law Perregaux, a chamberlain of Napoleon's, that in

case of a restoration he and Macdonald would be spared, whatever hap-

pened to the other great imperial leaders. Talleyrand had ostensibly

taken flight with his colleagues, but by an interesting coincidence his

coachman had sought the wrong exit from the city, and had been

turned back. That night he appeared in Marmont's presence with

direct overtures from the Bourbons. His interview was short, and he

seemed to have gained nothing; but he had an air of \4ctory as he

withdrew. He saw that Marmont was consumed with vanity, feeling

that the destinies of France, of Napoleon, of all Europe, perhaps, were

in his hands alone. This was much. Passing through the corridors,

the sly diplomatist respectfully gi-eeted Prince Orloff, and begged to lay

his profound respects at the feet of the Czar. " I shall not forget to

lay this blank check before his majesty," was the stinging retort.

Talleyrand smiled almost imperceptibly with his lips, and went his

way. But Alexander said on hearing the facts: "As yet this is but

anecdote; it may become history."

The triumphal entry of the allies into Paris began next morning,

March thirty-first, 1814, at seven o'clock. It was headed by Alexander

and Frederick William, now universally regarded as the Czar's satellite
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Chap. XVI king. Francis was in Dijon ; he was represented by Schwarzenberg.

1814 The three leaders, with their respective staff officers, were solemnly re-

ceived by a deputation of the municipal authorities. Their soldiers

were orderly, and there was no pillage or hcense. Crowds of royahsts

thronged the streets acclaiming the conquerors and shouting for Louis

XVin. Throughout the afternoon Talleyrand and Nessekode were

closeted in the former's palace; and when, toward evening, they were

joined by the Czar and the King, both of whom had devoted the day to

ceremony, the diplomats had already agreed that France must have the

Bom-bons. The sovereigns had actually been deceived by the noisy

royahst manifestations into believing that France welcomed her in-

vaders, and they assented to the conclusion of the ministers. A formal

meeting was instantly arranged ; there were present, besides the mon-

archs and their ministers, Schwarzenberg, Lichtenstein, Dalberg, and

Pozzo di Borgo. Alexander assumed the presidency, but Talleyrand,

with consummate skill, monopolized the deliberations. The Czar sug-

gested, as various bases for peace, Napoleon under all guaranties, Maria

Louisa as regent for the King of Rome, the Bourbons, and, it is believed,

hinted at Bernadotte or the republic as possibilities. Of all these

courses there was but one which represented the notion of legiti-

macy with which Alexander had in the coahtion identified himself, and

by which alone he, with his shady title, could hope to assert authority

in western Europe. This was expounded and emphasized by the wily

Talleyrand with tremendous effect. The idea of the republic was of

coiu-se relegated to oblivion ; of Bernadotte there could not well be a

serious question. If France wanted a mere soldier, she abeady had the

foremost in the world. Napoleon still alive, the regency would be only

another name for his continued rule; the Bourbons, and they alone,

represented a principle. There was little difficulty, therefore, in reach-

ing the decision not to treat with Napoleon Bonaparte or with any

member of his family.

This was the great schemer's first stroke ; his second was equally

brilliant : the servile senate was appointed to create a provisional

government and to construct a new constitution, to be guaranteed by

the allies. That body, however obsequious, was stiU French ; even the

extreme radicals, as represented by Lain6 of Bordeaux, had to acknow-

ledge this. The new and subsei'vient administration was at work

within twenty-four hours ; Talleyrand, with his two creatures, Dalberg
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and Jaucourt, Montesquiou the royalist, and Beurnonville, a recalcitrant ciiap. xvi

imperialist, constituting the executive commission. Two days later the ish

legislature was summoned, and seventy-nine deputies responded. After

considerable debate they pronounced Napoleon overthrown for having

violated the constitution. The municipal council and the great imperial

offices, with their magistrates, gave their assent. The heart of the city

appeared to have been transformed : on the street, at the theater, every-

where, the white Boui-bon cockades and ribbons btu'st forth like blos-

soms in a premature spring. But outside the focus of agitation, and in

the suburbs, the populace murmured, and sometimes exhibited open

discontent. In proportion to the distance west and south, the country

was correspondingly imperial, obeying the imperial regency now estab-

lished at Blois, which was summoning recruits, issuing stirring procla-

mations, and keeping up a brave show. In a way, therefore, France

for the moment had three governments, that of the alhes, that of the

regency, and that of Napoleon himself.

When, in the latest hours of March thirtieth. Napoleon met BeUiard,

and heard the disastrous report of what had happened, he gave full

vent to a frightful outburst of wrath. As he said himseK in calmer

moments, such was his anger at that time, that he never seemed to have

known anger before. Forgetful of all his own shortcomings, he raged

against others with a fury bordering on insanity, and could find no

language vile or blasphemous enough wherewith to stigmatize Joseph

and Clarke. In utter self-abandonment, he demanded a carriage.

There were noise and bustle in the stable. With a choked, hoarse voice

the seeming maniac called peremptorily for haste. No vehicle ap-

peared. Probably Caulaincourt had dared to cross his Emperor's

command for the sake of his Emperor's safety. Finally Napoleon

strode forth into the darkness toward Paris. Questioning and storm-

ing as he walked, he denounced his two marshals for their haste in

suiTcndering. His attendants reasoned in vain until, a mile beyond

La Cour de Prance, Mortier's vanguard was met marching away imder

the terms of the convention, and Napoleon knew that he was face

to face with doom; to advance farther would mean imprisonment or

worse. General Flahaut was therefore sent to seek Marmont's advice,

and Caulaincourt hurried away to secure an audience with the Czar.

There were still wild hopes which woidd not die. Perhaps the capitu-

lation was not yet signed, perhaps Caulaincourt could gain time if
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Chap. XVI nothing else, perhaps by sounding the tocsin and illuminating the town

1814 the populace and national guard would be led to rise and aid the army.

The reply from Marmont came as swiftly as only discouraging news can

come; the situation, he said, was hopeless, the pubhc depressed by the

flight of the coTU't, the national guard worthless ; he was coming in with

the twenty thousand troops still left to himself and Mortier. Napo-

leon, now calm and collected, issued careful orders for the two mar-

shals to take position between the Essonne and the Seine, their left on

the former stream, their right on the latter, the whole position pro-

tected by these rivers on the flanks, and by the Yonne in the rear. It

was clear there was to be a great battle under the walls of Paris. Mac-

donald was the only general who advised it; Berthier, Drouot, Bel-

Hard, Flahaut, and Gourgaud all wished to retiu-n into Lorraine; but

the divisions were coming in swiftly, and in the short midnight hour

before returning to Fontainebleau, Napoleon's decision was taken.

On the afternoon of April fii'st the Emperor rode from Fontainebleau

to Marmont's headquarters. While he was in the very act of congratu-

lating Mannont on his gallantry, the commissioners who had signed the

capitulation arrived and opened their budget of news. They told of

the formal entry by the alhes, of their resolution not to treat with Na-

poleon, and declared that the white cockade of the Bourbons was every-

where visible. Napoleon grew pensive and somber as he listened, and

then, almost without speaking, rode sadly back to Fontainebleau. Next

morning he was cheerful again, and as he stepped into the White Horse

court of the palace at the hour of guard-mounting two battahons cheered

him enthusiastically. His step was elastic, his countenance lighted with

the old fire; the onlookers said, "It is the Napoleon of Potsdam and
Schonbrunn." But in the afternoon Caulaincourt returned, and the sky

seemed darkened ; the Czar had listened to the envoy's eloquence only

so far as to take into consideration once again the question of peace

with the Empire under a regency; as a condition antecedent, Napoleon
must abdicate.

The stricken man could not hear his faithful servant's report with

equanimity. He restrained his violent impulses, but used harsh words.

Soon it seemed as if ideas of a strange and awful form were mastering

him, the gloomy interview was ended, and the Emperor dismissed his

minister. For such a disease as his there was no remedy but action

;

next morning two divisions, one each of the old and young guard, ar-
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rived, and they were drawn up for review. Napoleon, in splendid garb chap. xvi

and with a brilliant suite, in which were two marshals, Ney and Mon- 1814

eey, went through the ceremony. At its close he gathered the officers

present into a group, and explained the situation in his old incisive

phrase and vibrating tones, closing with the words :
" In a few days I

am going to attack Paris ; can I count on you ? " There was dead

silence. "Am I right ? " rang out, in a final exhausting effort, the

moving call of the great actor. Then at last came the hearty, ringing

response so breathlessly expected. " They were silent," said General

Petit in gentle tones, " because it seemed needless to reply." Napoleon

continued: "We will show them if the French nation be master in

their own house, that if we have long been masters in the dwellings of

others we will always be so in our ovni." As the officers scattered to

their posts and repeated the "Httle corporal's" words, the old " growl-

ers," as men had come to call the veterans of the Empire, gave another

cheer. The bands played the two gi'cat hymns of victory, the "Mar-

seillaise " and the " Chant du Depart," as the ranks moved away.

Napoleon must now have certain clear conceptions. Except Mor-

tier, Drouot, and Grerard, his great officers were disaffected; but the

ambitious minor generals were still his devoted slaves. The army was

thoroughly imperiaUst, partly because they represented the nation as

a whole, partly because they were under the Emperor's spell. Of such

troops he appeared to have at hand sixty thousand, distributed as fol-

lows: Marmont, twelve thousand five hundred; Mortier, six thousand;

Macdonald, two thousand seven himdred; Oudinot, five thousand five

hundi'ed ; Gerard, three thousand ; Ney, two thousand three hundred

;

Drouot, nine thousand ; and about eleven thousand six hundred guard

and other cavalry. Besides these, there were sixteen hundred Poles, two

thousand two hundred and fifty recruits, and fifteen hundred men in

the garrisons of Fontainebleau and Melim. Farther away were consid-

erable forces in Sens, Tours, Blois, and Orleans, eight thousand in all

;

and still farther the armies of Soult, Suchet, Augereau, and Maison.

Although the allies had lost nine thousand men before Paris, they had

quickly called up reinforcements, and had about a hundred and forty

thousand men in readiness to fight. This situation may not have been

entirely discoui-aging to the devotee of a dark destiny, to which as a

hapless worshiper he had lately commenced to give the name of Provi-

dence. Be that as it may, when Macdonald arrived on the morning of

Vol. IV.— 19
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Chap. XVI the foui'th the dispositions for battle had been carefully studied and

1814 aiTanged ; every corps was ordered to its station. As usual, Napoleon

appeared about noon for the ceremony of guard-mounting, and the

troops acclaimed him as usual. But a few paces distant fi-om him

stood the marshals and higher generals in a little knot, their heads

close bunched, their tongues running, their glances averted. From

out of this group rang the thunderous voice of Ney: "Nothing but

the abdication can draw us out of this." Napoleon started, regained

bis self-control, pretended not to hear the crushing menace, and with-

drew to his work-room.

Concurrent with the resolve of the marshals at Fontainebleau ran

the actual treason of one who alone was more important to Napoleon's

cause than all of them. " I am ready to leave, with my troops, the

army of the Emperor Napoleon on the following conditions, of which I

demand from you a written guaranty," are the starthng words fi'om a

letter of Marmont to the Czar, dated the previous day. On April first

agents of the provisional government had made arrangements with a dis-

credited nobleman named Maubreuil for the assassination of Napoleon

;

the next day Schwarzenberg introduced into the French lines newspa-

pers and copies of a proclamation explaining that the action of the senate

and of all France had released the soldiers from their oaths. Marmont

forwarded the documents he received to Berthier, and while most of the

officers flung then- copies away in contemptuous scorn, some read and

pondered. On April third an emissary from Schwarzenberg appeared at

Marmont's headquarters, and what he said was spoken to willing ears.

Still under the influence of the homage he had received iu Paris, the

vain marshal saw himself repeating the role of Monk ; he beheld France

at peace, prosperity restored, social order reestablished, and himself ex-

tolled as a true patriot—all this if only he pursued the easy line of

self-interest, whereby he would not merely retain his duchy, but also

secure the new honors and emoluments which would be showered on

him. So he yielded on condition that his troops should withdraw hon-

orably into Normandy, and that Napoleon should be allowed to enjoy

hfe and liberty within circumscribed hmits fixed by the alhed powers

and France. Next morning, the fourth, came Schwarzeuberg's assent,

and Marmont at once set about suborning his officers ; at four in the

afternoon arrived an embassy from Fontainebleau on its way to Paris.

The officers composing it desu'cd to see Marmont.
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The informal meeting held in the courtyard at Fontainebleau was chap. xvi

a historical event. Its members chatted about the coui'se taken by i8i4

the senate, about Caulaincom't's mission, and discussed in particular

the suggestion of abdication. The marshals and great generals, long

since disgusted with campaigning, wounded in their dignity by the

Emperor's rebukes, and attributing their recent failures to the wi'etched

quality of the troops assigned to them, were eager for peace, and

yearned to enjoy their hard-earned fortunes. They caught at the se-

ductive idea presented by Caulaincourt. The abdication of Napoleon

would mean the perpetuation of the Empire. The Empire would be

not merely peace, but peace with what war had gained ; to wit, the

imperial court and society, the preservation and enjoyment of estates,

the continuity of processes which had done so much to regenerate

France and make her a modern nation. The prospect was iiTesistible,

and Ney only expressed the grim determination of his colleagues when
he gave the watchword so unexpectedly at the mounting of the guard.

When Napoleon entered his cabinet he found there Berthier, Maret,

Caulaincourt, and Bertrand. Concealing his agitation, he began the

routine of such familiar labors as impend on the eve of battle. Almost

instantly hurrying footsteps were heard in the corridor, the door was

burst open, and on the threshold stood Ney, Lefebvre, Oudinot, and

Macdonald. The leader of the company quailed an instant under the

Emperor's gaze, and then gi'uffly demanded if there were news from

Paris. No, was the reply— a dehberate falsehood, since the decree of

the senate had arrived the night before. " Well, then, I have some,"

roared Ney, and told the famihar facts.

At Nogent, six weeks earher, Ney and Oudinot had endeavored to

bully Napoleon in a similar way ; then they were easily cowed. But

now Napoleon's manner was conciliatory and his speech argumentative.

Long and eloquently he set forth his situation. Enumerating all the

forces immediately and remotely at liis disposal, describing minutely

the plan of attack which Macdonald had stamped with his approval,

explaining the folly of the course pursued by the allies, contrasting the

perils of their situation with the advantages of his own, he sought to

justify his assurance of victory. The eloquence of a Napoleon, calm,

collected, clear, but pleading for the power which was dearer to him

than life, can only be imagined. But his arguments fell on deaf ears

;

not one of his audience gave any sign of emotion. Macdonald was the
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Chap. XVI Only one present not openly committed, and he too was sullen ; during

1814 the last twenty-four hours he had received, through Marmont, a letter

from Bem-nonville, the contents of which, though read to Napoleon then

and there, have not been transmitted to posterity. What happened or

what was said thereafter is far from certain, so conflicting and so biased

are the accounts of those present. Contemporaries thought that in

this crisis, when Ney declared the army would obey its officers and

would not march to Paris in obedience to the Emperor, there were

menacing gestures which betrayed a more or less complete purpose of

assassination on the part of some. If so. Napoleon was never greater

;

for, commanding a calm by his dignified self-restraint, he dismissed

the faithless officers one and all. They went, and he was left alone

with Caulaincourt to draw up the form of his abdication.
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CHAPTER XVII

napoleon's ferst abdication

The Meaning of Napoleon's Abdication — The Papee and its

Beaeers— Progress of Marmont's Conspiracy— Alexander In-

fluenced BY Napoleon's Embassy — Majrmont's Soldiers Be-

trayed— Marmont's Reputation and Fate— Napoleon's Scheme

FOR A Last Stroke— Revolt of the Marshals — Napoleon's

First Attempt at Suicide— Unconditional Abdication— Res-

toration OF THE Bourbons— Napoleon's New Realm— Flight

OF THE Napoleons—Good-by to France, but not Farewell.

THERE is no doubt that Napoleon sincerely and dearly loved his chap. xvu

"growlers"; there is no doubt that with grim humor he constantly ism

circmnvented and used them for his own ends; even in his agony he

contemplated a course which, leaving them convinced of their success,

would yet render their action of no effect. After a short conference

with his minister he took a pen and wrote : "The allied powers having

declared the Emperor Napoleon to be the sole obstacle to the establish-

ment of peace in Europe, and since the Emperor cannot assuredly, with-

out violating his oath, suiTender any one of the departments which were

united with France when he ascended the throne, the Emperor Napo-

leon declares himself ready to abdicate and leave France, even to lay

down his life for the welfare of his country and for the preservation of

the rights of his son the king, of the Empress-regent, and of the laws

and institutions, which shall be subject to no change until the definite

conclusion of peace and while foreign armies stand upon our soil."

But these words carried too plainly a meaning which was not in-

tended to be conspicuous, and the paper, as finally written and executed,

runs as follows :
" The allied powers having declared the Emperor Na-

poleon to be the sole obstacle to the reestabUshment of peace in Europe,
la
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CHAP.xvn the Emperor Napoleon, faitliful to his oath, declares that he is ready to

1814 descend from the throne, to leave France, and even to lay down his life

for the good of the country, [which is] inseparable from the rights of his

son, from' those of the Empress's regency, and from the laws of the Em-

pu-e." Who should constitute the embassy to present the document to

the Czar? Caulaincourt, of course, would necessarily be one; Ney,

dangerous if thwarted, must be the second ; and the third ? Marmont

certainly, was Napoleon's first thought, and he ordered full powers to

be made out for him. But on second thought he felt that his aide-de-

camp in Egypt, his trusted friend from then onward, his confidential

adviser, " brought up in his tent," as he said, might injure the cause as

being too certainly influenced by personal considerations. Macdonald,

therefore, was named in his stead. The embassy should, however, pass

by Essonnes, and if Marmont desired to go he might send back for his

credentials.

This was the company which, arriving about four in the afternoon

at Marmont's headquarters, presented Napoleon's message. The busy

conspirator was stunned, but he had already won at least five of his

generals— Souham, Merhn, Digeon, Ledru des Essarts, and Megnadier,

his chief of staff ; the tide of treason was in full flow, and could not be

stemmed. Should the Czar assent to the regency, where would Mar-

mont be? Or, on the other hand, should Napoleon learn the tnith,

there was no question but that a few hours might see the emulator of

Monk a corpse. In quick decision, the traitorous marshal confessed the

steps ah'eady taken, and then at the loud cry of reprobation with which

his statement was met, he falsely asserted that he was not yet com-

mitted, and demanded to join the embassy. The others, willing to re-

move their colleague fi'om further temptation, assented ; and Souham

was left in command, with strict injmictions to inform the troops of

Napoleon's abdication, but to take no further steps. At Schwarzen-

berg's headquarters Marmont found means to betray the situation to

that general. The Austrian, by Marmont's own account, absolved his

feUow-intriguer from all engagements so far made ; but somehow that

very evening about nine Talleyrand knew the whole story, and hasten-

ing, pale with terror, to Alexander's presence, poured out a bitter re-

monstrance against the regency. The Czar listened, but contemptu-

ously dismissed the petitioner with the non-committal remark that no

one would repent having trusted him.
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It was almost midnight when Alexander gave audience to the em- chap. xvn

bassy. Marmont was not of the number, having slunk away in guilty ish

uneasiness to await the event at Ney's house. To Caulaincourt, as the

spokesman of the Empire, the Czar listened attentively and sympa-

thetically. He now felt himself to have taken a false step when, five

days earlier, he had virtually assented to the restoration of the Bour-

bons. In the interval their cause had steadily grown more and more

unpopular; neither people nor soldiers, not even the national guard,

would give any declaration of adherence to the acts of the provisional

government ; the imperial army, on the other hand, stood firm. His own
and Russia's honor having been redeemed, the earher instincts of hatred

for absolutism had returned; the feeling that the Empire was better for

his purposes than any dynasty welled up as he Hstened to Caulain-

court's powerful argument that France as a nation, and her undivided

army, ahke desired the regency. In fact, the hstener wavered so much
that, two days later, Ney and Macdonald asserted their behef that at a

certain instant their cause had been won.

But at two in the morning an aide-de-camp entered and spoke a few

words in Russian. The Czar gave a startled attention, and the officer

repeated his words. " Gentlemen," said the monarch, " you base your

claim on the unshaken attachment of the army to the imperial govern-

ment. The vanguard of Napoleon's army has just deserted. It is at

this moment within our lines." The news was true. The announce-

ment of Napoleon's abdication had spread consternation among Mar-

mont's men, and they were seriously demoralized. When a routine

message came from Fontainebleau requiring Souham's presence there,

his gunty conscience made him tremble ; and when Goingaud requested

an interview the uneasy general foresaw his own arrest and was teiTor-

stricken. Summoning the others who, hke himself, were partly com-

mitted, he told his fears, and the soldiers were ordered under arms.

Toward midnight the march began. Ignorant at first of whither they

were going, the men were silent ; but finding themselves before long

between two Austrian lines, they hooted their officers. Thereupon they

were told that they were to fight beside these same Austrians in de-

fense of the Empire, and, believing the he, were reconciled.

Arriving finally at Versailles, and learning the truth, they mutinied;

but Marmont soon appeared, and partly cowed them, partly persuaded

them to bend before necessity. After learning of Souham's deed he
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CHAP.xvn had hunied to the Czar's antechamber. In an adjoining room were

1814 assembled the members of the provisional government. Like Mar-

mont, they had learned the result of Souham's efforts and had regained

their equanimity. After grasping the appalling fact that twelve thou-

sand men, the whole sixth corps, with arms and baggage, were pris-

oners within the Austrian lines, of course there had been nothing left

for Caulaiucourt and the marshals but to withdi-aw. With much em-

barrassment the Czar promised an answer to theu' request on the fol-

lowing afternoon. All knew that the knell of the Empire had struck.

To the waiting royaUsts it seemed a fit moment for pleasantry as

the members of the embassy came filing out with stony gaze. The

thwarted imperiahsts sternly repulsed theu* tormentors. Marmont

breathed hard as his colleagues passed without a glimpse of recog-

nition, and murmured :
" I would give an arm if this had not hap-

pened." "An arm? Sir, say your head," rejoined Macdonald, bitterly.

For some time after the first Restoration Marmont was a hero, but

soon his vanity and true character combined to bring out his conduct

into clear view, and from his title of Ragusa was coined the word

"ragusade" as a synonym for treason. During the "Hundred Days"

his name was of course stricken from the hst of marshals. Loaded

with honors in the second Restoration, he proved a second time faith-

less, and in 1830 betrayed his trust to the republicans. The people

called him Judas, and he died in exile, honored by nobody.

There can be little doubt of Napoleon's conviction that his offer to

abdicate would be rejected by Alexander. No sooner was it signed

than, with his characteristic astuteness, he set about preparing an al-

ternative course. At once he despatched a messenger requesting the

Empress to send Champagny immediately to Dijon as an ambassador

to intercede with her father. Then, on April fourth, he summoned a

conclave of his officers to secure their assent to the battle which he

believed inevitable. It was the call to this meeting which had stam-

peded Souham and his colleagues in desertion. The greater officers

being absent from Fontainebleau, the minor ones were unanimous and

hearty in their support of Napoleon's plans. But at the very close of

the session came the news of what had happened at Essonnes. When
finally assured of every detail, Napoleon took measures at once to repair

as best he could the breaches in his defense, saying of Marmont quietly

and without a sign of panic :
" Unhappy man, he wiU be more unhappy
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than I." Only a few days before he had declared to Caulaincourt : chap.xvh

*' There are no longer any who play fair except my poor soldiers and isu

their officers that are neither princes nor dukes nor counts. It is an

awful thing to say, but it is true. Do you know what I ought to do *?

Send all these noble lords of yesterday to sleep in their beds of down,

to strut about in their castles. I ought to rid myself of these frondeurs,

and begin the war once more with men of youthful, unsullied courage."

He was partly prepared, therefore, even for the defection of Marmont.

Next morning, on the fifth, was issued, the ablest proclamation ever

penned by him ; at noon the veterans from Spain were reviewed, and

in the afternoon began the movements necessary to array beyond the

Loire what remained of the army and rally it about the seat of imperial

government. But at nine the embassy returned from Paris with its

news— the Czar had refused to accept the abdication ; the senate was

about to proclaim Louis XVIII. ; Napoleon was to reign thereafter

over the little isle of Elba. To this the undaunted Emperor calmly re-

joined that war henceforth offered nothing worse than peace, and began

at once to explain his plans.

But he was interrupted— exactly how we cannot tell ; for, though

the embassy returned as it left, in a body, the memoirs of each member

strive to convey the impression that it was he alone who said and did

everything. If only the narrative attributed to Caulaincourt were of

undoubted authenticity, cumulative evidence might create certitude

;

but it is not. The sorry tale of what probably occurred makes clear

that all three were now royalists more or less ardent, for in passing

they had concluded a truce with Schwarzenberg on that basis. Mac-

donald asserts that his was the short and brutal response to Napoleon's

exhibition of his plans; to wit, that they must have an abdication

without conditions. Ney was quite as savage, declaiTug that the con-

fidence of the army was gone. Napoleon at first denounced such mu-

tiny, but then, with seeming resignation, promised an answer next day.

He did not yet know that in secret convention the generals were re-

solving not to obey the orders issued for the morrow ; but as the door

closed behind the marshals the mind so far clear seemed suddenly

eclipsed, and murmuring, "These men have neither heart nor bowels; I

am conquered less by fortune than by the egotism and ingratitude of

my companions in arms," the great, homeless citizen of the world sank

into utter dejection.
Vol. IV.— 20
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Chap, xvh It appears to have been a fixed purpose with Napoleon never to fall

1814 ahve into his enemy's hands. Although they acted under legal forms,

yet some Eui'opean monarchs of the eighteenth century were no more

trustworthy in deahng with foes than their great prototype Juhus

Csesar in his faithlessness to a certain canton of the Helvetians. They

did not display sufficient surprise when enemies were assassinated.

Since 1808 the European colossus had worn about his neck as a kind

of amulet a httle bag which was said to contain a deadly poison, one of

the salts of prussic acid. During the night, when the terrors of a

shaken reason overpowered him, he swallowed the drug. Whether it

had lost its efficacy, or whether the agitated victim of melancholy did

not take the entu'e dose, in either case the effects were imperfect. In-

stead of oblivion came agony, and his valet, rushing to his master's

bedside at the sound of a bitter cry, claimed to catch the words: "Mar-

mont has struck me the final blow! Unhappy man, I loved him! Ber-

thier's desertion has broken my heart ! My old fi-iends, my comrades

in arms ! " Ivan, the Emperor's body physician, was summoned, and

administered an antidote ; the spasm was allayed, and after a short

sleep reason resumed her seat. It is related in the memou's of Caulain-

com^, and probably with a sort of Homeric truth, that when the min-

ister was admitted in the early morning, Napoleon's " wan and sunken

eyes seemed struggling to recall the objects round about; a universe of

torture was revealed in the vaguely desolate look." Napoleon is re-

ported as saying :
" God did not will it. I could not die. Why did

they not let me die ? It is not the loss of the throne that makes exist-

ence unendurable ; my mihtary career suffices for the glory of a single

man. Do you know what is more difficult to bear than the reverses of

fortune f It is the baseness, the horrible ingratitude, of men. Before

such acts of cowardice, before the shamelessness of their egotism, I

have turned away my head in disgust and have come to regard my life

with horror. . . . Death is rest. . . . Rest at last. . . . What I have

suffered for twenty days no one can understand."

What throws some shadow on this accovmt is the fact that on the

following morning Napoleon appeared outwardly well and perfectly

calm when he assembled his marshals and made a final appeal. It is

certain, from the testimony of his secretary and his physician, that he

had been violently iU, but the sobriety of the remaining chronicle is to

be doubted. Possibly, too, the empty sachet had contained a prepara-
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tion of opium intended to relieve sharp attacks like that at Pima ; but Chap, xvn

in view of the second attempt at suicide made after Waterloo, this is not isk

likely. Yet the circumstances may easily have been exaggerated ; for the

evident motive of what has been called the imperial legend is to heighten

all the effects in the Napoleonic picture. Whatever was the truth as to

that gloomy night, Napoleon's appeal next morning, though eloquent,

was in vain; the marshals were unshaken in their determination, though

less bitter and violent in their language. " You deserve repose," were

the Emperor's last words to them; "well, then, take it." Thereupon

the act of unconditional abdication was written in these words :
" The

alUed powers having declared the Emperor Napoleon to be the sole ob-

stacle to the reestablishment of peace in Europe, the Emperor Napoleon,

faithful to his oath, declares that for himself and his heirs he renounces

the thi'ones of France and of Italy, because there is no personal sacri-

fice which he is not ready to make for the welfare of the nation." These

last words were, after some consideration, erased, and the phrase " in

the interest of France " was substituted for them. Some think, and it

may well be true, that this change of form, taken in connection with

Napoleon's calmness, was another proof of his deep purpose. Unable

to thwart his "growlers," he may have recollected that once before he

had crossed the Mediterranean to give a feeble government full scope

for its own destruction. France might easily recall her favorite son in

her own interest. He was scarcely more than forty-four, a young man
still, and this he probably recalled as he made ready to play a new role.

Armed with the document necessary to secure his pardon, Ney hur-

ried back to the capital. The elderly, well-meaning, but obtuse Louis

XVIII. was immediately proclaimed king by the senate. Having
" learned nothing, and forgotten nothing," he accepted the throne, mak-
ing certain concessions to the new France, sufficient, as he hoped, to se-

cure at least the momentary support of the people. The haste to join the

white standard made by men on whom Napoleon's adventurous career

had heaped honor and wealth is unparalleled in history. Joui*dan,

Augereau, Maison, Lagrange, Nansouty, Oudinot, KelleiTaann, Lefebvre,

Hulin, Milhaud, Latour-Maubourg, Segm-, Berthier, BeUiard— such

were the earUest names. Among the soldiers near by some bowed to

the new order, but among the garrisons there was such wide-spread

mutiny that royalist hate was kindled again and fanned to white heat

by the scoffs and jeers of the outraged men. Their behavior was the
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Chap, xvh outward sign of a temper not universal, of course, but very common

1814 among the people. At Paris both the King and the King's brother

were cheered on their formal entry, but many discriminating onlookers

prophesied that the Bourbons could not remain long.

Fully aware that Napoleon was yet a power in France, and challenged

by the marshals to display a chivalric spirit in providing for the welfare

of their former monarch, Alexander gave full play to his generous im-

pulses. His first suggestion was that his fallen foe should accept a

home and complete estabhshment in Russia ; but this would have been

to ignore the other members of the coalition. It was determined finally

to provide the semblance of an empire, the forms of state, and an im-

perial income, and to make the former Emperor the guest of all Europe.

The idea was quixotic, but Napoleon was not a prisoner ; he had done

nothing worthy of degradation, and throughout the civihzed world he

was still regarded by vast numbers as the savior of European society,

who had fallen into the hands of cruel oppressors. The paper which was

finally drawn up was a treaty between Napoleon, for the time and pur-

poses of the instrument a private citizen, as one party, and the four

sovereign states of Austria, Prussia, Russia, and England as the other.

It had, therefore, no sanction except the public opinion of France and

the good faith of those who executed it, the former being bound by her

allies to a contract made by them. It was France which was to pay

Napoleon two millions of francs a year, and leave him to reign undis-

turbed over Elba ; the allies granted Parma, Placentia, and Guastalla

as a realm in perpetuity to Maria Louisa and her heu-s, through the King

of Rome, as her successors. The agreement was unique, but so were

the circumstances which brought it to pass. There was but one impor-

tant protest, and that was made by Castlereagh in regard to the word

Napoleon and the imperial style ! His protest was vain, but to this

day many among the greatest of his countrymen persistently employ
" Bonaparte " in speaking of the greater, and " Napoleon " in designat-

ing the lesser, of the two men who have ruled Prance as emperors.

Four commissioners, one from each of the powers, proceeded to

Fontainebleau. They were careful to treat Napoleon with the con-

sideration due to an emperor. To all he was courteous, except to the

representative of Prussia, Count Truchsess-Waldburg, whose presence

he declared unnecessary, since there were to be no Prussian troops on

the southern road toward Elba. With Colonel Campbell, the British
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commissioner, lie was most friendly, conversing enthusiastically with chap^xvii

the Scotch officer about the Scotch poet known as Ossian. What was isw

particularly admired in his remarkable outpom"iugs was their war-

like tone. As the preparations for departure went forward, it became

clear that of all the imperial dignitaries only Bertrand and Drouot

would accompany the exile. The others he dismissed with character-

istic and appropriate farewells: to Caulaincourt he assigned a gift of

five hundi'ed thousand francs from the treasiu-e at Blois ; Constant,

the valet, and Roustan, the Mameluke, were dismissed at their own

desire, but not empty-handed. For his hne of travel, and for a hun-

dred baggage-wagons loaded with books, fui-niture, and objects of art,

Napoleon stipulated with the utmost nicety and persistence. With

every hour- he showed greater and greater anxiety for his personal

safety. Indifferent to life but a few short days before, he was now

timid and over-anxious. If he had been playing a part and pondering

what in a few years, perhaps months, his life and person might again be

worth in European pohtics, he could not have been more painstaking as

to measures for his personal safety. The stoic could have recourse to

the bowl, the eighteenth-century enthusiast must live and hope to the

last. Napoleon seems to have struggled for the union of both char-

acters. "They blame me that I can outlive my faU," he remarked.

"WrongfuUy. ... It is much more courageous to survive unmerited bad

fortune." Only once he seemed overpowered, being observed, as he sat

at table, to strike his forehead and murmui- :
" God, is it possible 1

"

Sometmies, too, he appeared to be lost in reverie, and when addressed

started like one awakened from a dream. AU was ready on the twen-

tieth ; but the Empress, who by the terms of the " treaty " was to ac-

company her consort as far as the harbor of St. Tropez, did not appear.

Napoleon declared that she had been kidnapped, and refused to stir,

threatening to withdi*aw his abdication. Koller, the Austrian commis-

sioner, assured him of the truth, that she had resolved of her free wiU

not to be present. In the certainty that all was over, the Empress had

determined to take refuge with her father, and the imperial govern-

ment at Blois had dispersed, Joseph and Jerome flying to Switzerland.

The announcement staggered Napoleon, but he rephed with words

destined to have great significance : "Very well ; I shaU remain faithful

to my promise ; but if I have new reasons to complain, I shall consider

myself absolved." Fm*ther, he touched on various topics as if seeking
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Chap, xvn to talk against time, remarking that Francis had impiously sought the

1814 dissolution of his daughter's marriage; that Russia and Prussia had

made Austria's position dangerous ; that the Czar and Frederick Wil-

Uam had shown httle delicacy in visiting Maria Louisa at RambouiUet;

that he himself was no usurper ; and that he had been wrong not to

make peace at Prague or Dresden. Then, suddenly changing tone and

topic, he asked with interest what would occur if Elba refused to accept

him. KoUer thought he might still take refuge in England. Napoleon

rejoined that he had thought of that ; but, having always sought to do

England harm, would the Enghsh make him welcome ? Roller re-

phed that, as all the projects against her welfare had come to naught,

England would feel no bitterness. Finally, about noon Napoleon de-

scended into the courtyard, where the few grenadiers of the old guard

were di'awn up. The officers, commissioned and non-commissioned,

were caUed forward, and in a few touching words their former leader

thanked all who had remained true for their loyalty. With their aid

he could have continued the war beyond the Loire, but he had pre-

feiTed to sacrifice his personal interests to those of France. " Continue

to serve France," runs the Napoleonic text of this fine address : but the

commissioners thought they heard " to serve the sovereign which the

nation has chosen." He could have ended his life, he went on to say,

but he wished to live and record for posterity the great deeds of his

warriors. Then he embraced Petit, the commanding officer, and,

snatching to his breast the imperial eagle, his standard in so many
glorious battles, he pressed it to his lips, and entered the waiting

carriage. A swelling sob burst from the ranks, and tears bedewed the

weather-beaten cheeks of men who had not wept for years.



CHAPTER XVin

the empeeok of elba

Napoleon and the Popular Frenzy— Serious Dangers Incurred—
The Exile under the British Flag—The Voyage to Elba—
The Napoleonic Court at Porto Ferrajo—Mysterious Visi-

tors—Estrangement of Maria Louisa—Napoleon's "Isle of Re-

pose"— The Congress of Vienna— Its Violation of Treaty

Agreement—Discontent in France—Revival of Imperialism—
Bitterness of the Army— Intrigues against the Bourbons
—Napoleon's Behavior—His Fears of Assassination.

NAPOLEON'S joui'ney to Elba was a series of disenchantments. chap. xvm
As has been said, he had stipulated in his " treaty " that the Em- 1814-1S

press should accompany him to St. Tropez, where he was to embark.

Her absence, he persisted in declaring, was explicable only by forced

detention; and he again talked of withdrawing his abdication at this

breach of the engagements made by the aUies. But he grew more com-

posed, and the joiu'ney was sufficiently comfortable as far as Lyons.

Occasionally during that portion of it there were outbursts of good feel-

ing from those who stopped to see his train pass by. But in descending

the Rhone there was a marked change. As the Provencals had been

the radicals of the Revolution, so now they were the devotees of the

Restoration. The flood of disreputable calumny had broken loose : men
said the Emperor's mother was a loose woman, his father a butcher, he

himseh: but a bastard, his true name Nicholas. " Down with Bona-

parte! down with Nicholas!" was too often the derisive shout as he

traversed the villages. Maubreuil, the hired assassin, was hurrying

from Paris with a desperate band, ostensibly to recover crown jewels or

government funds which might be among Napoleon's effects. Recalling

Alexander's boast that his best sei'vants had been found among the
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Chap, xvm assassins of Ms father, and recollecting that Francis sighed to Metter-

1814^15 nich for Napoleon's exile to a far-distant land, Elba being too near to

France and to Em-ope, it is conceivable that Talleyrand might reckon

on the moral support of the dynasties in conniving at Napoleon's assas-

sination. Had he forgotten the murder of Enghien ? Probably not

;

but his conscience was not over-tender. Near Valence, on April twenty-

fourth, the imperial procession met Augereau's carriage. The arch-

repubhcan of Napoleon's earUer career had given in his adhesion to the

new government, and had been retained in office. He ahghted, the ex-

Emperor likewise : the latter exhibited all the ordinary forms of poUte-

ness, the former studiously disdained them. Napoleon, with nice irony,

asked if the general were on his way to court. The thrust went home,

but in a gruff retort Augereau, using the insulting "thou," declared

with considerable embarrassment that he cared no more for the Bour-

bons than for Napoleon; that he had had no motive for his conduct

except love of his country.

Partly by good fortune, partly by good management, the cortege

avoided the infuriated bands who, in various places, had sworn to take the

fallen Emperor's life. At Avignon his escape was almost miraculous.

Near Orgon a mob of royalists beset the carriage, and Napoleon shrank

in pallid terror behind Bertrand, cowering there until the immediate

danger was removed by his Russian escort. A few miles out he donned

a postihon's imiform and rode post through the town. At Saint-Cannat

he would not touch a morsel of food for fear of poison. Rumors of the

bitter feehng prevalent at Aix led him for further protection to clothe

one of his aides in his own too familiar garb. In that town he was

violently iU, somewhat as he had been at Fontaiuebleau. The attack

yielded easily to remedies, and the Prussian commissioner asserted that

it was due to a loathsome disease. Thereafter the hounded fugitive

wore an Austrian uniform, and sat in the Austrian commissioner's car-

riage; thus disguised, 'the Emperor of Elba seemed to feel secui'e.

From Luc onward the company was protected by Austrian hussars

;

but in spite of these mihtary jailers, mob violence became stronger from

day to day in each successive town. Napoleon grew morbid, and the

Mne of travel was changed from the direction of St. Tropez to that of

Frejus in order to avoid the ever-increasing danger. The only allevia-

tion in the long hne of ills was a visit from his Hght and giddy but

affectionate sister Pauline, the Princess Borghese, who comforted him
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and promised to share his exile. At length Frejiis was reached, and Chap. xvui

Napoleon resumed his composure as he saw an English frigate and a 1814-15

French brig lying in the harbor. Perhaps the beautiful view recalled

to an outcast monarch the return, in 1799, of one General Bonaparte,

who had landed on the same shore to overthi'ow the Directory. If not,

it must have been due to unwonted dejection or dark despair.

Again Napoleon remarked a breach of his treaty. He was to have

sailed from St. Tropez in a corvette ; here was only a brig. Accord-

ingly, as if to mark an intentional slight, in reality for his safety

and comfort, he asked and obtained permission to embark on the Eng-

lish fi-igate, the Undaunted, as the guest of her captain. The promised

corvette was at St. Tropez awaiting its passenger, but the hasty change

of plan had made it impossible to bring her around in time. Possibly

for this reason, too, the baggage of Napoleon had been much dimin-

ished in quantity ; and of this he complained also, as being a breach of

his treaty. His farewell to the Russian and Prussian commissioners

was brief and dignified ; the Austrian hussars paid full military honors

to the party; and as the Emperor, accompanied by the Enghsh and

Austrian commissioners, embarked, a salvo of twenty-four guns rang

out from the Undaunted. Already he had begun to eulogize England

and her civilization, and to behave as if throwing himself on the good

faith of an Enghsh gentleman, exactly as a defeated knight would

throw himself on the chivah-ic courtesy of his conqueror. This ap-

pearance of distinguished treatment heightened his self-satisfaction.

His attendants said that once again he was " all emperor."

It was a serious blow when, on passing aboard ship, he discovered

that the salutes had been in recognition of the commissioners, and that

the polite but decided Captain Ussher was determined to treat his illus-

trious guest with the courtesy due to a private gentleman, and with

that alone. Although chafing at times during the voyage against the

restrictions of naval discipline. Napoleon submitted gracefully, and

wore a subdued air. This was his first contact with Enghsh customs

:

sometimes they interested him ; frequently, as in the matter of after-

dinner amusements and Sunday obsei-vance, they m-itated him, and

then with a contemptuous petulance he withdrew to his cabin. In

conversation with Roller, the Austrian commissioner, he once referred

to his conduct in disguising himself on the road to Frejus as pusiUani-

mous, and admitted in vulgar language that he had made an indecent
Vol. IV.— 21
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Chap, xvoi display of himself. He was convinced that all the dreadful scenes

1814^15 through which he had passed were the work of Bourbon emissaries.

In general his talk was a running commentary on the past, a well-cal-

culated prattle in which, with apparent spontaneity and ingenuousness,

intei-pretations were placed on his conduct which were thoroughly

novel. This was the beginning of a series of historical commentaries

lasting, with inten-uptions, to the end of his life. There is throughout a

unity of pui-pose in the expUcation and embellishment of history which

will be considered later. On May fourth the Undaunted cast anchor in

the harbor of Porto Ferrajo.

Elba was an island divided against itself, there being both imperial-

ists and royahsts among its inhabitants, and a considerable party which

desired independence. By representing that Napoleon had brought

with him fabulous sums, the Austrian and English commissioners easily

won the Elbans to a fervor of loyalty for their new emperor. Before

nightfall of the fourth the court was established, and the new adminis-

tration began its labors. After mastering the resources and needs of

his pygmy realm, the Emperor began at once to deploy all his powers,

mending the highways, fortifying the strategic points, and creating

about the nucleus of four hundred guards which were sent from Fon-

tainebleau an efficient httle army of sixteen hundred men. His ex-

penses were regulated to the minutest detail, the salt-works and iron-

mines, which were the bulwarks of Elban prosperity, began at once to

increase their output, and taxation was regulated with scrupulous nicety.

By that supereminent virtue of the French burgher, good management,

the island was made almost independent of the remnants of the Tuile-

ries treasure, the sum of about five million fi*ancs, which Napoleon had

brought from France. The same powers which had swayed a world

operated with equal success in a sphere almost microscopic by compari-

son. To many this appeared a soiTy commentary on human gi*andeur,

but the great exile did not intend to sink into a contemptible lethargy.

If the future had aught in store for him, his capacities must have exer-

cise and their bearings be kept smooth by use. The Princess Borghese

had been separated from her second husband soon after the maniage,

and since 1810 she had Uved an exile from Paris, having been banished

for impertinent conduct to the Empress. But she cherished no malice,

and before long, according to promise, she arrived and took up her abode

as her brother's companion. Madame Mere, though distant in prospex -
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ity, came likewise to soothe her son in adversity. The intercepted let- chap, xvni

ters of the former prove her to have been at least as loose in her life at 1814-15

Elba as ever before, but they do not afford a sufficnent basis for the

scandals concerning her relations with Napoleon which were founded

upon them and industriously cu'culated at the court of Louis XVIII.

The shameful charge, though recently revived and ingeniously sup-

ported, appears to have no adequate foundation.

Napoleon's economies were rendered not merely expedient, but im-

perative, by the fact that none of the moneys from France were forth-

coming which had been promised in his treaty with the powers. After

a short stay KoUer frankly stated that in his opinion they never would

be paid, and departed. The island swarmed with Bourbon spies, and

the only conversation in which Napoleon could indulge himself un-

guardedly was with Sir Neil Campbell, the English representative, or

with the titled Enghsh gentlemen who gratified their curiosity by visit-

ing him. During the summer heat, when the court was encamped on

the heights at Marciana for refreshment, there appeared a mysterious

lady with her child. Both were well received and kindly treated, but

they withdrew themselves entirely from the public gaze. Common
inimor sai& it was the Empress, but this was not true; it was the

Countess Walewska, with one of the two sons she bore her host, whom
she still adored. They remained but a few days, and departed as mys-

teriously as they had come. Base females thronged the precincts of the

imperial residence, openly sti"ugghng for Napoleon's favor as they had

so far never dared to do ; success too fi-equently attended their efforts.

But the one woman who should have been at his side was absent.

It is certain that she made an honest effort to come, and apartments

were prepared for her reception in the httle palace at Porto Ferrajo.

Her father, however, thwarted her at every turn, and finally she was a

virtual prisoner at Schonbrunn. So manifest was the restraint that her

grandmother Caroline, Queen of the Two Sicihes, cried out in indigna-

tion: "If I were in the place of Maria Louisa, I would tie the sheets of

my bed to the window-frame and fiee." Committed to the charge of

the elegant and subtle Neipperg, a favorite chamberlain whom she had

first seen at Dresden, she was phed with such insidious wiles that at last

her slender moral fiber was entu'ely broken down, and she feU a victim

to his charms. As late as August, Napoleon received impassioned let-

ters from her ; then she grew formal and cold ; at last, under Metter-
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Chap, xvm nich's urgency, she ceased to write at all. Her French attendant,

1814-15 Meneval, managed to conrey the whole sad story to her husband ; but

the Emperor was incredulous, and hoped against hope imtil December.

Then only he ceased from his incessant and urgent appeals.

The number of visitors to Elba was sometimes as high as three hun-

dred in a single day. Among these were a few English, fewer French,

but many Italians. As time passed the heaviness of the Austrian

yoke had begun to gall the people of Napoleon's former kingdom, and

considerable numbers from among them, remembering the mild Eugene

with longing, joined in an extensive though feeble conspiracy to restore

Napoleon to the throne of Italy. Lucien returned to Rome in order to

foster the movement, and Murat, observing with unease the general

faithlessness of the great powers in small matters, began to tremble for

the security of his own seat. With them and others Napoleon appears to

have corresponded regularly. He felt himself entirely freed fi-om the

obligations he had taken at Fontainebleau, for he was sure the people of

southern France had been instigated to take his life by royahst agents,

and while one term after another passed, not a cent was paid of the

promised pension ; his own fortune, therefore, was steadily melting away.

For months he behaved as if reaUy determined to make Elba his " isle

of repose," as he designated it just before landing; but under such prov-

ocations his temper changed. The corner-stone of his treaty was his

complete sovereignty ; otherwise the paper was merely a promise with-

out any sanction, not even that of international law. This perfect sov-

ereignty had been recognized by the withdrawal of aU the commissioners

as such, Campbell insisting that he remained merely as an ambassador.

In a treaty concluded on May thirtieth between Louis XVIII. and

the powers of the coahtion, the boundaries of France were fixed sub-

stantially as they had been in 1792, and the destiny of the lands brought

under her sway by the Revolution and by Napoleon was to be deter-

mined by a European congress. This body met on November first, 1814,

at Vienna. It was soon evident that the four powers of the coahtion

were to outdo Napoleon's extreme endeavors in their reckless disposition

of European territories. Before the close of the month, however, Tal-

leyrand, by his adroit manipulations and his conjurings with the sacro-

sanct word " legitimacy," had made himself the moving spirit of the

congress, and had so inflamed the temper of both Metternich and Cas-

tlereagh against the dictatorial attitude of Russia and Prussia as to in-
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duce Austria and Great Britain to sign, on January third, 1815, a secret Chap.^viu

treaty with France whereby the parties of the first part bound them- i8i4^i5

selves to resist the aggressiveness of the Northern powers, and that by

force if necessary. This restored France to the position of a great

power. By the middle of February the Northern allies were brought to

terms, and in return for their concessions it was agreed that Murat

was to be deposed. This spuit of compromise menaced, or rather finally

destroyed, the sovereignty of Napoleon, petty as it was. On the charge

of conspiring with Murat, he could easily be removed fi-om Elba, and

deported to some more remote spot from which he could exert no in-

fluence on European pohtics.

From the opening sessions of the congress there had been a general

consensus of opinion as to this course. As to the place opinions varied.

Castlereagh favored the Azores, but others the Cape Verd islands ; St.

Helena, then well known as a place of call on the long voyage to the

Cape, had been suggested much earlier, even before Elba was chosen,

but when or by whom is not known. It is quite possible that WeUing-

ton, who succeeded Castlereagh as English plenipotentiary in Feb-

ruary, may have mentioned the name ; he had been there, and knew it

as almost the remotest spot of land in the world. The formal proposi-

tion to that effect appears to have been made by the Prussian cabinet.

The congress took no definite action in the matter, but the understand-

ing was so clear and general that a proclamation to the national guard

was printed in the "Moniteur" of March eighth, 1815, stating that

measures had been taken at the Congress of Vienna to remove Napo-

leon farther away. It was easy for everybody, including the captive

himself, to believe that, all the other articles of the agreement at Fon-

tainebleau having been violated, that which guaranteed the sovereignty

of Elba was equally worthless.

It cannot be doubted that Napoleon was fully aware of whatever

was proposed at Vienna, and it is absolutely certain that he was thor-

oughly informed as to the changed state of public opinion in France.

Having promised a fairly hberal constitution as the price of his throne,

Louis XVIII., with colossal stupidity, undertook to ignore the past, and

promulgated the charter as his own gracious act, done in the nine-

teenth year of his reign ! The upper chamber, or House of Peers, was

his creature, since he could create members at will. Feeble in mind

and body, he was unable to check the reactionary assumptions of his
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Chap, xvm family, who, having deserted their country, had returned to it by the

1814-15 aid of invaders despised and feared by the nation. These and the

returning emigrants were provided with rich sinecures, and began to

talk of restoring estates to their rightful owners; in some cases the

possessors, on their death-beds, were intimidated into making such res-

titution. The extreme clerical party began even to hamper the min-

istry in its efforts to grant the fi-eedom of worship guaranteed by the

constitution. Secular business was forbidden on certain holy days, and

funeral masses were celebrated for Pichegru, Moreau, and Cadoudal,

that for the latter at the King's expense. When, finally. Christian

burial was refused to an actress there were riots in Paris.

But the government contmued its suicidal course ; even the Vendee

grew disaffected, and, the suffrage having been greatly restricted, there

were mm*muiings about ohgarchies and tyrants. At Nimes the Protes-

tants feared another St. Bartholomew, and said so. Even moderate

royalists grew troubled, and could not retort when they heard the new

order stigmatized by the fitting name of " paternal anarchy." Both

veterans and conscripts deserted in great numbers from the army as

they saw their officers discharged by the score to make places for the

young aristocracy, or their comi'ades retired, nominally on half-pay, in

reality to eke out a subsistence as best they could. It was not long be-

fore men showed each other pocket-pieces bearing Napoleon's effigy,

whispering as watchwords, " Courage and hope," or " He has been and

will be," or " Frenchmen, awake ; the Emperor is waking." As early

as July, 1814, rumors of his retmTi were rife in country districts, and

by autumn the longing for it was outspoken and general. In Paris

there was greater caution, but as Marmont was called Judas for having

betrayed his master, so Berthier was known as Peter in that he had

denied him, and it was a common joke to tie a white cockade to the

tail of a dog. Before the chamber met the various factions openly

avowed themselves as either royahsts, Bonapartists, hberals, or Jaco-

bins. The money estimates presented made it clear that a king was

more expensive than an emperor, and when the peers not only voted

to indemnify the emigrants for the lands held by their families, but

likewise passed a bill establishing the censorship of the press, it was

common talk that the present state of things could not last.

The number of French prisoners of war and of soldiers released

from the besieged fortresses in central Europe was about three hun-
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dred thousand, of whom a thh'd were veterans of the Empire. To these Ckap. xvm

must be added the army which Soult, ignorant of Napoleon's abdica- 1814-15

tion, had led to defeat at Toulouse, and the soldiers who had served

in Italy. These men, long accustomed to much consideration, found

themselves on their retura to be persons of no consequence. They

learned that the great ofl&cers of the Empire were everywhere treated

with scant courtesy, and that the great ladies of the imperial court

were now virtually driven from the Tuileries by the significant ques-

tions and loud asides of the royal personages who had supplanted

them. It was told in aU public resorts how Ney had resented the rude

affronts put on his wife by the Duchess of Angouleme. The well-

trained subordinate officers of these contingents were turned adrift by

thousands on the same terms as those of Napoleon's own army, halE-

pay if they showed themselves good Catholics, otherwise nothing. For

the most part, again, this promise was empty; young royalists were

put in their places, the pay of the old guard was reduced, a new noble

guard was organized, promotion was refused to those who had received

commissions diuing the operations of war, and the asylums established

for the orphans of those who had belonged to the Legion of Honor

were abohshed. So bitter was the outcry that the King felt compelled

to dismiss his minister of war, and, not daring to substitute Marmont,

who demanded the place, appointed Soult. He too was speedily dis-

credited for harshness to Exelmans, a subordinate who was discovered

to have been in correspondence with Napoleon ; and by the middle of

February, 1815, nearly all the soldiers were at heart Bonapartists, their

friends for the most part abetting them.

In less than two mouths after Louis XVIII. took his seat, Talleyi-and

and Fouche were deep in their element of plot and intrigue. They

thought of the son of Philippe Egalite as a possible constitutional ruler;

they talked of reestablishing the imperial regency; with Napoleon placed

beyond the possibility of returning, the latter course would be safe.

During the succeeding months they continued to juggle with this

double intrigue, and around their plots clustered minor ones in mass.

Lord Liverpool actually called WeUington to London for fear the

duke should be seized, and Marmont put the Paris garrison under

arms. On January twenty-first, 1815, the death of Louis XVI. was

commemorated by the royalists with the wildest talk; and such was the

general fury over Exelmans's treatment that Fouche at last stepped
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Chap, xvhi forward to give his conspiracy some form. Camot and Davout were

1814^15 both expected to cooperate ; but although they refused, enough officers

of influence were secured to make a plan for an extended insmrection

entirely feasible. For this all parties were wilhng to unite; no one

knew or cared what was to supplant the existing government— any-

thing was better than "paternal anarchy."

How accurate the information was which reached Napoleon at Elba

we cannot ascertain, for his feelings were masked and his conduct was

non-committal. He had entirely recovered his health, and though old

in experience, he was only forty-five years of age, and still appeared

hke one in the prime of life. He was apparently vigorous, being short,

thick-necked, and inchned to corpulence. His cheeks were somewhat

heavy and sensuous, his hair receded far back on the temples, his

limbs were powerful, his hands and feet were delicately formed and

noticeably small. His movements were nervous and well controlled,

Ms eye was clear and bright, his passions were strong, his self-control

was apparent, and the coordination of his powers was easy. To the

Elban peasant he was gracious; with his subordinates he was dignified;

among his many visitors he moved with good humor and tact; his kind-

ness to his mother and sister made both of them devoted and happy.

The only anxiety he displayed was in regard to assassination and

kidnapping: the former he said he could meet like a soldier; of the lat-

ter he spoke with anxious foreboding. He had reason to fear both.

Every week, either in France or Italy or both, there was a plot among

fanatical royahsts and priests to kill him; and though the Barbary

pirates were eager to seize him and win a great ransom, they were

excelled in their zeal both by Mariotte, TallejTand's agent in Leghorn,

and by Bruslart, a bitter and ancient enemy, who had been appointed

governor of Corsica for the purpose. For these reasons, probably, the

Emperor of Elba lived as far as possible in seclusion. As time passed

he grew less intimate with Campbell, but the Scotch gentleman did

not attribute the fact to discontent. Before leaving Elba, on February

sixteenth, to reside for a time in Florence and perfonn the duties of

Enghsh envoy in that place, he gave it as his opinion that if Na-

poleon received the pension stipulated for in the treaty he would

remain tranquilly where he was.
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CHAPTER XIX

NAPOLEON THE LIBERATOE

Napoleon Ready to Reappear—Reasons for his Determination—
The Return to France— The Northward March— Grenoble

Opens its Gates—The Lyons Proclamations— The Emperor

m the Tuileries— The Emperor of the French— The Addi-

tional Act— Effects of the Return in France and Elsewhere
—The Congress of Vienna Denounces Napoleon.

IT has lately been recalled that as early as July, 1814, the Emperor of Chap. xix

Elba remarked to an English visitor that Louis XVIIL, being sur- 1814-15

rounded by those who had betrayed the Empire, would in tuna probably

be himself betrayed by them. For the ensuing four months, however,

the exile gave no sign of any deep purpose ; to those who wished to

leave him he gave a hearty good-by. In December, however, he re-

marked to one of his old soldiers, pointedly, as the man thought: "WeU,

grenadier, you are bored; . . . take the weather as it comes." Shpping

a gold piece into the veteran's hand, he then tui-ned away, humming to a

simple air the words, " This wiU not last forever." Thereafter he dis-

suaded all who sought to depart, saying : "Be patient. We '11 pass

these few winter days as best we may ; then we '11 try to spend the

spring in another fashion." This vague language may possibly have re-

ferred to the Itahan scheme, but on February tenth he received a clear

account of what had happened at Vienna, and on the evening of the

twelfth Fleury de Chaboidon, a confidential friend of Maret, anived in

the disguise of a sailor, and revealed in the fullest and most authentic

way the state of France. When he heard of the plan to reestablish the

regency. Napoleon burst out hotly: "A regency! What for? Am I,

then, dead ? " Two days later, after long conferences, the emissary
Vol. IV.— 22 161
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Chap. XIX was despatched to do what he could at Naples, and the Emperor began

1814-15 his preparations.

This was soon known on the mainland, and three days later a per-

sonage whose identity has never been revealed arrived in the guise of

a Marseillaise merchant, declaring that, except the rich and the emi-

grants, every human being in France longed for the Emperor's return.

If he would but set up his hat on the shores of Provence, it would

draw all men toward it. When Napoleon turned pseudo-historian he

declared in one place that the breaches of the Fontainebleau treaty and

his fears of deportation had nothing to do with his return from Elba

;

in another he states the reverse. Since the legend he was then studi-

ously constructing required the unbroken devotion of the French to

the standard-bearer of the Revolution for the sake of consistency, he

probably recalled only the feehngs awakened by Fleury's report that

opportunity was ripe, and that, too, earher than had been expected.

But there were other motives at the time, for Peyrusse, keeper of Na-

poleon's purse during the Elban sojourn, heard his master asseverate

that it would be more dangerous to remain in Porto Ferrajo than to

return to France. In any case, so far as France and the world at large

were concerned, the contemptuous indifference of Louis and his minis-

ters to their obligations under the treaty powerfully justified Napo-

leon's course. Even Alexander and Castlereagh had early made an

indignant protest to Talleyrand ; but the latter, already deep in con-

spiracy, tui'ned them off with a flippant rejoinder.

With great adroitness and secrecy Napoleon collected and fitted out

his httle flotilla, which consisted of the Inconstant^ a stout brig assigned

to him at Fontainebleau, and seven smaller craft. Dui-ing the prepara-

tions the French and EngHsh war-vessels patrolling the neighboring

waters came and went, but their captains suspected nothing. Camp-

bell's departure created a false rumor among the islanders that Eng-

land was favoring some expedition on which the Emperor was about

to embark, thus allaying all suspicion. When, on the twenty-sixth,

a Httle army of eleven hundred men found itself afloat, with eighty

horses and a number of cannon, no one seemed to realize what had

happened; except Drouot, who pleaded against Napoleon's rashness,

all were enthusiastic. To avoid suspicion, each captain steered his

own course, and the various craft dotting the sea at irregular intervals

looked no way imlike the other boats which phed those waters. Sev-
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eral men-of-war were sighted, but they kept their course. As one dan- chap. xix

ger after another was averted, the great adventurer's spirits rose until 1814-15

he was exuberant with joy, and talked of Austerhtz. It was March first

when land was finally sighted from the Inconstant; as if by magic, the

other vessels hove in sight immediately, and by four the men were aU

ashore on the strand of the Gulf of Jouan. Cambronne, a colonel of

the imperial guards, was sent to requisition horses at Cannes, with the

strict injunction that not a drop of blood be shed. As the great actor

had theatrically said on board his brig, he was " about to produce a

great novelty," and he counted upon dazzling the beholders into an en-

thusiasm they had ceased to feel for the old plays. Among others

brought to Napoleon's bivouac that night was the Prince of Monaco,

who had been found by Cambronne at St. Pierre traveUng in a four-

horse carriage, and had been taken as a prisoner into Napoleon's pres-

ence. "Where are you going?" was, according to tradition, the greet-

ing of Napoleon. " I am returning to my domains," came the reply.

" Indeed! and I too," was the merry retort.

Recalhng the mortal agony he had endured on the highway through

A±s but a short year before, and its causes, and having been informed

how bitter was the anti-royahst feehng in the Dauphine, Napoleon set

his little army in march direct toward Grenoble. At Cannes there was

general indifference ; at Grasse it was found that the division general

in command had fled, and there were a few timid shouts of " Long Uve

the Emperor! " Thence to Digne on the Grenoble highway was a moun-

tain track over a ridge twelve thousand feet above the sea. In twenty

hours the slender column marched thirty-five miles. The "gi'owlers"

joked about the "Httle corporal" who trudged at their side, the Alpine

hamlets provided abundant rations, and the government of&cials fur-

nished blank passports which enabled Napoleon to send emissaries both

to Grenoble and to Marseilles, where Massena was in command. The

little garrison of Digne was Bonapartist in feeling, but it was not yet

ready to join Napoleon, and withdrew ; that at Sisteron was kept from

meddhng by a body of troops which had been despatched as a corps of

observation from Marseilles, while the populace shouted heartily for the

Emperor. At Gap the oificials strove to organize resistance, but they

desisted before the menaces of the people. By this time the peasantiy

were coming in by hundreds. So far Napoleon's enterprise had received

but four recruits : two soldiers from Antibes, a tanner fi'om Grasse, and
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Chap. XIX a gendarme. Now he was so confident that he dismissed the peasantry,

1814-15 assuring them that the soldiers m fi'ont would join his standards.

On March seventh the head of the column of imperial adventurers

reached La Mure, a short day's march from Grenoble. They were re-

ceived with enthusiasm, and a bucket of the poor native wine was

brought for the refreshment of the men. When all had been served

Napoleon reached out for the cheap little glass, and swallowed his ra-

tion like the rest. There was wild dehght among both his men and the

onlookers as the "army" set out for Laffray, the next hamlet, where

was a small detachment sent from Grenoble to destroy a bridge over

the Drac. With inscrutable faces they stood across the highway, lances

set and muskets charged, imder orders to fii'e on Napoleon the moment

he should appear. At length the critical moment arrived. " There he

is ! Fire !

" cried a royahst officer. The soldiers clutched their arms,

their faces blanched, their knees shook, and they— disobeyed. Napo-

leon, walking slowly, advanced within pistol-shot. He wore the old

familiar gray surtout, the well-known cocked hat, and a tricolor cock-

ade. " Soldiers of the Fifth," he said in a strong, calm voice, " behold

me !

" Then advancing a few paces farther, he threw open his coat

and displaying the familiar uniform, he called: "If there be one soldier

among you who wishes to kill his Emperor, he can. I come to offer

myself to your assaults." In an instant the opposing ranks melted into

a mob of sobbing, cheering men, kissing Napoleon's shoes, struggling

to touch the skirts of his shabby garments. The smrounding throng

crowded near in sympathy. "Soldiers," cried the magician, "I come

with a handful of brave men because I count on you and the people.

The thi-one of the Bourbons is illegitimate because it was not erected

by the nation. Your fathers are threatened by a restoration of titles,

of privilege, and of feudal rights; is it not so?" "Yes, yes," shouted

the multitude. At that instant appeared a rider arrayed in the uniform

of the national guard, but wearing a huge tricolor cockade. Ahghting

at Napoleon's feet, he said: "Sire, I am Jean Dumouhn the glove-maker;

I bring to your majesty a hundred thousand francs and my arm." At
that instant likewise an imperial proclamation denouncing traitors, and

promising that under the old standards victory would return hke the

storm-wind, was passing from hand to hand in the gamson of

Grenoble. Labedoyere, the colonel of the Seventh of the Une, first

announced his purpose to support his Emperor, and the royalist
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officers saw the imperialist feeling spread with dismay. They arranged Chap. xix

to evacuate the place next morning. At seven in the evening Napoleon 1814- 15

summoned the town ; the commandant, unable to resist the pressure of

both soldiers and populace, fled with a few adherents, and at ten the

gates were opened. The reception of the returning exile was hearty

and impressive. It was with an ai-my of seven thousand men that,

after a rest of thirty-six hours, he started for Lyons,

"As far as Grenoble I was an adventurer; at Grenoble I was a

prince," wrote Napoleon at St. Helena. If this were true, at Lyons he

was an Emperor in fact as weU as in name, that great city receiving

him with plaudits as energetic as were the execrations with which they

dismissed Artois and Macdonald. Recalling the lessons of his youth,

some learned in Corsica, some in the Rhone valley, the returning Em-
peror carefully felt the pulse of pubhc opinion as he journeyed. He
found the longing for peace to be universal, and even before enter-

ing Lyons he began to promise peace with honor. But this he quickly

found was not enough : it must be peace with liberty as well. The sole

task before him, therefore, he declared to be that of protecting the inter-

ests and principles of the Revolution against the returning emigrants.

France, restored to her glory, was to live in harmony with other Em-o-

pean powers as long as they minded their own affau^s. Napoleon, the

Uberator of France ! To terrify foreign invaders and intestine foes

a great united nation was to speak in trumpet notes. From Lyons,

therefore, second city of the Empire, was summoned a popular assem-

bly to revise the constitution. To convey the impression that Austria

was in secret accord with the Emperor's coiu'se, three delegates fi'om

the eastern capital were summoned to assist at a significant ceremony

which was to occur almost immediately, the coronation of the Em-
press and the King of Rome. Still further, a decree was issued

which banished the returned emigrants and swept away the preten-

sions of the arrogant nobles. Talleyrand, Marmont, Augereau, and

Dalberg were attainted, and the noble guard of the King was abolished.

Under these influences Bonapartist feehng grew so intense and spread

so widely that the army of Soult, which had been assembled in the

southeast to oppose Mvirat, tm*ned imperiahst almost to a man. Mas-

sena, who seems to have followed the lead of Fouche, waited to see

what was coming, and remained neutral. Ney fell in with the general

movement, and joined Napoleon at Auxerre. " Embrace me, my dear
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Chap. XIX general," were the Emperor's words of greeting. " I am glad to see

181X-15 you ; and I want neither explanations nor justifications."

All resistance disappeai-ed before Napoleon's advance as he passed

Autun and descended the Yonne valley toward Paris. Everywhere

there were dissensions among the populace, but the enthusiasm of the

soldiers and their sympathizers triumphed. The troops despatched by

the King's government to overpower the "usurper" sooner or later

went over to the " usurper's " standards. One morning a placard was

found on the railing around the Vendome column :
" Napoleon to Louis

XVIII. My good brother, it is useless to send me any more troops ; I

have enough." Paris was in a storm of suppressed excitement. The

measures of resistance were half-hearted ; the King made lavish con-

cessions and the chambers passed excellent laws without attracting any

attention or sympathy ; volunteers were raised, but there was no energy

in their organization. When Napoleon reached Fontainebleau on the

eighteenth, the reserves stationed in and near Paris on the south came

over to him in a body. On the nineteenth Louis issued a despairing

address to the army, and fled to Lille ; on the morning of the twentieth

the capital found itself without any vestige of government. The

streets were thronged with people, but there was no disorder until a

band of royahsts attacked a half-pay officer wearing the imperial cock-

ade. At once the city guard formed and intervened to queU the dis-

turbance. Thereupon the imperialists endeavored to seize the Tuileries;

they, too, were checked, and a double force, royalist and imperial, was

set to defend that important spot. Over other pubhc buildings the

imperial colors waved alone and undisturbed. During the afternoon

the crowds dispersed and the imperial officials quietly resumed then*

places. At nine in the evening a post-chaise rolled up to the Tuileries

gate, Napoleon alighted, and the observers thought his smile was like

that of one walking in a dream. At once he was caught in the brawny

arms of his admirers, and handed upward from step to step, fi"om land-

ing to landing : so fierce was the affection of his fiiends that his life

seemed to be in danger fi'om their embraces, and it was with rehef that

he entered his cabinet and closed the door, to find himself among a few

of his old stanch and tried servants, with Caulaincourt at their head.

This reception had been in sharp contrast to the apathy displayed on

the streets, where the people were few in number, unenthusiastic, and

indifferent. " They let me come," said Napoleon to MoUien, " as they
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let the other go." Finding himself unable to endure the loneUness of chap. xix

the Tuileries, and depressed by the associations of the famihar scenes, I814-15

he withdrew in a few days to the comparative seclusion of the filysee,

then a suburban mansion dubbed by courtesy a palace.

Some portion of Napoleon's leisure in Elba had been devoted, as

was mentioned in another connection, to sketching the outline of a

treatise intended to prove that his dynasty was quite as legitimate as

any other which had ruled over France. His illusions of European

empire were dismissed either permanently or temporarily, and for the

moment he was the apostle of nationahty and popular sovereignty in

France. Before laying his head on his pillow in the Tuileries he dis-

played this fact to the world in the constitution of his cabinet, which

would in our day be designated as a cabinet of concentration, represen-

tative of various shades of opinion. Maret, Davout, Cambaceres, Grau-

din, MoUien, Decres, Caulaincoui-t, Fouche, and Camot accepted the

various portfoUos ; most sui"prising of all, Benjamin Constant, the con-

stitutional republican, became president of a reconstructed council of

state. In connection with the announcement of these names, the na-

tion was informed that the constitution was to be revised, and that the

censorship of the press was abolished. In reference to the latter, Na-

poleon remarked that, since everything possible had been said about

him during the past year, he could himself be no worse off than he was,

but the editors could still find much to say about his enemies. To

Constant he frankly explained what he meant by revision. The com-

mon people had welcomed his return because he was one of themselves,

and at a signal he could have the nobles murdered. But he wanted no

peasants' war, and, as the taste had returned for unrestricted discus-

sion, pubHc trials, emancipated elections, responsible ministers, and all

the paraphemaUa of constitutional government, the public must be

gratified. For aU this he was ready, and with it for peace. But peace

he could win only by victory, for, although in his conduct, in the Lyons

decrees, and in casual talk, he hinted at negotiations with foreign pow-

ers, those negotiations were purely imaginary.

With a clear comprehension of the situation, the ministers went to

work. On April twenty-third was promulgated the Additional Act,

whereby the franchise was extended, the state church aboHshed, Hberty

of worship guaranteed, and every wretched remnant of privilege or

divine right expunged. The two chambers were retained, many im-
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Chap. XIX penal dignitaries being assigned to the House of Peers, the Bonaparte

181Z15 brothers, Lucien, Joseph, and Jerome, among the number. It was, as

Chateaubriand sarcastically said, a revised and improved edition of

Louis's constitution. The preamble, however, was new; it set forth

that Napoleon, having been long engaged in constructing a great Euro-

pean federal system suited to the spirit of the time and favorable to

the spirit of civilization, had now abandoned it, and would henceforth

devote himself to a single aim, the perfect security of pubHc hberty.

This specious representation, half true and half false, awakened no

enthusiasm in France ; it was accepted along with the Adilitional Act,

by a plebiscite, but by only a million three hundred thousand votes—
less than haK the number cast for the Consulate and the Empire. This

was largely due to a curious apathy, induced by a still more curious but

firm conviction that at last France had secured peace with honor.

Reference has been made to a military conspiracy fomented by Fouche

in the North ; before the hostile public feeling thus engendered in that

quarter Louis fled to Ghent within five days after Napoleon reached

Paris, and, though the royal princes were able to carry on civil war in

the South a little longer, it was generally felt that the nation now had

a ruler of its own choosing, and that if they attended strictly to their

own affairs they would be left in peace. For considerable time there

was little news from abroad, and so swift was the i-ush of internal

affau's that no heed was given to what there was.

This was suddenly changed in April, when it was brought home to

the nation that the specter of war had again been raised, and that the

dynasties were finally a unit in their detennination to extirpate the

Napoleonic regime as a measure of self-defense. Every man with any

means saw himseK beggared, and every mother felt her son shpping

from her arms to swim once more that sea of blood in which for a gen-

eration the hope of the nation had been submerged. The depression

was general and terrible, for the prospect was appalling. England, en-

tangled with dynastic alliances in order to preserve her prosperity and

dignity, had lost most of her serious and trusted leaders, and the few

who survived were so panic-stricken as to have Uttle perspicacity. The

King's illness having at last removed him from public life, he had been

succeeded by the most profligate and frivolous of all the line of English

kings, the Prince Regent, who was later George FV. Percival and Liv-

erpool were not merely conservative from principle ; they were negative
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from the love of negatives. Already they had laid the basis, in their chap. xix

mismanagement of domestic affairs, for the social turbulence which uu-is

within a short time was to compel the most sweeping refonns. Castlo-

reagh had not even an inkling of what the treaty of Chaumont might

mean to Great Britain in the end. To destroy Napoleon he was per-

fectly content that his own fi-ee country should support a system of

dynastic pohtics destructive of every principle of liberty.

The Congress of Vienna represented, not a confederation of states,

but a league of dynasties posing as nations and banded for mutual self-

preservation. To them the permanent restoration of Napoleon could

mean only one thing, the recognition of a nation's right to choose its

own rulers, and that would be the end of absolutism in Europe. To
Great Britain it would mean the destruction of her prosperity, or at

least a serious diminution of both power and prestige. The late coali-

tion, therefore, was re-cemented without difficulty, but on a basis en-

tirely new. The account of Napoleon's escape reached Vienna on

March sixth. Within the week Maria Lotiisa, now entirely under

Neipperg's influence, wrote declaring herself a stranger to all Napoleon's

schemes, and a few days later the French attendants of the little King
of Rome were dismissed ; the child's last words to Meneval were a mes-

sage of affection to his father. At that time negotiations among the

powers were progressing famously, each having secured its main object

;

on March thirteenth the Congress, under Castlereagh's instigation, pub-

licly denounced Napoleon as the " enemy and disturber of the world's

peace," and proclaimed him an outlaw. The Whigs stigmatized the

paper in parliament as provocative of assassination and a disgi-ace to

the EngHsh character, but, of all the important journals, the " Morning

Chronicle" alone was courageous enough to sustain them, asserting

that it was a matter of complete indifference to England whether a

Bourbon or a Bonaparte reigned in France. These manly protests

were unheeded, and by the twenty-fifth all Em-ope, except Naples, was

united against France alone.

Vol. rv.— 23



CHAPTER XX

THE DYNASTIES IMPLACABLE

The Vienna Coalition— Its Puepose— Napoleon as a Libeeal—
The Fiasco— Feance on the Defensive— Napoleon's Health
—War Peepaeations of the Combatants— Theie Respective

FoECES— Qualities and Achievements of the Feench— The

Armies of Bluchee and Wellington— The Feench Steategy—
Napoleon's First Misfoetune.

Chap. XX rTlHE supreme effort of the dynasties to outlaw Napoleon, and

1815 JL restore France to the Bourbons, was made by what was nomi-

nally an alliance of eight members— Austria, Grreat Britain, Prussia,

Russia, Fi-ance, Spain, Portugal, and Sweden. The last was, however,

absorbed in her struggle with Norway, and, though Spain and Portugal

were signatories, the real strength of the coahtion arranged at Vienna

lay in a virtual renewal of the treaty of Chaumont: Austria, Prussia,

and Russia were each to put a himdred and eighty thousand men in

the field, and Great Britain was to continue her subsidies.

On April fourth, the sovereigns of Em'ope were notified that the

Empu-e meant peace; they retorted by the mobilization of their forces,

and by denouncing in a joint protocol the treaty of Paris. In his

extremity Napoleon appealed to Talleyrand, but that minister knew

too well the temper of the Congi'ess at Vienna, and refused to coop-

erate. The versatile Fouche thereupon initiated a new plot, this time

against Napoleon, and sounded Metternich; but Metternich was dumb.

The other diplomats asseverated that they did not wish to interfere

with the domestic affairs of France; but they prevaricated, intending

nothing less than the complete restoration of the Bourbons.

Under the shadow of this storm-cloud Napoleon regulated his do-

mestic affairs of state with intrepid cahnness. He had no easy task.

It was the revived hatred of the masses for priests and nobles to which
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he had appealed on his progress from Grenoble, and, observing the chap. xx

wild outbui'sts of the populace at Lyons, he had whispered, " This is 1815

madness." It was with studied deliberation, tlierefore, that in Paris

he cast himself completely upon the moderate liberals. This alienated

the Jacobin elements throughout the country, and they, in turn, stirred

up the royaHsts. When it became clear that neither Maria Louisa nor

the King of Rome was to be crowned, and that there was no help in

Austria, even the imperiaHsts displayed a dangerous temper. Such

was the general uneasiness about war that the first measures of army

reorganization were taken almost stealthily. It was easy enough to

estabhsh the skeleton of formation, and not very difficult to find trust-

worthy officers, commissioned and non-commissioned ; but to summon
recruits was to announce the coming war. Of the three hundred thou-

sand veterans now returned home, less than one fifth responded to the

call for volunteers; the Emperor had reckoned on four fifths at least.

The National Guard was so surly that many felt it would be bravado

for Napoleon to review them. But he was determined to do so, and on

April sixteenth the hazardous ceremony took place. Until at least

half the companies had been reviewed not a cheer was heard; then

there were a few scattering shouts here and there in the ranks ; finally

there was some genuine enthusiasm.

By the middle of May the national deputies summoned at Lyons

began to arrive. They were to meet, after the fashion of Charles the

Great's assemblies, in the open field. Their task was to be the making

of a new constitution. It was not reassm-ing news that they brought

from their various homes, and their accounts disturbed pubhc opinion

in Paris sadly. Before long it was known that civU war had again

broken out in Vendee ; the consequences would have been most disas-

trous had not La Rochejaquelein, the insurgent leader, been killed on

June fourth. As it was, the ignoble slaughter of one of their order in-

tensified the bitterness of the nobles. Worse still, it had been found

that of the six hundred and twenty-nine deputies five hundi"ed were

ardent constitutionalists indifferent to Napoleon, and that only fifty

were his devoted personal friends ; there were even between thirty and

forty who were Jacobins, and at Fouche's command. Under these cir-

cumstances the Emperor dared not hold the promised national con-

gress. What could be substituted for it ? The great di-amatic artist was

not long at a loss. He determined to summon the electoral deputies to
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Chap. XX a gorgeous open-air ceremony en June first, and have them stamp with

1815 then- approval the Additional Act. A truly impressive spectacle would

pass muster for the promised " field of May," and profoundly affect the

minds of aU present. But, unfortunately, though Segur made the plan,

and though every detail was carefully studied by Napoleon, the affair

was not impressive. About eighteen thousand persons assembled on

the benches, and there was a vast crowd in the field. The cannon

roared their welcome, and the people cheered the imperial carriage, the

marshals, the body-guard, and the procession. But when Napoleon

and his brothers stepped forth, clad like actors in theatrical costumes

of white velvet, wearing Spanish cloaks embroidered with the imperial

device of golden bees, and with great plumed hats on their heads, there

was a hush of disappointment. The populace had expected a soldier in

a soldier's uniform ; many had felt sure " he " would wear that of the

National Guard.

There was, however, no sign of disrespect while the ministers and

the reconstituted corps of marshals filed to their places. Among the

latter were familiar faces— Ney, Moncey, Kellermann, Serurier, Le-

febvre. Grouchy, Oudinot, Jourdan, Soult, and Massena. A committee

of the deputies then stood forth, and their chairman read an address

declaring that France desu'ed a ruler of her own selection, and promis-

ing loyalty in the coming war. Napoleon arose, and in spite of his

absurd clothes commanded attention while he set forth his reasons for

offering a ready-made constitution instead of risking interminable de-

bate. Although he declared that what was offered could, of course, be

amended, there was no applause, except from a few soldiers. When
the chambers met, a week later, Lanjuinais, one of Napoleon's lifelong

opponents, was chosen president of the House of Deputies. The speech

from the throne was clever and conciliatory, and in spite of evident

distrust both houses promised all the strength of France for defense—
but for defense only. The peers declared that under her new institu-

tions France could never be swept away by the temptations of ^dctoi-y

;

the deputies asserted that nothing could carry the nation beyond the

bounds of its own defense, not even the will of a victorious prince.

The anxieties and exertions of two months were manifest in Napo-

leon's appearance. His features, though impressive, were drawn, and

his long jaws grew prominent. He lost flesh everywhere except around

the waist, so that his belly, hitherto inconspicuous, looked almost pen-
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dulous. When standing, he folded his hands sometimes in front, some- chap. xx

times behind, but separated them frequently to take snuff or rub his isis

nose. Sometimes he heaved a mechanical sigh, swallowing as if to calm

inward agitation. Often he scowled, and looked out through half-

closed lids as if growing far-sighted ; the twitching of his eye and ear

on the left side grew more frequent. "With thickening difficulties and

increasing annoyance, serious urinary and stomach troubles set in;

there was also a persistent hacking cough. Recourse was again had to

protracted warm baths in order to alleviate the accompanying nervous-

ness ; but as the ailments were refractory, a mystery soon attached to

the malady, and his enemies said it was a loathsome disease. In spite

of the statements both of the Prussian commissioner at Fontainebleau,

Count Truchsess-Waldburg, and of Sir Hudson Lowe, it is highly im-

probable that Napoleon's health was undermined by sexual infection.

He was surrounded all his hfe by malignant attendants, and among the

sweepings of their minds, which in recent years have been scattered

before the public, there would be some proof of the fact. In the utter

absence of any rehable information, some have guessed that the trouble

was the preliminary stage in the disease of which he died ; and others,

again, ia view of his quick changes of mood, his depressions, exalta-

tions, sharpened sensibilities, and abrupt rudeness, have explained all

his peculiarities in disease and health by attributing them to a recon-

dite form of epilepsy. Exhausted and nervous, the sufferer might well,

as was the case, be found in tears before the portrait of his son; he

might well hft up his voice, as he was heard to do, against the destiny

which had played him false. But he was quite shrewd enough to see

that during his absence no regency could be trusted, and he arranged to

conduct affairs by special messengers. Joseph was to preside and give

the casting-vote in the council of state; to Lucien was given a seat in

the same body ; but the supreme power rested in Napoleon.

Wben Wellington replaced Castlereagh at the Congress of Vienna,

it was quickly apparent that he was greater in the field than at the

council-board. Both he and Bl cher desired to assume the offensive

quickly ; but inasmuch as Alexander was determined to retain his as-

cendancy in the coalition, and as each power insisted on its due share

in the struggle, it was arranged to begin hostilities on June twenty-

seventh, the earliest date at which the Russian troops could reach the

confines of France. There were to be three armies ; Schwarzenberg,
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Chap. XX with two hundred and fifty thousand men, comprising the Austrian,

1815 Russian, and Bavarian contingents, was to attack across the upper

Rhine ; Bliicher, with one hundred and fifty thousand Prussians, was

to advance across the lower Rhine ; and Wellington in the Netherlands

was to coUect an ai-my of one hundred and fifty thousand, compounded

of Dutch, Belgians, Hanoverians, and some thirty-eight thousand Brit-

ish, who could be there assembled. The two latter armies were in

existence by the first of June, but Wellington was dissatisfied with the

quality of his motley force ; even the Enghsh contingent was not the

best possible, for his Peninsular veterans had been sent to find their

match in Jackson's riflemen at the battle of New Orleans.

On the eve of hostilities Napoleon had one hundred and twenty-four

thousand effectives, with three thousand five hundi'ed in his camp

train ; WeUington had one hundred and six thousand, but of these, four

thousand Hanoverians were left in garrison ; Bliicher had about one

hundi"ed and seventeen thousand. Neither of the two allied generals

dreamed that Napoleon would choose the daring form of attack upon

which he decided,— that of a wedge driven into the broken hue

nearly a hundred miles in length upon which his enemy lay,— for to do

so he must pass the Ardennes. But he did choose it, and selected for

the pm^ose the valleys of the Sambre and the Meuse. Allowing for

the differences in topography, the idea was identical with that which,

nineteen years before, he had executed splendidly in Piedmont.

The opening of the campaign was sufficiently auspicious. By a su-

perb march during the night of June thirteenth. Napoleon's army had

gained a most advantageous position. The first corps under d'Erlon

was at Solre on the Sambre, the second under ReiUe was at Leers. The

guard, the sixth corps under Lobau, the line cavalry and the third

corps under Vandamme, stood in that order on a line northeasterly

from Beaumont, and due east of that place were four cavalry corps

;

to the south lay the guard cavalry and the reserve artillery under

Grouchy. In front was Charleroi, whence a broad turnpike led almost

direct to Brussels, thirty-four miles due north ; another turned eastward

toward Liege. Thirteen miles distant on this was Sombreffe, somewhat

farther on that, Quatre Bras, both on the highway running east and

west between Namur and Nivelles. To have accomphshed such

marches as it did the French army must have been fine ; to have se-

cured such a brilliant strategic position its general must have been
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almost inspired. He cominanded the operating lines of both Welhng- chap. xx

ton and Bliicher, while they were far distant from each other, sepa- isis

rated by serious obstacles, and instinct with a centrifugal tendency.

The same high quahties which shone in their general distinguished the

subordinate French commanders. Though many of the famous names

are absent from the Hst,— Mortier, for instance, having fallen ill on the

frontier,— yet Soult was present as chief of staff, and Ney was coming

Tip to take command of the left wing. Reille, d'Erlon, and Foy were

veterans of the Peninsular war ; what twenty-two years of service had

done for the " wild Hun," Vandamme, is known. KeUermann was

made famous by Marengo, Lobau was noted for daring. Gerard had

earned distinction in Russia, and though Grouchy's merit has been the

theme of much discussion, yet he had been famous imder Jourdan and

Moreau, and nothing had occurred in the long interval to tarnish his

reputation.

Nearly half of Bliicher's troops were irregular reserves, and many of

the regulars were recruits, but all were thoi-oughly drilled and well

equipped. The passion of hatred which animated them was compara-

ble only to the " French fury " with which Napoleon's army would fight

for national existence. Such was the reverence for routine among the

Prussian officers, and so bitter were the jealousies of the petty aristoc-

racy from which they sprang, that the King dared not promote on any

basis except that of seniority. In order to make Gneisenau second in

command, York, Kleist, and Tauenzien were stationed elsewhere, and

Billow was put in command of a reserve to hold Belgium when Bliicher

should advance to Paris. The aged but fiery marshal had not mended

his health by the self-indulgence of a year ; the tkree division generals,

Ziethen, Pirch, and Thielemann, were capable men of local renown.

Gneisenau and Biilow were the only first-rate men among the Prussian

commanders, but for rousing enthusiasm Bliicher's name was a word to

conjui'c with. WelHngton was felt by his officers and soldiers to be a

man of real power ; his British recruits were well drilled, and his vet-

erans were good. His associate generals were no more famous than

those of Gneisenau, but they were, for the most part, Enghsh gentle-

men with a high sense of duty and much executive abihty. One of his

corps was commanded by the Prince of Orange, a respectable soldier,

whose name, however, was more valuable than the experience he had

gained in the Peninsula as aide-de-camp ; the other corps was under
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Chap. XX Lord Hill, an admirable subordinate and an excellent commander. The

1815 only English general whose najae is a familiar one abroad was Pieton,

who died on the field. As to the quality of the respective armies, it

has become the fashion of each nation to decry that of its own and

overrate that of the other two. Thus they condone their own blunders,

and yet heighten the renown of victory. Napoleon was superior in or-

ganization, in cavalry, and in artillery to either "Wellington or Bliicher,

but he was inferior to both in infantry. He was in wretched health,

and he had a desperate cause. Taking fully into account his consum-

mate ability and personal prestige, it yet remains true that the odds

against him were high, certainly as eight to five.

Ziethen's posts before Chaiieroi saw the French camp-fires in the

early hours of June foui'teenth ; that evening they began to withdi'aw

toward Fleurus, whither the remainder of the Prussian army was grad-

ually set in motion. It seems incredible that this should have been the

first move of the allies toward concentrating their widely scattered

forces, for neither WeUington nor Bliicher was completely surprised.

Both commanders had for two days been aware, in a general way, of

Napoleon's movements, but they were awaiting developments. It was

Wellington's opinion, carefully set forth in his old age, that it would

have been better strategy for the French to advance so as to turn his

right, seize his mimitions, and cut off his base ; but as this would have

rolled up the entire allied force, ready to deliver battle with odds of

two to one, the statement may perhaps be accepted as an explanation,

but certainly not as a justification.

In the dawn of the fifteenth a ringing, rousing proclamation, like

those of the olden time, was read to the French soldiers, and it was in

high spirits that the three columns began their march. The left, under

Reille, dislodged the Prussian outposts fi'om Thuin, and, forcing them

back through Marchiennes, seized the bridge at that place, and crossed

to the left bank of the Sambre. The movement was complete by ten

in the morning. The center under Napoleon comprised the mass of

the army ; Pajol, Vandamme, Lobau, the guard, Excelmans, Keller-

mann, and Milhaud. Soult despatched his orders by a solitary aide,

who broke his leg by a fall from his horse, and failed to defiver them.

Though at equally critical moments before both Eylau and Wagi-am,

Berthier had done as Soult did, with identical results, yet the latter was

justly and severely blamed. Had Vandamme been found, the move-
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ments of the center would have been greatly accelerated, the speedy chap, xx

capture of Charleroi would have enabled the tlurd corps to reach 1815

Fleurus in time to intercept Ziethen, and thus the whole coui'se of

events would have been changed. The marshal's ill success was, there-

fore, as Napoleon called it, a " deplorable mischance," and it was high

noon before Pajol, with the van, reached Charleroi and, after a smai-t

engagement, drove out the Prussians. The right wing, under Gerard,

was in motion at five in the morning, but it also was detained by a

serious disaster. Shortly after starting it was found that Bourmont,

the commander of its best division, a man who had been Chouan, im-

periaUst, and royaUst by tui'ns, had deserted with his chief of staff and

eight soldiers. Having been at the council of war, he had the latest

information of Napoleon's secret plans, and his treason demoralized the

troops he so basely abandoned. It was long before confidence could

be restored ; the crossing at Charleroi had been delayed too long, and it

was nightfall when Gerard at last reached Chatelet, four miles below,

secured the bridge, and crossed with only half his men. The campaign

opened, if not in disaster, at least with only partial success.

Vol. rv.— 21.



CHAPTER XXI

LiGNT AND QUATKE BkAS

Napoleon's Obdees— Net's Failure to Seize Quatre Bbas— Well-
ington SuEPEisED— Napoleon's Fine Strategy— The Meeting

AT LiGNY— Bluchee's Defeat— The Hostile Forces at Quatee

Bras— "Wellington Withdraws— Napoleon's Over-confidence

— His Instructions to Grouchy— His Advance from Quatre

Bras.

chap^xxi 1,1or four hours after his arrival at Charleroi, Napoleon, uneasy as

1815 JL to the whereabouts of his detachments, stood in idleness waiting

for news. During this interval the Prussians reached Fleurus unmo-
lested, all except a small body, which gathered at GrosseHes, on the

Brussels road, but was easily dispersed by Reille. It seemed as if the

road to Quatre Bras was open, and when, at half-past four, Ney ap-

peared, he was put in command of the left, with verbal instructions,

as Napoleon asserted some years later, to seize that strategic point.

Within these hmits he was to act independently. If Quatre Bras were

siu'prised, the second move could be attempted, the surprise likewise

of Sombreffe. Since the highway between the two was the only line

by which the allied armies could quickly unite, the possibility of attack-

ing them separately would be assui'ed even if the successive attacks

should follow each other so closely as to be substantially one battle.

Either Ney misunderstood, or Napoleon recorded what he intended to

say, not what he actually said. Colonel Heymes, Ney's chief of staff,

declared that the Emperor's final words were, " Gro, and drive back the

enemy"; the Emperor asserted that his orders were positive, to go and
hold Quatre Bras.

It is also a matter of dispute whether or not Napoleon had hoped,

after seizing the bridges and crossing the Sambre, to complete his move-
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ment by surprising both Quatre Bras and Sombreffe on that same day, Chap, xxi

the fifteenth. Had he done so Bliicher might possibly have withdrawn isis

to effect a junction with WeUington for the decisive conflict, and have

thus thwarted Napoleon's strategy ; but it is not likely, for that move, as

finally executed, was the work not of Bliicher but of Gneisenau ; at this

stage of the campaign the Prussians would probably have retreated to-

ward Namur. Whatever may have been Napoleon's intention, Ney hur-

ried to Gosselies, stationed ReUle to hold the place, and then, despatching

one division to pursue the Prussians, and another, with Pire's cavalry,

toward Quatre Bras, put himself at the head of the cavalry of the

guard to help in seizing this latter important point. But at seven his

force, to their astonishment, was confronted by a strong body of Nas-

sauers from Wellington's army, who, having passed Quatre Bras, had

seized Frasnes, a village two and a half miles in advance. These

made no stand, but Ney, instead of proceeding immediately to attack

Quatre Bras itself, left his men to hold the position at Frasnes, and

hurried away to consult his superior. For this he had excellent

reasons : his staff was not yet organized, and d'Erlon's corps was not

within call ; he was therefore too weak for the movement contemplated

by his orders. At the same moment Napoleon, who had been in the sad-

dle since three in the morning, and who had become convinced that the

retreating Prussians would not halt at Pleurus, but would rejoin their

main army, turned back to Charleroi, and, on reaching his quarters an

hour later, flung himself in utter exhaustion upon his couch. In fact,

he was in exquisite torture fi-om the complication of urinary, hemor-

rhoidal, and other troubles which his long day's ride had aggi'avated,

and, as he declared at St. Helena, probably with truth, he had lost his

assurance of final success. The day had been fairly successful, but at

what a cost of energy! No one, he least of all, could feel that there

had been any buoyancy in the movements, or favoring fate in the

combinations of his armies.

Throughout the day Bliicher had displayed a fiery zeal. Since early

in May he had had no serious consultation with Wellington, and in a

general conversation held at that time there had been merely a vague

understanding as to a union at some point south of Sombreffe. That

town was accordingly selected by him for concentration, and in general

his orders had been well executed. Why the bridges of Marchiennes

and Chatelet were not undermined and blown up by the Prussians has
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Chap. XXI never been explained. Moreover, the language of Grneisenau's orders

1815 to Billow being vague, the latter misinterpreted it, and his much-needed

force was not brought in as expected. Wellington's conduct is a riddle.

About the middle of the afternoon he was informed, through the

Prince of Orange, as to his enemy's movements. With perfect calm,

he commanded that his troops should be ready in their cantonments

;

at five he issued orders for the divisions to march with a view to con-

centration at Nivelles, the easternmost point that he intended to oc-

cupy ; at ten, just as he was setting out for the Duchess of Richmond's

ball, he gave definite instnictions for the concentration to begin.

These were his very first steps toward concentration, although twenty-

seven years later he made the unsupported assertion that he had

ordered the Anglo-allied army to concentrate to the left, as Bliicher

had ordered the Prussians to concentrate to the right. As a matter of

fact he was twenty-four hours behind Bliicher in ordering his first

defensive movements. This is not excused by the fact that his

movement of concentration was completed somewhat earlier than

Bliicher's. About twenty minutes after the Prince of Orange had

reached the ball-room Wellington sent him away quietly, and then,

summoning the Duke of Richmond, who was to have command of the

reserve when completely fonned, he asked for a map. The two with-

drew to an adjoining room. Wellington closed the door, and said, with

an oath, " Napoleon has humbugged me." He then explained that he

had ordered his army to concentrate at Quatre Bras, adding, " But we
shall not stop him there ; and if so, I must fight him here," marking

Waterloo with his thumb-nail on the map as he spoke. It was not

until the next morning that he left for the front. Though Napoleon,

on the evening of the fifteenth, had neither Quatre Bras nor Som-

breffe, he held all the debatable ground ; and if, next morning, he could

seize the two towns simultaneously, the first move in his great game

would be won. It seems as if he must risk eveiything to that end.

What passed between Napoleon and Ney from midnight until two in

the morning is unknown. There is no evidence that the Emperor ex-

pressed serious dissatisfaction, although he may have been exasperated.

He was not exactly in a position to give his feelings vent. Whatever was

the nature of their conversation, Ney was again at his post long before

dawn, and not a soldier moved from Charleroi until nearly noon ! It

seems that Napoleon, or Ney, or both, must have been stubbornly con-
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vinced that Wellington could not concentrate within twenty-four hours. Chap. xxi

That Napoleon was not incapacitated by prostration is proved by his isis

acts : about five he sent a preliminary order to Ney ; very early, also,

he took measures to complete Gerard's crossing at Chatelet ; and then,

having considered at length the alternatives of pushing straight on to

Brussels, or of taking the com'se he did, he had reached a decision as

early as seven o'clock. It seems almost certain that he delayed chiefly

to get his troops well in hand, partly to give them a much needed rest.

They had been seventeen hours afoot the previous day. Toward nine,

beUeving that more of Ney's command was assembled than was yet

the case, he sent a fretful order commanding the marshal to seize

Quatre Bras, and stating that a semi-independent command, under

Grrouchy, would stand at Sombreffe, while he himseK would hold

Gembloux. This done, he settled into apparent lethargy. To Grouchy

he wrote that he intended to attack the enemy at Sombreffe, and

"even at Gembloux," and then to operate immediately with Ney
" against the Enghsh." His scheme was able, for if at either saHent

augle, Quatre Bras or Sombreffe, his presence should be necessary, he

could, at need, quickly join either Ney or Grouchy; but his senses

must have been dulled. When informed that the enemy was at Fleurus

in force, he hesitated long before resolving to move, behaving as if sure

that the soldiers there were only a single corps of Bliicher's army,

which he coiild sweep away at his convenience. Meanwhile Van-

damme had advanced. The Prussians withdrew fi'om Fleurus, and

deployed at the foot of the hillock on which the village of Ligny

stands. When, about midday, Napoleon an-ived at Flem-us, he had

to experience the unpleasant surprise of finding a strong force ready

to oppose him. Eighty-seven thousand men, all Bliicher's army, ex-

cept Billow's corps and a part of Ziethen's, were drawn up in battle array

to oppose him, and he was not yet ready to meet them, much as he

had desired just such a contingency. He was not aware of the full

strength of his enemy, but he was not sure of annihilating even those

he beUeved to be in presence, for he had left ten thousand men at

Charleroi, under Lobau, as a reserve, and the troops most available

for strengthening his line were moving toward Quatre Bras.

By the independent action of their own generals a substantial force

of several thousand Dutch-Belgians, virtually the whole of Perpon-

cher's division, was concentrated at Quatre Bras early that same mom-
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Chap. XXI ing. To be sure Wellington had simultaneously determined on the

1815 same step, but it was taken long before his orders arrived. Indeed, he

seems to have reached Quatre Bras before his orderly. Scarcely halt-

ing, he rapidly sui-veyed the situation and, leaving the troops in com-

mand of the Prince of Orange, rode away to visit Bliicher. The two

commanders met at about one o'clock in the windmill of Bry. They

parted in the firm conviction that the mass of the French army was at

Ligny, and with the verbal understanding that WeUington, if not him-

self attacked, would come to Bliicher's support. On leaving, the Eng-

lish commander sharply criticized the tactical disposition of his ally's

army ; but Bliicher, with the fixed idea that, in any case, the Duke

was coming to his aid, determined to stand as he was. With similar

obstinacy. Napoleon, still certain that what he had before him,

although a great force, was only a screen for the retreat of the main

army of the allies, now despatched an order (the second) for Ney to

combine Reille, d'Erlon, and Kellermann, in order to destroy whatever

force was in opposition at Quatre Bras. This was at two. The

French attack was opened at half-past two by Gerard and Van-

damme ; the resistance was such as to leave no doubt of the real Prus-

sian strength. This being clear. Napoleon immediately wrote two

despatches of the same tenor—one he sent to Ney by an aide, and one

to d'Erlon by a sub-of&cer of the guard. The former (the third for

the same destination) urged Ney to come for the sake of France ; the

other summoned d'Erlon from Ney's command to the Emperor's own
immediate assistance :

" You will save France, and cover yourself with

glory," were its closing words. This last order, the original of which

has but lately been revealed, came nigh to iiiining the whole day's

work. Before Wellington could return to Quatre Bras, Ney's force

was engaged with the Prince of Orange, and before three o'clock a

fierce conflict was raging at that place. D'Erlon appears to have

been in a frightful quandaiy as to his duty, and in his dilemma he

detached his best division, that of Durutte, which did nothing to

any purpose, neither assisting Ney, who did not literally obey his

orders in consequence, nor coming to Napoleon's aid in time.

Bliicher, who was determined to fight, come what would, had held

in as long as his impatient temper permitted ; but when no reinforce-

ment from Wellington appeared, he first fumed, and then about six

gave his fatal orders to prepare for the offensive. The nature of the
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ground was siicli as necessarily to weaken his center by the initial chap. xxi

movements. Napoleon marked this at once, and summoned his guard i8i5

in order to break through. For a moment the Emperor hesitated; a

mysterious force had appeared on the left; perhaps they were foes.

But when once assured that they were d'Erlon's men, he waited not an

instant longer; at eight the crash came, and the Prussian hue was

shattered. Retreat was turned into a momentary rout so quickly that

Blticher could not even exchange his wounded horse for another, and

in the first mad rush he was so stunned and overwhelmed that his staff

gave him up for lost. The few moments before he was found were the

most precious for the allies of the whole campaign, since Gneisenau

directed the flight northward on the hne to Wavre, a route parallel

with that on which Welhngton, whatever his success, must now neces-

sarily withdraw. This move, which abandoned the hne to Namur, is

Gneisenau's title to fame. The hnes were quickly formed to carry it

out, and the rest of the retrograde march went on with great steadiness.

Napoleon did not wait until d'Erlon arrived and thereupon order an

immediate, annihilating pursuit, but came to the conclusion that the

Prussians were sufficiently disorganized, and would seek to reorganize

on the old line to the eastward. They were thus, he thought, com-

pletely and finally cut off from Welhngton. It was not irntO early

next morning that he despatched Pajol, with his single cavahy corps,

to foUow the foe, for he was confirmed in his fatal conjecture by the

false report of five thousand Prussians having been seen on the Namur
road, and exerting themselves to hold it. The Prussians seen were

merely a horde of stragglers. The truth was not known until next day.

Almost simultaneously with the battle of Ligny was fought that of

Quatre Bras. At eleven Ney received orders outlining a general plan

for the day; about half an hour later came the specific command to

imite the forces of d'Erlon, Reille, and Kellermann, and carry Quatre

Bras ; at five arrived in hot haste the messenger with the thu'd order.

At two o'clock there were not quite seven thousand Anglo-Belgians in

Quatre Bras, but, successive bodies arriving in swift succession, by haK-

past six o'clock there were over thirty thousand. At two Ney had

seventeen thousand men, and though he sought to recall d'Erlon, yet,

owing to the withdrawal of Dm'utte, and to d'Erlon's indecision, he had

at half-past six not more than twenty thousand. Not one of d'Erlon's

men had reached him, and Gerard's division of ReOle's corps had been
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Chap. XXI kept at Ligny. Had he advanced on the position the previous evening,

1815 or had he attacked between eleven and two on the sixteenth, the event

of the campaign might have been different from what it was. But if he

really believed, as Heymes afterward asseverated was the case, namely,

that his orders were merely to push and hold the enemy, then his con-

duct throughout was gaUant and correct. The weight of evidence

favors the claim of Napoleon that the marshal was perverse in his re-

fusal to take Quatre Bras according to verbal orders. Whatever the

truth, the behavior of Ney's men was admirable when they did ad-

vance, but they were forced back to Frasnes before superior numbers.

Next morning Wellington was conversing with Colonel Bowles

when a staff officer drew up, his horse flecked with foam, and whispered

the news of Ligny. Without a change of countenance, the commander

said to his companion :
" Old Bliicher has had a good licking, and

gone back to Wavre, eighteen miles. As he has gone back, we must

go, too. I suppose in England they will say we have been Ucked. I

can't help it ; as they have gone back, we must go, too." Accordingly,

he issued his orders, and his army began to march at ten. On the

whole, therefore, the events of June sixteenth seemed favorable to Na-

poleon, since, fighting at two points with inferior numbers, he had been

victorious at one, and had thereby secured the other also. We, of

coui'se, know that by Oneisenau's move this apparent success was ren-

dered nugatory. It is useless to surmise what would have happened

had Billow been with Bliicher, and d'Erlon and Lobau with Napoleon,

or if either of these possibihties had happened without the other ; as it

was, Napoleon's strategy gained both Quatre Bras and Sombreffe.

The Prussians had lost twenty thousand men, missing, woimded,

and dead, and it required vigorous treatment to restore Bliicher. But

aU night the army marched, and in the morning Biilow, having found

his direction, was near Beauderet and Sauvinieres, within easy reach

at Oembloux. The retreat continued throughout the seventeenth.

It was a move of the greatest daring, since the line was over a broken

country almost destitute of roads, and, the old base of supphes hav-

ing been abandoned, the men had to starve until Gneisenau could

secure another by way of Louvain. The army bore its hardships weU

;

there was no stragghng or demoralization, and the splendor of success

makes doubly brilliant the move which confounded Napoleon's plans.

Never dreaming at first that his foe had withdrawn elsewhere tiian
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along his natural line of supply toward Liege, the Emperor considered Chap. xxi

the separation of the two alUes as complete, and after carefully deliber- 1815

ating throughout the long interval he allowed for collecting his troops

and giving them a thorough rest, he determined to wheel, join Ney, and

attack Wellington, wherever found. It was serious and inexplicable

slackness which he showed in not taking effective measures to deter-

mine immediately where his defeated enemy was. Being, nevertheless,

well aware of the Prussian resources and character, he made up his

mind to detail Grouchy, with thirty-three thousand men, for the pur-

pose of scouring the country toward Liege at least as far as Namur.

Then, to provide for what he considered a possible contingency,— viz.,

that which had actually occiuTed,— this adjunct army was to turn

north, and hasten to Gembloux, in order to assiu"e absolutely the isola-

tion of Wellington ; in any and every case the general was to keep his

communications with Napoleon open.

It was eight in the morning of the seventeenth when Napoleon is-

sued from his quarters at Fleui'us. Flahaut was waiting for the reply to

an inquiry which he had just brought from Ney concerning the details

of Ligny. The Emperor at once dictated a despatch, the most famous

in the controversial hteratm*e of Waterloo, in which his own achieve-

ments were told and Ney was blamed for the disconnected action of his

subordinates the previous day ; in particular the marshal was instructed

to take position at Quatre Bras, " as you were ordered," and d'Erlon

was criticized for his failure to move on St. Amand. The wording of

the hastily scribbled order to the latter he had probably forgotten ; it

was :
" Portez-vous ... a la hauteur de Ligny, et fondez sur St.

Amand— ou vice versa; c'est ce que je ne sais bien." ("Betake your-

self ... to the heights of Ligny, pounce on St. Amand— or the

reverse ; I am not quite sure which.") Further, the Emperor now de-

clared that, had Ney kept d'Erlon and Reille together, not an Enghsh-

man would have escaped, and that, had d'Erlon obeyed his orders, the

Prussian army would have been destroyed. In case it were stiU im-

possible to seize Quatre Bras with the force at hand. Napoleon would

himself move thither. Then, entering a carriage, he drove to Ligny

;

Lobau was ordered at once to Marbais, on the road to Quatre Bras.

After haranguing the troops and prisoners. Napoleon was infonned,

about noon, that Wellington was still in position. At once a second

order was sent, commanding Ney to attack ; the Emperor, it ran, was
Vol. IV.— 25
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Chap. XXI already under way to Marbais. This was not quite true, for while he

1815 was giving detailed instructions to Grouchy before parting, that general

had seemed uneasy, and had finally pleaded that it would be impossible

fm-ther to disorganize the Prussians, since they had so long a start.

These scruples were peremptorily put down, and the chief parted ami-

cably from his subordinate, but with a sense of uneasiness, lest he had

left nice and difficult work in unwiUing hands. Scouts soon overtook

him, and expressed doubt as to the Prussians having gone to Namur-

In case they had not. Grouchy must act cautiously. Accordingly, posi-

tive instnictions were then dictated to Bertrand, and sent to Grouchy,

whose movements were now doubly important. The latter general was

to reconnoiter toward Namur, but march direct to Gembloux ; his chief

task was to discover whether Bliicher was seeking to join Wellington

or not. For the rest, he was free to act on his own discretion.

Napoleon then entered his carriage, and drove to Quatre Bras,

Moimting his horse, he led the pursuit of the English rear. Indignant

that Ney had lost the opportunity to overwhelm at least a portion

of WeUington's force, he exclaimed to d'Erlon, "They have i-uined

France ! " But he said nothing to Ney himself. So active and ener-

getic was the Emperor that he actually exposed himself to the artillery

fire with which the Enghsh gminers sought to retard the pui-suit. It

was not an easy matter for Grouchy to carry out his instructions ; at

two o'clock began a steady downpour, which lasted well into the next

morning ; the roads to Gembloux were lanes, and the rain tui-ned them

into sticky mud. Not until that night was Grouchy's command as-

sembled at Gembloux ; it was ten o'clock before the leader gained an

inkling of where the Prussians were, and then, though uncertain as to

their exact movements, he immediately despatched a letter, received by

Napoleon at two in the morning. The marshal explained that he

would pursue as far as Wavre, so as to cut off Bliicher from Brussels,

and to separate him from Wellington. Some hours later, when finally

convinced that the Prussians were retiring on Wavi-e, Grouchy set his

columns in motion in a straight line toward that place by Sart-a-Wal-

hain, choosing, with very poor judgment, to advance by the right bank

of the Dyle, and thus jeopardizing the precious connections he had

been repeatedly and urgently instructed to keep open.



CHAPTER XXII

THE EVE OF WATERLOO

Wellington's Choice of Position— State of the Two Aemies—
The Okdees of Napoleon to Grouchy— Geouchy's Inteepeeta-

TioN OF Them— Napoleon Sueprised by the Peussian Move-

ments— His Inactivity— The Battle-field— Wellington's Po-

sition— Napoleon's Battle Aeeay— His Peesonal Health—
His Plan.

ON the night of June seventeenth Welhngton's army reached the Chap, xxn

heights at Mont St. Jean, on the northern edge of what was des- isis

tined to be the most-talked-of battle-field in modern times. His retreat,

masked by a strong body of cavalry, with some horse-artillery, and a sin-

gle infantry division, had been slow and regular, being retarded some-

what by the heavy rain. Ney had held his position at Frasnes, well aware

that what was before him was far more than a rear-guard—in fact, ow-

ing to the aiTival of strong reinforcements during the night, it was the

larger portion of the Anglo-Belgian army. But the instant the French

marshal was informed of his enemy's retrograde movements he threw

forward a strong force of cavalry to cooperate with Napoleon. When
reunited, the French army numbered seventy-one thousand five hun-

dred men, and two hundred and forty guns, excluding Gerard's division

of the second corps, which had been left at Ligny to cooperate with

Grouchy. That Welhngton was far on his way to the defensive posi-

tion chosen by himself was probably in accord with Napoleon's calcu-

lations ; his only fear was lest his foe should have withdrawn behind

the forest of Soignes, where free communication with Bliicher and the

junction of the two allied armies would be assured, as would not be

the case at Mont St. Jean.

This anxiety was set at rest by a cavahy reconnaissance, and at
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Chap, xxn dusk the French van bivouacked at Belle Alliance, separated by a

1815 broad, shallow vale from their foe. The rest of the army followed with

great difficulty, some by the road, some through plowed or swampy

fields, wading the swollen tributaries of the Dyle, and floundering

thi'ough the meadows on their banks. The army of Wellington had

seized, in passing, what provisions and forage they found, and they

had camp-fires to comfort them ui the steady rain. The French had

scanty or no rations, and lay throughout the night in the grain-fields,

without fire or shelter. All told, Wellington had sixty-eight thousand

men ; ten miles on his right, at Hal, lay eighteen thousand more ; ten

miles on his left, twelve fi'om his headquarters at Waterloo, was Blii-

cher. Wellington, who had informed the Prussian commander that

unless support reached him he would fall back to Brussels, at two

o'clock in the morning had assurance of Blucher's cooperation. There

is an unsupported statement of Napoleon's that he twice sent to

Grouchy on the night of the seventeenth, by two separate officers, a

definite order to detach seven thousand men fi'om his camp at Wavre

(where the Emperor affected to beheve that Grouchy was), and make

connection by St. Lambert with the right of the main army. This

woidd entu-ely cut off Bliicher from Wellington. The motive of this

statement is transparent— with the alhes separated, they were out-

manoeuvered; with the possibility of their xmion, and an imder-

standing between them to that effect, he was himseK outmanoeuvered.

Grouchy denied having received this order; neither of the officers

intrusted with it ever revealed himself; the original of it has never

been found ; and in subsequent orders issued next day there is no men-

tion of, or reference to, any such message. Either the declaration, twice

made at St. Helena, was due to forgetfulness, being an account of inten-

tions not carried out, or else it was put forward to explain the result of

the campaign as due to his lieutenant's inefficiency. Grouchy must

have had an uneasy conscience, since for thirty years he suppressed

the text of the Bertrand order, which was not on the order-book be-

cause it had not been dictated to Soult ; and when, after falsely claim-

ing for the duration of an entire generation that he had acted under

verbal instructions, he did publish it, he gave, at the same time, a nm-

tilatod version of his own report from Gembloux, sent on the night of

the seventeenth, changing his original language so as to show that

he had never looked upon the separation of the allies as his chief
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task, but that what was uppennost in his mind was an attack on the Chap. xxii

Prussians. I815

It was two in the morning of the eighteenth when the letter of

Grouchy, written about four hours earlier, anived at Napoleon's head-

quarters. Both the Emperor and Soult knew by that time that the

whole of Bliicher's army was moving to Wavre
;
yet they did not give

this information, nor any minute directions, to the returning messenger.

Grouchy, therefore, was left to act on his own discretion, his superior

doubtless believing that the inferior would by that time himself be fully

informed, and would hasten to thi-ow himself, like an impenetrable

wall, between the Prussians and the Anglo-Belgian army. By the de-

fenders of Napoleon Grouchy is severely criticized for not having

marched early in the morning of the eighteenth to Moustier, where, if

energetic, he could have can-ied over his army to the left bank of the

river by eleven o'clock, thus placing his force within the sphere of Na-

poleon's operations. Perhaps he would have been able to prevent the

union of the opposing armies, or, if not that, to strengthen Napoleon in

his struggle. It is proved by Marbot's memoirs that this is what Napo-

leon expected. On the other hand, excellent critics present other very

important considerations : the line to Moustier was over a country so

rough and miry that after a torrential rain the artillery would have been

seriously delayed, and Prussian scouts might well have brought down a

strong Prussian column in time to oppose the crossing there or else-

where. Grouchy, moreover, could not know that Wellington would

offer battle in front of the forest of Soignes— a resolution which, in

the opinion of Napoleon and many lesser experts, was a serious blunder.

He appears to have been positive that the two armies were aiming to

combine for the defense of Brussels ; finally, when from Walhain the

sound of the firing at Waterloo was distinctly heard, and Gerard fiercely

urged an immediate march toward the field of battle, Grouchy was

acting strictly within the hmits of the Bertrand order, and according to

what he then held to be explicit instructions, when he pressed on to

concentrate at Wavre, and thus, if Napoleon had already defeated Wel-

lington, to prevent any union between Wellington and the Prussian

army. It is almost certain that Grouchy would in no way have changed

the event by marching dii'ect to Mont St. Jean, for the cross-roads were

soaked, his troops were already exhausted, and the distance was ap-

proximately fourteen and a half miles as the crow flies ; the previous
Vol. rv.— 26
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Chap, xxn day he had been able to make somewhat less than half that distance in

1815 nine hours.

Napoleon himself did not apparently expect the Prussians to rally

as they did. He spent the hours from dawn, when the rain ceased,

in careful reconnoitering. The mud was so thick in places that he

required help to draw his feet out of his own tracks. At breakfast,

according to a contemporary anecdote, he expressed himself as having

never been more favored by fortune ; and when reminded that Bliicher

might effect a union with the English, he rephed that the Prussians

woTild need three days to form again. This opinion is in accord with his

exaggerated but reiterated estimates of the disaster produced in Bliicher's

ranks after Ligny, and taken in connection with the difficulty of mov-

ing artillery, which is not a sufficient explanation in itself, affords the

only conceivable reason for his delay in attacking on the eighteenth. It

also explains his remissness in leaving Grouchy to exercise fidl discre-

tion as to his movements. At eight the plan of battle was sketched

;

at nine the orders for the day were despatched throughout the lines

;

about ten the weary but self-confident Emperor threw himself down
and slept for an hour ; at eleven he mounted, and rode by the Brussels

highway to the farm of Belle AUiance. It was probably dm-ing the

Emperor's nap that Soult forwarded to Grrouchy a despatch, marked

ten in the morning, instructing that general to manceuver toward the

main army by way of Wavi*e. Although, according to Marbot, Na-

poleon expected Grouchy in the afternoon by way of Moustier, at one

o'clock a second despatch, of which the Emperor certainly had cog-

nizance, was forwarded to Grouchy, expressing approval of his in-

tention to move on Wavi-e by Sart-a-Walhain, but instructing him
" always to manceuver in our direction." The postscript of this second

order enjoins haste, since it was thought Biilow was already on the

heights of St. Lambert.

The one central idea of Napoleon and Soult was clearly to leave a

wide discretion for Grouchy, provided always that he kept his com-

munications with the main army open, and that his general direction

was one which would insure easy connection, in order either to cut off

or check the Prussians. But, however this may be, the hours of Na-

poleon's inactivity were precious to his enemies ; by twelve Biilow was

at St. Lambert, and at the same hour two other Prussian corps were

leaving Wavre. These movements were apparently tardy, but Gnei-
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senau, feeling that Wellington had been a poor reliance at Ligny, and Chap, xxn

very much doubting whether he really intended to stand at Waterloo, isis

was unwilUng that Bliicher should despatch his troops until it was

certain that the Prussian army would not again be left in the lurch.

Should the Anglo-Dutch retreat to Brussels, the Prussians must either

retreat by Louvain, or be again defeated. Anxiety was not dispelled

until the roar of cannon was heard between eleven and twelve. Then

the Prussians first exerted themselves to the utmost ; it was about four

when they were within striking distance, ready to take Napoleon's

army on its flank. When Grouchy reached Wavre, at the same hour,

he found there but one of Bliicher's corps, the rear under Thielemann.

From Belle AUiance Napoleon returned, and took his station on the

height of Rossomme. In front was a vale something less than a mile

in width. The highway stretched before him in a straight line until

it skirted the large farmstead of La Haye Sainte on the opposite side

;

then, ascending by a slant to the first crest, it passed the hamlet of

Mont St. Jean, only to ascend still higher to the top of the ridge before

falhng again into a second depression. At Mont St. Jean was Well-

ington's center. The road from Nivelles to Brussels crosses the valley

about a quarter of a mile westward, and on it, midway between the

two slopes, lay another farmhouse, with its bams, that of Hougomont.

More than haK a mile eastward, in the direction from which the Pms-

sians were expected, lay scattered the farm buildings of Papelotte, La

Haye, Smohain, and Frischermont. The valley was covered with rich

crops. Unobstructed by ditches or hedges, it was cut longitudinally

about the middle by a cruciform ridge, with spurs reaching toward

Belle Alhance on one side, and past Hougomont on the other; the

road passed by a cut through the longitudinal arm. Hougomont was

almost a fortress, having strong brick walls and a moat ; it stood in a

large orchard, which was surrounded by a thick hedge. The house at

La Haye Sainte was brick also, and formed one side of a quadrangle,

inclosed fui'ther by two brick barns and a strong wall of the same ma-

terial; though not as large or solid as Hougomont, it was a strong

advance redoubt for Mont St. Jean.

The right and center of Wellington were thus well protected, the

left was admirably screened by the places already enumerated. His

army was deployed in three lines, the front plainly visible to the

French, the second partly concealed by the crest of the hill, and the
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third entirely so. His headquarters were two miles north, at Water- Chap. xxu

loo ; his hues of retreat, though broken by the forest of Soignes, were isio

open either toward Wavre or toward the sea. The latter line was well

protected by the troops at Hal. Uneasy about the character of his

Dutch-Belgian troops, the duke had carefully disposed them among
the reliable EngUsh and Geiinans, in order to preclude the possibihty

of a panic.

In the foreground of Napoleon's position was the French army, also

deployed in three lines. The front, extending from the mansion of

Frischermont to the Nivelles road, consisted of two infantry coi"ps, one

on each side of Belle AUiance, and of two corps of cavalry, one on the

extreme right wing, one on the left ; of this hne Ney had command.

The second was shorter, its wings being cavahy, and its center in two

divisions, of cavalry and infantry respectively. The third, or reserve,

was the guard. Each of the lines had its due proportion of artillery,

stationed in all three along the road. This disposition gave the French

array, as seen from beyond, a fan-like appearance, the sticks, or col-

umns, converging toward the rear. The array was brilliant; eveiy

man and horse was in sight ; the number was superior by about four

thousand to that of the enemy ; the groimd was, by eleven, almost dry

enough to secure the fullest advantage from superiority in artillery;

deserters from the foe came in from to time. Sm*ely the moral effect

of such a scene upon the somewhat motley thi-ong across the valley

must be very powerful. Yet the road to Charleroi was the single avail-

able line of retreat, and it passed through a deep cut ; the soldiers were

tired and not really fu'st-rate, fifty per cent, of the line being recniits,

and nearly a quarter of the guard untrained men ; the tried officers had

all been promoted, and those who replaced them needed such careful

watching that deep formations had been adopted, and these must not

merely diminish the volume of fire, but present \T.ilnerable targets ; the

cavalry had been hastily gathered, and was far from being as efficient

as the British veterans or the German legion.

For some moments after reaching his position Napoleon stood im-

passive. He was clad in his famihar costume of cocked hat and gray

surtout. Throughout his lines he had been received with enthusiasm,

and his presence was clearly magnetic, as of old. The direction of

affairs in this momentous crisis was his, and he dreamed of two im-

placable enemies routed, of appeasing the two who were less dii*ectly
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Chap. XXII interested, of glory won, of empire regained. Reason must have told

1815 him how empty was such a vision ; for, since the ai*mistice of Poisch-

witz, Austria and Russia >had been quite as bitter, and more tortu-

ous, than the other powers. His expression mirrored pain, both

physical and intellectual; his over-confidence and consequent delay

were signs of degenerate power; his exertions for three days past

had been beyond any human strength, especially when the faculties

of body and mind had previously been harassed for more than two

months, as his had been.

It was the first day of the week, but there was a calm more pro-

found than that of the Sabbath ; the sky was dull, the misty air was

heavy with summer heat; but there was the expectant silence of a

great host, the deep determination of two grim and obstinate armies.

Wellington, with his western lines protected, would be safe when the

Prussian army should appear where he knew its van already was, and

he must manoeuver eastward to keep in touch. Napoleon must crush

the British center and left, and roll up the line to its right, in order to

separate the parts of his dual foe. To this end he had determined

to make a feint against Hougomont ; should Wellington throw in his

reserves at that point on his right, one strong push might create con-

fusion among the rest, and hurl the whole force westward, away fi-om

Brussels. It was a simple plan, great in its simplicity, as had been

every strategic conception of Napoleon from the opening of the cam-

paign. But its execution was like that of eveiy other movement at-

tempted since the fii'st great march of concentration— tardy, slack,

and feeble. Personal bravery was abundant among the French, but

the orderly cooperation of regiment, division, and corps in all the arms,

the courage of self-restraint, and the self-sacrifice of individuals in or-

ganized movement, with the invigorating ubiquity of a master mind

—

these were lacking fi'om the first.







CHAPTER XXIII

WATERLOO

HouGOMONT

—

La Haye Sainte—d'Erlon Repulsed—Net's Cavalry

Attack—Napoleon's One Chance Lost—Plancenoit—Union of

Wellington and Blucher—Napoleon's Convulsive Effort—
Charge of the G-uard—The Rout—Napoleon's Flight,

"VTAPOLEON'S salute to Wellington was a cannonade from a hun- chap. xxm

X 1 dred and twenty guns. The fire was directed toward the enemy's i^is

center and left, but it was ineffectual, except as the smoke partially

masked the first French movement, which was the attack on Hougo-

mont by their left, the corps of Reille. This was in three divisions,

commanded respectively by Bachelu, Foy, and the Emperor's brother

Jerome, whose director was Guillemenot. Preceded by skirmishers,

the column of Jerome gained partial shelter in a wood to the south-

west of their goal, but the resistance to then- advance was vigorous;

on the skirts of the grove were Nassauers, Hanoverians, and a detach-

ment of the English guards, all picked men, and behind, on higher

ground, was an Enghsh battery. The two other divisions pressed on

behind, and for a time their gains were apparently substantial. But,

checked in front by artillery fire, and by a murderous fusillade from

loopholes cut in the walls of Hougomont, the besiegers hesitated.

Their fiery energy was not scientifically directed; but such was their

zeal, and so great were their numbers, that one brigade doubled on the

rear of the fortalice, drove back the EngHsh guards from before the

entrance to the courtyard on the north, and charged for the opening.

Some of the French actually forced a passage, and the success of

Napoleon's first move was in sight when five gallant Englishmen, by

sheer physical strength, shut the stout gate in the face of the assail-

ants. A fearless French grenadier scaled the wall, but he and his
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Chap, xxm comrades within were killed. A second assault on the same spot

1815 failed ; so, too, a third from the west, and still another from the east,

all of which were repelled by the EngUsh guards, who moved down

fi-om above, and drove the French into the wood, where they held

their own. These close and bloody encounters were contrary to

Eeille's orders, but in the thick of combat his various detachments

could not be restrained.

The second division of the battle was the main attack on Welling-

ton's left by d'Erlon's corps. Between twelve and one a Prussian hussar

was captui'ed with a message from Bliicher to Wellington announc-

ing the Prussian advance. At once the postscript was added to the

second despatch to Grouchy, already mentioned, and Napoleon made

ready for his gi*eat effort. Unable to sit his horse, he had dismounted,

and, seated at the table on which his map was spread, had been fre-

quently seen to nod and doze. Ney and d'Erlon, left to their own judg-

ment, had evolved a scheme of formation so complex that when tried,

as it now was, it proved unworkable. The confusion was veiled by a

teiTific, continuous, and destructive artillery fire. After some delay,

and a readjustment involving preparations against the possible flank

attack of the Prussians, d'Erlon's corps advanced in fom' columns, un-

der Donzelot, Alhx, Marcognet, and Durutte respectively. Opposed

was Picton's decunated corps, with Bylandt's Dutch-Belgian brigade,

which had been all along a target for the strongest French battery, one

of seventy-eight guns, and was now to bear the fii-st onset of the

French troops. Bylandt's men had stood firm under the awful artillery

fire, but their uniforms were Kke those of the French, and in a melee

this fact might draw upon them the fire of their own associates, as

later in the day at Hougomont it actually did, and they grew very

imeasy. Durutte, on the extreme right, seized Papelotte, but lost it

almost immediately. The conflict then focused about La Haye Sainte,

where the garden and orchard were seized by an overwhelming force.

The buildings had been inadequately fortified, but Major Baring, with

his gaiTison, displayed prodigies of valor, and held them.

The assailants, supported hitherto by batteries fii-ing over their

heads, now charged up the hiU ; as they reached the crest, their own
guns were silenced, but their yells of defiance rent the air. The Dutch-

Belgians of the first rank barkened an instant, and, followed by the

jeers and menaces of the British grenadiers and Royal Scots, fled
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incontinently until they reached a place of safety, when they reformed chap. xxiii

and stood. Picton was thus left unsupported, })ut at that decisive isis

moment Donzelot tried the new tactics again, and his ranks fell into

momentary confusion. Picton charged, the British artillery opened, and

though the English general fell, mortally wounded, his men hurled hack

the French. This first success enabled Wellington to bring in his

infantry, and to throw in his cavalry against a body of French riders,

under Roussel, whichj having swept the fields around La Haye Sainte,

was now coming on. His order was for Somerset and Ponsonby to

charge. The shock was terrific, the French cavahy yielded, and the

whole of d'Erlon's hne rolled back in disorder. Efforts were made by

the daring Englishmen to create complete confusion, but they were

not entirely successful, for Durutte's column maintained its formation.

This ended the effort upon which Napoleon had based Ms hope of

success ; there was still desultory fighting at Hougomont, and the

Prussians, though not visible, were forming beliind the forest of Paris.

There was a long and ominous pause before the next renewal of

conflict. Wellington used it to repair his shattered left. Napoleon to

form a corps, under Lobau, intended to repel the flank attack of the

Prussians. Ney was determined to redeem his repulse by a second

front attack, and Napoleon, either by word or silence, gave consent.

While the batteries kept up their fire, the marshal gathered in the cen-

ter the largest mass of horsemen which had ever charged on a European

battle-field— twelve thousand men, Hght and heavy cavalry. His aim

was to supplement Reille, still engaged at Hougomont, and dash in

upon the allied right center. Donzelot's cohunn, now reformed, was

hurled directly against La Haye Sainte, and the mass of the cavahy

surged up the hill. The gunners of Wellington's artillery, unpro-

tected even by breastworks, stood to their pieces imtil the attacking

line was within forty yards ; then they dehvered their final salvo, and

fled. Wavering for an instant, the French advanced with a cheer.

Before them stood the enemy in hollow squares, four ranks deep, the

front kneehng, the second at the charge, the two others ready to fire.

The horsemen dared not rush on those bristling hues. In and out

among the serried ranks they flowed and foamed, discharging their pis-

tols and slashing with their sabers, until, discouraged by losses and

exhausted by useless exertion, their efforts grew feeble. Dubois's

brigade, according to a doubtful tradition, dashed in ignorance over the
Vol. IV.— 27
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Chap. XXIII brow of a Certain shallow ravine, men and horses rolling in horrid con-

1815 fusion into the unsuspected pit. The hollow was undoubtedly there

at the time, although it has since been filled up, and, it is beheved, was

likewise the grave of the fifteen hundred men and two thousand horses

that were eventually collected from round about. The British re-

serve cavalry, supported by the infantry fire and a few hastily collected

batteries, completed the defeat of Ney's first charge. A second was

repulsed in the same way. The undaunted marshal then waited for

reinforcements. No fewer than thirty-seven squadrons came in. Napo-

leon sending Kellermann's heavy dragoons as a last resort. Guyot's

division of the heavy cavalry of the guard was also there— some say

they had been summoned by Ney, others that they came of their own

accord; the question arises because, in the next stage of the battle,

their absence from the station assigned to them was a serious matter.

Another time, and still another, this mighty force moved against the

foe. Pouring in and out, backward and forward, among the squares,

they lost cohesion and force until, in the very moment of Wellington's

extremity, they withdrew, as before, exhausted and spent.

The energy and zeal of the English commander were in strange con-

trast to Napoleon's growing apathy ; but WeUington was now at the

end of his resources. It was six, and to his repeated messages calhng

for Bliicher's aid there had been no response. He was face to face with

defeat. Baring had held La Haye Sainte with unsurpassed gallantry;

his calls for men had been answered, but his requisitions for ammuni-

tion were strangely neglected. Ney, seeing how vain his cavalry charges

were, withdrew before the last one took place, arrayed Bachelu's di-

vision, collected a number of field-pieces, and fell furiously, with can-

nonade and bayonet charge, upon the farm-house. His success was

complete ; the garrison fled, his pursuit was hot, and, leading in person,

he broke through the opposing line at its very heart. Had he been

supported by a strong reserve, the battle would have been won. Miif-

fling, WeUington's Prussian aide, dashed away to the Prussian lines,

and as he drew near the head of Ziethen's division shouted :
" The bat-

tle is lost if the corps do not press on and at once support the English

army." Ney's adjutant, demanding infantry to complete the breach he

had made, was received by Napoleon with petulance. One brigade from

Billow's corps had attacked at about half-past four; repulsed at fii'st,

their onset was growing fiercer, for two other brigades bad come in.
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Soult had opposed Ney's waste of cavalry. But the latter was des- chap. xxin

perate, and with the other generals was displaying a wilfulness isis

bordering on insubordination. A portion of the guard had just been

detached for Lobau's suppoi-t. To Ney's demand for infantry the

Emperor rephed : "Where do you expect me to get them from? Am
I to make them?" Had the old Bonaparte spirit moved the chieftain

to put himself at the head of what remained of the guard infantiy,

and to make a desperate dash for Ney's support, a temporary advan-

tage would almost certainly have been won; then, with a remnant

flushed by victory, he could have turned to Lobau's assistance before

the main Prussian army came in. Thus was lost Napoleon's one

chance to deal "Wellington a decisive blow.

It was to prevent a dangerous flank movement of the enemy— the

advance, namely, of Biilow, with the cavah*y corps of Prince William,

upon Plancenoit—that Napoleon had detached the young guard, under

Duhesme, a third of his precious reserve, for the support of Lobau's

right ; Durutte being in the rear of his left, that portion was abeady as

strong as it could be made. Nevertheless the Prussians seized Plance-

noit ; at once the French rallied, and drove them out ; Bliicher threw

in eight fresh battahons, and these, with the six already engaged,

dashed for the ravine leading to the village. The passage was Uned

with French, and for a time it was like the valley of Hinnom ; but the

Prussians pressed on, and the young guard reeled. Napoleon sent in

two battalions of the old guard, under Morand ; their firmness restored

that of their comrades, and the place was cleared, two thousand dead

remaining as the victims of that furious charge and countercharge. At

seven Biilow was back again in his first position, awaiting the arrival

of Pirch's corps to restore his riddled ranks. Napoleon had now left

only twelve of the twenty-three battalions of the guard resei-ve, less

than six thousand men. Wellington had repau-ed the breach made by

Ney, and, though still hard pressed on his right, Ziethen had made good

the strength of his left, some of his cavalry having been detached to

repair other weak spots in the line. At this moment Ziethen conceived

that Biilow was further giving way, and hesitated in his advance. The

brief interval was noted by Durutte, and with a last desperate effort

he carried Papelotte, La Haye, and Smohain, hoping to prevent the

fatal juncture. It was half an hour before Ziethen retrieved his loss,

and thus probably saved Wellington's left. By that time Pirch had
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Chap, yxm come up, and with this reinforcement Billow, behind the heavy fire of

1815 his powei-ful batteries, charged Lobau, and advanced on the guard at

Plancenoit. Lobau, the hero of Aspem, stood hke a rock until

Dunitte's men and the remnants of d'Erlou's corps, flying past his

flank, induced a panic in his ranks. Thereupon the whole French

right fell into confusion : all except the guard, who stood in. the

chui'chyard of Plancenoit until surrounded and reduced in number

to about two hundred and fifty men; then, under Pelet's command,

they formed a square, placed their eagle in the midst, drove off the

cavalry which blocked their path, and reached the main line of retreat

with scarcely enough men to keep their formation.

Before the combined armies of Wellington and Bliicher the French

could not stand ; but, in spite of inferior numbers and the manifest

signs of defeat, Greneral Bonaparte might have conducted an orderly

retreat. The case was different with Napoleon the Emperor, even

though he were now a Hberator; to retreat would have been merely

a postponement of the day of reckoning. Accordingly, the great ad-

venturer, facing his destiny on the height at Rossomme, determined, in

a last desperate effort, to retrieve the day, and stake all on a last cast of

the dice. For an instant he appears to have contemplated a change of

front, wheehng for that purpose by Hougomont, where his resistance

was still strong; but he finally decided to crush the Anglo-Belgian

right, if possible ; roll up both armies into a confused mass, so that, per-

chance, they might weaken rather than strengthen each other; and

then, with Grouchy's aid, strike for victory. Though indifferent to Ney's

demands, he had set in array against Biilow the very choicest troops

of his army; surely they might stand firm while his blow elsewhere

was dehvered. But he did not reckon in this with "Welhngton's re-

serve power; though the dramatic stories of the Duke's mortal anx-

iety rest on shght foundation, there is no doubt that he felt a great

reUef when the Prussians entered the combat, for immediately he

turned his attention, not to rest, but to the reforming of his line.

Officers and men, Enghsh or German, knew nothing of Billow's or

Bliicher's whereabouts when Napoleon took his resolution; but, sensi-

ble of having been strengthened, they displayed at half-past seven

that evening the same grim determination they had shown at eleven

in the morning. Though Wellington's task of standing finn until

Bliicher's arrival was accomphshed, and though, perhaps, his soldiers
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heard the distant firing of the Prussian guns, yet nothing could be Chap, xxin

seen across the long interval, the noise attracted little attention, and liir.

neither he nor they could know what was yet before them. It was,

therefore, splendid courage in general and army which kept them
ever ready for any exertion, however desperate.

Against this army, in this temper, Napoleon despatched what was
left of that force which was the peculiar product of his life and genius,

the old and middle guard. Most of its members were the children of

peasants, and had been bom in ante-Revolution days. Neither intelli-

gent in appearance nor graceful in bearing, they nevertheless had the

look of perfect fighting-machines. Their huge bearskin caps and long

mustaches did not diminish the fierceness of their aspect. They had
been selected for size, docility, and strength ; they had been well paid,

well fed, and well drilled; they had, therefore, no ties but those to their

Emperor, no homes but their barracks, and no enthusiasm but their

passion for imperial France. They would have followed no leader im-

less he were distinguished in their system of life ; accordingly, Ney was
selected for that honor; and as they came in proud confidence up the

Charleroi road, their Emperor passed them in review. Like every other

division, they had been told that the distant roar was from Grouchy's

guns ; when informed that all was ready for the finishing-stroke, that

there was to be a general advance along the whole line, and that no

man was to be denied his share in certain victory, even the sick, it is

said, rose up, and hurried into the ranks. The aii- seemed rent with

their hoarse cheers as their columns swung in measured tread diago-

nally across the northern spur of the cruciform elevation which divided

the surface of the valley.

Wellington, informed of the French movement, as it is thought by a

deserter, issued hurried orders to the center, ordered Maitland's brigade

to where the charge must be met, and posted himself, with Napier's

battery, somewhat to its right. While yet his words of warning were

scarcely uttered, the head of the French column appeared. The Eng-

hsh batteries belched forth a welcome ; but although Ney's horse, the

fifth that day, was shot, the men he led suffered little, and with him

on foot at their side they came steadily onward. The British guards

were lying behind the hill-crest, and the French could discern no foe

—only a few mounted officers, of whom Wellington was one. Aston-

ished and incredulous, the assailants pressed steadily on untU within
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Chap, xxm twenty yards of the English Une. "Up, guards ! make ready! " rang out

1815 the duke's well-known call. The British jumped up and fired • about

three hundred of Ney's gallant soldiers fell. But there was no confu-

sion; on both sides volley succeeded volley, and this lasted until the

British charged. Then, and then only, the French withdrew. Simul-

taneously Donzelot had fallen upon Alten's division ; but he was leading

a forlorn hope, and making no impression.

As Ney fell back, a body of French cuirassiers advanced upon the

English batteries. Their success was partial, and behind them a sec-

ond column of the guard was formed. Again the assault was renewed;

but the second attempt fared worse than the first. To the right of

Maitland, Adam's brigade, with the Fifty-second regiment, had taken

stand ; wheehng now, these drove a deadly flank fire into the advanc-

ing French, while the others poured in a devastating hail of bullets

from the front. The front ranks of the French rephed with spirit, but

when the British had completed their manoeuver, Colbome gave the

order, his men cheered in response, and the countercharge began.

" Vive I'Empereur!" came the responsive cheer from the thinning ranks

of the assailants, and still they came on. But in the awful crash they

reeled, confusion followed, and almost in the twinkling of an eye the

rout began. A division of the old guard, the two battalions under

Cambronne, retreated in fair order to the center of the valley, where

they made their last gallant stand against the overwhelming numbers

of Hugh Halkett's Grerman brigade. They fought until but a hun-

dred and fifty survived. From far away the despairing cry of " Sauve

qui pent!" seemed to ring on their ears. To the first summons of sur-

render the leader had replied with dogged defiance; the second was

made soon after, about three in the afternoon, and to this he yielded.

He and his men filed to the English rear without a murmur, but in

deep dejection. This occurrence has passed into tradition as an epic

event ; what Cambronne might well have said, " The guard dies, but

never surrenders," was not uttered by him, but it epitomizes their

character, and in the phrase which seems to have been shouted by

the men themselves in their last desperate struggle, they and their

leader have found immortality.

The last charge of what remained of the guard took place almost

at the moment when Durutte was finally routed. Wellington then

sent in the fresh cavahy brigades of Vivian and Vandeleur against
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the column of Donzelot and the remnants of the French cavalry, chap. xxm
These swept all before them, and then the duke gave the order for a i8i5

general advance. The French left fell into panic, and fled toward

Belle AUiance. Before La Haye Sainte stood two squares of French

soldiers, the favored legion chosen to protect the imperial head-

quarters. In the fatal hour it splendidly vindicated the choice, and

amid the chaos stood in perfect order. Throughout the famous charge

of his devoted men Napoleon rode hither and thither, from Rossomme
to Belle AUiance. His looks grew dark, but at the very last he

called hoarsely to the masses of disorganized troops that came whirl-

ing by, bidding them to stand fast. All in vain ; and as the last square

came on he pressed inside its serried wall. It was not too soon, for

the Prussians had now joined the forward movement, and in the su-

preme disorder consequent the other square dissolved. Napoleon's

convoy withstood the shock of a charge from the Twelfth British light

dragoons, and again of a Prassian charge at Rossomme, where Gneise-

nau took up the fierce pursuit. Though assaulted, and hard beset by

musketry, the square moved silently on. There were no words except

an occasional remark addressed by Napoleon to his brother Jerome, or

to one of the officers. At eleven Genappe was reached ; there, such

was the activity of the pursuers, all hope of an orderly retreat vanished,

and the square melted away. Napoleon had become an object of pity

— his eyes set, his frame collapsed, his great head roUing in a drowsy

stupor. Monthyon and Bertrand set him as best they could upon a

horse, and, one on each side, supported him as they rode. They had

an escort of forty men. At Quatre Bras they despatched a messenger

to summon Grouchy, bidding him to retire on Namur. The Prussians

were only one hour behind. At daybreak the hunted Emperor reached

Charleroi, but his attendants dared not delay; two rickety carriages

were secured, and it was not until the wretched caravan reached Phi-

lippeville that the fugitives obtained a few hours' repose.



CHAPTEE XXIV

THE SUKEENDER

Natube of Napoleon's Defeat— Its Political Consequences—Na-

poleon's Fatal Resolution—The State of Paris—Napoleon at

THE Elysee—His Departure for Rochefobt—Thoughts of Re-

turn—Procrastination—Wild Schemes of Flight—A Refuge

IN England—His Only Resource—The White Terror and the

Allies.

Chap, xxiv f | "^HE battle of Waterloo is so called because Wellington's despatch

1815 J_ to England was dated from his headquarters at that place. It

was not great by reason of the numbers engaged, for on the side of the

allies were about a hundred and thirty thousand men, on the other

seventy-two thousand approximately; nor was there any special bril-

liancy in its conduct. Wellington defended a strong position well and

carefuUy selected. But he wilfuUy left himself with inferior numbers

;

he did not heartily cooperate with Bliicher ; both were uni-eady ; Gnei-

senau was suspicious ; and the battle of Ligny was a Prussian blunder.

Napoleon committed, between dawn and dusk of June eighteenth, a

series of petty mistakes, each of which can be explained, but not ex-

cused. He began too late ; he did not follow up his assaults ; he did

not retreat when beaten ; he could attend to only one thing at a time;

he failed in control of his subordinates; he was neither cahn nor alert.

His return from Elba had made him the idol of the majority in France,

but his conduct throughout the Hundred Days was that of a broken

man. His genius seemed bright at the opening of his last campaign,

but every day saw the day's task delayed. His great heutenants grew

uneasy and untrustworthy, though, hke his patient, enduring, and gal-

lant men, they displayed prodigies of personal valor. Ney and Grouchy

used their discretion, but it was the discretion of caution, most unUke
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that of Desaix at Marengo, or of Ney himself at Eylau. Their igno- Chap. xxrv

ranee cannot be condoned; Grouchy's decision at Walhain, though jus- ibih

tified in a measure by Soult's later order, was possibly the immediate

cause of final disaster. But such considerations do not excuse Najio-

leon's failure to give expKcit orders, nor his nervous interference with

Ney's formation before Quatre Bras, nor his deliberate iterations during

his captivity that he had expected Grouchy throughout the battle.

Moreover, the interest of Waterloo is connected with its immediate and

dramatic consequences rather than with its decisive character. If Na-

poleon had won on that day, the alHes would have been far from anni-

hilation ; both Wellington and Bliicher had kept open their respective

lines of retreat. The national uprising of Europe would have been

more determined than ever: 1815 would have been but a repetition

of 1814. Finally, the losses, though ten-ible, were not unparalleled.

Grouchy won at Wavre, and, hearing of the disaster at Mont St. Jean,

first contemplated falling on the Prussian rear as they swept onward

in pursuit. But he quickly abandoned this chimerical idea, and on re-

ceipt of Napoleon's order from Quatre Bras, withdrew to Namur, and

thence, by a masterly retreat, conducted his army back into France.

Including those who fell at Wavre, the allies lost about twenty-two

thousand five hundred men, of whom seven thousand were British and

a like number Prussians. The records at Paris are very imperfect, but

they indicate that the French losses were about thirty-one thousand.

The booty captured after Waterloo was unimportant ; but the poUti-

cal spoils were immense, and they belonged to the Prussians. Their

high expectation of seizing Napoleon's person was disappointed; but

the one great result— the realization, namely, of all the tyrannical plans

formed at Vienna for the humiliation of liberal France—that, they se-

cm-ed by their instant, hot pursuit. It is hard to discern the facts in

the dust of controversy. Prussia, Austria, Russia, and Great Britain

have each the national conviction of having laid the Corsican specter

;

France is stiU busy explaining the facts of her defeat ; the most con-

spicuous monument on the battle-field is that to the Dutch-Belgians

!

After a short rest at Phihppeville, Napoleon composed the custom-

ary bulletins concerning his campaign, and despatched them to the

capital, together with a letter counseling Joseph to stand firm and keep

the legislature in hand. If Grouchy had escaped, he wrote, he could

already array fifty thousand men on the spot ; with the means at hand,
Vol. IV.— 28
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Chap, xxiv he could soon organize a hundred and fifty thousand ; the troops in

1815 regimental depots, together with the national guard, would raise the

number to three hundred thousand. These representations were based

on a habit of mind, and not on genuine conviction. He believed Grou-

chy's force to have been annihilated, and though he paused at Laon as

if to reorganize an army, he went through the form of consulting such

officers as he could collect, and then, under their advice, pressed on to

Paris. The officers urged that the army and the majority of the peo-

ple were loyal, but that the aristocracy, the royalists, and the liberal

deputies were utterly untrustworthy, " My real place is here," was the

response. " I shall go to Paris, but you drive me to a foolish course."

This was the voice of reason, but he obeyed the behest of inclination.

Yet he halted at the threshold, and, entering the city on the night of

June twenty-first, made no public announcement of his presence. On
the contrary, he almost slunk into the silent halls of the Elysee, where

a sleepy attendant or two received the unexpected guest without realiz-

ing what had happened. He must have felt that the moral effect of

Waterloo had been his undoing ; uuhke any other of his defeats, it had

not ruined him as general alone, nor as ruler alone : his prestige as

both monarch and soldier was gone.

The news of Ligny had been received in the city with jubilations

;

at the instant of Napoleon's arrival the truth about Mont St. Jean was

passing aU too swiftly on the thousand tongues of i-umor from quarter

to quarter throughout the town, creating consternation everywhere.

Early in the morning, Davout, fully aware of public sentiment, and

time to his instincts, advised the shrinking Emperor to prorogue the

chambers, and throw himself on the army ; Carnot believed the public

safety required a dictatorship, and urged it; Lucien was strongly of

the same opinion. But the old Napoleon was no more; vacillating

almost as if in partial catalepsy, mmmuring empty phrases in quick,

indistinct utterance, he refused to decide. Members of the Council

began to gain admittance, and, waxing bolder as Napoleon grew more

silent, the word "abdication" was soon on every tongue. At last a

decision was taken, and such a one ! Lucien was sent to parley vnth

the chambers, and Fouche was summoned. The latter, with insidious

eloquence, argued that in the legislature alone could Napoleon find a

support to his throne. The talk was reported, as if by magic, in the

assembly halls, and Lafayette, supported by Constant, put through a
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motion that any attempt to dissolve the chambers would be considered Chap, xxiv

treason. Lucien pleaded in vain for a commission to treat with the in- lils

vaders in his brother's name ; the deputies appointed a committee of

pubhc safety, and adjourned.

Broken in spirit, Napoleon spent the evening in moody speculation,

weighing and balancing, but never deciding. Should he appear at dawn
before the Tuileries, summon the troops already in Paris, and prorogue

the hated chambers, or should he not 1 The notion remained a dream.

Early in June the court apothecary. Cadet de Gassicourt, had been or-

dered by the Emperor to prepare an infallible poison. This was done,

and during this night of terrible vacillation the dose was swallowed by
the desperate fugitive. But as before at Fontainebleau, the theory of

the philosopher was weaker than his instincts. In dreadful physi-

cal and mental agony, the would-be suicide summoned his phar-

macist, and was furnished with the necessary antidotes. But the

morning brought no courage, and when the chambers met at their ac-

customed hour, on the motion of an obscui-e member they demanded

the Emperor's abdication. The message was borne by the military

commander of the Palais Bourbon, where the legislature, which had

now usurped the supreme power, was sitting, and he asserted of his

own motion, that, if compliance were refused, the chambers would de-

clare Napoleon outlawed. The Emperor at fii'st made a show of fierce

wrath, but in the afternoon he dictated his final abdication to Lucien.

No sooner was this paper received than the wild excitement of the

deputies and peers subsided, and at once a new Directory, consisting of

Carnot, Fouche, Caulaincourt, and Quinette, took up the reins of gov-

ernment. The city acquiesced, and horn- after horn- nothing inteiTupted

the deep seclusion of the Elysee, except occasional shouts from passing

groups of working-men, calling for Napoleon as dictator.

But there was a change as the stragglers from Waterloo began to

arrive, vowing that they still had an arm for the Emperor, and de-

noimcing those whom they believed to have betrayed him. The notion

of sustaining Napoleon by force began to spread, and when the soldiers

who were coming in, after suppressing the insurrection in Vendee,

added their voices to those of their comrades from Waterloo, the new
aiithorities feared Napoleon's presence as a menace to theu* power.

Davout had been the first to suggest an appeal to force, but when Na-

poleon recurred at last to the idea, the marshal opposed it. On June
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Chap. XXIV twenty-fiftli, therefore, the fallen man withdrew to Malmaison ; where,

1815 in the society of Queen Hoi-tense and a few faithful friends, during

three days he abandoned himself for long intervals to the sad memories

of the place. But he also wi-ote a farewell address to the army, and, in

constant communication with a committee of the government, com-

pleted a plan for escaping to the United States, " there to fulfil his des-

tiny " as he himseK said. For this purpose two frigates were put at

the disposal of " him who had lately been Emperor." All was ready

on the twenty-ninth. That day a passing regiment shouted, " Long

life to the Emperor," and, in a last despaii'ing effort. Napoleon sent an

offer of his services, as a simple general, to save Paris, and defeat

the alHes, who, though approaching the capital, were now separated.

Fouche returned an insulting answer to the effect that the government

could no longer be responsible for the petitioner's safety. Then, at

last. Napoleon knew that all was over in that quarter. Clad in

civilians' clothing, and accompanied by Bertrand, Savary, and Gour-

gaud, he immediately set out for Rochefort. General Becker led

the party as commissioner for the provisional government.

It was the exile's intention to hurry onward, but at Rambouillet he

, halted, and spent the evening composing two requests, one for a supply

of furnitm'e fi-om Paris, the other for the library in the Petit Trianon,

together with copies of Visconti's " Greek Iconography," and the great

work on Egypt compiled from materials gathered during his ill-starred

sojourn in that country. Next momhig a courier arrived from Paris

with news. " It is aU up with France," he exclaimed, and set out once

more. Crowds lined the highways ; sometimes they cheered, and they

were always respectful. Such was the enthusiasm of two cavalry regi-

ments at Niort that Becker was induced to send a despatch to the gov-

ernment, pleading that an army, rallied in Napoleon's name, might stiU

exert an important influence in pubhc affairs. Just as the general was

closing the document there arrived the news of the cannonade heard

before the capital on the thirtieth. Napoleon dictated a postscript:

" We hope the enemy wUl give you time to cover Paris and bring your

negotiations to an issue. If, in that case, an English cruiser stops the

Emperor's departure, you can dispose of him as a common soldier."

By a strange coincidence, English cruisers had, as a matter of fact,

appeared within a few days in the offing before Rochefort, Whatever

the relation between this circumstance and his suggestion, Napoleon
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studied every possible means of delaying his journey, and actually chap. xxiv

opened a correspondence with the commanders in Bordeaux and the isis

Vendee, with a view to overthrowing the " traitorous " government. It

was July third when he finally reached Rochefoi-t. Again for five days

he procrastinated. But the allies wore entering Paris ; Wellington was
bringing Louis XVIII. back to his throne; in forty-eight hours the

monarchs of the coalition would arrive. Bliicher had commissioned a

Prussian detachment to seize and shoot his hated opponent, wherever

found. On the eighth, therefore, the outcast Emperor embarked ; l)ut

for two days the frigates were detained by unfavorable winds. On the

tenth, English cruisers hove in sight, and on the eleventh Las Cases,

who had been appointed Napoleon's private secretary, was sent to in-

terview Captain Maitland, of the BeUerophon, concerning his instinic-

tions from the British government. The envoy returned, and stated

that the Enghsh commander would always be ready to receive Napo-

leon, and conduct him to England, but he could not guarantee that the

ex-Emperor could settle there, or be free to betake himself to America.

This language was almost fatal to the notion of a final refuge in

England, which Napoleon had begun to discuss and consider during

the days spent in Rochefort, and Las Cases sought a second interview.

According to his account, Maitland then changed his tone, remarking

that in England the monarch and his ministers had no arbitrary power;

that the generosity of the English people, and their liberal views, were

superior to those entertained by sovereigns. To the speaker this was a

platitude ; to the Usteners it was a weighty remark. A prey to uncer-

tainty. Napoleon entertained various schemes. He bought two smaU,

half-decked fishing-boats, with a view to boarding a Danish ship that

lay outside, but the project was quickly dropped. Two young officers

of the French frigate suggested sailing all the way to New York in the

little craft. Napoleon seriously considered the possibility, but recalling

that such vessels must get their final suppHes on the coasts of Spain or

Portugal, rejected the plan, for he dared not risk falling into the hands

of embittered foes. Word was brought that an American ship lay

near-by, in the Gironde. Greneral Lallemand galloped in hot haste to

see whether an asylum for the outlawed party could be secured under

her flag. He returned with a reply that the captain would be " proud

and happy to grant it."

But in the interim Napoleon had detennined to throw himself on
Vol. rv.— 29
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Chap. XXIV the " generosity of England." On tlie thirteenth Goiirgaud was sent to

1815 London, with a request to the Pi'ince Regent that the Emperor should be

permitted to hve unknown in some provincial English place, under the

name of General Duroc. On the fifteenth Napoleon embarked on the

BeJleroplion, where he was received with all honors ; next day the vessel

sailed, and on the twenty-fourth she cast anchor in Torbay. During

the voyage the passenger was often somnolent, and seemed exhausted
;

but he was affable in his intercourse with the officers, and to Maitland,

who unwisely yielded the expected precedence. To his kindly keeper,

in a sort of beseeching confidence, the prisoner showed portraits of his

wife and child, lamenting with tender sensibiHty his enforced sepa-

ration from them. The scenes in Torbay were cm'ious. Crowds from

far and near lined the shores, and boats of all descriptions thronged the

waters ; the sight-seers dared everything to catch a glimpse of the

awful monster under the terrors of whose power a generation had

reached manhood. If, perchance, they succeeded, the air was rent with

cheers. After two days the ship was ordered round into Plymouth

Sovmd, but the reckless sensation-seekers gathered there in still gi*eater

numbers.

Many have wondered at Napoleon's surrender of his person to the

Enghsh. There was no other coui'se open which seemed feasible to a

broken-spirited man in his position. His admirers are correct in

thinking that it was more noble for him to have survived his great

ness than to have taken his own life. To have entered on a series

of romantic adventures such as were suggested—concealment on the

Danish vessel, flight in open boats, concealment in a water-cask on an

American merchantman, and the like—would have been merely the

addition of ignominy to his capture ; for his presence under the Ameri-

can flag would have been reported by spies, and at that day the stan-

dard of the United States would have afforded him little immunity.

It is possible that on the morrow of Waterloo Napoleon might, with

Grouchy's army, the other survivors, and the men from Vendee, have

reassembled an army in Paris, but it is doubtful. Nothing in Revolu-

tionary annals can equal in horror the royalist frenzy, known as the

White Terror, which broke out in Provence and southern France on

receipt of the news from Waterloo. The ghastly distemper spread

swiftly, and when Napoleon embarked the tricolor was floating only

at Rochefort, Nantes, and Bordeaux ; his family was proscribed, Ney
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and Labedoyere were imprisoned and doomed to execution. To have chap. xxiv

surrendered either to Wellington or Bliicher would have been seeking ms
instant death; to have collected such desperate soldiers as could be

got together would have been an attempt at guemlla warfare. To
take refuge with the officers of England's navy was the only dignified

course with any element of safety in it, since Great Britain was the

only land in Europe which afforded the privileges of asylum to certain

classes of political offenders. Naturally, the negotiators did not pro-

claim their extremity. Considering the date of Gourgaud's embassy,

it is clear they were in no position to demand formal terms, and Mait-

land's character forbids the conclusion that he made them. It is un-

fortunate that he did not commit to writing aU his transactions with

Lallemand, Savary, and Las Cases
;

perhaps he was injudiciously

polite, but it is certain that, contrary to their representations, he made
no promise, even by implication, that under England's flag Napoleon

should find a refuge, and not a prison.



CHAPTER XXV

ST. HELENA

EHIBAERASSMENT OF THE ENGLISH MiNISTET—A StEANGE EMBASSY—
Napoleon's Attitude— The Transpoetation— The Peison— And
ITS Goveenoe— Occupations of the Prisoner—Napoleon's His-

TOEICAL WeITINGS— FAILING HEALTH AND PeEPAEATIONS FOE DeATH
— His Last Will and Testament— The End.

Chap^xxv r MHE ministry of Lord Liverpool, tliougli ultra-Tory, was nevertheless
1815-21 JL embarrassed by the coTirse of affairs. On June twentieth the pre-

mier wrote to Castlereagh that he wished Napoleon had been captured

by Louis XVIH., and executed as a rebel. This amazing suggestion

was the result of the progress made within a year by the doctrine of

legitimacy. Although Talleyrand had observed the Hundred Days

from the safe seclusion of Carlsbad, and was coldly received by his

" legitimate " sovereign when he returned to Paris under Wellington's

aegis, yet there was no one equally able to restore a " legitimate " gov-

ernment, and, with the aid of Wellington, who assumed without ques-

tion the chief place in reconstructing Fj-ance, he was soon in full

activity. Li strict logic, the allies reasoned that Napoleon was their

common prisoner, and, as the chief malefactor, he should meet the fate

which was to be Ney's, and later that of Murat. By long familiarity

with such notions, tbe Czar had finally been converted to the once

abhorrent idea of legitimacy, and was hatching the scheme of the Holy

Alhance ; even he would have made no objection. But Enghsh opin-

ion, however irritated, would not tolerate the idea of death as a penalty

for political offenses. Whatever ministers felt or said, they dared con-

sider no alternative in deahng with Napoleon, except that of imprison-

ment. Accordingly, St. Helena, the spot suggested at Vienna as being

the most remote in the habitable world, was designated; the island was
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borrowed from the East India Company, and acts of Parliament were chap. xxv

passed which estabhshed a special government for it, and cut it off isis

from all outside commimication, " for the better detaining in custody

Napoleon Bonaparte." The Continental allies, therefore, on August

second, declared the sometime Emperor to be their common prisoner.

To England they yielded the right to determine his place of detention,

but to each of themselves— Austria, Russia, and Prussia— was re-

served the right of sending thither a commissioner who should de-

termine the fact of actual imprisonment.

It was in Torbay that the newspapers brought on board the BeUero-

pJion first announced what was under consideration. On July thu-ty-

first, with inconsistent ceremony, the determination was formally an-

nounced by an embassy consisting of Lord Keith, the admiral; Sir

Henry Bunbury, an under-secretary of state, and Mr. Meike, secretaiy

to the admiral. To whom did this highest official authority address

ItseH ? To General Bonaparte, a private citizen I Their message was

read in French, and Napoleon displayed perfect self-control. Asked if

he had anything ta say, the ex-Emperor, without temper or bitterness,

appealed against the judgment both to posterity and to the British

people. He was, he said, a voluntary guest ; he wished to be received

as such under the law of nations, and to be domiciled as an Enghsh

citizen {sic). During the interval before naturalization he would dwell

under superintendence anywhere in England, thirty leagues from any

seaport. He could not live in St. Helena ; he was accustomed to ride

twenty miles a day ; what could he do on that httle rock at the end

of the world? He could have gone to his father-in-law, or to the

Czar, but while the tricolor was still flying he had confided in British

hospitahty. Though defeated, he was stUl a sovereign, and deserved

to be treated as such. "With emphasis he declared that he preferred

death to St. Helena.

The embassy withdrew in silence from the moving scene. Lord

Keith had previously expressed gratitude to Napoleon for personal

attentions to a young relative who had been captured at Waterloo.

Him, therefore, the imperial prisoner now recalled, and asked if there

were any tribunal to which appeal might be made. The answer was a

pohte negative, with the assurance that the British government would

mitigate the situation as far as prudence would permit. " How so ?
"

said Napoleon. " Surely St. Helena is preferable to a smaller space in
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Chap. XXV England," answered Keith, " or being sent to France, or perhaps to

1815 Russia." " Russia !
" exclaimed Napoleon, taken off his guard. " God

preserve me from it
! " This was the only moment of excitement ; the

witnesses of the long and trying scene have left on record the pro-

found unpression made on them by Napoleon's dignity and admirable

conduct throughout. Subsequently the prisoner composed a written

protest appealing to history. An enemy who for twenty years had

waged war against the EngUsh people had come voluntai-ily to seek an

asylum under English laws ; how did England respond to such mag-

nanimity'? In his own mind, at least, he instituted a comparison be-

tween himseK and Themistocles, who took refuge with the Persians,

and was kindly treated. The parallel broke down in that the great

Greek had never forced his enemy into entangling alhances, as Napo-

leon had forced England into successive coalitions for self-preservation.

Moreover, his surrender was not voluntary : his life would not have

been worth a moment's pui-chase either in France or elsewhere on the

Continent ; to have fled by sea would have been to invite capture.

"Wherever," as he himself repeatedly said
—" whererer there was water

to float a ship, there was to be found a British standard." StiU there

were many in England who took his view ; much sympathy was

aroused, and some futile efforts for his release were made.

For the journey to Bt. Helena Napoleon was transferred to Admiral

Cockbum's ship, the Northumberland. The suite numbered thirty, and

was chosen by Napoleon himself. Its members were Bertrand, Mon-

tholon, and Las Cases, with their families, together with Gourgaud and

a Polish adjutant, Prowtowski. There were sixteen servants, of whom
twelve were Napoleon's. The voyage was tedious and uneventful. The

admiral adhered to EngHsh customs, and discarded the etiquette ob-

served toward crowned heads; but he remained on the best of terms

with his illustrious prisoner. There were occasional misunderstand-

ings, and sometimes iU-natured gossip, in which the admiral was de-

nounced behind his back as a " shark" ; but such little gusts of temper

passed without permanent consequences. Napoleon had secured the

excellent library he desired, and every day read or wi'ote during most

of the morning ; the evenings he devoted to games of hazard for low

stakes, or to chess, which he played very badly. He was careful as to

his diet, took abundant regular exercise, and, since his health was ex-

cellent, he appeared in the main cheerful and resigned.
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The island of St. Helena is tlie craggy summit of an ancient volcano, Chap. xxv

rising two thousand seven hundi-ed feet above the sea, and contains liis

forty-five square miles. Its shores are precipitous, but it has an ex-

cellent harbor, that of Jamestown, which was then a port of call on

the voyage from England, by the Cape of Good Hope, to India, four

thousand miles fi-om London, one thousand one hundred and forty

from the coast of Africa, one thousand one hundred and eighty from

the nearest point in South America. There were a few thousand in-

habitants of mixed race, and the chmate, though moist and enervating,

is fairly salubrious. Under the act passed by Parhament, England

increased the territorial waters around the island to a ring three times

the usual size, and policed them by " hovering " vessels, which made
the approach of suspicious craft virtually impossible. This, with nu-

merous other precautionary measures of minor importance, made St.

Helena an impenetrable jail. It was October sixteenth, 1815, when
Napoleon landed on its shores.

The residence provided for the imperial captive was a substantial

farm-house in the center of the island, on a plateau two thousand feet

high. The grounds were level, and bounded by natm-al Hmits, so that

they were easy to guard, and could be observed in aU their extent by

sentries; eventually a cu'cuit of twelve miles was marked out, and

within this the prisoner might move at wiU ; if he wished to pass the

hne, he must be attended by an Enghsh officer. Considering the con-

ceptions of state and chivalry then prevalent, the place was mean

;

even now, when enlarged and repaired, the house is thought not un-

suitable for the entertainment of an imprisoned Zulu chieftain. Long-

wood, for this is the famihar name, might at a pinch have sufficed for

the lodging of Greneral Bonaparte ; it was certainly better than a

dungeon ; but its modest comfort was far from the luxurious elegance

which had become a second nature to the Emperor Napoleon. Such as

it was to be, however, it was still uninhabitable in October, and its

destined occupant was, until December ninth, the guest of a hospitable

merchant, Mr. Balcombe, at his villa known as The Briars. The senti-

nels and patrols remained six hundi-ed paces from the door during the

day ; at night the cordon of guards was drawn close around the house

;

twice in twenty-four hours the orderly must assure himseK of the

prisoner's actual presence, and human ingenuity could devise no pre-

caution which was not taken by land and sea to make impossible any
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Chap. XXV secret communication, inward or outward. Cockburn's serene good-

1816 nature rendered it out of the question for the captive to do more

than declare his pohcy of protest and exasperation, untU April, 1816,

when the admiral departed, and was replaced by Sir Hudson Lowe.

The latter was a Yulnerable foe. A creatui'e of routine, and fresh from

a two years' residence as Enghsh commissioner in Bliicher's camp, he

had thoroughly absorbed the temper both of the Tory ministry and

of the Continental reactionaries. Neither irascible, severe, nor ill-

natured, he was yet punctilious, and in no sense a match for the

brilhant genius of his antagonist. With the arrival of this unfortunate

official properly begins the St. Helena period of Napoleon's life—

a

period psychologically as instructive as any other, but, as regards its

futile calculations, comparable only to that of his ineffectual agitations

in Corsica.

Napoleon, the prisoner, had a double object— release and self-justi-

fication. The former he hoped to gain by working on the feelings of

the English Liberals ; the latter by writing an autobiography which, in

order to win back the lost confidence of France, should emphasize the

democratic, progressive, and beneficent side of his career, and consign

to obUvion his tjTannies and inordinate personal ambitions. The

dreary chronicle of the quaiTel between a disarmed giant and a potent

pygmy is uninteresting in detail, but very illuminating in its large out-

lines. The routine of a court was instituted and for a time was rigidly

observed at Longwood. The powerless monarch so successfully simu-

lated the wisdom and judgment of a chastened soul that the accounts

which reached the distant world awakened a great pity among the dis-

interested. As on shipboard and at The Briars, he gave his mornings to

literature, clad in a studied, picturesque dishabille. The afternoon he

devoted to amusement and exercise; but a distaste for more physical

exertion than was actually essential to health grew steadily, until he

became sluggish and corpulent. At table he was always abstemious ; his

sleep was iiTCgular and disturbed. The evenings he spent with favorite

authors, Voltaire, ComeOle, and Ossian ; fi-equently, also, in reading the

Bible. The opinions he expressed were in the main those of his pseudo-

scientific days ; among other questions discussed was that of polygamy,

which he upheld as an excellent institution theoretically. Much time

was spent by the household in abusing Longwood, and so effectually, that

a wooden mansion was constructed in England, and erected near-by ; but
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llie prisoner made difficulties about every particular, and never occu- Chap. xxv

pied it. There were continuous scliemings for direct intercourse with 181Z21

friends in France, and partial success ended in the dismissal of Las

Cases. Gourgaud, too, departed, ostensibly because of a quarrel with

Montholon, really to agitate with Alexander, Francis, and Maria Louisa

for Napoleon's release. The exile confessed, in an imguarded moment,

that no man aUve could have satisfied him in the relation of governor

of St. Helena, but yet he was adroit and indefatigable in his efforts to

discredit Lowe. The " Letters from the Cape of Good Hope," published

in England anonymously, but now incorporated in the official edition

of Napoleon's works as the thirty-fii'st volume, abuse the climate of St.

Helena, depict the injustice of the imprisonment, and heap scorn on

the governor. The book was widely read, and fiu-nished the Whigs in

ParHament with many shafts of criticism. This success emboldened

the author, and further compositions by his hand were mysteriously

pubhshed in Europe.

For three years Napoleon's self-appointed task as a historian was

unremittingly pursued, and the results, while he had the assistance of

Las Cases and Gourgaud, were voluminous ; thereafter the output was

a slender rill. Most of the volumes which record his observations and

opinions bear the names of the respective amanuenses, Montholon, Las

Cases, Gourgaud, O'Meara, and Antommarchi, the two latter his atten-

dant physicians. The period he took pains to elucidate most fully in

these writings was that between Toulon and Marengo. Over his own

name appeared monographs on Elba, the Hundred Days, and Waterloo.

His professional ability is shown by short studies on the " Ai-t and His-

tory of War," on " Army Organization," and on " Fortification "
; like-

wise by his fuU analyses of the wars waged by Csesar, Tm-enne, and

Frederick the Great. These are not unworthy of the author's repu-

tation ; his versatility is displayed in a few commonplace notes— some

on Voltaire's " Mahomet," some on suicide, and others on the second

book of the ^neid. A widely circulated treatise, the " Manuscrit de

Ste. Helene," which warped the facts of history much in his style, and

was long attributed to him, he repudiated. It was written in the

Bourbon interest, by an unknown hand.

For nearly four years Napoleon's health was fair. O'Meara, the

physician appointed to attend him, was assiduous and skilful, but when

he became his patient's devoted slave he was dismissed by Lowe.
Vol. IV.— 30
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Chap. XXV Thereupon cei-tain disquieting symptoms, which had been noted from

1815^21 time to time, became more pronounced, and the prisoner began to brood

and mope in seclusion. In the autumn of 1819, Dr. Antommarchi, a

Corsican physician chosen by Fesch, was installed at Longwood. For

a time he had some success in amehorating the ex-Emperor's condition,

and to their confidential talks we owe our knowledge of Napoleon's

infancy. But from month to month the patient's strength diminished,

and the ravages of his mysterious disease at length became very appar-

ent. The obstinacy of Lowe in caiTying out the letter of his instruc-

tions, by intruding on the sufferer to secure material for a daily report,

seriously aggravated Napoleon's miseries. Two priests accompanied

Antommarchi, and after their arrival mass was celebrated ahnost every

morning in the chapel adjoining the sick-room. " Not every man is an

atheist who would like to be," was a remark Napoleon dropped to

Montholon. Yet, though preparing for death, he was making ready

simultaneously to speed his Parthian arrow.

His testament displays his quahties in their entirety. The language

sounds simple and sincere ; there is a hidden meaning in almost every

hne. His rehgion had been, at best, that of a deist; at the last he pro-

fessed a piety which he never felt or practised. During his hfe France

had been caressed and used as a skilful artificer caresses and uses his

tools ; the last words of his will suggest a passionate devotion. To his

son he recommended the " love of right, which alone can incite to the

performance of great deeds " ; for his faithless wife he expressed the

tenderest sentiments, and probably felt them. It was his hope that

the EngUsh people would avenge itself on the EngUsh ohgarchy, and

that France would forgive the traitors who betrayed her— Marmont,

Augereau, Talleyrand, and Lafayette—as he forgave them. Louis he

pardoned in the same spii-it for the " libel published in 1820 ; it is full

of falsehoods and falsified documents." The blame for Enghien's mur-

der he took to himself. The second portion of the document is a series

of munificent-sounding bequests to a list of legatees which includes

every one who had done the testator any important service since his

earliest childhood. France under the Bourbons confiscated the impe-

rial domain of about a hundred and eighty millions, which Napoleon

had estimated at over two hundred and twenty. When the nation

passed again under the Bonapartes it appropriated eight millions

toward the unpaid legacies. In the end his executors collected three
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and a half millions of francs wherewith to pay bequests amounting on chap. xxv
their face to over nine and a half. In a codicil he remembers a cer- 1815^21

tain Cautillon, who had undergone trial for an alleged attempt to as-

sassinate Welhngton. " Cautillon had as much right to assassinate

that oligarch as he [Wellington] to send me to the rock of St. Helena

to perish there." Such was the nature and substance of an appeal to

a generous, forgiving nation, and to posterity, by one who wrote in the

same document that he wished to die in the bosom of the Christian

church, whose central doctrine is love, and whose ethic is forgive-

ness of enemies.

" I closed the abyss of anarchy and brought order out of chaos. I

cleansed the Revolution, ennobled the people, and made the kings

strong. I have awakened all ambitions, rewarded all merit, and en-

larged the borders of glory." These were the words of Napoleon in

1816 ; he hved in this hallucination to the end. In the autumn of 1820

he reahzed his condition, and throughout the winter he was feeble and

depressed. In February, 1821, he began to fail rapidly, and the symp-

toms of his disease, cancer in the stomach, multiplied ; but, in spite of

feebleness, he faced death with courage. On May third two EngUsh

physicians, recently anived, came in for consultation ; they could only

recommend palliatives, and under the influence of that treatment the

imperial patient kept an uncertain hold on his faculties. Two days

later a violent storm of wind and rain set in. A spreading willow, un-

der which Napoleon had spent many hours, was overturned ; the trees

planted by his hands were uprooted ; and a whirlwind devastated the

garden in which he had worked for exercise. The death of the sufferer

was coincident, and scarcely less violent. The last words uttered were

caught by hstening ears as the sun rose ; they were " Tete . . . aryneey

Mme. Bertrand and her children were present ; at the sight of their

friend's suffering the boy fainted and the httle girls broke into loud

lamentation. At eleven in the morning the supreme agonies began ; a

little before six in the evening the heart put forth its last convulsive

effort, and ceased to beat. The moiirnful baud of watchers within

bowed their heads. Without the door another watch was set—that of

the orderly. During the first outbui-st of grief among those at the bed-

side two officers entered silently, felt the cold limbs, marked the ab-

sence of life, and left without a word. England's prisoner had escaped.



CHAPTER XXVI

soldiee, statesman, despot

Questionings— The Industrious Buegher— The Industrious Sov-

ereign— End of the Marvelous— Public Virtue and Private

Weakness— The Man and the Age— Latin and German— First

Struggles— Usurpation of Power— Political Theories— The

Napoleonic System— Its Foundation— Stimulus to Despotism—
The Surrender of France— The Master Soldier.

Chap, xxvi fTHHE tomb of Erasmus in Basel is marked by a stone slab on which

Review X are an epitaph, an effigy and then the pathetic word "Terminus."

Should these fateful syllables be written over the mortal remains of

Napoleon Bonaparte ? No. Beyond his death there was more ; far

more than the work he wrought during his life. Men ever love a

seeming mystery, and while they do, a favorite theme of speculation

wiU be the career of the great Corsican in its historical aspect. Be-

fore our long study can be brought to a close two questions must

be considered, or rather two sides of one question must be viewed.

Why did he rise, and what did he accompMsh "? The answers will be

as various as the investigators who give them. But the man as seen

in the preceding pages certainly displays these recognizable character-

istics: he was a man of the people, he had a transcendent mihtary

genius, he was indefatigable, and he had unsurpassed energy.

No mere man, even the most remarkable, can climb without sup-

ports of some kind, however unstable they may be. Napoleon Bona-

parte did not soar, he rose on the ladder of power by stages easily

traceable: first by the protection of the Robespierres ; then by the

necessities and veUeities of Barras and the Directory; afterward by

the encouragement of all France, which was sick of the inefficient

Directory; and still later by the army, which adored a leader who
320
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frankly repaid devotion in the hard cash of booty, and bravery in the chap. xxvi

splendid rewards of that glory which was a national passion. With Review

such opportunities Bonaparte unfolded what was certainly his super-

eminent quahty—the quahty which endeared him to the French masses

as did no other, the quahty which above all others distinguished him

from the hated tyrants under whom they had so long suffered, the

quality which even the meanest intellect could mark as distinctively

middle-class, in opposition to its negation in the upper class— the qual-

ity, namely, of untiring industry ; laborious, self-initiated, self-guided,

self-improving industry. This burgher quahty Napoleon possessed as

no burgher ever did. It was no exaggeration, but the simple truth,

when he said to Roederer : "I am always working. I think much. If

I appear always ready to meet every emergency, to confront every

problem, it is because, before undertaking any enterprise, I have long

considered it, and have thus foreseen what could possibly occur. It

is no genius which suddenly and secretly reveals to me what I have

to say or do in some circumstance unforeseen by others : it is my own

meditation and reflection. I am always working—when dining, when

at the theater ; I waken at night in order to work." How profoundly

this was impressed upon those intimately associated with Napoleon can

be traced in their memoirs on many a page. It was Soult who said,

most sapiently :
" What we call an inspiration is nothing but a calcula-

tion made with rapidity."

Grenerally there is no mystery in the power of domination : he rules

who is indispensable. The Jacobins needed a man, they found him

in the unscrupulous Bonaparte : the Directory needed a man, they

found him in the expert artillerist : France needed a man, she found

him in the conqueror of Italy. And having risen, he did not intermit

his industry for a moment. Rehearsing his coronation by means of

puppets, or studying with painful care the comphcated accounts of his

fiscal officers, or absorbing himself in whatever else it might be, he was

always the man who knew more about everything than any one else.

Throughout his reign he was the fountain-head of every govern-

mental activity : the council of state sharpened not their own, but his

thoughts; his secretaries were his pocket note-book; his ministers were

the executors of his personal designs; pensions and presents were

given by him to his friends, and not to those who served the state as

they themselves thought best ; every French community received his
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Chap. XXVI personal attention, and every Frenchman who came to his general re-

Be^ew ceptions was treated with rude jocularity. In all this he was perfectly

natural. At times, however, he felt compelled to attitudinize; per-

haps, in the theatrical poses which he assumed for self-protection or

for the sake of representing a personified, unapproachable imperial

majesty, he copied Talma, with whom he cultivated a sort of in-

timacy. Possibly, too, his violent salhes were considered dramatic by

himself. " Otherwise," he once said, " they would have slapped me
on the shoulder every day." " It is sad," remarked Roederer, apropos

of a certain event. "Yes, like greatness," was Napoleon's rejoinder.

Napoleon's preeminence lasted just as long as this eifective personal

supremacy continued. When his faculties refused to perfoi-m their con-

tinuous, unceasing task, he began to decline ; when the material of his

calculations transcended aU human power, even his own, the descent

grew swifter; and the crash came when his abilities worked either inter-

mittently or not at all. Ruin was the consequence of feebleness; the

imagination of the world had clothed him with demoniac qualities, but

it ceased so to do just ia proportion as his superiority to others in plan

and execution began to diminish. " There is no empire not founded

on the marvelous, and here the marvelous is the truth." These were

the words of Talleyrand, addressed to the First Consul on June twenty-

first, 1800, just after the news of Marengo had reached Paris. The

marvel of the absolute monarchy was the divine right of kings : when

men ceased to hold the doctrine, the days of absolutism were num-

bered. The marvel of Napoleon was his unquestioned human suprem-

|., acy: when that dechned his empire fell.

\ In the truest sense of that word so dear to modern times, Napoleon

was a seLE-made man. By his extraordinary energy he made a deficient

education do double duty ; and those of his natural gifts which, in a

sluggish man, would have been mediocre, he paraded so often, and in

such swift succession, that they appeared niLraculous. This fiery en-

ergy, it cannot too often be repeated, was the man's most distinctive

characteristic ; when it failed he was undone. Was consistency, as

generally understood, to be expected in this personage ; is it, indeed,

found in most gi-eat men? Nowhere does the theory of evolution

writhe to sustain itself more than in psychology; nowhere does it dis-

cover a greater complexity—a complexity which makes doubtful its suf-

ficiency. Admitting that Napoleon was selfish ; that he was lustful

;
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that once, at least, he was criminal ; that at various times—yes, even Chap, xxvi

frequently—he was unpopular, and dared not in extremity call for a na- Review

tional uprising to sustain his cause; that he had the most pitiful hmita-

tions in deahng with religion, poUtics, and finance; supi>osing him to

have displayed on occasion the qualities of a resun-ected medieval free-

lance, or of the Borgias, or of other historical monsters ; confessing that

he was launched upon the fiery lake of revolution by the madness of ex-

treme Jacobinism ; sustaining the awful indictment in each detail— was

there no reverse to the medal, no light to the shadow, no general result

except negations ? Was the work of Alexander the G-reat worthless be-

cause of his debaucheries? Was Catharine II. of Russia a mere damned

soul because of her harlotries ? Did Talleyrand's duplicity and mean-

ness render less valuable or permanent the work he did in thwarting the

coalition at Vienna ? The answer of liistory is plain : what the great of

the earth have wrought for others or against them is to be recorded and

judged with impartiality ; how they sinned against themselves is to be

told as an awful warning, and tlien to be left for the decision of the

Great Tribunal. Modern philosophy requires such complicated and

yet such minute knowledge in every department of science that the

specialist has supplanted the general scholar and the system-maker;

the man who aspires to create a plan displaying the unity of either the

objective or the subjective world, or any harmony of one with the

other, is generally regarded as either an antiquated imbecile or a char-

latan. Yet in the examination of historical characters a symmetrical

consistency capable of being grasped by the meanest intellect is im-

periously demanded by all readers and critics. This is natural, but not

altogether reasonable : symmetry cannot be fomid in the commonest

human being on our globe, much less in those who rise supereminent.

The greater the man, the more impossible to connect in a mathematical

diagram the different phases of his conduct. The search for mediocre

consistency in the character of Napoleon is like the Cynic philosopher's

quest for a man.

This personage strove, and with considerable success, to think and

act for an entire nation— ay, more, for western Europe. In order to

render this conceivable, he first took command of his own body— sleep-

ing at will, and never more than six hours ; eating when and what he

would, but always with extreme moderation ; waking from profoimd

slumber and rousing his mind instantaneously to the highest pitch, so
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Chap. XXVI that he then composed as incisively as in the midst of active ratioci-

Ee^ew nation. He was able to train his secretaries and servants into instra-

ments destitute of personal voUtion—even his great generals, who were

taught to act for themselves within certain limits, never transcended

the fixed boundary, and grew inefficient when deprived of his im-

pulse. He never failed to reward merit or to gratify ambition for the

sake of securing an able lieutenant, and nascent devotion he quickened

into passion by the display of suitable famiharity. A thoughtful, self-

contained, self-sufficient worker, he was sometimes a trifle uneasy in

social intercourse, perhaps always so at bottom; but he played his

various roles in pubhc with consummate skill, except that he made ner-

vous movements with his eyes, hands, and ears. His httle tricks of roll-

ing his right shoulder, tugging at his cuffs, and the hke ; his inabihty

to write, and his generally clumsy movements when irritated, were due

to deficient training in early childhood. Forbidding in his intercourse

with ambitious women and other self-seekers, he was considerate with

the suffering, and found it difficult, if not impossible, to refuse the pe-

titions of the needy. Loving rough ways in those busied about his

person—as, for instance, when his valet rubbed him down of a morning

with a coarse towel,—he was yet so sensitive that he had to have his

hats worn by others before he could set them on his own head. It is

useless to seek even homely physical consistency in a man thus con-

stituted.

It is equally useless to ask whether Napoleon could have been as

great a man in another epoch as he was in his own. In any epoch

of warfare he would have been great ; it is likely that in any epoch of

peace he would have reached eminence as a legislator and administra-

tor. The real historical question is this : How did he, being what he

was, and his age, being what it was, interact one upon the other ; and

what was the resultant ? There was as httle consistency in his age as

in himseK; the sinuosities of each fitted strangely into those of the

other, and the result was a period of twenty years on which common

consent fixes the name of the Napoleonic age. Does his personaUty

throw any Hght on the antecedent period— does his career influence

the succeeding years'?

The age of the Revolution has such intimate connection with the

movements of French society that it is very generally called in other

countries the French Revolution. But while the movement developed
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itself more easily and took more radical forms in France than else- chap. xxvi

where, it was due to the condition of civilization the world around. Eeview

France has been in a peculiar sense the teacher of Europe ; for in lan-

guage, literature, laws, and institutions she is the heir of Rome. In

spite of Roman Cathohcism, or perhaps in consequence of the Roman
hierarchy, her inheritance has been pagan rather than Cliristian ; her

ethics have been Hellenic, her literature Augustan, her laws imperial,

her temperament a combination of the Stoic and Epicurean which is

essentially Latin, her language elegant, elhptical, and precise like that

of Livy or Tacitus. The Teuton in general, the Anglo-Saxon in par-

ticular, may give his days and nights to classical studies : he is never

so imbued with their spirit as the Graul. "It is with his Bible in one

pocket and his Shakspere in another," said an eminent Frenchman

not long since, " that the Anglo-Saxon goes forth to reduce the world

in the interests of his commerce, his civilization, and his rehgion. The

most enlightened has neither the cold worldliness of Horace nor the

calculating zeal of Csesar, but he has the persistency of faith in himself

and his nation which, whatever may be his personal behef, is a con-

stituent element in his blood, or, better still, the controlling member

of that complex organism to which he belongs." I venture to beheve,

on the other hand, that,the Frenchman espouses his cause from an un-

selfish impulse begotten of pure reason, an ethereal ichor percolating

through society by channels of sympathy, which diminishes the his-

toric pressure for continuous national consistency and natural unity,

but emphasizes the great uplifting movements of society. The French

armies of the Revolution went forth to scour Europe for its dehver-

ance from feudahsm, absolutism, and ecclesiasticism, because the

French people had renewed their yoiithful and pristine vigor in their

enthusiasm for pure principle without regard to experience or expe-

diency. Napoleon Bonaparte had all their doctrine, with something

more: a consuming ardor unconscious of any physical hmitations to

the nervous strength of himself or others, and a readiness for any fate

which would transmute his dull, unsuccessful, commonplace existence

into excitement. When he found his opportimity to heap Pelion upon

Ossa, to supplement himself by the splendors of French devotion, he

did indeed come near to transcending even the Olympians and storm-

ing the seat of Kronos.

It was a long, discouraging, heartbreaking struggle by which he
Vol. IV.— 31
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Chap. XXVI gained his first vantage-ground. This was no exceptional experience;

Be^ew for every adventurer knows that it is more troublesome to make the

start than to continue the advance. It is harder to save the first small

capital than to conduct a prosperous business. It is more difficult, ap-

parently, in human life to overcome the inertia of immobility than

that of motion ; at least psychological laws seem in this respect to con-

travene those of physics. It is not time that the annies of the Repub-

lic were those of the Bom-bons : the transition may have been gradual,

but it was radical. It is also untrue that the armies of Napoleon were

those of the Revolution : they differed as the zenith from the nadir,

being recruited on a new principle, animated by new motives, and led

by an entirely different class of men. A supreme command having

been attained by means cui'iously compounded of chivalric romance

and base scheming, the man of action did not hesitate a moment to

put every power in motion. Throwing off all superior control, he set

himself to every task in the revolution of Italy— conquest, political

and rehgious ; constructive politics and administration ; social and

financial transformation. Winning the devotion of his troops by in-

toxicating successes, as a leveler he was permanently successful ; but

this typical burgher had no permanent success in building up a demo-

cratic-imperial society out of the royal, princely, and aristocratic ele-

ments which had so long monopolized the ability of the peninsula;

what he wrought outlasted his time, but the country had to undergo

another revolution before its middle classes were ready for the heavy

burden of independence and seK-government. Yet the struggle for

what was accompUshed appears to have created a climacteric in the

doer. Before the days of Italy his ambitions were petty enough : em-

ployment in the service of Russia or England, supremacy in Corsica or

miUtary promotion in France ; but afterward they enlarged by leaps

and bounds : Itahan principalities, Austrian dukedoms, Lombard con-

federations, the primacy of France in some form. Oriental dominion

—

one such concept took form iu the morning, to be swept away at night

and replaced by ever more luxurious growths of fantasy. The reah-

zation of these dreams was still more amazing than then- misty forma-

tion. The Revolutionaiy doctrines of the passing age had stimulated

France to over-exertion ; her leaders were discredited, her people

exhausted. The same agitation had stupefied the Itahans; but what-

ever their political disintegration may have been, the Roman chair and
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throne retained its moral influence as the bond and mainspring of so- chap. xxvi

ciety throughout the whole peninsula : and now the successor of St. Review

Peter was humbled to the dust, wilhng to escape with the mere sem-

blance of either secular or ecclesiastical independence. It was an ex-

ceptional moment, a vacillating, retrogressive hour in the history of

Austria, of France, and of Italy. The exceptional man, the vigorous

citizen of a new pohtical epoch, the inspired strategist of a new miU-

tary epoch, the unscrupulous doubter of a new reUgious epoch—this

typical personage was at hand to take advantage of the situation ; and

he did so, hastening the disintegrating processes already at work, seiz-

ing every advantage revealed by the cnimbling of old systems, and

reaping the harvest of French heedlessness. The opportunity gave

the man his chance, but the chance once seized, the man enlarged

his sphere with each successive year.

This he did by means which were as remarkable as the personage

who devised them—and remarkable, too, not for their negative, but for

their constructive quaUty. Broadly stated, the Revolution utterly ex-

punged aU the governmental and social guarantees of the preceding

monarchy, destroying not merely the absolute power of one man with

its sanction of divine right, but all the checks upon it to be found

either in the ancient traditions of the people or in their ancient insti-

tution of parliaments. It will be clear to the careful student of the

Revolutionary governments that while there was a gradual clarifying

of opinion antecedent to the Consulate, and a vague longing for guar-

antees of individual rights higher than the acts of any assembly, how-

ever representative it claimed to be, nevertheless great ideas, great

conceptions, great outlines, had all remained in their inchoate state,

and that of the several succeeding constitutions each had been more

worthless than the one before. Almost any kind of a constitution will

serve an enhghtened nation which has confirmed pohtical habits, if it

chooses to support a fundamental law not hostile to them; and none,

however ingenious, can stand before recalcitrant populations. The

Revolutionary constitutions of France, excepting perhaps that of 1791,

were alike feeble; and in the stress appHed to the one democratic land

of Europe by her dynastic enemies all around, they were not worth

the paper and ink used to record them. Under each had developed a

pure despotism of one kind or another, on the plea that in war there

must be a single head, either an executive committee or an executive
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Chap. XXVI man. These persons or person had, on pleas of necessity or expedi-

Ee^ew ency, gradually arrogated to the executive all the powers of govern-

ment, befooling the people more or less completely by the specious

formahties of various kinds thi-ough which the popular will was sup-

posed to find expression. No one understood this fact better than Na-

poleon Bonaparte; and since it seemed that the supreme power had to

be in the hands of some one man or chque, he was easily tempted to

grasp it for himself when it became clear that the profligate and dis-

honest Directory had run its course. He did not make the situation,

but he used it. History does not record that the French nation was

shocked or discouraged by the events of the eighteenth of Brumaire;

on the contrary, the occurrences in Paris and at St. Cloud seemed

commonplace to a storm-tossed people, and the results were welcomed

by the majority in every class.

The reasons for this general satisfaction varied, of course ; for the

conservative and progressive royahsts, the conservative and radical

repubhcans of every stripe, had widely different expectations as to the

next act in the drama. But the chief actor was concerned only for

himself and the nation
;

partizans he neither honored nor feared,

except as he was anxious not to be identified with them. To him,

as a man of the people, it seemed that in the Revolution the thu"d

estate had asserted itself; that the third estate must be pacified;

that the third estate must be prosperous; that the third estate, for all

these purposes, needed only to be confirmed in their simple theory of

government, which was that the power could be delegated by them to

any one fit to wield it, and this once done, the delegate might without

harm to the state be left undisturbed to manage the pubhc business,

while the people gave their undivided attention to their private affairs.

How successful the Consulate was in this respect is universally known
and admitted. With consummate cleverness the First Consul sum-

moned to his assistance all the giants of his time, whether they were

scholars with their theories and knowledge, administrators with their

tact and experience, political managers with their easy consciences and

oiled feathers, or skilful demagogues with their gi-eedy followers and in-

satiate self-interest. These he either enticed or bidhed into his service,

according as he read their characters ; a few— a very few—Uke Barere,

he found obdurate, and drove into provincial exile. At no time did he

make a finer display of his astounding capacity for molding strong
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men by his still stronger wOl than during the early days of the Con- chap. xxvi

sulate; and the manifest reason for his success was that he had a fine Ko^ew

instinct for character and for putting the right man in the right place.

What he thus accomplished has been told. The foundations he

then laid rest sohd to-day; the now antiquated edifice he erected

on them, though altered and repaired, still retains its identity. The
Revolution had overthrown the old regime completely, and the ruins

of society were without form and void. From this chaos Napoleon

painfully gathered the substantial materials of a new structure, and

out of these reconstructed the family, the state, and the church.

He revived the domestic spirit, made marriage a sohd institution, and

reestabhshed parental authority while destroying parental despotism.

In civil society he restored the right of property and fixed the sanctity

of contract, thus assuring respect for the individual and the ascen-

dancy of the law. The finances he reformed by an equitable system of

taxation, and by the estabhshment of an ingenious treasury system

comparable to that devised by Alexander Hamilton for the United

States. In the Concordat he went as far, probably, as France could

then go in emancipating rehgion and the chm-ch; Protestantism has

prospered under the regulations he laid down, and by his treatment of

the Jews they have been changed from despised and down-trodden social

freebooters into prosperous and patriotic citizens. Upon every class of

men then living he imposed by an iron will a system of his own.

The leading sm-vivors of Jacobinism, extreme royalists, moderate re-

pubhcans, proscribers and proscribed, men of the bourgeoisie—aU

bowed to his sway and accepted his rewards. It is said that they

yielded to the superior force of his pohce and his pretorians. Be it so.

The fivefold pohce system he estabhshed was a system of checks and

counter-checks within itself, within the administration, and even

within the army— a body without which, as he firmly behoved, the

beginnings of social transformation could not be made. He pro-

fessed, and no doubt honestly, that he would divest himself of this po-

hce service as opportunity served, and deluded both himseK and his

followers into the behef that the process was almost complete before

the close of his era. Through the perspective of a century we can see

the faults of Napoleon's plan. The Gallic Church is still Roman,

in spite of his intention that the Roman Church should become

French; the extreme centralization of his administrative system still
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Chap. XXVI thi'ottles local free government and makes both oligarchic rule and

Beriew political revolution easier in France than in any other free land; the

educational scheme vrhich he formed, although more fully changed

than any other of his institutions, and but recently embarked, let us

hope, on a course for ultimate independence, nevertheless suffers in its

present complete dependence on state support, and in the consequent

absence of private personal enthusiasm which might make its sepa-

rate universities and schools rich in opportunities and strong in the

loyalty of theii* sons. But we must remember that the Consulate was

a hundred years since, and that for its day it wrought so benefi-

cently that Bonaparte, First Consul, remains one of the foremost

among all lawgivers and statesmen. And that, too, precisely for the

reasons which some cite as his condemnation. He took the Revolution-

ary ideas of pohtical, civil, and religious emancipation : with these he

commingled both his own sound sense and the experience of advisers

from every class, realizing as much of civil hberty and good order as

appears to have been practical at the moment.

But in one respect he failed miserably, and that failure vitiated

much of the substantive gain which seemed to have been made. He
failed in curbing his own ambition. The majestic ridge of his achieve-

ment was the verge of the precipice over which he feD. In the first

place, his signal success as a lawgiver was due entirely to the dazzhng

splendors of his victories. Marengo was the climax to a series of such

achievements as had not so far been wrought on the tented field within

the boimds of French history. It is easy to assert that the French

were intoxicated because they were French : there is not the slightest

reason to suppose that any other nation under similar circumstances

woidd have behaved differently. The Seven Years' War turned the

heads of the English people completely, and they lost their American

colonies in consequence ; Rome lost her pohtical liberty when she

became mistress not only of the Latin, but of the Greek and Oriental

shores of the MediteiTanean ; the distant military expeditions of Alex-

ander the Great prepared the faU of his iU-assorted empire. In each

case the careful student will admit that social exaltation was the fore-

runner of division and of subsequent despotism in some form. Even
in the httle states of Greece and southern Italy the tyi-ants always

arose from the disintegration of legal government, and by the assertion

of some form of power—mind, money, or military force.
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It was, therefore, as a military despot that the First Consul promul- Chap, xxvi

gated beneficent codes, founded an enduring jurisprudence, created an Review

efficient magistracy, and established social order. In this process he

completed the work of the Revolution by exalting the third estate

to ascendancy in the nation. The whole work, therefore, was not only

recognized as his in the house of every French burgher ; he was con-

sidered at every fireside to be the consummator of the Revolution for

which France had so long suffered in an agony of bloody sweat. Was
it therefore any wonder that not only he himself, but even the most

enlightened leaders of Eui-opean thought, considered the safety and

renovation of European society to depend upon the extension of his

work? It is hard for us to appreciate this, because in France Napo-

leon's institutions have remained almost as he left them, and well-

nigh stationary, while for a century the processes of ruthless reform
"

have been continuously working in other European lands, and some

neighboring peoples have outstripped the French in the matter of a

national imity consistent with local freedom. The First Consul felt

that in order to become great he had been forced to become strong

;

we can understand that he could easily deceive himself into concluding

that in order to be greater he must become stronger. It was in these

days that he exclaimed, in the intimacy of familiar intercourse :
" I feel

the infinite in me." Thereafter democracy in any form, even the

mildest, was offensive. Such men as Roederer were sent to Naples,

Berg—anywhere out of France. The times were not far removed

from those of the beneficent despots, except that this one ruled, not

by hereditary divine right, but by military force. Bonaparte's imper-

fect training in pohtics and history made it possible for such visions as

those which now arose to haunt his brain. The beneficence he had

displayed abeady; for despotism he had had the finest conceivable

training, fii-st among the sluggish populations of the Itahan states

which he had reorganized, then in the myth of Egyptian conquest

which he had created and felt bound to maintain, and lastly in the

national disorders of a France shuddering at the possibility of a return

either to the hideous excesses of the Ten-or or to the intolerable abuses

of ecclesiasticism and absolute monarchy.

Among other dreadful curses incident to revolution and civil war is

the stimulation of fanaticism. In his seizure of the supreme power

the purpose of the First Consul was justified to himseK, and his pro-
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Chap. XXVI cedure was rendered tolerable to the nation at large by the scandalous

Be^ew intrigues and complots which were hatched like cockatrices' eggs in

every foul cranny of the land. The conspirators stopped at nothing :

bad faith, subornation, murder of every variety, from the dagger to the

bowl. This gave the First Consul his chance to become himself the

arch-intriguer, and as such he overmatched all his opponents, ultra-

montanes, radicals, and royaUsts, Finally only a few unreconstructed

reactionaries were left from each of these classes, who, though ex-

hausted and panting, still had the strength to be noisy, and occasionally

to make a feint of activity. But in the various localities and classes of

France each of the factions had numerous silent and inactive sympa-

thizers who had surrendered only as they felt unable to keep up the

uneven conflict. The flames of the volcano were quenched, and the

gulf of the crater was bridged by a crust, but the lava of sedition

boiled and seethed below. It is a well-known nostrum for civil dis-

sension to stir up foreign conflict, and then to call upon the patriotism

of men from all parties. To this the First Consul dared not openly

resort. In fact, the indications are that if his enemies in France and

his foes abroad had consented peaceably to the fulfilment of his now
manifest ambitions, he would himself have been glad enough to se-

cure vrithout further fighting what he had gained by war, and to ex-

tend the influence of a Bonapartist France by steady encroachments

rather than by exhausting hostilities. The word of every man has

exactly the value which his character gives it, and treaties are worth

the good faith of those who make them, not a tittle more. Neither

of the parties to the general peace was exhausted, neither was really

earnest. It was a belhcose age : war was then in the air, as peace

is now. The rupture of the treaty made at Amiens was quite as much
the work of George III. as it was of Bonaparte the First Consul, and

the two nations over which they ruled were easily led to renew the

struggle. Nothing goes to prove that there was long premeditation

on the part of either; but at the time and since, were it not

for the wide-spread distrust in Bonaparte's character, popular

opinion would have put the blame of renewed war more upon
his opponent than on him. Thus far the angel and devil which

struggle for possession of every man had waged a fairly even con-

flict, and the blame and praise of what is stigmatized as Bonaparte's

conduct must be meted out to his foes in even measure. He and
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his times had interacted one upon the other to a remarkahly even chap. xxvi

degree. But once launched on the career of personal aggrandize- Review

mcnt, every hindrance to consuming amhition was ruthlessly cast

aside. Until 1812 the responsibility for inordinate bloodshed is all

his own.

It is needless to dwell upon the period of the Empire in order to

study Napoleon's character. It shines forth effulgent, but noxious.

He remained personally what he had always been— imperious, labori-

ous, unprincipled ; but, on the other hand, kindly, generous, sensitive

to the popular movements. His thirst for power became predominant

;

his lavish contempt for men and money displayed the abandon of a

desperate parvenu ; his passion for war burst all its bounds. Personal

ambition echpsed principle, expediency, shrewdness— in short, every

quality which makes for self-preservation. The reason was not con-

scious despau", but unconscious desperation. Politically he had fought

and won an easy but a decisive battle. Imperialism was fii-mly seated.

The behavior of the French people was natural enough, but they lent

themselves to his purposes with complete surrender. In this the

world learned a lesson which should never be forgotten : that democ-

racy is an excellent work-horse, but a poor charger ; a good hack, but

an untrustworthy racer. The interest of the plain man is in his daily

life, his family, his business, his advancement. He cannot be an ex-

pert in foreign or domestic politics, in public law, or in warfare ; ex-

pertness requires the exclusive devotion of a lifetime. Make the com-

mon person a theorist, and he is an ardent democrat, but a poor

administrator. Hence the necessity in transition epochs for a wise

constitution. It was not difi&cult to convince the French burgher

that, all other forms of democratic administration having had a chance

and having failed in times of war, the only one so far untried— that

of delegating power to a single superior man—should have a fan*

trial, the more as the excellent man was at hand. Even in times of

peace the hard-worked citizen either neglects his pohtical duties al-

together, or, performing them in a thoughtless routine, longs for some

one he can trust to do his thinking and acting; in war, as far as

we have had the opportunity to observe in ancient and modem
times, his imperialism is avowed, and he demands a dictator. We
have no reason to suppose that there is any democracy which could

outlast twenty years of a hercidean struggle for national life or death.

Vol. IV.— 32
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Chap. XXVI and such the Franco-EngUsh wars which introduced this centuiy

Ke^ew seemed to the Frenchman of that time to he.

From the soldier's point of view, Napoleon had hkewise such an

easy triumph as has fallen to the lot of few commanders. His oppo-

nents were so conservative that theu' ideas were antiquated, his own

strategy was so new and revolutionary that it dumfounded them. A
favorite method of detraction is illustrated by the familiar story of

Columbus's egg. What is once done, anybody can do. The strategic

reputation of Frederick the Great is in our day first attacked by the

so-called comparative method— that is, by comparing it with the

achievements and system, not of his contemporaries, but of Napoleon,

his successor ; and then the strategic reputation of Napoleon is dimin-

ished by sneering at that of Frederick, with whose antiquated method

the new one came into comparison and contact, to the complete disaster

of the former. This vicious circle may be dismissed with contempt.

Napoleon's strategic genius was, unhke any other talent he possessed,

constructive and original. No doubt he studied Caesar; no doubt he

studied Maillebois ; no doubt he studied the work of Turenne and of

the great Frederick ; no doubt he was a pupil of the giant soldiers who

inaugurated and carried on the wars of the Revolution; but while

others had pursued the same studies, it remained for him to devise

and put into operation a strategy based upon past experience, but sub-

versive of accepted dogmas, new, adapted to its ends, and founded on

theories which, though modified in practice by the discoveries of an

intei-vening centmy, have, when properly imderstood, never, not even

to-day, been shaken in principle. His triumphs as a soldier, therefore,

are his own ; and it was not until all Europe had learned the lessons

which he taught her generals by a series of object demonstrations

lasting twenty years, that the teacher began to diminish in success

and splendor. The persistent critics of Frederick have been asking and

reiterating questions such as these : Why did not the king begin early

in July, 1756 ? Why did he not storm the camp of Pima ? Why did

he not continue the war in October ? Why did he not renew hostiU-

ties the following year until forced to it ? And so on, and so on. By
this method they have shrunk the horizon to their own dimensions,

and have imprisoned their victim within the pale of his faults ; but a

wider view and the historic backgi'ound display his strategy in large

outline, as illuminated by the hght of his age ; and thus the defeats of
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Koliu and Kunersdorf, as well as tlie victories of Leuthen, Rossbach, Chap. xxvi

Zorndorf, and Torgau, exhibit the Prussian general as the great genius Review

which he was. It was not until Napoleon had taught his rivals what

fighting ought to be that men could also pick and nag at him by ask-

ing why Waterloo did not begin four hours earlier, why more explicit

directions were not given to Grouchy, why in 1814 the desperate man

chose to cut off the hne of his enemies' communications rather than

withdraw into Paris and call the nation to arms ; and so on, to infinity.

Judged either historically or theoretically, the strategy of Napoleon is

original, unique, and unexcelled. It is his greatest achievement, be-

cause his most creative.



CHAPTER XXVII

napoleon's place m histokt

Exhaustion—The Change in Napoleon's Views—Intekmitting Pow-

ers—Their Extinction— Coivimon Sense and Idealism—The Man
AND the World—The Philosophy of Expediency—A Mediat-

ing Work—French Institutions—Transformation of France—
Napoleon and English Policy—His Work in Germany—French

Influence in Italy and Eastern Europe—Napoleon and the

Western World.

ch. xxvn TF Napoleon's qualities as usurper, statesman, and warrior be as

Summary X remarkable as they appear, why was his time so short, what were

the causes of his decline, and what is his place in history? The

causes of his decline may be summed up in a single word—exhaustion.

There exists no record of human activity more complete than is that

of Napoleon Bonaparte's life. In its beginnings we can see this

worshiper of power stimulating his immature abilities in vain until,

with reckless desperation, he closed the period of training and made

his scandalous bargain with Barras ; then, grown suddenly, inexphc-

ably rich, becoming with better clothing, food, and lodging physically

more vigorous, he seems mercilessly to drive the rowels into his own
flanks until initiative, ingenuity, and ruthlessness are displayed with

apparently superhuman dimensions. The period of achievement is

short, but glorious in pohtics; the age of domination is long and

exciting. Throughout both there is the same reckless physical ex-

cess and intellectual dissipation. Then comes the turn. Every human
age has in it the germs of the next; we begin to die at birth, and

the characteristic qualities and powers of one period diminish as

those of the next increase. So it was with Napoleon. He compressed

so much, both as regards the number and importance of events,
230
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into so short a space that his times are hke those wrinkled Japanese Ch. xxvn

pictures which are made by shriveHng a large print into a small Summary

compass— intense and deep, but unreal. To change the metax)hor,

he found the ship of state dashing onward, with her helm lashed

and no one daring to take the task of the steersman in hand. He
cut the lashings and laid hold. His unassisted efforts as a pilot

gave the vessel a new course ; but he had no steam or other mechani-

cal power, no deus ex machind, to aid him ; and as exhaustion followed,

he seemed to be steering when, in reahty, his actions were under the

compulsion of events he was not controlling ; and this continued until

the wreck.

But the inertia of his powers resembled their rise so perfectly as to

represent continuous growth, and thus to deceive observers : in a few

years he had ordered the Revolutionary chaos of Western Europe to his

liking, and the resultant organization worked by the principles he had

infused into it. As he saw his imperfect and shallow theories of society

successively confounded, he had no vigor left to reconstruct them and

adapt himself to new situations. His efforts at the role of liberator

throughout the Hundred Days deserve careful study. He simply could

not yield or adapt himself, except in non-essentials. The shifts to

which he had resort would have been ridiculous had they not been

pathetic. The governmental forms attempted by the Revolution had

been successively destroyed by the furious energy of Jacobinism : the

Directory was but a compromise, and when it took refuge for safety in

the army its performances seemed to the masses sure to bring back the

Terror ; the Consulate was only a disguised monarchy foimded on mih-

tary force; and as royalism was impossible, there seemed to vast

numbers no other alternative than the Empire. That there was no

other alternative was due to Napoleon's imperious character, now

developed to its utmost extent. He was selfish, hardened, and, though

active hke his symbohc bee, without capacity for further development.

His mother knew that he could not hold out ; she said it, and saved

money for a rainy day. He himself had haunting premonitions of

this truth. His passion to perpetuate himself by founding a dynasty

was the real basis for his warlike ardor. Profoundly moved, in fact

awe-stricken, by the imperishable hatred of the older dynasties, and

yet revehng in his military genius, he waged war ruthlessly and

with zest, enjoying the discomfiture of his foes, and dehghting in the
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ch. XXVII exercise of his powers. But, after all, war was but a means. He

Sui^ary frequently dwelt on the advantages of hereditary succession; he

lingered with suspicious frequency over the satisfaction a dynastic

ruler must feel in the devotion or, if not that, in the submissiveness

of his people ; he was hypersensitive to the shghtest popular disturb-

ance ; and he must have foreboded his own fall, since he was accus-

tomed to wear poison in an amulet around his neck, so that when the

great crisis should arrive he might take his own life. "Ah! why
am I not my grandson ? " he longingly ejaculated.

This single cause of Napoleon's fall can be better seen in the record

of his second captivity than in any other portion of his life. There is

no such thing as absolute exhaustion short of death. But intermittent

and flickering exertion is symptomatic of faihng powers in a jaded

horse ; it forebodes the end in a worn-out man. Cheerful and busy at

first, because recruited by a long and favorable sea-voyage, he set out

in St. Helena at a racing gait to write history and mold the pubhc opin-

ion of Europe. Playful and energetic, he caught together the scanty

remnants of his momentary grandeur, and emulated the masters of

ceremony at the Tuileries in organizing a court and issuing edicts for

the conduct of its httle affairs. His life was to be that of a caged lion

—caged, but yet a lion. The plan would not work. In the affairs of

Longwood there were, as everywhere, hitches and in-egularities. To

Napoleon these soon became not the incidents, but the substance of

hfe. With the departure of his secretaries the business of biographi-

cal composition became first irksome, then impossible, and the poor

muse of history was finally turned out of doors. To regular exercise

succeeded spasmodic over-exertion; complaint became the subject-mat-

ter for the exercise of both mind and tongue ; daily association with

kindly but second-rate persons checked the flow of great ideas ; the

combinations of Austerlitz and Wagram gave place to the small moves

in a game of spite with a bureaucratic British governor. From the

days of his boyhood until his alliance with Barras the exile had been a

dreamy, vague, indefinite, unsuccessful fellow; his powers were not

quickly developed. While he had France and Europe to work upon,

he showed the extraordinary qualities repeatedly outlined, mind and

hand, thought and deed, working together. Already jaded, his stu-

pendous capacity became intermittent after the fatal armistice of

Poischwitz ; but it worked, for it still had the raw material of grand
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strategy and great politics to work on. This continued until after Ch. xxvu

Waterloo. That battle, not a great one in itself, was nevertheless ejjic, Summary

both in its effects upon the world and in its ruin of the brains which

had swayed the destinies of Europe for twenty years. Between the

flight to Charleroi and the escape to the Bellerophon^ Napoleon shows

no pluck and no brains.

In actual captivity his mind was without a sufficient task and

under no pressure from necessity. It consequently, though somewhat
invigorated at fii'st, intermitted more and more toward the close, work-

ing, when it did work, awkwardly and with friction, imtil the physical

coUapse came, and the end was reached. The attempts to remodel his-

tory, the efforts to dehneate his own and others' motives, the specious

summaries of his career and its epochs, the fragmentary expositions

of his philosophy in ethics, politics, and psychology— all the stately

volumes which bear his name, his literary remains, in fact, present a

pitiful sight when closely examined. They are but the scoriae of a

burnt-out mind, but dust and ashes ; a splendid mass, but an extinct

volcano. It was only natural that his successors and admirers should

seek to erect a more enduring foundation for his fame by collecting

and carefully editing what he had written when at his best, when act-

ing according to his momentary, noi-mal impulse, and when, therefore,

he had the least pose and the greatest sincerity. But it is a proof of

their shrewdness that they selected and pubhshed less and less after

Erfurt, and that out of the voluminous pen-product of St. Helena they

chose a hundred and fifty pages which the " Correspondence," intended

to be the most splendid monument to the Emperor's glory, could pre-

sent as authentic biographical material.

If, then. Napoleon was after aU but a plain man, how did he be-

come a personage ? Simply because he was the typical man of his day,

less the personal mediocrity; the typical burgher in personal character,

the typical soldier in war, the typical despot in peace, and the typical

idealist in politics ; capable in all these qualities of analysis ; capable,

consequently, of being understood ; capable of exhaustion and of being

overwhelmed by combinations. In other words, he was really great

because he was the shrewd common-sense personage of his age, con-

sidering the ideal social structure as a level of comfort in money, in

shelter, in food, in clothes, in rehgion, in moraUty, in decency, in do-

mestic good-nature, in the commonplace good things faMy divided as
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ch. XXVII far as they would go round. This was the side of his nature which in

Summary a period of social exhaustion planted him four-square as a social force,

presented him to France as the rock against which the "red fool-

fury" of Jacobinism had .dashed itself to pieces, and gave him for a

time command of all hearts. Thus established, he at once fell heir to

French tradition—that is, to the continuous policy of the nation in for-

eign and domestic affairs ; which was that France should be the Jupiter

in the Olympus of Em-opean nations by reason of her excellence both

in beauty and in strength. Here was a temptation not to be resisted,

the superlative temptation like that of the serpent and the woman, the

chance to transcend by knowledge, the opportunity to "hitch his wagon

to a star," to commmgle the glory of France with his own until the

elements were no longer separable. Into this snare, great as he was in

his representative plainness, he fell, and in the ensuing confusion he

not only destroyed himself, but brought the proud and splendid nation

which had cherished him to the very verge of destruction. He could

not sway one emancipated people without swaying an emancipated Eu-

rope, and this after Austerhtz he determined to do. Then he lost his

head : his wisdom turned out to be nothing but adoration of mere ex-

pediency; his strength proved weakness when, with his imperial ideal-

ism, he braved in Spain the idealism of a true nation; his vaunted

physical endui'ance disappeared with self-indulgence, the golden head

and brazen loins fell in a crash as the feet of clay disintegrated before

the storm of national uprisings.

This being true, we have in his career every element of epic great-

ness : a colossal man, a chaotic age, the triumph of principle, the re-

estabUshment of historical equilibrium by means of a giant cast away

when no longer needed. And this epic quahty, which is not in the man
alone nor in the age alone, appears when the two are combined, and

then only. Looking at him in our cold light, he has every attri-

bute of the commonplace adventurer; looking at the France of 1786

with our perspective, the people and the times appear almost mad in

then* frantic efforts to accomphsh the work of ages in the moments of

a single lifetmie. Yet combine the two, and behold the man of the

i^third estate rising, advancing, reflecting, and then planting himself in

the foreground as the most di-amatic figure of pubUc life, and you have

a scene, a stage, and actors which cannot be surpassed in the range of

history. To the end of the Consulate the action is powerful, because
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it represents reality : a nation unified, a people restored to wholesome Ch. xxvii

influences, peace inaugurated, constitutional government established. Summary

There is so far no tawdry decoration, no fine clothes, no posing, no
rant. But with the next scene, that of the Empire, the spectator be-

comes aware of all these annoyances, and more. The leading actor

grows self-conscious, identifies himself with the public interest for per-

sonal ends and to the detriment of the nation, displays no moral or

artistic self-restraint, and soon arranges every element so as to make
his studied personal ambitions appear like the resultants of ominous
forces which act from vnthout, and against which he is donning the

armor of despotism for the public good. The play becomes a human
tragicomedy, and, verging to its close, ends like the tragedies of the

Greeks, with a people betrayed and the force of the age chained to

a horrid rock as the sport of the elements.

Was this the end, and did Napoleon have no place in history, as

many historians have lately been contending "? Far from it. From his

couch of porphyry beneath the gilded dome on the banks of the Seine,

"the" Emperor, though "dead and turned to clay," still exercises a

powerfid sway. The actual Napoleonic Empire had, as we have before

remarked, a striking resemblance to those of Alexander and Charle-

magne. Based, as were these, upon conquest, and continued for a

little life by the ideaUsm of a single person, it seemed like a brilliant

bubble on the stream of time. But Alexander hellenized the civiliza-

tion of his day, and prepared the world for Christianity ; Charlemagne

plowed, harrowed, and sowed the soil of barbaric Europe, making it

receptive for the most superb of all secular ideals, that of nationality

;

Napoleon tore up the system of absolutism by the roots, propagated

in the most distant lands of Europe the modern conception of in-

dividual rights, overthrew the rotten structm'e of the German-Ro-

man empire, and in spite of himself regenerated the long-abused

ideas of nationality and fatherland. It must be confessed that his

own shallow pohtical science, the second-hand Rousseauism he had

learned from his desultory reading, had little to do with this, except

negatively. One by one he saw his faiths made ridiculous by the

violent phases of Jacobinism after it took control of the Revolutionary

movement. His heart, his conscience, his intellect, all undisciplined,

then revolted against the metaphysic which had misled him, and

"ideologist" became his most contemptuous epithet. Controlled by
Vol. IV.— 33
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ch. XXVII instinct and ambition, he nevertheless remained throughout his period

Summary the oue thorough idealist among the men of action, Goethe being

the superlative, transcendent genius of idealism among the thinkers.

Each successive day saw his scorn of physical limitations increase,

his impatience of language, customs, laws, of local attachment, per-

sonal fidelity, and national patriotism grow. The result was a fixed

conviction that for humanity at large all these were naught. At last

he planted himself upon the burgher philosophy of utility and ex-

pediency, putting his faith in the loyalty of his family, in homely de-

pendence upon matrimonial alUance, in the passion of humanity for

physical ease and earthly well-being. This was the concert by which

he sought to create a federation of beneficent kingdoms that would

win all men to the prime mover. Space and time rebelled ; the lofty

ideals of humanity and philosophy would not down ; selfishness proved

impotent as a support ; the dreamer recognized that again he had been

deceived. Haggard and exhausted, he finally turned, in the role of

Napoleon Liberator, to the notion of nationahty and of government

swayed by popular will in all its phases. But it was too late. Instead

of being the leader of a van, he had forgotten, in his own phrase,

to keep pace with the march of ideas, and was a straggler in the rear,

without a moral status or a devoted following.

All this is true ; but it is equally true that much of his work en-

dured both in France and in the civiHzed world. In France, indeed,

the work he did has been in some details only too enduring. History

is there to teU us that the test of high civilization is not necessarily in

great dimensions. Those histories of the ancient world in which hu-

manity seems strange and distasteful, of Egypt, Phenicia, Babylon,

and Assyria, were wide in extent and long in duration : those of

Greece and Rome, whose poets, statesmen, legislators, and waniors

are our despau*, were small in proportion and comparatively short in

duration, while they were normal and healthy; the world-empires of

both were neither natural nor admu-able. It will not do, therefore,

to judge Napoleon by the length of his career, or by the standards of

other times and different circumstances. The centrahzation of admin-

istration in the commonwealth which he rescued from the clutches of

anarchy was probably essential to the rescue ; the expediency which

he deliberately cultivated in the Concordat, in the laws of the family

and inheritance, and in the fatal Continental system, was possibly a
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statesman's palliative for momentary political disease. His artificial ch. xxvii

aristocracy, his system of great fiefs, his financial shifts—who dares to Summary

say that these institutions did not meet a temporary want? More-

over, it is worth considering whether a direct reaction to moderate,

sane repubhcanism from extreme and furious Jacobinism was possible

at all, and whether a reaction from Napoleon's imperial democracy was

not easier and the results more permanent. In other words, is it likely

that the third French repubhc could have been the direct successor of

the first ? The question is certainly debatable. No pen can dehneate

the sufi'erings of France under Napoleonic institutions as that of

Taine has so ably and scathingly done ; his wonderful etching power-

fully exhibits painful truths. But who is to blame if a nation is ham-

pered by its administration, by a centralization it no longer needs, by

social regulations which it has outgrown, by political habits which do

not suit the age ? Not alone the man who inaugurated them, for ends

partly selfish but also partly statesmanlike; the people who timidly

endure are responsible for the doom which will certainly overtake

any nation living in a social and poHtical structure antiquated and

unsuitable.

One thing at least the new France has done with magisterial style

:

she has introduced into her pohtical machinery respect for political

habit. The French government of to-day is distinctly an outgrowth of

conditions, and not of theories. Its constitution has none of the fatal

marks of completeness which her other repubhcan constitutions have

borne; on the contrary, there never was a period in modem times

when to the outsider French institutions seemed as crescive as they

do to-day. And they have abundant material on which to work.

There are signs that the system of nations as armed camps, for which

Napoleon set the example, is breaking by its own weight; modem
armies are mostly national schools controlled by scientific inquisitive-

ness and permeated by a civic spirit ; the pacific federal system of the

great European powers sometimes seems feeble and rickety, but it is

in existence. Alliances are now federations for peace ; the Triple Al-

liance is or was a federation for peace ; so too the Sextuple AUiance,

so energetic and persistent in its support of Turkey, has been a federa-

tion for peace. Perhaps the day is nearer than we think when a

working system of international understandings, without appeal to

war, whatever name be given to the practice, wiU be devised. Then
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ch. xxvn certainly, but long before, let us hope, France may anchor her liberties

Summary in a bill of rights, destroy judicial inquisition, begin to slacken the

bonds of her prefectoral system, emancipate her universities and

academies, regenerate pubhc feeling as to the increase of population

by modifying her laws of the family, and go on not only to populate

her own fertile fields, but to make the magnificent colonies which she

has acquired the future homes of countless children, a field for exert-

ing her superfluous energy— in short, when she may slough off her now
superfluous Napoleonic institutions.

It would be utterly unjust, however, to plead a justification of Na-

poleon solely by such a monumental fact as that he was in all hke-

lihood the forerunner of modem France. Even when the country

adopted him, his positive, direct influence for good was gi-eat. The

Concordat, whatever its faults, partly secured a free chm-ch and a free

state, separating thus what God had never joined together in holy wed-

lock; his splendid codes—for no matter who pondered and shaped

them, they were his in execution—have guaranteed the perpetuity of

civil equality not only in France, but, as the sequel has shown, through-

out great expanses of Europe ; the questions of a nation's right to its

chosen ruler and government, agitated in a new form during the Hun-
dred Days, were those with which succeeding generations were con-

cerned until they were answered in the affirmative. The difference

between the France of 1802 and that of 1815 is on one side painful, but

on another side it is remarkably significant. The former was tran-

sitional and chaotic ; the latter had that amazing but completed social

union, stronger than any ever known in history, which has saved the

coimtry in succeeding storm-periods. In it there was respect for per-

sons, for contract, for property; the administration was unitary, homo-

geneous, and active ; the finances, though not regulated, were restored

to vigor ; and the processes were inaugurated by which the gi*eat cities

of France have become healthful and beautiful, while at the same time

the internal improvements of the country have been systematized and

rendered splendid in their efficiency. Revolutionary concepts were so

modified and assimilated that the efforts of the dynasties, when put to

the test of public opinion, failed because they were felt to be absurd by

the masses. It was one of Napoleon's aphorisms that " to have the

right of using nations, you must begin by serving them well." Like a

good burgher, he made his servants comfortable and happy. His ex-
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ample, moreover, was reflected abroad throughout Europe ; and to the cn. xxvir

milhons of plam and not very shrewd inliahitants of other lands, the Smeary

Revolution, as Napoleon had shaped it, lost many of the horrors with

which Jacobinism, to the everlasting damnation of both the thing and

its name, had clothed it. It is a question whether there was in exist-

ence a strong liberal France, such as idealists depict, tliat could pacifi-

cally have done this wonderful work. Examining and duly weighing

the desperation of dynastic absolutism, it looks as if nothing but the

coimter-poison of Napoleon's mihtarism could have prevented its

annihilating French liberalism. Without Napoleon the conservative

hberalism of to-day would have been impossible.

Turning to the field of general history, there are certain facts, ad-

mittedly Napoleon's doing, which quite as certainly are among the most

important factors of contemporary politics. Of themselves these would

sufl&ce to give him a high place in constructive history. In the first

place, he deprived England of the monopoly in what had long been es-

sentially and peculiarly her political ideal. What was the basis of the

long conflict between England and France to which Napoleon fell heir ?

Was the struggle of these two glorious and enlightened sister nations

a struggle for territorial ascendancy in Em-ope ? Not entirely. Was it

a hfe-and-death struggle for ascendancy in the Western World ? No.

The Seven Years' War had decided that question against France, and

the American war for independence had in a sense evened the score in

its decision against England ; for the prize had been awarded to a new
people. No ; the conflict did not rage over this. What, then, was the

cause? Nothing less than a passion for the ascendancy of one of

these highest forms of civilization throughout the globe, including

both Europe and America. This Anglo-Saxon, poUtical, commercial

religious, and social conception was after the Napoleonic wars no

longer confined to Great Britain. Thence onward the great powers

of Europe have been chiefly concerned, aside from their care for self-

preservation, in partitioning Africa and Asia among themselves ; and

this process is no sooner complete than they begin to murmur about

the Monroe doctrine and to cast longing eyes toward Central and

South America. The state system which was once European has

become coextensive with the sphere on which we live, and this notion

01 world-domination so denounced when held by Napoleon has become

the motive-power of every great modern civilization.
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ch. xxvn If we consider the national politics of Europe beyond the boun-

Snm^ary daries of France, history again becomes a record of influences started

by Napoleon's works, either of commission or of omission. Rus-

sia's grandeur as a European power appears to be largely due to the

temporary extinction of Poland's hope for national resurrection. Had

Napoleon, instead of playing his doubtful game with the grand duchy

of Warsaw, turned into an autonomous permanency the scarcely known

provisional government of Poland, which he actually inaugui'ated and

which worked for a considerable time, and had he restored to its sway

both the Prussian and Austrian shares in the shameless partition, we

might have seen quite another result to the mihtary migration of 1812.

We can scarcely doubt, moreover, that Poland, restored under French

protection, would have been a buffer state between Russia, Prussia,

and Austria, rendering the crushing coalition an impossibility in 1813,

while in 1814 the allies could probably never have crossed the French

frontier, if indeed they had dared to go even so far in their march

across Em'ope. But his positive achievement was quite as important.

The Germany of to-day is a great federal state guided, but not domi-

nated, by Prussia. What are its other important members ? Bavaria,

Wiirtemberg, and Baden— all three in their present extent and influ-

ence the creations of Napoleon ; the nice balance of powers in the Ger-

man Empire is due to his arrangement of the map. There is even a sense

in which all Germany, as we know it, sprang full armed from his head.

He not merely taught the peoples of central Europe their strategy, tac-

tics, and military organization: it was he who carried the standard of

enhghtenment (in his own interest, of course, but still he carried it)

through the length and breadth of their territories, and made its sig-

nificance clear to the meanest intellect of their teeming millions.

Thereafter the longings for German unity, for German fatherland, for

the organization of German strength into one movement, could never

be checked. The swarm of petty tyi'ants who had modeled their life

and conduct on the example of Louis XIV., and who in struggling to

vie with his villainies had debauched themselves and then- peoples, was

swept away by Napoleon's ruthlessness, to give place to the larger, more

wholesome nationality of this century, which was destined in the end

to inspire the surrounding nations with the new concept of respect, not
if

alone for one's own nationality, but for that of others.

Wliat French influence effected in Italy is a topic so recondite as to
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require separate discussion ; for the results were not so immediate or Cn. xxvii

so dramatic as they were in Germany. But the destruction of petty Summary

governments was as nithless as in the north ; tlie ideas which marched •

in Bonaparte's ranks found at least a large minority of inteUigent

admirers among the invaded; and Italian unity, though won by a

family he feared and abused, is in no doubtful sense indebted for its ex-

istence, not merely to Napoleon's age, but to the ideas he disseminated

and to the efforts at a practical beginning which he made. As to

Austria-Hungary, the new historical epoch which makes her essentially

the empire of the lower Danube takes its rise from Napoleon's time and
influence. The relaxation of her grasp on Italy has thrown her across

the Adriatic for the territorial expansion essential to her position as a

great power. It has been her mission to rescue by moral influence some
of the fairest lands in the Balkan peninsula from waste and anarchy.

Mere proximity is a powerful factor; the turbulence of Austrian

local patriotism has been the seed of wholesome discontent among
the Christian populations of Turkey, whose first awakening was
largely due to the emissaries sent by Napoleon to fire the hearts of the

oppressed and suffering subjects of that distracted land. Servia is one

example of this ; and in a sense the national awakening of Greece

began with the hopes similarly aroused.

Another page of history which remains to be written is that which

shall record the influence of Napoleon, direct and indirect, upon the

destinies of the United States. The astounding magic of his name in

our country is partly due to a quality of the American mind which

makes its possessor the passionate and indiscriminating adorer of great-

ness in every form. The Americans are more French than the French

in then- admiration of power. But after all this is not the main reason

for theii- interest in Napoleon. They are, dimly at least, aware of certain

facts which have determined their history and made them an indepen-

dent nation. Their first war for independence left them tributary to the

mother-country both industrially and commercially. It was Napoleon

who pitilessly, though slyly and indirectly, launched them into the

second war with Great Britain, from which they emerged vnth some

glory and some sense of defeat, but, after all, with the tremendous and

permanent gain of absolute commercial independence. In the second

place, their purchase of Louisiana, though understood by only a few

at the moment, revolutionized their system both inside and outside.
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ch. XXVII That momentous step destroyed the literal interpretation of the con-

Summary stitution, hitherto enslaving a congeries of jarring little commonwealths

. in the bondage of verbahsm, because, though manifestly beneficent and

necessary, it could be justified before the law only by an appeal to the

spirit and not to the letter. Thenceforward Americans have steadily

been enlarging their constitutional law by interpretation, and the ap-

parent timidity of amendment which they display is simply due to

the absence of necessity for revision as long as expansion by interpre-

tation continues. But certainly quite as important as this was also the

displacement, by the acquisition of that vast territory, of what may be

called the national center of gravity. Until then the aspirations of

Americans had been toward Europe ; the pubhc opinion of the country

had until then demanded the largest possible intercourse with that con-

tinent compatible with freedom from political entanglement. There-

after there was a change in their spirit : a continent of their own was

open to theii' energies. For two generations their history has been

concerned with exploration, with mechanical invention, and with solv-

ing the great problem of how to prevent an extension of slavery cor-

responding to the extension of territory. But nevertheless, steadily

and vigorously two correlated concepts were propagating themselves

:

neglect of Europe, in order to expand and assimilate their recent ac-

quisition; industrial exclusiveness, for the sake of this great home
market which immigration, settlement, and the formation of new
commonwealths was creating, not at the front door, but in the rear of

the States stretching along the Atlantic. This restdted in a temporary
" about-face " of the nation ; and it is only now, when the prize of ma-

terial greatness and of tenitorial unity has been secured, that the nation

tm'ns once more toward the rising sun, in order to get from older lands

everything germane to its own civilization, and to assimilate these

acquisitions, if possible, in reahzing its own ideals of moral grandeur.

THE END.
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HISTORICAL SOURCES

In making this book I have had access to the following original

sources

:

I. Unpublished Documents : a, The papers of the French Miiiistiy

of Foreign Affairs during the years of Napoleon's life, including

those of the " Fonds Napoleon." b, The unpublished con'espondence

of Napoleon kept in the French Ministry of War, including the

" Volumes Rouges " and the " Dossier de I'Empereur." This is as

voluminous at least as the pubUshed correspondence, but of personal

and technical rather than poHtical interest. I have also consulted

the archives of the General Staff in the same building conceraing

many events connected with Napoleon's career, c, The papers of

Napoleon's youth known as the Ashbumham papers, but now owned by

the Italian government, and kept in the Laurentian hbrary at Florence.

Since I used them they have been published by Masson and Biagi,

but the editors have corrected the text to an extent which is in our

day not considered scientific, d, The despatches of American diplo-

matists resident abroad during Napoleon's career, e, Certain papers

from the Record Office in London relating to Napoleon's svirrender and

his life in St. Helena. /, Certain papers of Henri Beyle containing

characterizations of Napoleon and contemporary anecdotes concerning

him. These were translated by Jean de Mitty from a cipher manu-

script in the pubhc library at Grenoble, g, A considerable number

of Napoleon's letters kindly put at my disposal by various collectors.

II. Published Official Papers. Within the last few years original

documents concerning the Napoleonic epoch have been printed very

extensively. Nearly all the important books are based on archival

research, and the respective authors generaEy print a certain number

of despatches or reports in justification of their conclusions. The

following collections are the most important : a, The Con'espondence

of Napoleon. &, Official Papers of the Helvetic Repubhc. c, Diplo-

matic Correspondence between Prussia and France, 1795-97. d. Lord

Whitworth's despatches, e, Ducasse's Supplement to Napoleon's

Correspondence. /, The Papers of Gentz and Schwarzenberg. g,

The Papers of Mettemich. 7^, Napoleon's Letters to Caulaincourt.
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i, Napoleon's Letters to Eang Joseph, j, The Letters of King Jerome,

Queen Cathai-ine, and King Frederick of Wiirtemberg. k, The Papers

of Castlereagh, Banks, Jackson, and other EngHsh statesmen of the

time. ?, Diplomatic Con-espondence between Russia and France, m.

The Archives of Count Woronzoff. n, Diplomatic Correspondence of

the Sardinian ambassadors at St. Petersburg. o, Diplomatic Cor-

respondence of the ministers of the republic and kingdom of Italy.

J),
Lecestre's Unpublished Letters of Napoleon. This hst might be

extended almost indefinitely by adding such collections as Ducasse's

Memoirs of King Joseph, Napoleon's Letters to Josephine, the Cor-

respondence of Eugene, etc., etc. ; but these older books are too well

known to require enumeration, and, though authentic, are only semi-

official or personal publications.

III. Contemporary Memoirs. Those titles given in the bibhog-

raphy are, with a few exceptions, the most valuable. The positive,

literal truth of the so-called memoirs attributed to Bourrienne, Con-

stant, Caulaincourt, Barras, Fouche, and Avrillon is very slender.

They are all made by skilful patchwork, and must be read with the

utmost caution. In fact, it is doubtful whether, with the exception

of Barras's scandalous record, they have, strictly speaking, any right

to the names they bear. This much negative value they have : that

they show how history can be falsified in one interest or another.

In this they resemble what was Napoleon's own literary bequest, the

Memorial and other dictations written down at St. Helena,

The hst of books appended makes no pretense to completeness. It

contains, however, the titles of such volumes as will assure the reader

a complete view of Napoleon and his times from the best sources.

My thanks for special courtesies are due to the officers of the

Bibhotheque Nationale of France, to Messrs. Girard de RiaUe and

Louis Farge of the French Foreign Office, to Commander Margueron

and M. Brun of the French War Department, to Mr. Hubert Hall

of the Record Office in London, and to Mr. Albert Vignaud, Secre-

tary of the American Embassy in Paris. To Mr. Eustis and Mr.

Bayard, American ambassadors in Paris and London respectively, I

am indebted for the courtesies shown me by the French and English

officials, unknown to me either personally or by name, who opened

the doors of their archives to a stranger.
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It will be understood that the absence of references, notes, and
discussions throughout the preceding pages is due to the pubUshers'

plan, which, in deference to what seems to be the present taste of

the reading pubUc, excluded them as interfering with the course

of the narrative.
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Aachen, N.'p court at, ii. 210, 217, 224

Aalen, the French position at, ii. 234
Abdullah Pasha, routed at Esdraelon, ii. 48, 49
Aben, River, military oijerations on the, iii. 161
Abensberg, Lefebvre defeats the Austrians at, iii. 161:

Oiulinct nid'TiMl tu, lf.2 : battle of, Hi3

Aberdeen, Lord, Englisli envoy at Vienna, ii. 48
Abo, AlexaiiilLr's hint to BematJotte at, iv. 90
Abouklr, buttlu of, ii. 63-56, 66 : trophies from, deposited at
the Invaliiles, 97

Abouldr Bay, battle of, ii. 42, 43
Abrailt6s, Junot at, iii. 96
Abrant6s, Buchesse d', friendship with iV,, i. 104. 168
Absolutism, its liruwtli in Europe, i. 34 : its decline and aboli-

tion, 55-57. 64, 80 ; iv. 169, 222, 241
Academy, The, ordered to occupy itself with literaiy criticism,

iii. 28
Acken, military operations near, iv. 65, 66, 69
Acqui, military operations at, i. 215
Acre, Phd'lippeaux at, i. 33 : siege of, ii. 32, 48-51 : the Icey of

Palestine, 49 : relief expedition from Constantinople to, 60,

51 : parley between Ph61ippeaux and iV. at, 54 : compared with
Smolensk, iii. 248

Act of Mediation, the, ii. 150

Acton, Sir J. F. E., rule of, in Naples, ii. 229
Adam, Albrecht, on the French advance into Russia, iii. 266
Adam, Sir F., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 202

Adda, River, military operations on the, i. 218, 233 ; ii. 113
Addin^on, Henry, succeeds Pitt in the ministry, ii. 134 : ne-

gotiates for peace, 135 : belief in the peace of Amiens, 137

:

holds England to be arbiter of the Continent. 169 : Continental
policy, 169, 171 : appoints Lord Whitworth ambassador to
Paris, 171 : his influence undermined by Pitt, 186 : driven from
power, 216

Addison, Joseph, on England's insular position, ii. 169
Additional Act, the, iv. 167, 168, 172
Aderklaa, Austrian advance tlu:"ough, iiL 170
Adige, River, military operations on, i. 226, 232, 234^239, 250-

254, 268, 273 ; ii. 60, 62, 125, 236; iii. 156; iv. 79: cession to
Austria of lands on, ii. 14 : boundary of the Cisalpine Republic,
14 : boundary of Austria in Italy, 125, 126 ; Eugene to collect
troops on, 232'

Adrial, M., member of the council of state, ii. 143 : reviser of
the Code, 143

Adriatic Sea, y. threatens to seize, i. 248 : French fleet in, ii.

12 : cession to Austria of lands on, 14 : marriage of, 16: J/.'s

control of, iii. 88 : the highway to India, 89
£etes, N. likened to, iv. 22
£neid, A^.'s notes on the, iv. 217
Afghanistan, projected rising against England xn^ iii. 24
Af^ca, proposed military operations in northern, iii. 91 ; the par-

tition of, iv. 245
"Agamemnon," the, at siege of Bastia, i. 154 ; iL 42
"Agathon," iit 136

Agricultural laborers, condition at outbreak of the Revolu-
tion, i. 53, 54, 57

Agriculture, encouragement of. ii. 141
Aigues-Mortes, the canal of, ii, 224
Aisne, River, militaiy movements on the, iv. 106, 119.

AiX, Fesch at, i. 22 : N. at, 79 ; iv. 152, 163 : arrest of Corsican
commissioners at, i. 121 : N.'s sickness at, iv. 152 : bitter feeling
against iV. at, 152, 163

Ajaccio made a seat of government, i. 11 : the Bonaparte family
in, 12, 14, 15, 17 : \. at, 42, 43, 45, 46, 63, 70, 75, 92. 114, 120: jV.

prepares plans for its defense, 46 : political parties in, 62 : pa-
triotic schemes, 63 : N. assumes leadership in, 63 : the demo-
cratic club at, 63, 67, 70. 71, 75, 82, 108 : withdrawal of French
troops from, 65 : reorganizing the mimicipal government, 67,

70 : attack on N. in, 70 : disorders in, 70-72, 97-100. 106, 113

:

claims to be capital of Corsica, 74 : political movements in, 95-

99 ; election of officers in, 96, 97 : popular feeling against N. in,

99, 100 : embarkation of Sardinian expedition at, 113 : N. de-
mands allegiance to France from, 118: N.'s plot against the
citadel at, 119-124: expedition from St. Florent against, 120-
123 : outburst against the Bonapartes in, 121 : N.'s cave at, 125 :

weakness of, 153 : N.'s last visit to, ii. 67
Albania, N. offers the country to England, ii. 261
Albuera, battle of, iii. 221
Albufera, Duke of. See Suchet
Alessandria, ojiening of the road to, i. 152 : military operations

near, 213 : in French hands, 228 : Mebxs rallies his army at, ii.

114, 116 : topography of the country. 116, 117 : Melas retires to,

118 : N. concedes to the allies at Chatillon, iv. 114

Alexander I., succeeds Paul I., Ii. 135: waives claim to Malta,
135 : liberates English ships, 135 : his bloody title to the throne,
ii. 135, 203 ; iii. 35, 36 ; iv. 134 : abundons the; neutrality i)olicy,

ii. 168 : personal relations between A', and, 168 ; HI. 34, 36, 37, 39,
45, 46, 54, CI, 79, 85, 86, 93, 94, 191, 106, 236 ; iv. 38, 40 : pacitl-

cation of, ii. 170 : rujitures diplomatic relatloni* with France,
199: animus toward France, 211 : greed for Oriental empire,
211, •2-2'i, 2'J3, 2'20, 262, 271 ; iii. 33, Ki7, 182, 188 ; iv. 99 : attitude
on thf il.alh (»f Kngliicii, ii. 211, 223 : demands indemnity for
King of Sunlinia, 211. 223 : N.'8 words of warnhig to, 222 : de-
mands indemuity for Piedmont, 223 : undertakcb peace nego-
tiations, 228 : his scheme of redistribution of Europe, 228 :

England's negotiations witli, 228 : character and personality,
228, 262 ; iii. 9, 38, :J9, 94_, 133, 235, 236, 267 ; iv. 47, 54, 99, 148

:

recalls his peace envoy, ii. 229 : brings Prussia into the coali-
tion 242, 243: at Berhn, 242, 243: relations with Frederick
William HI., 243 ; iii. 49, 87, 151 : prefers one of Paul I.'s assa-s-

sins, ii. 245 : at Olmutz, 245 : N. opens negotiations with, 246

:

forces the battle of Austerlitz, 246, 247 : after the iiattle, 251

:

deserts Francis I., 251, 252: interview with A^., 252 : retreats
to Poland, 252 : evacuates Naples. 262 : conscienceless concern-
ing territories of others, 262 : breaks olE negotiations with A^.,

272 : rejects the Oubril treaty, 272, 273 : uncertain attitude. 273:
N.'s insinuations conccrnint? Queen Louisa and, iii. 3, 49 : com-
mences operations against Turkey, 6 : advances toward Prussia,
7, 8: Polish attitude toward, 9: N.'s doubts about his move-
ments, 10: activity after J6ua., 10: offers rewards for French
prisoners, 14 : devotion of the army to, 14, 15 : interest in Con-
stantinople, 29: meeting with A", at Tilsit, 34 et seq., 43-46:
N.'s proposals to, 35: reminded of Paul I.'s death, 35: in-
vited to make a separate peace, 35: accepts N.'s terms, 35. 36:
promises to aid France against England, 38 : deserts Prussia,
38 : proposed visit to Paris, 44 : proposes a treaty with Turkey,
44, 45: on European politics, 45: opinion of Louis XVIII.,
46 : claims concessions from N., 48 : saves Silesia to Prussia,
48 : acquires Bielostok, 48, 49 : refuses to seize Prussian ter-
ritory, 53 : parting from N. at Tilsit, 54 : Savary's influence
over, 64 : hostility of Russian society to, 64, 87, 94, 255 : en-
mity to England, 59 : N. proposes matrimonial unions to, 76,

139, 140, 190, 191 : coquets with Englisli agents, 79 : eff'ect of
the treaty of Tilsit on, 80: apprehensions at England's ac-
tions, 80: seeks to abolish serfdom, HO; difficulties of his po-
sition, 80 : demands reparation for Denmark, 81 : declares war
on England, 83 : repudiates the agreement of Slobozia, 85

:

keeps faitli with N., 85 : holds A^. to his promises, 85 ; ambition
to acquire the Danubian principalities, 85, 92, 93, 137, 191 : ap-
points Tolstoi to negotiate witii N., 86 : declines N.'s offers,

87 : essays to effect the liberation of Prussia, 87, 131 : continues
his demands on N., 88, 89 : A"", seeks further inten'iews with, 91,

93 : court intrigue around, 92 : receives presents from N., 92 :

seeks to acquire Finland, 92, 131, 137 : breaks off negotiations
for interview \vith A^., 93 : "stale-mated," 94 : humiliation of,

94, 236 : Joseph seeks his consent to acceptance of the Spanish
crown, 104: uncertainty concerning N.'s plans, 129 : approves
N.'s com-se at Bayonne, 129 : friendship with Caulaincourt, 129,

131, 191 : proposed second meeting with A^., 129, 131, 132 : in-

formed of the capitulation of Baylen, 130: influence on Em-
peror Francis, 130 : re-won by N.'s promises, 130 : remonstrates
with Austria, 130, 131 : determines to exact the fruits of Tilsit,

131 : intellectual pretensions, 133 : meeting with A^. at Erfurt,
133 et seq. : dramatic incident at performance of " OEdipe," 134 :

apparent success of his demands at Erfurt, 137 : hot words with
N. at Erfurt, 137 : approves of N.'s contemplated divorce. 140

:

relies on N, to gratify his ambitions, 150 ; at Konigsberg, 150,

161 : modifies his tone to Vienna, 151 : neutrality of, 174 ; gives no
support to Francis, 182 : orders invasion of Galieia, 182 : his ob-
servance of Fi'anco-Russian treaties, 183, 188 : advises peace, 184

:

A^. explains the treaty of Schdnbrunn to. 168 : hesitates to be-
troth his sister to N., 190, 191 : fears the loss of Moldavia and
Wallachia, 191 : chagrined at the Austrian war and its results,

191 : anxiety for a French alliance, 191 : attitude concerning
N.'s second marriage, 196, 240 : offers Norway to Sweden, 215,

239, 243 : discriminates against France in customs duties,

220 : action on N.'s occupation of the North Sea coast,

220 : reserves his family rights over Oldenburg, 220 : refuses
to accept Erfurt, 220 : lilieral tendencies, 235 : friendship with
Czartorj'ski, 235, 237 ; iv. 20 : aniliition for equality with A".,

iii. 236 : essays the rOle of European mediator, 236 : disgusted
with the old dynasties, 236 : outwitted by A", in the Polish
negotiations, 236 et seq.: impending rupture with A^., 236
et seq. : rupture with N. over the Polish question, 236 et seq.

:

refuses to restore the integrity of Poland, 237: proposes to

accept the cro^vn of Warsaw, 237 : virtual declaration of war
against France. 237 : hopes of the Poles in, 238 : JV. offers

the use of the " Moniteur " to, 239 : N. threatens action against.

263
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Alexander I.—confinued.
239 : prepares for war, 239 : proves an untrustworthy ally,

240 : detf-rmines on defensive warfare, 240 : position as ti, the

Continental System, 240, lil'J : X. wnriis him of his military prep-

arations, 241 : hints an offer of the Freneh liovvii to Berna-

dotte 243 : n'akes qualified alliance with Prussia, 243 :
effect

of his policy on Prussia, 243 ; makes terms with Turkey, 244

:

personal connection with the war of 1812, 249: concessions by,

249 ultiuiatum to France, 249, 250 ; proposes counter-terms to

jV., 260: demands better terms for .Sweden, 2.S0 : invited to

Dresden, 251 : demands the evacuation of Pnissia, 250 : ukase

of Dec 1810, 250 : his German advisers lilauud, 255 : allays

trouble at St. Petersburg, 255 : financial difliculties, 255 : mili-

tary policy, 259 : replaces Barclay de Tolly by Kutusofl, 260

:

his advisers, 260, 267 : silent steadfastness, 266, 267 : religious

spirit, 267 : conduct after the capture of Moscow, 267 : deter-

mines to continue the war, 267 : friendshiii witli Oalitzin, 267 ;

treatment of French prisoners, iv. 8 : makes terms with Prus-

sia, 19 : goes to Vilna, 20 : project to become king of Poland,

20 : seeks alliances with Prussia and Austria, 20 : abandons the

Polish idea, 20 : ambition to pose as liberator of Europe, 20

:

relations with Stein, 21, 30 : in correspondence with York, 21

:

negotiates treaty with Spain, July, 1812, 26 : Metternich seeks

to embroil him with Bernadotte, 29 : advances against Eugi^ne,

29 : favors annexation of Saxony by Prussia, 32 : importance of

keeping him hostile to France, 43: S.'s attempt to negotiate

with, 43 : secret meeting with Metternich, 44 : fatalism of, 47 :

Francis seeks alliance with, 47 : jealousy of Austria, 49 : medi-

ocrity in military affaii'B, 54 : in military council at Trachen-

berg, 65 : battle of Leipsic, 71, 72 ; anxiety lor the future of ab-

solutism, 79 : distrust of his aUies, 79, 80 : Jacobinism of, 80

:

dissatisfied with Frankfort terms, 80 : desires revenge lor Mos-
cow, 80 : checks Bernadotte's ambitions, 90 : encourages Ber-

nadotte's ambition, 90, 92 : holds the balances in the coalition,

91 : ambition for Em-ope.in supremacy, 92 ; predicts speedy en-

try into Paris, 94 : military blunder, 96 : designs to acquire Ga-

licia, 99 : poses as a liberal, 99 : designs regarding Poland, 99

:

desires to conquer France, 99 : forbids the restoration nf V.and

to Bern, 99, 1(X) : suspends the Congress of Chatillon, 101 : con-

sents to reopening the Congress, 102 : activity of, 115, 116 : pre-

pares for the entry into Paris, 116 : terror-stricken at Arcis,

118 : attitude toward Austria, 122 : holds a military council,

122 : intrigues with VitroIIes, 122 : eagerness to annihilate N.,

122 : violates armistice before Paris, 131 : orders an assault,

131 : fears If.'s arrival at Paris, 131 : Talleyrand sends a "blank
check " to, 133 : leads the allies into Paris, 133, 134 : schemes
for French government, 134 : the representative of legitimacy,

134 : presides at the council for peace, 134 : deceived by the

Parisians' reception, 134: approves the Bourlion restoration,

134 ; Caulaincourt seeks audience of, 135, 136 ; Marmont's offer

to. 138 : hears Talleyrand's remonstrance against tlie regency,

142 : piesentiition of N.'s abdication to, 142, 143 : hatred for

absolutism, 143 : hears of the defection of AVs army, 143 : re-

vulsion of feeling in favor of the Enipii-e, 143 : refuses to ac-

cept the abdication, 146; generous impulses, 148: proposes a

home for N. in Russia, 148 : alleged indelicacy of his visit to

the Empress at Rambouillet, 160: boast as to his servants, 151,

162 : protests to Talleyrand against violations of treaty obliga-

tions, 162 : determines to retain ascendancy in the coalition,

173: converted to tlie legitimacy idea, 212: besought for iV.'s

release, 217 : correspondence with :

—

Oalitzin, Prince, iii. 237 : George III., iii. 140 : Marmont, iv.

13H : N.apoleon, iii. 90, 91, 93, 129, 239, 266

Alexander the Great, N. likened to, i. 262 ; iii. 242 ; iv. 241

:

iV. » admiration for, ii. 10, 31, 97, 103, 104 : his work for civiliza-

tion, 103, 104 ; iv. 223, 241 : his ideal, iii. 242 : the cause of his

undoing, iv. 230
Alexandria, A'-'s views concerning, ii. 31, 32 : Nelson seeks the

Egyptian expedition at, 38 : N.'s arrival at, 38 ; capture of, 39 :

till- nianh to Cairo from, 40 : Adni. Brueys ordered to, 42 : A'.

at, 44 : arrival of the Rhodes expedition at, 63 : English fleet

at, 55 : If. sails from, 66 : England's occupation of, 179

Alflerl, Vlttorlo, sings of Italian freedom, ii. 149 ; iv. 79

Allen Act, England 8 position with regard to, ii. 174

Alkmaar, capitulation of the Duke of York at, ii. 63 : capltula-

ti..ii .!, '.13

Alle, River, military operations on the, iii. 29-32

AUemand, retreat "f the Fremh through, iv. 123

Allenburg, Beunigseii collects his troops at, iii. 32

AlUx, J. A. F., at Auxerre, iv. 125: battle of Waterloo, 196
" All tlie Talents," the ministry of, iii. 41

Almeida, siige and capture of, iii. 218: retaken by the English,

221

Alpon, River, ntilitary operations on the, i. 238, 239

Alps, tlie, military operations in, i. 128, 263, 263, 267 : ii. 106-113,

120, 121 : the keys of, i. 206, 216 : French supremacy in, ii. 66:

Suvarolf's disasters in, 93: Hannibal's passage of, llo: road
across the .Simplon, 149 : France's "natural boundary," iv. 80

Alsace, Austria liriven out of, i. 163: royalists in, ii. 192: Due
d'Enghien's conspiracy in, 192, 196 : regulations for Jews in, iii.

64 : pr'iposed cession of, to Anstrin, iv. 99
Alten, K. A. von, in battle of Waterloo, iv. 202
Altenburg, peace negotiations at, iii. 183
Altenklrchen, battle of, i. 235
Alvlnczy, Gen. Joseph, A'.'« operations against, i. 211 : com-

miinding Austrian forces for relief of Mantua, 2:(6-240 : defeats

Massi'iia at Bassano and Caldiero, 237: operations against

Verona, 237-240: retreats from Caldiero, 2;iH: operations on
the Adlge, 2.';n-2n4 : the liivoli campaign, 260 et seq. : defeat at

Kivoli, 254 : llees to tlio Tyrol, 254

America, disquiet of the English colonies in, i. 9 : precedent for

France's aid to English colonies in, 10 : English measures
against colonies in, 11 : Paynal's question concerning the dis-

covery of, 76 : Marquis de Beauliarnais in, 189 : collapse of

French scliemes of colonization in, ii. 163 : France looks to her

possessions in, 179 : scheme for a Bourbon monarchy in, lit

101), 111

American Embargo Act of 1807, iii. 82, 83, 210, 211

Americas, Emperor of the Two, iii- 96

Amiens, the treaty of, ii. 135, 149-161, 167, 167-169, 171-177, 179,

181, 183, 212, 22.5, 258 ; iii. 42 ; iv. 232

Amsterdam, asked for loan of ten millions, ii. 102 : smuggled
commerce of, iii. 203, 204 : Louis permitted to return to, 207 :

removal of the capital to, 212 : march of French troops to, 212 :

stii'ls dt'ijiitatioii to Paris, iv. 17

Amurrlo, Gen. Victor at, iii. 142

Anarchists, in France, ii. 88 : assassination schemes among, 164

Anarchy, tlie seed of " a pure democracy," i. 244

Ancients, Council of the, represent public sentiment, ii. 2

:

meinljcrs of, juoscribed, 6: Siey(;s president of. 23: join the

Bonapartist ranks, 68 : give banquet to A', in St. Sulpice, 68

:

sliare in Bonapartist plots, 69 : plots of the 18th Brumaire, 69

et seq. : endeavor to postpone A'.'s dictatorship, 76, 77 ; pass

vote of confidence in N., 78: adopts the Consulate, 83

Ancona, capture of, i. 260 : importance of, 262 : N. at, 262 : A^.

proposes to seize, '277 : rise of, 277 : fall of, ii. 93 : Austrian oc-

cupation of, 119: seized by French troops, 256: annexed to

Italv, iii. 68. 94
^ , ,

Andalusia, Dupont advances toward, iiL 122 : withdrawal of

troops from, 146: Soult ordered to, 219

Andemach, alteration of boundary at, ii. 14

Andr^ossy, Gen. A. F., service in Egypt, ii. 36: accompanies

A', on his return from Alexandria, 66: action on the 18th

Brumaire, 71: ambassador to London, 177: despatch from

N. to, 181 : French ambassador at Vienna, iiL 8 : reports Aus-

trian a.tivitv, 24: iiitlneiice in Vienna, 26

Ang^ly, Regnault de St. Jean d", dreads a new Terror, ii. 64 :

mcniiier of the council of state, 100: prophesies the undomg
of France, iii. '247

Angerburg, Lestocq at, iiL 14

Anghiari, Provera crosses the Adige at, i. 251, 254

Anglas, Boissy d', quells riot at the National Convention, i.

168
Anglo-Saxon spirit of civilization, iv. 226

AngoiUfime, Duchess of, affronts Madame Ney, iv. 169

Angouleme, Duke of, proclaims Louis XVIII. at Bordeaux, iv.

Anne, Grand Duchess, mentioned for marriage -with N., iii

139, 140 : A', seeks her hand in marriage, 191, 192

Ansbach, Bernadotte's movements in, ii. 234, 242 : ceded to Ba-

varia, 261 : Augereau commanding in, 270 : French violation of

territory, iii. 60 : military movements near, iv. 76

Anselme, Gen-, L 113

Antibes, recruits for S.'s army from, iv. 163

Antilles, scheme for population of the, ii. 151, 162

Antommarchi, Dr. F., assists N. on his history, iv. 217 : N. s

physician, 217, 218

AntoneUi, Cardinal, diplomatic duel with Portalis, ii. 221

Antraigues, Comte d', exposes Pichegru's treachery, ii. 3, 4

:

Iiiriiishes pen-portrait of A'., 18. 19

Antvyerp, commercial key to central Europe, iv. 80 : N. "loses

his crown for," 81 : refused to France by the allies, 99 : N. re-

fuses to give up, 104, 106 : A', concedes, to the allies, 114

Aosta, arrival of Lannes at, ii. Ill

Apennines, military i.peratioiis in the, i. 143, 213, 228 ;
ii- 63

Apolda, military mo\ ements near, ii. 281, 283

Apollonlus of Tyana, N. compares Jesus Christ with, ii. 133

Aqua tofana, plot t.. poison A', with, i. 258

Arabia, A'.'s attention turned toward, i. 40, 49

Aragon, French ociiipation of, iii. 122 : military government of,

213 captured by Sachet, 221 : French possession of, iv. IB

Aranjuez, the revolution at, iiL 106-113 : Charles IV. 's court at,

106, 107, 109

Arc de Triomphe, erection of the, iii. 62

Arch-Chancellor of State, creation of the otBce of, n. 206

Arch-Chancellor of the Empire, creation of the office of, ii.

206
"Archive Russe," cited, i. 129

Axch-Treasurer, creation of the office of, u. 206

Arcls-sur-Aube, Blticher advances on, iv. 92 : AT. moves to, 113-

115 : battle ^if, 114, 118. 119 : proposed concentration of the allies

at, 116 ; retreat of the French from, 118, 119 : X.'e retreat from,

120 : French capture of, 121

Arcole, A', at, i. 241 : the lessons of, 242 : battle of, 238, 239, 246

;

ii. 92
Ardennes Mountains, proposed boundaries for Germany, 111.

243 ; military operations m the, iv. 174

Ardon, loss of, iv. 108

Aremberg, Duke of, marries Mile. Tascher de la Pagerie, iii.

iw
Arena, Joseph, success of, in Is.ila Hossa, 1. 64 : member of the

National Assembly, 73 : banished to Italy, 94 : influence of, 138

:

charged with conspiracy, iL 161 : execution of, 166

Arenberg, member of the ('(Uifederatlon of the Rhine, ii. 260

Argenson, Comte d', suggests the Suez Canal, ii. 31

Argenteau, Gen., defeated at Dcgo and Montenotte, 1. 216

Aristocrats, guillolining the, L 148: under the regime of the

First Consul, ii. 165

Aries, the canal of, ii. 224

Armed neutrality, the, ii. 131-136 : Knssia abandons the, 168
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Army (French), its relation to the throne, i. 34 : demnralization
auiT ilibuuiitent in, and ilesertloim from, 31, 35, 49, 6U, 80, 101 ;

iii. 11, 12, 173, 222, 223. 245, 247, 250; iv. 3, 7, 12, 20, 34, 35,

40, 41, r>:j--,r>, 5o, mt, (J4. 06, tu, 'J5, 9fj, ino, 103, ill, 123, 124. 137,

14U, 15H : chauj^es in the, i. 79-81 : compulsory eervico, 80, 81,

128 : ruor-anization of the, 84, 91, 92, 95 : rennlations, 171 : imlit-

ical si'Mliniunts in, and iiilhicnce of, 183, 209, 2G3 ; ii. 2, 3, G9, 70,

151 ; iv. 137, 143: N.'h relations with, uare for, and reliance on,
i. 220, 223 ; ii. 19, 92, 101, 128, 160, 203, 232, 264, 265 ; iii. 2, 3,

44, 247 ; iv. 17, 22, 23, 86, 93, 141, 147. 148, 208, 220, 221, 226, 229 :

its prestitre weakened by 18th Fructidor, ii. 15 : its raainspriiiKs
of actiun. 25: importance of N.'s securniK its adhusion, 09:
JV.'a manifestos to, 104, 105 ; contempt for flie CuncorduL, 139 :

quartered in foreign countries, 141 : ilisappeiir:inco of discon-

tent in the, 203 : creation oi imu'slials of I'l-antie, 206 : conclli-

atiuK the, 206, 207 : its leaders, 234 : effuct of Trafalgar on, 242 :

effect of AiirtteiUtz on, 2r)4 : tlie army-cliest, 2(U, 2r.G ; iii. 226

:

subsisting on conquered i'russia, 2 : change in ihu personnel of

the, 11 : venality of contractors, 11, 13 : improving the commis-
sary, 13: strengtliciiiii',' (lie, 24: CLMist)rship of corrcKpondence
from the, 27 : founding' of military factories, 27 : morale after

Eylan, 40 : iV.'sexhibitiuns of, to tlie Czsir, 44 : pension systfiii,

71 : military sciiouls, 74 : its lust for suck and booty, 121, 173 :

over-confidence in, 178 : the cantinikre of Biisaco, 223 : disci-

pline in Spain, 223 :
" Marshal Stnikpdt's" deserters, 223 : ex-

pense of maintenance, 225, 232 : its etpiipment fur tlie Liuii»ian

campaign of lftl2, 253 : N.*e address to, l>eforc the Russian cam-
paign, 253 : sntferings in Ttnssia, 255 ; iv. 1 et seq.: vitality, 13 :

wrath at N.'s desertion, 14 : scheme for supporting, 24 : quality
of the new (1813), 33 : juvenile soldiers in, 53, 54, 6'>

: corrup-
tion in the, 54 ; laeii ot pay for, 54 : eUect of lonjr camii:ii;;niny

on the generals, 55 : dwindliii'j; numl)ers of, 64 : dearth of mili-

tary supplies, H6 : anihiti'n numiiLi the minor gem nils, 137:
revival of Bonaparti.st fccliiij; amonu, tlie, 159: returns to A'.'.>.'

standard, 166 : r'-orjianizatioti of, 171 : its morale at Waterloo,
194 : A'.V i;ir.w(.ll address to the, 208. See also CONSCRIPTION

Army of Catalonia, service on the Rliine, iv. 90

Army of Egypt, advances on Syria, ii. 46: ahandoned by N. \n

E^ypU 55: Adm. iiruix sent to relieve the, 55: its desolate
plight, 66, 56

Anny of England, the, creation of, ii. 16 : N. general of, 16. 23 :

on tlie watch at Boulogne, 32, 33 : tlie rigbt wing of, 34 : ytrengtli,

185 : ordered to march to the eastward, 232

Army of Helvetia, incorporated into the Army of the Rhine, ii.

92

Army of Holland, freed for active service, ii. 97

Army of Italy, etiuipment of the, i. 116 : campaign in the Alps,

128 : iV.'.s' service with and command of, 129, 134, 140, 151, 193-

195, 2ti6 : question nf its sustenance, 141 : sti'ength and (Ugaii-

izatiun, 142 : N.'s plans for the. 144 : ('orsicans in the, 149 : N.'s
monograph im. 172 : promised booty, '204, 205, 208 : the question
of its employniL-nt, 206, 207: joined to that of the Pyrenees,
207 : destitution of, 208 : strength (1796), 209 : pillage in the, 211

:

reinforced from Vendi^e, 236 : popularity of, 259: growing arro-

gance of the, ii, 2: reniforced by the Army of the Alps, 6:
speculations as to further employment, 21 : restrained from pil-

lage, 2S : Moreau's service with, 49: division of, and disaster, 60 :

frauds in, 62: commanded by ilass^na, 92, 120: scheme for
raising money for, 102 : N.'s manifesto to, 104, 105 : its Ime of

operations, 105 : service on the Rhine, iv. 90

Army of Silesia, contemplated movement against, iv. 67 : con-
templated movement of, 69

Army of the Alps, Napoleou's plans for the, i. 144 : combined
with Army of Italy, ii. 6

Army of tlie Danube, under command of Jourdau, ii. 49

Army of the East (Allies), iv. 52

Army of the Elbe, formation of, iv. 28

Army of the Interior, the, i. 179 : N. made second in command,
182 : N. reorganizes, 185 : 1796, 208 : commanded by Augereau,
ii. 4

Army of the Main, formation of the, iv. 28

Army of the Netherlands, service on the Rhine, iv. 90

Army of the North, conquers the Austrian Netherlands, L 163

:

in 1796, 209 : operations on the Rhine, 268 : Barras's schemes in

regard to, ii. 4

Army of the North (Allies), in Brandenburg, iv. 52 : contem-
plated movement against the, 67

Army of the Pyrenees, transferred to Maritime Alps, i. 206:

joined to that of Italy, 207 ; service on the Rliine, iv. 90

Army of the Reserve, ordered to Italy, ii. 106-108 : expected to

attack Melas. 110: crosses the Alps, 110-113

Army of the Rhine, the (French). N. seeks to join, i. 129: N.
fails of admission, 134: commanded by Citizen Beauharnais,

190 : the question of its employment, 206: fails to support N.
in Italy, 269: destitution of, ii. 4 : Augereau commander of, 5:

disbandei], 23 : Morean commanding, 92 : N,'s manifesto to, 104 :

contempt for the Concordat in, 151 ; the San Domingo expedi-

tion selected from, 152 : N.*s method of quelling opposition in,

151-153 : weakened to ensure success in Italy, 188

Army of the Rhine (Archduke Charles's), i. 263

Army of the Sambre and Meuse, wins battle of Fleunis, i.

163 : campaigning in the Alps, 2t)3 : brought to Paris, ii. 4

Army of the South (Allies), iv. 52 : pursues Murat, 70 : Auge-
reau attempts to hinder, 119 : Francis joins, at Lyons, 121

Army of the Tyrol (Austrian), retreats to head waters of the

Enns, iii. 167 : Archduke John ordered to join, 167

Army of the Var, i. ii3

Army of the West, the, N. ordered to join, i. 156 : N. refuses

to serve in, 166, 177 : un<ler Hoche, 208, 209 : reinforces the Army
of Italy, 236: freed for active service, ii. 96, 97

Vol. IV.— 86

" Army Organization," N.'a essay on, Iv. 217
Arnault, A. V., Kports N.'ti Bpeecli Ut Barias, If. 73 : " Memoirs"

of, iii.22M : records hitervlew between Mme. dcHtae! and A., 228
Amdt, E. M., nienibor of tbe reform jiarty in PruMNi:i, ii. 270 : hU
war-cry ul "Freedom and Austrja," iii. 101: inspires to Ger-
man unity, iv. :il

Arrlghi, Gen. J. T., wounded at Acre, ii. 52
Art, N.'h plunder of works of, i. 225, 261, 27C : revival of, ii. 165

:

N. adviB'H ' ri) OMiagetiieiit of, 222
"Art and History of War," iV.'a essay on, ii. 217
Artillery, N.'s study and use of, i. 48; H. 117: condition in 1796,

210: ilH u.se at Wagtam, iii. 177 : use of, at Leipsic, iv. 71, 74
Artisan class, at outbreak i>i tlie Revolution, i. 63, 54

ArtOiS, Count of, U-adi! emigrant royalitsts against France, I. 178 :

returns to Knglatid, 1H2 : .Hrbeiiies fur tbe restoration of, ii. 154:
complicity in the Cadoudal conspiracy, 190 : refrains from en-
tering France, 192 : doubtful courage of, 192, 193 : (inspected of
plotting in Paris, 193 : N, determines tu seize, 193 : bis plots iD
Paris, 199 : 6Ui)po8e(l capture of, iv. 120 : enters Paris, 148 : re-
ceiition in Lyon», 165.

Asia, Fiance's interest in, ii. 11 : N.'s schemes of conquest in,

42: Kussia's ambition in, 102, 126: England's vulnerability in,

iii. 90: proposed nivasion of, 91 : N.'s scheme to drive Russia
into, 252 : the partition of, iv. 245

Asia Minor, proposed military operations in, iii. 91

Aspem, the advantage of position jit, ii. 117 : battle of, iii. 169-
174, 178, 179 : monument in churchyard of, 173 : losses at, 174

:

military ojierations near. 175 : captured by tbe Austrians, 176
Assembly of Notables, i. 54
Assyria, tbe history of, iv. 242
Astl, t'pi'^'raj.liy 111 country near, ii. 117
Astorga, Biitish troops at, iii. 145, 146 : N. at, 146, 152 ; Ney at, 146
Astrakhan, proposed Imlian expeilitionf* via, ii. 134

Asturias, rebellion in, iii. 121 : llight of Blake into, 144

Asturias, Prince of, leads revolt against G(»doy, iii. 59: con-
.^pinuy ol" bis f;iMiei' .igjiinst bis succeKsion, 00, 101 : arrest of,

60, luo : proposeil French matrimonial alliance for, 60, 99-105,
113: cbaracter, popularity, and following, 99: seeks .V.> aid,

99, 100: mentions Iiis nu)tliei'.s sbame, 1<*0 : connnissions the
Duke del Infantado, ICO : tiial and release, 101 : pardoned by
liis fiitber, 101: Charles IV. abdicates in favor of, 107. See
iilso Fekiukand VII.

Astyanax, the King of Rome likened to, iv. 117, 130
Atheists, in the National Conventi<;n, i. 148
Athies, capture and recapture of, iv. 108, 110
Atlantic, N.'s masteiy of iiorts on the, iii. 203
Attila, N. likeneil to, i. 273, 274
Aube, River, military operations on the, iv. 92, 94, 104, 113, 114,

117, 119, 121

Aubry, Francois, royalist intrigues by, i. 165 : N.'s vindictiveness
towanl, 171, 173

Auerstadt, battle of, iL 280-283: Pnissia's humiliation at, iii,

49 : Davout created Duke of, 71. See Davout
Augereau, Gen. P. C. F., a product of Carnot's system, i. 202:
general of division, Army of Italy, 208 : defeats Austrians at
Millesimo, 215 : at Lonato, 233 : battle of Bassano, 237 : at Ve-
rona, 237: battle of Arcole, 238, 239: battle of Lonato, 241:
driven into Porto Legnago, 251 : the Rivuli campaign, 251, 254

:

commanding Army of the Interior, ii, 4 : takes command in
Paris, 4, 5: events of tlie 18th of Fructidor, 5 : commanding
Army of the Rhine, 5 : opposes N., 23 : blunders in southwest-
ern Geniiany, 25 : commanding in the Pyrenees, 25, 30 : Jacobin
candidate for supreme conimand, 64 : fails to attend banquet
at St. Sulpiee, 68: otTers services to A'., 74: position on the
Main, 124 : dangerous position after Hoheidinden, 125 : at Con-
cordat celebration at Notre Dame, 138, 139 : victory at Casti-

glione, 207 : created marshal, 207 : plan of naval expedition for,

213 : commanding in Germany, 234 : exasperates the people of

Ansbach, 270 : near Coburg, 278 : battle of J^na, 280, 281 : at
Golynim, iii. 12 : strength in Poland, 13 : in the Eylau cam-
paign, 17, 19-21 : wounded at Eylau, 21 : venality. 67 : created
Duke of Castiglione, 71: income, 71: service in Spain, 217 : in

campaign of 1813, iv. 34 : battle of Leipsic, 73 : confronting
Bubna at Geneva, 91: sent to Eugene's assistance, 91 : waning
loyalty of, 91, 93: repulses Bubna from Lyons, 98* moral ex-

haustion of, 103 : letter from N., 103 : driven back to Lyons,
109 : strength, 119 : incapacity, 119 : evacuates Lyons, 119, 120

:

N.'s kindness toward, 120: contrasted with Suchet, 120:
strength, March, 1814, 125 : available forces, 137 : transfers al-

legiance to Louis XVIII., 147, 152 : meeting with N. near Va-
lenee, 152 : alleges patriotism as cause of his desertion, 152:
attainted. 165: V.'s forgiveness for, 218

Augsburg, military movements near, iii. 158, 159

Augusta Oi Bavaria, marries Eugene de Beauharnais, ii. 257

Aujezd, military operations at, iL 2.50

AuliC Council, i. 263, 266 ; ii. 105, 236

Austerlltz, l tattle of, ii. 245 et seq. , 275 : the lessons of, 252, 253

;

iii. 259 :
" the sun of," ii. 253 ; iii. 260 : reception of the news in

England, ii. 254 : meeting of the sovereigns after, iii. 36 : fruits

of the battle, 88 : Talleyrand's policy after, 99 : N.'s terms after,

128: Alexander's pliableness after, 266: the battle compared
with that at Leipsic, iv. 77 : interview between Francis and
N. at, 72

Austerlltz, Bridge of, in Paris, iii. 62

Austin, John, on tlie Napoleonic Code, ii. 143

Austria, hampered by alliances, i. 9 : campaign against France,
33: France declares war against. 100,110: relations (alliances

and negotiations for mutual support) with Prussia, 102 ; ii. 251,

268; iii. 174. 181, 243. 251 : captures Lafayette, i. 105 : effect of

ndlttary successes, 115 : military operations against, in Pied-
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Austria— continued.
mout, 128 : partition of Poland, 131, 262 : Maaa^na'a campaign
against, 143 : opening of hostilities against, 143 : enters Geno :se

territory, 145 : cessation of operations against, 155 : defeated at

Weisseiii'iu":; and Fleurus, lfi3 : driven out of Alsace, 163 : rela-

tions with England (alliances and negotiations with, and sub-

sidies from), 164, 268 ; ii. 103, 105, 121, 122, 225, 230, 231 ; iii. 84,

128, 150. 151. 153, 174 ; iv. 48, 106, 157, 170 : armistice between
France and, i. 165: French schemes against, 175 : defeated by
Prussia, 197 : hostility to France, 197 : relations (alliances and
negotiations for mutual support) with Russia, 198, 262; iL 30,

42, 49, 199, 228, 229. 231, 23^ ; iii. 138, 237, 249, 251 ; iv. 21, 46,

47': question of military operations against, L 206 : operations

in Piedmont in 1794. 206 : plans foroverthi'owof, 209 : forces of,

separated from Sai'dinians, 211: N. dictates ternia to, at Leo-

ben, 211 : military operations in Lorabardy, 213-220: defeated

at Montenotte, 215 : army separated from Piedmontese, 215 :

crushed at Lodi, 219, 220: violates Venetian neutrality, 219,

226 : treaty with Venice, 226 : outgeneraled by N. at Mantua,
227 : the system of cabinet campaigning in vogue in, 231 : in-

terest in possession of Mantua, 232 : losses in campaign before
Mantua, 234: temporary cessation of hostilities between France
and, 240: France's interest in the humiliation of, 245 : military

enthusiasm in, 250 : fourth attempt to retrieve position in Italy,

250: Spain allied with France against, 260: precarious condi-

tion of foreign relations, 262 : magnificence of her opposition
to France, 263 : covets Vt-nctian territory. 265 : reoccupies Triest

and Fiume, 268; Eniiland blamed fur trouble between France
and, 269 : treaty of Leoben, 269-272 : seeks to retain Modena,
270 : secm-es possession of Venetia, 270-273 ; ii. 26 : proposes to

recognize the French republic, i. 271 : defeated l)y Hoche on
the Rliine. 271, 272: rupture of the coalition with England,
272 : N. offers Venice to, 277 : influence of X. in, 278 : desires

restoration of the Milanese, 279: schemes of European reor-

ganization, 279; iii. 25, 38, 44,88,91,151: Gen. Clarke's mis-
sion to, i. 280 : releases Lafayette, 283 : N. has free hand in

negotiations with, ii. 4 : final negotiations with, 6 : activity of,

9 : treaty of Campo Formio, 12-14 : Carnot's desire for peace
with, 13 : Venice seeks to conthme war witli, 16 ; Congress of
Rastatt, 18, 61, 62, 169, 191 : humiliation of, 24, 170 ; iii. 4. 84,

163, 165, 193, 195-197 : attitude of Frederick the Great toward,
ii. 27 : acquisition of Swiss territory, 27 : to be restrained from
interference in Rome, 28 : declines reciprocity with France, 28

:

favors secularization of ecclesiastical principalities, 28: dis-

turbed feeling in, 28, 29 : Bemadotte's embassy to, 28, 29, 35 :

Fiance's demands on, concerning the Bourbons, 29: strained
relations between France and, 29: alliance with Turkey, .49:
violates the Helvetian Republic, 49 : relations (strained or
hostile) with Prussia, 59, 169, 232; iii. 24, 40; iv. 80, 91, 92:
scheme to dismember Bavaria, ii, 61 : nnlitary operations on the
Adigc, 62 : military operations on the Rhine, 62, 63 : joins the
second coalition, 62, 90, 93, 94 : defeats ilass^na at Zuricli, and
Jouliert at Novi, 63 : incurs the ill will of Paul I., 93, 126, 134 :

holdings in Italy, 95 : duplicity with Russia, 95 : Russia in-

censed at, 102: France's services to Prussia against, 102 : mili-

tary situation at beginning of 1800, 105: Moreau ordered to

move aijainst, 107 : system of tactics pursued by, 108 : defeated
at Engen. 109: successes in Italy, 110: quality of her troops,

117: battle of Marengo, 117-119: negotiates for peace, 119,

121: agrees to evacuate northern Italy, 119: armistice between
France and, 119, 122: interest to abandon England, 121: iV.

proposes general armistice to, 121 : seeks concessions in Italy,

122 : raises new troops, 122 : N. determines to prosecute the
war with, 122: position behind the Inn. 124: signs Peace of
Luu^villc, 125 : her line in Italy, as fixed at Lnn^ville, 125, 126

:

armistice of Steyer, 125 : battle of Hohenlinden, 125 : signs sep-

arate peace, 125: loss of power, 126: the spiritual principali-

ties in, 126: Russia's jealousy of, 126: aspiiations concerning
Bavaria, 126: ecclesiastical influence in, 169: share in redistri-

butions of 1802. 170: Ney's check on, 175; proposed occupation
of Malta by, 182 : iV'.'s preparations for striking, 186 : truckles
to France, 199 : withdraws troops from Swabia, 199 : acquiesces
in creation of French empire, 204: represented at JV.'s court
at Aachen, 210: N.'s designs against, 214, 215, 222: recuperat-
ing, 222 : pretext for war lietween France and, 226 : Francis's
title and powers curtailed, 226: the sanitary cordon, 228:
popular dislike of Russia in, 228 : Alexander's scheme for com-
pensating, 228 : apprehensions of losing Venice, 229 : falls into
A'.'*' t lap, 229, 230: army reforms, 230: mobilizes troops, 230:
heraml)ition3, 230: herdisarmament demanded, 232 : iV. threat-
ens to march to Vienna, 232 : abused in Paris newspapers. 232 :

declaration of war again.st, 232: declares war against France,
Sept. :j. 1805, 233 : strength, 233, 234 : her line of defense, 234 :

popular oi)inion of N. in, 235 : capitulation of XJlm, 235, 236

:

junction of troops at Marburg, 236 : outgeneraled by N., 243 :

drives the Elector of Bavaria from Munich, 243 : battle of Aus-
terlitz, 240 ct scq.: ill-feeling between Russia and, 246 : threat-
ened with loBMof Venetia and the Tyrol, 251 : accepts A^.'s terms
for an armiatier, 251 : N.'n scheme to crush, 251, 252 : suspected
bribery of Talleyrand by, 251, 252 : pays war indemnity to
France, 252 : cessions by, 252 : acquires iSalzburg and Berchtcs-
gaden, 252: surrenders Venice to France, 252 ; losses at Auster-
litz, 253 : stripped of leadership, 254 : neutralization of her
power, 259 : Francis I. declares himself hereditary cmpernr,
261 : protector of Kagusa, 261, 262 : demoralization of the army.
272: reliabilltatifm of, iii, 4: neutrality between Russia and
Turkey, 5 : anxiety concerning Polish lands, 8 ; offer of Silesia
to, 8, 24 : resolves on neutrality, H, 9: Turko-Persian alliance
against, 23 ; N. i)ropo8e8 alliance with, 24, 25 : hostile propara-
tloUB, 24 : proposal for a new coalition, 25 : proposes to act as

Austria— continued.
mediator, 25 : shrewd attitude of, 26 : throws troops on frontier
of Galicia, 25 : omitted from the Continental Olympus, 38 ; N.'s
object to humiliate, 39 : interest in Poland, 40 : partition of, 44,
48 ; her position after Tilsit, 48 : proposed commercial war
against England, 48: oftended dignity of, 55: treaty of Fon-
tainebleau, Oct. 10, 1807, 84: outward snljserviency to France,
84 : N.'s attitude toward, 84 : military reorganization of, 84,

128, 130, 153, 154; proposed neutralization of, 91 : the situation
in, 94 : awakening of the national spirit in, 108 : encouraged to
revolt, 124, 127, 128. 138 : effect of the Bayonne negotiations on,
127 et seq.: hereditary rivalry with France, 128: belli;:erent
tone in, 128, 138, 150, 151 : necessity for her repression, 130 : JV.

and Alexander remonstrate with, 130-132 : N. proposes alliance
with, 132 : to be held in check by Russia, 132 : compact between
Russia and France against, 137 : Russia urged to occupy part
of, 138; transformation of, 149 etseq.: the German movement in,

150 : opportunity to lead a revolt against iV,, 151 : failure of nego-
tiations with Fi'ance, 153 : change of plan of campaign, 154, 158 :

Napoleonic ideas in, 155 : Arehduke Cliarles's proclamatio?i>,
155 ; intoxicated with success, 156 : the fifth war with, lo7 etseq,:
heraggiessions, 165 : extinguishment of hei- hopes in Italy, 167 :

claims the battle of Asperu, 17a ; losses at Wagiam, 178 : plague
in her army, 183 : to reduce her army, 184 : cession of territorj,
184: N.'s terms of peace, 184, ^^,^•. N. contemplates alliance
with, 184, 189, 191, 192 : reduced to a second-class power, 184,
193, 195, 196 : desire to assassinate N. in, 185 : recognizes A'.'«

acquisitions in Spain, Portugal, and Italy, 185 : joins the Conti-
nental System, 185 : N. cliooses a matrimonial alliance with the
House of, 180 : necessity of placating, 195 : good feeling to-
ward France, 195 : democratic tendencies in, 196 : distribution
of the lauds taken from, 204 : brought into the Napoleonic sys-
tem, 206 : bankruptcy of, 232 ; alliance with France, 236, 237 :

interest in stirring up strife between France and Russia, 238 :

pro-Russian party in, 238, 239 : N.'s reply to tYancis's request
for assistance, 239 : Alexander seeks tlie favor of, 240 : foments
hostile feeling between Russia and France, 240, 241 : seeks ter-
ritorial aggrandizement at expense of Turkey, 241 : cuitcm-
plates neutrality, 243 : overawed by iV.'*- preparations, 243 : con-
tributes troops to the French army, 243 : stipulates for territo-

rial enlargement, 243: furnishes troops for Russian campaign
of 1812, 246 : agricultural distress in, 249 : acquires Galicia, 251

;

attitude of her troops toward Russia, 259 : N. suspicious of, iv.

19 ; narrow escape at Essling, 19 : Alexander seeks alliance with,
20 : value of her alliance to France. 25, 26 : Roman Catholic in-

fluence in, 26 : proposed surrender of Illyria to, 27, 38, 44 : hos-
tility to N. in, 28, 29 : Saxony turns toward, 28, 32 : Mettenucli's
diplomatic schemes for, 29 : refuses to enter coalition against
France, 29 : N. offers to subsidize, 29: N. seeks aid from, to
check Kutusotf, 29 ; proposes to act as mediator, 29, 37-40, 43,

44, 46, 47 : wooed for the coalition, 31 : secret agreement with
Saxony, 32: rej ects iV^. '^^ offer of Silesia, 32 : hostile neutrality
of, 35 : N.'s attitude toward, 35 : pivotal in European politics,

35, 39, 40 : growing strength, 35, 47^9 : abandoned by Saxony,
37 : proposed siurender of Dalmatia to, 38 : proposed rectifica-

tion of her western frontier, 38 : outwits iV., 41, 50, 51, 59

:

gathers troops in Bohemia, 42 : tlie allies' reliance on, 43 : fear
of JV^., 43 : Nesselrode demands her adherence to the coalition,

43 : aggramlizement by royal marriages, 44 : to be pledged
never to siiie with France, 44: proposed enlargement of, 44:
seeret treaty of Reichenbach, 44, 45, 48 : throws off the mask of
mediator, 46 : duplicity of, 46 : regeneration of, 47 : seeks to re-

gain ascendancy in Germany and Italy, 49 : N.'s agents in, 49

:

N. attempts to bribe, 49, 60 : declares war, 49, 50 : Hamburg
and Triest offered to, 50 : takes the lead among the allies, 54

:

strength, 54 : N. seeks alliance with, 59, 62 : saved by Schwarzen-
berg from invasion, 63 : N. offers terms to, 65 : scheme to re-

store status of 1805, 66 : concludes alliance of Sept. 9, 1813, 66 :

seeks to regain predominance in Italy. 72 : rise of her Prussian
rival, 77 : desires peace, 80 : demands Italian territory, 80 : at

the Congress at Frankfort, 80 : troops on the Rhine, 89, 90

:

forms alliance with Murat, 90 : the Czar's designs to check, 99

:

violates Swiss neutrality, 99 : suspicious slowness of her move-
ments, 100 : eager for an armistice, 101, 102, 105 : JV^ endeavors
to separate Russia from, 105: treaty of Chaumont, lOG : the
triple alliance, 106 : attituile toward N.. 115 : N.'s dread of cap-
ture of the Empress by, 117 : party to the treaty of Fontaine-
bleau (April, 1814), 148 : weight of her yoke in Italy, 156 ; nego-
tiates secret treaty with England and France, 157 : invited to

take part in the coronation of the King of Rome, 165 : member
of the Vienna Coalition, 170: quota of troops, 170 : refuses help
to France, 171 : the campaign of the Hundred Days, 174 etseq.:

claimsthetiloryof annihilating JV,, 205: claims therightof over-

seeing the inqu-isonment of A',, 213 : loss of Italian territory, 247

Austria-Hungary, the rise of, iv. 247

Austrian Netherlands, the, defeat of the l-Yench in, i. 100:
the revohitionary spirit in. IHI : Dumouriez'w successes in, 116 :

French conquest of, 163: surrendered to France, ii. 14. See
alsoBELOH'M

Autun, N. at, i. 19, 22, 26, 26 ; iv. 166 : the Buonapartes at, i.

22 : Tallcyran<l bishop of, it. 22

Auxerre, military movements near, iv. 94 : Imperial f(uces at,

125 : Ney rejoins N. at, 165, 166

Auxonne, N. at. i. 48, 49, 58, 59, 79. 81-83, 134 : disturbances in,

58, 59, 87 : N, seeks to be retained at, 85
Avignon, the Girondists at, i, 128 : A', arrives before, 128 : Jacol)in

sie<;c of, 128 : N.'s life at, 128, 120 : annexed to France, 260 : the
Pojii- asks conij'i-nsatinn for the loss of, ii, 1:^9 : lost to the Pope
at the peaiM- o! 'I'.>I. ntino, 208: residence of Pius VII. at, lv.26:

Augereau's neglected guns at, 119 : plots to assassiimte N. at, 152
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Azanza, M. J. de, King Joseph's Spanish minister at Paris, iif.

Azara, Chevalier J. N. de, represents Spain at Amiens, li. 108:
at tilt! Tiiiluiiufl, March i:i, lHii;j, IHI

Azores, proposition tu duport the Emperor to, iv. 157

Baby^lon, tlie history of, iv. 242
Bacciocchi, Mme., literary coterie, ii. IGl : acquhes the duchy

of Liuca, 'J27. Set' also Buonapartk, Marie- Annk-Elisa
Bacciocchi, Pasquale, marries Elisa liiionaparte, i. 195
Bachelu in l)attle of Waterloo, iv. 195, 198
Bacon, Francis, N.'a study ofj ii. :m]

Badajoz, Soult's capture of, iii. 219 : Euslish siege and atormiiif;
of, 221, 222, 242

Baden, violation of her neutrality, i. 105; ii. 211, 233: makes
peace with France (1796), i. 235, 279 : relations with Russiii, ii.

170: strenj^thening of, 170: r* sidence of the Due d'Enghirn in,

192: Frencii expedition to, 194: news of the Due d'Engliien'a
arrest in, 195 : friendly relaticms with France, 243 : ac(julre8
territory after Aiisterlitz, 252 : suhaervleuce to Krance, 254,
260 ; created a separate kingdou], 257 : niendjer of tlie Confed-
eration of the Rhine, 2fiO, 2*;i : supplies coiitinKent for N.'s
army, ii, 261; iii. 244: allotment of Auslrian lands to, 204:
turns from X. to the allies, iv. 79 : position in Germany, 246

Bagration, Gen. Peter, holds Mnmt ;it H.-llahrunn, ii. 244 : in
battle of Austerlitz, 250: in canipaij^n of Eylau, iii. 19: called
in by Barclay de Tolly, 254 ; movements on the Dnieper and
Priijet, 254 : contemplated junction with Barclay, 255 : estab-
lishes communication with Drissa, 255 : driven east by Davout,
256 : junction with Barclay at Smolensk, 256, 256 : plan of junc-
tion vvith Barclay at Vitebsk, 256 : battle of Smolensk, 257

Ballly, Jean Sylvain. mayor of Paris, i. 57
Balcombe, Mr., entertains X. at St. Helena, iv. 215
Balearic Isles, iV. offers them to England, ii. 261, 262
Balkan Peninsula, Russia's ambitions in, iii. 230 : rescue of the
people uf, iv. 247

Baltic Sea, the, England's operations in and on, ii. 135 ; iii. 26,
34, 35, 79, 80, 93: gateway of, 58: Spanish military movements
on, 116: N.'s mastery of ports on, 203: efficient blockade of,

impossible, 214
Baltimore, Jerome Bonaparte's residence in, ii. 164

Bamberg, Austriau troops at, ii. 234 : N.'s military route through,
274: eoneeiitration of troops in, iii. 158

Bank of England, suspends specie payments, i. 283 : scarcity of
money in, iii. 232

Bank of France, organization of, ii. 89, 140, 141 : the R^camiers
and tlie, 206, 267 : compelled to lower its rate, iii. 61, 62

:

plethora uf silver in, 232
Barbary, plots of the pirates to seize iV., iv. 160
Barb^-Marbois, F., proscribed, ii. 5 : minister of finance, 137

:

State treasurer, 141: minister of the treasury, 265
BarbetS, guerrilla bands of, i. 228
Barcelona, French troops at, iii. 105 : Duhesme besieged in, 142

:

besici;i(l by Vivos. 143
Barclay de Tolly, M. A., proposed movement against, iii. 254 :

calls in Ba;j,ration, 254 : retreats to Drissa, 254 : junction with
Bagi'ation at Smolensk, 255, 256 : plans to meet Bagration ut
Vitel)sk, 256 : battle of Smolensk, 256-268 : takes stand behind
the Uscha, 257 : retreats toward Moscow, 257 : charged with
German bias, 260: succeeded by Kutnsotf, 260: retained as
military adviser, 260: restored to chief command, iv. 32, 40:
battle of Bautzen. 39-41 : with the Army of the South, 52 : battle
of Leipsic, 71 : advises pursuit of N., 122

Bar6re, Bertrand, exiled, ii. 228.
*' Bargain of Famine," the, i. 49. 53
Barham, Adm., naval administration of, ii. 238
Baring, Major, in battle of Waterloo, iv. 196, 198
Bamabe, declares Brumaire illegal, ii. 151

Barraa, Jean-Paul-Francois-Nicolas, relations with N. and
inllui-nce on his career, i.'l35, 139, 173, 175, 177, 179, 193, 199 ; ii.

16, 20, 23 ; iv. 220, 236, 238 : in siege of Toubm, i, 136, 137 : op-
poses Robespien*e, 148 : influence among the Tliermidorians,
151: leader of military committee of the Convention, 162: a
Dantonist, 173 : in social life, 173, 199: commander-in-chief of
Convention forces, 179 : claims the honors of the Thirteenth
Vendi^miaire, 180, 182: resigns his command, 183: member of
the Directory, 186. 202 : character, 186, 199, 200 ; ii. 23, 62 : in-

timacy with Josephine Beauharnais. i. 191 : connection with N.'s
marriage, 192 : bribed by Venetian ambassador, 272 : dissatisfied

with treaty of Leoben, 272 : learns of Pichegru's treachery, ii.

4 : plan to bring troops to Paris. 4 : clamors for pt-ace, 13 : de-

rides Carnofs suggestions, 13 : responsibility for the 18th Fruc-
tidor, 15 : responsibility for the 13th Vend^miaire, 15 : approves
the treaty of ("auipo Fcrmio, 16 : charged with tampering with
Bernadotte, 29: intrigue with N., Talleyranti, and Siey6s for a
new constitution, 33: suggests that N. assume a dictatorship,
33 : warns N. to leave France for Egypt, 35 : resignation and
fall of, 69, 73, 78, 81 : N.'ii charges against, before the Ancients,
77, 78

Barry, Mme. du, relations with Talleyrand, ii. 23
Bar-3ur-Aube, military movements near, iv. 94, 104, 116, 121,

126 : narri'w escape of Francis at, 120 ; N.'s march tlirough, 126
Bar-sur-Omain, Oudinot at, iv. 126
Bartenstein, French occupation of, iii. 17 : military movements

near, 19 : treaty of, iii. 24, 25, 35

Barth^lemy, F., member of the Directory, ii. 1 : imprisonment
of, 5

Basel, treaty of, I. 164; fi. 131 ; III. 9fi: alteration of Imundary
at, ii. 14 : republican propaganda in, 27 : inviwioii ol France via,
iv. 91, 92: headciuartora of the allies at, 98: Schwarzenberg'e
(OMmiunieatiouH with, threittt-ncd, 120, 121: tomi) of Krasmua
in, 220

Bassano, defeat of \Vurmser at, 1. 235 : Alvinczy defeats MaBe(5na
at, 237 : battle of, 237 : creation of bere'Mlary duchy of, ii. 255.'
Marut created Duke of, iii. 71. See alHo MakKT

Basseville, N. J. H., Itilb-il in Itome, i. 155, 229. 260
Bastla, made a si-at of goveniineiit, i. 11 : N. id, 46 : radical in-

fluences in, 62 : patriot succesM in, 04: trailition concerning A'.'*
ciinnection with events at. 64 : share in ann<xation of Corsica
to France, 66: Paoli's return to, *;*: levdulionarv movemente
in, 72 : .leclared the capital of Crslca. 74 : diHorders in, 94 : N.
sails from. May 2, 1792, imc .V. tiees t-., 120: un.ler d niination
of Salicetti. 121 : French power in, 123 : imprisonment of Cor-
sicatis in, 149 : Englinh capture of, 154: Nelson at, ii. 42

Bastille, the, destruction of, i. 66, 57, 91 : celebrations of the
stoiiidiig of. 102; ii. 127

Batavian Republic, the, formation of, i. 164 : an ai'panape of
France, 197 : naval defeat at CaniperdtAvn, ii. 25; dependence
on France, 25 : levy of troops and wiir material on, 25, 26 : An-
glo-Russian force forct-d to evaeuat*-, (13: loyalty to iV.,97: a
new constitution for, 150: regains colonies, 150, 168: English
efforts to discredit Frame in, 169. See also HOLLAND ; Nkth-
ERLANPS

"Battle of Dorking," ii. ih5
Battle of Five Days, iii. 163

"Battle of the Nations," iv. 77
Bautzen, battle of, iv. 39, 40, 53 ; fatal rcanlts of the French

victory at, 40, 41 : N, moves toward, 62: the Young Uuard ordered
to, 03

:
A", nicknamed from, 64 : boy-aoldiers at, 65 : tlie aj-niistice

after, 81
" Bautzen Messenger-Boy," the, iv. 64
Bavaria, treaty with France (1796), i. 279 : Austria's gaze on, 198;

ii. 126. 230, 233 : Austria's scheme to di8meml)er, 61 : SuvaroflT
di'iven from Italy to, 93 : Moreau ordered to diive the Austrians
into, 107 : the campaign in, 124 et seq.: negotiations with France,
136: acquires Passau, 170: relations with Russia, 170: Alex-
ander I.'b scheme of giving to Austria, 228 : N. threatens to
enlarge. 232, 251 : Austrian troops in, 234: the Elector driven
from Munich by Austria, 243: friendly relations with, subser-
vience and military support to France, ii. 243, 254, 260, 261,
274 ; iii. 11, 151, 1.52, 158, 214, 245, 246 ; iv. 23 : acquires Ana-
bach, ii. 251 : created a separate kingdom, 251, 252, 257 : acquires
ten-itory after Austerlitz, 252 : member of the Confederation
of the Rhine, 260,261: joins in the war against Prussia, 274:
defeated at Innsbruck, iii. 156 : N.'s success in, 174 : Maria
Louisa's progress through, 197: allotment of Austrian lauds
to, 204: losses of her soldiers in Russia, 255: Roman Catholic
ijifluence in, iv. 26 : hesitates to furnish new levies, 28 : Ange-
reau commanding troops of. 34: national spirit in, 64: revul-
sion of feeling against France, 64, 66, 69, 79, 91 : pail in the
campaign at Leipsic, 76 : position in Germany, 246 : battle of
Han;LU, 76 : the campaign of Waterloo, 174 et seq.

Bayanne, Cardinal, at Paris, iii. 58 : his demands on behalf of
the Pope, 94

Baylen, capitulation of, Dupont at, iii. 122, 124, 130
Bayonne, formation of new French army at, iii. 96, 100, 104 : JV.
goes to. 111, 112: B''erdinand VII. at, 113: trial of Ferdinand
at, 114 : end of negotiations at, 115 : convocation of Spanish no-
taliles at, 117: ultimate failure of N.'s work at, 118: N. at,
Nov. 3, 1808, 143 : etfect of negotiations at, 144 : the decree of
1808. 210 : Soult shut up in, iv. 79

BajTeuth, N. at, ii. 275 : Ney at, 278 : Davout's force in, iii. 157
" Beaucaire, the Supper of," i. 129, 130
Beauderet, military movements near, iv. 184
Beauharnais, Marquis Alexandre de, mai-riage to Joisephine
de la Piigerie, i. 189; service in America, 1S9 : separated from
his wife, 189 : commander of the Anny of the Rhine, !90 : par-
tial reconciliation with Josephine, liH) : elected to States.Gen-
eral, 190: president of National Assembly, 190: denunciation,
imprisonment, and execution, 190

Beauharnais, Eugfene de, birth of, i.l89: early life, 191: in-
terposes to reconcile Josephine and N., ii. 58 : viceroy at
Milan. 229 : ordered to organize troops on the Adige, 232

:

marries Augusta of Bavaria, 257 : expels the English from Leg-
horn, iii. 57 : letter from N. tn, 57, 58 : presents ultimatum to
Pius VII. 57, 58 : formally adopted by N., 103 : viceroy of Italy,

103 : defeated by Archdiike John, 156 : letter from N. to, 161

:

commanding in Italy, 163, 164 ; character, 164 : at Villach,
168 : at Briiek, 174 : drives Archduke John into Hungary, 175 :

battle of Wagram, 176, 177 : guards the Marchfeld, 181 : exe-
cutes Hofer's sentence, 186 : otters aitmesty to the Tyroleans
186 : informs Josephine of the impending divorce, 189 : share
in the Austrian marriage negotiations, 194 : acquires princi-
pality of Frankfort, 204 : vicemy of Italy, 214 ; a grand duchy
created for, 244 : strength of his corps, March, 1812, 246 : con-
templated movement by, 254: battle of Borodino, 261 : defeats
Kutusoff at Malojaroslavetz, 269, 270: battle of Wiazma, iv. 3:
the hero of the retreat from Moscow, 4, 5 : at Krasnoi, 6 : June*
tion with Ney, 6 : succeeds Murat in command, 21, 27 : reorga-
nizes the army, 27 : withdraws to Berlin, 27 : retires behind the
Elbe, 27 : establishes headquarters at Leipsic, 27 : N.'a instruc-
tions to, 28 : to guard Holland, 28 : Alexander advances against,
29 : strength in the Saxon campaign of 1813, 34 : junction with
N., 35 : ordered to raise a new army in Italy. 38, 43 : driven
over the Adige by Hiller, 79 : cbeekmatetl in Italy, 91 : battle
of Roverliello, 91 : concludes armistice, 91

Beauharnais, Francois de, French nduiater at Madrid, con-
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Beaohamais, Francois de — conhnued.

neetion with Ferdinand's conspiracy, lu. 100, 101 :
conducts

tntrifTues for the Portuguese throne, 102 : opens the eyes of

fiod.iv, IM : advises Ferdinand to go to Bayoune, 111

Beauhamais, Hortense, birth of, i. 189 : early life, 191
:
m-

terposes to reconcile Josephine and N., u. 68 : marries Louis

Bonaparte, 164 ; iii. -206. See also BBONAPARTE, Hortense
^

Beauliarnals, Josepliine, social life in Paris, i. 173: A. s in-

fatuation for, and inani;ise, 18S-196 ; ii. 218: hirlh and early

lite i 189-191: characteristics, 189-194 : imprisonnieut, 190 :

returns to Martinique. 190 : returns to France, 190 : intimacy

witli Barras, 191. See als. Bonaparte, Josephine

Beauliamais family, proposed alliance Ijetween Ferdinand VII.

and, iii, 99 - 101 : share in the Austrian marriage negotiations, 194

Beaniieu J P., conimanding Austrian army in Lombardy, i.

•213-219': attacks Laharpe at Voltri, 213, 215: falls back on

Acqui 215: A'. 's operations against, 216-220 : military genius,

217 defense of Milan, 217-219: outflanked at Piaceuza, 218:

retreats to the Mincio, 219 : seizes Peschiera, 219, 226 : thwarts

X.'s plan, 219 : violates Venetian neutrality, 226 : his army
scattered. 231

Beaumont, military operations near, iv. 174

Becker, Gen., accompanies N. to Eochefort, iv. 208 : urges A. s

value as a general, 208

Beet-root sugar, production encouraged, iii. 65 : N.'s interest

'0. 232 , „ . . „„
Belce, Canon, vice-president of the Directory of Corsica, i. ,3

Belgium proposals to establish a republic in, i. 115 : plunder of

works of art from, 225: jV.'s policy coucerning, 265: ceded to

France by treaty of Leoben, 271 : England's efliorts to release,

279 : Fr.aiice's interest in, 279 : England's concessions as to, ii. 8 :

incorporated with France, 101 : the Code Napoleon in, 143

:

public works in. 224 : visit ot A", and Slaria Louisa to, iii. 206 :

mediocrity of soliiiers of, iv. 64 : the allies refuse to give the

country to France, 99 : N. entreated to abandon, 101 : N. re-

fuses to give up, 104, 105 : campaign of Waterloo, 174 et seq.

:

provisions for defense of, 175 : weakness of her troops, 193,

196, 197. See also Austrian Netherlands
Belle AUlance, French van at, iv. 188 : A", at, 190, 191, 193 :

topography. 191: the French positiiui at, 193: fighting at, 203

BelleKarde. Gen. H. de, supersedes Melas, ii. 122 : on the Mincio.

" Beilerophon," the. Napoleon embarks on, iv. 209, 210, 239 : sails

for Torbay, 210 : goes to Plymouth Sound, 210 : in Torbay, 213

Bellesca, organizes rebellion in favor of Don John, iii. 97

Belleville, defense of, iv. 131

BelUard, Geu. A. D., carries the news ot surrender of Paris to

the Emperor, iv. 128, 135 : advises a return to Lorraine, 136

:

transfers his allegiance t<« Louis XVIII., 147

Belllugliam, John, a»sa.ssinates Mr. Perceval, iv. 16

Bellinzona, Austrian force at, ii. Ill : Moncey arrives at, 113

Bellowltz, military npeiatioiis near, ii. 249

Belluno, Lusignan driven beyond, i. 267 : creation of hereditary

duchv ot, ii. 255 : Victor created Duke of, iii. 71. See Victor

Belt, tile, (liiliculties of Bernadotte's crossing the, iiL 93

Belvedere, Gen., forces neai- Burgos, iii. 143

BeneventO, Talleyrana created Prince of, ii. 256 (see TallEY-
KAM') : destruction of magazines at, iii. 146

Bennigsen, Gen. L. A. T., assassin ot Paul I., ii. 245 : com-
manding Russian forces at Breslau, 245 : battle of Pultusk, iii.

12, 14: geneial-in-chiet of the Russian army, 14, 15: position

at Sznczyn, 14 : turns back Ney from Kbnigsberg, 14 : attempts

to reach Dantzic, 15 : attempts to destroy Ncy, 15 : defeated at

Mohrnngen, 15 : military genius, 15, 28 : campaign ot Eylau, 17

et seq. : captures French courier at Eylau, 19 : retreats to Kbn-
igsberg, 21 : hampered for men and funds, 23 : moves against

Ney on the Passarge, 29 : retires behind the AUe, 29 : strength,

summer ot 1807, 29 : battle i>t Heilsberg, 29, 30 : injurious delays

by, 31 : battle ot Friedland, 31, 32 : abandons Heilslierg, 32

:

confesses defeat, 32 : retreats across the Niemen, 32 : reinforce-

ments for, 32 : proposes an armistice, 34, 35 : commanding in

Poland, iv. 62 ; reaches Teplitz. 66 : in liattle ot Leipsic, 74

Berchtesgaden, aiiportiooed to the Grand Duke ot Tuscany, il.

17(1: ceded to Austria, 2.52: embodied in the Confederation ot

the Khine, iii. 184

Beresina, battle of, compared with that of Friedland, iv. 77

Beresina, River, the crossing of the, iv. 5, 7-13

Berg, Grand Duchy of, quota of men, ii. 261 : French seizure

of lands near, 273 : vassalage to France recognized at Tilsit, iii.

47 : the Grand Duchess (piarrels with Queen Hortense, 139

:

scheme to incorporate it with France. 204 : Louis Napoleon
created Grand Duke, 213: the French regency of, iv. 48:

French influence in, 49

Bergamo, the revolutionary movement in, i. 265, 269, 270

Bergen, battle ot, ii. 63
Bergjres, Wucher retreats to, iv. 97

Berlier, M., assists in preparation of the Code, ii. 143

Berlin, conslernation in (1797-98), iL 28 : Sieyf-s' mission to, 28:

French iiaity in, 102 : the visits of Alexander I. to, 242, 243 : iii.

3: war feeling in, ii. 271 : .V. refuses to treat outside ot, iii. 1,

6: A. Gentry into, 3; A', receives Polish deputation in, 8 : French
occupation of, 17 : centralization in, iv. 13 : EugS:ne at, 27 : the

Prussian court removed to Breslau from, 30 : patriotism in the

university, 31 : defense of, 32 : proposed allotment of, to Jerome,

39 : threatened by Oudinot. 42 : England's diplomacy in, 45

:

French demonstrations against, 51 : Biilow commanding at, 52 :

overestimate of its strategical value. 54 : Bliieher'a road to,

blocked by Lauriston, 66 : lailure of Oudinot and Macdonald in

movements against, 69-63 : A', determines to march on, 62, C3 :

possible movement toward, 69

Berlin Decree, the, iii. 6, 6, 4o, 42, 43, 82, 95, 209, 244

Berlin University, iii. 83

Bern, treaty of Leoben to be ratified at, i. 271 : proposed conpresB

at, ii. 13, 14 : capture of the city. 27 : French intervention in,

27 : the plundering of, 27 : French military arrogance in, 28

:

attempt to restore the constitution of, iv. 99

Bemadotte, Gen. J. B. J., military successes of, i. 163 : a jiro-

duct of Carnot's system, 202 : commanding Army of the Sanibre

and Jleuse, 263 : storms Gradisca, 267 : communicates I'iche-

gru's treachery to Barras, ii. 4 : ambassador to Austria, 28, 29,

35 : charges of venality concerning his mission, 29 ; recalled,

29 : characteristics, 29, 63 ; iii. 241 ; iv. 62, 90: marries DiSsiriJe

Clary, ii. 29 ; iii. 215: ordered to the middle Rhine, ii. 60: de-

velops the conscription schemes of Carnot, 63, 64 : secretary of

war, 63, 64: counterplots on the 18th Brumaire, 74: plans to

head a force at St. Cloud, 74: created marshal, 207 : ordered to

Gottingen, 232 : commanding in Gennany, 234: marches to In-

golstadt, 234 : watches tlie Russian aimy, 235 : violates Prus-

sian neutrality at Ansbach, 242 : in battle of Austerlitz, 247,

249 : created Prince ot Ponte Corvo, 266 ; iii. 71 : at Lobenstein,

iL 278: defeats Holienlohe at Schleiz, 279: at Naumburg, 280:

absence from Una ami Auerstadt, 282 : relations with AT., 282 ;

iii. 215, 241 ; iv. 32 : at Apolda, ii. 283 : defeats Prussians at

Halle, iii. 1: sacks Lubeck, 4: strength in Poland, 13: position

at Elbing, 14: action at Molirnngen, 15: escapes to Gil-

genburg, 15 : threatens Konigsberg, 16 : in campaign ot Eylau,
18: threatens Denmark, 58: Denmark yields to, 69: in-

come, 71 : fails to join the Russian forces in Finland,

93 : restrains Spanish operations on the Baltic, 116 : his

advance-guard of Spanish troops, 124: troops in Bremen,
Hamburg, and Liibeck, 1.57: to concentrate in Dresden, 168:

ordered t. Linz, 167, 174 : relieved by Letebvre at Linz, 174 : in

battle of ^'agrani, 176, 178 : disgraced at Wagrani, 176, 178, 183 :

heads troops for service in the Netherlands, 183 : kindly treat-

ment ot Pomerania, 216 : failure on the Marchfeld, 215 : chosen
as successor to Charles XIII., 215: installation at Stockhidm,
216 : assumes title of Prince Charles John, 215 : popularity in

Sweden, 215 : republicanism of, 215 : ambition to acquire Nor-
way, 215 ; iv. 32, 90 ; chiuiges from Roman Catholic to Lutheran,
iii. 241 : character ot his rule, 241 : eager to escape from French
protcc tion, 241 : \ aried character of his life, 241 : virtual king

of .Sweden, 241 : unwillingly grants a liberal constitution, 241

:

ambition to acquire the French crown, 243 ; iv. 62, 60, 69,

90, 92, 113, 134: temporizes with France and Russia, iii. 244:

assists Russia against A'., 266 : Metternich seeks to embroil him
with Alexander, iv. 29: A', attempts to win over, 32: Pomera-
nia ollered to, 32: joins the coalition, 32, 52 ; his troops evacu-

ate Hamburg, 37 : commanding Army of the North, 62 : in mil-

itary council at Traehenbeig, 55 : battle of Gl-ossbeeren, 60: at

Juterbog, 03 : battle of Dennewitz, 63, 64 : crosses the Elbe, 66 :

contemplated movement against, 67 : A', seeks to engage, 68,

69: proposed junction with Schwarzenherg, 69: at Slerseburg,

70: at Oppin, 70: otters terms to Davout, 90: ordered to the

lower Rhine, 90: at Liege, 113 : receives flag of truce from Jo-

seph, 113 : the allies dread betrayal by, 113

Bemadotte, Mme., i. 176

Bemburg, French forces at, iv. 28

BemeclJ, defeat of Junot by the Black Legion at, ilL ISO

Bemer Klause, the, i. 252

Berry, military movements near, iv. 107

Berry, Charles Ferdinand, Due de, doubtful courage of, ii.

192 : retrains from entering France, 192 : suspected ot plotting

in Brittany, 193

Berry-au-Bac, abandoned by Mamiont, iv. 109 : Marmont at,

113
Berthier, Gen. Alexandre, a product of Carnot's system, i.

202 : service in the Alps, 209 : at Lodi, 219 : in the Rivoli cam-
paign, 253 ; carries treaty ot Campo Formio to the Directory,

ii. 16 : plunders Venetia, 26 : proclaims the Roman Republic,
26 : ordered to kill hostile tribesmen. 47 : ordered to prepare
for trinmplial entry into Caii'o, 52 : accompanies Jf, on his re-

turn from Alexandria, 56 : action on the 18th Brumaire. 71

:

forms the .army ot reserve, 92 : sent to Geneva, 92: method of

computing his army, 110: plans for crossing the Alps, 110:

urges capture of Fort Bard, 111 : created marshal, 207 : Master
of the Hounds, 207 : muzzles the press in Prussia, 270, 271 : let-

ter from A'., Aug. 26, 1806,273: personal attendance on *., 276,

277 : in battle ot Eylau. iii. 20 ; iv. 176 : at Tilsit, iii, 46, 61 : in-

come, 71, 226 : created Prince ot Nenfchatel, 71, 78, 214 : ap-

pointed vice-constable. 78 : at Bayoiine, 113 : chief ot staff. 167,

246; iv. 34: orders to, iii. 158: deficiency of military know-
ledge, 159: fails in execution of his orders, 159, 160: charged
with treachery, 160: on N.'s habit of work, 1C3: discovers at-

tempt to assassinate A^., 185 : A'.'.'.pro.xy to marry Maria I/niisa,

195-197 : created Prince ot 'Wagram, 197 : letter from Ncy to,

Nov. 5, 1812, iv. 3 : informs Macdonald ot tlie Russian disasters,

20: alleged hostility to Jomini. 52 : buttle of Dresden, 58 : at Nan-
gis, 103 : receives ilag of truce from Sehwarzenberg, 103 : per-

suades A', to resume negotiations, 104 : capture ot one of his

couriers, 121 : at council at St. Dizier, 126 : advises a return to

Lorraine, l:i6 : Marmont sends treasonable documents to, 13S

:

at the abdication scene, 139 : transfers his allegiance to lAUiis

XVIII., 147: nicknamed "Peter," 168: faults at Eylau and
Wagram, 176

Berthollet, C. L., plunders Italian scientific collections, i. 226;

accimiiianies A', on his return from Alexandria, ii. 66 : member
of the senate, 100

Berton, L S., i. 3i

Bertrand, Gen. H. G., base c<uiduct at Vienna, ii. 237: in cam-
paign of 1813, iv. 34: in battle of Uautzen, 39, 40; beleaguers
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I

Bertrand, Gen. IT. O.— confinued.
Schweidiiitz, 42 : Imttlu ot Dennewitz, 63 : driven by BlUcher to
Bitterfelil, 6(1: I)attlo of Leipsit:, 71, 72, 74, 75: takes Wcissen-
f.ls, 75: liefciulM tlif Uliiiic at Kiistel, 8!): bejis N. to almndon
Belgium anil tin* lt;it b;uik of the Hhine, 101 : at the abdicutiua
scene, Vi\) : JiccoiupaiiiuH A', to Ell»a, 149, 152 : aenilH positivo in-
stiuctiims to Uroiicliy, IHC, J88, 189: cavovtH N. Irum the field
of Waterloo, '20a : actoiiipunies N, to Kochefitrt, 208 : accom-
panies iV. to St. Helena, 214

Bertrand, Mme., prctiunt at N.'n deatiibird, i\. 219
Bessarabia alleired concession of, to Russia, iii. 48
Bessiferes, Gen. J. B., service in E^'ypt, ii. :ni : (Seated marshal,

207 : in hattle uf Austeriitz, 250 : in Kyiau canipai;<ii, iii. 19, 20:
created Duke of Istria, 70, 71: income, 71 : character, 75: iV.'g

opininii of, 75: invades Spain, 105, lOO, 112 : instructions to,

concerninfi Spanish policy, 110: onlen-d to arrest P'erdinnnd,
113: besieges Santander, 122: dcfo;it8 the Spaiii:irda at Medina
de Rio Seco, 122 : occupies Old Castile and Aragon, 122: or-
dered to connect with Junot, 123: at Miranda, 142: pursues
Hiller, ir.2 : liattlo of Rssling, 170, 171 : commanding the V'ounf;;

Guard, 246: killed at Rippach, iv. 35, 37: impoitance of Ida
loss to N., 35

Bethencourt, Geu,, crosses the Simplon, ii. 113: near Domo
d'Ossula, 113

Beugnot, regent of Berff, iv. 48: anecdote concerning, 48
Beumouville, Marquis de, N.'s envoy to Prussia, ii. 103 : roy-

alist intii-iies of, iv. 135, 140
Bevs, tlu- I'.L'yptian, ii. 40
Biberach, l)attle of, ii. 109
Biberich. anecdote of N. at the castle of, iv. 48
Bible, S'.'s study <.f the-, iv. 21G
Bic6tre, prison of, imprisonment of a milliner in, iii. 75
BielOStok, united to Itnsbia, iii. 49, 53

Bilbao. lA-fclivie near, iii. 142
Bisanwerg, junction of Archduke Charles and Hiller at, iii. 164,

167 : iiiiliLaiy operations near, 176, 177
Biscay, AT. '« contemplated muvemeuts iu, iii. 143: military gov-
ernment of, 213

Bismarck, Prince Otto von, policy in, 1875, ii. 172
Bitterfeld, Bertrand driven by Blucher to, iv. 66
Biville, landing cf the ('.'ul-mdal conspirators at, ii. 190
Black Elster, River, militai'y movements on the, iv. 65
Black Forest, the, Desaix defeats the Austrians in, i. 272 : mili-

tary opiT;iU(.iis ill, ij. 108, 109, 234
Black Legion, the, orj^anizatiou of, iii. 180 : defeats Junot at
Benieek, IMO : defeats the Saxons at Nossen, 180

Black Sea, proposed Indian expeditions via, ii. 134
Blake, Gen., defeated at Medina de Rio Seco, iii. 122: advances
from L)ur;in{2:o, 143; concerted French movement aj^ainst, 143:
driven back to Valmaseda, 143: N/s scheme to annihilate, 143 :

defeated at Espinosa, 144 : joins La Romana, in Asturias, 144:
annihilation of his army by Suehet, 221

Blankenburg, Louis XVIII. retreats to, ii. 3
Blankenhain, Prince Hohenlohe at, ii. 278
Blasowitz, ndlitary operutions near, ii. 249
Blois, N.'s private treasure at, iv. 86, 149 : imperial regency estab-

lished at, 135 : French garrison at, 137 : dissolution of the im-
perial government at, 149

BlUcher, Marshal G. L. von, member of Prussian reform party,
ii. 269: Prussian commander, 272; military movements near
Eisenach, 278 : battle of Auerstadt, 282, 283 : reaches Liibeck,
iii. 2 : duplicity to Klein, 2 : surrender of, 2 : in campaign of
1813, iv. 32 : at Striegau. 52, 65 : violates tlie annistice, 52, 55 :

commanding the army of the East, 52 : gives N. an advantage,
54, 55: secures an independent command, 55 : pursued by Jv.,

55 ; at Bunzlau, 55 : retreats behind the Deichsel, 55 : eroasea
the Katzbach, 55 : battle of Katzbach, 60, 61: pursues Macdon-
ald, 61 : Macdonuld fails to hold, 62 : operations iu Silesia, 62

:

attacks Macdonald at Fischbach, 63 : Macdonald ordered to
check his advance, 65 : advances on Dresden, 65 : northward
movement, 65 : marciies to Kemberg, 66 : drives Bertrand to
Bitterfeld, 66 : contemplated movement against, 67 : N. seeks
to engage, 68, 69: joint movements with Bernadotte and
Schwarzenberg, 69: advances to Halle, 69: battle of Leipsic,

70, 72, 74 : acquires two Swedish corps, 90 : crosses the Rhine,
91 : aims to annihilate iV., 91 : crosses the -Saar, 92 : invests
the Mosel fortresses, 92 : advances on Arcis, 92 : effects union
with Schwarzenberg, 94 : defeated at Brienne, 94 : battles of La
Rothiere and Troyes, 94 : predicts a speedy entry into Paris,

94 : leads the advance down the Marne, 94 : attempts to cut off

Macdonald, 95: strength. Felt. 9, 1814, 95: French niovenieut
from Suzanne against, 95, 96 : battle of Mr.ntmirail, 96: retreat
across the Marne, 96 : defeated at Vauchamps, 97 : retreats to
Bergeres, 97 : drives Marmont to Fromentieres, 97 : N. deals
him "a blow iu the eye," 101 : Marmont ordered to hold, 102

:

at Me^ry, 154 : colleets his army at Chalons, 104 : Oudinot sent
against. 104 : pursued by iV., 105 : makes diversion in favor of
main army, 105 : advances on Paris, 105 : letter from Frederick
William III., Feb. 26, 1814, 105 : N. in pursuit of, 105 : moves
on Meaux, 106 : recruits his forces at Snissons, 106 : retreats up
the Ourcq, 106 : checked by Marmont and Mortier, 106 : crosses
the Marne, 106 : cut off from Schwarzenberg, 106, 107 : driven
north, 106, 107 ; battle of Craonne, 107 : retreats from Craonne
to Laon. 107 : dissensions in his army, 107-109, 112 : battle of
Laon, 108 : recalls York, 109 : regains communication with
Schwarzenberg, 109 : dismayed at the capture of Rheinis, 112,
113 : besieges ComI^i^gne, 112 : resumes the offeiisive, 117, 119:
Marmont's plan of operations against, 119 : crosses the Aisne,
119: effects junction with Schwarzenberg, 119, 120, 122: cap-
tures a courier to the Empress, 121 : advised of the movement on

Bliicher, Marshal O. L. von — continued.
PuriH, 122 :

" Marshal Forward,'* 122 : crosses the Marne, 123

;

fears of, in Paris. 130: captures Montniartre, 132: desires to
talvo tlie tlt-ld, 173: plan of tile eampaign of Waterloo, 174:
quality of his troujis, 175 : A'.'« position w ith regard to Welling-
ton and, 175: relative strength in Waterloo camimiioi, 176

:

awaits developments, 170 : relati'ms with Welliniztoii, 179 : pos-
sible change of strategy, 17it : defensive movements, 180: at
FleuriiH, 181 : retires from Fb;uru8, Ik] : Ids tactics criticized
by Welliii-ton, 182 : meeting with Wellington at Bry, 182 : bat-
tle of Ligny, 182, 183: gets "a good licking," 183, 184

:

wound(;d at Li;:iiy, 184 : Groucby's pursuit of, 186 : ai»prc-
hended movement to join Wellingt^m, 186 : promises support
to Wellington, 188: Omuchy aims to previ-nt union between
Wulliiinloii and, 1H9: movement to Wavre, IHO-l'.il : diwister at
Ligny, 190 : ponsihle retreat via Louvain, 191 : fails to come to
WclliiigtoiiK iisisistance, 198: Wellington's fainl-hearted coOp-
eraLiuii with, 204 : ids lines of retreat, 205 ; determination to
kill A'., 209, 211 : character: ambition, iv. 55 : ardor and cour-
age. 93, 122, 179, 182 : <h'Hire for glory and revenge, KM), 209, 211 :

duplicity, iii. 2: headstrong temper, iv. 54, 55, 60: inlluence
over troops, 175: over-conddenee, 95, 96 : self-indulgence, 175

Bober, River, military inovenu-uts on the, iv. 55, 61
BOCOgnanO, A. in hiding near, i. 120
Bohemia, Arrbduke Keidinand escapes into, ii. 235: Archduke

Kerduuuni eomniamling in, 245 : A'.'* line of retreat through,
253: plan of Austrian operations in, iii. 154 : A'.V reasons for
not pursuing Archduke Charles into, 163 : gathering of Austrian
troops iu, iv. 42 : Imundary of a neutral zone, 43 : beacons Hash
the declaration of war through, 49, .''lO : Austro-Ilussian troops
in, 52 : advance of Russian troopn toward, 55 : the allies' com-
munication with, threatened, 57 : guarding the passes fnmi, 63

:

refu-i' of tire allies in, 67 : army of, moves on Paris, 122
Bohemian Forest, ndlitary movements in the, iii. 158, 163, 167
Bois, Pierre du, proposes French seizure of Egypt, ii. 31
Bologna, seizure and ransom of, i. 228, 229 : the Pope prepares

to recover. 245 : armistice of, 24G : new scheme of gijvernment
for, 247 : A^. at, 251, 259: military (.perations at, 251. 259: sur-
rendered to Frani^e, 200: ceded to Venice at Leoben, 271: in-
corj)orated in the Cisalpine Republic, ii. 14

Bonaparte. See Buonaparte
Boniface, Pope, crowns Pepin, ii. 208
Bonifacio, A', at, i. 114
Bonnier, WL, member of the Congress of Rastatt, ii. 61: killed

at Rastatt, 61

Bontemps, M., arrest of, ii. 17
Bordeaux, condition in 1793, i. 133: exempt from legislation
concerning Jews, iii. 64 : opens its gates to English troops, iv.

114: proclamation of Louis XVIII., 114: Jf. seeks to rouse
imperial feeling in, 209 : immunity from the White Terror,
210

Borghese, Prince, marries Pauline (Buonaparte) Leclerc, ii. 1G4 :

separates from Pauhne, iv. 154
Borghese, Princess Patiline (Buonaparte), looseness of lier

life, iv. 155, 164: acquires tlie dm liy of Lu' ca, 227: dismissed
from i*aris, 154 : aceompanies A*, to Elba, 152-155 : alleged scan-
dalous relafioiis with A'., 15.5. See also Buonapajitb, PAULINE

Borghetto, battle of, i. 227
Borgo, Pozzo dl See Pozzo di Borgo
Bormida, River, road to Italy opened through the valley of, i.

152: the country of, ii. 116,117: Melas crosses, 117 : military
operations on the, 119

Borodino, Bonaparte at, ii. 253: battle of, iii. 260,261, 263, 264:
rescuing' the wounded from the field of, iv. 2

BorriSSOfT, the French retreat through, iv. 5-8, 10: Russian plan
of operations at, 7 : captui'ed by Teliitcliagoff , 8, 9 : battles at,
10. 11

Borstell, Gen., battle of Dennewitz, iv. 64
Bosporus, projinsed expedition to the, iii. 91
Botanical Garden, lecture system of the, i. 167
Bothnia, rcitulsr of the Russians from, iii. 93
Bou, Mme., i. 108
Boudet, Gen. Jean in battle of Essling, iii. 169, 170
Bouill6, Marqxus F. C. A. de, i. 189

Boulay de la Meurthe, Antolne, presents temporary plan of
the Consulate, ii. 83: meml'erof the council uf state, 100: re-

viser of the Code, 143
Boulogne, the Army of England, flotilla, and military prepara-

tions at, ii. 32. 33, 185, 186, 212, 213, 230: X. at, 33:"A'.'s cere-
monial at, July, 1804, 209 : real purpose of the flotilla, 214 : dis-
tribution of Legion of Honor crosses at, 231 : tlie army ordered
east from, 232

Bourbon-Cond^, Louis-Antoine-Henri de. See Enghien,
Due ].

Bourbon-Hapsburg alliance, <;'orsiea joins the, i. 9
Bourbons, the, intbience of i. 9 : A'.'s attitude toward, 103 ; it

19, 126, 132, 174. 192. 199, 22H ; iv. 164 : discredit royalty, i. 159 :

their motto, 178: France's demands on Austria concerning, iu
29 : hopes and rumors of restoration of, and plots therefor. 6.i, 82,
104, 126, 162, 203 ; iv. 87, 99, 100, 133, 134, 170 : Talleyrand's pre-
dilection for, ii. 82 : England's attitude toward, 94, 95, 174,
228 ; iv. 99 : a blow at the, ii. 133 : y. complains of England's
protection of, 174, 228 : foster the Jacobin spirit of insurrec-
tion, 191 ; responsibility for the execution of Ney, 191 : the
Due d"Enghien, 192: intrigues against N.'s Ufe, 194; iv. 154,
166 : A'.'s attempt to flx death of Due d'Enghien on, ii. 199 :

causes of the French dislike for, 202, 203 : their "divine right,"

203: their founder, 225: scheme to establisli a monarchy in
America, iii. 106, 111 : Metternich's desire to restore the, iv.

99, 100 : rising iu Vendue, 125 : restoration of, 130, 134, 135,
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Bourbons, the

—

continited.

148, 158 : enthusiasm for, in Paris, 135 : revulsion of feeling in

France and by Alexander against, 143 : fickle imperialists sup-

port Louis X\ail., 147: maintain spies in Elba, 155: N. on

the Ule;j;itimacy of their throne, 164

The Neapolitan, impending downfall, ii. 229: banished.

252, 255, 259 ; iii. 166 : proposal that they retain power in

Sicily, ii. 259

The Spanish, scheme to emancipate Spain from rule of, ii.

30: incapacity and de:,'radation, iii. 50: N.'s attitude toward,

Ul : deposed, 113-115, 117, 128: proposals to restore the

throne to, 208 ; iv. 44

Bourgeoisie, the, at outbreak of the Revolution, i. 53, 55: N.
seeks the support of, ii. 178

Bourmont, Gen,, deserts before Charleroi, iv. 177

Bourrienne, L. A. F. de, ou the question of iV.'« birth, i. 18:

shaies mathematical honors with A'., 28: shares N.'if poverty
in Piuis, 101, 102 : obtains diplomatic position at Stuttgart,

102: anecdotes of iV. by, 103: describes N.'s personality, 169:

N.'s friendship for, 17G: improved fortunes of^ 176: iV'.'^Jcon-

ftiiences with, ii. 34. 35 : on N.'s plans of escapui- from Egypt,

57 : N. expresses his satisfaction to, concerning the 18th Bru-
maire, 75: rebukes N. at St Cloud. 77 : character, 177: dis-

missed, 177 : on Mme. de Stael, iii. 227 : venality of, iv. 129

Bourse, y.'s failure to g<ivern the, ii. 266: rise in values after

the Austrian marriage, iii. 202

Bowles, CoL Geo., conversation with Wellington, iv. 184

Boyer, Gen. J. P., prepares a " triumphal " return to Cairo, ii. 52

Brabant, visit of y. and Maria Louisa to, iii. 206 : i-Yench occu-

pation of, 207: iV. 'sorter to exchange it for Hanseatic towns,
207

Braganza, House of, decline of, iii. 95: flight to Brazil, lOG:

iV. proposes to restore Portugal to, 242
Brandenburg, proposed allotment of, to Jerome, iv. 39: the

Array of the North in, 52: contemplated operations in, 55

Brandenburg, House of, the imperial crown for the, ii. 273:
(.iwes its safety to the Czar, iii. 61

Braunau, the Austrian camp at, ii. 234 : captirred by Lannes,
236 : Rus>i:iu troops at, 236 : French occupation of, 262

Bray, Macdonald before, iv. 102, 103

Brazil, Don John embarks for, iii. 96, 97

Breisgau, grant to Grand Duke of Tuscany in, ii. 125: Due
d'Enudiien prepares to retire to the, 193: part of, acquired by
BaiUii, 2'i2 : Wdrtemberg acquires part of, 252

Breitenlee, Austrian advance through, iii. 170

Bremen, closed to British commerce, ii. 183: laid under con-
tribution, 183 : proposal to give it to Prussia, 258 : Bernadotte's
fore- in, iii. 157; scheme to incorporate with France, 204:
position in the French empire, 214: Fiench forces at, iv. 28

Brenta, River, military operations on the, i. 234, 23.5, 238-240,

250
Brescia, seized by France, i. 226 : the French position at, 232:

captured by Quasdatiowich, 232: evacuated by the enemy, 233:

the revolutionary movement in, 265. 269

Breslau, Russian troops at, ii. 245 : the Prussian court moves
from Berlin to, iv. 30: patriotism in the university, 31 : French
occupation of, 42: pursuit of the allies to, 42: French evac-

uation of, 43 : military movements near, 52

Brest, naval preparations at, ii. 33. 46, 213 : blockade of, 213, 230,

231; iii. 6, 42: junction of Nelson and Cornwallis l»efore, ii.

230 : the fleet ordered to the English Channel from, 230 ; Ville-

nenve's mission to relieve, 231 : the squadron ordered to the
Mf'diteiraneau, iii. 80: imprisonment of Sebill's followers in,

180: naval station at, iv.'l7

Brest-LitovsM, military operations near, iii, 268
" Briars, The," N. a guest at, iv. 215, 216

Bribery, A'.'s first lesson in, i. 120
Bridge of Arts, the, iii. 62

Brienne, N. at, i. 18, 22-30, 83, 125 ; iv. 94 : N/s mock battles at,

i. 27; iv. 94: Lucien Buonaparte at, i. 42: Lucien quits, and
Louis remains at, 45: Louis fails of aiimission to, 49 : N.'ti gar-

den at, 125: N.'s contempcpraries at, 129: battle of, iv. 94:
military movements near, 120, 121

Brienne, Mme. Lom^nie de, N.'s early friend, i. 26, 27, 54

Brigandage, suppression of, in Corsica, i. 4

BrigidO, CoL, at liattle of Arcole, i. 238
Brindisi, embargo on, ii. 183

Brlnkmann, on N.'ft influence in France, ii. 88

Brissot, J. P., I(';i>b-r of the Girumiist-, i. Ill

Brittany, foundation of the Jacobin Clul) in, i. 55 : violenee and
civil war in, 122. J33, 164, 182 ; ii. 62, 94, 96 : N. conciliates, 96

:

suspected plot of the Due de Berry in, 193

Brixen, Joubert at, i. 268: apportioned to the Grand Duke of
Tuscany, ii. 170 : ceded to Bavaria, 252

Broglie, Due de, on the Emperor's court at Fontaineblean, iii.

IHO

Broussier, Gen., marc^hes to relief of Paris, iv. 125

Bruck, Prince Eugene at, iii. 174
Brueys d'AigalUerB,Vice-Adm. Franqois-Paul, commanding

Frt-n<h fleet in the Aciriatic, ii. 12: ordered to Corfu, 42: or-

dered to Alexandria, 42: in the battle of the Nile, 42-44

Bruix, Adm. E., scut to conquer the Mediterranean, ii. 55 : in-

terview with Barras, 73: argument in favor of the slave trade,

152

Brumalre, the plot of the 18th of, ii. 69 et seq., 81 et seq., 201,

202 : iv. 228
Brunc, Gen. G. M. A., plunders Beni, ii. 27: military genius,

00: eampaign in Uolland, 60. 63, 66, 207: battle of Bergen, 03:
supersedes Maasf^na in Italy, 124 : advances to Trent, 125: cre-

ated marshal, 207 : venality of, iii. 07

Brunet, Gen., commanding the army of Italy, i. 128

Briinn, military op<-ratious near, ii. 230, 237, 245, 247-249 ; iii.

177: A', establishes headquarters at, ii. 245

Brunswick, French occupation of, iii. 7: organization of the
Blaelv Legion, 180 : the Black Legion's escape through, 181 : re-
stored to its fonner nder, iv. 79

Brunswick, Charles F. W., Duke of, commander-in-chief of
the Prussian army, iL 272, 270, 27« : it Naumberg, 276 : decline
of his influence, 278: at Erfurt, 278: plan of opposition to the
*Yench, 279: in battle of Jena, 280-282: death of, 282; iii. 7:
proclamation against the French republic, 7 : appeals to N.'s
mercy, 7

Brunswick, Frederick W., Duke of, deprived of his throne,
iii. 180: organizes the Black Legion, 180: exploits with the
Black L'gion, 180, 181 : escapes to England, 181

Brunswick, House of, Sieyes suspected of plotting with the, ii.

65

Bruslart, governor of Corsica, plots against A'., iv. 160
Brussels, proposed invasion of France via, iv. 91: York retires

to, 1119 : military operations near, 174 et seq., 181, 188, 189, 191:
top'-grapliy of, 191

Brutus, statue at the Tuileries, ii. 97
Bruyferes, killed at Reichenbach, iv. 40
Bry, meeting of Wellington and Blucherat, iv. 182
Bu'ona, Gen., emissai-y from Francis to A""., iii. 183, 184; iv.

29, 65 : suggests an armistice, 38 : procrastinates, 45 : con-
fronting Augereau at Geneva, 91 : in the campaign of 1814, 95

:

driven from Lyons by Augereau, 98
*' Bucentaur," the, destruction of, ii. 16
" Bucentaure," the, at Trafalgar, ii. 240, 241
Budberg, Rus.sian councilor, iii. 45
Budweis, Archduke Charles at, iii. 167
Buenos Ayres, English expedition against, iii. 81

"Buffer" states, ii. 260; iii. 48
Bug, River, proposed French occupation to the, iii. 7 :tnilitary

operations on the, 10, 11, 93 ; iv. 2

Bulgaria, alU-ged eonces-ion of, to Russia, iii. 48
Bull-fights, N. proposes to introduce them into Paris, ii. 265
Billow, Gen. F. W. von, junction of Bemadotte with, iv. 32:
commanding Army of the North, 52: holding Berlin, 52:
strength, 52: belittled by N., 54: military ability, 60: battle
of Grossbeeren, 60: battle of Dennewitz, 03: cooperates with
Graham in the Netherlands, 91 : captures Soissons, 100 : com-
manding reserve forces, 175 : in Waterloo campaign, ISO : near
Bt-auderet, 184: at St. Lambert, 190: battle of Waterloo, 198-
200

Bunbury, Sir Henry, on commission to notify N. of his sentence,
iv. 213

Bunzlau, Blucher at, iv. 55

Buonaparte, Carlo Maria di (father of N.), early life of, i. 13,

14: ennolded, 13: marriage 14; submission and French natu-
ralization, 15: character, 15, 22: death, 16, 32: ambitions and
advancements, 21-24, 29, 32 : mission to Versailles, 22-24

:

claim against the Jesuits, 24, 32: breaks down, 29: his "in-
famy," 50: N. renounces the royalist principles of, 76: his pa-
ternity of N. denied, iv. 151

Buonaparte, Caroline (sister of N.), birth, i. 16: at Nice, 144:
early life, 195 : gift to her brother on departure fur Egypt, iL
36: maiTied to Murat, 127, 104, 165: resents N.'s abuse of
Murat, iv. 90. Str :tlso iliRAT. ilME.

Buonaparte, Princess Charlotte, proposal to marry her to the
Princ* of Asturias, iii. 102: srnt to IMadame M^re, 103

Buonaparte, Hortense, life in Holland, iii. 27: death of her
eldest son, 45; quarrels with the Grand Duchess of Berg, 139:
share in the Austrian marriage negotiations, 194: Louis com-
plains of, 2117 : erititized by Mme. de Stael, 227. See also Beau-
HARNAis, Hortense

Buonaparte, Jerome (brother of A'.), birth, i. 16, 33 : sent to
school in Paris, 185: marriage to Klizabt-th Patterson, ii. 164:
residence in the United States. 104 : deserts his wife Elizabeth,
104: service in the West Indies, 164: fails to secure divorce
from his American wife, 256 : marries Catherine of Wiirtem-
berg, 257; iii. 75, 76: assists in the sack of Poland, 4: com-
manding corps of W' iirtembergers and Bavarians, 11 : king of
Westphalia, 40, 213, 214: Pins VII. refuses to annul his mar-
riage, 57 : assumes the title of Napoleon, 67 : relations with A'.,

67, 68: ordered to raise levies in Westphalia, 105: at the Er-
furt conference, 133; defeated by the Black Legion, 180: de-
prived of part of Hanover, 213 : supplies quota to N.'s army,
244, 245: in the Russian campaign, 254: at Grodno, 254: mili-
tary lilunders and incompetence, 254: proposed allotment of
Br;nnlenhur_' and Berlin to, iv. 39: tlees to France, 79; takes
refuge in Svvitzerland, 149 : assigned to the House of Peers, 168

:

battle of Waterloo. 195, 203

Buonaparte, Joseph (grandfather of N.), ennobled, i. 13
Buonaparte, Joseph (brother of A'.), thildish relations with N.f

i. 20: educatecl for the priesthimd, 22, 28: goes to Autun, 22:
character, 20 ; ii. 168 ; iii. 103, 104 ; iv. 128 : desire for mditary
service, i. 2S: search for a career, 28, 29, 41. 43, 46. 49, 74, 79,

171, 174-176: attends his father in his last illness, 29, 32: his
politics, 43 : studies law at Pisa, 40 : early struggles, 49 : claims
share in frimiing Corsiean api)eal tu National Assembly, 03:
appointed mayor's secretary at Ajarcio. 07: at Marseilles, 70:
member of the Constituent Assembly jit Orezza, 72, 74: repre-
sents Ajae.io in district Directory, 74: disappointments to, 74:
politira! ofUces and si-hemes, 79, 81 : member of Corsiean Di-
rectory, 94 : reminiscences of, conversations, confidences, and re-

lations with A., 104; ii. 99; iii. 41,07,68 88, 110,110, 148: leaves
Corsica for Toulon, i. 123 ; trades on hia brother's connnission in
the National Guard, 124 : hiade conun Issiu-y-general, 140: mar-
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Buonaparte, Joseph— continued.
riage of, 151 : deprived of employment, 169, 171 : settles In

Genoa, 171, 174: proposed land speculation for, 172 : N.'» cor-

respoiMlcnte with, 17;)-177, 188 ; ii. 1-1 ; iii. 22, 14:i, 228 ; iv. 'J,'i, 103,

104, 107, 117, 205 : plans for diplomiitic appointiiienL, i. 175, 17t»

:

marria^'e, 17t; : enamoured of Dif^sirce (Mary, 188: receives dip-

luuiatir appuintuierit, 185 : Kreueli minister at Itome, ii. 18,

26 : demands Provera's dismissal from Home, 20 : demands liis

passports, 26 : sends itifdruiiition to iV. in Rj^ypt, 54 : politiiriil

and Bueial proferment, 65: member uf tlie I'ivu Hundred, 05:
pleidpotentiary to ncRotiate with Cobenzl, 122 : France's rej)-

resentative at Liniijville, 120: his sltilfui diplomacy, 164: ne-

gotiates the treaty of Amiens, 168 : A^. confides the Due d'Eng-
hien's e;ise to, 190 : at Malmaison, 190 : se('l<s clemency for the
Due d'Kni^hicn, 1110, 197 : coolness between N. and, 197 : tlie right

of imperial succession in his family, 200 : created Elector and
imperial prince, 200 : on his brother's strength witli the army,
214 : at N.'s coronation, 219 : declines tlie crown of Italy, 226

:

in battle of Austerlitz. 249 : made king of Naples, 255 : iii. 110

:

dominion over .Sicily, ii. 259: advisi,-d to show himself terrible

at first, iii. '3 : reports N.'s Indian scheme, 6 : Pius "VII, refuses

to recognize his sovereignty, 57 : assumes the title of Napoleon,
67 : residence at Naples, 102 : interview with N. at Venice, 102-

104 : the crown of Spain offered to, 103. 104 : reform of Neapol-
itan politics, 103: ambition, 104: ordered to Bayonne, 116:

king of Spain, 117, 132, 142, 214; iv. 19, 47: assumes govern,
ment at Madrid, iii. 121 : entreats N.'s assistance in Spain, 123,

124: lacks male descendants, 125: asserts his sovereignty, 147:

driven from Madrid, 147: the Spaniards swear allegiance to,

148, 149 : accompanies N. on his second marriage journey, 198

;

his Spanish territory contracted, 213 : signs a conditi(nuiI abdi-

cation, 210: bickerings with Soult, 219: Wellington moves to

Madrid against, 223 : temporary government at Valencia, iv. 15 :

acting regent in Paris, 92, 95 : gives up iiope, 109 : sends flag

of truce to Bernadotte, 113 : enjoined to save the Empress and
her son from Austrian capture, 117: member of the Empress-
Regent's council, 128 : proclaims his brother's approach to

Paris, 131 ; prepares for defense of Paris, 131 : deputy emperor,

132 : overtakes the Empress at Chartres, 132 : empowers ilar-

mont to treat for surrender, 132 : Napoleon's rage at, 135

:

takes refuge in Switzerland, 149 : assigned to the House of

Peers, 168: president of the council of state, 173: advised to

hold the legislature in hand, 205

Buonaparte, Josephine, marital relations with iV., i. 280-282

;

ii. 44, 58, 129, 1311, 103, 164. 209, 210 ; iii, 10, 28. 125, 120, 139, 140,

190, 194: character, licentious conduct, jealousy, etc., i. 280-

282 ; ii. 37, 58 ; iii. 16, 28, 74, 75, 189, 190 : domestic and social

life, the Imperial coiu-t, etc., i. 280-282: ii. 162-164, 178; iii.

74-76, 113 : the divorce, its causes and decretal, i. 231, 282 ; ii. 44,

68, 163, 164, 209; iii. 99, 125, 139, 140, 189, 190, 194; letters from
JV., i. 194, 281, 282 ; iii, 39, 61, 89 : visits Borne, ii. 18 ; joins N. in

Paris, Dec, 1797, 18: Royalist uitrigurs with, 24 : bids farewell

to iV. at Toulon, 37 : influence over Gohier, 66 : in pecuniary
straits, 83 : brings about marriage between Hortcnse and Louis

Bomiparte, 164 : fear of Talleyrand, 196 : attitude in the Due
d'Enghien's case, 196, 197 : accompanies N. to Boulogne, 209 :

ecclesiastically married to iV., 218 : the coionation, 219-221

:

forbidden to follow her husband to Poland, iii. 28 : reproaches

JV. with his amours, 28: travels through France, 62: accom-
panies N. to Bayonne, 111 : N.'s harsh treatment at Fontaine-

bleau, 139: sell-ab.iaement of, 189: withdraws to Malmaison,
190: conducts negotiations for N.'s Austi-ian marriage, 194:

N. visits, after the divorce, 197 : never preferred to power, 248

Buonaparte, Letizia, death of, i. 16 : tradition concerning
birth of A'., 19, 20 : character, 20 ; iv. 161, 237 : letter from N.
to, i. 32 : vicissitudes of fortune, 82, 33, 41, 49, 135, 174 ; ii. 65 ;

iv. 237 : her opinion of N.^ i. 44 : settles near Toulon, 155 : disap-

proves N.'s marriage, 195: social influence, ii. 65; remark of

Mme. Permon to, 86: distrusts JV.'s elevation, 164 : residence in

Corsica, 164 : refuses to attend the coronation, 219 : Princess

Charlotte's sojourn with, iii. 103 : attacks on her good name,
iv. 151 : visits N. at Elba, 154, 155 : thrift, 237 : knowledge of

JV. '8 limitations, 237

Buonaparte, Louis (brother of N.), birth, i. 16 : prospects, 41

:

loses appoiiitment to artillery school, 45: remains at Brienne,

45 : A", aids and protects, 46, 49, 79, 82, 83, 85 ; fails to .secure ad-

mission to Brienne, 49; certificate to his republicanism, 76: con-

flrmeil, 33: follows his brother's fortunes, 92, 156: idle career,

108; promoted adjutant-general of artillery, 140: ordered to

Ch&Ions as a cadet, 140 ; ofllcer of home guard at Nice, 161

:

falls from favor, 151: lieutenant of artillery, 1.55: deprived of

employment, 169 ; ordered to Chftlons, 171, 174 : promoted, 185

:

marries Hortense Beauharnais, ii. 164 ; iii. 206 : his son Napo-
leon, ii. 180; created Constable of France, 206 ; iii. 78; at N.'s

coronation, ii. 219 ; declines the crown of Italy for his son, 226

:

made king of Holland, 256 : iii. 27, 78, 206: ordered to hold the

Rhitie, ii. 276: character, iii. 27 ; reprimanded by N. for econ-

omy. 27 : character of his reign, 27, 116, 207, 212, 213 ;
letters

froin N.. 28, 110, 116. 211, 212; relations with N., 67, 68; as-

sumes title of Louis Napoleon, 67, 78 : the Spanish crown of-

fered to, 110: refuses the crown, 116, 207: loyalty to the Dutch,

116: violates the Continental System, 204; N.'s affection for,

206 : promoted general, 206 ; made councilor of state, 206

;

share in the Italian and Egyptian campaigns, 206: arrogates

the royal dignity to himself, 206. 207 : N.'s quarrel with, 206-

212 : N. offers to exchange the Hanseatic towns for Brabant and
Zealand, 207 : contemplates resistance to ^V., 207 : reduced to

the position of a French governor, 207 ; prepares to defend Hol-

land, 207 ; summoned to Paris, 207 ; compl.ains of his queen
Hortense, 207 ; virtually a prisoner in France, 207 ; submits to

Buonaparte, Louis— contintted.

N., 207 : permitted to return to Amsterdam, 207 : opens nego-
tiations with England, 207, 208 : continues to oppose N., 211

:

lliglit to Teplilz, 212

Buonaparte, Louis Napoleon (nephew of'Af., son of Louhi;
<rortn iirincc of Holland), created Grand Duke of Berg, ill.

213
Buonaparte, Luclen (great-uncle of N.,) condition, i. 20: affec-

tion lor his faiijily, 33 : illness of, 41, 43-45; political opinions,

61 : death, 94

Buonaparte, Luclen (brother of A'.), birth, i. 10 : goes to Autun,
22; relations with N., '28,46, 01; advancement for, 29; at

Brienne, 42 ; turns toward the priesthood, 42 ; leaves Brienne,

45, 01 ; ettorts to enter at Aix, 49; memoirs of A"., 50, 123, 191-

193 ; ii. 172 ; independence of 1. 79 : radical leader at Ajaccio,

108 : letter to Costa, 110: in diplomatic service, 117 ; denounces
Paoll, 117: at Tmilon, 123; apiiroprlates JV.'« birth certificate,

124; in commissary department, 124, 136: "the little Kobes-
pierre," 140 ; marriage, 151 ; deprived of employment, 109 : des-

tituti(jn of, 171, 172: injprisoned at Aix, 174: liberated, 185:

foments quarrels in Italy, ii. .59 ; political and social prefer-

ment, 05: member and president of the Five Hundred, 05, 66,

72, 78-80; on the 19th Hruniaire, 78-80 ; makesa dramatic scene
at St. Cloud, 79, 80 : summons Bonapartist members of the Five
Hundred to meet, 80, 81 : harangues the mutilated chandlers,

83; mmister of the interior, 87 ; suggests plebiscite on the
(luestion of life consulship, 168 : declines to marry the queen of

Etrnria, 164; exiled. 164: second marriage, 164; democracy of,

164: in literary society, 164: at summit of his career, 164:

French minister to Madrid, 164: dispute between N. and
.Joseph concerning marriage of, 197; the savior of N.'s for-

tunes on the 18th Brnmaire, 202 : the right of imperial suc-

cession in his family, 206; created an imperial jirince, 200:
at Rome during N.'s coronation, 219; proposal that he take
the crown of Etruria, iii. 102; oppo.ses hereditary consulate
for A^., 102; residence at Rome, 102; marries Mme. de .lau-

berthon, 102; refuses kingly honors, 102, 103: refuses to

divorce his wife, 102, 103; character, 102, 103: interview mth
N. at Mantua, 102, 103; sails to the United States, 212: cap-

tured by the English, 212: Mme. de Stael's coin]ilaint of N.
to, 228; fosters revolution in Rome. iv. 1.56: assigned to the
House of Peers, 168: member of the council of state, 173:
advises a dictatorship after Waterloo, 206 ; endeavors U* solve

the difficulties after Waterloo, 206, 207 ; N. dictates his abdica-
tion to, 207

Buonaparte, Maria-Anna (sister of N.), i. 16

Buonaparte, Marie-Anne-Ellaa (sister of A'.), birth, i. 16 ; edu-
cated at Saint-Cyr, 2s, 31, :)2, 36; defective education, 36, 107 ;

A^. visitsat.st. Cyr, 103: quits St. Cyr and returns to Corsica, 107,

108 ; at Nice, 144 ; suitor for, 174 ; marriage to Felice Bacciocchi,

195; ii. 164: acquires Massa-e-Carrara and Garfagnana, 255:
created liraml Duchess of 'rnscany and Princess of Lucca and
Piombino, iii. 213. See also Bacciocchi, Princess

Buonaparte, Nabulione, i. 16, 17 : forms of the name, 18, 19

Buonaparte, Napoleon. See Napoleon
Buonaparte, Napoleon Louis Charles (nephew of N., son of

Louis) N.'s partiality for, ii. IHO ; iii. 206: proposal to create

bun king of Italy, ii.''226 : death of. iii. 45, 125, 206

Buonaparte, Pauline (sister of A^.), birth of, i. 16 : at Nice,

144 : suitor for, 174 ; flirtation with Fr^ron, ltl5 : marries Gen.
Leclerc, ii, 152: marries Pi-ince Borghese, 164 ; acquu-es Guas-
talla, 265 : adviser to Maria Louisa, iii. 197 : created Duchess
of Giiaatalla, 213. See also Lkclerc, Mme. ; BOKQHESE,
Princess

Buonaparte family, the, i. 2, 8-16; ennobling and coat
armor of, 13, 22 ; vicissitudes of fortune, 17, ;)0, 3'2, 33, 41,

43-46, 49, 60, 61, 74, 94, 95, 108, 109, 121, 129, 139, 169, 171, 172,

174, 195: N. regards himself as head of, 45, 94, 125, 185, 195;

claim against the government, 46, 61 : the '* infamy " of, 50

:

Salicetti's influence over, 62 : influence in Corsica, 78, 119 : N.'s

devotion to, 79, 93, 94, 143, 144 : outburst against, in Ajaccio,

121 ; driven from their estates, 121 : leave Corsica for Toulon,

123 ; residence in Toulon, 124, 127 ; flight to Marseilles, 127,

134 : driven from Toulon, 129 : social diplomacy of, 165 : news
of N.'s return from Egypt brought to, ii. 67 : political prefer-

ment among members of , 05 ; meeting to consider the heredi-

tary consulship, 167, 168 : the women of, 164, 165 : domestic life,

178: relations with the First Consul, 178; social triumph of,

iii. 75 ; urge divorce from Josephine, 99 ; allotment of crowns
among, 105, 109 ; consolidation of Italy imder, 107 : agree on

the Austrian marriage, 195; arrog.ance of its members, 206,

207, 213; fraternal instincts, 244, 246: Austrian discovery of

their royal descent, iv. 82 ; proscribed, 210 ; France again un-
der, 218

Burgau, ceded to Bavaria, ii. 252

Burgos, Murat assumes command at, iii. 106 : Ferdinand VII. at,

112 : siege and fall of, 141, 144 : French movement toward, 143

:

failure of Marmont to capture, 222

Burgundy, A", visits, i. 82

Burke, Edmund, influence of liis oratory, i. 115. 116; on
Malmesburys mission to Paris, 279

Burrard, Gen. H., defeats Wellesley's plans at 'Vinieiro, iii.

123 : retired fnmi active service, 144

Busaco, battle of, iii. 218; the canlinii're of, 223

Buttafuoco, Matteo, treachery of, i. 5, 6, 9, 10: invites Rous-

seau to Corsicn, 7 ; relations with Choiseul, 9 : represents Cor-

sica at Versailles, 61 ; .attitude toward Corsican patriots, 63

:

popular hatred of, 66, 74, 75 ; succeeded by Salicetti, 73, 76 ; N.'s

diatribe against. 75, 76: A^.'e "Letters "to, 82; his marriage

condemned by N., 187
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Euxhbwden, Gen., advance of Eiissian troops under, ii. 236:
joins Kutusoff at Wischau, 245

Bylandt, Count de, advises Holland to defy France, iii. 207

:

iu battle of Waterloo, iv. 196

Cabanis, influence on the Consulate, i. 127
Cabarrus, Jeanne M. I. T., i. 190. Sec also Fontevate, Mme.
de; Taileen, Mme.

Cadiz, Xelson loses an eye at, ii. 42 : Villeneuve makes for, 231,
238, 239: Collingwood blockades, 239: Nelson's fleet off, 240:
threatened invasion by En,irland, iii. 105, 121 : seizure of a
French fleet at, 121, 122 : Soult liefore, 219, 221 : Soult aban-
dons, 222 : becomes the capital of the nationalists, 222

Cadore, creation of liereditary duchy of, ii, 255 : Charapagny
creattd Duke of, iii. 71. See Champagky

Cadoudal, Georges, complaints of England's harboring of, ii.

174 : cunspir;iLy to seize i\^, 189 et setj. : leader of the Chouans,
189: arrest and execution, 190, 193: iV'.'s clemency toward his
co-conspirators, 209: funeral mass celebrated for, iv. 158

Csesar, Augustus, X. likened to, iii. 39
Caesar, Julius, N.'s study of and admiration for, resemblances
between X and. i. 94, 242, 262 ; ii. 97, 103, 104, 148, 149 ; iii. 242 ;

iv. 146, 217, 234: N, disclaims the role of, ii. 77, 80: his work
for civilization, 103, 104 ; iii. 242

Caffarelli, Gen., 1> -ar. r of X.'s letter to Pius VII., ii. 217: ia
battle of Auiterliiz, 250

CagUari, expedition against, i. 113
CaLors, birth, .lace of ilurat, ii. 127
" Cala," and " Caius," ii. 210
"9a Ira," i. 144, 158
Cairo, military operations at, i. 213; ii. 41: Magallon consul at,

32: tile marcli from Alexandria to, 40: capture of, 41: failure
of the prnniisrd pIuTider at, 41 : fortiflcatiou of, 45 : N. at, 47,
62: retreat of the army from Acre to, 51: N.'s "triumphal"
return tit, 52 : surrender of, 135

Calahorra, tlie Spanish forces near, iii. 143, 144
Calais, parallel between Magdeburg and, iii. 53
Calder, Adm. Sir Robert, encomiters Villeneuve oflf Cape Fin-

isteriv, ii. 2;J0: reinforces blockade of Brest, 230: encounter
with Villeneuve, 239

Caldiero, occu|,ied by Alvinczy, i. 237 : Alvinczy retreats from, 238
Calendar, the KepubUcan, i. 147
Calonne, C. A. de, taxation problems of, i. 54
Calotte, the constitution of the, i. 48
Calvi, French influence and power in, i, 62, 123 : the Buona-

partes seek asylum in, 121 : N. at, 122: imprisonment of Cor-
sicaus in, 149: English capture of, 154

Cambac^r^S, J. J. R„ dreads a new Terror, ii. 64 : appointed
consul, wo : minister of justice, 87 : organizer of the Code N.a-
poleon, 142, 143, 146 : scheme for reform of the tribunate, 156

:

suggests plebiscite on question of life consulship. 168: Chan-
cellor of France, 206: at N.'n coronation, 219: demurs to ac-
tion against the Due d'Enghien, 194 : created Duke of Parma,
iii. 71 : salary, 78 : arch-chancellor, 78 : on N,'s appearance after
the treaty of Schonbrunu, 189: member of extraordiTiary coun-
cil on N.'s second marriage, 194 : member of the Empress-Re-
gents council, iv. 128: character, 128: member of N.'s new
cabinet, 167

Cambronne, Gen., P. J. E., aids in N.'s escape from Elba, iv.

li;3: ill buttle of Waterloo, 202
Campan, Mme., appointment in the imperial court, ii. 207
Campbell, Sir NeU, Bjitish commissioner at Fontainebleau, iv.

148, 149: N.'s relations with, 148, 149, 165, 100: accompanies
N. to Elba, 153 : ambassador to N.'s court at Elba, 156 : leaves
Elba for Florence, 160, 162

Camperdown, battle of, ii. 26
Campo Formic, treaty of, i. 283 ; ii. 12-14, 16, 20, 24, 28, 96, 98,

121 ; iii. 2.-i0

Canada, lost to France, i. 6, 9
Canals, Bonaparte's scheme of, ii. 178
Canlno, Prince of. See Bhhnaparte, Lucien
Cannes, iV.'.s- marcb through, on return from Elba, iv. 163
Canning, George, denounces N., ii. 95 : foreign secretary in
Portland cabinet, iii. 58: responsibility for the bombardment
of Copenhagen, 59, 79; despatches the fleet to the Baltic,
79, 80: demands the secret articles of Tilsit, 79, 80: fall of,

208: policy of action against N., 217: enforces Orders in
Couneil. iv. If,

Canonical institution, the question of, ii. 25, 26
Canova, Antonio, makes statue of Empress Maria Louisa, iii.

229

Cantonal assemblies, ii. 159
Cape of Good Hope, taken by England from the Dutch, ii. 8. 25

:

Idled to the lialaviaii Republic by treaty of Amiens, 160: Eng-
land's lights in, 1(;8 : .V.'.s ambitious concerning, 184 ; iii. 235

Cape St. Vincent, batile of, i. 283 ; ii. 42
Cape Verd Islands, proposition to deport N. to, iv. 157
Caprera, expedition against, i. 114
Caprino, iiatiie at, i. 253
" Captain," Nelson's ship in battle of Cape St. Vincent, ii. 42
Capuchins, attempt to oust them from Coraican domains, i, 98
Caraccloli, Adm. F. C, execution of, ii. 191
Cardinals, the College of, transidanted to France, iii. 198, 202
Carlnthla, -V. in. i. 2(1h; revidutionary sentiment in, ii. 28: part

of, ceded to France, iii. 184
Carlnthlan Moimtalns, pursuit of Archduke John across the,

iii. li;5

Carlsbad, Talleyrand at, iv. 212
" Carmagnole," the, i. 144, 158
Camiola, Cliarles guardsroad into, i. 267 : ceded to France, iii. 184
Camol, Lasare N. M., minister of war, i. 133, ICC: favors A'.,

134, 179, 194 : reorganizes tiie lYench army, 142, 198, 201, 202,
232: military policy of, 148 : removal of, 160 : escape of, 169;
ii. 5, 17 : member of the Directoiy, i. 186, 200-202 : character,
200-202: at battle of Maubeuge, 202: plans the ItaUan cam-
paign (1795), 207: N.'s correspondence with. May, 1796, 221,
222 : advises restoring the Milanese to Austria, 280 : relations
with N., ii. 6 ; desire for peace with Austria, 13 : Barras derides
his suggestions, 13: writes a ju.stiflcatory pamphlet, 62: devel-
opment of his conscription scheme, 63, 64 : reappointed min-
ister of war, 87, 101 : influence on the fall of the Directory, 87

:

military genius, 101 : detaches Leeoiirbe's force from .Moreau's
army, 110: possible successor to N., 120; influence on the Con-
sulate, 127 : iiiemlierof the tribunate, 156: remonstrates against
adulation of N., 188; opposes the creation of the Empire, 205;
pensioned, iii. 227; commissioned to write on fortification,
227: invited to join in insurrection, iv. 100: member of iV.'g
new cabinet, 167 : advises a dictatorship for France after
Waterloo, 206 : niembev of the new Directory, 207

Caroline, Queen of Naples, iii. 99: on Maria Louisa's impris-
onment at Schonbrunu, iv. ]55

Carpentras, lost to the Pope at peace of Tolentino, ii. 208
Carrier, J. B., crimes of, i. 138: opposes Robespierre, 148
Carrion-Nisas, A. H., "Peter the Great," ii. 225
Cartagena, Villeneuve ordered to, ii. 239 ; rebellion in, iii. 121
Carteaux, Gen., seizes V'alence, i. 128 : besieges Avignon, 128

:

takes -Marseilles, 131 : captures Ollioules, 134 : besieges Toulon,
134; ignorance of military alfaiiB, 135; removed from coni-
mand, 135

Cassel, Bliicher's military movements in, ii. 278: restored to its
former ruler, iv. 79

Castanos, Gen. F. X. de, causes Dupont's surrender at Baylen,
iii. 122; position on the Ebro, 143, 144: concerted French
movement against, 144 ; collects his troops at Sigueuza, 144

Castegglo, battle of, ii. 116
CasteUane, journal of, iv. 4
Castelnuovo, disarmament of, i. 273
Castiglione, battle of, i. 234 ; ii. 92 : Augereau's victory at,

207 : celebration of the battle of, 228: Augereau created Duke
of, iii 71. See Augekead

Castile, French occupation of, iii. 219: weakness of French
forces in, 221 ; reinforcements for Mass6na ordered from, 221

Castlereagh, Lord, secretary for war in Portland cabinet, iii. 68

:

policy of action and bitterness against iV., 217 ; iv. 157, 169 : prime
minister of England, iii. 249: inspires action by Bernadotte,
266 : becomes foreign secretary, iv. 16, 46, 48 : dissatisfied w ith
the Frankfi irt terms, 80 : character, 80, 99 : at headquarters of
the allies at Basel, 98: influence in European councils, 99 : un-
der Metternich's influence, 99: uneasiness atiV.'*- message to
Francis, 105: on the European policy of 1814, 115: protests
against the use of the imperial style by N., 148; negotiates
secret treaty between England, Austria, .and France, 156. 157 :

protests to Talleyrand against violation of treaty obligations,
162 : retires from Congress of Vienna, 173 : letter from Lord
Liverpool, June 20, 1815, 212

Catalonia, French occupation of, iii. 122 : Dubesme evacuates,
123 ; military government of, 213 : lYencb possession of, iv. 15

Catharine of Wiirtemberg, marries Jerome Bonaparte, ii.

2.57 ; iii. 76, 76
Cathcart, Gen. W. S., besieges Copenhagen, iii. 69: heads
English emiiassy to Russia, 267: influences the ai-niistice of
Poischwitz, iv. 45 : English minister at St. Petersburg, 46 : at
Congress of Prague, 49

Catherine XL, policy of, i. 9 : iii. 44, 236 : death of, i. 262, 280

:

N. shatters a gift of, ii. 14 : N.'s admiration for, 2'22 : share in
liartition of Poland, iii. 235: her life and work, iv. 223

Catherine, Grand Duchess (of Russia), mentioned for marriage
with iV., iii. 139, 140; marries the Duke of Oldenburg, 140, 213,
236

Catholic Emancipation, the question of, ii. 134
CatO, statue at the Tuileries, ii. 97
Cattaro, Alexander I.'s scheme for acquiring, ii. 228: Russian
occupation of, 262: compensation for, iii. 49

Caulalncourt, A. A. L. de, leads expedition to Offenburg, ii.

194 ; Master of the Horse, 207, 276 : relations with N., 276 ; iii.

86; iv. 114, 116, 128, 136, 136, 149, 166; conducts negotiations
with Russia, iii, 71, 80-88, 91, 93, 94, 129, 131, 188, 236, 239, 241

;

iv. 38-10: connection with the d'Eiighien murder, iii. 86; N.'s
instructions to, 92 : discusses partition of Turkey, 93 : explains
Bernadotte's dilatoriness, 93: reproved by N., 129; friendship
with the Czar, 129, 131 : ordered to ventilate the divorce ques-
tion, 140: conducts N.'s matrimonial negotiations in Russia,
190, 191 : explains the Austrian marriage to Alexander, 196 : re-
called, 241, '247 : knowledge of Russia, 247 ; French commis-
sioner at Poischwitz, iv. 43 : at Congiess of Prague, 49 ; letter
from Mettcrnieli, Nov., 1813, 81, K2: Minister of Fori i^n Affair-,
81. 83 : letter to .Mettcrnieli, Dee. 2, 1813. 8;i : conducts negotia-
tions at Chfitillon, 99-102, 104, 107, 114, 116 : demands authority
to treat after La Eothiire, 100, 101 ; blamed for not saving his
country at Chfltillon, 101 : letter from Maret, 114 : at council at
St. Dizier, 120; seeks iienco at any price, 126: seeks iiudicnco
with Alexander, l;!.",, i:)6: at the abdication scene, 139, 140: on
commission to jirescnt abdication to Alexander, 142, 143 : urges
the regency, 113; transfers his allegiance, 145 ; .V.'s declaration
to, concerning bis generals, 146 : memoirs of, 146 : records N.'s
first attemiil at suicide. 146 : member of JV.'s new cabinet, 167

:

member of the new Directory, 207
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Cautillon, attempt to assassinate Wellington, iv. 219 : N.'a lie-

quest til, 2VJ
Cavallos, ilefenda Ferdinand's position, iii. 112
Cavalry, A'.'-v \\cws on, ami line of, i. aO; ij. 117

Cayeime, wliolesule deportations to, ii. c

Celibacy, N. un, i. 77

Ceracclii, ciiar;!<e(i witli C'M)si>ii-;icy, ii. 151: execution of, ir>r>

Ceralao, military operations near, i, 252
Cerbeau, Du, i. hi

Cervoiii, i. i;Ji, 133

Ceva, liattio (if, i. *2Ki, 215, 216
Ceylon, retaiut-d !)>' Iliiiiland, ii. 135, 1G8 : France guarantees Us
letmn to lloll:ind. IM

Chaboulon, Fleury de, sent to Napks, iv. ICl, 1G2: reveals the
stiitu uf Fnmi.e to A',, l(il, 162

Chabran, Gen., forces in Savoy, ii. 110: crosses tlie Little St.

Bi'rnard, 111

Chabrol, imp. lial pn-fect, iv. 129
ChaiUot, sMspoctt'd plot of royalists at, ii. 193
Cbi&Jons, -V. U-avL-s P;iria for, iv. S9 : FreiiLh conceiitnition at, 92 :

N. reaclius, 92 : N. plans |)ni'suiiiji5 Blucher to, 97 : Bluciier col-
lects his iirniy at, 104 : N. plans to attack Schwarzenl»erj< at,

107: Mai-niont ordereil to, 117-119: the allies open new coni-
municatioiis via, 121

Cham, Arcliduke Charles makes a stand at, iii. 163, 167
Chamartln, the Freindi troops at, iii. 146, 147
Chambers of Commerce, establishment of, ii. 141

Chamb^ry, N. at, ii. 17, 19: reinforcements for Augereau at, iv.

119

Champagny, L. A., created Duke of Cadore, iii. 71 : appointed
Minister of External Relations, 7h, I04 : jdenipntentiary at Al-
ien I lurg, 183, 184: succeeded in the Foreign Office by Maret,
241, '2'i1 : mission to t^ancis at Dijon, iv. 144

Champaubert, battle of, iv. 96-98
Championnet, Gen., overthrows the Neapolitan throne, ii. 69,

60: 4Ust;ia(eful conduct at Naples, 63
Channel tunnel, the, ii. 185
"Chant du Depart," the, iv. 137
Chaptal, J. A., member of the council of state, ii. 100
Chardon, Abb6, on N.'b boyhood, i. 23
Charenton, Marmont and Mortier driven back to, iv, 123
Charette, institutes royalist retaliation on republican prisoners,

i. 164

Charleroi, military operations near, iv. 174, 176-178, 180, 181,
193, 201 : iV. at, 178, 179, 203, 239

Charles, Archduke, defeats Jourdan, i. 235: defeated by Mo-
reiui, 235 : campaij,ai in the 'I^yrol, 263, 264 : ordered into Friuli,

263, 266 : military genius, 263 ; iii. 167 : guards Carniola, i. 2t;7 :

battle on tlie Tagliamento, 267 : on the river Miir, 268 : cut otf

from succor, 269: letter from iV., 269 : defeats Jourdan at Ost-
rach and Stockach, ii. 60: effect of his successes, 61 : defeats
Mass^na at Zurich, 63: defeated by Massf^na at Zurich, 93:
withdraws temporarily from service, 105 : resumes command
after Hohenlinden, 125, 230 : commanding Austrian army in
Italy, 233: reaches Marburg, 236: position on the Adige, 236:
commanding Austrian troops from Italy, 245 : the throne of
Spain offered to, iii. 130: reorganizes the Austrian army, 153,
154: declares war against France, 154: to operate in Bohemia,
154: plans to rouse the German people, 154: procrastinates,
164: offensive movement in the Danube valley, 158: N.'s plan
for meeting, 158 : mistakes in the campaign of EckmUhl, 158-
160: crosses the Isar, 169, 160: a lost opportunity, 159: plan
of offense, 159 : marches iigainst Davout, 159 : marches on
Uatisbon, 159, 161: force at Ludmaunsdorf and Rohr, 160:
force at Mooaburt;, 161 : retires to Katisbon. 162 : in battle of
Eckmuhl, 162 : retires before Davout, 162 : iV.'s reasons for not
pursuing, after EckmUhl, 163: crosses the Danube, 163: makes
a stand at Cham, 163, 167 : sues for peace, 163, 167 : junction
with Hiller at Bisamberg, 164, 167 : seizes Ratisbon, 167 : at
Budweis, 167 : indecision of, 167 : his line on the Danube, 168 :

advance toward Wagram, 169: attempts to breaks,'*- bridges,
170: in battles of Aspern and Essling, 170-172: conduct after
Aspern, 173, 174 : seeks the olfices of diplomacy, 174 : battle of
Wagram, 175-179 : withdraws toward Znaim, 177 : orders Arch-
duke John to attack, 178: pursued by A', and Marmont, 181:
asks an armistice, 181 : quarrels with the Emperor and John,
182 : resigns his command, 182 : at marriage of Maria Louisa, 197

Charles Emmanuel, succeeds Victor Amadeus, i. 216 : retires
to Sardinia, ii. 26, 59, 93

Charles Emmanuel IV., invited by Russia to return to Turin,
ii. 93

Charles Ludwig Frederic, of Baden, marries Stephanie Na-
poleone, ii. 257

Charles the Great, his work for civilization, ii. 103, 104: N,'s
emulation of, 103, 104; iii. 231, 233 : French longings for a mod-
em, ii. 138 : restorintr the empire of, 149 : reversion to state and
titles of the reign of, 206,207: coronation of, 208: gift to the
Papacy, 222 : his system of " marches," iii. 48 : iV". resumes the
grant of, 94: magnificence of his empire, 104: Spanish terri-

tory of, 105: his donation to Hadrian I. revoked by N., 166:
his ideal, 242: iV. compared with, 242; iv. 241: the second,
iii. 250: imitation of his times, iv. 171: influence on Europe, 241

Charles IV. (of Spain), attachment to Godoy, ii. 131 : king of
Spain, 184: subserviency to France, and relations with N., iii.

69, 60, 100, 101, 110: conspires against his son's succession, 60:
unites with N. in coercing Portugal, 95 : scheme to acquire.Por-
tugal, 96: character, 98: announces his son's conspiracy, 100:
blames the French minister at Madrid, 100: correspondence
witii .v., 101, 104, 105 : pardons Ferdinand, 101 : proposes to cut
off Ferdinand's succession, 101: N. reveals his policy to, 104:
Vol. IV.— 37

Charles IV.—continued.
I)anic-8tricken at the French invasion, 105: dejioaes G'oiioy,

106 : last days of his khigdom, 10(i : abdicates, 107 : repudiates
his abdication, 108. 109, 114: hCckK Murat's prr»tection. lOfi:

virtual prisoner in the Esc^orial, 111: deposed, li;j-115 : bum-
moned to Buyonne, 114 : refuses Ferdinand's offer to surrender
the crown, 114: jtenwioned, 115: restrains <Jen. Hohinri's niove-
nu-nU, 116: atCompiegne, 116: goes to Marseilles, 117 : weak<
ncHH of, 117: goes to Italy, 117

Charleu V., inagnillcence uf hia eniplie, Iii. 104
Charles X. See also autoih. Count of
Charles XII. of Sweden, military despi.tiHrn of. It. 80
Charles XIII., king of Sweden, ii. 270: succeeds Gustavus IV.,

iii. 'Jir. ; makes licrnadotte his successor, 215 : under N.'g pro-
tectiiiM, '^15 : feebleness of his rule, 241

Charters, destruction of feudal, i. 67
Chartres, tlmht of the Kmiire^s and Joseph through, iv. 132
Chanres, Due de (Louis Philippe), scheme to place him on the
French thrune, iv. 159

Chateaubriand, F. A., fricndsldpwithMme. Bacciocchi, 11.164:
literary works, 165, 166: envoy to Valais, 166: a disciple of
Rdusseau, 166: envoy to Home, 166: sujjposed sponsor for the
Concordat, 166: inllu^-nce, 166: his name ondtted from the
honor li.st of 1810, iii. 229: on the new constitution, iv. 168

Chiteau-Thierry, l^'i'ench oeeupation of, iv. 96: Illncber's re-
trrat throufrli, and sack of, 96: Alucdonald's failure at, 102:
military nioveraents near, 119

ChS.telet, military operations near, iv. 177, 179, 181
Chatham, Earl of, compared with Carnot, i. 201 : policy toward
France, li. 134

Cha,tlllon, Congress of, iv. 99-105, 107, 108, 114, 115: Cauiain-
court's carte blanche at, 100, 101, J04: rumored preliminaries
of peace at, 103: sends nlliinatiim to A'., l(t4, lOo : closes, 105,
106: capture of some of the ilippiiiiats of, 1"20

Chaumont, surrenders to one Wurtemberg horseman, iv. 87

:

treaty nf, 106, 167, 170: military operations near, 116
Chemnitz, the tiawn army at, ii. 276 : contemplated niovemeuts

at, iv. 67

Chenier, Andr6, ii, 225
Chenler, M, J., driven from the tribunate, li. 156: "Cyru8,"225:
suppresses his writings, iii. 72: rewards for his literary work,
227 : opposes the empire, 229 ; made inspector-general of the
University, 229

Cheops, Pyramid of, iV. in the, ii. 46
Cherasco, capture of, i. 215, 216
Chevreuse, Mme. de, pert remark to N., and banishment, iii. 76
Chimay, Princess de, 1. 190. See also Tallien, Mme.
China, JV.'.^- attention turned toward, i. 40
Chiusa Veneta, capture of fort at, i. 267
Choiseul, C. A. G., refuses protectorate to Corsica, i. 5: his pol-

icy toward Corsica, 8, 9: disgrace of, 22: N.'s hatred for, 26:
scheme of Egyptian conquest, ii. 31

Chouans, the, rebellion of, i. 164, 197, 278 : legislation against^
ii. 64 : the Cadoiidal conspiracy, 189 et seq.

Christian VII., imbecility of, iii. 69
Christianity, N,'s confusion of ideas concerning, i. 39
Church, the, A'. 's attitude toward, and relations with, i. 39, 83,

157 ; ii. 104, 113, 132, 153, 138, 139, 158, 165, 169, 170, 257, 263,
264 ; iii. 57, 68, 70. 72, 73, 94, 95, 121, 147, 166, 186, 187, 192, 198,
199, 201, 202, 232, 233, 240 ; iv. 15, 25 ; demands for reform of,

in Corsica, i. 62: enforced contributions l>y, at Ajaccio, 70:
attitude of the French governments toward, and relations with
the nation, 70, 144 ; ii. 62, 87, 139, 165, 208 et seq.: A'.*.s study of
the Galilean, i. 86 ; reorganization of its jiroperty, 87 : changea
in, 94 : sequestration of lands of, 94, 160 : Louis XVI. 's support
of, 160: N.'n speculation in sequestered lands of, 172: plot-
ting in, 178 : question of allegiance of the clergy, 247 : relation
to education, ii. 145-147: influence in Austria and Geiinany,
169 : reconstruction in France, 203 : scheme for unity of, in
Germany, 260: archbishops created counts, iii. 71: degrada-
tion in Spain, 98: pillaged in Spain, 123: repressed in the Ty-
rol, 155 : the bishops' court pronounces iV.'s first marriage null,

194: attitude toward N.'s second marriage. 198, 199: the Col-

lege of Cardinals transplanted from Rome to Paris, 198, 20"-!

Cicero, statue at the Tuih-ries, ii. 97

Cintra, Junot surrenders at, iii. 123 124, 144
Cisalpine Republic, the, formation of, ii. 6, 14: pillage of, 26:

treaty with France, March, 1798, 26: the Valtellina incorpor-
ated with, 27: recdgidzed by Prussia, 29: dissolution of, 57:
picks a quarrel with Sardinia, 69 : reestabltshment of, 113, 120,

149: tril)ute levietl on, 120: question of a president for, 149:
English efforts to discredit France in, 169

Cispadane Republic, the, l. 247 : question of a constitution for,

ii. 6

Citadella, battle of, i. 237
"Citizen," use of the temi in France, ii. 127

Citizenship, liberty, equality, and fraternity in,i. 67:the primary
duty of, 183

Giudad Rodrigo, Spanish defense of, iii. 218 : storming of, 222,
242

Civil Code, introduced into Warsaw, iii. 56. See also Code
Civil liberty, developed in inverse ratio to political liberty, ii. 143
" Clvism," i. 99, 106, 190

Clacy, captured by iV., iv. 108
Clanship, i. 3

Clarke, Gen., letter from JV., Nov. 19, 1796, i. 246, 246: at
Montebello. 280: meeting with N., 280: mission to Vienna,
280 : French agent in treaty of Campo Formio, ii. 13 : recalled
to Paris, 13, 15 : forbidden to enter Vienna, 28 : guardian to

King Louis's widow, 150 : drives British ships from Tuscan
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"ra^bort°m-?el":fDukeof Feltre,^ilL 71: ordered to fortify

the Spaaisli frontier, 100 : minister of >var, iv. 128 : memlic- of

the Empress-Resent B couneil 128, 130 : advises he A'Sl't »« "^e

Empress, 130: prepares for defense of Pans, 131. ^
.
o lage

Cl^' Eugenle-Bemardine-D^siree proposal to wed tf. to,

i!l70, 187, 188: affianced to Duphot, ii. 26,29: marries Berua-

dottej 29

Confederation of the Ehine— c<m(tnu«d.

61, 62, 214 ; iv. 19 : additions to, iii. 184 : called to arms by

Prussia, iv. 31 : proposed abandonment of French protectorate

over, 38: proposed dissolution of, 44 ; proposed dynastic Inde-

pendence for sovereigns of, 49 : purpose of the allies to free,

66: resolved into its elements, 79: forced by allies to raise

military contingents, 89
, , .. ,„ _,

Confiscation, opposition to the remtroduction of, u. 166: prin-

ciple 01 iiunishment by, iiL 225, 226

'^ih^^^v-Tfi^i^^ij'i^^^^^^'i^ g^sk^i^rs^SeSjs^L, i. 7<.,3
attltuile 111 Corsica, Ol. j».» avu^u^^s

, n/M,Qoliri rarHinnl nF£rot,iat£S
witli 67 83 261 • ii. 7 : revolution among the clergy of Dauphiny,

i
81 '87*: constitutional reforms for, 87 : upheaval amoug, 94 :

attitude of the Directory toward, u. 2, 24: transported to Cay-

enne 5 • Talleyrand a leader amoug, 22 : released from the Ja-

cobin ban, 87 : abolition of celibacy of, 132 : conformists and

nonconformists to the civil constitution, 132, 138, 139 : a con-

secrated constabulaiy," 139 : restoration to the ecclesiastical

fold 222- encourage rebellion in Spain, m. 121. See also

Cucrch; Pai'ACY; Pirs Vn.;RoME
Cleves, Prussia's price for, U. 170 : ceded to France, 251

Cousalvl, Cardinal, negotiates the Concordat, ii. 133 : memo-
rialist of Pius VIL, 222 : dismissed Irom the Papal service,

256
Conscription, the, i, 163, 232 ; ii. 60, 63, 64, 160, 195, 233, 256,

265, 274; iii. U, 24, 26, 27, 63, 64, 100, 104, 163, 222, 245, 248; iv.

15 22, 23, 25, 4:i, 66, 84-87, 123, 163, 171 ; development of Car-

not's scheme, ii. 63, 64: X.'s influence on the laws of, 160:

how enforced, 195 : Jewish evasions ol the, iii. 63 : Jews made
subject to, 64 ,,.-.,«

Conservatoire des Arts et Metiers, founded, 1. 167

^^S^i'S;:^^^;'^^:^^:^^^ ^so. conservatory or M«.ic,,.oj^n^^^^^^ i. 167

gSi»^ i?e^t,?fi&^forces in, iv. 90-92 KtS^/^d^Xie^ ii. 252

cSb^nzrCoiitL.,Aus™]aii plenipotentiary at Campo Formio, Constance, Lalie, the Austrian camp on, u. 234

ii 13, 14: atCongiess of Rastatt. 18: negotiates with France

after' Marengo, 122 : on universal conquest, iii. 39

CoWentz, headquarters of French royalists, ii. 81

Coburg, military operations near, ii. 278
„^ „ ,

Cockbum, Adm. Sir George, conveys N. to St. Helena, iv.

214 216

Code Civil its contravention by .Tewish legislation, iii. 64

Code Napoleon, the, u. 142-144 ; iv. 244 : introduced into Parma

and PiacLUZ.i, ii. 227 : abolition of the law of entail and pri

Constant, A.s vaUt, iv. 149 „ , , , , n-

Constant de Kebecque, Henn-Benjamln, dreads a new Ter-

ror, ii. 64 : member of the tribunate, 100, 155: driven from the

tribun.ite, loG ; president ol the council of state, iv. 167 : sup-

ports the chaniljers, 206, 207

Constantino, Grand Diike, in battle of Austerlitz, 11. 249, 260:

Bemii'sen writes to, after Friedland, iii. 32 : leader of the peace

party 32 34 : at Tilsit, 45 : with the Army of the .South, iv. 62

n : aooiiiion 01 me law 01 cuca,. a„>. i,..- Constaktine the Great, f• "l"!°f!i '». ;• 210
.

nitu.c,,iiu69:^5.;.excuse^for overruling, 70: introduced Consta^tm<>ple,j™posal^^to^s^^^^^^^^ .0. }:_^:^^'^
int*:. Holland, 212: in Italy, iv. 79

Code of Commerce, the, ii. 144 ; iii. 61

Code of Criminal Procedure, the, 11. 144

Coignet Private, .V.'.s friendly famili.iiity with, 11. 128

Coignet, writes of the entry into Berlin, iii. 3 : on the march to

Klls^i;^ 248: reports demoralization after Dresden, iv. 69

Coigny, MUe. de, married to .Savary, ii. 267

Coimbra, military movements near, iii. 218

Colbome, Sir J., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 202

Col di Tenda, the French line at, iL 105
, .

College of Cardinals, increased French representation in the,

iii. ','4

College of France, the, ii. 145
. „,„ „,

Colli, Gen., commanding Piedmontese troops, 1. 213, 215 : rem-

fdrcciiunls for, def'-atcd, 215

CoUinsTwood, Adm. Cuthbert, his knowledge of the enemy s

iiiov> nu iits, li. 238 : blockades Cadiz, 239 ; at Trafalgar, 240

Cologne, Jlacdoiiald entrusted with defense of, iv. 89

Colombier, Caroline du, X-'s first love, i. 40, 85

Colombler, Mme. du, i. 39, 85

Colonization, Talleyrand's views on 11. 22
• „o <.

.

Colonna represents Corsica in the National Assembly, 1. 62, 63 .

member of the Directory of Corsica, 73 „ ,. .

Colonna-Cesari, leads Corsican expedition against Sardinia, 1.

114

Column of Vendflme, erection of the. 111. 62 ^
, _. ... ,„^

Comfedle Francalse, members accompany N. to Erfurt, 111. 135

Commerce, cmdition of, at outbreak of tlie Revolution, 1.

63 : influence on the social life of the world, ii. 31 :
encourage-

ment of, 141 : revived by the Peace of Amiens, 151 :
improved

condition of, 165 : the scope of British, 173

Committee of Public Safety, usurps supreme power, 1. 123 :

aided by Carnot, 133 : Corsicans denounced in, 149 : keeps JV.

under surveillance, 152 : plans expedition against Rome, 156 :

aliolishcd, 165, 172 : the new, 174, 175, 178 :
appoints iV. on

in defense of, 49 : iV. given leave to march on, 49 : fleet sent to

relief of Acre from, 50, 51 : Russian ambition to acquire, 228

;

iii 29 54, 87, 91 : a British fleet at, 23 : French influence at,

33, 81 : proposed disposition of, alter Tilsit, 48 : revolution in,

127 : England threatens to bombard, 244

Constitutional Checks, i. .56 .,,,.,„ ,. •,•

Constitution of 1799, proMbition against First Consul s niili-

tai-y leadership, ii. 106 .

Consular Guard, the, at Marengo, ii. 117, 118 : strengthening

of, 178 ^. . ,

Consulate, proposed formation of a, 11. 69 : a disguised mon-

Continentaf System, the, ii. 183, 242, 258 ; ui. 80-82, 125, 128,

153 185 192, 196, 201-215, 217, 220, 225, 231, 232, 236, 240, 246,

249' 250 ; iv. 15, 38, 47, 60, 242 : England's policy against, 111.

Copenhagen, battle ol, ii. 135: bombardment of, iii. 69, 79-81,

214
Coppet, Mme. de StaiJls residence at, ii. 267 ; in. 227

Corday, Charlotte, assassination of M.arat, i. 138

Cordova Frencli capture and abandonment of, iii. 122

Corfu X. proposes to seize, i. 277 : France's je.alous care of, u.

21 Adm. Brueys ordered to. 42 : blockade of, 46 :
Russian

occupation of, 226, 228, '229, 262 : IVench occupation of, 111. 81,

88, 89: English naval watch on, 90: proposed expedition to

Egypt from, 91

Coiizler, wounded at Acre, ii. 52

ComeUle, Pierre, X.'s study of, iii. 134 ; iv. 216

Comet starts the proceedings of the 18th Brumau-e. 11. 70

Com-wallls, Lord Charles, character, ii. 168 : negotiates the

treaty of .\niiens, 1G8
, ,- , j , »

Comwallis, Adm. WlUlam, junction of ]selson aud, before

Brest, ii. 230

Corona, military operations at, i. 251, 254

miiaarrcommisslon, 'l75 :*propJses to transferl^:to~Constau- Correggio, A. A., P^»"f^L°\ 'IjVTiNV'nhvs'kiffeatures and
"!t\.l,.. .TO . ..„„„i.io,.. ,,nlinv nf (.vcliiilinff F.nizlish coods from Corsica, external relations, i. 2-5, 11, 12 . Physical leaiuresaiiu
tinop'le, 178 : considers policy of excluding English goods from Corsica,

the Continent, iii. 6 : difficulties with Mme. de Stael, 227 T„,n,.iat

Communal Ust, the, ii. k4
,. , ,v x.

Compiegne, .Spanish royal exiles at, 111. 116 : meeting of the Em-
peror witli his Austrian bride at, 197, 198, 200, 206 : Blucher be-

siCk'es. iv. 112

Complgnano, Countess of. See Boonapaete, Marie-Anne-
Ei.lSA

Compulsory loans, ii. 8h

Compulsory military service, i. 128 „„„„.„„,,
Concordat, the, ii. 133, 138, 192, 208 et seq., 260; iv. 229, 242, 244:

Bii \ ice ill hoii'ir of. ii. 138, 1'39 ; its effect in France, 139 : "the

vacrineof religi'in," 139: contempt of the Army of the Rhine

for, 151 : the supposed sponsor for, 166 : effect in Germany. 169 :

exU-nsion to Venice refused by Pius "VII., iii. 67 : "Venetia ad-

mitted to, 94 : undoing the work of, 95 : rupture of, 233

Concordat of Fontalnebleau, the, iv. 26, 27

Cond6, ' viiriiatinii id, i. i:i3

Condfe, the Great, ii. 192

Condfe, Prince of, ii. 197

Condorcet, J. A. N. de C, believer in equality of the sexes,

ii. 11.1

Conegllano, creation of hereditary duchy of, li. 266: Moncey
cr,:i|.,l Duke of, 71. See MliNCEY

Confederation of the Rhine, the, organization of, ii. 259-262

•271 : llcsse-Cassel refused admission to, iii. 7 : levies of troops

for France in, 24, 152. 167, 168. 244, 245 ; iv. '23. 28 : recognized

at Tilsit, Hi. 47 : Saxony united with, 48 : relations with France,

population, '2-5, 19, 156 : Rousseau's views on, 2, 7 : the Buona-

parte family in, 2, 12 et seq., 119: feudalism in, 3, 7 : Paoli 8

share in history of, 4 et seq., 62-«8, 70, 72, 73, 117, 121-123 : na-

tional heroes and patriotism in, 4, 21, 61, 62 : Jews m, 6 : French

schemes concerning, expeditions against, and occupations of,

6-11 41 65 66, 69, 89, 96, 119-1'23, 153, 165, '206, 248, 260 :
A . « love

for residences in, schemes concerning, and peculiar relations

to 6 7 "6 27 30 42, 45-47, 49. 59, 62, 63, 66, 67, 74, 93-99. 107-110,

124-126 138, 1.50, 161, 153, 205, 206; ii. 104, ICl : Montesquieu 8

vi«ws on, i. 7 : joins the Bourbon-Hapsburg alliance. 9: ceded

by Genoa to France, 9, 10: England's interests in, protectorate

over, coiuiuestand abaiidonnieiit of, 10, 64, 68, 116, 121-123, 15Jt-

155 248, '260 : disaffection, riots and rebellion 111, 11. 21, 43. 58-66,

78 83, 97-100, 117, 151, '248: compared with Sardinia, 12: A.»
history of, 39, 44, 47-51 : introduction of silkworm culture into,

41 • the betrayal of, 50 : the Revolution in, 58-06 : scheme of

liberation, 59 et seq.: plan for elective council in, 60: rival par-

tics and classes, schemes and intrigues in, 01-66, 94. 95, 97, 99,

109 112 118-126 : desired refomis for, 62 :
representation 111 the

National Assemldy, 62-66 : the council of twelve nobles in, 63 :

Genoa's claims to, 64. 66, 09. ecclesiastical and religious

troubles, 70, 94, 98 : democracy in, 72 : meeting of the coiiatim.

ent nssemblv at Orezz.a, 72-74 : Bastia declared the capital, i4

:

the National Guard in. 74, 78, 90-92, 96, 97, 109, 114 :
Af. leaves

for Auxonne, 79 : N. mobbed in, 83 : customs in, 95 : X. leaves,

99, 100: expedition against Sardinia from, 111-114: enforce-

ment of the Convention's decrees in, 117 : Salicetti deserts the
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Corsica— ccmtinued.
cause of, 119 : N. appointed Inspeotor-genoral of artillery for,

119 : new conimissioiuirs sent to, 121 : the Kiionapartcs loavo,
123; success r)f revolt agiiinst the Convention, 129: Conven-
tion commission for, 1^1 : N.'s expedition uKainst, 138, 152, l/jli,

166: employment of refugees from, 149: Huliectti Iilamed for
insurrection in, 151: wretclied internal jflijilit, 164: eharges
against refugees from, 156 : N.'s laat visit to, ii. 67

Corslcan Feulllauts, the, i. 95
Corsican Jacobins, the, i. 95

Corso, Cape, I'auli's IjuniiiiK at, i. 68
Corte, the town of, i. -i : remctval of seat of governmont from, 1 1 :

Carlo Jiuonaparte at, 13-15: a Paolist center, 62: Joseph Biio.
naparte at, 94 : A'', ordered to, 109, 120 : meeting between I'aoll

and N. at, 112 : X. a suspect at, 120
Corunna, the junta of, iii. 123 : Moore's retreat to, and death at,

146, 147 : England's tiirdiness at, 149
Cossacks, military aehievements of, iii. 14, 15, 19, 23 : harass the

retreating French army, iv. 4, 6 : relieve Hamburg, 33 : in bat-
tle of Leipsic, 71 : in the campaign of 1814, 95 : advance to Ne-
mours and Fontainebleau, 103 : at the battle of Laon, 108 : fears
of, in Paris, 130

COBta, letter froTii N. to, i. 109, 110: letter from Lucieu to, 110
Council of Ancients, the, i. 161
Council of Juniors, the, i. 161

Council of State, the, ii. 85, 99-101 : stripped of its supremacy,
159: approves A'. '6' action against the Due d'Enghlen, 194: its

functions, iii. 68
" Count of Essex," the, i. 44
" Courier," the London, publishes Spanish manifesto of N., iit

217

CoustOU, Abb6, attends Carlo Buonaparte's deathbed, i. 32
Coxe's "Travels in Switzerland," N.'s study of, i. 86
Cracow, cedt-d t-i the gr;iinl ducliy of Warsaw, iii. 184 : Schwarz-
euberg seeks shelter in, iv. 27

Craned, Dubois de, i. 133 : reorganization of the French armies
by, 198 : orgaiiizes national conscription, 232

Craonne, battle of, iv. 107
Crema, withdrawal of the Austrians from Milan to, ii. 113
Croatia, Austrian recruiting in, i. 236 : part of, ceded to France,

iii. 184
Cromwell, Oliver, N. disclaims the r6Ie of, ii. 77, 80: the need

of a second, in France,i,81 : N. compared with, 148
Cronstadt, Alexander fears for, iii. 80
Crdsne, Sieyes accepts the estate of, ii. 86
Crottendorf, military operations near, iv. 70
Crusades, the, ii. 31

Cuneo, associated with N. in Corsica, i. 62
Custine, Gen. A. P., occupies Frankfort, i. 115: defeat of, 115
Cyprus, Sir .Sidney Smith puts into, ii. 56

"Cyrus," by C'h6nier, ii. 225
Czartoryski, A. G., memoirs of, ii. 228: Russian minister of for-

eign affairs, 228: on the Russian policy in 1805, 246: friend-
ship with Alexander I., iii, 9, 235; iv. 20: on the hereditary
disease of the Romanoffs, iii. 44: retirement of, 235 : schemes
in regard to restoration of Poland, 235, 240; iv. 20: transfers
faith from Alexander to N., iii. 240

Czemicheff, Count, aide-de-camp to Alexander I., iii. 2B0 : N.
offers terms to, 250

Dagobert, iV. in the irou chair of, ii. 209
Dalberg, Archbishop, scheme to unify the German Church, ii.

269, 260: Piince-Primate, 260: at the Erfurt conference, iii.

133 : receives Ratisbon in exchange for Frankfort principality,

204 : his territory erected into a grand duchy for Eugene, 244

:

estimate of N.'s influence, 245 : characterization of Talleyi'and,

iv. 130 : at peace council in Paris, 134 : member of the executive
commission, 134, 135 : attainted, 165

Dalmatia, ceded to Austria at Leoben, i. 271 : alterations of
boundaries near, ii. 14: ceded by Austria to Italy, 252: crea-
tion of hereditary duchy of, 265 : assigned by N. to Italy, 262

:

N. offers to exchange, iii. 24: French dominion recognized at
Tilsit, 47 : Soult created duke of, 70 (see Soult) : French
strength in, 91 : proposed surrender of, to Austria, iv. 38

Dalrynaple, Sir H. W., retired from active service, iii. 144
Damascus, garrison of El Arish ordered to, ii. 47 : reinforce-
ments for Acre from, 48

Danican, Auguste, royalist leader, i.l78: the Thii-teenthVen*
dt^miaire, 181

Danilevsky, on the allies reaching Paris, iv. 131

Danton, G. J., becomes head of the Jacobin commune, i. 110

:

member of the National Convention, 111 : dictator of France,
115 : overawes the Girondists, 138 : murder of, 148

Dantzic, military movements near, iii. 13, 16, 17 : siege of, 17,

23 : surrender of, 24, 29 : freedom restored to, 49 : independence
of, 61 : Lefebvre created Duke of. 71 (see Lefebvre): Davout
ordered to hold, 204: French military stores in, 253: Murat's
position at, untenable, iv. 21 : measm-es for the relief of, 28

:

held by the French, 33: Rapp commanding at, 34: proposed
new capital for Prussia, 39 : proposed division of the domain
of, 39: proposed cession of, to Prussia, 44, 49

Danube River, the, rebellion against Turkey on, ii. 32 : Kray
retreats toward, 109: proposed Indian expeditions via, 134:
military operations on, 233, 235, 236 ; iii. 5, 85, 91, 93, 127, 167,

168, 160, 163, 164, 167-169, 171, 175, 239 : Mack essays to cross at
Giinzburg, ii. 235 : the French march from the Rhine to, 242

:

annihilation of Mortier on, 243: N.'s line of retreat to, 276:

Danube River, the— contintted.
Russian succeasea on tiie lower, Hi. 23 : N. plans redistribution
of territories on, 44 : proposed Russian acquisitiona on, 48:
t<jpogruphlcal finturen, 168: the crossing at Lolmu, 168, 109
171, 175: defeat uf Russians by Turks on, 191: Russia warned
nut t(» cross, 239: RusHian successes on, 243: withdrawal of
Russian troopa from, 244: effect of the rising of, at Essling,
iv. 19

Danubian Principalities, proposed partition of, ill. 44 : Alex-
ander'n anihiti<ni t^. inquire, H6. H7, 92, 93 : iV. odurn to exchange
them for Mih-Hia, hc, k7, 90. See alwo Moli>avia; Wallaohia

Dardanelles, the, Alexander I.'h scheme for seizing, ii. 228
Dannagnac, Gen., invades Navarre, iii. 105: seizes Pamplona,

105

Darmstadt, relations with Russia, if. 170: strengthening of,
170 : (juota of men, 261

Daru, P. A. N., advises wintering in Moscow, HI, 267
Daunou^ P. C. P., dreads a new Terror, ii. 64 : ideas of govern-
ment, 85 : named as couhuI. 86 : member of the tribunate, 100:
influence on the ('onsuhite, 127: driven from the tribunat«, 156:
attempt Ui admit him in the senate, 156: upholds Machlavelli'a
thcHcs concerning the Church of Itome, iii. 201

Dauphiny, the peasantry of, i. 79-81 : A', travels in, 79: revolu-
tionary feeling among the clergy of, 81, 87 : anti-royalistfeeUng
in, iv. 163

David, Abb6, arrest of, ii. 189
David, Jacques L., painter, ii. 225
Davidowlch, Gen. P., defeated at Roveredo, i. 234, 235 : strength

in the Tyr(jl, 236: defeats Vaubois, 236, 237, 240: retreats to
the Tyrol, 240

Davout, Gen. L. N., service in Egypt, ii. 36, 207 : service in the
Army of England, 185: created marshal, 207: character, 234;
iii. 75: watches the Russian army. ii. 235: in Imttle of Auster-
litz, 245, 247, 249. 250: at Nordbalben. 278: at N'aumbui-g, 280:
in battle of J6na, 280-283: captures Wittenberg, iii. 2: Hacks
Poland, 4: at Golynim, 12: strength in Poland, 13: in the
Eylau campaign, 17, 19-21: in battle of Heilsberg, 29, 30: pur-
sues Lestocq from Friedland, 32-34 : created Duke «tf Auer.stadt,
71: income, 71: N.'s opinion of, 75: recalled from Poland to
Silesia, 129: commanding in Saxony, 154: Archduke Cliarles
plans to attack, 154 : his command in the fifth Austrian war,
157 : forces in Stettin, Bayreuth, Hanover, and Magdeburg, 157

:

to concentrate at Bambeig, 158: commanding on the laar, 159:
Archduke Charles marches against, 169 : to concentrate at
Ingolstadt, 159-161 : movements before Ratisbon, 161 : on the
Laber, 161 : in battle of Eckmuhl, 162 : forces back Archduke
Charles, 162: battles of Asperu and Essling, 171, 172: battle
of Wagram, 177, 178: ordered to hold Baltic positions, 2(J4:

revenue of, 226 : occupies Swedish Pomerania, 244 : letter from
N., 246: strength, March, 1812, 246: reproved for his reports
of Prussia, 248: slowness of action at opening of the Russian
campaign, 254: drives Bagration eastward, 256: battle of
Borodino, 261: on the retreat from Moscow, iv. 1, 2, 5: battle
of Wiazma, 3: at Krasnoi, 6: division commander under
Eugene, 28: in campaign of 1H13, 34: occupies Hamburg, 37,
42: Vandamme goes to his assistance, 42: to threaten Berlin,
51 : N.'s instructions to, 54 : mediocrity of his troops, 64 : be-
sieged in Hamburg, 90: invited to join in insurrection, 160:
member of N.'s new cabinet, 167: advises N. after Waterloo,
206: suggests N.'s use of force, 207

"Day of the Paris sections, the," i. I8I-I88
Debry, J. A. J., N.'s friendship with, i. 175; ii. 61: member of
Congress uf Rastatt, 61 : wounded at Rastatt, 61 : accusations
against, 61

De Bussy, in the La Ffere regiment, iv. 107 : gives N. worthless
information at Craonne, 107

D6cadl, decadence of the festival, ii. 166
Decr^s, Adm., French minister of marine, ii, 185: letter from
N., Sept. 13, 1805, 185 : warns N. against liis career of con-
quest, iii. 247: member of N,'8 new cabinet, iv. 167

Defermon J., ii. 137

DegO, battle of, i. 213, 216, 216 ; iv. 97
Deichsel River, BlUcher retreats behind th^ iv. 65
Delacroix, French minister of foreign affairs, i. 279: French
agent in the Netherlands, ii. 26

Demagogues, disgust with, in France, ii. 88
De Maistre, A", refutes his theory of social order, iii 72, 73 : on
the supineness of Pius VII., 202

Democracy, a pure, i. 72, 244: Germany's opposition to, 146:
its good and bad qualities, iv. 233

Denfort, royalist intrigues of, iv. 129
Denmark, joins the "armed neutrality," ii. 126 ; iii. 41, 56: pro-
posed commercial war against England, 48: N. calls for alli-

ance with. 56: importance of her sea power, 68: ordered to
declare war against England, 58 : England offers to seize her
fleet, 58 : refuses England's offer, 68 ;

yields to Bemadotte, 59

:

losses of Norway, Schleswig, and Holstein,59: yields to Eng-
land, 69: humiliation of, 69: vassalage to France, 69, 214:
England seeks to conciliate, 80: bombardment of Copenhagen,
81: Alexander I. demands reparation for, 81: N. urges Eng-
land s restoration of her fleet, 84 : Spanish troops in, 124 : sei-

zure of American ships by, 211: hostility to England, 214:
holds Norway, 214, 215: friendly to France, 242: despatches
troops to Hamburg, iv. 37: shifts her assistance from Russia
to France, 37 : strengthening the alliance between France and,
48

Dennewitz, battle of, iv. 63, 64

Denon, D. V., accompanies N. on his return from Alexandria,
ii. 56

Departmental list, the, ii. 84
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De Pradt in charge of Polish affairs, iv. 14 : interview between

.V aii<i, at Warsaw, 14, 19: royalist intrigues of, 129, 130

Desaix Louis-Charles-Aiitoiiie, a product of Carnofb system,

i '^o-^
• crosses tlie Rhine near Strasburg;, 272 : defeats the Ans-

trians in the Black Forest, 272: service in Egypt, ii. 36, 41, 53,

64 56 : battle of the Pyramids, 41 : oniered to leave Egypt, 66,

116: reaches Stradella, 116: battle of Marengo, 116-119: killed,

119, 121, 123: contrasted with Ney, iv. 205

Deseiizano. military operations near, i. 252

Desgenettes, Dr., heroism at Jatfa, ii. 51

Des Mazis, A. '5 friendship for, i. 31, 33 : appomted to the regi-

ment uf La Fere. 34

Dessau, captiu-ed by Lannes, iii. 2

Dessolles, Gen., ii. 107

"Destiny," A.s, i. 41

Deutsch-Wagram, Archduke Charles advances to, m. 169. See

also Wagram
D'Hilliers, Gen., service in Egypt, u. 36

"Dialogue on Love," by N., i. 40, 82

Diderot, Denis, c<'-autbor with .Raynal, i. 38

Diebitscli, Gen. H. K. F. A-, encounters a Prussian force, iv. 21

:

military adviser to Alexander, 122

Dieppe, landin- nf the Cadnudal conspirators near, il. 190

Diet, the, reduction of Austria's power in the, ii. 126

Dlgeon, Gen. A. E. M., seduced by Marmont, iv. 142

Digne, A'.'t- march through, on return from Elba, iv. 163

Difon, y. visits, i. 82: formation of an army of reserve at, ii.

92 : -^iirn n.lers to the allies, iv. 98, 99 : Francis in, 134, 144

Dlodorus Siculus, N.'s study of. L 40

Diplomacy, the lanj^uage of, i. 8

Dippoldiswalde, mihtary movements near, iv. 58

Directory, the, establishment of, i. 161, 183, 186, 199-201: social

life under, 166, 107 : Europe and, 197-203 : financial war policy,

205: assumes to dictate military plans, 209, 215 : plans to be-

little iV., 221, 227: entrusts N. with diplomatic powers, 222:

yields t't .V.'s plans, 222, 227: contrilmtiuns sent to, 223. 224:

plans for campaign in Germany, 235 : attitude toward Italy,

244-249 : N.'s relations with, 221-227, 244-249, 259, 261-263, 271,

272, 2«0; ii. 4,5, 17, 20, 22-24, 28, 29, 33-35, 46. 49, 55, 56. 60-67,

7^75 ; iv. 220, 221 : ratifies the treaty of Leoben, i. 272 : letters

from N., April 19, 1792, 272; May 27, 1797, 277: Pitfs negoti-

ations for peace with, 278, 279 : refuses to treat with England,
279 : antagonism to the, ii. 2 : plot of Louis XVin. and Pichegru
against, 3, 4: Moreau's relations with, 3, 4: gains complete
control on the 18th of Fructidor, 5 : reliance on the army, 5

:

effects nf the 18th Fructidor on, 15 : attitude toward Italy and
Venice, 15, 16: approves the treaty of Campo Formioj 16, 20:

relati«:>n3 with Talleyrand, 22, 23: members of, 23: attitude

toward emigrants, 24 : attitude toward clergy, 24, 28 : attitude

toward royalists, 24. 132 : attitude toward the Germ;ui ecclesias-

tical principalities, 28 : Eastern policy. 32 : Jacobinism in, 33, 64

:

fails to secure alliance with Turkey,' 45: misunderstanding be-

tween the United Irishmen and, 46: weakness, 46, 62, 63: de-

sires the escape of the army in Egypt. 55: reconstruction of,

67, 62. 63: blunders in Italy, 60. 61 : corruption in, 62, 63: Go-
hier president of, 66 : A', pays oflScial visit to, on return from
Egypt, 66: relations with Moreau, 68: last days and dDwnfall,

70 et seq. ; iv. 228, 237: Carnot's influence on its fall. ii. 87:

suppresses freedom of the press, 96 : incorporates Belgium
with Frimce, 101: attitude toward Prussia, 102, 103: relations

with Sieyes, 103 : liberty of conscience under the, 132, 133 : sus-

pends diplomatic relations with the United States, 136: pre-

tensions toward tlie United States, 136: finaiiLial maladminis-
tration, 140: recourse to forced contributions, 141 : plans for

invading England, 185: system of licenses for English goods,

iii. 214: difficulties with Mme. de StaeJ, 227 : organization of

a new, iv. 207

Divine right, kings by, ii. 264 : abolition of, in France, iv. 227

Divorce, A^'s share in codifying the law of, ii. 143: under the
Code, 144 : N's advocacy of easy, 164

Dnieper River, military operations on the, iiL 240, 254, 256, 257,

259 ; iv. 6

Dniester River, Turkish movements on the, iiL 6

Doctoroff, Gen., in battle of Austerlitz, ii. 250: in battle of

Eylau. iii. 19

D61e, publications of AVs literary work at, L 82

Dolgoruki, Prince, mission from Alexander I. to A'., iu 247

Dolgorukl, Princess, on .V.'s receptions, iL 128

Dblitz, niiiit:iry operations near, iv. 72, 73
Domination, the power of, iv, 221

Domo d'Ossola, Betheneourt near, ii 113

Don, River, proposed Indian expeditions via, ii. 134: the Cos-

sacks "f the. iii. 14

Donaueschingen, tlie Austrian headquarters at, ii. 105: aban-
d(»ned by Kray, 108

Donauworth, military movements near, (ii. 168: N. reaches,

109

DonzelOt, Gen. F. X., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 196, 197, 202, 203

Dora Baltea River, Austrian force on the, ii. Ill

Dora Rldaria River, Austrian force on the, ii. Ill

Domburg, military movements near, ii. 281, 283

Dorothea. Empress-Dowager of Russia, disapproves N.'n

pToiftn-d marriage to Anne, iii. 191 : hatred of N., 191

Douay, A'. ord*re<i to, i. 41, 42

Doulaincourt, N. at, iv. 126, 128
Doulevant, N. at, iv. 126

Doumerc, Gen. J. P., moves from Si^zanne against Bliicher,

iv. 05
Dover, scheme of naval demonstration off, ii. 212
Drac, River, iv. 164

Draft, use of, in France, iL 64
Drave, River, military movements on the, i. 268 ; iii. 168
Dresden, death of Moreau before, it 191 : N. at, iii. 55, 56 ; iv.

14, 25, 28, 39, 44, 45, 49, 56, 67, 59, 63, 65 : Bernadotte Ut concen-
trate in, iii. 158: Saxon troops in, 158: A'.'« strateijy at, 167:
seized by the Duke of Brunswick, 181 : meeting of the allied
sovereigns at 250, 251 : the climax of the Napoleonic drama,
251 ; iv. 62 : Jy.'s incognito journey through, 14 : interview be-
tween N. and Metternich at, 25: interview between N. and
Frederick Augustus at, 28: French forces at, 28: Eugene to
hold, 28 : welcomes Alexander and Frederick William III., 32

:

discontent at military occupation, y2: retreat of the allies be-

hind, 37: destruction and rebuilding of the bridges at, 37:
French occupation of, 37, 39: defense of, 51,69,63: held by
Saint-Cyr, 55 : French advance to Zittau from, 55 : menaced by
the allies, 56 : battle of, 56-59, 63 : demoralization of the army
after, 59 : N.'s mistakes after, 60, 61 : N.'s physical ailments at,

61 : N.'s successes at, 63 : Schwarzenberg moves on, 63 : Oudinot
at, 65: Blucher advances on, 65: boy-soldiers at, 65: N/s re-

treat from, 66, 67 : N.'s scheme to hold, 67 : Frederick's love
for, 68: French garrison in 68, 70: Maret's influence over
N. at, 100 : N. acknowledges his mistake in not making peace
at. 150

Dlissa, weakness of, iii. 255 : Bagration establishes communica-
tion with, 255

DrOUOt, Gen. A., in battle of Austerlitz, ii. 250: battle of
Leipsic, iv. 71, 73 : advises a return to Lorraine, 136 : attach-
ment to A"., 137 : strengtli after the surrender of Paris, 137 : ac-

companies N. to Elba, 149: advises against the escape from
Elba, 162

Diiben, N. at, iv. 68, 69

Dubois. Gen., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 197
Duclos^B " Memoirs of the Reigns of Louis XIV, and Louis
XV.," N.'s study of, i. 85

Duero, River, military movements on the, iii. 123, 124, 222
Dufresne, ii. 137

Dugommier, Gen. J. F., appointed commander-in-chief before
Toulon, i. 135, 136: influence at Toulon, 137

Dugua, Gen. C. F. J,, service in Egypt, ii. 36 : in battle of the
Pyramids, 41

Duiiesme, Gen. P. G., invades Spain, iii. 105 : at Barcelona, 105 :

occupies Catalonia, 122: evacuates Catalonia, 123: besieged in

Barcelona, 142: in battle of Waterloo, iv. 199

Dulaure's "History of the Nobility," N.'s study of, i. 85

Dumanolr, Adm., at Trafalgar, ii. 241

Dumolard, J. V., interpellates the government as to N.'s inde-
pendence, ii. 2

Dumoulin, Jean, comes to N.'s aid at Laflfray, iv. 164

Dumourlez, Charles F., takes part in the conquest of Corsica,

L 65 • on the northeastern frontier, 108 : wins battle of Jem-
mapes, 115: defectitm of, 117: correspondence with Nelson,
ii. 193 : suspected of royalist plots, 193, 195

Diinaburg, preparations for the siege of, iii. 253 : Ney advances
toward, 254, 255

Duncan, Adm. Adam, wins the battle of Camperdown, iL 25

Dunette, Gen., marches to relief of Paris, iv. 125

Dunkirk, besieged by Imke of York, i. 133

Duphot, Gen. L, affianced to D^sir^e Clary, ii. 26, 29 : killed at
Rome, 26

Dupont, Gen. Pierre, in battle of Friedland, iii. 31 : ordered to in-

vade Spain, 101, 102: invades Spain, 105: advances on Andalu-
sia. 122: holds the Tagus, 122: capitulates at Baylen, 122, 124,

130
Durango, Blake advances from, iii. 143

Duroc, Gen. G. C. M., wounded at Acre, ii. 62 : N.'s aide-de-

camp, 68: N.'s envoy to Prussia, 103, 180: Grand Marshal of

the Palace, 207 : offers Hanover to Prussia, 232: personal atten-

dance on N., 276 : proposes terms after Tilsit, iii. 35: blamed
for Queen Ixjuisa's failure, 52: proposes indemnity for Maria
Lonisa, 57 : created Duke of Friuli, 71 : at Bayonne, 113 : fore-

sees France's discontent, 247: killed at Reichenbach, iv. 40:

N.'s grief for, 40 : N. contributes to monument to, 54 : A*", pro-

poses' to take the name of. 210

Diirrensteln, destruction of Murtier s division at, ii. 236, 243

Durutte, Gen. J. F., sent to Ligny, iv. 182. 183 : battle of Water-
l(-0, 196, 197, 199, 200, 202

Diisseldorf, Jourdans army at, i. 209: Jourdan crosses the
Rhine at, 235

Dutch Flanders, ceded to France, i. 164

Duteil, N.'s acquaintance with, i. 49: A^. seeks aid from, 90:

grants A', permission to sail for Corsica, 106

Duteil, Gen. J., general of artillery before Toulon, i. 136 : on
A'.'.s ability, 137

Dutheil, N. F., devises plan of campaign for Austria and Eng-
land, i. 206

Dutot, takes X.'g place in the West, i. 175

DuvaPs "William the Conqueror," ii. 225

Duvemet's " History of the Sorbonne," N.'s study of, i. 86

Dwina, rdver, inrtilicationson tlie, iii. 240: military movements
on the, 255, 256, 259 ; iv. 2, 4

Dyle, River, military movements on the, iv. 186, 188

B

East, the, N.'s attention turned toward, i. 40: N.'s comparison
of Enmpe with, ii. 31 : N.'s dreams of empire in, see Napo-
LKilN

East Frlesland, scheme to incorporate it with France, ill. 204

East GaliCia, part of, ceded to Warsaw, Iii. IH
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East India Company, lends the island of St. Helena to the gov-
erninent, iv. "Jia

East Indies, Euk'land watches French policy concerning, it. 171

East Prussia, Noj moves on, iii. 14

Ebelsberg, hjittle of, iii. 1G4

Ebrington, Lord, N.'s clmrjicterizntion of Cornwallis to, ii. Ifift

:

N.'s di;cl:irutioii to, coiicfrrurig the Due il'Knghicii, 11)9

Ebro, River, military movenxeiflts on, iii. 105, VS.i, l'2i, 142 : pro
[nised excliim^^e of territory on, 105 : l)oun<iary of I''reuch an-
nexed territory, 213

Ecclesiastical princes, N'. on the status of, ii. 18
Ecclesiastical principalities, secularization of, on the Rhine,

ii. 126, 12(J

Ecclesiasticlsm, N.'s confusion of ideas concerning, i. 39
Eckmiiill, tlic campaign of, iii. 167 et seq.

Education, demands for. in Corsica, i. 62 : N.'n interest in, sys-

tem and reforms of, UW ; ii. 144-147, 203, 2(54 ; iii. 28, 72-74 ; iv.

230
Egallt^, Philip, member of the National Convention, i. Ill
Egl6, Mme., iiuardian of the Beauharnais children, i. 190
Egypt. N.'s phuisof confiuestof, i. 2fi2; ii. 11, 12, 21, 31-36, 184;

iii. K5 : scandals of Mameluke administration in, ii. 11, 32:
Kreneh schemes of comiuest, 11, :il-36 ; iii. W, 91 ; importance
of, ii. 31: rebellion in, 32: the expeditionary forces, 32-36:
scholastic I)ra)icli of the expedition, 36 : plunder of, 36-38, 45

:

departure of expedition from Toulon, 37 : cliaractor of the popu-
lation, 38-41 : the Mamelukes, 40 : terrors of the campaign, 40,

41 : the army disheartened, 41 : Nelson follows the Kn-nch fleet

to, 42 : iV.'s rule in, 44, 45 : N.'s religious masquerading in, 44,

45 : estahlishment of printing presses in, 45 : insurrection sup-
pressed in, 45 : establishment of an Institute in, 45 : dearth of
news from France, 45, 46, 54: rumors of N.'s death in, 46;
despatches from France, Feb., 1709, 49 : N. given leave to re-

main in, 49 : importance of A'."*- conquering. 50 : Turkish prep-
arations for the relief of, 51 : attempted risings in, 62 : Adm.
Bruix sent to relieve the army in, 56 ; N. returns from, 55-58

:

the colonial idea, 66 : the turning-point of success in, 56

:

KI(!!ber prepares to evacuate, 94: Desaix recalled from, lUi:
desperate situation of the French in, 122, 123 : Klt-ber's adminis-
tration in, 123 : assassination of Kl^ber, 135 : French disasters
in, 136: restored to Turkey, 135: Englaud to evacuate, 168:
Turkey's suzerainty ov'er, 168 : question of reestablishing French
colonies in, 176 : N. disclaims designs on. 179 : N.'s irritation at
England's occupation of, 179 : Davout's campaign in, 207 : N.'s
iramoralities in, 209: plan to allure Nelson to, 212: the ob-
ject of the expedition against. 215, 216 : FiU^dish commerce
with, iii. 43 : English expedition to seize, 81 : French expedition
against, in 1811, 234, 235 : the tactics of the array in, adopted
in Russia, iv. 2 : N.'s desertion of the army in, likened to his

conduct at Smorgoni, 14 : work on, compiled by N.'s order,
208 : history of, 242

Elclistadt, portion of, acquired by Grand Duke of Tuscany, ii.

170 : ceded to Bavaria, 252
Eisdorf, fighting at, iv. 36

Eisenach, military movements near, ii. 276, 278 : the allies out-
witteil at, iv. 76

El Arish, siege and surrender of, ii. 47 : massacre of the garri-

son, 47, 48 : treaty between Sir Sidney Snuth and KK-ber at,

122, 123
Elba, N.'s literary labors at, i. 103 ; iv. 1()7 : secured to France,

ii. 132: France to evacuate, 168: Countess Walewska follows
.V. to, iii. 16 : tlie sentence of exile to, iv. 145 : the monarch of,

145. 148. 161 : N.'s journey to, 149-154: possibility of her not
receiving the imperial exile, 160: imperialist and royalist senti-

ment in, 154 : N. begiTis his new administration, 154 : N .'s life

in, 154 et aeq. : Bourbon spies in, 155 : visitors to, 156 : scheme
to deport N. ivom, 157 : N.'s escape from, 161-163, 204 : tho
naval patrol at, 162 : N.'s monograph on. 217

Elbe, River the, the Prussian base on, ii. 278 : key to the valley
of, iii. 2 : English blockade of, G, 42 : western Itouiulary of Prus-

sia, 48 : commanded by fortress of Magdeliurg, 49 : the king-
dom of Westphalia created on, 49, 61 : preparations to oppose
English landing on, 60: French occupation of the coast near,

204: military movements on, iv. 27, 30, 37, 61, 65, 56, 63, 65-69:
scheme of Hanoverian extension on, 32: territory on, offered

to Sweden, 32 : French recovery of the lower part, 37 : boun-
dary of a neutral zone, 43 : exhaustion of the French on, 64

:

French garrisons on, 76

Elbing, military movements near, iii. 14, 17

Elchingen, Ney created Duke of, iii. 71. See NET
" Elective Affinities," iii. 134
Electoral Colleges, ii. 159

Eliot, Sir Gilbert, viceroy of Corsica, i. 154

Elliott, killed at Arcole. i. 246
Elsfleth, escape of the Black Legion to, iii. 181

Elster, River, the, military operations on, iv. 35, 36, 66, 70-72,

75
Elys^e, the, N. takes up residence at, iv. 167 : N. returns from
Waterloo to, 206, 207

Embabeh, battle of, ii. 41

Embargo, the. ii. 183, 251, 258 ; iii. 5

Emigrants, plots by, i. loo, 164, 197; ii. 193: confiscation of
property of, and harsh legislation against, i. 100, 182, 191 ; ii.

64, 140: the aristocrats of the, i. 127 : N.'s speculation in lands
of, 172 : attituile of the Directory toward, ii. 2, 24 : N.'s secret
dealings with, 6 : Talleyrand among the, 22 : encouraged to re-

turn, amnesty to, and indemnity for, 87, 158. 207, 266: N. com-
plains of England harboring, ii. 174: iV. demands their expul-
sion from Njiplcs, 229: return to France under Louis XVIII.,
iv. 158 : banished again from France, 165

Emigration, the, i. 67, ho, 87, 90, 169, lOO
Emperor ol the Two Americas, the. iii. 96
Empire, tlie French use <»f the ti-mi, 11. 160
Empire ol the West, A'. tluxatenH to resuBcltate the, ii. 176
Engen, l»attle of, ii. 109
Enghien, Due d', airewt and murder of, i. 105 ; !!, 156, 194-197,

200,202, 211, 267; iii. HO; iv. 162: monarchical Bchemts and
plots of, ii. 164, 155, 192-194 : character, 192 : married to Princess
Kohan-fCiKdicfort. 192: seeks service with Kniflunil, 192: resi-
dence ut KtLenJieim, 192-194 : prepares to retire to Freiburg,
193 : N. examines papers of, 195 : A'. (h;fendfl the execution of,

198, 199: JV. ItlamcM Talleyrand for his murder, 199; iii. 163:
statements concerning N/s connection with his murder, 152:
N.'ji seU-blarae for murder of, iv. 2JH

England, France's emulation of, i. 9: liumpered by parliamen-
tary opposition and American disquiet, 9: the American up-
rising a;,'ain8t, 10, 11 : i'aoli'n relations with, asylum in, and aid
from, 10, 11, G8, 99, 116-118, 121-123, 164: gives aid to, eatab-
lishcK protectorate over, and takes possession of CorHfca, 10,
64, 112, 121-123, l.'')2-166 : tran.'iformation of parties in, 11 : N.8
stuily of history of, 40, 49,60,90: sympathy with France in, 80:
French admirers of the eonHtitutlon of, HI : constitutional gov-
ernment in, 87: closes tlie Scheldt, 116: repuldican ideas In,

115, 116: effect of execution of Louis XVI. in, 116: hostility be-
tween France and, 116, 197 ; ii. 21, 23, 96, 134. 173, 176-182,269;
iii. 6, 64, 89; iv. 10: N.'s ideas of serving, i. 12;i, 129, 192; ii. 10;
iv. 226: subsidizes European powers, i, 131, 132; ii. 96, 121, i:J4,

169, 225, 230, 231, 241, 259, 274 ; iii. 217, 224 ; iv. 31. 32, 45, 18-.'J0,

72, 73, 89, 99, 106, 170: naval establishment, expenses, and ac-
tivity, i. 132, 260; ii. 134, 185; iii. 1H2: captures ollioulcs. i. 134:
in the defense and occupation of Toulon, 136, 141 : naval opera-
tions and power on the Mediterranean (either than specifically
mentioned items), 141, 153 ; ii. 10-12. 38, 167 ; iii. 89, 90: influ-
ence in Genoa, i. 143: prints counterleit Frencli money in
Genoa, 145: fails to help the allies in Piedmont, 152. 163: N.'g
attitude toward, Sejit., 1794, 153 : naval supieinacy, 15.3, 197 ; ii.

10, 11, 33, 43, 134, 185, 238, 241, 242 ; iii. 41-43, 88-90, 205, 235 ;

iv. 80: alliances with Auf^tria, i. 164, 268 ; ii. 103, 105, 121, 122

:

sends fleet to northern coast of France, i. 178 : subsidizes French
royalists, 197 : the fleet driven from Leghorn, 228 : seizes Porto
Fenajo, 245: insurrection in Corsica against rule of, 248:
blamed by A'^. for embroiling France and Austria, 269 : rupture
of the coalition with Austria, 272 : military condition in 1796,
278: desire for peace with France, and negotiations leading
thereto, 278, 279, 283; ii. 8, 69; iii. 208; iv. 44: interest in the
Netherlands nml Belgium, i. 279: prestig'', magnitlcenee of
empire, influence, independence, etc., of, 283 ; ii. 30, 37,
50, 135, 169, 180, 254, 259; iii. 41, 61, 89. 147, 241, 242;
iv. 47, 77, 163: defeats Sjiain at CajR- St. Vincent, i. 283:
price of consols, March, 1797, 283: effect of the treaty of
Leohen in, ii. 8; conquest of Dutch colonies, 8, 25: N.'s per-
sonal hostility to, 9,11,94, 122, 179-182.211 ; iii. 4-6, 43, 55. 56, 72,

88-91, 235, 260, 268 ; iv. 38, 105 : speculations in Paris as to op-
erations against, ii. 21: financial condition, 21, 134: Talleyrand
expelled from, 22: defeats Holhind at Cainperdown, 25 : ac-
qinres the Cape of Good Hope, 25 : protects Sardinia, 26 : N.'s
schiMues of invasion of, 32, 33, 184-187. 209, 211-216, 230-232:
A^. '8 views on political history of, 34: her Indian possessions,
and French and Russian schemes to strike her through them,
35, 126, 134. 163. 176; iii. 88, UO, 91 : ]iaval operations at Acre,
ii. 48, 50: fleet at Alexandria, 56: joins the second coalition,

62, 90. 94 : military operations in Holland, 62, 63 ; iii. 182, 208,
217, 224 : completion of the work of the Revolution in, ii. 92 : re-
lations, negotiations, and alliances with Russia, 93, 135, 228,
229, 269, 262, 273 ; iii. 38, 43, 48, 59, 79-81, 83, 85. 93, 240, 244,
266, 267 ; iv. 26, 45, 80: reception of Russian soldiers in, after
Alkmaar, ii, 93: sif^ge, capture, and occupation of Malta, and
ne'_;otiations concerning its cession and temire, 93, 126, 135,

168, 171, 175, 176, 179, 182, 184, 225, 226, 228, 259: attitude
toward the Bourbons, 94: dt-clines to negotiate with A'.. 94:
prepares to invade France, 94: denounced by N. as author
of the war of 1799, 94: debate in Parliament on N.'s acces-
sion as Fir.'it Consul, 94, 96: hatred of revolutionary ex-
cesses, 96: alliance with Portugal, 102: opposes spread of
revolutionary ideas, 103,104: !)lockade3 Genoa, 108: forma-
tion of the "armed neutrality" against, 126: accused by
Paul I. of treachery, 126 : the Continental System and the
embargo, X.'s commercial warfare against, 131, 132, 173, 183,
222, 242, 251, 258 ; iii. 5, 6, 40-43, 48, 54, 55, 57, 58, 60, 80, 82,

83. 88, 128, 186, 203, 205, 206, 208, 214, 217, 224, 22.5, 231, 232, 234,
249; iv. 47 (see also BERLIN Deckek ; CONTINENTAL .System

;

Milan Decree) : Portugal forced to withdraw from alliance
with, ii. 132: reply to the "armed neutrality," 134. 135: N.'s
demands for colonial cessions, 135: concludes peace with
France, Oct. 1, 1801, 135: retains Ceylon and Trinidad, 135:
treaty of Amiens, 135, 169, 171, 173. 175 et scq. ; iv. 232: treaty
of comuierce with the United States. 1794, ii. 136: recognizes
neutrality of United States, 136 : attempts to put down San Do-
mingo insurrection, 152: surrender of Rodiambeau to, 153:
schemes for restoration of Charles X. in, 154: to evacuate
Egyi't, 168: Paul I.'s antipathy to. 168: efforts to discredit
Fiance in Europe, 169 etseq.: disapproves N.s reconstruction
of Europe, 170, 171: appoints Lord Whitworth amba-ssador to
Paris, 171 : refuses to admit Frencli con.suls, 173 : protests
against the slave-trade, 173 : commerce of. 173, 177 ; iii. 41, 43,

95, 203-205, 214, 220, 224. 235. 240; iv. 60, 80: position with re-

gard to the Alien Act. ii. 174: freedom of tlie press in, 174:
complaints against, of harboring emigrants and Bourbons, 174

:

attacks of the French press on, 174, 187 : N. attempts to muzzle
the press iu, 174, 228 : N.'s answer to remonstrances from, 175

:
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England— contimted.
occupation of Alexandria, 179 : suspects France's war prepara-

tions, 179. 180 : N.'s treatment of her representative, 179 : ilie

roval messaj^e of March H, It-O::;, 1^0: the militia called out,

March 10. 1803. 180: diplumatic rupture with Fvmcp, 182: pub-
lication of Lord Whitworth's despatches in, 18*2: dtchues war
against France. May IS, 1803, 182: declares embargo on French
ships, 183 : commencement of Jiostilities, 183 : attacks Spanish
commerce, 184: panic in, 185: plans for defense. 186, 210: puts

Caraccioli to death, 191: interest in Jacobin iusuiTection, 191:

active diplomacy in, 192: the Due d'Enghien seeks to enter

the service of, 192 : X.'s attimpt to fix tlie death of Due d'En-

ghien on, 199 : Pitts retui-n to power, 210 : nature of the war
with. 210: expulsion of her envoys from Stuttgart and Mu-
nich, 211 : naval aid from Portugal, 212 : war with Spain, Dec.,

1804. 212 : acquires Trinidad, 212 : blockades lirest, 213 : Ad-
dingtnn succeeded by Pitt, 216: justice of the war with, 225:
European alliances, 225 : bad faith of, 225: N. insists on no
asylum for the Bourbons in, 228 : fails to secure Prussia's alli-

ance, 229: y.'s policy toward, 231 : author of the Third Coali-

tion, 231: Mack's ideas of her invading France, 235: naval
shortcomings, 238: battle of Trafalgar, 240-242: reception of

the news of Austerlitz in, 254: lethargy after Trafalgar, 257:
declares war against Prussia, 258 : Fox assumes power, 258 : N,
considers peace with, 258, 259 : Lord Yarmouth's negotiations,

261 : iV. offers European territory to, 201, 262 : end of negotia-
tions with, 262: alliance with Prussia and Russia, 262: de-
mands the surrender of Sicily, 262: proposal to give Hanover
to, 271, 273 : state of war with Prussia, 274 : her vulnerable
point, iii. 5 :

*' enemy's ships make enemy's goods," 5 : the soul
of Continental coalitions, 5: right of seaich and impressment,
6, 42, 81 : Orders in Council, 6, 42, 81, 82, 203, 205, 208, 244 ; iv.

16: Turkey declares war against, iii. 23: sends fleet to Con-
stantinople, 23: rciuses subsidy to Russia, 23: Afghanistan In-

cited against, 24 : Persia stirred up against, 24 : proposal for a
new coalition, 25 : naval operations in the Baltic, 26, 34, 35, 79,

80, 93 : withholds subsidies, 34 : troops in Ponierania, 35 : Alex-
ander promises to oppose, 38: opposed to Prussia's neutral-
ity, 40: necessity for S.'s humbling, 40-43: France declares
war against (1793), 41: "All the Talents " ministry, 41: Duke
of Portland's ministiy, 41: commercial rivalry with the United
States, 41: the "rule of 1756," 41, 42: understanding witli the
United States, 42: declares blockade from Brest to the Elbe,
42 : war with France (1803), 42 : decline of manufactures.42 :

failure of commercial negotiations with Sweden and Russia,
43 : French demands on, 48 : Russia to mediate between France
and, 48 : seizes the Portuguese fleet, 57 : gains entrance tt>an(i is

expelled from Leghorn, 57 : offers to seize Denmark's fleet, 58:
Denmark ordered to declare war against, 58 : threatens to make
Spanish South American colonies independent, 59 ; bombards
Copenhagen, 59: enmity of Alexander I. to, 59: Parliament
compared with the French tribunate, 68 : decadence of primo-
geniture in, 69 : seeks to conciliate Denmark, 80 : Egyptian ex-
peditiiin, 81 : expedition to Buenos Ajtcs, 81 : Russia declares
war against, 81, 83, 85 : retaliates on Russia by Orders in C(uin-
cil, 81 : announces blockade of European ports, 81, 82 : decline
of trade with the United States, 82: the war of 1812, 83, 244:
Austria's secret sympathy with, 84 : A^. urges her restoration of
the Danish fleet, 84 : N.'s desire for peace with, 84. 90, 124, 207,

208; iv. 27, 83: contempt for the Idockade, iii. 88: withdraws
troops from Sicily, 89 : sends troops to Portugal, 89, 96, 97. 123,

217: supposed assistance to Sweden, 91: proposed menace to,

91 : blockades the Russian fleet, 93 : promised cooperation of
the Papal States against, 94 : Portugal enforces the Berlin and
Milan decrees against, 95: fate of her allies, 90: supports the
House of Braganza, 96: outbreak of the Peninsular war, 97:
benefits accruing from the troubles in Spain, 103 : scheme to
capture Cadiz, 105, 121: negotiations with Austria, 128: pro-
posed humiliation of, 132 : plans of N. and Alexander at Erfurt
ctmcerning, 137 : N. fears an alliance between Turkey and, 137

:

exasperated at the capitulation of Cintra, 144: supposed plan
to abandon Portugal, 145 : tardiness at Corunna, 149: offers to
subsidize Austria, 150: Austria appeals for assistance to. 174:
escape of the Duke of Brunswick to, 181 : expedition to Flush-
ing, 182: necessity of bringing her to terms, 192: jV.'« allega-
tions against, 200: the lesson of Trafalgar, 202, 203: paper
blockade by, 205 : the neutralization system, 205 : licenses vio-
lations of the Orders in Council, 205 : Louis opens negotiations
with, 207, 208: rejects Fouches agent, 2(i8 : loss of trade with
Portugal, Spain, and Triest, 208: threatened with loss of trade
with Hanseatic towns and Hilland, 208: United States prohibi-
tion of commercial intercourse with, 210: the Walcheren expe-
dition, 208, 217, 224 : A', proposes that she withdraw the Orders
in Council of 1807, 208 : proposal that she send joint expedition
with France to establish Louis XVIII. in America, 208: seizure
of American ships by, 211 : Fouch(5's English-Dutch conspiracy,
2U : destruction of her wares on the French borders. 214 : Den-
mark's hostility to, 214: diviiied councils in, 217: expedition to
Sicily, 217, 224: finds support in Spiinish i)opular feeling, 217:
strength (^f forces in the Peninsula, 217 : attitude toward affairs
in the Peninsula, 220, 221 : depreciation of the ciurency. 224:
expedition to Spain, 224: Mme. <U; Slael in, 229: A'. b.>])cs to
meet her on the sea, 231. 232: threatened with bankruptcy,
232: exchange of luisoners with, 234: her colonial interests,

235: Russia opens her ports to, 240: refuses N.a offer of peace
in Spain, 242: armistic*' with Russia. 244: threatens to bom-
bard Ooiifltantinoide. 244: under Castlereagb's leadership, 249:
to be driven from Spain, 249: arouses Sweden against France,
266: negotiates pence between Turkey and Russia, 266: dis-

tracted condition of politics in, iv. 15 : naval defeats, 16 : United

England— continued.
States declai-es wai- against, 16: assassination of Mr. Perceval,
16 : negotiates treaty between Russia and Spain, July, 1812, 26

:

in grand European coalition against N., 27 : Metternich's nego-
tiations with, 29: returns to Pitt's policy, 32: abandons Han-
overian schemes, 32: proposal t^j bleed her colonies, 38: pro-
posed isolation of, 38 : the alli^' reliance on, 43 : guarantees a
war loan, 45: treaty with Pnissia, June 14, 1813, 45: treaty
with Russia, June 15, 1813, 45: issues paper money, 45: to be
kept out of the Continental peace, 46 : Metternich proposes
that she continue the war, 47 : commercial aj-reement with
Sweden, 50: influence in Holland, 7-, 80, 99: determination to
crush France, 73 : at the Congress of Frankfort, 80 : proposal
that she hand back French colonies, 80: "maritime rights," 80,

83: prolongation of the war in Spain, 87: desire to estaiilish

equilibrium in Europe, 99: signs treaty of Chaumont, 106: ef-

fect of the triple alliance on, 106 : troops occupy Bordeaux,
114: party to the treaty of Fontainebleau (April, 1814), 148:
distinction in, between the two Napoleons, 148: N. contem-
plates taking refuge in, 150: N.'s eulogj' of her civilization and
chivalry, 153 : negotiates secret treaty with Austria and France,
157 : regency in, 168 : lack of suitable leaders in, 168 : her dy-
nastic alliances, 168, 169: effects of A'.'s restoration on, 169:
member of the Vieima Coalition. 170 : campaign of Waterloo,
174-176 : losses at \\'aterloo, 205 : claims the glory of annihilat-
ing N., 205: watches the harbor of Rochefort, 208, 209: iV.

throws himself on the generosity of, 209, 210 : reasons for N.'s
surrender to, 210, 211, 214: asylum for political refugees, 211:
intolerance of death penalty for political offenses, 212 : resolves
to banish N., 212-215 : N. desires to acquire citizenship in, 213

:

sympathy for N. in, 214, 216, 217 : passes special acts for govern-
ment of St. Helena, 215: N.'s last wishes for, 218: the Seven
Yeai-s' War, 230, 245: character of the wars with France, 233,

234: N.'s struggles with, 245 : wars with the United States, 247
English Chaimel, the, marching French troops to, ii. 16 : naval
operations in, 35: obstacles to N.'s crossing, 185, 186: N.'s
hope to hold, 212: French plans for seizing, 213: Villeneuve
ordered to, 230 : Villeneuve's attempt to enter, 239

Enns, River, militaiy operations on the, ii, 236 ; iii. 167

Entail, restoration of the right of, iii. 67 : abolition of the law
of, 69

Enzersdorf, military operations near, iii. 169, 170, 175
Enzersfeld, military movements near, iii. 168
fipemay, captured by the allies, iv. 119
'* Epochs of My Life," i. 42
Eppes, Marniont at, iv. 108

Equality, A'. ',< affectation of love for, ii. 20: one of the meanings
of the word, 142

Equality of citizenship, decreed, i. 57
Erasmus, tomb of, iv. 220
Erding, iiattle of, iii. 164

Erfurt, military movements near, ii. 276: the Duke of Bruns-
wick at, 278 : fall of, iii. 2 : meeting of N. and Alexander at,

132 et seq.: treaty of, 137, 138. 182, 188, 191, 239: N.'s mala-
droitness at, 138: N.'s vacillation at, 140: the conference at,

150: Alexander redeems his promise made at, 182: offered to
Alexander and refused l>y him, 220: the throne of, ofiered to

the Duke of Oldenburg, 234: Alexander offers to exchange
Oldenburg for, 249: French troops ordered to, 249: French
forces at, iv. 28 : N. goes to, 33 : plan of winter quarters at, 67 :

Saxon and Bavarian troops at, 76 : Murat deserts at, 90

Erlon, Gen. d', in the Waterloo campaign, iv. 174, 175, 179, 185

:

battle of Quatre Bras, 182-186: N.'s expression of indignation
at Ney to, 186 : battle of Waterloo, 196, 197, 200

Erskine, Lord, on England's attitude with regard to France, ii.

95
Escoiquiz, Canon, tutor to Ferdinand V^II., iii. 99: letter to

N., Oct. 12, 1808, 99, 100: defends Ferdinand's position, 112:
notified by iV^. of Ferdinand's deposition, 113, 114: infamy of,

117

Escorial, Gttdoy's intrigues at the, iii. 100: Charles IV. a vir-

tual prisoner in, 111

Escudier, J. F., commissioner of the National Convention, i. 131

Esdraelon, battle on the plains of, ii. 49
Esia, River, militaiy movements on the', iii, 146
Espagne, Gen. J. L. B., in battle uf Aspern, iii. 170
Espinosa, defeat of Blake at, iii. 144
Essarts, Ledru des, evacuates Meaux, iv. 123 : seduced by Mar-
mont, 142

" Essay on Revolutions " (Chateaubriand's), ii. 165, 166

Essen, Gen. H. H., in campaign of Kylau, iii. 18
Essenbach, militaiy ojierations near, iii. 100
Essling, battle of, iii. 169-172, 174-170, 179: N. exposes himsell

at. isft : t ffect of rising of the river at, iv. 19
Essling, Prince of. See Mass^na
Essonne, River, military operations on the, iv. 136

EsBonnes, N. at, iv. 128 : Marmont at, 142 : Marmonfs defection
at, 144

Establishment of St. Louis, the female academy at St. Cyr, I,

107. See also St. Cvr
Estates, the, meetings at Versailles, i. 49, 66

Estates, the three, i. 22 : in the seventeenth century, 56

Estates-General, meetings of the, i. 44, 45, 55, 56 : fusion of the
three Itodies, 56 : troops ordered to control the, 66

Esterhazy, Prince, at the mnrriage of Maria Louisa, iii. 197

Etoges, b.-ittle of, iv, 97 : military movements near, 97, 119

Etruria. creation of the kingdom of, ii. 132 : death of King
Louis. 149, 150 ; iii. 67 : exchanged for Louisiana, ii. 174 : under
French protection, 229: N. calls for alliance with, iii. 56:
lii'utrality of, 56 : scheme to incorporate in Italy, 66: proposal
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'EiniTVd'— continued,
that LucitMi take the crowii of, 102: abdication of the queen
re^'eiit, 102 : incorporated into the kingdum of Italy. 102 : Iho
ciouii ottered to t'enlinaud VII,, 114 : N.'s dispoHition of, 128

Ettenheim, residence of the Due d'Eughien at, ii. 192-194: re-
pitted eiuifiraiit conspiracy at, 193: Ordener'a expedition to,

194: arrest of the Due d'Enghion at, 194: Caulaincourt's mla-
Biuii to, iii. Ht»

Eulen Mountains, military movements near, iv. 42
Euphrates, propostii military operations on the, iii. 91
Europe, movement of eivilization in, i. 1, 2: the revolutionary

epoL'li and 8prea<I of revohitionary ideas in, 1, 52 et seq.; ii.

30, 59, 103 : ahfiolutism, its decay and abolition, i. 34; iii. 213;
iv. 109, 225, 211: arouacd feelings, concerted movenienta, and
coalitions apiinst Fiance, i. 80, 197 ; ii. 35, 46, 69, 02, 90, 93, 95,

126, 173, 210, 211, 223 ; iii. 5, 60, 86 ; iv. 15, 19, 27, 28, 32. 45,
157, 168-170: iV. on the sovereigns of, i. 90: the Directory and,
197-203 : neutrality <if northern, 20G : conditions of civilization
and warfare in (1796), 210: the destinies of, dopundenton fate
of Italy, 212, 2.10 : N. a citizen of, 248 : schemes of reconstruc-
tion of the map of, 202 ; ii. 170, 228, 259 ; iii. 45, 48, 60, 01, 154

;

iv. 32, 48, 52, 55, 156, 157: sclicmes of pacification of, i. 277 ; il.

131, 137, 228; .ii, 234; iv. 19, 38, 43, 44, 46, 47, 105: France's
foreign policy in, ii. 2 : schemes of Napoleonic and French em-
pire over, 6, 19, 138, 175, 215. 227; iii. 87, 91; iv. 38: N. on the
freedom of, ii. 20 ; iii. 68 : N.'s relations to, and iiitluence on, ii.

25, 91, 137, 175; iii. 139; iv. 14H, 246: upheavals in the politics
of, ii. 27-30, 170: compared Ity N. with tlie Orient, 31 : genei'al
armament of (1798), 46: ^V.'« visions of military doininatirm in,

60: situation of affairs at close of 1799, 59 : jealousy in, concern-
ing the Mediterranean, 90: iV. the destroyer of, 95 : influence
of Eni,'land in, and her subsidies to the powers of, 96, 121, 134,

169, 225, 230, 231, 241, 259, 274 ; iii. 217, 224 ; iv. ;il, 32, 45, 48-
60, 72,73, 89, 99, 100, 170: situation of attairs at bej;inning of
1800, ii. 101 et seq. : efforts of the Directory to extend the
French system in, 102, 103: Prussia's place in, 102; iii. 22:
military situation in (1800), ii. 105: the *' armed neutrality,"
126 : reduction of Austria as a power in, 126 : the old dynasties
ajid the dynastic idea in, 126, 173, 202, 203 ; iii. 55, 120, 127, 154;
iv. 44, 82 : anxiety in. as to permanency of Peace of Amiens, ii.

167 : destruction of tlie balance of power, 170 : N.'s warning to,

March 13, 1803, 182: N.'s views on Continental conquest, 185:
N.'s notification to, in the murder of the Due d'Eughien, 202

:

the embargo, blockades, and other commercial warfare in, 214,

222, 242; iii. 5, 6, 43, 48, 80-82, 88, 110, 214, 234, 249 (see also BER-
LIN Decree; Continental System; Milan Decree): out-
break of war in 1805, ii. 223 : N. arrayed against, 225 : the price
of the hegemony of, 253 : Fox upholds existing sovereignties
in, 201: necessity of colonial produce to, iii. 6: Russia's am-
bition to be included in, 40: general warfare in, 41: English
monopoly of commerce, 41: law of colonial trade, 41: Alex-
ander I. on politics of, 45 : St. Petersburg holds the peace of,

65: N.'s hopes of a coalition in, against England, 56: general
Sanhedrim of, 63, 64: influence of the peace of Tilsit on, 77:
a moment of universal anarchy for, 84; the situation in, 94:
power of the word " legitimacy " in, 116 : growth of the national
idea in, 120, 127, 154,206; iv. 241 (see also GERMANY ; PRUSSIA):
the right of force in, iii. 128: the French idea of their great
cause in, 165, 166 : views on N.'s second marriage, 197 : publicity
of N.'s domestic concerns throughout, 212: system of private
couftseations, 226 : rejoicings over the birth of the king of Rome,
230 : the condition of, set forth in N.'s reply to the Paris Cham-
ber of Commerce, 231, 232 : N.'s coast-system of protection, 234

:

apprehensions of war in, 239, 241 : tendency toward rupture of
the peace of, 241 : the Russian march of French tri >ops < 'ver, 250

:

iV.'fi scheme for two powers in, 250: responsibility of Kutusotf
for bloodshed in, iv. 13: Austria a pivotal state in, 35, 39, 40:
N. desires to avoid the repntbation of, 43 : a neutral zone for,

43 : peace congress of, 43, 44 : nervousness among the allies, 64 :

Prussia acquires the heiremony of Continental, 77 : distrust
among the allies, 79, 80: the commercial key to central, 80:
struggle for manhood suffrage in, 82: exactions of the allies in

central, 89 : the armed forces of, Jan. 1,1814,90: jealousies among
the powers, 91, 92 : England's desire to establish equilibrium in,

99: military outrages iit, 124: mobilization of troops, 170: no-

tified that the Empire means peace, 170: possible consequences
of N.'s success at Waterloo, 205: the doctrine of legitimacy,

212 : France th'^ teacher of, 225 : abolition of feudalism and ec-

clesiasticism, 225: progress of reform in, 231: a bellicose age
in, 232: influence of Charles the Great on, 241: the armies of
modern, 243: the alliances of, 243: the national politics of, 246

Eutritzscll, military operations near, iv. 72
Exag^r^s, the, i. 138
Executive Council, establishment of the, i. Ill : military prep-

arations by, 115

Exelmans, Gen. R. J. I., corresponds with the Emperor, iv.

159: in Waterloo campaign, 170

Extravagance, at outlireak of the Revolution, i. 64

Eylau, the campaign of, iii. 17 et seq.; iv. 170: the causes of N.'s
weakness at, iii. 28: the grand army after, 40: the lessons of

259

Family relations, under the Code, ii. 144
Fanaticism, iv. 231, 232
Fauvelet, N.'s school friend, i. 104

Faypoult, G. C, French political agent in Genoa, ii. 7

Feltre, creation of hereditary duchy of, ii. 255: Clarke created
Duke of, iii. 71. See Clakke

Feraud, murder of, 1. 168
Ferdinand, Archduke, commanding Austrian army in Ger-
many, ii. 233: eB<ape8 Into lioheirda, 235: at Ulm, 235: com-
manding in Bohemia, 245: invaden Poland and captures War-
saw, iii. 154, 156: vieisBltudea in Poland, 164: evacuates War-
saw, 165: on the way to Charles'B assistance, 174

Ferdinand of Parma, Ii. 132
Ferdinand I., King of Naples, il. 229 ; iii. 242. See also Fer-
dinand IV.

Ferdinand III., flees tr) Vienn.i, IL 59, flO

Ferdinand IV., position In 1797, i. 260: evacuates the Papal
.States, 131 : I fiinpelled to restore plunder, 131

Ferdinand VII. (see also Ahturlas, Prince ok), letters to N.,
iii. 10b. 112, 110: seeks N.'h favor, 108, 117: enters Madrid.
109: doulitful recognition of his thi'one, 110: hinted order that
he go to IJayonne, 111, 112: at Vit<>ria, 112: revulsion of
Spainsh iwUug againnt, 112: goes to IJayonne, 112, 113: N.'a
attitude toward, 112-118: orders for his arrest, 113: deposed,
113-115: character, 114, 116, 117: offers to surrender his crown,
114: the crownof Etruriaolteredto, 114 : trial at Bayonne, 114;
popularity in Spain, 114, 121: pension and grant to, 115: in
virtual custody of Talleyrand, 115, 116: cowed Into submission,
115, 118: asks N.'s adoption and permission to appear at court,
200: release of, iv. 87, 88: relapses into abaolutiem and eccle-
siasticism, 88

F^re-Cliampenoise, the Emperor at, iv. 114: military move-
ments near, 117: retreat of the I'Yench thrtiugli, 123

Fermo, cons.di.iated with the kingdom of Italy, ilL 94
Ferrara, the i'ope jHepares to recover, i. 245: new scheme of
government for, 247: surrendered to France, 260: ceded to
Venice at Leoben, 271 : incorporated In the Cisalpine Republic,
ii. 14

Ferrol, reported junction of French and Spanish fleets at, ii. 230

:

blockade of. 231: Villeneuve's retreat to, 239: supposed Eng-
lish schemes at, iii. 145, 146

Fersen, Count, essays to represent Sweden at Congress of Ras-
tatt, ii. 18

Fesch, Joseph, i. 15: childhood with A"., 20 : appointed to semi-
nary at Aix, 22 : N.'s correspondence with, 28, 41, 79, 80 : enters
the priesthood, 32: returns to Corsica, 59: Iiter;ii-j-i:oll;dH,rator

with N., 67, 83 : member of the constituent assemlily at Or(/,2:i,

72 : custodian of N.'s papers, 77 : supplanted as head of fannly
by A'., 94: radical leader at Ajaccio, 108: leaves Corsica for
Toulon, 123 : in connnissary deiiartnient at Toulon, 124 : store-
keeper in commissary department, 135 : escapes arrest, 151 : at
Aix, 174 : eonfomis to the civil constitutic.n, ii. 132: archbishop
of Lyons and cardinal, 105: reenters the churcii, 166: Grand
Almoner, 207 : selects a physician for N., iv. 218

Feudal system, in Corsica, i. 3, 7 : remnants of the, 34 : absorp-
tion of its power in the French crown, 52 : abolition <if, 57, 87,
114; ii. 144; iii. 70, 147; iv. 225: the oath of the Legion of
Honor concerning, ii. 159: A'. '» influence on, iii. 245: French
hatred of, iv. 81, 82

Feuillants, the, i. as : form a ministry, 102 : fall of the ministry,
HJ5

Fichte, J. G., member of the reform party in Prussia, ii. 270:
inflneneeon I'rnssiau regeneration, iii. 83

Fifth Regiment (French) A', oflers himself to the bullets of the,
iv. 164

Fifty-second Regiment (English), in battle of Waterloo, iv. 202
Figueras, captured by the French, iii. 105
Filangleri, Gaetano, N.'s btudy of, i. 40
Finance, an occult doctrine of, iv. 25
Finisterre, Cape, Calder encounters Villeneuve off, iL 230
Finkenstein, A', at, iii. 22, 23, 26: Persian envoy at, 23
Finland, Kussian ambition to acquire, iii. 35, 80, 91, 131, 137:

Kussia's rlaim^* to, n-cngnized at Tilsit. 47: acquired by Russia,
54, 182, 19], 205, 215, 236, 240: Russian invasion of, 92, 93;
Russia threatened with the loss of, 239 : offered to Sweden by
A' , 243

Fioravente, Gen., captured at Verona, i. 273
First Consul, the uttice of the, ii. 85
Fischbach, military movements near, iv. 63

Fismes, A', aims to strike the Prussians at, iv. 106 : Marmont
rallies his troops at, 109, 110: junction of Marmont and Mor-
tier at, 119 : Marmont retreats to, 123

Fitz-James, Edward, royalist intrigues of, iv. 129
Fiume, reocuiaed l)y Austria, i. 268 : seized by A''., 268 : A', pro-

pose? to < ede, iv, 49

Five Hundred, the, i. lOl : their representation of public senti-
ment, ii. 1 : inquiry in, as to N.'s independence, 2: its mem-
bers prosciilied, 5: Jacobin majority in, 64, 66: Bonapartes
among, 65: Lucien Bonaparte elected president, 66. 72: A', at
the meetings of, 18th and 19th Brumaire, 72, 76-81 : counter-
plots against A', among, 74: opposition by, 75-80: meeting of
Bonapartist membei-s of, 80, 81: adopts the Consulate, 83:
deposition of members, 84: rewards among, for complacency,
84

Flahaut, Gen. A. C. J., sent to seek ilarmonfs advice, iv. 135

:

advises a return to Lorraine, 136 : bearer of despatch from AT.

to N.-y, 185

Flanders, A^. in, i. 41. 42 : N.'s journey to, iii. 237. See Aus-
trian Netherlands: Batavian Republic; Dutch Flan-
T»ERs: Holland; Netherlands

Fleurus, battle of, i. 163 : Jourdan's victory at, ii. 206 : military
operations near, iv. 176-178, 181 : A', at. 181, 185

Florence, tlie Buonaparte family in, i. 12, 14, 22, 23, 41 : position
in the French empire, iii. 214 : sends deputation to Paris, iv. 17

Flushing, Holland's indemnity for, ii. 102: English capture of,

iii. 182 : N. builds ships at, 183
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Fombio, battle of, i. 218
Fontainebleau, Pius VTI. at, ii. 218 : treaty of, iii. 59 : social

vices at, 75 : treaty of (Oct. 10, 1807X 84 ; N.'s court at, 87, i.89,

230: diplomutic negotiations at, 94: treaty of (Oct. 28, 1807).

for partition of Portugal, 95, 96, 104, 105, 116, 118: N.'s harsh
treatment of Josephine at, 139 : imprisonment of Pius VII.

at, 187 ; iv. 15, 25, 26 : the decree (of Oct. 18, 1810), iii. 214 : the
Concordat of, iv. 26, 27 : military movements near, 100, 103,

126 : N. at. 128, 136, 166 : N. reviews the Guard at, 136, 137

:

treasonalile utterances of the marshals at, 137, 138 : scene of y.'s

abdication, 139, 140 : council of war at, 144 : treaty of (April,

18U\ UH, 150, 151, 153, 155-157, 162: N. leaves, for Elba, 150

Fontanes, Marquis de, oration on Waahiugton by, ii. 97, 98

:

retires from jiresidency of the senate, iii. 225 : grand master of
the iini\riaitv, 225

Fontenaye, Mme. de, i. 190. See also Tallien, Mme.
Forchheim, A'.'s base, ii. 275, 276
Forez Regiment, the, i. 81

Fqrfait, P. A, L, Secretary of the Navy, ii. 87
Fbrstgen, military operations near, iv. 65
Fort Bard, ii. ill, 113
Fort Carr6, N.'s confinement in, i. 150-162
Fortification, N.'s essay on, iv. 217

Fort Luco, tires on French ship at Porto di Lido, i. 273, 276
Fort MiUgrave, capture of, i. 136
Foucll6, Joseph, describes atrocities at Toulon, i. 137 : opposes

Robespierre, 148 : llinister of Police, ii. 63, 206, 267 : joins the
iioiijip.irtist ranks, 72 : detection of plots by, 74 : N.'s confidence
in, \i\) : attitude toward the conspirators of NivOse, 154, 155

:

suspected of Jacobinism, 155: distrraced, degraded, and ban-
ished, 155, 177; iii. 139, 211: character, ii. 177; iii. 149, 195, 204,

208 ; iv. 159 : instigates Moreau's letter to -A\, ii. 191 : urges ac-
tion azainst Bourbon plotters, 194 : ordered to supervise corre-
spondence from the army, iii. 27 : created Duke of Otranto, 71

:

licenses vice in Paris, 75 : whips in the nobility to the imperial
court, 76 : favors Ferdinand VII., 99, 100 : share in the matter
of Josephine's divorce, 139, 140 : raises national guards for ser-

vice in the Netherlands, 183 : on the second marriage of N.,
195: advocates alliance with Russia, 195: member of extraor-
dinary council on N.'s second marriage, 195 : raises troops to
repel the Walcheren expedition, 195: tlie snperserviceable
Mephistupheles of the empire, 208: intervenes in Holland's
negotiations with England, 208 : English-Dutch conspiracy, 211

:

returns from exile in Italy, 247, 248: memorializes against war,
248 : warns X. of the fate of Charles XII., 248 : recalled to ac-
tive service, iv. 48 : double intrigues of, 159 : neutrality of, 165

:

member of K.'s new cabinet, 167 : military coiispiracv of, 168

:

plots against iV., 170, 171: attitude after Waterloo, "206, 207:
member of the new Directory, 207: refuses responsibility for
N.'s safety, 208

Foug^, Mme., N.'s relations with, ii. 209
Fouquier-Tinville, A, (J., execution of, i. 162
Fourcroy, A. F., member of the council of state, ii. 100, 137 : or-

ijanizer of tlie educational system of France, 146, 147
Founli Artillery, treason in the, i. 101
Fourth Regiment, N.'s service In the, i. 85, 92
Fos, CliaTles James, on French military successes, i. 163: re-

ports \. as favorable to peace, ii. 175: defends France in Par-
liaiiieiit, 175 : visits N. at Paris, 175: bias toward France, 180:
lays a-ide French s>'mpathies, 186 : secretary of state, 254 : be-
comes prime minister, 258: declares war against Prussia, 258:
negotintions with N.. 258, 259, 261, 262: supposed peace policy
of, 259: upholds the clamis of existing sovereignties in Europe,
261 : compelled to adopt Pitt's program, 262 : death, 262 ; iii.

41

Foy, Gen. M. S., ilassi-na's envoy to Paris, iii. 220, 221 : brings
orders for reinforcements, 221: in the Waterloo campaign, iv.

175: battle of Waterloo, 195
France, convention with Genoa regarding Corsica, i. 6, 8 : emu-

latinn of England, 9 : her colonial ambitions, possessions, and
losses, 9, 279; ii. 2, 153, 174, 179 ; iii. 48, 69 ; iv. 244: precedent
for her aid to American colonies, i. 10 : relation of the army to
the throne, 34 : N. studies her history and politics, 40, 49, 103 :

N.'s bitterness against, 41, 42, 44, 47,66, 75, 76 : outbreak of the
Revolution of 1789 in, 52 et seq. : social conditions and customs,
the doraesric relations, etc.. 52-57, 114, 158, 173 ; ii. 30, 127. 129,

130, 137, 144, 203 ; iii. 63, 65-71, 73, 125 ; iv. 24, 25, 27, 85, 229,
231, 244 : fltianclal troubles, issues of paper money, financial
policies and reforms, i. 54, 172, 198; ii. 32, 8S, 89, 120, 140, 141,
148, 203, 265. 266 ; iii. 27, 61, 62, 65, 153, 225, 232 ; iv. 24, 25. 229 :

declared a limited monarchy, i. 55 : the rise of popular govern-
ment. 57 : destruction of feudalism, 57 ; iii. 70, 245 : adoption
of the tri(-olor, i. 57 : the end of absolutism, 64 : the title and
positinn of the king, 64, 86, 91 : Corsica and Navarre joined to,

65: disorganization of the army, 79: changes in, 79-81 : patriot-
ism, spirit of national unity, military enthusiasm, etc., 79, 89,
91,92,116,158-160,198; ii. 96,103, 145,204; iii. 13,153,245.246;
iv. 22, 23, 104, 175 : the first stage of transformation in, i. 86

:

famine, H6 : the problem of government, 86-88, 91, 92 : geogra-
phical reconstruction, 87 : failure of reform, 87, 88 : split on\he
8ubjci;t of monarchy, 88: the national oath, 89: fear of war, 89,
90: vicissitudes of royalism in ; Ilourbon and anti-Hourbon sen-
timent and intrigues, 89, 159, 105, 178; ii. 5, 15, 65, 82, 87, 151,
192; iv. 86. 109, 134, 135, 143: desertion of troops to Austria, i.

101 : anarchy, 101, 13H : outbreak of insurrection, June 20, 1792,
102: the Republic, 103 : expected coalition against, 110: cfiorts
at and failure.s of eonstitutional government, 110. 15H. 16H; ii.

C3, 68, 69, 77, 82. 158 ; iii. 225 ; iv. 165, 167, 171, 227 (ace also
specific constitutioiiH mentioned infra) : abolition of the mon-
archy, 1.111,115, 168; ii. 203: declaration of the republic, i. Ill:

France— continued.
establishment of an executive council, 111 : political partiee,
111: the republican calendar. 111; ii. 165, 222, 262: the dic-
tatorship, i. ll.''i : preparing for foreign war, 115 : declares war
against England, lib ; N.'s pcraoual relations with and influence
on ; the likes and dislikes of the French people for N., 124-
126, 196, 225, 226 ; ii. 19, 66. 67, 88, 94, KiO. 101, 120, 130, 138 140,
175, 187, 210 ; iii. 10, 27, 55, 61, 62, 65, 66, 125, 131, 240 ; iv. 17,
22, 80-83, 85, 86, 89, 124, 141, 142. 147, 148, 1.58, 160, 162, 218, 226,
229, 231, 242-245 : civil war, i. 127 et seq. ; ii. 94, 96 : massacres,
i. 138 : militaryism, 147-149, 183 ; ii. 50 ; iii. 125 : difficulties of a
new political progianinie, i. 159-161 : confiscation of lands, 161):

adoption of ancient Roman governmental systems, 160, 161

:

the Directory, 161 et seq. ; land and labor troubles, 162 : purg-
ing of the army, 163: military successes, 163: territorial am-
bitions, 164: suspected influences in the army, 165: the consti-
tution of 17i'5, 165, 175, 178, 179, 182-184, 186, 200-202 ; ii. 1, 63,
66 : reaction in, i. 106 ; condition of tlie press, 167 ; ii. 96, 162,
174, 187 : growth of science, literature, and the arts, i. 167 ; iii.

27, 28, 72. 227, 229 : woman in, i. 173 : British views of affairs
in, 178 : English fleet on northern coast, 178 : military dictator-
ship, 183: parties, 183, 184: the regicides in, 186: coalitions
against, 197 ; ii. 26, 59, 62, 90: cursed by absolutism, i. 198 : the
popular conception of its boundaries, 198 : struggle for and
achievement of liberty and civil rights, 198, 199; ii. 84, 90, 167,
187, 202; iii. 68; iv. 77, 78, 167, 244 : the Tliirteenth Vend^mi-
aire, i. 199 : foreign policy, 199 : intestinal troubles, 199 : mili-
tary dictator of Europe, 202 : condition at opening of 1796, 202,
203 : a new lease of national life for, 204 : military strength
and recuperative power. 208-210; ii. 6, 8, 9, 105; iii. 29, 246;
iv. 23, 24, 33, 84. 86, 93, 109, 125, 128: vicissitudes of her naval
power, i. 208, 210; ii. 212, 214, 230, 231, 238, 241, 242; iii. 239 ;

iv, 105 : apex of revolutionary greatness, i. 212 : i)reeminence
in Europe, 212: rejoicings over Lodi, 220: foreign popula-
tions well disposed toward, 236: Eastern policy, 262; ii. 32:
dissatisfaction with treaty of Leoben, i. 272 : desire for
peace, ii. 1, 92, 121, 157, 255 ; iii. 90, 153 ; iv. 64, 87, 88, 165 : sui-

cide among naval oflicers, ii. 2 : internal administration, offices

and officf-lioldtrs, and public works, 2. 85. 99-101, 139-148. 174,

178 ; iii. 62, 74, 125, 192, 226, 227, 230; iv, 85, 244 : the Eighteenth
of Fructidor, ii. 5 : martial law in, 5 : punctiliousness in ex-
acting war indemnities, 8 : exasperation at England's mastery
of the seas, 10, 11 : aspirations toward "liberty of the seas,"
11 : educational methods and reforms, 22, 144-148; iii. 2F, 72-
74; iv. 230, 244: N. constructive commander-in-chief, ii. 24:
makes war only against tyrannical dynasties. 28: schemes of
world-conquest, 31 : popular ideas concerning the Egyptian
campaign, 46 : N. summoned to take supreme command, 55 :

elections, May, 1799, 62 : relations between church and state,

rehgious sentiment, the clergy, etc., 62, 87, 132, 133, 138, 139,

144, 146, 165, 203, 257 ; iii. 67, 73, 95, 233 ; iv. 24-26, 158, 159, 167,
225, 229, 244 : fears of a revival of the Terror, ii. 63: the draft
in, 64 ; iv. 22, 23 (see also CONSCRIPTION): arbitrary tariff in,

ii. 64 : thirst for glorj' and booty in, 64, 127, 160, 172. 232; iii.

13, 68, 245 ; iv. 85, 221 : the constitution of 1799, ii. 66, 68. 69,
80, 81, 84, 85, 90, 97, 99, 100, 106, 155, 156, 158, 167 :

" the pear is

ripe," 67, 70: need of aCromwell, 81 : feelings of the various par-
ties, 83: adoption of the Roman consular system, 83: the ple-
biscite of Dec. 15, 1799, 86, 90 : the new charter, 86 : compulsory
loans, 88 : disgust at demagogues, 88 : results vf the ujjbeaval of
Brumaire, 88 : taxation methods and reforms, 89, 101, 141, 224; iii.

65, 232; iv. 24: end of the provisional consulate, ii. 90: two
policies open t*^> N., 91 : confidence in the new administration,
92 : English preparations to invade, 94 : the inveterate foe of
England, 96 ; salaries of the First Consul, consuls, and other
officers, 99, 100 : the legislative system, 99-101, 155 ; iii. 68 (see
also titles of its various branches) : the judicial system, and
legal abuses and reforms, ii. 99-101, 142-14(, 195, 204 ; iv. 229,
244 : isolation against England and Austria, ii. 103 : N.'s scheme
of leadership among nations, 103 : her fate identified with that
of iV.,l()4; inefficiency of the department of war, 108: use of
the term •' citizen," 127 : imblic festivals, 127 : use of the term
"empire," 127, 160: the center of a system of republics. 132:
chiiracteristics and temperaments ol her people, 132, 162, 167,

202 ; iii. 199 ; iv. 82, 175, 225 : satisfaction with the peace of
Amiens, ii. 137 : N.'s reorganization of, 137 et seq.: aspiratlnns
toward a European empire, 138 : position in Europe in 1801,
138 : political centralization, 139, 187; iii. 125 ; iv. 118, 121, 229,

230, 242, 243 : u^ury in, ii. 140, 141 ; iii. 63, 64 ; iv. 85 : specula-
tion in, ii. 140 : the Ministry of the Interior, 140 : crime in, 140

:

confiscation of crown and emigrants' lands, 140 : levy of forced
contributions by, 141 : revival of the public credit, 141 : com-
merce, agriculture, and industries in, 141, 174, 223, 224 ; iii. 62,

63, 125, 192, 203, 225, 231, 232 ; iv. 15, 85: compared with the
Roman empire, ii. 143 : tendency toward one-man government,
148: discontent of the republicans, 148: tendency toward a
paternal government, 151 : the Consulate conijiared witli the
Roman empire, 151 : plebiscite on question of hereditary con-
sulship, 158, 159: prerogatives of the government, 160 ; her
cup of satisfaction full, 160: N. the personification of, 162: au-
tocratic power of tlie government, 162: restoration of public
confidence, 165: sanctions A'. ^ schemes of European reorgani-
zation, 170: arbitrary shipping regulations, 173: protective
policy, 173: restores the slave-tr.ade, 173 : sequestrations of
English property in, 173: intluencc nf tlie bourgeoisie, 178: pre-
pares mival armaments, 179 : imixtrtation of EngliRh goods into,

forbidden, 1H3 : disregru'd for treaty stipulations, 183: seizure

of English pri.soners of wariu, 183: declares embargo on P.iitinh

ships, 18;i : failure of the Revolution to give political freedom
to, 167 : effect of Moreau's fato on the moderate republicans.
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101: police syateni, 191, 267; iv. 229: law of treason in, ii.

195 : indignation over the death of the Due d'EiiKhien, 199 : the
(hiys Iiefoie the t-niiiive, 202 ct 8('i|. : N.'s cjiireptinn of the em-
jjiif, 20'^, 20:i: quehtinii of eoiihulur heretiity, 203: rofonna
in, 203, 204 : creation of the empire, 205 et »c(|. : the conatitu-
tioM of lKO-1, 20-1, 20i">: the qiubti'tn of hi rctlilnry oiuph-e, 20fi

:

iiupciial titltJS in, 20(J : creutioii of marslialH, 20i; : N. » civil list,

206 ; the imperial lieralilic (levi(;e, 206, 207 : iV.'s distinction lie-

twceii Uie state and lla- cnipnv. 207, 2.*.r), -.Mil : sclienie <»f a
great empire, 211 : tier Kenerals and admirals contrasted, 214:
blockades Enropi an jioits, 214 : dcstiudion of tlic Pope's nopcH
for eccleaiuaticiil matters m, 221, ii22 : rcstoi'aLion of the Gre-
gorian calendar, 222 : Kuropean Jipprehtiisions as to her assump-
tions, 223: decline in government lumds, 221; iii. 2G ; iv. Hfi

:

uniou of the crowns of Italy and, ii. 22(5 : ijosition in the Euro-
pean balance, 227 ; iii. 41 : military cunminnders, ii. 234 : naval
power shiitttred at Trafalgar, 241, 2i2 : preeminence of, 254 :

the court of (IHOO), 262, 263, 266, 267 : the imperial catechism,
264: venality nt ottieials, 2fir) ; iii. 225: Cuntiueiital conquests,
5: riglit 01 se;n< h ami imprcHsnient, 6: the supports *•( tlic

empire, 26 : likeniMi to a cephidopod, 26 : founding of military
factories, 27 : declares war figainst Engiaiid (1793), 41 : colonial
trade, rule of 1750, 41, 42: cIohcs harbors to English ships, 42 :

to mediate between Russia and Turkey, 4rt : desire for naval
jiUies, 56 : elieet of the treaty of Tilsit in, 60 : her liuropean re-

lations, 61 : lays other countries under canimercial tribute, 62 :

journeys of the Emperor and Empress through. 62 : the Semitic
question in, 62-64 ; iv. 229 : panic of 1805, iii. 65 : appreciation
of government bonds, 65 : prosperity, 06 : creation of hereditary
legislatui-s, 67 : the right of entail, 67, 69 : the aristocracy, 69-
71 : creation of a noble class, 70, 71 : salaries of ministei-s and
ambassadors, 71 : the prefecture, 72 : restriction of commerce
with the United States, 83 : lack of an heir to the throne, 90

:

proposed supremacy in Europe, 91 : secret compact with Spain
for partition of Portugal, 95 : negotiates for rights in Spanish
colonies, 105 ; welcome to tlie grand army in, 141 : rival schools
of history in, 152 : the .army and nation exhausted, 173 : dis-
content in, 180, 192, 247; iv. 85-38. cession of Austrian terri-

tory to, iii. 184 : growing independence of the nobility, 192 : abso-
lutist temlency, 196: enthusiasm over A^.'s second nuirriage, 198-
200 : transplantation of the ecclesiastical establishments from
Rome to, 198, 202 : creation of the Papal departments of Rome
and Trasimenns, 201, 202 : overpowered by England at sea, 202,
203 : monopolies in, 204 : violations of the Continental System
in, 204: scheme to incorporate new lands into, 204: seizure of
American vessels by, 210, 211, 244 : part of the North Sea coast
incorporated into the empire, 213, 220 : enlargement of the em-
pire, 214 : vassal states, 214 : a central bureaucracy in, 214 : pro-
posal to incorporate Spain into, 216 : the natural extensions of,

216 : principle of punishment by confiscation, 226 : Russian dis-

crimination against goods from, 220 : enthusiasm in, over liirth

of tlie King of Rome, 230: the successor to the Frankiali domi-
nion of Cliarles the Great, 231 : military expenses, 232 : revenue
from contriljuLions, 232: the war method of re]denishing the
treasury, 232, 235 : exchange of prisoners with England, 234

:

expeditions against Sicily, Egypt, and Ireland, 234, 235 : Rus-
sia s virtual deelavati4in of war against, 237 : effect of the Con-
tinental System on industry, 245 : "flying columns," 245 : admi-
ration for the empire in, 245: general confidence in, 248 : in-

trigues leading to tlie Rusaiiui campaign of 1812, 249-262

:

scarcity of provisions in, 250 : Malet's conspiracy, iv. 4, 14. 15 :

revolutionary spirit in, 14,15: elfect of the Russian failure in, 15:
civil officials whipped into line, 17 : relief for soldiers' families,

17 : plan of regency for, 18 : reception of stra'j;glers from Russia
in, 22 : the stimulus of bad news in, 22 : seizure of communal
domains, 24, 25 : proposed "guard of honor," 25: N. threatens
to abolish the legislature, 25 : value of the Austrian alliance to,

25, 26 : possibility uf X.'s becoming king of, 32 : proposed ter-

ritorial concessions by, 38 : siheme to confine her to the west
bank of the Rhine, 49 : exhauatinn of, 51 : demoralization of the
marshals, 59, 60 : military reverses, 64 : revulsion of feeling of
Bavaria and Saxony regarding, 64 : England's determination to
crush, 73 : death-throes of the em])ire, 77 : her '' natural boun-
daries," 80: the Frankfort proposals as to territorial changes,
80-83 : hatred of dynastic rnle, 81 : failure of popular sov-
ereignty, 81 : hatred of feudalism, 81, 82 ; movement for the
expulsion of the invaders, 82 : i)ublication of the allies' procla-
mation in, 83; losses of the wars of 1812-1813. 84 : the home
guard, 86: radical agitation in, 86: "sedentary" volunteers,
86: panics, 87: imperialist sentiment in, 87-89: in\aded by
the allies, 88 et seq.: disaffection in the National Guard, 88,

89: schemes of the allies for invasion of, 89, 91, 92, 100: the
allies determine to confine her to her royal limits, 99 : tlie

Czar's determination to conquer, 99 : proposal that she con-
tinue the war with England, 105 : attemiit to confine ^V, to
the boundaries of royal, 106 : marauding excesses of the allies,

113 : irregular warfare in, 123 : empty arsenals in, 129: the dis-

solution of tlie empire, 131 : pn'posed forms of government for,

134: under three forms of government, 135: the provisional
government seeks the Emperor's death by assassination, 138:
I'egeneration of, 139 : proposed perpi-tuation of the empire,
139: N. renounces the throne of, 147: pensions N., 148: the
virtue of the French burgher, 1.S4 : fails to pay X.'s pension,
IOl"), 156, 160 : tormafion of the new upper chamber, 157 : re-

stored to position of a great power, 157 : Louis XVIII. 's con-
stitution, 157 : change of public opinion, 157-160 : comparative
expenses of the kingdom and (he empire, 108 : return of the
emigrants to, 158 : restriction of the suffrage, 158 : release of

prisoners of war, 158, 159: "paternal anarchy" in, 158,160:

Vol. IV.—j8

Franco — cojittnued.

abolition of >ii'i>han asylums, 159: A'.> march tlirongh, on hiH
return from Elba, 163-166 : viaiouB of a reunited, 165 : y.'ti plana
for. on returning from Elba, 105: returned eml/r;uil8 bjinmhed
from, 165 ; A', the " liljurator " of, 16.'» : tlie apustle ol popular
sovereignty in, 167 : abolition of privilege and divine right, 167,
227 : the new cabinet, 167 : recuiiBtrnction n( the U-.ni^e of Peerti,

167, 1G8: promulgation of the Additional Act, 167, 16h: plebiu-
cite In, 168: the specter of war In, 168, 171: bitterness of the
noblert, 171: pledged lo welf-defenae only, 172: reconstituted
corps of marshals, i72 : the ** French fury," 175: Austrian and
Pru»«ian Bcbcmcs for the hiimiliali' n of, 20."; : Carnot advisci a
dictatoraldiJ ior, 2o6 : oiganiz.ition uf a new i»i:ei;t^;ry, 207 : de-
mands for X.'x abdh;ation, 207 : appointment of <«nimittee of
public safety, 207 : the allies in, 208: the White T.-rror, 210:
reconatruction, 212 : conftacation of the imperial <lomain, 218:
the Kevolution in, 224-220: the teacher «.f Europe, 225: the
heir of Rome, 225 : enthusiasm for princi|de, 225: the Third
Estate, 228, 231 : overthrow of tlie old r^jgime, 229 : Protestant-
ism in, 229 : the new rijgime, 229 ; tendency towaid revolution,
230 : the Terror, 231 : conapiiaeies in, 232 : rapture of the treaty
of Amiens, 232 : tri:d of a single-hearled government, 233 : aban-
donment of the people to A'.'^f purposes, 233: cli:iriicter of the
wars with England, 233, 234 : the French tradition, 240 : present
condition.4 of government, 243 : hojics for tlie future, 244 : pro-
gress between 1H02 and 1H15, 244 : A', the fmernnner of modern,
244 : the Seven Years' War, 245. See aUo namen of persons or
places connected with events in, passim

Francis L ^Emperor of Austria), scheme of territojial aggran-
dizement, 1. 198 : opposes the army of the Klilne, 206 : greed for
Italian territory, 262. 270 ; ii. 93: prepare* loi fiight into Hun-
gary, i. 270: offers A', a principality and settled income, ii. 13 :

declines to send diplomatic agent to Paris, 28: A. writes per-
sonal letter to, 94, 95 : military plana for 1800, 105 : letter from
N. to, June, 1800, 121: his claims of empire, 210: dismember-
ment of his empire. 226 : advised of N.'s seizure of the (Town
of Italy, 2*^6: declares war against France, Sept. 3, 1805, 233:
attempts negotiations with N., 237: inaugurates peace negotia-
tions, 246: secures an armistice, 251: interview with A', after
Austerlitz, 251; iii. 36; iv. 72: proposes to continue the war,
ii. 251, 252: abandons bis Germanic crown, 261 : outwitted by
Andreossy, iii. 8: resolves on neutrality, 8,9: attitude during the
Eyiau campaign, 24: A', offers Silesia to, 24: his "divine right

'*

36: character, 36: the Czar's influence with. l:J0: A', demands
that he disann, 132: compact between Russia and France
against, 137 : reproached by A^. from Erfurt, 138 : decides to
strike A", during his Spanish <iifficulties, 150: abused l)y A".,

165, 193: treatment of Hungary, 166: seeks aid of Frederick
William. 174: fails to secure advantage after Aspeni, 174:
obstinacy of, 174: his position after Wagram, 179: hopes of
continuing the war, 181 : assumes command of the arftiy, 182

:

trusts to dilatory nt gotiations, 182: concedes A'.'* ilemands,
182: gets no support from Alexander, 182^ proposal that he
abdicate, 183, 184. 193: peace negotiations between A', and, 183 :

angered at the treaty of Schonbrunn, 188 : at marriage of Slaria
Louisa, 197 : asks aid against Russian aggression, 239 : alarmed
at Russian successes on the Danube, 243: acquires Oalicia, 251:
dean of the sovereigns at Dresden, 251 : If. seeks to hold his ad-
hesion, iv, 14 : lukewarmness toward A''., 21 : dread of A"., 28,

29: letter from N., 29: jV.'« reply to his peace proposals, 38:
N.'s dread of, 42 : at Gitschin, 43 : conference with Nesaelrode,
43: political use of his daughter, 44: seeks alliance with
Alexander, 47 : letter from Metternich, June 29, lsl3, 47 : rati-

fies the treaty of Reichenbach, 48 : reception of N.'s attempts
to bribe Austria, 49: fears French invasion of Vienna, 53: let-

ter from A^., Sept., 1813, 65 : declines to treat after Leipsic, 73:
anxiety for the future of absolutism, 79 : distrust of his allies,

79, 80: discovcrsjthe royal ancestry of the Buonapartes, 82:
proposed cession of Alsace to, 99 : to Maria Louisa on the situa-
tion, 99: A', demands the Frankfort proposals from, 104, 105:
narrow escape from capture at Bar-sur-Aiibe. 120: joins the
Army of the South at Lyons, 121 : relations with his allies, 122

:

letter from A', to, March 28, 1814. 126: at Dijon, 134, 144 : A", seeks
the aid of. through Maria Louisa, 144: Maria Louisa takes
refuge with. 149. 155 : seeks the dissolution of his daughter's
marriage, 150: desires N,'s exile, 152: keeps hi< dai'ghter a vir-

tual prisoner, 155 : besought for N.'s release, 217
Francisco, Don (Infante of Spain), ordered to Bayonne, iii.

115
Franconia, treaty \vith France, 1796, i. 279: French occupation

of, ii. 262 : iii. 129 : the campaign in, 18 : exploits of the Black
Legion in, iso, 181

Frankfort on tlie Main, occupied by Custine, i. 115: member
of the Confederation of the Rhine, ii. 260: French demonsti-a-
tions near, 276 : the principality transferred from Dalberg to
Prince Eugene, iii. 204 : furnishes new levies, iv. 28 : parley of
the allies at, 79-83, 99, 101 : A", adheres to the proposals of, 101,

103, 105

Frasnes, military operations at, iv. 179, 184, 187

Fraternity, decreed, i. 57

Frederick VT., signs treaty of Fontaineblean, iii. 59: hopes to
acqniii' :>weden, 214: assi-ts in the Continental System, 214

Frederick August I., Elector of .St-ixony. accepts French terms
after Jena. iii. 7 : proposed exchange of P()l.uid for Saxony, 44

:

made king of Saxony, 48 : acquires the grand duchy of Warsaw,
48: inten'iew with A^. at Dresden, iv. 28: peculiar relations

toward A., 14, 28, 29, 38: offers his troops to Austria, 32: diffi-

cult position of, 32: declares himself favorable to France, 37 :

love for his capital, 68: sent prisoner to Berlin, 75: released
by N. from his engagements, 78
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Frederick the Great, opinion of Paoli, i. 6 : defeats Austria,

197 : his military genius and principles of warfare, 210, 232, 242

;

ii. 272, 274 ; iv. 234, 2ao : contrasted with N., i. 210, 242 ; ii. 1('7

:

attitude toward Austria, 27: statue at tlie TuilL-ries, 97: terri-

torial acquisitions, 268 : N.'g nsit to, and spoliation of the tomb
of, iii. 3: SL-lf-coronation, 36: end of his systetn, 83: -V. repu-
diates the liiilitai-y ideas of, 120: S.'s analysis uf the wars of,

217 : A'.'s study of, 234
Frederick William L, his civil and militai-y administration, ii.

268: school system of, 269.

Frederick William EL, reiisii of, ii. 268

Frederick William IIL, Sieytss mission to, ii. 28 : N. offers

the friendsliip of France to, 102: character and personality,
102, 258, 268, 274 ; iii, 7. 39, 40, 45, 49, 50, 53 ; iv. .54 : refuses
to make alliance with iV., ii. 126 : neutrality of, 126, 199, 232.

268: motive in joining the "armed neutrality," 126: N.'s
threatenins: message to, 180 : friendly to France, 222 : letter to

iV., May. 1805, 228: swears friendship with Alexander I., 243:
joins the Third Coalition, 242, 243 : signs away Prussian inde-
pendenct:, 258 : threatens to abdicate. 271 : proposes the organ-
ization of a North German Confederation, 271, 272: mobilizes
the array, 273 : demands the French evacuation of Germany,
273, 274 : declai-es war, 274 : at Naumburg, 276 : reluctance for
war, 278, 279 : military blunders, 279 : in battle of Auerstadt,
282, 2H3 : suf s for peace, iii. 1 : flight from J6na, 1, 2 : refuses
to accept an armistice, 7 : desperation of, 7 : precarious situ-

ation at Konigsberg, 15: N. opens negotiations with, 21: re-
fuses N.'s overtures. 22: refuses to negotiate separate peace,
35: desperate situation, 36: his "divine right," 36: jV'.'s atti-

tude toward, 38, 40,84: aiinistice arranged with, 38: meeting
with the Emperors at Tilsit, 38-iO, 43-45: humiliation of, 49:
calls on his queen for aid, 49 : spoils interview between N. and
his queen, 50: death of, 53: residence at Memel, 87 : in need of
comforts, 87 : sequestration of his Westphalian estates, 126

:

friendship with Alexander, 151 : at St, Petersburg, 151 : pro-
poses alliance with Austria, 174 : refuses aid to Francis, 174: se-

cret armament by, 174: denounces Schill, 180 : withdraws from
offer of alliance, 182: soiuids Austria, 243: offers alliance to
Alexander, 243 : at Dresden, 251 : N. seeks to hold his adliesiou,
iv. 14 : Prussian disregard of, 19 : nominally degrades York, 21

:

forced to a decision, 29 : negotiates with N., 29. 30 : rtmoves the
Cuiirt til Brcslau, 30: gi'ief at death ul the yueeii, 30; mobilizes
the army, 30, 31 : declares war, 31 : proposed allotment of terri-

tory to, 39 : mediocrity in militai-y affairs, 54 : in military
council at Trachenberg, 55 : anxiety for the future of abs'dut-
ism, 79: distrust of his allies, 70, 80: dissatisfied with the
Frankfort terms, 80: seeks tht; retention of Prussian acquisi-
tions, 99 : letter to Bliicher, Feb. 26, 1814, 105 : at Congress of
Chatillon. 106: attitude toward Francis, 122: favors movement
on Paris, 122 : violates armistice before Paris, 131 : his rela-
tions with Alexander, 133: enters Paris, 133, 134 : at the peace
council in Paris, ;134 : approves the Bourbon restoration. 134

:

deceived by the Parisians' reception, 134 : alleged indelicacy of
hi? visit to the Empress at Ramboiiillet, 150 : system of pro-
nuitinu in tlh' army, 175

Frederick William IV. (crown prince), a suitor for a Napoleo-
nk' jiiiiicess, iii. 2.">l : persnarles York' to rejuin Bliicher, iv. 109

Frederick, king of WUrtemberg, Jit the Erfurt conference, iii.

133 : marri.'s Ins daughti.M- to Jerome Buonaparte, 257
Free trade, demand lor, in Corsica, i. 62
Freiburg, Due d'Enghien prepares to retire to, ii. 193 : military
movements near, ii. 280

Fr6jus, AT. lands at, ii. 57; iv. 153: N.'s triumpliaut progress to
Paris from, ii. 58 : place of N.'s embarkation changed from St.
Tropez to, iv. 152, 153 : arrival of N. at, 153

"Frenctl Citizen," tlie, change of name to "French Coiu-ier,"
iii. 72

" Frencli Courier," the, iii. 72
French Empire, the, the Emperor the head of, ii. 255: distin-

guisheil fmm France, 261
Frnuch language, N.'s use of the, i. 44
Frere, Gen., success at Segovia, iii. 122
Ft^tqh, Louis S., in sie--.- of Toulon, i. 136, 137 : bloodthirsty

character, 137 : N.'s friendship with, 139 : opposes Robespierre,
148: influence amoni: the Thermidorians, 151: social life in
Paris, 173: a Dantonist, 173 : uses influence in N.'s behalf, 175,
177 : flirtation with Pauline Buonaparte, 195: commissioner at
Marseilles, 195

Friant, Gen,, marches toward Ingolstadt, iii. 161 : in battle of
Borodino, 261

Fribourg, tlie plundering of, ii. 27
Frlck Valley, to be ceded to Austria, ii. 27
Friedland, battle of, iii, 31-33: the campaign reviewed, 32-35:

Alexander's pli;d)leness after, 206: battle of, compared with
that at Beresina, iv. 77

Friedrlchshamn, treaty of, iii. loi
Friedrichstadt, lighting at, iv. 57
Friends of the Constitution, the i. 89
Frischarmont. tin- f;irnis of, iv. 191 : the French position at, 193
Ftlull, retreat of Wurmser's troops tluough, i. 235 : Quasdano-

wich\s strength in. 236: Arrbdnko Charles in, 263: campaign
in, 266 et seq. : ce<led by Austria to Italy, ii. 252: creation of
ht-reditary duchy of, 255: Duroc created *Duke of, iii. 71. See
In i:oc

Fromenti^res, militarv operations near, iv. 97
Fructldor, the 18th of, ii. 5 : N.'s responsibility for, 15, 21, 95

:

Talleyrand's views of, 23: cotinterstroke to, 63: amnesty for
the victims of, 87 : ruptures negotiations at Lille, 95

Fructldorians, attitude toward N., ii. 15: the radical wing of
the, 29

Fuenterrabla, N. seeks information concerning, Iii. 101
Fulton, Robert, tries to interest A', in steam, ii. 214
Fuentes de Onoro, battle of, iii. 221
Fusina, the French army at, i. 274

Gaeta, creation of hereditary duchy of, ii. 255
Gaffori, i. 6I : fails to arouse enthusiasm in Ajaccio, 63
Galicia, Russian troops in, ii. 233: Austria's forces on the fron-

tier ni, iii. 25; llnssiau invasion of, 182: N. demands cession
of, 184: part of, ceded to Russia, 184: territory of, ceded to
gi-and duchy of Warsaw, 184, 236, 237 : Austria stipulates for
acfjuisition of, 243: ceded to Austria, 251: Poniatowski com-
manding in, iv. 34: Alexander proposes to exchange Alsace,
for, 99

Galltzin, Prince, in battle of Eylau, iii 19, 20 : invades Galicia,
182: letter from Alexander I., 237: Alexander's friendship
with, 267: character, 267

Galilean Church, the, N.'s study of, L 86 : a voluntarj', ii. 132

:

N.'s threat to liberate it from Rome, 58 : regulation of its rela-
tions with Rome, 201, 202 : N.'s failure to change, iv. 229

Gallo, Austrian jdenipotentiary at Leoben, i. 270 : Austrian pleni-
poUiitiary in tnaty of Campo Fonnio, ii. 13: bribed by N., 13

Gambling, sui>iiression of, iii. 75
Ganteaume, Adm., member of the council of state, ii. 100 : com-
mundiuii at Brest, 213 : plan of naval operations for, 213 : fails
to run the blockade of Brest, 213

Gap, N.'s welcome at, on return from Elba, iv. 163
Garat, D. J., Bonapartist agent in Kaples, ii. 61 : royalist in-

trigues of, iv. 129
Garda, Lake, military operations near, i. 226, 232-234, 252-254
Gareau, rapacity of, i. 230
Garfag:nana, given to Elisa (Buonaparte), ii. 255
Gasparin, A. E., member of Convention commission for Corsica,

i. 131

Gassendi, N.'s host in Nuits, i. 83
Gasslcourt, Cadet de, story of Lannes's deathbed, iii. 173 : pre-

pares poison for N., iv. 207
Gaudin, M. IVL C, appointed to the treasury, ii. 87, 141: member

of N.'s new cabinet, iv. 167
Gaza, capture of, ii. 47
Gembloux, N. at, iv. I8I: military movements near, 184:
Grouchy ordered to, 185, 186, 188

Genappe, N.'s flight through, iv. 203
Gendarmerie, formation of the system of, i. 80
Geneva, N. in, ii. 17 : to be ceded to France, 27 : Berthier sent

to, 92 : lime, de Stael's exile in, iii. 27 : Augereau confronting
Bubna at, iv. 91 : surrenders to the allies, 98

Geneva, Lake of, French forces on the, ii. 110 .

*' Genius of Christianity " (Chateaubriand's), li. 166
Genoa, relation of Corsica to, i. 3, 4 : loses its hold on Corsica,

4-6, 9: convention with France regarding Corsica, 6. 8: cedes
Corsica to France, 9, 10 : the Buonaparte family in, 13 : Paolis
fears concerning, 62: claims to Corsica, 64, 65, 69: A.V rela.
tious with and attitude toward, 66, 145-147, 15(', 207 ; ii. 7, 10

:

relations with i-Yance, i. 141, 143-145: English iiuluence in, 143:
seizure of French vessel in harbor of, 143: counterfeit French
money in, 145 : her neutrality violated, 145 : preparations for
war with, 145-147, 150 : N.'s scheme of operations against Sar-
dinia and, 146: neutrality, 147: the road opened to, 152: re-
opening of commerce with Marseilles. 153 : political status in
1796, 207 : levy of enforced contributions from, 208, 229 ; ii.

102: military operations against (1796). i.217: French pr..positinn
to revolutionize, 227 : guerrillas from, 228 : coercive measures
against, 228: makes alliance with the Directory, 248: disposi-
tion by treaty of Leoben, 271: French intervention in, ii. 7:
sends an embassy to Moiitebello, 7 : revolution in, 7 : disap-
pearance of Genoa the Superb. 7: commercial greatnes-^, 10:
plunder of, 11 : transformed into the Ligurian Repuldic, 14

:

trampled under foot by N., 95 : the Krench line at. 105 : Aus-
tria's plans against, 105 : English expedition avainst, J05, 108

:

Massena forced back into, 108: siege of, 108, 110, 113, 114 : the
key of, 113 : surrender of, 114 : N. learns of Massf?na's disaster
at, 116: accepts a consular constitution, 149: contribut»s men
to France, in war of 1803, 184; Massena's defense of, 207:
French acquisition of, 227, 229: position in the French empire,
iii. 214

GentiU, member of the Directory of Corsica, i. 73 : delegate to
the National Assembly, 74 : places Ionian Islands under French
protuction, ii. 11

Gentz, Friedrich von, manifesto against N., iii. 155 : on the
campaign of 1813, iv, 79

George IIL. recalls Paoli to England, i. 164: incurs the ill will
of Paul I., ii. 93: receives personal letter from A'.. 94: I'as-
qninades on, 96 : qnaiTel with Pitt <iver Catholic emancipation,
134: character, 173: fears for absolutism, 173: on treaty of
Amiens. 177: message to Parliament, March 8, lsn;i. ISO: Elec-
tor of Hanover, 183: effect of his imbecility. 210: letter from
N., Jan. 2. 1805. 225 : negotiations fr)r the return of Hanover to,

258, 259, 271, 273 : use of (lennan tr(Kips in the American colon-
ies, 272: (.usts the "All the Talents" ministry, iii. 41: joint
letter from A', and Alexander to (1808\ 140: retirement of, iv.

108 : rupture of the treaty of Amiens, 232
George IV. (Prince Regent), attitude toward Franco (179S), !.

178: regency of, Iv. 168: character, 168: besought for asylum
for N., 21U

Georgia, I'mnce undertakes to drive the Rusnians from, iii. 24
Gera, mditary movements near, ii. 281
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Gerard, Gen. E. M., created baron, iii. 227 : battle of Borodino,
'2(11: snizra Mnnterfau, iv. ]ir.i: inovurt toward Vitry. 119: at-

tachment to N., 137 : atren^cth after the surrender of I'aria, 1:J7

:

in tlie Waterloo ciinipaign, 175 et seq. : at Clifitelet, 177: croMses
the Sambre, 177, 181 : battle of Llgny, 192, IHa, 187 : at Walhaln,
189

Gerasdorf, military operations near, ill. 176 : Archduke Charles
advances to, 16'J

German Church, iV.V threat to lilxTato it from Home, iii. 68
Germanic Diet, Prussia's t^rowini,' ascendancy in tlie, i. 2*12

German Empire, N.'s scheme to rival the, ii. 215: al)oliHhed,

252
German-Roman Empire, decadence of, ii. 27

Germany, honors to I'anli in, i. 10: N.'h study of, 40: opposi-
tion of, to deruocraiy, 140: cedes the left liank of the Klilne to

France, 164 : growtli of lii)eral ideiui in southern, l(i4 : mu-
trality of northern, 104 : secularizatirm of clnn-ch lands In, 10-1

;

ii. 109: repnhlican Hchemes for, i. 2(Ht: (u l)e foiced to yield ttie

Rhine frontier, '20;i: military operations in (1795), 200: Jonr-
dan's disasters in, 2:15, 270 : N. enters, 208: N.'h influence in,

278: claim to iMalta, ii. 12: Aujiereau'a blundering in, 25:
plundering in, 25: French military arrogance in, 27: attitude
of the Directory toward the ecclcaiustical princii)aliLie8 of, 28 :

anti-revolutionary sentiment in, 29: Jourdan ordered to com-
mand in, 60: Archduke Charles commanding in central, {}3:

the seat of libcralisiu in, 102: billeting of French troojjs in,

lOii : France's pecuniary deniamls upon, 103: N.'n plan for a
campaign in central, 107 : Mon-jin levies contributions on, 120:
adjustment of tlio temporal and spiritual principalities of, 1'25,

126, 169: reduction of Austria's ascendancy in, 12G : France's
rights in, according to Peace of Lun^ville, 126: Kranco-Russian
agreement concerning i:t5, i;JO: tlie Code Napolt^on in, 143:
effect of the Concordat in, 169: question of indenniifying dis-

placed princes, 109 : England s active diplomacy in, 169 et seq.,

192: iV.'x policy of reorganization in, 109, 170: rearrangement
of territories, 170, 226, 252 : development of national spirit, re-

generation, and unification in, 170, 226 ; iii. 77, 120, 155, 105,

243, 250; iv. 19, 21, 28, 30, 31, 49, 51, 64, 77, 79, 91, 246 : strength
of the military party and anti-French sentiment in 1875, ii. 172 :

N.'s eye to invasion of, 186: Moreau's levies on, 188: homage
to iV. by the princes of. 210 : N.'s claim to, 227 : Alexander I.'s

scheme for partition of, 228 : N. threatens to invade, 232 : Arch-
duke Ferdinand commanding in, 233 : hi^h-handed proceedings
of the French array in, 242: extension of the French empire
in, 256: humiliation of, 256 et seq. : state of religion and mo-
rality in, 257: scheme for unity of the Church in, 259, 260:
good-will to N. in western, 260: the Germanic empire abol-

ished, 261 : French occupation of southern, 262, 271 : Russia's
pretensions in, 272 : A'^.'s intention to evacuate, 273: Frederick
William demands the evacuation of, 274 : Austria asks for re-

arrangement of, iii. 25: its composite character, 49: I'Yench
nobihty endowed with lands in, 71: liberal movement in, 83:
Austria looks for indemnities in, 151 : hopes of the Hapsburgs
to regain lost territory in, 154 : Archduke Charles's address to,

155 : insurrections in, 180; hatred of iV. in, 185: French occu-
pation of the coast, 204 : French evacuation of southern, 204

:

conttscation in, 226 : Mme. de Stael'a book on, 229 : withdrawal
of French troops from, 231: hifluence of Prussia in, 243: pro-

posed new boundaries for, 243: feelings toward N. in, 245:
withdrawal of the Hapslmrgs from the lea<lership of, 250: con-
spiracies in, iv. 14: revolutionary feelinc in, 19; Russian
proclamation to, 31 : Sweden sends troops to, 32 : Austria aims
at recovering ascendancy in. 49 : purpose of the allies to restore
states in, 66: the retreat from, 76: proposed influence for AT.

in, 80 : Prusaia's ambition for leadership in, 115 : jV.'s influence

in the creation of randern, 240: the federation of, 246
" Germany in her Deepest Humiliation," ii. 271
Gemstadt, military ojierations near, ii. 282

Gerry, Elbridge, Talleyrand attempts to corrupt, ii. 23
Ghent, flight of Louis XVIII. to, iv. 168
Giacominetta. N.'s childish love, i. 20
Gibraltar, i. 9 : Nelson sails for, ii. 230 : Nelson waters his ships

at, 239: imi)ortance of. iii, 89

Gibraltar, Straits of, ViUeneuve ordered to, ii. 239
" GUded Youth," the, i. 161

GUgenburg, Ney and Bernadotte escape to, iii. 15: military
movements near. 18, 19

Gingueu^, P. L., I'onapartist agent in Turin, ii. 61

Glronde, Department of the, exempt from legislation concern-
ing Jews, iii. 64

Glronde, River, N. proposes to seek asylum on American ship
in thCj iv. 209

Girondists, the, form a ministry, i. 100: the fall from the min-
istry, 102 : leaders of, in : jmsition in the National Convention,
111 : struggle between the Jacobins aud. 111 : favor Louis XVI.,
116 : failure of their policy, 127 : defeat the Jacobins in Mar-
seilles, 128: movement of Marseillais on Paris, 128: retreat

from Avignon, 129: their cause discussed in the "Supper of
Beancaire," 130, 131 : prepare Toulon for siege, 131, 132 : deliver

the fleet at Toulon to Lord Hood, 132 : murders of, at Toulon,
137: overawed by Danton and Marat, 138: effects of their pol-

icy, 147: failure of, 1.^8, ir-\): their part in organizing the Di-

rectory, 161 : influence on tlie new constitution, 165 : royalisra

among, 1H6

Glrzikowitz, military operations near, ii. 249
Gltschin, Francis I. at, iv. 43
Glatz, sietje of, iii. 23
Glogau, hold l>v the French, iv. 33 : relieved by Victor, 42
Glory, the French passion for, ii. 160. 232; iii. 13

Gneisenau, Gen. August, institutes military reforms in Pms-

Oneisenau, Oen. Auvyi^t— continued.
Bin, iii. H3: ndlitary ability, iv. 00, !)3, 183, 184: spurs up Ber-
nadotte at Leipnic, 73: aims to annihilate A'., 91 : warns BIu-
cher against over-confldence, 95: In Waterloo campaign, 175,

179, 180: orders the Prussian retreat to Wavre, 183, 184: hla

title to fame, 1H:(, 184 : holds IMuelier's troops, 191 : doubt«
Wellington'M ability to stand at Waterloo, 191: In battle of
Waterloo, 203, 204

Godoy, Manuel de, prime minister of Spain. II. 131, 132, 184:
relations with IJueen Louisa, 131, 184, 212; ill. GO, 98, 99. 112,

117: the " Prime of the Peace," ii. 184; 111.98: proposed king-
dom for, in Portugal, 57, 90: .Spanish revolt against, 59: treach-
ery to N., 69, 60: ill-gotten we;dth, 98, 99: relations with N.j

98, 99, 104: waning power and downfall of, 99, 101, 100, 107,

114: caiiHes aircHt of Ferdinand, 1(K»: Ferdinand's (diarges

agaiuBt, 100: becomes aware of N.'h policy, 104 : skill in diplo-

macy, 104: refuses to assent to French seizure of Portugal,
105: appalled at the French invasion, 105: contemplates a
Bourbon monarchy in America, 100 : clamor for his death, 106,

107: rapture of, 100, 107: seeks protection of FerdinanrI, 107:
destruction of bis property, 107: proposed trial of, 107, 112:

hinted order that he come to France, 110, 111: summoned to
Bayrmne, 114: popular hatred of, 114: at Compl'jgne, 110: in-

famy of, 117

Goethe, Johann W. von, meetings with N., iii. 134 : decorated
at Eiinrt, 137: on iV., 242, 245: the idealist among thinkers,
iv. 242

Gohier, M., member of the Directory, ii 63: represents Ja-
cobin clement in the Directory, 04: fulls under Josephine's
influence, 06: pn-sident of the Directory, 6G: joins the B<»na-

j)artist lankt, 60, 61 : iiropnged resignation of, 09 : seeks counsel
with Barras, 72, 73: refuses to resign, 73: imprisonment of,

74, 78

Gohlis, ndlitary 0]jeration8 near, iv. 72, 73

Goldbach, River, military operations on the, ii. 248-250, 253

Golden Book, the. See Venice
Goltz, uL Til.sit, iii. 43, 49: interview with N,, 51
Golynim, ndlitary operations near, iii. 12

Gbrz, ceded to France, iii. 184

Goss, castle of, treaty of Leoben signed in, i. 270
GOBselies, military operations near, iv. 178, 179

Gotha, iiiiiirisonment of St. Aignan at, Iv. 80

Gbttingen, Bernadotte ordered to, ii. 232 : patriotism in the uni-
versity, iv. 31

Gourgaud, Gen., accompanies N. to Paris, iv. 128: advises a
return to Lorraine, 136 : requests interview with Souham, 143

:

accompanies iV. to Rocbefort, 208: goes to London to seek
English asylum for N., 210, 211 : acompanies N. to St. Helena,
214 : mission to secure N.'s release, 217 : assists N. on his his-

tory, 217

Government, Rousseau's views on, i. 2: the centralization of,

ii. 139: the mystery of. iv. 25

Gradisca, storming of, i. 267

Graham, Gen., commanding English troops in the Netherlands-
iv. 91

Grain, monopoly of trade in, i. 54

Grand army, the, N.'s distrust of, iii. 40 : passes from Prussia
to Spain, 141: Miirat commanding the remnants of, iv. 12:
demoralization of, 13: crosses the Niemen, 20

Grandmaison, cbai-ges plots among the Five Hundred, ii. 79

Granville, Lord, on affairs in France, i. 178

Grasse, A ^' march throng;!), on return from Elba, iv. 163

Graudenz, precarious situation of the garrison of, iii. 15: Ben-
nigsen attempts to succor, 15 : demanded by N. as a pledge, 36

Gravina, Adm., escapes from Trafalgar, ii. 241

Great Britain, the modern empire of, ii. 37. See also EnOLANB
"Great Elector," the office of, ii. 85, 206

Great Gorschen, flighting at, iv. 36

Great Ralgern, military operations near, ii. 247

Great St. Bernard Pass, the passage of the, ii. 110, 111

"Great Terror," the, i. 148

Greece (ancient), intluence on French art, iii. 72: effects of

amiiitioii in, iv. 230: the tiistory of, 242

Greece, Nelson seeks the French fleet at, ii. 42: proposal that

France take, iii. 44 : N. plans the liberation of, 44 : the national

awakening "f, iv. 247

Gr^goire, Henri, influence on the Consulate, ii. 127: royalist

intriirnes nf, T29

Gregorian calendar, restoration of the, ii. 222

Gregory VIL, ii. 218

Grenadier Guards, in battle of Waterloo, iv. 196

Grenier, Gen., in battle of Huhenlinden, ii. 125: division com-
mander under Eugene, iv. 28

Grenoble, Pins VII. a prisoner at, iii. 96, 187: N.'s march to,

on return from Elba, iv. 163: imperial proclamation at, 164:

obeys N.'s summons to surrender, 165: N.'s welcome at, 165:

N. at, 171

GrenviUe, Lord, letter to TallejTand from, ii. 94: on N.'s

wickedness, 95

Grisons, the, quarrel between the Valtellina and, ii. 7 : Aus-
trian violation of neutrality in, 49: Kray's communications
via. to be cut, 107

Grodno, Jerome at, iii. 264

Groa, A. J., painter, ii. 225 : created a baron, 227

GrosbolS, lesitlence of Barras, ii. 81

Grossbeeren, liattle of. iv. 60, 61, 64

Gross-Ebersdorf, military operations near, iii. 168

Grouchy, Gen. E. in battle of Hohenlinden, ii. 125 : at Tilsit,

iii. 46 : commanding cavalry in Russian campaign of 1812, 246

:

in battle of Vaucharaps, iv. 97 : recreated marshal. 172 : move-
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Grouchy, Gen. E.— continued.
mt-nts aiitt orciers in the Waterloo carapaigii, 174 et seq., 181,

185, 186, 188-190, 196, 2t»4, 205, 235 : letter to N., June 17, 1°15,

186, iy9 : suspected unwillingness of, 186 : Gi^rard to cooperate

with, 187 : uneasy conscience of. 188: ^'arbled account of Wa-
terloo hy, 188, 189 : at Walhain, 189. 205 : criticisms of, 189 : at

W:ivre, 191: N.'s reliance on, 200,205: ordered to retire on

Namur, 203, 205 : responsibility for disaster at Waterloo, 205

:

victory at Wavre, 205 : leads his army back to France, 205

Guadaxrama Moimtains, A', crosses tlie, iii. 145, 146

Guadeloupe, French plans to strengthen, ii. 213
" Guardian Angel, The," near Craonne, the Emperor's night at,

iv. 107, 108

"Guard of honor," the proposed, iv. 25

Guards lEnglish), in battle of Waterloo, iv. 201, 202

Guastalla, given to Pauline (Buonaparte) ii. 256:: granted to Maria
Louisa, iv. 148

Guastalla, Duchess of, Pauline created, iii. 213

Gudin, Gen., in battle of Pultusk, iii. 12 : in the Eckmuhl cam-
p^^i^'Jl, 101

Gu^rin, Pierre N., created baron, iii. 227

Guernsey, JRussian soldiers transpoited to, ii. 93

Guiana, Pichegni escapes from, ii. 105

Guidal, engaged in Malefs conspiracy, iv. 15

Guieu, Gen., in the P.ivoli campaign, i. 251, 254

Guilleminot, Gen., me(hator between Russia and Turkey, iii. 86

:

in lifittle of Waterl-.o, iv. 195
Guillotine, the, the work of, i. 148

Giildengossa, military operations near, iv, 71

Giinzburg, Mack essays to cross the Danube at, ii. 235

Gustavus Aclolphus, scene of his defeat of Wallenstein, iv. 35
Gustavus IV., kini; of Sweden, hated by his subjects, iii. 34: in

Pomeraiiia, 35 : weakness of, 35 : gives place to Charles XIII.,
215

Guyot, battle of Waterloo, iv. 198
Gyulai, Austrian diplomatic agent, ii. 246

Gyulay, Gen., battle of Leipsic, iv. 71, 74

Hadrian I., Charles the Great's donation to, revoked by N., iii.

166
Hague, The, removal of the capital to Amsterdam from, iii. 212
Hal, Wellington's troops at, iv. 188, 193
Halherstadt, the Black Legion's escape through, iii. 181

Halkett, Hugh, in battle of Waterloo, iv. 202

Halle, Bemauotte's victory at, iii. 1 : the Black Legion's escape
through, 181 : patriotism in the university, iv. 31 : Bliicher's

advance to, 69, 70

Hamburg, negotiations between France and Prussia concerning,
ii. 102: laid under contribution, 183: closed to British com-
merce, 183 : seizure of Rumbold at, 211 : proposal to give it to
Prussia, 258: French occupation of. iii. 7 : Spanish troops in,

124 : Bemadotte's force in, 157 : smuggled commerce of, 203 :

scheme to incorporate with France, 204 : position in the French
empire, 214 : sends deputation to Paris, iv. 17 : rising against
the French garrison, 33: captured by Vandamme, 37; Danish
troops sent to, 37 : occupied by Davout, 42 : the status quo to
be maintained in, 43 : N. offers the city to Austria, 50 : end of
N/s defensive line, 51 : Davout besieged at, 90

Hameln, attempt to besiege, ii. 270: capitulation of, iii. 2
Hamilton, Alexander, U. S. treasury system, iv. 229
Hanau, Ondinot's command in, iii. 157 : battle of, iv. 76: com-
pared to Kraaiioi, 76

Hannibal, y.'^ allusion to, i. 217 : his passage of the Alps, ii.

no, 120
Hanover, iV. threatens to seize, ii. 180 : George III., Elector of,

183: French occupations of, 183, 211, 271 ; iii. 7, 157, 204 : Prus-
sia negotiates with France for, ii. 228, 229, 232 : the French garri-

son replaced by Prussians, 232 : ceded to Prussia, 251, 258, 261

:

negotiations for its return to George III., 258, 259, 271, 273:
attempt to drive the French from, 270 : troops in Pomerania,
iii. 35 : allotted to Jerome, 204 : Jerome deprived of part of, 213 :

excepted from the scheme of Prussian aggrandizement, iv. 31

:

England abandons scheme for extension of, 32 : Prussia prom-
ises to cede part of Saxony to. 45 : proposed cession of Hildes-
heim to, 45 : restored to its former ruler, 79 : campaign of the
Hundred Days, 174 et seq.

Hanover^ the House of, ii. 202, 203
HanseatiC towns, free cities, ii. 261 : Joachim I.'s aspirations

concerning, 270: proposal to include in North German Confed-
eraliiiti, 272: hesitiite to reply to Piussia, 273: neutrality of,

iii. 41 : virtual dependence on France, 56 : smuggled commerce
of, 203: scheme to incorporate them with France, 204 : iV. of-

fers to evacuate, 208 : offered to Louis for Brabnnt and Zealand,
207 : England threatened with loss of trade with, 208 : -.V. re-

fuses to cede points concerning, iv. 27: proposal that France
evacuate the. 38: projmsed independence of the, 44, 72

Happiness, -V. on, i. 77
Hapsburg, House of, end of its policy of territorial expansion,

ii. 125 : edecrt of the Hayonne negotiations on, iii. 127 et seq.

:

seeks indemnity for lost domains, 151 : hopes of regaining lost
territory, 154: demoralization in, 167: matrimonial alliance
with A'., 189, 193; iv. 82: democratic blows at th(> dignity of,

iii. 196 ; iv. 77 : withdraws from the leadersliip of Germany, iii.

250
Harcourt, on affairs in France, i. 178
Hardenberg, Prince K. A. von, aims at cons<didation of Prus-

sia, ii. 229: disniJsHal of, 258; iii. 38, 44: Prussian minister, ii.

Hardenberg, Prince K. A. von — confinufd.
209 ; ill. 36 : at Tilsit, 44 : proposes the partition of Turkey, 44

:

seeks refuge in Vienna, 138 : effect of his reforms, 243 : Metter-
nichis iieuotiations witli, iv. 29: hostility to A'., 30

Harel, sliare in tile execution of d'Enghien, ii. 198
Hassenhausen, engagement at, ii. 282
Hatzteldt, Prince, court-martialed and sentenced to death, iii.

3 : tlie sentence commuted, 3
Haugwitz, Count, Prussian envoy to France, ii. 246, 258 : pol-

icy after Austeilitz, 251: concludes treaty with France, 268:
demand for the disgrace of, 271

Hauterive, Duhouxd', royalist leader, i. 178: reviews French
situation in 1801, ii. 138

Havelburg, French troops at, iv. 28
Havre, France's alleged naval preparations at. ii. 182
Hebert, J. R., leader of the Esag^res, i. 138: terrorist, 148
Heddersdorf, defeat of the Austrians by Hoche at, i. 272
Heidenhelm, the French position at, ii. 235
Hellsberg, Ney retreats from, iii. 15 : Bennigsen reaches, 15, 19

:

battle oi, 29, 30 : iV. concentrates his army at, 30: the Russians
altaiidon, :v> : N.'s peril at, 34

Heinrichsdorf, en^^agement near, iii. 31
HeliOpoliS, l-attle ul, n. 123

Helvetian Republic, the, alliance with France, ii. 27 : forma-
tion of, 27, 59: neutrality violated by Austria, 49: N. Grand
Mediator of the, 150: English efforts to discredit France in,

169: in vassalage to France, iii. 214

Henry, Prince of Prussia, ii. 269

Henry m., N. likened to, ii. 218
Henry IV., heads the Bourbon dy-nasty, i. 103: N. discerns like-

ness to himself, ii. 225: N. emulates in uxoriousness, iii. 198
Herat, proposed Franco-Russian expedition via, ii. 126

Herbois, Collet d', member of the National Convention, i. Ill,

137

Hercules, Pillars of, "the new," iii. 235
Hereditary nobility, abolished, ii. 144

Heredity, A', on, i. 77

Herodotus, X.'s study of, i. 40
Hesse, French march through, ii. 233 : furnishes contingent to

N.'s army, iii. 246

Hesse-Cassel, excluded from the Confederation of the Rhine,
ii. 260 ; iii. 7 : proposal to include in the Confederation, ii. 272

:

hesitates to reply to Prussia, 273: French occupation of, iii. 7 :

neutrality of, 7 : organized into the kingdom of WestphaUa, 49

Hesse-Cassel, House of, extinction of, iii. 7

Hesse-Darmstadt, member of the Confederation of the Rhine,
ii. 260, 261 : quota of men, 261 : turns from N. to the allies, iv.

79

Heymfes, CoL, records N.'s orders to Ney at Quatre Bras, iv. 178,

184
High Admiral, creation of the office of, ii. 206
Highways, X.'s scheme of, ii, 178
Hildesheim, apportioned to Prussia, ii. 170: proposed ceseion

of, to Hanover, iv. 45

Hill, Lord, joins Wellington in the Peninsula, iii. 217 : occupies
Bordeaux, iv. 114: in Waterloo campaign, 176

Hiller, Gen., military operations on the Inn, iii. 154: move-
ments to support, 158 : movements before Ratisbon, 161 : driven
back to Landshut, 162: flees to Neumarkt, 162: Bessieres pur-
sues, 162 : crosses the Danube at Mautem, 164 : battle of Ebels-
berg, 164 : defeats Wrede at Erding, 164 : effects junction with
Charles at Bisamberg, 164, 167 : drives Eugene over the Adige,
iv. 79

Hilliers, Baraguey d', capture of his command in Russia,
iv. 2

History, the functions and study of, i. 1, 2 ; iv. 223: N.'s study
and theorv of, i. 40, 70, 85, 86

"History of Corsica," i. 47, 48, 67, 69, 70
Hoche, Gen. Lazare, defeats Wurmser at Weissenburg, i. 163:
commanding Army of the West. 209: military genius, 211; ii.

122: campaign in the Netherlands, i. 263: defeats Austria on
the Rhine, 271, 272 : expedition to Ireland, 278, 279 : considered
for minister of war, ii. 4 : distrusted by the people, 4 : death of,

5, 6
Hofer, Andreas, exploits in the Tyrol, iii. 181 : capture, trial

and death of, 186 : his family ennt^led, 186 : his patriotism and
fame, 186: compared to Tell, 186

Hohenems, ac<iiiired by Wiirtemberg, ii. 252

Hohenlinden, i-attle of, ii. 124-126

Hohenlohe, Prince of, commanding at Chemnitz, ii. 276: at
Blankenhain, 278: defeated by Bernadotte at Schleiz, 279: in

battle of J6na, 280, 281, 283: retreats to Prenzlau, 283: surren-
deror, iii. 2

Hohen-Thann, military movements near, iii. 160

HohenzoUem, member of the Confederation of the Rhine, U.

260

HohenzoUem, House of, ii. 202. 203 : A', in the palace of the,

iii. 3 : its territories, 6 : A. contemplates its extinction, 6 : pro-

visions for I'rench evacuntinn of its laiuls, 63 : N.'s attitude to-

wani, 86, 243: humiliation of, 127, 128

Holitsch, interview between Francis I. and N. near, ii. 261

Hollabrunn, Bagiation's stmd at, ii. 244 : Soult at. 244

Holland, honors to I'aoli in, i. 10: N.'s study of the history of,

90: exported .nniity of, 110: closes the Scheldt. 115: becomes
the r.ataviiin Republic, 164: C4uniuest and occupation by France,
197 ; ii. 3, 150 ; iii. 212 : republican schemes for, i. 200 : plunder
of works of art from, 225: organization of the Orange party in,

278, 279 : efforts to check denmcracy in, 278, 279 : English con-

ijuests of coltmies from, ii. 8: projiosal to make her a depen-
dency of France, 8: loss of colonies by, 25 : compulsory enrol-
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HollaiKl - continued.
nicnt ill thu republican ayatem, 26: Bruiie's campaign in, 60,

62, 63, 207 : loyalty to N., 97 : indemnity for Flusliinu, K)2 : the
Coilti Nupul6un in, 113; iii. 212: a new cuTiHtitution inipuHuil
on, ii. 150: indemnity to House of OrunKc, HiH ; Froncli Kuaran-
tees to, 184 : share in the war of 1803, 181 : indupuiidunce of,

227: A''. « claim tu, 227: I'russia hound to aeiMut- the libi-rtiuH

of, 243: Louis made king, 256 ; iii. 78, 200: cnliBtnicntH from,
under tile Kreneli en^'h s, 11 : Louis's reign in, '27, 206, 207, 212,
213: vassalut^e tn I'laucr recugnized at Tilsit, 47: relations of
Frame with, 61 : smuu'gled commerce of, 110, 203, 204 : Louis's
loyalty tn tin- hut' h, 116 : Oudinot ordered to coerce, 'jU4 : Kiik-
landspaptr hlockade of, 205: visit of iV. to, 206 : violates the
Continental System, 206, 207: N. reduces Louis to the position
of a Frcucli govertmr, 207 : geuyraphieally a part of France, 207,
216: JV.« scheme for the annexation of, 207, 208: England
threatened with loss of trade with, 208 : N. oilers to evacuate,
208: opposition to N. in, 211: seizures of American sliips in,

211 : Foiieli^'s Eiiglish-Outeh conspiracy, 211 : Louis abdicates,
212: removal of the capital to Anisteidam, 212: annexed to
Frame, 212 : popularity of Louis in, 212 : prosperity under
French rule, 212, 213: the national movement in, 213; "the al-

luvium of France," 216: English expedition to, 221: incorjio-
rated into the French empire, 225 : N. refuses to cede any"part
of, iv. 27; riots in, 27: Eugene to guard, 28: proposal that
France evacuate, 38 : mediocrity of soldiers of, 64 : N, oilers to
restore independence of, 72: English influence in, 72, 80: re-
calls the Frinee of Orange, 79: pro])osid independence of, 80

Holland, Lord, advocates N.'s cause in Parliament, ii. 94
HolSteln, threatened French invasion of, iii. 58: Denmark's loss

of, 59

Holy Alliance, the, iv. 50, 212
Holy Inquisition, abolislied in Spain, iii. 147
Holy League, the, i. 103

Holy Roman Empire, dismemberment of the, ii. 170: abolition
oi, 272 : desire to substitute a Western Empire for, 265 : title

of the lieir to, iii. 200
Hood, Lord, seizure at Toulon, i. 132
Hortense, Queen, at Malmaison, iv. 208. See Beauijarnais,
HOKTENSK i>E

Hostage Law, the, ii. 64, 88, 89
Hougomont, the farm-house of, iv. 191, 194 : flgiiting at, 195-

197, 200
Hoyerswerda, N. moves toward, iv. 62
Hugo, Victor, on iV., i. 230: at school in Madrid, iii. 223
Humanity, the cause of, i. 158
Hy^res, retrtiat of the Corsican expedition to, i. 155
Hulin, Gen. P. A., presides at trial of Due d'Enghien, ii. 196-198

:

transfers his allegiance to Louis XVIII., iv. 147

Humboldt, William von, member of Prussian reform party, ii.

269: reorganizes the educational system of Prussia, iii. 83 : at
Congress of Piague, iv. 49

Hundred Days, the campaign of the, iv. 174 et seq. : N.'s mono-
gra|)h on, 217 : the political question of the, 244

Hungary, Francis I. prepares for flight into, i. 270 : French ma-
chinations in, ii. 28 : importance of securing to the allies, 246

:

Archduke John in, iii. 165, 168, 174, 175, 178 : N.'s policy of win-
ning the people of, 166: Leopold II. 's reign, 166: FYancis I.'s

treatment of, 166

Iberian Peninsula, proposed appropriation of, iii. 89

rbrahlm Bey, in the battle of the Pyramids, ii. 41 : fails to as-
sist the Rhodes expedition, 53

lie Dieu, landing of Comit of Artois on, i. 182
nier, Gen., commanding in the Tyrol, ii. 122
nier. River, Austrian forces on the, ii. 233, 234

IllSrria, Austrian recruiting in, i. 236 : Marmont in, iii. 174 : con-
stitution of, 184 : military government of, 213 ; proposed sur-
render of, to Austria, iii. 243 ; iv. 27, 38, 44, 49, 72

Imagination, N.'s prophetic utterance on a disordered, 1. 77
Imperial Guard, at Eionach, ii. 278: discontent among the,

iii. 12: strenjrth in Poland, 13: at Eylau, 19, 20: battle of
Heilsberg, 29: battle of Friedland, 31: exchisiveness of, 71:
service in Spain, 105, 203, 217 : accompanies N. from Spain to
Paris, 146 : strength in Mareh, 1812, 246 : omission of N. to use
them at Borodino, 263: at Smolensk, iv. 5: at Krasnoi, 6: on
march from Smolensk to Lithuania, 5: N.'s address to, near
Orcha, 7 : demoralization of, 7 : jealousy of the proposed "guard
of honor," 25 : at Rippaoh, 35 : in battle of Liitzen, 36 : the al-

lies" belief in N.'s use of, 53 : at Lauban, 55 : feat of marching,
66 : battle of Dresden, 66, 57 : its losses, 107 : N. reviews the,

136, 137 : in Waterloo campaign, 174-202 : battle of Ligny, 183 :

battle of Waterloo, 193, 200, 201 : personnel and morale, 201

:

" die^ but never surrenders," 202
Imperial University, founding of the, iii. 72
Imposts, the regulation of, i. 22
" Inconstant" the, N.'s escape from Elba in. iv. 162, 163
India, A'.''^ attention turned towai'd, i. 40: N.'s aspirations for a

career in, 123, 129, 192; ii. 10; N. given Isave to march on,
49 : importance of N.'s conquering, 50 : Russia's ambition in,

102, 126, 168: Franco-Russian plans for invasion of, 126, 134:
N.'s dreams of empire in, 184; iii. 235, 267, 268; iv. 226: N.'s
plans for attacking England in, ii. 213 : proposed Fi-ench expe-
dition to, iii. 6 : proposed Franco-Persian invasion of, 24 : Eng-
land's vulnerable heel, 88, 90, 91 : the highway to. 89

Indus, River, the, proposed Indian expeditions via, ii. 134
Industry, improved condition of, ii. 165 : N. advises encourage-
ment of, 222

Infantado, Duke del, leader of Ferdinand VII.'s party. 111. 99:
comminsirnied governor of New (JuHtlle, 100

Infantry, A'.'h vixrly views concerning, 1. 28, 30
" Inlluence of the PasBlons," S.'a Mtudy of Mme. de Stael's, II.

36

IngolStadt, liernadotte marches t(», ii. 2;i4 : Davout to concentrate
at, iii. lr.;i 161

Inn Quarter, ceded to Austria, ii. 27: embodied in the Confed-
eration ol tile Kliine, iii. 184

Inn, River, the, nulitary movements on, ii. 124, 233, 236; ill.

154, ir,9, 164, IHl

Innocent IL, eontrastcd with Plus VII., 202
Innsbruck, seized by the ryrole«e, iii. I,'i6 : garriuoned by Aus-

trians, l')6 : Lefelivre drives Tyroleans from, 160
Inquisition, the Holy, blameil for ilisordern in Spain, Iii. 124
Institute of France, reorganization of, i. 167 : Talleyrand a
nn-mber of, ii. '.!2, 32: elects A', a member, 67, 214: part ot
the educational syhteni of Frame, 14G

Institutions, N.'s study of, i. 40
International law, the law of colonial trade, iii. 41. 42: neu-

tral ships and neutral goods, 41-43 : tlie "rule ui 1756, "41, 42:
right of Hearch, 42,81: contraband rif war, 42: sanctity of all
Mat's on biL;b weas, 4H : the law o( neutrals, 203, 205, 214: Uhe of
" simulated papers," 20r), 210

International understandings, a hoped-for system of, iv. 243
Invalides, Hospital of the, trophies from Aboukir deposited

at, ii. 97: inauguration of the empire at, 209: distribution of
Legion of Honor crosses at, 231 : relics of Frederick the (Jreat
sent to, iii. 3

Ionian Islands, taken under French lU'otection, ii. 11 : worship
of N. in, 11 ; France retains. 14 : suzerainty of Turkey over,
16H : occupied by Russia, 211 : compensation for, iii. 49 : Eng-
land's naval watchfulness over, 90 ; military government of, 213

Ireland, lloche's expedition to, i. 278, 279: plans of French inva-
sion of, ii. 33, 46, 213. 214, 238: arrest and dismissal of French
consuls in, 173: N. foni- nts disturbance in, ITS: volunteer
forces in, 186: English troops sent to Portugal from, iii. 97:
French expedition against (1811), 234, 235

Iron Mask, the Man in the, i. 12
Isar. River, military movements on the, ii. 124; \\\. 169-162
Isenburg, member of the Confederation of the Rhine, i\. 260
Iser Mountains, militai-y movements near, iv. 55
Islam, N. professes the religion of, ii. 46
Isola Rossa, i»atriot success at, i. 04
Isonzo, River, military operations on the, i. 267 : proposed boun-
dary for Italy, ii. 16

Istrla, ceded lo Austria at Leoben, i. 271 : Austrian forces in, il.

Ill : ceded by Austria to Italy, 252 : creation of hereditary
duchy of, 255 : Bessieres created Duke of, iii. 70, 71. See Bes-
SifeRES

Italian Church, N.'s threat to liberate it from Rome, iii. 58
Italian Republic, N. president of the, ii. 149
Italy, affinity with Corsica, i. 2, 3, 11, 12 : the root of the Buona-

parte family in, 12, 13: expected enmity of, 110: movements of
the French fleet against, 113: N.'s plan of camjiaign in, 141,
144-146: suspension of offensive operations in, 152: opening
the roads into, 152, 208: unensincHs in, at English proximity,
165: French schemes against English influence in, 155: growth
of liberal ideas in, 164 : N. claims the iionors of the campaign
in, 174 : adoption of N.'s plan of campaign against (1795), 176,
176; Austria's gaze on, 198: N.'s peculiar relations to, and
knowledge of , 205-207, 225: the battlefield of rival dynasties,
207: status in 1796, 207: revolutionary spirit in, 207:Wealth,
207, 226, 229 : cost of the war in, 211 : N.'s successes in ( 1796),
211 : French pillage in, 211, 261, 276 ; ii. 8, 12, 21 : the destinies
of Europe dependent on fate of, i. 212: "an artichoke," 213:
the garden of, 216, 217 : crushed at Lodi, 219, 220 : levying con-
tributions in, 219, 220, 223-225, 228, 229: the fate ol Europe de-
pendent on campaign in, 236: N.'s personal views of his cam-
paign in, 242 : N.'s negotiations with, 244-249 : relations with
France, 244-249: the campaign in. 250 et sc-q.: Austria's fourth
attempt to retrieve position in, 250: the key of. 252: Spain's
mastery of, 260: Austria's i^reed for tenitory in, 262: Austria's
determination to fight in, 263: spread of ' tht: revolutionary
movement in, 264.265; A\> organization of native forces in, 267:
scheme of a central republic for, 271: jien- lal disnrn.anient of,

273 : N. has free hand in rearrangement of, ii. 4 : N.'s schemes
to master. 6: lands in, ceded to Austria, 14: attitude of the
Directory toward, 15, 16 : N.'s reports on the people of, 15, 16:
N. the deliverer of, 17 : the enliglUenment of. 25 : France's pol-
icy toward, 26 : keeping open gateways into, 27: Polish troops
in, 28: A''. 's forces in, 28: reasons for success of i evolutionary
propaganda in, 30: proposed movements ot the allies in, 49:
Joubert's connnand in, 49: French disasters iu, 55, 92: dissolu-
tion of the republics in, 57: Fiance foments (juariels in, 69:
Seli^rer's blumlers in, 60: Russian military opei'ations in, 62,
63 : Francis I. detei-mined to hold northern, 93 : N.'s b.id faith
with the states of, 95 : Freneli and Austrian troops in, 105 : N.'s
plan of campaign in, (1800), 106 et seq.: the reserve army ordered
to, 107 : Leeonrbe ordered to, 110: Austrian successes and forces
in, 110, 111 : open to N.'s armies, 113 : .Austria agrees to evaeu-
ate northern, 119 : Austria seeks concessions in, 122 : Massf^na's
maladministration in, 124: Murat commanding in central. 124:
Brune's and Macdonald's movements in, 125 : Austria's line in,

as fixed at Lun^ville, 125 : alleged plans of N. to secure princi-
pality in, 126 : N.'s problems in, 131 et seq.: influenee of France
in, 133: Franco-Russian agreement concerning, 135, 136; the
Code Napoleon in, 143; iv. 79: reorganization of the Cisalpine
Republic, 'i. 149: A'.';? grip on. 168: Austria's share in, 170: Mo-
reau's soldiers drafted into, 188: the second eampaig.i in, 183;
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restriction of tlie temporal power in, 208: necessity for reor-

ganization, 222 : union of the crowns of France and, 226 : coro-

nation of N. as king, 226: jV.'s scheme of independence for,

227 : Jf. ignores Russian interference in, 228 : Prince Eugene
Beauhamais viceroy of, 229 : N.'s sojourn in, 229 : Austria's am-
bition concerninfi, 230: Eugene Beauharnais to or^^anize troops

in, 232 : Austria's interest in, 233 : Arcluiuke Charles command-
ing in, 233 : Prussia bound to secure the independence of, 243 ;

Austrian troops withdrawn to Vienna from, 245 : X. proposes
to add Veuetia to, 251 : acquires Friuli and Istria, 252 : acquires
Dalmatia, 252, 262 : N. exacts tribute from, 255 : Venetia incor-

porated into, 255, 262: enlistments frum, uiuh-r the French
eagles, iii. U: French dominion recognized at Tilsit, 47 : tem-
poral appointment of bishops in, 57 : ecclesiastical diflQeulties

in, 57, 233 : relations of France with, 61 : proposal to lay under
commercial tribute to France, 62: French uobility endowed
with lands in, 71: N.'s ruyal progress through, 8«: N,'s firm
hold on, 88 : as a highway to India, 89 : lack of an heir to the
throne, 90: abolition of the hostile strip between Naples and,
94: annexation of Papal States to. 58, 94: Etruria incorporated
with kingdom, 96, 102 : -V. visits (Nov., 1808), 102 : N. offers the
crown to Lucien, 102, 103: Austria looks for indemnities in,

151 : hopes of the Hapsburgs to regain territoi-y in, 154 ; defeat
of Prince Eug>.ne by Arcliduke John in, 156: Archduke John
in, 163. 164 : consolidation of, under the Napoleon family, in"

:

extinguishment of Austria's hopes in, 167 : the city of Rome in-

corporated with, 186: MachiaveUi and Daunon on the attitU'ie

of the church of Home toward, 201 : breaking the chains of ec-

clesiastical oppression in, 202: substitution of military despot-
ism, 202: allotment of Austrian lands to, 204: England's paper
blockade of, 205: Eugene made viceroy of, 214: "the flank of

France," 216 : confiscation in, 226 : furnishes contingent to N.'s
army, 246 : N. ruler of, iv. 19 : Roman Catholic influence in, 26

:

iV. refuses to cede any part of, 27 : Eugfene ordered to raise a
new army in 38, 43 : proposal to liberate her from France, 44

:

Austria seeks to n gain ascendancy in, 49, 72, 80 : A', offers to

guarantee the unity of, 72 : sowing the seeds of unity for, 77 :

effect of the liattle of Leipsic on, 77 : confusion in, 79 : Alfleri's

work in, 79: humiliation of, 79 : proposed independence of, 80:
fails to support N., 91, 93 : lost to France, 91 : N. renounces the
throne of, 147 : feels the Austrian yoke, 156: revulsion of feel-

ing toward N. in, 156: plots against X., 160: social reforms
in, 226: after-effects of the Revolution, 226 : A'. 's task in, 226:
French inlluenees in, 246, 247 : Austria driven from, 247

Ivan, body physician to the Emperor, iv. 146
Ivrea, attacked by Lannes, ii. Ill : capture of, 113
Izquierdo, Spanish minister to France, iii. 95: conducts nego.

tiations between Spain and France, 105 : reports failure of hia
mission, 105

Jackson, Andrew, at New Orleans, iv. 174
Jacobin Club, the, foundation of, i. 55: influence, 87, 88, 91:

letter from A', to. 103, 104: closing of, 161

Jacobinism, in iV.V early life, i. 84: JV. renounces, 150: its de-
cline in France, ii. 1 : French hatred of, 24 : rising tide of (1799),

64: Pitts delusion concerning N. and, 94: decadence and ob-
literation of. 127, 151, 165, 167 : effect on N., iv, 223

Jacobins, the, declare open hostility to Louis XVI., i. 100, 115:
Danton's leudci-sliip in, 110: struggle between the Gijondists
and, 111: po.-ition in the Natictnal Convention, 111, 158: con-
nection of the Buonapartes with, 127 : supremacy of, 127, 139:
defeated by the Girondists in Marseilles, 128 : intensity of their
movement, 131 : disorders of their rule, 147 : decline of their
power, 158, 159, 178; ii. 1; military successes, i. 159: influence
among the Thermidorians, IGl : tyranny of. 162, 163 : strive for

the mastery, 165 : reaction in favor of, ies : N.'s relations with,

108, 182 : influence in the Directory, ii. 33 : activity in May elec-

tions (1799), 62: political faith, 64 : influence in the Five Hun-
dred, 66 : suppression of their section of the press, 66 : attitude
on the 19th Brnmaire, 78. 79: end of the party, 81, 84 : financial

effects of their rule, 88, 89 : le-jislation against, 89 : attitude to-

ward tht Church. 132: assassination schemes among, 1.54, 155:
reputed rising in Fr-ance, 189: England fosters the spirit of in-

surrection ainuiiti the, 191 : alienated from N., iv. 171 : subser-
vient to N.'s will, 229

Jaffa, bombardment of, ii. 47 : massacre and license at, 47, 48: the
Freneh hospitals at, 50, 51 : stories of N.'s inhumanity at, 51

:

the retreat from, 51

Jamestown, St. Helena, iv. 216
Janina, Pasha of, rebellions spirit of, ii. 11
Janizaries, rebellion of the, iii. 33, 127

Jason, iV. likened to, iv. 22

Jauberthon, Mme. de, marries Lucien Buonaparte, iii. 102

Jaucourt, ,
royalist intri;;ues of, iv. 129: letter of, March

17, 1814, 129 : member of the executive commission, 135
Jay treaty, the, ii. 136
Jemmapes, battle of. i. ii5
Jefferson, Thomas, his embargo policy, iii. 82, 83

J^na, battle of, ii. 279-283 : moral effect upon Prussia, iii. 1 ; prac-
tical results to the Freneh, 2: Prussia's humiliation at, 49 : a
royal hare-hunt on the field of, 138 : immediate effects of the
battle, 147: i)atrioti8in in the university, iv. 31: the strategy
of, 35

J6na, the bridge of, in Paris, iii. 62
Jerome (king of Westphalia), violates the Continental System, iii.

204: ae(|uire8 Hanover and Magdeburg, 204: hesitates about
furnishing new levies, Iv. 28. See also BUONAPAKTE, Jeromk

Jesuits, Carlo Buonaparte's claims against the, i. 16, 21, 24, 32:
Alexander seeks their influence in Poland, iv. 20

Jesus Christ, N. compares Apollonius of Tyana with, ii. 133
Jews, in Corsica, i. 5: Paoli's relations with the, 5: rights and

duties under the Code, ii. 144 : the Semitic question in France,
iii. 62-64: general Sanhedrim of, 63, 64: N.'ts legislation con-
cerning, 69: liable to military service, 04 : regulations for Al-
sace, 64 : present standing In France, 64 ; iv. 229

Jezzar, commanding Turkish troops in Syria, ii. 46-48: JV. reports
his massacres to, 47 : reinforcements from Damascus for, 4«

Joachim L, grand duke of Cleves and Berg, ii. 261. See also
Ml RAT

John, Archduke, succeeds Kray in command, ii. 122 : forces of,

]22 : position on the Inn, 124 : battle of Hohenlinden, 124, 125 :

readies ilarburg, 236: to excite revolt in the Tyrol, iii. 154:
defeats Prince Eugene, 156: abandons the T.\rol, 163: escapes
from ^Macdonald into Hungary, 165: ordered to Linz, 167 : at
Volkei-markt, 168: in Hungary, 174: driven into Hungary by
Eugene, 175 : preparations to oppose, 175 : advances toward
Raab, 175 : in Presburg, 175, 176, 178 : turns to izuard Hungary,
178: ordered to attack, 178: accused of criminal negligence,
178: banished to Styria, 178: proposes to continue the war,
IHI : quarrels with Charles, 182

John, Don, regent of Portugal, iii. 95 : character, 96 : yields to
demands of France, 95 : plan to capture, 96 : Bellesca organizes
rebellion in favor of, 97

Jomini, Henri, on the Eckmuhl campaiim, iii. 163: records N.'s
warlike spirit, 248 : A'.V military confidences and conversations
witb, 253, 256: alleged hostility of Beithier to, iv. 52 : goes over
to the allies, 52: niilitai7 genius, 62

Jouan, Gulf of, landing of N. on shores of, iv. 163
Joubert, Gen. B. C, in Rivoli campaign, i. 251-254: occupies

Rivoli,251 : military operations in the Tyrol, 266, 268,269: joins
A^, 268: withdraws from the Tyi'ol, 269, 273: French agent in
the Netherlands, ii. 26: to succeed N. in Italy, 49: defeated
and killed at No\i, 57, 03, 66 : succeeds Moreau, 63 : relations
with Sieyos, 63: statue at the Tuileries, 97

Jourdan, Gen. J. B., defeats the Anstrians at Fleurus, i. 163:
suspected of intrigue, 165: a product of Carnot's system, 202:
saved from defeat at Maubeuge, 202: commanding forces at
Diisseldorf, 209 : military genius, 211 : seizes Wiirzbxirg, 235

:

meets with disaster in Germany, 235 : defeated near Ratisbnn,
235 : wins battle of Altenkirchen, 235 : disgraced, 279 : member of
the Five Hundred, ii. 49 : commanding Army of the Danube, 49

:

ordered to central Germany, 60: defeated at Ostrach and Stock-
ach, 60: succeeded by Lenouf, 60: carries out conscription
measures, 63 : Jacoidn candidate for supreme command, 64 : de-
mands a vote of "publie danger," 66: fails to attend banquet at
St. Sulpice, 68: warned to keep the peace, 74: legislation

aimed against, 89: annexes Piedmont, 149: victory at ileurus,
206 : pacification of Piedmont, 206 : created marshal, 206 : mil-
itary adviser to Joseph, iii. 142: goes over to Louis XVIII., iv.

147 : recreated marshal, 172
"Journal of Debates,'* the, iii. 72
" Journal of the Empire," the, iii. 72

Joux, imprisonment and ileath of Toussaint Louverture in castle
of, ii. 152

Judicial administration, the, ii. 99-101
Judiciary, reform of the, i. 87

July 14, celebration of, ii. 127

Junot, Gen. Andoche, N. wins the admiration of, i. 139 : letters

from iV,, 151 ; iii. 270: iv. 1 : accompanies N. to Paris, i. 156

:

delivers A^'s terms to Venice, 270: escorts Josephine to Monte-
bello, 282: formulates demand on the Venetian senate, ii. 7:
service in Egypt, 36: in battle of Esdraelon, 49: ordered to
leave Egypt, ,56 : ordered with "corps of observation " to Por-
tugal, iii. .57 : his venality and greed. 67, 97 : ordered to invade
Portugal, 95, 96 : reaches Abrant^s, 96 : garrisons Portuguese
fortresses, 96 : prepares for invasion of t^pain, 96 : reaches Lis-

bon, 97 : military administration in Portugal, 97 : goes to Oporto,
97 : aspires to the crown of Portugal, 97, 219 : revulsion of feel-

ing in Portugal against, 97: appointed governor of Portugal,
104: strength in Portugal, 122: Bessi^res ordered to connect
with, 123 : precarious situation, 123: escapes to Cintra, 123:
defeated at Vimeiro, 123, 124 : surrenders at Cintra, 123, 124,

144 : returns to France, 123 : forces in Spain, 143: defeated by
the Black Legion at Berneck, 180 : in Leon, 217 : battle of Boro-
dino, 261

Junot, Mme., 1. 168: opinions of N., ii. 128, 129: ancient lineage
of, iii. 97

Jura Mountains, proposed boundary for Germany, iii. 243
JiiterbOg, Bernadotte at, iv. 63

Ealatscha, River, military operations on the, iii. 260, 261
Kalish, treaty of, Feb. 28, 1813, iv. 21, 31

Kalkreuth, Gen., Prussian commander, ii. 272: defense of Dant-
zic, iii. 24: at Tilsit, 43: agreement to evacuate Prussia, 81

Kaluga, extension of the Russian lines toward, iii. 266 : French
retreat toward, 268

Eamenskl, Gen., Russian general-inchief, iii. 14 : mistake at
buttle of Pnltusk, 14 : retired. 14

Kandahar, projected rising against England in, iii. 24
Kapzewitch, Gen., reinforces Bliicher at Montmirail, iv. 96

Karl August, f->uke of S:ixe-\Veimar, accepts French terms after
.b'na, iii. 7

Karlings, the, the legitimacy of, ii. 208
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Eastel, Bertrand stationed at, iv. 89
Katzbacli, River, Hlucher ( rnsst-a the, iv. 55: battle of, 60, 61
Eebl, Moreau crossts tin- Khiiie at, i. 2^5
Keitb, Adm. G. K E., expL-.liUon again^^l Genoa, li. 105 : gratitude

to A. [ur favors, iv. iil;J: unnounuea tlio eentonco of impriaon-
nu'nt to N., 213

Kellermann, Gen. F. C, defeats th.^ allies at Valniy, i. llfi : com-
manding forces in the Alps, 12H, 209 : plana of the Directory re-
garding, 221 : in Savoy, 222: receives subsidy from N., 222 : pro-
position that ho organize ri:i)ul)lica in Italy, 227

Kellermann, Gen. F.E.. in battle of Manngo, ii. 118, 119, 175:
batth- of Leipsic, iv. 71, 73: transfers hia allegiance to Louis
XVIII., 147: recreated marahal, 172: in the Waterloo cam-
paign, 175, 176, 182, 18;(, i;t8: ijuttle of Qnatre Bras, 182, 183

Kemberg, r.lucher'a nmrcli to, iv. 60
KerallO, M. de, commends N.'s ability, i. 28, 29
Kbiva, pr-iposcd FrnneoRnsHian expedition via, ii. 126
Kienmayer, Gen,, Austrian L<imniaiid:int in Kranconia, ill. 180
Kllmalne, Gen. C. J., watclu's Veiiic.tv i. 266
" King of the French," or " King of France," i. 64
Kings, divine right of, iv. 222
Klnzlg, the Austrian line at, ii. 105
Klnzig, River, military oiteiations on the, iv. 76
Kirchener, Gen., killed at Ruichenbach, iv. 40
Klagenfurt, (.apture of, i. 268: N, in, 269: invasion of the Ty-

rol from, iii. 181

Kleber, Gen. J. B., military successes of, i. 163: a product of
Oarnofs system, 202: serviee in Egypt, ii. 36 et seq.: marches
on Syria, 46, 47 : in battle of Esdraelon, 48, 49 : at the siege of
Acre, 50 : in the battle of Aboukir, 54 : appointed to chief com-
mand of army in Egypt, 55 : instructions for evacuating Egypt,
56 : jirotests against }i,'s conduct, 56 : deceived l>y A'., 66 : pns
part's to evacuate Egypt, 94: military genius, 122: concludes
treaty of El A rish, 122 : defeats the Turkisli amiy at Ileliopi dis,

123: his admirable administration, 123: assassination of, 123,
135 : succeeded by Menou, 123

Klein, Gen., in the Austerlitz campaign, ii. 245: Bllicher's du-
plicity to, iii. 2

Kleist, Gen., in battle of Bautzen, iv. 39 : Prussian commis-
sioner at Poischwitz, 43, 45 : battle of Kulm, 61 : reinforces BlU-
cher at Montniirail. 96: displaced, 175

Klenau, Gen., at surrender of Mantua, i. 257 : threatens Auge-
rean, li. 125: commanding under Archduke John, 122 : battle

of Wagium, iii. 176; march from Tiiarandt to Dresden, iv, 57

Knight of Malta, the, letters from the Czar tn, i. 262 : death of,

ii. 12
Knights of St. John of Malta, the, corruption among, ii. 38

:

wars against the Turks, 40 : Paul I. seeks to head, 102 : Malta
restored to, 167, 171

Kobelnltz, milit;iry ojurations near, ii. 249
Kolberg, Bennigsen attempts to succor, iii. 15: siege abandoned,

23 : N. demands, as a pledge, 36
Kolin, battle of, iv. 235
KoUer, Gen., Austrian coinmissii>ner at Fontainebleau, iv. 149:

su;;gest3 an asylum for A', in England, 150 : accompanies N. to
Elba, 153 : quits Elba, 155

Kollowrath, Gen., in battle of Austerlita^ ii. 249 : ordered to seize

Linz, iii. 167

KbnigSberg, Lestocq's retreat to, iii. 1 : Ney's false move to-

ward, 14: Frederick William shut up in, 16: Bennigsen's de-
fense of, 19 : Bennigsen retreats to, 21 : Russian retreat toward,
31 : Lestocq driven into, 32 : reinforcements for Bennigsen
from, 32 : N. leaves Tilsit for, 65 : the League of Virtue in, 83

:

popularity of Stein's measures at, 150: Alexander I. at, 160,

151 : Murat enters, iv. 20 : patriotism in the university, 31 : pro-

posed new capital for Prussia, 39

Komer, Theodor, incites Prussian patriotism, iv. 31
Korneuburg, military operatioTis near, iii. 168

Korsakoff, Gen., defeated l>y Massdna at Zurich, ii, 63, 93
Kosciusko, Tadeusz, lack of faith in N., iii. 8, 9

Kosen, the allies outwitted at, iv. 76

Kossuth, Louis, charges treachery against Maria Louisa, iv. 46

KottbuS, ced'd to Saxony, iii. 53
Kouraklne, Count, at Tilsit* iii. 43: Russian ambassador to

France, 238: injured by fire, 238: leaves Paris for St. Peters-

burg, 239 : takes A'.'.v messages to Alexander, 239

Krasnoi, the French retreat through, iv. 5-7 : N,'s coolness at,

6, 7: compared to Hanau, 76

Kray, Gen. Paul, connuanding Austrian troops on the Rhine,
ii. 105: N.'s plans to defeat, 106: abandons Donaueschingen,
108: outwitted by Moreau, 108, 109: defeated by Moreau at
Engen, 109 : retreats toward the Danube, 109 : defeated at
Messkircli, 109 : superseded by Archduke John, 122

Kremlin, the, iii. 262, 264: French occupation of, 262, 265: pil-

lage.l, 265 : failure to destroy, 269, 270
Krems, Kutnsntf crosses the Danube at, ii. 236

Kronach, the Imperial Guard at, ii. 278
Krossen, proposed allotment of, to Saxony, iv. 39
Kulm, battle of, iv. 60, 61

Kunersdorf, battle of, iv, 235
Kiistrin, capitulation of, iii. 2 : held by the French, iv. 33: re-

lief oi thL' FrtMK-h garrison in, 51

Kutusoff, Gen. M, L. G., nioves toward Briinn, ii. 236: crossea

the Danube at Krcms. 236: escapes from Murat, 043 : pursued
by the French, 244: at Schrattenthai, 244: outwits Murat at
HoUabrunn, 244 : joins Austrian and Russian troops at Brtinn,

245: battle or" Austerlitz, 249-251 : succeeds Barclay de Tolly,

iii. 260: battle of Borodino, 260, 261 : flight from Borodino, 261,

262 : riaiins the victory, 26% 264 : reinforcements for, 266 ; takes
position at Turutmo, 260 : menaces the French in Moscow, 266 :

Kutusoff, Gen. —corUintied.
refers Lauriaton to Ht. Petersburg, 266 : extemls his lino t^jward
Kaluga, 266: feigned movement againat, 26K-270; defeated at
RIalojarohlavfctz, 269, 270: KusHlan fiiilure U> reinforce, iv. 2, 3

:

N. jflana an unil>uaii for, 3: battle of Wjazniu, 3: iiia allies

Want and Winter, 3, 12 : at Krasnoi, fi : pursuit of the French
army, 7 : niistak'- as to iV.V movements, 1(» : responsibility for
further bloodshed, 13: "the plain gentleman of Pskotf," 13:
l)ad generalship of, 13, 20: losses in the campaign, 19, 20: en-
ters Vilnu, 20: deairuB peace, 20: advance through Poland, 29:
A', seeks Austrian aid to check, 29 : Issues proclamation to Ger-
man princes, 31 : death, 32

Labanoff, Prince, comes to Bennigsen's aid after Friedland, it
32 : conihn iH negotiations with iV., 35 : at Tilsit, 43

Labedoyere, Geu. C. A. H,, deterndnes to support A'., iv. 164:
inipTisuried and > ondemned to death, 211

Laber, River, military operations on the, iii. 161, 162
Laborde, Alexandre de, A'.'s confidential ugeut in the treaty o(

Srboribrunn, iii. i;!;j: suggests the nuirriagti of JV. and Maria
bouj.sa. 193

Labouch^re, Henry, n1is^ion from Holland to England, iii. 208
La Carolina, defeat of Dupont at, iii, 122

Lacombe-Salnt-Michel^ J. P., secures N.'s appointment to
tlie Army of the West, 1. 156 : member of Committee of Safety,
156

La Cour de France, N, at, iv. 128, 135

La Cuesta, Gen., defeated at Medina de EIo Seco, IIL 122
La Favorita, 1 -utile of, i. 254, 256
Lafayette, Marquis de, commands the National Guard, 1. 57:

endi avditt to calm tho National Assenddy, 102, 103: ^. on. 103:
commanding armies in the >i'ortIi, 105: pronounces uguiust
I)opular excesses, lOr*: llight, and capture by the Anstrians,
105: released from Austrian prison, 283; ii. 98, 159: possible
successor to iV., 120: influence on the Consulate, 127: remon-
strates against N.'s life consulship, 159: supiwrts the cham-
bers, iv. 206, 207 : N.'s forgiveness for, 218

La F^re, tlie regiment of, i. 34 : the regiment at Douay, 42 ; or-
dered tin special service, 44 : N.'s service in, 48, 79, 81 : mutiny
in, 59: transformed into the First Regiment, 85

La Ferte-sous-Jouarre, military movements near, iv. 96: X.'8
rapid march to, 102

Laffont, royalist leader, i. 178: on the Thirteenth Vend6mfaire,
181, 182: executed, 182

Laffiray, dramatic welcome to the returned Emperor at, iv. 164:
N. otters himself to the bullets of the Fifth Regiment at, 164

La Fl^Che, the ndlitary school at, i. 25

La Force, iniprisonment of Malet in, iv. 14, 15

Lagrange, Gen., moves against Castafios, iii. 144: transfers hia
aile-i;jn(f to Louis XVIII., iv. 147

Lagrange, J. L,, created baron, iii. 227

Laiarpe, Gen., general of division, Armyofltaly, i. 208: attacked
by lit aulieu at Voltri, 213, 215 : retreats to Savona, 215 : killed
at Fundjio, 218 : tutor to Alexander I., iii. 94

La Haye, the farms of, iv. 191 : fighting at, 199

La Haye Sainte, the farm-house of, iv, 191 : fighting at, 196-
198, 20:i

Lahorie, Gen. V., engaged in Malet's conspiracy, iv. 16

Laine, J. H. J., radical member of the Senate, iv, 134
Lajolais, Gen. F., plots of, in the Cadoudal conspiracy, ii. 189,

190 : implicates Moreau, 189

La Junquera, Saint-Cyr at, iii. 142

Lakanal, Joseph, provides for mixed schools, ii. 145
Lake Constance, Kray's comnumications via, to be cut, ii. 107

Lallemand, Gen. C. F. A,, proposes asylum Soi- N. on an Ameri-
can ship, iv. 209: negotiations with Capt. Maitland, 211

Lallemant, M., FreTieh republican airent in Venice, i. 276 : ii. 7

"L'Amblgu," published in London, ii. 174 : X. lampooned in, 174

Lambrecht, royalist intiigues of, iv. 129

La Mortiila, N. prepares plans for its defense, i. 46

La Mure, A.'-'* welcome at, on return from Elba, iv. 164

Land, tenure at outbreak of the Revolution, i, 5, 53, 54, 57

Landes, Department of the, exempt from legislation concern-
ing .lews, iii. 64

Landgrafenberg, military operations at, ii. 279

Landsberg, en!j;ii:enient at, iii. 19

Landshut, niilitary movements near, iii. 160-162, 167: N. at,

162: battle of, 163: Archduke Charles's military mistake at^

107

Langeron. Gen. Andrault, in battle of Austerlitz, ii. 250: cap-

tures Rheims, iv. 109 : on the dissensions in Blucher's army,
109 : on the terror of A'.'s name, 112

Langres, military movements near, iv. 92, 100, 120
LanjuinaiS, Jean D., president of House of Deputies, iv. 172

Lannes, Gen. Jean, recommended lor promotion, i. 217 : threat-

ens fienoa, 228 : service in Kgyjd, ii. 36: wounded at Acre, 52 :

battle of AbouJdr, 54: aeeomi)anies A', on his return from
Alexandria, 56 : action on the 18th Brumaire, 71 : command-
ing at the Tiiileries, 74: crosses the St. Bernard. 110,111: at-

tacks Ivrea, 111: hesitates at F.>i-t I'.ard, 111: reaches Aosta,

111: defeats Ott at Casteggio, 116: commanding corps at Ma-
rengo, 116-118: battle of Montebello, 128: restored to favor,

178: created marshal, 207: character, 234; iii. 161, 172, 173:
captures Braunnu, ii. 236: pursues the Russians, 244: in battle

of Austerlitz, 249, 250: at Coburg, 278: in battle of Jena, 279,

280: seizes Dessau, iii. 2: pursues Hohenlohe, 2: ordered to

theNarew. 11: battle of Pultnsk, 12: strength in Poland, 13:

sickness, 17 : battle of Heilsberg, 29 : battle of Friedland, 31,
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Lannes, Oen. Jean— continverl.

32: created Duke of Moiitebello, 71: familiarity with N., 75:

moves against Castafios, 144: movements before Ralisbon, I'^l,

162 : in battle of Eckmuhl, 1C.2 : at the ci ossiiij,' of the Danube
at Loljau, 168: battle of Esaling, 170, 172: mortally wounded,
172 : N.'s grief at loss of, 172, 173 : reproaches N. for his ambi-
tion, 173 ; iV. saves him from djowuiu?, 185 : warns A', against

treachery, 247: characterization of Talleyrand, iv. 129

Lanusse, Gen. F., recommended for promotion, i. 217

Laon, battle of, iv. 107-109, 112: N. at, 206

Laplace, P. S., Minister of the Interior, ii. 87: succeeded by Lu-
ci- II liiiunaparte, 87: created baron, iii. 227

Lapoype, Gen. J. F., feeling against, in Marseilles, i. 142 : ac-

qiiitteil hy th-^ Convention, 142

Larevelliere-L^peaux, Louis-Marie cle, member of the Direc-

tory, i. 186, 200, 202 ; ii. 23 : character, i. 200 : dissatisfied with
treaty of Leoben. 272: N.'s relations with, ii. 15: resigns from
the Dirt-etory, 62

La Rochejaqueleln, Gen. L. du V., killed, iv. 171

La Romana, Gen. P. C., revolts in DenmarU, iii. 124: at Val-
niiiseila, 143: at Santander, 143: joined by Blake, 144

La RotMere, battle at, iv. 94, 100
Lasaile, Gen. A. C, captures Stettin, iii. 2: siiccess near Valla*

dolid, 122: in battle of Aspern, 170: killed at Wayram, 177

Las Cases, E. A. D., A''.'* intimacy with, i. 82: memoirs of N.,
137 : recounts the story of the *'day of the sections," 184 : A'.'s

conversations with, ii. 186 : N.'s declaration to, concerning the
Due d'Enghien, 199: appointed private secretary to A'., iv. 209:
negotiates with Capt. Waitland for A'.'n passage to England,
200, 211 : acronipaiiies A', to St. Helena, 214: assists N. on his
history, 217 : <ti-.iiut.sed, 217

Latouclie-Tr^ville, Adm. L., scheme of naval operations for, ii.

212: deatii of. 212

Latoiir-Mauboarg, Gen. M., commanding cavalry in Russian
cami'i'ign of 1812, iii. 246: battle of Dresden, iv. 56, 57: battle
of Leipsic, 71, 73: transfers his allegiance to Louis XVIII,, 147

Lauban, A', at, iv. 55
Lauderdale, Lord, British envoy to France, ii. 261, 262 : demands

his passports, 273: reopens negotiations, 274
Laudon, Gen. G. E., commanding forces in the Tyrol, i. 268: at

Verona. 273
LauriSton, Gen. A. J., splendid artillery work at Wagram, iii.

177; replaces Caulaincourt at St. Petershnrg, 241: mission to
Kutusoff s camp, 2(:i<5: coraniandiiig division imder Eugene, iv.

28: in campaign of 1813, 34: occupies Leipsic, 36: battle of
Liitzen, 36 : battle of Bautzen, 39 : beleaguers Schweidnitz, 42

:

confronts Blucher at the Bober, 55 : detailed to block Blucher's
road to Berlin, 56 : battle of Leipsic, 71, 75 : captured at Leip-
sic, 75

Lausanne, ovation to N. at, ii. 17 : French forces near, 110 : N.
at. MuylO, 1800, 110

La Valette, Gen., formulates demands on the Genoese senate, ii.

7 : postmaster-general at Paris, letter to jV., March, 1814, iv. 126
Lawyers, status at outbreak of the Revolution, i. 53
Lazaref, Russian grenadier, decorated by N. at Tilsit, iii. 54
Lea^e of Virtue, the, iii. 83 ; iv. 30
Lebrun, Charles F., appointed third consul, ii. 86, 143: revises

the Code, 143 : evades responsibility conceraing the Due d'En-
ghien, 194: Treasurer of France, 206: at N.'s coronation, 219:
created Duke of Piacenza, iii. 71 : Arch-Treasurer, 78 : salary of,

78 : at Krasnoi, iv. 6
Lech, River, military operations on the, ii. 107 ; iii. 158, 159
Leclerc, Victor-Emmanuel, conducts expedition against San
Domingo, ii. 152, 153: marries Pauline Buonaparte, 152: death
of, 153

Leclerc, Dime., accompanies her husband to San Domingo, ii.

152: marries Prince Borghese, 164
Lecourbe, Gen. C. J., commanding in the Alps, ii. 107 : cap-

tures Memmingen, 109: captures Stockach, 109: ordered to
Italy, 110

Leers, Gen. Reille at, iv. 174
Lefebvre, Gen. F. G., commander of the Paris garrison, ii. 71:

joins tlie Bnnajiartist ranks, 71: in battle of Jena, 280, 281:
strength in Poland, iii. 14: besieges Dantzic, 23, 24: created
Duke of Dantzic, 71 ; besieges Sarauossa, 122 : success at Tudela,
122: near Bilbao, 142: rash nioveni'-nts by, 143: in movement
against Madrid, 145: commanding Bavarian troops at Mtmich,
158: in campaign of Eckniidd, 160: defeats the Austrians at
Aben.sberg, 161: at Salzluirg, 164: drives 'I'yroleans from Inns-
bruck, 165: relieves Vandamme at Linz, 174: withdrawn from
the 'iyrol, 181 : commanding the Old Guard. 246: a momentary
attack of senility, iv. 126 : at council at St. Dizier, 126 : acLom-
panies the Emperor to Paris. 128 : at the abdication scene, 139

:

tr;in.sf(-is his allc;;iance to Louis XVIII., 147: recreated mar-
slial, 172

Lefebvre-Desnouettes, CoL Charles, seiTice in Egyiit, ii. 36
Leghorn, A', plans to meet Joseph at, i. 175: the English fleet

driven from, 228: levy of enforced contributions from, 229:
Mimland gains entrance into, iii. 67: expulnion of the English
from, 57: position in the French empire, 214: plots against
N. in, iv. lt;o

Legion Of Honor, estal)]i8hmentof the, ii. 158, 159; distribution
of crosses, 231: first Russian member of the, iii. 54: French
prirlo in, 70: new members of, 227: abolition of the orphan
aHj'Inms «f the, iv. 159

Legislature, the, ii. 85, 99-101 : constitution of, 156 : new meth-
ods ni .beting to, 159: N. opens, Aug. 16, 1807, iii. 01: its

functions, 68 ; distribution of titles among heads of, 71 : N, con-
templates its aboliti'in, iv. 25 : demands constitutional guvern-
mcnt, 85: prorogued, 86: overthrows N., 135

LegnagO, French occupation nf, i. 227, 232: military operations
near, 250, 251

Legrand, Gen. C. J., in battle of Austerlitz, iL 249 : in battle
of Aspern, iii. 170, 171

Leibnitz, G. W. von, advocates French conquest of Egypt,
ii. 31

Leipsic, seized by the Duke of Brunswick, iii. 181: Eugene es-
tablishes headquarters at, iv. 27 : French forces at, 28, 36: mili-
tary movements near, 36, 56, 65, 66, 68, 69 : battle of, 70 et seq.:
topography, 70, 71: A', in, 75: importance of the battle in his-

tory, 77 : triumph of revolutionary liberalism at, 78 : N. spares
the city from fire, 78, 79 : etlects of the battle of, 79 : mistaken
ideas concerning N.'s attitude after, 98

Le Noble's " Spirit of Gerson," N.'s study of, i. 85
Lenouf, Gen. succeeds Jourdan in command, ii. 60: retreats
behind the Rhine, 60

Leo IIL, cvDwns Charles the Great, iL 208
Leoben, the French at, i. 211: seized by Mass^na, 269: JV.'s po-

sition at. 269, 270t: treaty of, 269-272, 274. 276, 280, 283 ; ii. 8, 9,

13, 14: alleged duplicity ly N. at, i. 270, 271 : French march to,

ii. 28 : Ney's victory at, 236
Leon, French troops in, iii. 217
Leonettl, denounced by A'., i. 122
Leopold IL, acknowledges Hungarian rights, iii. 166
Lepelletier, the section of, i. 179
Lesmont, military operations at, iv. 94
Lesseps, J. B. B., French consul-general at St. Petersburg, iii.

79, f-O

Lestocq, Gen, retreats to Kbnigsberg, iii. 1 : joins the Prussian
army, 10: at Neidenburg, 12: at Angerburg, 14 : opposes Ney's
mareh to Kbnigslierg, 14: relieves the gairison of Graudenz,
15 : in campaign of Eylau, 19, 20: in battle of Heilsberg, 29-31

:

in Friedland campaign. 31-34 : pursued by Davout, 33, 34
LeszcynsM, Maria, N.'n imitation of her marriage to Louis XV.,

iii. 196
Letoumeur, C. L.. member of the Directory, i. 200, 202: char-

acter, 2(K): retires from the Directoiy, ii. 1

"Letters from the Cape of Good Hope," iv. 217
" Letters oi Buonaparte to Buttafuoco," i. 82
Leuthen, battle of, iv. 235
Levant, the, France occnpii'S Venetian possessions in, i, 277:
Genoa's commerce with, li. 10: French plots for disturbances
in, 11 : France's jealous care for possessions in, 21, 179 : England
aspires to control, 94; Sebastiani's mission to, 174-176 : question
of establishing French colonies in, 176; Portuguese naval oper-
ations in, 212 : plans for redistribution of lands on, iii. 44 : the
control of, 89: eflicient bloekade of, impossible, 214

Leveson-Gower, Lord, English ambassador at St. Petersburg,
iii. 81

Leyen, Von der, member of the Confederation of the Rhine, ii.

260
Liberty, Paoli on, i. 5 : the recognized colors of, 57
Liberty, fraternity, and equality, i. 57
" Liberty of the Seas," ii. ii

Lichtenstein, menil>er of the Confederation of the Rhine, ii. 260
Lichtenstein, Prince John of, in battle of Austerlitz, ii. 249-

251: negotiates for an armistice, 251: in battle of Aspern, iii.

173 : Austrian peace commissioner, 184^186 : at peace council in
Paris, iv. 134

Lido, Porto di, Venetians fire on Fi-ench vessel in, i. 273
Liebertwolkwitz, military operations near, iv. 70-72
Li^ge, llight -if Lafayette to, i. 105 : military operations near, 115

;

ii. 89, li3. 174, 185
Ligny, battle of, iv, 181-185 : Gerard at, 187 : Blucher's disaster

at, 190 : a Prussian blunder, 204 : the news of, in Paris, 206
LigUXia, ecclesiastical reforms and eontiscatious in, iii. 202
Ligurian Alps, guerrillas in the, i. 228
Iiigurian Republic, the formation of. ii. 7, 14: French control

over, 26: I'iedniont added to, 26: reorganized, 120: tribute lev-

ied on, 120: English etTorts to discredit France in, 169: incor-
porated with Fiance, 227

Lille, peace negotiations at, ii. 8, 59,95: flight of Louis XVIU.
to, iv. 166

Llndau, ceded to Bavaria, ii. 252
Lindenau, seized by the Duke of Bninswick, iii. 181 : military

operations near, iv. 71. 72, 75

Linz, military movements near, iii. 158-160, 167, 172
Lisbon, recall of the French envoy from, iii. 95: democracy in,

96 : Junot's march to, 96, 97 : fmteruization of the people with
Junot's army, 97 : Russian squadron sent to, 130 : French scheme
to sei^e, 203 : Masseiia's mareh to. 218, 219 : Massena's precari-
ous situation before, 219, 220 : Wellington's difficult position at,

220: filled mth fugitives, 220
LiBle, Rouget de, comiioses tlie "Marseillaise," i. 102

Literature, revival of, ii. 165: censorship of, iii. 72
Lithufinia, P"iiint»iwak''s doubts of, iii. 247: impassivity of it8

people, 252 : the niurt;h from Smolensk toward, iv. 5 : Maret in
charge of affairs in, 14

Littawa, River, militnry operations on the, ii. 247
"Little Corporal," the, i. 220; iv. 137, 163

Little Gibraltar, capture of, i, i36
Little Gdrschen, ll;^hting at, iv. 36
"Little Napoleon," iii. 45

Little St. Bomnrd Pass, the crossing of the, ii. 110. Ill

Liverpool, Lord, at ttieks Wellington, iii. 221 : recalls Wellington,
iv. 159: misuuinagcment of English affairs, 108, 169: embarrass-
ment of, 212: views as to the disposition of N., 212 : letter to

Castlereiigh, June 20. 1815, 212
Loano, battle of, i. 208

Lobau, i-ros8ing the Danube at, iii. 168, 169, 173, 175
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Lobau, GeiL, truardinp; roads from Boliomla, iv. fi3 : holds Dres-
iIlii, {\h, 70: in the Waterloo ciirnpait^n, 174-170: at (Jliarlcroi.
IHl : oi.kMvd to Marhais, la5 : battle of WiUL-rloo, 11(7, liM), '200

Lobau, River, mililary innvenientH on the, iii. 109, 171, 17r>

Lobensteia, lieniadutte at, ii. 2V8
Lodl, l>attle of, i. 218-220; ii. 92: N.'h narrow escape at, i. 241

:

witliilrawal of tlu^ Austrians from -Milan to, ii. 113
Logrono, French succe-s at, iii. 122: Ney at, 142
Loire, River, the Empress flees across tlie, iv. 128: military

niovenn-nlK on the, l'I.">

Lolson, Geu. L. H., at I'iaceiiza, ii. 116
Lombardy, Frmch troops in, i, 70: military operations aRftinst,

12H, m;(. 207, 21)8, 213, 215: favors tlie l-'reiich Revolution, 155:
tlie military gate to, 206 : N.'s successes in, 211 : expected par-
tition of, 2i:(: richness of the country, 2lf>, 217; ii. 117: N.'h
influence in, 24G : revolutionary movement in, 265: France's
inteirst in, 279, 280: incorporated in the Cisalpine Republic, ii.

14: held by Austria, 95: N. aims to secure, 113: the iron erown
of, 22G : N.'h royal progress tlu-ongh, iii. 88

Lonato, battle of. i. 232-234, 241 : N.'s narrow escape at, 233, 234,
241

London, Talleyrand diplomatic aj?ent in, ii. 22: Talleyrand ex-
pelled from, 22: publication of "L'Ambiyn" in, 174: Irish rad-
ical paper in, snlisidized by N., 174: reception of the Duke of
Brunswick in, iii. 181

LongWOOd, iV.'.s- residence at, i. 20; iv. 215-219, 238
Longwy, garrison of, capitulates to Prussia, i. 105 : abandoned

by (he enemy, 110
LofettO, capture of, i. 2G0, 261 : the image of the Lady of, 261
L'Orient, the squadron ordered to the Mediterranean from, iii.

H9

Lorraine, proposal to contiime the war in, iv. 124, 126, 13C
Lothalr, N. contrasted with, iii. 202
Louis, royalist intrigues of, iv. 129
Louis, king of Etruria, attendant in N.'s ante-chamber, ii. 132:
dealh of, 149, 150; iii. 57

Louis, king of Etruria (son of the preceding), proposed kingdom
in Portugal for, iii, 96

LouiS; prince of Prussia, it 269: killed at Saalfeld, 279
*' Louis Capet," i. 115
Louis Philippe. See Chartres, Duo de
Louis XIV., disgraces Vanbun, i. 202: schemes of world-con-

qucst, ii. 31 :
" abolishes " the Pyrenees, iii. 59 : N. not the suc-

cessor of, 231 : influence of his villainies, iv, 246
Louis XV., rt^fuscs protectorate to Corsica, i. 5 : death of, 22

:

N.'s imitation of his marriage to Maria Leszcjmski, iii. 196 : N.
not the successor of, 231

Louis XVI., accession of, i. 22 : character, 52, 53, 66, 57 : contest
with the Parliament of Paris, 54, 55 : alienation of, from the
people, 54-56 : attempted reforms by, 54-57 ; al»andoned by the
nobles, 67 : curtailment of his hunting-grounds, 57 : takes up
residence in Paris, 57 : title under the new constitution, 64

:

honors Paoli, 68: betrayal of, 86: accepts the Constitution, 87:
flight and recapture, 88: clamor for his trial, 90: refuses to
sanction secularization of estates of the church and nobility,
100: negotiates with foreign powers, 100, 115, 160: celebrates
the fall of the Bastille, 102 : takes refuge in the National As-
sembly, 102: the National Assembly dismisses his body-guard,
102: Marseilles demands dethronement of, 102: imprisoned in
the Temple, 102: N.'s views concerning, 104: condemnation
and execution, 115 : causes of his downfall, 160 : the regicides
of, 186 : celebrations of his death, ii. 127 ; iv. 159

Louis XVIL, i. 159
Louis XVIII., recognized by the powers, i. 178: relationship to

Victor Amadeus, 216: retires to Blankenburg, ii. 3 : purchases
Pichegru's adhesion, 3 : JV^.'* negotiations with, 6, 154: banished,
134 : hopes for restoration of, 154 : residence iu Warsaw, 154,

189, 192 : the Oadoudal conspiracy, 189 : promises constitutional
government, 189: manifesto of, 192 : Alexander I.'s opinion of,

iii. 45: at Mittau, 45: offered a kingdom in the United States,

208: proclaimed king at liordeaux, iv. 114: acclaimed in
Paris, 134 : proclaimed king by the Senate, 145, 147 : imperial
generals transfer their allegiance to, 147 : character, 147, 157,

158 : his feeble tenure, 148 : scandals circulated at the court of,

165 : treaty with the powers. May 30, 1814, 156 : power to cre-

ate peers, 157: blunders of, 157-159: appoints Soult minis-
ter of war, 159 : N, prophesies the betrayal of, 161 : indifference
to treaty obligations, 162 : sends troops against N., 166: makes
concessions. 166 : flees to Lille, 166 : fleea to Ghent, 168 : N,'s
forgiveness for, 218

Louisa, Queen (of Prussia), brings about the treaty of Potsdam,
ii. 242, 243: character and influence, 269, 278: N.'s abuse of,

iii. 3: at Memel, 36, 87: at Tilsit, 40: scandal concerning the
Czar, 49: interviews with N. concerning Magdeburg, 49-53:
the incident of the rose, 52 : sarcastic sjieech to Talleyrand, 52

:

compared with Queen Mary of England, 53 : death of, 53, 251

;

iv. 30 : in need of comforts, iii. 87

Louisa, Queen (of Spain), relations with Godoy, ii. 131, 184, 212 :

iii. 60, 98, 100, 112, 117 : friendship for A\, ii. 212 : admits Eng-
land to Leghorn, iii. 57 : supposed poisoning of her daughter-
in-law, 99 : examines Ferdinand's papers, 190 : her son reveals
her shame, 100: suspected of intrigue in Spain, 101: panic-
stricken at the French invasion, 105: advocates the scheme
of monarchy in America, 106 : repents her abdication, 108, 109;
JV. s attitude toward, 110 : virtual prisoner in the Escorial, 111

:

sunmioned to Bayonne, 114

Louisiana, ceded to France, ii. 132, 174: collapse of French rule

in. 153: expedition to, 174: Spain's exasperation over loss of,

184 : N.'s dream of empire in, 184 : sold by France to the United
States, 184, 212 ; iv. 247, 248

Vol. IV.— 39

Louvain, Onelsenau opens fresli communicatlonB via, Iv. 184:
posBilde ri?tr<!at of tlio PruMMlans via. 19]

Louverture, Toussaint, defen«e of Sun Domingo, it. 152: or-
ganizes a consular govenimeiit, 152: capture and death of,
152

Louvre, the, N.'h second marriage in, Ii. 198-200
Love, A^. on. 1. 40
Low Countries. See Austrian Netherlands; Katavias

Kl'll'liifLK;; liKLOIL'M; ilUTCH FLANOKRH ; UOLLANP; NKTHKB-
I.AM'S

Lowe, Sir Hudson, allegations about N.'h phyuical ailments, iv,

1(3; character, 216: liis custody of A'., 21(J-218: N.'h diHputc'B
with, 238

Liibeck, proposal to give it to PrusBia. ii. 258: surrender of, iii.

2: sack of, 4: P'crnadotte'B force in, 107: extension of tbo
Frencli empire to, 213

Luc, N. at. Iv. 152

Lucca, given to Pauline (Buonaparte) liorghefle, Ii. 227, 229: given
to Elisa, 265 : creation of hereditary ducliy of, 255

Lucca and Plombino, Prince of. See Bacciocchi, F. P.
Lucca and Piombino, Princess of. See Buonaparte, Maris-
Anne-Klisa

Luckau, defeat of On-iinot at, (v. 56
Ludmaunsdorf, An bduke Charles's force at, iii. 160
Lun6ville, nei;oti:tti.iti^ between ('obenzl and Joseph Bonaparte

at, ii. 1'I2, ]2:> : the Peace of, 125, 126, 131, 132, 168, 171, 193,
229, 230, 259

Lusha, River, ndlitary movements on the, iii. 269
Lusignan, Gen., military operations on tlie Piavo, i. 266, 207
Liitzen, battle of. iv. 35-38, 53, 65
Liitzow, Baron L. A. W., raises the " black troop," Iv. 31
Luxembourg, the, llarras's social life in, i. 173: Gohicr and
Moulina withdraw to, ii.73: Morcau crmimanding guard at, 74:
the First Consul installed at, 84: residence of the lionapartea
at, 127

Lyceums, the, ii. 146, 147 ; iii. 73, 74
Lyons, iV.'.-? memoir to the Academy at, i. 40 : the "Two-cent Re-

volt ' in, 41 : N. at, 41, 108, 134 ; ii. 58 ; iv. 151, 165, 171 : honors
to Paoli in, i. 68: massacres and anarchy in. 111, 123, 12h, i:j8:

Girondist success at, 128 : siege of, 133 : fall of, 135 : recapture
of, 148: reorganization of the Cisalpine Republic at, ii. 149:
Fesoh bccftmes arclibishop of, 165 : repidae of liubna from be-
fore, iv. 98: Augereau diiven back to, 109: assaulted by the
allies, 119; evacuated by Augereau, 119, 120: Francis I. at,

121 : constitutional assembly summoned to, 165: reception of
Artois and Macdonald at, 165 : national assembly at, 171

Lyons Academy, the, N.'s essay before, i. 76-78 : N.'s competi-
tion for prize of, 95

M
Macdonald, Gen. E. J. J. A., commanding Army of the North, i.

209: a product of Carnofs system, 202: ordered to c<»mmand
in Naples, ii. 60: succeeds Championnet, 63: defeated on the
Trebbia. 63: action on the 18th Brumaire, 71: commanding
guard at Versailles, 74: commanding in tlie Orisons, 124:
crosses the Spliigen, 126 : created Duke of Taranto, iii. 71

:

commanding in Italy, 164: pui'snes Archduke Jnhn into Hun-
gary, 165 : at Villach, 168 : battle of Wagram, 177 : strength,
March, 1812, 246 : in Russian campaign, 256 : reaches Tilsit,
iv. 20 : campaign of 1813, 34 : battle of Lutzen, 36 : battle of
Bautzen, 39 : beleaguers Schweidnitz, 42: confronts Bliicher at
the Bober. 55, 61 : detailed to block Bluchers road into Saxony,
66: fails in his movement against Berlin, 59-*53 : battleof Katz-
bach, 60, 61: reinforcements for, 63: attacked by Blucher at
Fischbach, 63: ordered to check Bluchers ailvance, 65 : battle
of Leipsic, 71-73, 75 : at crossing of the Elster, 75 : defends the
Rhine at Cologne, 89; Blucher attempts to cut otT, 95 : fails to
cheek Bliicher's retreat. 96; ordered toward Mtrntmirail, 96:
ordered to j<dn Victor at Montereau. 97 : his fail are at Chateau-
Thierry, 102 : before Bray, 102, 103 : moral exhaustion of, 103

:

opposed to Schwarzenberg, 105, 112 : driven beyond Trcyes, 105

:

demoralized at Provins, 109: moves toward Vitry, 119: at
Perthes, 126 : Bourbon intrigues with, 133 : advises endeavor
to recover Paris, 136 : strength after the surrender of Paris,

137 : at Fontainebleau, 137, 138 : approves plan of attack on
Paris, 139 : at the abdication scene, 139, 140 : on commission to
present abdication to the Czar, 142, 143 : rebuke to Marmont^
144 : transfers his allegiance, 145 : reception in Lyons, 165

Macedonia, A'.V eye on, i. 262
Macerata, annexed \>> Italy, iii. 58, 94
Machiavelli, his " History of Florence," N.'s study of, i. 85

:

on friendships, ii, 163 : theses concerning the Church of Rome,
iii. 201

Mack, Gen, K., leads Neapolitan army against Rome, ii. 49

:

mobilizes the Austrian army, 230 ; quartermaster-general with
Archduke Ferdinand in Germany, 233: N.'s opinion of, 233:
essays to cross the Danube at Giinzburg, 235 : misled concern-
ing A'.'.s' movements, 235 : interview with N., 235, 236 : result of
his capitulatinii, 236

" Madame M^re," i. 16. See also BroNAPARTE. Letizia
Madeleine Islands, N. writes of their strategic Importance,

i. 46
Madison, James, policy of non-intervention, iii. 83: declares
war against England, 244

Madrid, effect of Marengo at, ii . 131 : Lucien Buonaparte minister
at, 164 : the land-owning class in. 98: culmination of intrigues
at, iii. 100 : the queen regent of Etruria sent to, 102 : irritation

against France in, 104 : Murat advances on, 106: riotinc in, 107,

118 : entry of Ferdinand \1I. into, 109 : Murat enters,~109-111:
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Madrid— eonUymed.
proposed visit of ^. to, 110, 112 : N. disapproves the seizure of,

110: Charles IV, a virtual prisoner at, 111: placed under ad-

ministration of a jimta, 112: announcement of the Bourbons'
deposition in, 114: revolt against Murat's tyranny in, 111, 115:

Joseph assumes the government at, 117, 121 : Murat commanding
at, 122 : tlK* French iiossession of, in danger, 122 • the Freucli

evacuate, 123, 124 : Sir John Moore's supposed movement on,

144, 145 : the PYench army before the gates of, 145 : capitulation

of, 145 : N. makes officers prisoners of war, 143 : Frencli troops

leave, 146: chilly reception of N. m, 147 : lYench evacuation
of, 14S : Wellington moves against, 222 : Victor Hugo at school

in, li2;i : George 8aiui in, 223

Magallon, Charles, French consul at Cairo, IL 32 : advocates
SL'izuie >'f Egypt. 32

Magdalena, bombardment of, i, 114 : capture of, 140

Magdalena Islands, expedition against the, i. 114

Magdeburg, Hohenloiie's retreat to, ii. 283: siege of, iii. 2:
Frederick William's hard struggle to retain, 49 : Queen Louisa's

efforts to save, 49-53: passes to Jerome with Westphalia, 49,

204 : p:u-alk'l between Calais and, 53 : French occupation of,

157, 204, 249, 253 ; iv. 28, 51, 67

Maglnajo, I'aoli's landing at, i. 68

Magnauo, battle of, ii.
60"

Mallinud IL, proclaimed 8ult:in, ill, 127 : makes treaty with
Kussia, 244

** Mahomet " (Voltaire's), N.'s notes on, iv. 217
Haillebols, ^f-'s study of, iv. 234

Main, River, Augereau's force on the, ii. 124

Main, Army of the. See Army of the Main
Mainau, ce<leil to Baden, ii. 252
Maintenon, Mme. de, patron of the St. Cyr Academy, i. 103
Mainz, evacuation of, i. 133 : ceded to France, ii. 14, 18, 25 : Mar-
mont ordered to, 232: N. leaves Paris for, 274: occupied by
Wortier, 276 ; iii. 7 : sends deputation to Paris, iv. 17 : A', at,

33, 47, 48, 79 : meeting of N. and Maria Louisa at, 48 : French
retreat to, 76 : disease in, 76 : N.'s humanity at, 79 : defense of
the Rliine at, 89 : Prussian forces at, 92 : iV. concedes to the
allies at ChJitillon, 114

Mainz, Bishop of, X's sarcasm to agent of, ii. 18
Mainz, the Elector of, ii. 259, 26O. See also Dalberg, Arch-
bishop

Maison, Gen., available forces of, iv. 137 : transfers his allegi-

ance ti. Louis XVIII., 147

Maistre, Joseph de, on social order, ill. 72

Maitland, Sir P., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 201, 202
Maitland, Capt. F. L. takes A', on board the "Bellerophon,'*

iv. -iii'.i; relations with N., 209-211

"Malbrook s'en va t'en guerre," iv. 75

Malet, C. F. de, conspiracy to overthrow the empire, iv. 4, 14,

15 : his career and execution, 14, 15

Malmalson, A", at, li. 133, 163, 195 ; iii. 152 ; iv. 208 : social vices
at, i)L 75 : Josephine withdraws to, 190 : iV. visits Josepliine at,

197

Malmesbury, Earl of, nussion to Paris (1796), i. 278, 279 : views
concerning France, 279 : resumes peace negotiations at Lille,

ii. 8

Malojaroslavetz, battle of, iii. 269, 270; iv. 3

Malta, A', plans aeiztu'e of, i. 262 ; ii. 11, 12, 21 : rival claimants
of, 12: French intrigues in, 38: the citadel of the Mediterra-
nean, 38: N.'s expedition against, 38: captiu-e of, 38: the
Knights of St. John, 38, 40 : blockade of, 46 : l>esieged l)y England,
93 : Paul I. seeks control of, 93, 102, 126 : French capture of,

102 : captured by Englaud, 126 : proposed cession of, to Russia,
126 : England withdraws from. 135, 168 : Russia waives claim
to, 135 : restored to the Knights of St. John, 167 : proposed ces-

sion by Enghxnd, 171 : France pushes England for declaration
concerning, 175, 176 : England's occupation of, 179, 182, 184,

225, 226, 228: Euglaud refuses to admit the Neapolitan garri-
son, 182 : N. suggests Austrian or Russian occupation, 182

:

England insists on ten years" occupancy of, 182 : A.'.y ambition
concerning, 184 : proposal that England keep, 259 : importance
of, iii. 89

Mamelukes, scandals concerning, ii. 11, 40 : usurpation of Egypt
by, 32 : foundation of the military organization of, 39, 40 : at-

tack the French at Shebreket, 40: iu the battle oi the Pyra-
mids, 41 : enlisted in French army, 45 : the last of tlie, 53

Manche, Letoumeaux de la, member of the Directory, L 186
Manhood suffrage, i. 110

Manin, last doge of Venice, death of, ii. 16
Mann, Admiral, th-iven from the Mediterranean, i. 260
Mannheim, ^'.'s line of retreat via, ii. 276 : proposed conference

at. iv. 8:1, '.19

*' Man of destiny," the, i. 195
"Man on horseback," the, i. 180, 182
Mansllla, S^ult ordered to, iii. 146
Mantua, cuiitun- <.f, i. 2II : military operations around, 218, 219,

'2-2('; 'i'.!?, SM : ^ici;c uf, 227 et seq., 236 : garrison, 231 ; impor-
tance, 231' : the siege raised, 232 ; reblockaded by the French,
234 : Wurniser relieves, 234, 235: Austria's efforts to relieve, 236
et seq., 250-258 : N.'s <:ritical position before, 237 : Wurmser's
ineffectual sally from, 240: bids defiance to France, 247 : Wurm-
ser's defense and surrender of, 254-258 : disposition by treaty of
Leoben, 271 : capture of, 280: incorporated in the Cisalpine Re-
public, ii. 14 : lost to France, 63 : interview between N. and Lu-
ci'ii at, iii. 102, 103 : trial and execution of Hofur at, 186

Manufactures, condition of, at ontltreak of the Revolution, i. 63 :

eneoiirai-'enient of, Ii. HI; iii. 27. 234
" Manuscrit de I'tle d'Elbe," the, i. 103
"Manuscrlt de Ste. H^lfene," repudiated hy N., iv. 217

Marat, J. P., head of the committee of surveillance, L 110 : crimes
and assassination of, 138

Marbais, military movements near, iv. 185, 186
Marbeuf, Marquis de, tradition concerning his paternity of A".,

i. 14: intluences N.'s education, 21, 22, 26: miUTiage of, 32:
death, 41, 61

Marbeuf, Mgr. Y. A. de, bishop of Autun, social influence of, i.

35 : disgrace of, 47 : literai-y patron of N., 47
Marbot, Gen., denies the story of Lannes's deathbed, iii. 173

:

relates anecdote of the cautinitre of Busaco, 223 : memoire of,
iv. 189, I'JO: on Grouchy's blunders, 189, I'JO

Marburg, junction of Austrian troops at, ii. 236
Marceau, Gen, F. S.. in battle of Fleurus, i. 163 : statue at the

Tuileries, ii. 97
March, River, military operations on the, iii. 178
Marchfeld, the, lighting in, iii. 169 : military operations on, 173,

174 : Prince Eugene left to guard, 181 : Eernadotte's failure on,
215

Marchiennes, military operations near, iv. 176, 179
Marciana, A^. at, iv. 155
Marcognet, Gen., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 196
Marengo, N.'s over-confidence at, ii. 116 : topography of country

near, 117 : battle of, 116-120 ; iii. 152, 228 : N.'s triumphant re-
turn from, ii. 120 : N.'s desire for peace after, 122 : effect of the
battle at Madrid, 131 : Moreau's troops employed at, 188 : cele-
bration on the field of, 228: etatements concerning N.'s move-
ments after, 152 : N.'s nan'ow escape at, iv. 19 : a nobilit^ dat-
ing from, 82 : its place in French history, 230

Maret, H. B., secretary to A., ii. 138; iii. 23: recovery of,

28: influence of, 28: increased activity of, 28: created Duke
of Bassano, 71 : report from Laborde to, 193, 194 : member of
extraordinary council on A.'s second marriage, 195: succeeds
Chanipagny in the Foreign Office, 242 : warlike zeal of, 248

:

letter from A'., Sept. 10, 1812, 264 : letter from A^, Nov. 29, 1812.
iv. 12 : in charge of affairs in Lithuania, 14 : meeting with
Metternich, 44 : on the Austrian maiTiage, 44 : letter from N.,
Aug. 23, 1813, 55 : Minister of Foreign Affairs, 81, 83 ; succeeded
by Caulaincourt, 81, 83 : transferred to the Department of State,
83: French dislike of, S3: influence over A^ at Dresden, 100:
on the Congress of ChatiUon, 100. 101 : records anecdote of
Caulaincourt after La Rothiere, 100, 101 : persuades N. to re-

sume negotiations, 104 : wrings concessions from A., 114: let-

ter to Caulaincomt, March 17, 1814, 114 : at council at St.

Dizier, 126: at the abdication scene, 139; member of A'.'^new
cabinet, 167

Maria, Queen of Portugal, mental alienation of, iii. 95 : em-
barks for Brazil, 97

Maria Amelia, princess of Saxony, mentioned for maniage
with A'., iii. 139

Maria AineUa, queen of Saxony, reproaches Metternich for
deserting A'., iv. 81

Maria Antonietta Theresa, wife of Ferdhiand VTI., death of,

iii. 99
Maria Carolina, queen of Naples, alleged intrigues of, ii. 229

:

approaching downfall, 229 : l»reaks her compact with A., 256
Maria Louisa, of Austria, at Compiegne. iii. 116: proposed
maniage with A^., 139, 193. 194 : preparations for her marriage,
194-197 : marriage in Vienna, 196-197 : progress from Vieima
to Paris, 197, 198: meeting with A', at Compi^gne, 197, 198:
civil marriage, 198 : inductit.»n into her imperial court, 198-200

:

personality and character, 199, 200, 248, 249, 251 ; iv. 18 : visit
to Holland, iii. 206 : statue by Oanova, 229 : birth of the King
of Rome, 230 : abandonment of A., 230 ; iv. 149, 155, 156, 169 :

N.'s affection for, iii. 230, 245, 248, 249; iv. 18, 218: accompa-
nies A', to Dresden, iii. 250, 251: returns from Dresden to
Paris, 251 ; at Prague, 251 : married to Neipperg, 251 : lack of af-

fection for, in France, iv. 15 : plan of regency for, 18, 48, 134, 141,
142 : visits Pius VTI., 26 : filetternich on her niarri;-ge, 44 ; po-
litical ends subserved through, 44: her marriage "a piece of
stupidity," 46 : charged with treachery, 46 : meets N. at Mainz,
48 : dramatic appearances before the people, 87, 88 : entrusted
to the care of the Natitmal Guard, 88 : Francis I. to, on the
situation, 99 : prepares for extremities, 109 : Joseph enjoined
to preserve her from Austrian capture, 117 : letter from N.,
March 23, 1814, 121, 123: character as Empress-regent, 128:
her council. 128: rebuked by A"., 128: flight from Paris, 128-
132: establishes a regency at Blois, 135: flight of, 136: A".

seeks her intervention with her father, 144 : declines to accom-
pany A', to Elba, 149 : N.'s anxiety for, 149-161 ; takes refuge
with her father, 149, 155 : at Rambonillet, 150 : A', breaks off

relatioTis with, 155: succumbs to Neijiperg's wiles, 155: pro-
posed coronation of,165 : relations witli Xeipperg,169 : disclaims
connection with her liusband, 169: failure of the attempt to
crown. 171 : besouglit for N.'s release, 217 : A^.'« sentiments
toward, 218

Marie Louise, queen of Etruria, Lucien refuses to marry, ii,

164 : abdicates and goes to Madrid, iii. 102 : interview with N.,
102 : supports Charles IV., 108 : ordered to Bayonne, 115

Maria Theresa, character, iii. 36

Marie Antoinette, tradition concerning, i. 22
" Marie Louises," in the defense of I'aris, iv. 123

Mariotte, 'ralleyratui's agent in Leghorn, iv. 160: plots to seize
A., 100

Maritime Alps, war in the. i. 116, 200, 208
Markgrrafneusiedl, nulitary operations near, iii. 176-177
Markkleeberg, flghting near. iv. 71

Markoff, Count, Knssian nmhnssador at Paris, iL 168, 211 : at
tlie Tuilcricy. March 13, 1803, 180, 181

Marlborough, Duke of, military genius, 1. 210 : N. compared
witli, 210
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Marmont, Gen. A. F. L, N. visits, i. 82 : records N.'smoTcy, 137

:

aiiiuiriitiun for A'., 139, 144 : acconipanios N. to Paris, May 2, 17%,
156 : at M ilaii, 22;j : records utterances of N. at M ilan,223 : Bcrviuu
in Egypt, ii. 3G : iV. tells him of intention to return from ICj^ypt,

65: reports declaration of Sir Sidney .Smith, 55: aecompaiiieK
N. on his return from Alexandria, 5G ; commanding ut the inilj-

tory sihoul, 74: passes I'ort Bard, 111, 113: in battle of Ma-
rengo, lis : ordered from the Texel to Mainz, 232 : at Neuburg,
234 ; character, 234 ; Iv. 144 : lettci- from N. to, Nov. ir., 1H()5, ii.

244: created DnUe of Kagusa, iii. 71 : called to Vienna from lU
lyria, 174: piiiaues Arcliduke Cliarles, 178, 181: repulned at
Zuaim, 181 : replaces Massena, 2'21 : withdraws for concentra-
tion, 222 : moves against Burgos, 222 : advances on Wellington,
222: battle of Salamanca. 222, 2C0 ; iv. 15: campaign of 1813, 34:
the Saxon camimign, 35; liattle of liautzrn, ;iy. 40 : treachery,
63, 54 : recollections of iV., 64 : confronts Blueher at the Bober,
65 : criticizes N.'s plans, 55 : Iiattle of Dresden, 50, 57 : sent to
support of Vandamme at Kulni, Gl : N. confesses failure to, G5 :

characterization of the march to Lcipsie, 69 : battle of Leipsfc,
70, 72-74: on N.'a conduct after Leipsic, 73: assigned to de-
fense of the Rhine, 89: at Montierender, 94 : falls into panic, 95:
moves from Sezanne against Bliicher, 05, 96 : annihilates Olsu-
sieff's corps, 96: demoralization of, 96: pursues iilueher, 96:
driven IiyBliicherto Fromentih-es, 97 : junction of iV. and, near
Etoges, 97 : battleof rhampuuliert, 98: urdered tohold Klucher,
102: at Sezanne, 104: loses Soissons, 106: junction witli A'.,

106: checks Bluclier at the Ourcq. 106: battle of Laon, 108:
routed by York, 108: at Eppes, 108 : disaster at Athies, 108, 110:
abandons Bt.-rry-au-Bac, 109 : rallies his troops at Fisnies, 109,
110: captures Rheims, UO : reproached by N., 110: at IJerry-
au-Bac, 113: defends the Paris line a;;uinst Bliichcr, 113 : letter
from iV., March 20, 1814, 117 : ordered to CbAlons, 117-119 : joins
Mortier at Fismes, 119 : plan of operations aiiainst Bliicber, 119 :

disobedience and incapacity of, 109, 119, 120, 123 : retreats to
Fismes, 123 : junction with Mortier, 123 : supposed advantages
of a retreat to Rheims, 123: driven back to Charenton, 123:
driven back on Paris, 124, 128, 130, 131 : strength, 125 : empow-
ered to treat for surrender, 132: defense of Paris, 132, 133 : van-
ity, 133, 138 : concludes terms of surrender, 133 : approached by
Bourbon intriguers, 133 : homage of Paris to, 133, 138 : de-
nounced by A'., 135: receives the Emperor's congratulations,
136 : reveals the worst to the Emperor, 136 : ordered to take po-
sition under the walls of Paris, 136 : strength after the surrender
of Paris, 136, 137 : the treason of, 138 : terms of iiis secession, 138 :

letter to Alexander, April 3, 1814, 138 : repeats the r61e of Monk,
138, 142 : sends treasonable documents to Berthier, 138 : seduces
five of his generals, 142 : reveals his plot to Schnarzenberg, 142

:

at Essonnes, 142 : attempts to explain away his action, 142 : de-
mauds to join the embassy to the Czar, 142: " brought up in

N.'s tent," 142 : aids in delivering up Souham's troops, 143, 144 :

fails to face Alexander, 143 : demoralization among his troops,
143: seeks audience with the Czar, 143, 144: his sul)sequent
career of treason, and death, 144 : despised by the imperial gen-
erals, 144: coining of the word " rasiusade," 144 ; Macdonald'a
rebuke to, 144: nicknamed Judas, 144, 158: stricken from the
list of marshals, 144 : AT. on his desertion, 144, 145 : N.'s charge
against, 146 : puts the Paris garrison under arms, 159 : applies
for post of minister of war, 159 : attainted, 165 : N.'s forgive-
ness for, 218

Mame, River, military operations on the, iv. 92, 94, 96, 106, 121,
123

Marriage, under the Code, ii. 143, 144

MarseillaiSj the, in the riots of August 10, 1792, i. 104, 105
*' Marseillaise," the, sung in Paris, i. 102 : permitted by impe-

I'ial order, iv. 87 : played at Fontainebleau, 137

Marseilles, N. at, i. 42, 61, 79, IO8, 134, 156, 184, 195 : sends de-
putation to Paris, 102 : demands abolition of monarchy, 102 :

equipment of Sardinian expedition from, 113 : anarchy and
massacres in, 123, 127, 128, 131, 138: the Buonapai'tes in, 127,

166, 185 : defeat of the Jacobins in, 128 : movement of Marseil-
lais ou Paris, 128 : captured by Carteaux, 131 : refugees from, at
Toulon, 132 : the " Bastille " of, 141 : N.'s views of the fortifica-

tions, 141, 142 : feeling aiiainst A', in, 141, 142 : circulation of
counterfeit money in, 145 : news of the Terror in, 149 : reopen-
ing of commerce with Genoa, 153 : forced military loans in, 208

:

Massi^'ua commanding at, iv. 163 : A', sends emissaries to, 103
*' Marsll," the, position in the National Convention, i. Ill

"Marshal Forward," iv. 122. See also Blucher
Marshall, John, Talleyrand attemiJts to corrupt, ii. 23
Martial law, reforms of, i. 80
Martinique, birthplace of Josephine Beauharnais, i. 189 : French
squadron at, ii. 213 : French plans to strengthen, 213

Mary, Queen (of England), likened to Queen Louisa, iii. 53
" Masked Prophet," the, i. 44, 48
Massa-e-Carrara, incorporated in the Cisalpine Republic, ii.

14 : given to Eiisa (Buonaparte), 255
Massena, Gen. Andre, general in Army of Italy, i. 142, 208 : seizes

Ventinnglia, 143 : plan of campaign in the Apennines, 143 : on
tlie courage of his troops, 143, 144: defeats Austrians at Mille-
simo, 215 : at Lodi, 219 : defeated at Bassano, 237 : battle of Ci-

tadella, 237 : defeated hy Alvinczy at Celdiero, 237 : military
operations on the Piave, 237, 267 : attacked at St. Michel, 251 :

in the Rivoli campaign, 253, 254, 256 ; ii. 207 : operations in the
Italian Alps, i. 267: captiu-es Chiusa Veneta, 267: seizes St.

Michael and Leohen, 269 : operations on the river Mur, 269 : or-

dered to Switzerland, ii. 60 : military genius, GO ; iii. 4, 217 : de-
feated at Zurich, ii. 63 : defeats Korsakoff at Zurich. 63, 93,

207 : fitted for role of General Monk, 65 : victories in Italy, 66 :

supreme commander of the Army of Italy, 92, 105, 120, 232:
puts Suvaroff to flight, 93 ; defeats Ai-chduke Charles at Zurich,

Mas8(?na, Gen. AndT6 — continued.
93 : makes a forced levy in Switzerland, 101, 102 ; brings Swlts^
eriand Into French hands, 108 : defense and surrender ol Oenoa,
lOH, no, 113, 114, 207 : plans for the relief of, 110. 113 : super-
seded by HruMc, 124: republicanism of, 124: created marslial,

207 : loaves Italy for Austria, 215 : ordered to NapU-n, 255 : ava-

rice of, iii. 4 : venality of, 67 : created Duke of Kivolf, 71 : yearly
income and enormous fortune, 71, 173,226: to concentrat* at
IJIm, 15K : Ui concentrate on the Leeli, 1.59 : movements on the
Isar, 159, 161, 162: in eampaign of Kckmuhl, 100: ordered from
Augsburg to Ingolstadt, IRO, 161 : at Moosburg, 161 : in the Enns
valley, 167: crosses the Oanube. 16H ; in battle of Aspern, 170,

171 : character, 173 : Imttle of Wagram. 176, 177 : commanding
in Spain, 217 : disasters in the Peninsula, 217, 21H: insubordina-
tion in his army, 218: battle of BuHaeo, 21H: in Coimbni, 218:
march toward Llsljon, 218: enters Portugal, 218: Soult's jea-

lousy of, 219 : Soult fails U) relieve, 219: withdraws toward San-
tarem, 219: awaits reinforcements, 219, 220: failure in Spain,
220 : precarious situation hefore Lisbon, 220, 221 : joined by
Soult, 221 : (lefeated at Fuentes de Onoro, 221 : relnforcenienti
ordered from Castile to, 221 : disgraced by A'., 221 : succeeded
by Marmont, 221 : holds his position, 221 : insubordination
among Ids olhcers, 221 : jiuniBhcs desertion, 223: ennimanding
at Marseilles, iv. 163: neutrality of, 165: recreated marshal,
172

Masseria, Joseph, associated witli A^. in Corsica, i. 62: succeas
i.f bis agitation, 64

Massiae, Baron N., French minister at Karlsruhe, il. 195

Matra, M. E., a rival of Paoli, i. 5

Maubeuge, battle of, i. 202

Mauhreuil, Comte de, arranges for the assassination of the Em-
jn.Tor, iv. 138, 151

Mautern, Ililfer erosses the Danube at, iii. 164

Maximilian, Archduke, evacuates Viemia, iii. 1G4
Maximilian Joseph, king of Bavaria, gives his daughter to Eu-
gene de Beauharnais, ii. 257: at the Krfurt conference, iii. 133:

his reforms in the 'lyrtil, 155 : threatens to join the coalition,

iv. 61 : joins the allies, 66 : grant of autonomy to, CG : defection
of, 91

Meaux, prison massacres in, i. Ill : Blueher moves on, iv. 106

:

N.'s plan of movement via, 113 : evacuation of, 123

Mecltlenburg, territory restored to the reigning house, iii. 43
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, proposal to include in North cierman

Cuni'edcration, ii. 272
Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Duke of, refases to furnish levies, iv.

28
Mecklenburg-Strelitz, proposal to include in North German

Confederation, ii. 272
Mecklenburgs, the, assert their independence, iv. 79

Medical School, lecture system of the, i. 167

Medina de Rio Seco, Fi-ench success at, iii. 122

Mediterranean, tlie, English naval operations in, and power on,
i. 123, 132, l.J3; ii. 10, 11, 35, 38, 57; iii. 89: naval operations
in the, i. 260, 262 : departure of the English fleet from, 262 : N.
a child of, ii. 10: France's ambition for conquest of, 11: the
citadel of the, 12, 38 : N.'s schemes on, 12, 103 ; iii. 89, 90 : elab-

oration of plans for operations in, ii, 21 : importance, 31 : N.
calls for ships in, 46 : Adm. Bruix sent to conquer, 55 : Euro-
pean jealousy regarding contiol of, 90 : English cessions in, 135,

167, 168: Villeneuve's orders for operation in, 239: attempt
to unite French fleets in. 89: N.'s mastery of, 203: English
ti'ade with, 214 : Roman dominion of, 230

Meerveldt, Gen., Austrian phnipotenti;iry at Leoben, i. 270:
Austrian plenipotentiary in treaty of Campo Formio, ii. 13:
defeated at Leoben, 236 : battle of Leipsic, iv. 71, 72 : at Auster-
litz, 72 : sent to ask an armistice, 72 : captured at Leipsic, 72

Megnadier, Gen., seduced by Marmont, iv. 142

Mehemet Ali, accession to power, ii. 53

Meike, on commission to notify A. of his sentence, iv. 213

Meissen, French forces at, iv. 28
Melas, Gen., commanding Austrian army in Italy, ii. 105:

drives Suchet across the Var. 108: forces Massdna back into
Genoa, 108: military tactics, 108 : cuts r>ff communication with
Massena, 110 : position on tlie Var, 110 : huiries to l"urin, 110,

111, 114 : N.'s plans for the defeat of, 110, 113 : reinforcements
for, 111 : rallies his army at Alessandria, 114, 116 : capture of

one of his couriers, 116: military characteristics, 117 : crosses

the Bormida, 117 : in liattle of Marengo, 1 17-119 : retires to Ales-

sandria, 118 : superseded by Bellegarde, 122

Melnik, Austro-Russian troops near, iv. 52

M6lun, tbe i.Mrri.son at, iv. 137

Melzi, Comte F.. nominated for president of the Cisalpine Re-
public, ii. 149 : letter from A', to, March 6. 1804, 191

Memel, IJueen Louisa at, iii. 36 : proposal tliat Russia seize, 53

:

Tolstoi visits Frederick William and Louisa at. 87

Memmingen, captured by Lecourbe, ii. 109 : seized by Soult, 235

M^neval, Claude F. de, statement of A', to, c(moerning the

Due dEngliien, ii. 200: reveals Maria Louisa's defection to AT.,

iv. 166 : dismissed from the service of the King of Rome, 1G9

Menou, Gen. J. F. de, eonnnanding tlie Ai-my of the Interior, i.

179: ordered to disarm the insurgents, 179: pusillanimity of,

180, 184 : service in Egypt, ii. 36 : professes Islamism, 44 : suc-

ceeds Kle^ber, 123 : surrenders in Egj'pt, 123 : disastere in

Egj'pt, 135
Mentone, A\ in, i. 141

Mercier, L. S., A'.'s study of his "Philosophic Visions," ii. 36

Merlin, P. A., member of the Directorj-, ii. 5, 23, 35 : interferes to

prevent N.'s resignation as commander of Egyptian expedition,

35 : resigns from the Directory, 62: seduced by Marmont, iv.

142
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Merseburg, Bernadotte at, iv. 70
Miry, Bliicher at, iv. 104 : captured by Oudinot, 104

Messkirch, battle of, ii. 109

Mettenberg, ensagement on the, ii. 109

Mettemicb, Prince von, character, ii. 87; iv. 45-47: on N.'s

designs of 18(14-5, ii. 216: on the treaty of Tilsit, iii. 60: allu-

sions to X.'s tenure of power, 84: letter to Stadion, July 26,

1807, 84: JV.'s conversations and cunfldences with, 88, 213, 237,

253 ; iv. 25, 45: at St. Cloud levee, Aug. 15, 1808, 132 : deceived

by the clique of Talleyrand and F'»uch6, 149, 150: goes to

Vienna, 150: plenipotentiary at AJtenburg, 183: suggests a
union between iV. and Maria Louisa, 193. 194 : succeeds Stadion

as foreign minister, 194 : reports Fiance's financial condition,

232 : stirs up strife between France and Russia, 238 : reports

the Russian army on the Danube, 239 : character of his nego-
tiations with France, 241 : on the Russian war of 1812, 249 : in-

terview with N. at Dresden, iv, 25 : holds back Schwaizenberg,
29 : negotiations with England, 29 : prepares to desert ^V., 29

:

seeks to embroil Russia and Sweden, 29: negotiations with
Hardenberg, 29 : negotiations with iV., 29 : foresees the aims of

the new coalition, 32 : triumph in the Saxon affair, 32 : N.
fears the intrigues of, 39 : arranges a basis of mediation with
Nesselrode, 43 : uit-eting with Maret, 44: on the Franco-Aus-
trian marriage, 44 : secret meeting with Alexander, 44 : double-
dealing of, 45, 46: interview with N., 45-47 : demands suspen-
sion of the Franco-Austrian treaty of 1811, 46 : charged by N.
with venality, 46 : poses as armed mediator, 47 : interview with
JV., June 27, I8l3. 45-47 : letter to Francis, June 29, 1813, 47

:

advocates a Continental peace, 47 : encourages rivalries of

petty potentates, 49: at Congress of Prague, 49: his policy ex-

posed, 49 : diplomacy during the Frankfort parley, 80-83 : re-

proached for deserting^., 81 : letter tn Caulaiucourt, Nov. 9,

1813, 81, 82 : letter from Caulaincourt, Dec. 2, 1813, 83 : suggests
compromise plan of invasion of France, 91, 92 : his menioiis,
98,99: position in European diplomacy, 98-100: influence over
Castlereagh, 99 : desires to restore the Bourbons, 99, 100 : his
policy concerning France, 115: strives to check Prussian ambi-
tion, 115: on the European policy of 1814, 115 : relations with
the allies, 122: letter from X, March 28, 1814, 126: besought
to encompass N.'s exile, 152 : urges Maria Louisa to break re-

lations with her husband, 155, 156 : negotiates secret treaty be-
tween Austria, England, and France, 156, 157 : Fouch6 at-

tempts intrigue with, 170
Mettemich, Countess, share in the Austrian marriage negotia-

tions, iii. 194
Metz, imprisonment of the Prince of Hesse-Cassel in, iii. 7 :

sends men to relief of Paris, iv. 125

Meuse, River, a French river, iii. 207 : military movements on
the, iv. 171

Mexico, scheme of a Bourbon monarchy in, iii. 106, 111

Middle Guard, in battle of Waterloo, iv. 201
Milan, under foreign yoke, i. 207: N.'s entry into and subse-
quent visits to, 211, 220, 224, 246 ; ii. 114, 120 ; iii. 88, 102, 104

:

defense of, by Beauliea, i. 213-220 : fiight of the Archduke from,
218 : coercion applied to, 219, 220: provisional government for,

224 : plundered of works of art, 225 : levy of enforced contri-

butions from, 229: N.'s influence in, 264: N.'s residence at
Montebello, 277,278, 280. 282,283: Gen. Clarke at, 280: cele-

bration of July 14 in (1797), ii. 2 : troops moved to Picardy
from, 16 : iloreau ordered to cut Kray's communication with,
107 : plan of march to, abandoned, 110 : festival at, 113 : French
entry into (June 2, 1800), 113 : N.'s care for the cathedral, 113

:

Austrian evacuation of, 113 : Count of St. Julien sent to, 121 :

coronation of N. at, 226, 227 : Prince Eugene Beauharnais vice-

roy at, 229 : sends deputation to Paris, iv, 17

Milan decree, the, iii. 82, 88, 95, 244
Milanese, the, provisional government for, i. 224 : scheme to
organize repulilic in, 227 : disposition by treaty of Leoben, 271:

question of restoring to Austria, 280
MUhaud, Gen. J. B., transfers his allegiance to Louis XVm.,

iv. 147 : in Waterloo campaign, 176

Military courts, reconstitution of, i. 80
Military discipline, reforms in, i. 80-82

Military schools in France, i. 25 ; iii. 74 : N.'s criticisms of,

i. 31

Military strategy, N.'s skill in, ii. 107 : the art of, 119
Milleli, N.'s summer-house and grotto, i. 75, 125
MillesUno, military operations at, i. 213, 215, 216 : battle of, iv.

97

MinciO, River, the, military operations on, i. 219, 226. 232, 234 ;

ii. 60, 122: boundary of Austrian holdings In Italy, ii. 119
Minsk, N.'s scheme tu seiz^ iii. 253 : the French retreat through,

iv. 5, 10
Miollis, Gen. S, A. F., occupies the city of Rome, iii. 186
Mlot de Mellto, i- 224: conversations with N., ii. 106: on the
denn lustration against England, 215 :

" Memoirs " of, (juoted, iii.

103

Miraheau, H. G. R,, activity at the meeting of the Estates Gen-
eral, i. 5G: on position of the Navarrese, 65: plea for Corsica
in the National Assembly, 65: share in the conquest of Cor-
sica, 65: inspires amnesty to Paoli, 65, 68: leads the National
Assembly against Buttafuoco, 75: military reforms of, 80:
succeeds Neckcr, 88: death, 88: opinion of Talleyrand, ii. 22:
statue at the Tuileries, 97 : his politics to be ignored, iii. 28

Miranda, Bcssicres at, ii. 142
Mississippi, River, the, tiie United States acquires control of,

ii. 184

Mlttau, Louis XVIII. :it, iii. 45
Mlawa, military nperati<»ns near, iii. 18
Mbckem, military operations near, iv. 70, 72

Modena, intrigue in the court of, i. 207 : held to ransom, 228,
229 : tile armistice with, broken, 247 : Austria's prutectorate
over, 262 : Austria seeks to retain, 270 : disposition by tieaty of
Leoljeii, 270, 271 : incorporated into the Cisalpine Republic, ii.

14: A'.Vbad faith with, 95
Modena, Duke of, attempts to bribe N., i. 223, 275, 276 : destruc-

tion of his government, 228 : diiven from his throne, 247
Modlin, French military stores in, iii. 253 : held by the French,

iv. 33
MohilefF, French garrison in, iii. 259
Mohrungen, skirmish at, iii. 15

Bloldavia, Russian ambition to possess, iL 228; iii. 80, 85, 92, 93,

137, 191, 2;J6 : dismissal of the Turkish viceroy of, 5 : alleged
concession of, to Russia, 48 : Russian evacuation of, 54: N. of-

fers to ottset Silesia against Wallachia and, 86, 87, 90: Russia
threatened with the loss of, 239

Molifere, J. B., scene from "Tartufe," iv. 17

Molitor, Gen. G. J. J., in battle of Aspem, iii. 170
Mollendorf, Gen. R. J. H., Prussian commander, ii. 272
Mollien, N. P., director of public debt, ii. 141: keeper of the

ai'my-chest, 264, 266 : minister of the treasury, 265, 266 : advises
against war, iii. 235 : protests against issue of paper money, iv.

24 : remark of N. to, 166, 167 : member of N.'s new cabinet,
167

Monaco, Prince of, brought as prisoner to N., iv. 163
Moncey, Gen., crosses the St. Gotthard, ii. 110, 113: created
marshal, 207 : created Duke of Conegliano, iii. 71 : invades
Spain, 105: defeated at Valencia, 121: advances on Valencia,
122 : at Madrid, 122 : at Tafalla, 142 : moves against Castafios,

144: besieges Saragossa, 145: at review of the Guard at Fon-
tainebleau, iv. 137 : recreated marshal, 172

Mondego, River, Wellington retreats down the, iii. 218
Mondovi, brittle of, i. 215, 216
Money-lenders, N.'s hatred for, ii. 83
Monfalcone, ceded to France, iii. 184
Monge, Gaspard, N.'s mathematical teacher, i. 107 : minister of

the navy, 107 : founds the Polytechnic School, 167 : plunders
Italian scientific collections, 225 : caiTies treaty of Campo For-
mio to the Directjry, ii. 16: warlike declaration against Eng-
land, 21 : elaborates plan for operations in the Mediterranean,
21: accompanies iV. on his return from Alexandria, 56: mem-
ber of the senate, 100: AT.'sfriendship with, 214: created baron

,

iii. 227
" Moniteur," the, records "Buona Parte's" action at Toulon, i.

136: records N.'s daily life, ii. 20: on the events of the 18th
Brumaire, 72 : excites warlike feeling in France, (1800), 96 : at-

tacks England, 174, 187 : publishes Sebastiani's report, 176

:

on the imperial court at Aachen, 217 : threatens Austria, 232 :

on the field of Austerlitz, 252 : insults Prussia, 258 : announces
the position '.'f tlie Napoleonic princes, iii. 67, 68 : announces
the fall of the House of Braganza, 96 : justifies French invasion
of Spain, 105 : publishes " authorized " reports of the Spanish
failure, 153 : on Austrian aggressions, 165 : announces the an-
nexation of Holland, 212 : N. offers Alexander the use of, 239 :

proclaniatinn to the National Guard, March 8, 1815, iv. 157

Monk, Gen. George, N. is offered the role of, ii. 6: ilass^na
fitte'l for the role. 65 : N. compared with, 148 : Marmont emu-
lates the rOle, iv. 138, 142

Monnler, Gen. J. C., in battle of Marengo, ii. 118
Monroe, James, President of United States, understanding

with Enudand, iii. 42

Monroe Doctrine, the, iv. 245
Montalivet, Comte J. P. B., member of the Empress-Regent's

council, iv. 128

Mont Blanc, Department of, i. 133
Montbrun, Gen. L. P., commanding cavalry in Russian cam-
paign of, 1812, iii. 246

Mont Cenis pass, the, crossed by N., ii. 18: crossed by Tur-
reau, 110, 113: Austrian watch on, 111: the road over, 223;
iii. 62

Monte Albaredo, the French pass over, ii. Ill

Monte Baldo, military operations near, i. 232, 237, 251-254

Montebello, the Austrian retreat toward, i. 239 : N.'s residence
at, 277, 278, 280, 282, 283 : Josephine at, 281, 282 : Genoese em-
bassy to, ii. 7: engagements near, 116: battle of, 128: Lannes
created Duke of, iii. 71. See LanNES

Monte Legino, Rampon's stand at, i. 216, 241

Montenotte, battle of, i. 215 ; iv. 97

Montereau, military movements near, iv. 97, 100 : Victor or-

dered to seize, 102 : besieged by the Crown Prince of Wiirtem-
bert'. 102 : battle of, 103: captured by the French, 103

Monte RotondO, Carlo Buonaparte at, i. 15

Montesquieu, 0. de S., views on Corsica, i. 7 : N.'s views on
hj.sp"litieal speculations, ii. 33, 34: JV's study of, 36 : on human
ambition, iii. 67: N.'s admiration for, 136: "Grandeiu- and
Fall of the Romans," iv. 100

Montesquieu, A. A. A., royalist intrigues of, iv. 129 : member
of tlie executive romnnssion, 135

Montesquieu, Mme. de, governess to the King of Rome, iv. 88

Montgelas, M. J. G., Bavarian minister of statt, iii. 139

Mont Gen^vre, building a road over, ii. 223

Montholon, Charles, the "Mnnuscrit del'Tled'Elbe "attributed
to, i. 103: N.'s declaration to, concerning the Due d'Enghieu,
ii. 199: accompanies N. to St. Helena. 214 : residence on the

island, 217 : assists N. on his history, 217 : remark of N. to,

218
Monthyon, Gen., esc^orts N. from the field of Waterloo, iv. 203

Montiereuder, military movements at, iv. 04

Montmartre, defense of, iv. 131 : captured by the Prussians,

132
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Montmirail, battle of, iv. ofi, 97
Montmorency, royjiUst intriyuus of, iv. 129
Montpellier, drath ni Curli. Ituouapurto at, i. 32
Mont St. Jean, \\ - iiin^^'toM'K trdrat tu, iv. 184, 1H7: posfliblllty

.,f (iioiuhy n-Miliiim. IH'J : tupogniiihy of, IDl : WullingtoiiH
center at, I'Jl : IL'titin- at. 'JOr.

Moore, Sir John, rDrjunamiinK Rnglish tniopH ill the PeninHulfi,
iii. 144: atSahunanra, 114: ;it Astorpi, 145, 14G : Kroiich search
for, lif) : prepares to attack Hoult, 140 : crosses the Esla, 14C

:

destroys raa^'azines at liciievento, 140: reaches Corunna, 140:
his retreat, death, and example, 146, 147 : defeat of Soult,
219

Moosburg, Areluhike Charles's force at, iii, 161: Massdna at,

101

Morand, Gen. L. C. A., in the Rrknnlhl campaign, iii. 161 : bat-
tlu of Hor(.<iino, *261 : in battle of Waterloo, iv. 199

Moravia, Kutusolfs ailvance into, ii. ^;fO

Moreau, Gen. J. V., a product of Carnot's system, i. 2()2: coni-
mandiiif^ forces at Strasburg, 209: at Munich, 234, 236 : defeats
Archduke Cliarles, 235: crosses the Rliine at Kehl, 235 : opera-
tions on the Ehine, 268 : military genius, 211 ; ii. 106, 107, 191

;

iv. 52 : fails to reinforce N., i. 270-273 : crosses the Rhine near
Straslnirj;:, 272: declines to aid the Directors, ii. 3, 4: serves in
the Army of Italy, 49 : suspected of complicity with Pichejfru,
49, 107, 190: last stand in Piedmont, 57 : succeeds Schf'Ter in
conmiand, fiO: military operations in tlie Apennines, 63: suc-
ceeded by Joubert, 03 : tempted with a dictatorsliip, 64 : tainted
with royaliam, 64 : joins the lioiiapartist ranks, 07 : a banquet
at St. Sulpice, 68: relations with the Directory, G8 : command-
ing guard at the Luxembourg, 74 : blamed for imprisoning
Mouiins and Goliier, 74 : appointed to command the Array of
the Rhine, 92, 105: personal ambition, 92, 106, 107 ; iv. 52: a mil-
itary rival of A'., ii. 92, 100, 107. 125 : N.'s scheme to strengthen,
106 : letter from N., March 10, 1800, 107 : ordered to take the of-

fenaive, 107 : participation in the revolution of Brumaire, 107:
lack of supplies for, 108 : crosses the Rhine, April 25, 1800, 108,
109: outwits Kray, 108, 109: passes the Black Forest, 108, 109:
defeats Kray at Messkirch and Engen, 109 : troops detached
from, 110: levies contributions on South Germany, 120: effect

of his victories, 120 : occupies Munich, 120 : fortresses ceded to,

122 : representative of Revolutionary traditions in warfare, 123

:

position near Munich, 124: battle of Hohenlindeu, 124, 125:
eclipses N. in military glory, 125 : advances toward Vienna,
125: republican sentiment in his army, 151 : fall of, 155, 188-
191, 193 : implicated in the Cadoudal conspiracy, 188 et seq.:
arrest and imprisonment of, 190 : popular denunciation of, 190:
banishment of, 191 : takes up arms against JV., 191 : mortally
wounded at Dresden, 191 ; iv. 59 : effect of his disgrace, ii,

203 : movements at Munich, iii. 158 : summoned from America
for European service, iv. 37, 52 : goes over to the allies, 52

:

with Schwarzeuberg's army, 52 : character, 52 : enters the Rus-
sian service. 52: ambition to acquire the French crown, 52:
treachery of, 53, 54 : plans the battle of Dresden, 56 : refuses to
flght against his country, 66: death, 110: funeral mass cele-
brated for, 158

Moreau, Khne., ambition of. ii. 190, 191
MorlaiX, Villeneuve at, ii. 241
"Morning Journal," on England's indifference to French af-

fairs, iv. 109

Morsbach, military movements near, iii. 160
Mortier, Gen. E. A., a product of Carnot's system, i. 202: occu-

pies Hanover, ii. 183 : created marshal, 207 : destruction of Iiis

division, 236: annihilated at Durrenstein, 243: in the Auster-
litz campaign, 245 : occupies Mainz, 276 ; iii. 7 : seizes the
Prince of Hesse-Cassel, 7 : threatens Stralsund, 23 : battle of
Heilsberg, 29 : battle of Friedlund, 31 : created Duke of Treviso,
70 : yearly income, 71 : reinforcements for, 129 : occupies Fran-
conia, 129 : forces in Spain, 143 : ordered to blow up the Krem-
lin, 269, 270: in the retreat from Moscow, iv. 1: conimanding
the Guard, campaign of 1813, 34 : battle of Dresden, 56, 57 : holds
Pirna, 59, 63 : battle of Leipsic, 71 : at Troyes, 94 : battle of
Montmirail, 96 : at Soissons, 104 : junction with 1^., 106 : checks
Bliicher at the Oureq, 106 : liattle of Laon, 108 : defends the Paris
line against Bliicher, 113: at Rheims, 113 : at Soissons, 113:
junction with Marmont at Fismes, 119: driven back to Charen-
ton, 123 : junctioTi with Marmont, 123 : driven back on Paris,

124, 128 : defense of Paris, 132, 133 : concludes terms of surren-
der, 133 : denounced by N., 135 : ordered to take ]>osition under
the walls of Paris, 136 : stiength after surrender of Paris, 136,

137 : attachment to N., 137 : absent from the Waterloo cam-
paign, 175

Moscow, N. threatens to march to, iii. 232 : military enthusiasm
in, 255 : Russian retreat from Smolensk toward, 257 : N.'s line
from the Niemen to, 259: defense of, 260-262: agreement of
the opposing generals as to its capture, 201, 265 : the Kremlin,
262, 264 : capture and burning, 262-265 : N. expects Alexander
to save, 263 : N.'s political and military blunders at, 260, 264 :

topography, buildings, monuments, etc., 264 : fountain of Rus-
sian inspiration, 264 : Russian abandonment of, 265 : disputed
honor of the conflagration, 265 : pillage of, 265, 266 : the French
array in, 265-267 : N.'s dissipation in, 267 : N.'s intention to he
crowned in, 267 : French retreat from, 267-270; iv. 1 et seq.:

throwing away the spoils of, 2 : destruction of, 19 : Alexander's
desire to avenge the French seizure of, 80

Mosel, River, military operations on the, iv. 92
Moskwa, River, military movements on the, iii. 261, 264
Moullns, J. F. A., member of the Directory, ii. G:i: represents
Jacobin element in the Directory, 64: proposed resignation of,

69 : refuses to resign, 73 : imprisonment of, 74, 78 : N.'s charges
against, before the Ancients, 77, 78

"Mountain," the, position In the National Convention, I. ill;
HUHpi-cts an ICrigliHh jtarty in Corsica, 116 : action dlHcussed in
tho "Supper of Ilcauraire," 130: N.'m alllHation with, 142, 143:
fall of, 147 : factions in, 14H : status in the provinces, 159 : an-
nijillation of, 168, 169

MouBtler, qui'^t ion <if Grouchy's moving to, iv. 189, 190
Mozhaiflk, Tuilitary operations at, Iii. 263, 270: depot of tho

I^'rench army at, iv. 1

MUffling, Gen., in battle of Waterloo, Iv. 198
Muiron, liillc<l at Arcole, i. 246
Mulde, River, contemplated movements on the, iv. 67
Miiller, W., iiM*inl»er of Prussian rcfonn party, ii. 269
MultedO, nieml.er of Directory of Corsica, I. 73: denounces N.,

\C>u: i.-tter from N., 153
Miinchberg, Soult at, ii. 278
Munich, Moreau at, i. 234, Zir,; il. 120, 124 ; ill. 158: military
operations near, ir, 124, 125: M(5h<^'e (le la Touche's machina-
tions in, 1H9: expulsion of the English envoy at, 211: tho
FJcctor of Bavaria reoccupies, 243 : N.'s jjlan to reach, ill. 158

Miinster, position in the French empire, lil. 214
Mur, River, military operations on the, i. 268, 269
Murad Bey, attacks the French at Shelireket, ii. 40: battle of

the Pyramids, 41 : woiries N. with mysterious intrigues, 52:
fails to assist tho Rtutdes expedition, 53 : deatli, 53

Murat, Gen. Joachim, at iiorghetto, 1. 227: threatens Genoa,
228: in Riv<}li campaign, 254: service in Egypt, ii. 36: ordered
to kill hostile tribesmen, 47 : battle of Aboukir, 54 : accornpa-
nicft N. on return from Alexandria, 56 : action on the iHth
Brumaire, 71: commanding guard at St. Cloud, 74: proposes
to dear the Orangery, 80: pursues the Austrians from Milan,
113: battle of Marengo, 118: commanding in central Italy,
124: watches Naples, 124: his plebeian birth, 127: marries
Caroline Buonaparte, 127, 104, 165: guardian to King Louis's
widow, 150: military commandant at Paris, 197: share in trial

of d'Enghien, 198 : created marshal, 207 : at N.'s coronation,
219: captures Werneck's division at Nordlingen, 235: enters
Vienna, 236 : reproached by N., 236 : crosses tlie Tabor bridge,
236, 237 : base conduct at Vienna, 237 : vanity of, 243 : permits
Kutusoff's escape, 243: "destroys tlie fruits of a campaign,"
244 : pursues the Russian force, 244 : checked by Bagration at
Hollabrunn, 244: outwitted by Kutuaoff at Ilnllabrunn, 244:
battle of Austerlitz, 249, 250: Grand Duke of Cleves and lleig,

261 : takes title of Joachim I., 261 : his ambitions, 270 : Prus-
sian campaign of 1806, 274, 278, 280: persoTial attendance on
N., 276: at Saalburg, 278 : in battle of J(5na, 2K0: character,
iii. 2, 109, HI: invests Magdeburg, 2: pursues Hohenlohe, 2:
at Golymin, 12 : strength in Poland, 13 : in campaign of Eylau,
19-21: pursues Bennigsen, 21 : battle of Heilsberg, 29: pursues
Lestocq from Friedland, 32: at Tilsit, 45: interview with
Queen Louisa. 62 : assumes title of Napoleon, 67 : advances on
Madrid, 106 : at Burgos, 106 : assumes command in Spain, 106

:

bis dilemma, 109: his protection sought by i'harlea IV., lOlM
letter to iV., March 25, 1808, 109, 110: enters Madrid, 109-111:
ambition to secure the Spanish throne, 109, 114, 115, 117 : letters
from N., March, 1808, 110, 111 : designated Protector of Spain,
110 : relations with N., Ill : attitude of Spanish people toward,
111 : his policy in Spain, 111 : refuses to recognize Ferdinand,
112: trouble with his prisoner Godoy, 114: appointed dic-

tator of Spain, 114: Madrid revolts against, 114, 115: N. of-

ers him the crown of Naples or of Portugal, 115: executes
patriots in Madrid, 115: becomes king of Naples, 117, 213,
242: N.'s control over, 118: butchery in the Madrid riots,

118 : strength at Madrid, 122 : commander-in-chief at Madrid,
122 : executes decree depriving the Pope of secular power, 186,

187: member of extraordinary council on JS.'s second mar-
riage, 194 : violates the Continental System. 204: cavahy com-
mand in the Russian campaign of 1812. 246 : strength, March
12, 1812, 246 : urges action at Vitebsk. 256 : battle of Smolensk,
257, 258 : remonstrates against fighting at Smolensk, 258: en-
ters Moscow, 262 : reports the temper of the Russian peasantry,
266 : sudden attack on, 267, 269 : desperate fighting on the re-

treat from Moscow, iv. 4: ordered to form behind the Niemen,
12 : commanding the remnants of the grand army, 12 : deserts
the army and returns to Naples, 12, 21, 27.87: crosses the
Niemen, 20 : enters Konigsberg, 20 : held to his allegiance, 48

:

battle of Dresden, 57 : sent to support Van<iamme at Kulm,
61 : fails to check Schwarzenberg or hold Bliicher, 62 : ordered
to hold Schwarzenberg, GG, 67 : battle of Wachau, 70, 71 : battle

of Leipsic, 70. 71, 73 : forms alliance with Austria, 90 : marches
on Rome, 90: censured by iV^, 90: deserts iV., 90, 93: char-

acterization of TallejTand, 129: uneasy for his throne, 156:
deposed. 157: Soult opposed to, 165: condemned to death, 212

Murat, Mme., marital relations, ii. 165

Murati, succe:ss nf, atlla-stio, i. 64

Museum of Arts and Crafts, founded, i. 167

Mustapha IV., seeks the friendship of France, iii. 85 : over-

throws Selim III., 85 : weak reign of, 127 : murders Selim III.,

127
'='*

N

N, Napoleon's monogram, iii. 37

Namur, military operations near, iv. 174, 179, 183, 185, 186, 203

Nangls, Victor and Oudinot driven back to, iv. 97 : Wittgenstein
driven from, 103 : N. at, 103 : Berthier at, 103 : French retreat

stopped at, 112

Nansouty, Gen., in the Eckmiihl campaign, iii. 161 : command-
ing cavalry in Russian campaign of 1812, 246: moves from Su-

zanne against Bliicher, iv. 95, 96: ordered toward Montmirail,

96 : transfers his allegiance to Louis XVIII.. 147
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Nantes, immunity from the White Terror, iv. 210

Napier, Gen., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 201

Naples, Bourhuii influence in, i. 9: humiliation of, 113,228: aids

in defense of Toulon, 132 : under foreign yoke, 207 : French
proposition to revolutionize, 227 : becomes refractory, 247 :

makes peace with France, 248: JV.'s leniency to, 260: N.'s in-

fluence in, 278 : plunder of, ii. 11 : an-ogance of, 12 : diplomatic

offset of Spain ayaiust, 12 : claims Malta, 12 : neutralization of,

21 : dread of French spoliation in, 27 : makes war on Rome, 46,

49, 59 : spread of revuhitionary ideas to, 59 : joins the second

coalition, 59, 62 : Macdouald ordered to, 60 : Bonapartist agency

in, 61: capture of by Championnet, 60. 63: unbridled license

at^ 63: watched by Murat, 124: Russia intercedes for, 131

:

English ships forbidden to enter, 131 : forced contributions

from, 131: France withdraws from, 135, 168, 183: not allowed

to garrison Malta, 182: seized by Saint-Cyr, 183: fate of her
admiral, Caraccioli, 191 : Russia demands France's i;vacuatlon

of, 211, 222 : indepen<ience of, 229: a focus of anti-Fr<nch con-

spiracies, 229: N. demands expulsion of enii^Tants from, 229:

A', threatens to seize, 232: Villeneuve ordered to, 239: Prussia

bound to secure the Uljerties of, 243 : buni-^hment of the Bour-
bons from, 252, 255, 259 ; iii. 166 : Russian occupation of, ii. 255,

271 : Joseph Bonaparte made king of, 2.j5 ; iii. 3, 116 : Mass6na
ordered to, ii. 255 : rupture of the queen's engagement with A'.,

255 : N. exacts tribute from, 255 : opened to English ships, 255 :

Russia evacuates, 262 : vassalage to France recoLcnized at Tilsit,

iii. 47 : troulile concerning the Papal States, 57 : abolition of the
hostile strip between Italy and, 94: finan<ial and political re-

form in, 103: Murat becomes king of, 115, 117, 213, 242: Eng-
land's loss of trade with. 208: seizure of American ships by, 211

:

Murat returns to, iv. 12, 21 : fails to support iV., 91, 93 : insecur-

ity of Murat s throne, 156 : refrains from joining the European
coalition against N.^ 169

Naples, King of. See Buonaparte, Joseph
•* Napoladrou," iii. 223

Napoleon Buonaparte. (Note.— Items concerning Nap^on's
relations with persons orplaces will be found tmder the respec-

tive names of such subjects. For a conspectus of events in his

career, see the Taldes of Contents in each volume. For aplior-

isms by or concerning Napoleon, see Phrases. For details

of his character see paragraph helow,— Anah/sis of char-

acter.) Birth and infancy, i. 14r-24 : brothers and sisters, 15, 16

:

forms of his name, 18, 19: nicknames, 19 : his personal recollec-

tions of childhood, 20, 23: development of military genius at

the snow forts, 27: challenges a schoolmate, 26: letter to his

father, 29, 30 : conceptions of the State, 40 : aptitude for the
navy, 29: two enemies of, 33: \iews on and first lessons in

revolution, 40, 67-74, 90, 112 : hatred of France, 47, 66 : im-
provement in financial condition, 70 : a Corsican revolutionist,

72: first appearance as an orattir, 73: political schemes, 76:
certificates as to his republicanism, 76, 79 : prepared for con-
firmation, 83 : his detractors, 84 : his desire concerning his biog-

rajdiies, 84 : course of life from 1791 to 1795, 84 et seq. : payment
of debts, 85 : growing notoriety, 90: a starting-point of his ca-

reer, 92: addresses the Minister of War on the National Guard,
92 : debts of, 92 : a Corsican Jacobin, 93-105 : strained relations

vrith the Ministry of War, 93, 176, 177 : purchases sequestrated
church lands, 94: election methods, 97; his "civism," 99, 106 :

with the mob at the Tuileries, 103 : on riots, 103 : relations with
the Marseilles deputation, 104: on the conflict of August 10,

1792, 104: seeks commission in naval artillery, 107: aims at

Corsican leadership, 119: failure in politics, 126: general of

brigade, 137, 139-142. 171 : his own record of his life, 139, 140:
influential friends, 139, 142-144 : a Jacobin general, 139-145

:

denies his nobility, 140: refuses to obey the Convention's sum-
mons, 142: a Montagnard, 142, 143: the "plan-maker" of the
Robespierres, 144 : the germ of his military system, 146: vicis-

situdes in war and diplomacy, 146-153: suspension and arrest,

150-153 : appeal to the '

' representatives of the people " (1704),

151, 152: release, 152, 153 : the end of apprenticeship, 154-161

:

degraded from artillery to infantry, 165 : Jacobin proclivities,

169, 170: renounces Jacobinism, 170; the General of the Con-
vention, 171-180: plans marriage and settled life. 176: jealousy
directed against, 186 : his police seiTices, 186 : courtship and
marriage, 186-196 : a typical Corsican, 187 : views on love and
marriage, 187: adopts new spelling of his name, 194, 195: a
product of Carnot's system, 202: thedAlipusof France, 204 : on
a great stage, 204-212 : demands reinforcements, 209 : insists

on unity of command, 209 : keynote of military policy, 209, 210

:

secret of Ins military success, 212 :
" the Little Corporal," 220

;

iv. 163: an insubordinate conqueror and diplomatist, i. 221-
230 : entnisted with diplomatic powers, 222 : threats against,

222: prostitution of his subordinates, 223, 230: scheme of art
plunder, 225: views concerning arts and sciences, 225, 226:
plans succeeding the capture of Milan, 226-230: refuses bribes,

230 : a prophecy fulfilled, 236 : narrow escapes, 241 : extinction
of tbc C'>rsican in, 248 : memoirs, 257 : military jealousy di-

rected against;- 263; independent attitude of, ii. 2: attitude
toward ri>yalty, 3 :

" a personage in Europe," 6: plans for build-
ing np sea pow(n-, 12 : bribery of and by, 13: constructive com-
mander-in-chief of French forces, 24: represses pillage, 28:
BUpplanter of tbe Revolution, 31 : his " complete code of poli-

tics," 33, 34 : theories of government, 33, 34 : doubtful points iu

connection with the Egyptian campaign, 33-35: on English
political hi8toi7, 34: "the pear is not yet ripe," 35 : assumes
the rOle of a prophet, 45 : el Ko])ir, tht; Exalted, 46 : receives
secret information from Ills brothers, 54: summoned to take
supreme conmianil. 55 : death at St. lielenn, 67 ; iv. 219 : gives
toast: *' the harmony of all the Krench," ii. 68: scheme to
make him consul, 69 : secret meeting of his friends, 15th of
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Brumaire, 69: critical moment in Talleyrand's house, 70: tem-
porary dictator, 72 : speech to Barras's messenger, 19th Bru-
maire, 73: dangerous confidence of, 74 :

" traitor and outlaw,"
77, 79, 82 : the arbiter of French destiny, 82 : repiu'ts of his
wealth, 83: First Consul, 83, 84, 86: royalist predilections for,

88 : his choice of two policies, 91 : the epoch of, 92 : importance
in universal histoiy, 92: apparent loss of military ambition,
92 : choice of administrators, 92, 99-101 : English views of, 94,

95: salary as First Consul, 100: the personality of tbe council
of state his, 100: aims at centralization of government, 101:
beneficent effects of his regime on the world, 101 : controls
foreign relations, 101: foreign policy, 103, 104: makes enemies
as First Consul, 104: the fate of France identified with his,

104 : contrasts administrative with military glory, 107 : on the
art of war, 108: exp;msion of his schemes, 113: his favorite
tactics, 117 : distinction between the statesman and the gen-
eral. 119, 120; violation of the constitution in assuming com-
mand, 120 : undisputed mastery of France, 120 : sportive tricks
with old dynasties of Europe, 126 : period of his greatest re-

nown, 129, 130 : married life. 129, 130, 163, 104 : malicious libels

on, 130: as kingmaker, 132 ; urged by Russia to declare himself
king, 134 : codiiication of the laws, 143 ; regenerates feudal soci-

ety, 144 : study of law, 146 ; his interest in education, 146 : the
new era, 148: method of deporting opposition, 151-153: appa-
rent summit of his power, 154: plots and attempts to assassi-

nate, 154, 155, 258; iv, 140, 151, 152, 156: policy toward his ene-
mies, ii. 155 ; popularity, 157-160 : proposal to make him king,
160 : the tool of fate and architect of his o\vn fortunes, 161 : his

fiist marriage, 161 ; a soldier of fortune, 161 : at maturity, 161
et seq. : a man of all ages, 162 : the personification of France,
162 : effect of conspiracies on, 162, 163 : safeguards foi', 163 : on
friendships, 163: on the forces by which kings rule, 163: ef-

fect of his married life on the Code, 164 : war a necessity to,

172 : French admiration for, 177 : expansion of the revolution-
ary system, 178: relations with the diplomatic corps. 178, 179:
consular levee of IMarch 13, 1803, 179: reception of diplomatic
corps, April 4, 1803, 182: remonstrances against adulation of,

188 : mortification of, 199 : on the pinnacle of revolutionary
power, 201: brief review of his career, 201-203: creates a vir-

tual tyranny, 202: "consul, stadholder, or emperor?" 205:
his imperial title, 206 : his civil list, 206 : lieraldic device of the
empire, 206, 207 ; secures the imperial succession to his family,
207: inauguration of the empire, 209: coronation, 209, 217 et

seq. ; iv. 221 : his naval plans of 1805, ii. 213, 214 : reception of

the news of Trafalgar, 214: as a man of science, 214: his
strength with the army, 214 : forms of his strategy, 216 : fear

of poison. 219; encourages arts and sciences, 222, 224, 225:
first speech from the imperial throne, 222: germs of the na-
tional uprising against, 223: the spell of his name, 224: depre-
cates war, 225: backed by the nation, 225: "moderation" of,

227 : anger at naval failures. 231 : rapidity and perfection of

his movements, 233 : his military commanders, 234 : sinks the
emperor in the general, 234, 275; iii. 90; iv. 35: the head of

the French empire, ii. 255: demands recognition as Emperor
of Rome, 256 : violation of dynastic ties, 261 : ideas about ter-

ritorial sanctity. 261, 262: "Napoleon the Great," 263: the
imperial catechism, 264: traveling arrangements, 276, 277:
distrust of his suite, 277 ; simplicity of his military dress, iii.

3 ; likened to an octopus, 9 : political methods and policies, 10,

63, 92, 152, 240 ; a new seat of war for, 11 : determined to "con-
quer the sea by land," 11 : new experience in campaigning, 12 :

his first child, 16: the center of liis administration, 26 : the
supports of his empire, 26 : centralization of government in,

26, 27 : nameless charges against, 28 : his excuses for his li-

cense, 28: his monogram (N) 37 : commercial policy, 41, 108

:

attitude toward the Russo-Prussian alliance, 47 : preference
for action before words, 56 : recognizes the power of decora-

tions, 67: drafts on liis associates, 67: the surname of Napo-
leon, 67 : on the ambitions of the French people, 68 : on pater-

nal government, 68 ; personal decrees, 70 : recognizes popular
fickleness, 70 : creates a titled class, 70, 71 : ai't under, 72

:

system of imperial patronage, 74 : discourages gamliling, 75

:

relations with his friends and generals, 75: imprisons a mil-

liner, 75 : pert remarks addressed to, 76 : supposed cause of
the turn of his fortunes, 78: ignorance concerning American
afi'airs, 82: realizes the lunitations of his power, 88, 89: his

"master," 89: ill luck at sea, 90: political system of, 92: the
height of his power, 92; crushes a watch in piission, 103: his

determination to crush opposition, 103: intercepts suspected
correspondence, 103, 126: his "cabinet noir," 103: turn of

his fortunes, 108, 118: justifies pillage, 124: crushing blows,

124, 126 et seq.: the embodiment of power, 125: divorce im-
pending, 125 : system of territorial expansion. 128: his extinc-

tions of ruling dynasties, 128; diplomatit; exhibit of his political

scheme at St. Cloud, 131, 132 ; dramatic incident at perfor-

mance of "CEdipe." 134; appreciation of the drama, 134,135:
familiarity with ancient history, 135, 136 : thickening of the

divorce plot, 139 : the character of his civilization, 139 : orders
list of marriageable princesses to be prepared, i:i9: a gang of

self-seeking traitors to, 149, 150: well informed on the Eurojiean
situation, 151, 152 : system of spies, 152 ; skilful liistorians on,

152 : shifts responsibility for wars onto the enemy, 163 : his

plan of campaigns, 157; policy of wooing people and abusing
their rulers, 165, 106 : Bonaparte distinguished from Napoleon,
179 ; iv. 78, 148: ultimate terms of peace, iii. 184 : sick of war,

184 : ilread of assassination, 185 ; exconinninicited. IHC : chiingo

hi his manner, 189: his "harem," iw. .Icdiidng ]>opu];irity,

192 : basis of his power, 192 ; alleges the reasons for his divorce,

194: decides on the Austrian marriage, 195: second marriage,
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198, 199 ; banishea the oardiimls, 199 : renouncoB title of Roman
Empeni)-, '2()0 : cdnsdlidnti-.n uf his piiwur, 201: fills vacant
biBhopric3, 202: extrnt oi hin eniiiinr, 20.'!, 2l:(: L-hanRO of navjil
policy, 203: tho nati.-iinl upiiHiiiKs uk'ainHt, 200 : caiiBcs leading
tohisoVLTtlirow, 2(Hi : iiiiHtala-ii ix.Iiry of pn.vitlinK thrones for
relativ<j8, 213: his inniuisitcs in KhkHhU swahv ami coll'ee, 214 :

Spanish schoullioyH' nickname for, 223; doiils with state prop-
erty for personal bciicllt, 225 : policy of ptTsonal attaulmients,
225,226: his "extraordinary domain," 226, 232: chuosca between
lives of child and mother, 230: imperial rcHtdenccs, 229,
230: endowH niatt-ruity hospital, 230: HHpirations for Bua power,
231, 232: flood tide of success, 232 ; metliod of ri^plonishinp an
empty treasury, 232, 235: the man and the omltodied politi-

cal force of Europu Uistinyiiishcil, 233 235: '* l^^nipcror of the
Continent," 234: an incident lliat changed the course of his-
tory, 238, 239 : nt^w naval scbouics, 239: helicf hi the devotion
of franco, 240: policy of territorial aRj^randizement, 240: his
ideal, 242: beginning of his decline, 212: considered the anti-
christ, 245: secret funds, 245: studies itonian history, 247:
warned against war by ministers and li lends, 247, 248 : warned
of the fate of Charles XII., 24H : moral rcfurms, 248, 249 : the
climax of hia drama, 251 : physical churactcristies at opening of
the Russia?! campaign of 1812, 252 : allli.Lcd with dysuria, 252 :

address to hin army before the Itussian campai^'^ri, 253 : plans of
action, 254, 255 : longing for a great liattlc, 250 : desperate mili-
tary straits of, 258, 259 : deplores the barl)arity of war, 2G0

:

contracts a htathsome disease, 267 : weakness and indecision on
the retreat from Moscow, 270 : shares the hardships of the
army, iv. 1, 4, 7 : commands a division of the army, 5 : bulletin
of Dec. 3, 1812, 12 : false report of his death, 14: wrath of the
army against, 14 : "robbed the cradle and the grave,'* 22 : rev-
olutionary training, 24: his "library," 24: on credit, 24: faces
a Eui-opean coalition, 26, 27 : refuses to cede European Iiold-
ings, 27 : conciliatory attitude, 27 : fallacies of his military
schemes of 18i:i, 28: alms of the new coalit»)n against, 32: be-
lief in cavalry, 34 : attitude toward Austria, 35 : his blunder <tf

1813, 41 : the beginning of the final disaster, 41 : a tyro in dy-
nastic politics, 44 : alleged turning-point in his career, 45 : sus-
pects treachery, 45 : isolation of, 45, 49 : characterizes his Aus-
trian marriage as stupidity, 46 : his first fatal blunder, 47 : tries
to bribe Austria^ 50 : former friends turn against, 52 : advan-
tage over the allies, 63 : the hazard of the die, 53: characteri-
zation of the allies, 54 : value of his presence in the field, 57 :

climax of disaster, 61 : appeals to sentiment rather than his-

tory, 61 : the wonder-year of his theoretical genius, 62: trans-
formed from strategist into politician, 62 : the diplomat out-
strips the strategist, 65 : definition of a great man, 65 : outwitted
by the allies, 68, 69 : the savior of society, 81 : found out by the
masses, 82 : newness of his nobUity, 82 : his aim the indepen-
dence of the nations, 83: spends his private treasure on the
army, 86 : his last official act, 88 : no longer Emperor, 89 : leaves
Paris for Chalons, 89: value of his prestige, 93: his supreme
military efifort, 93 : a famous march by, 97 : the allies' determi-
nation to exterminate the Napoleonic idea, 98, 99 : his military
correspondence, 1814. 98 : yields to his marshaJs, 100 : estrange-
ment and desertion of his marshals, 103, 139, 145-147 : sugges-
tion that he abdicate, 104 . realizes the war is fur his extermina-
tion, 108 :

*' the spasmodic stroke of the dying gladiator," 111

:

rouses the peasantry to guerrilla warfare, 112, 113: desperate
acheme of, 116: "this movement makes or mars me," 121 : cap-
ture of a bundle of letters from Paris for, 122 : chances for a
last stand, 125 : contemplates a new levy, 129 : the allies refuse
to treat with, 134 : proposal that he govern France under guar-
antees, 134 : overthrown by the legislature, 135 : regains his
equilibrium, 136 : rage at learning of the surrender, 135, 136

:

the allies refuse to negotiate with, 136 : his first abdication,
136, 139-142, 144 : influence over the troops, 137 : desertion of
the army, 143: the Imell of of "the empire, 144: proclamation
of April 5, 1814, 145 : a homeless citizen of the world, 145

:

determination never to be taken alive, 146 : final form of
his declaration of abdication, 147 : use of the imperial style,

148: the savior of European society, 148: treatment accorded
to, by the allies, 148-154 : parting gifts to old acquaintances,
149: treasure at Blois, 149 : denies the charge of usurpation,
150 : alleged to be a bastard, 151 : alleged theft of crown
jewels, 151 : his true name said to be Nicholas, 151 : calumnies
heaped on, 151, 152. 155: plots for the exile of, 152: adopts
disguise, 152, 153 : farewell to the allies' commissioners, 153

:

effect of English customs on, 153 : begins the administration
of his ishuici realm, 154: treasure at the Tuileries, 154: his
historical commentaries, 154: forced to practise economy, 155 :

diminution of his private fortune, 156: scheme to deport him still

further, 157 : keeps informed as to course of European events,
167, 160 : scouts the idea of a regency, 161 : prepares for his es-
cape, 161, 162: alleged fears of deportation, 162: his escape
justified, 162: dismisses the peasantry from his column, 164:
troops flock to, 166 : forms his new cabinet, 167 : acquiesces in
populardemand for constitutional government, 167 : the apostle
of popular sovereignly, 167 : views on abolition of censorship
of press, 167 : devotion to the cause of public liberty, 168 : reso-
lution of the European dynasties to extirpate his regime, 168

:

" the enemy and disturber of the world's peace," 169 : pro-
claimed an outlaw, 169, 170 : turns toward the moderate liber-
als, 171 : call for volunteers, 171 : his reconstituted corps of
marshals, 172: proclamation to the army, Jime 15, 1815, 176:
apparent successes of June 16, 1815, 184 : effects of his inactiv-
ity, 190 : his last dream of glory, 193. 194 : loss of the last chance,
199: the emperor contrasted with the general, 200: demand
for his abdication, 206 : calls for him as dictator, 207 : idea of
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regaining the goverrmient by force, 207, 208: abdicates for the
second time, 207 : adopts civilian's clothing, 208: the govern-
ment refnseHresponHJbility for Ills Hafety,20H: romantic ucliemeH
for Ilia ci>cup(;, 210 : dc«iro for his execution, 212 : regarded as
the common prisoner of tlie allies. 212. 213 : General JJonaparte,
a jn-ivato citizen, 213: appeals agnitisl his Bcntc-nce, 213, 214:
upholds polygamy, 216 : Ills autobiography, 216, 217 : elfortx for
his releiise, 216, 217: fifl a prisoner, 216-219: attempts hder-
conrae with friends in France, 217 : farewell meHbage to his son,
218: his testament, 218: bequests and their settlements, 21«,
219: last sickness and death, 219: a possible epitaph, 220: his
rise to power, 220 et seq.: questionings as to his life and work,
220 et -icq.: bis love of artillery, 221 : lack of education, 222 : on
greatncaa, 222 : influence on history, 224 etseq.: early stnigglee,
225 ct self.: methods f)f acquiring supreme ]>ower, 228, 231, 232 :

lasting character of his work, 229: Icgjd refoims, 229: police
system of, 229 : contralimtion of his administrative system, 229,
230, 242: social reforms, 229, 231, 242 : educational system, 230:
the Kecret of his downfall, 230: position among lawgivers and
statesmen, 230: rule by military force, 231 : deficient education
in polities and history, 231: attitude toward demof racy, 2:tl

:

influence on modern times, 231, 241: popular distrust of IiIb

character, 232: meets intrigue with intrigue, 232 : resiKnisibll-
ity for bloodshed, 233: causes of his downfall, 236-238, 240: his
place in liistory, 236-241, 245 : essays the r61e of liberator, 237,
240,242: in captivity, 239: his "(-'oiTespondence," 239: roota
(Hit absolutism, 241 : his artificial ariatocracy, 243

Aimlyais of character, Aliility to mold men, il. 2, 3, 6, 22-24,
37, 07, 09-71, 84, 87, 88, 93, 94, 9!>-101, 104, 105, 107, 126, 128, 150,
231, 232; iv. 78, 228, 229: as an adventurer, Iv. 240: ambitiiin,
i. 28, 33, 36, 69, 63, 76, 78, 94, 113, 118, 120, 122, 124, 153, 156, 186,
187, 205, 207, 220, 226, 248 ; ii. 9, 19-21, 32, 50, 103. 104, 201 ; iiL

2, 22. 24, 41, 68, 88, 89, 91, 128, 189, 233, 235, 250 ; iv. 50, 226, 280-
233, 241, 242: amusements, iv. 214. 216: anxiety for his safety
an» comfort, iv. 149 : asceticism, 1.58: autocracy, ii. 177: bra-
vado, iii. 22 : use of briltery, acceptance and rejection of bribes,
i. 120; ii. 23: as a burgher, ii. 178; iv. 221: calmness under
stress, ii. 214; iv. 170: use of cant, iv. S3: capacity for work,
energy, industry, and attention to detail, i. 125, 135, 144, 155,

156, 224 ; ii. 6, 19, 101, 128, 138, 143, 277, 278 ; iii. 22, 26, 27, 29,

46, 62, 64, 75, 133, 141-143, 162,il63, 167, 206, 247, 253, 255, 256;
iv, 16-18, 22, 23, 33, 67, 89, 221-223, 23:i, 236, 237: cjisnistry, i.

81 : caustic, sarcastic, or vigorous tongue or jjen, i. :v.i, 63, 122

;

ii. 37, 40, 73, 77, 78, 104, 105, 172, 252; iii. 34, 52, 55, 67, 165, 166,
211, 248, 252, 260 : caution, i. 126, 150 ; ii. 82, 83, 201, 248 ; 0<ick
of), ii. 202 ; iii. 11: change in temperament, iii. 179: character
at Brienne, i. 29: cheerfulness and good humor, ii, 128, 178;
iii. 22, 45: clemency, iii. 3: coffee-drinking habit, iv. 68: con-
tempt for ideals, ii. 130: iii. 27, 28, 72, 116, 240: contempt for
men and money, iv. 233: cosmopolitanism, iv. 118: courage, i.

157, 158,238, 241, 248; ii. 248; iii, 20, 22, 146, 185: iv. 95, 186:
charge of cowardice against, ii. 248 : a criminal, iv. 223 : cruelty,
ii. 47, 48, 271 ; iii. 3 : decay of pliy,sical and intellectual p<»wers

;

neglect of details ; vacillation, etc., iii. 28, 75, 140, 162, 163, 184-
186, 189, 252, 263, 267, 270; iv. 65, 73, 117, 194, 199, 205-207, 222,
236-240, 242, desu-e for peace, ii. 94, 273; iii. 183, 184; iv. ]'.),

38, 43, 45, 50, 88, 167: desperation, iii. 74: despondency and
pessimism, i. 41, 42, 46, 50, 61, 129; iv. 1, 145, 146: despotism,
iii. 7, 06-68, 70, 72, 97, 240 ; iv. 231 : the man of destiny and of
the hour ; the representative man of his epoch ; a fatalist and
opportunist, i. 1, 41, 81, 97, 100, 131, 140, 162-170, 195; ii. 66-75,

91, 161, 162, 246 ; iii. 52, 247 ; iv. 137, 173, 208, 227, 233, 239 : de-
termination to rule or ruin, iv. 32 : his ''divine character," ii.

263: domestic virtues— filial, parental, and connubial alfec-

tion, i. 29, 32, 42, 79, 82, 85, 94, 156, 157, 170, 174, 185, 186, 280-
282 ; iii. 140, 173, 189, 190, 194, 206, 212, 230, 233, 245, 248, 249

;

iv. 18, 27, 44, 149-151, 173 : love of dramatic effect ; ability as
an actor, i. 125. 205 ; ii. 20, 155 ; iii. 90 ; iv. 163, 171, 172, 222

:

dread of assassination and kidnapping, ii. 68,69; iii. 185; iv.

9, 152, 160 : dreams of universal and European empire, i. 196 ;

ii. 172, 173, 175, 211, 215, 255 ; iii. 41, 61, «9, 249 ; iv. 38, 48, 49,

81, 167 : dreams of Oriental conquest and empire, i. 40, 60, 175,

177, 192, 262 ; iL 10-12, 31, 32, 34-37, 41, 42, 45, 50, 184; iii. 4r-6,

23, 24, 33, 35, 44, 55, 85, 86, 88-91, 93, 102, 124. 127. 129, 130, 132,

235, 252, 267, 268 ; iv. 226 : dress, i. 230 ; ii. 20 ; iii. 3, 37, 54, 75,

197 : duplicity, shiftiness, and versatility, i. 125, 138, 150, 157,

177, 179, 185, 243, 244, 277 : dynastic ambitions and longings for

an heir, ii. 149, 157-160, 163, 164, 197, 202, 206, 209, 210, 218 ; iii.

67, 84, 90. 115, 125, 189, 191, 192, 194, 196, 199, 200, 230, 234 ; iv.

18, 44, 50, 167, 237, 238 : early education and later studies, i. 19-

34, 36-42, 48, 51, 60, 79-81, 86, 103, 107, 125, 157 : early military
irregularities and inaptitude, i. 48, 49, 61, 90, 93-101, 125: or-

ganizes educational system, ii. 264 ; iii. 28, 73 : egoism, vanity,

and self-asscrtiveness, ii. 55. 66, 77, 80, 81, 221 ; iiL 2, 3, 28, 61,

75. 148, 157, 189, 231, 232, 240 : elasticity of spirits, iv. 136 : ele-

ments of his failure, iv, 33, 34 : endurance of privation, iii. 13,

22, 146, 162; iv, 7: equestrianism, sporting instincts, etc., iii.

45, 197: exaggeration and disregard of truth, i. 137. 184: as a
financier, ii. 88, 89, 140, 141, 265; 266 ; iii. 27, 65, 225-229, 240

;

iv. 24.25, 221, 223. 229, 243, 244: foresight and insight, ii. 29,

30, 201 ; iii. 2, 241 ; iv. 50 : generosity, Iiospitality, and charity,

i. 74, 257 : ii. 19, 57 ; iii. 133, 136, 225, 227, 229, 230, 251 ; iv. 224,

233: his all-embracing genius, ii. 131, 234 : habit of reducing
thoughts to writing, iv. 67 : hallucinat ionS and self-delusions, iii.

234, 252; iv. 117, 120. 126, 219, 229: hatred and vindictiveness.

i. 171 ; ii, 19: as a historian, iv. 162, 217, 238, 239: humanity,
iv. 78, 79 : his human supremacy, iv. 222 : an iconoclast, ii. 18

:

imperious character, iv. 237 : inconsistency, iii. 129, 179, 184,

204 ; iv, 222-224 : inelegance of maimer, lack of breeding and
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delicacy, ii. liiS-iyc, 162, Itia, 178, 266; iii. 38,66, 138, 139: in-

fluenced by personal friendships, iv. 68: intellectual powers,

iii. 39: intolerance of criticism, iii. 72: invincibility, ii. 54 ; iv.

27: knowledge of tiumaii nature, ii. 14G. 158; iv. 4G: qualities

of leadership, i. 28, 30, 31, 69, 60, 64, 71,73, 74, 109.125, 126, 131,

143 186, 204, 205 : liberalism, iii. 7 : literary tastes, studies,

style, and work, i. 27, 28, 31, 33, 36, 39-51, 60, 63, 67, 69-72.

75-83, 85, 86, 95. 103, 118, 122, 126, 129-131, 134, 135, 157. 172,

184, 222-224, 246 ; ii. 10, 36, 264 ; iii. 27, 28, 134-136, 220, 247 ; iv.

100, 149, 167, 208, 214, 216, 217, 239 : magnanimity (assumed), iii.

9 : mairniflcence, lavishuess, and love of display, iii. 44, 74, 196,

225, 230, 250-252, 267 : a man uf the people, 220 et seq. : views
on marriage, 229 : mathematical ability, i. 28, 29. 33, 157 : mili-

tary blunders, iii. 12, 254, 258, 259, 268-270 ; iv. 13, 185 : military

education, and early service in the army, i. 30, 31, 35, 37-42, 45,

48, 49, 69, 79. 81, 85, 90. 92-96, 106, 135, 137. 139-142, 144, 152,

157, 171,172, 174^177: military genius and strategy, i. 27, 130,

135, 141, 143, 146, 157, 176, 180, 182, 206, 208-212, 215-220, 224-

227, 231-234, 236, 242, 243, 252, 253, 256, 257 ; ii. 21, 106, 107, 110,

113, 119, 120. 233-235, 237, 245, 259, 272, 275-278 ; iii. 1, 2, lOj 13,

18, 22, 30-35. 122, 143, 149, 158-161, 163, 168, 170, 172, 177, 181,
- 252-254, 258-260, 263, 268, 270; iv. 5, 9, 19, 28, 33, 34, 42, 53, 56,

62, 64-66, 71, 78, 89, 92, 93, 95, 97, 98, 109, 110, 118, 121, 122, 157,

169, 160. 163, 167, 168, 174-176, 181, 184, 194, 204, 217, 224, 227,

234, 235, 237, 239, 246: denies mural resj-onsibility, ii. 264:
nerve, iv. 7: nervousness, iv. 34; over-creduluusness, iv. 55:
patriotism, i. 89, 90, 95, 96, 118. 119, 245 : ii. 104 : persistence, i.

125, 126 ; ii. 42, 44, 49 : personal appearance, i. 23, 29, 59 ; ii.

19, 20, 262 ; iii. 39, 75 ; iv. 194, 216 : physical condition and
vigor, i. 129; iii. 22, 23, 39. 162, 252; iv. 160, 172, 173, 222-224

:

physical peculiarities, conditions, ailments, etc., i. 41, 44, 69;
iv. 69, 61, 68, 69, 173, 176, 179, 181, 194, 196, 203-206, 210, 216-

219: plain-spokenness, iv. 46: his pulitical acumen, ii. 90:
poverty, i. 26, 33, 34, 46, 58, 85. 91, 101, 102, 155, 166, 169, 172 :

powers of analysis and calculation, i. 28, 29 : secret of his pre-
eminence, iv. 222, 240 : ready wit, iii. 76 : recklessness, i. 139

:

as a reformer, iii. 147 : reliance on public opinion, iv. 165: at-

titude toward religion and relations with the church, i. 39, 83,

125, 157, 261 ; ii. 28, 87, 88, 104, 113, 132, 133, 138, 139, 144, 146,

158, 163, 165, 169, 170, 209, 217 et seti-, 256, 257, 263, 264 ; iii. 28,

67. 58, 70, 72, 73, 94, 95, 121, 135, 136, 147, 167, 186, 187, 192, 198,

199, 201, 202, 232, 233, 240; iv. 15, 25, 170, 216-219, 223, 229, 244

;

iv. 229 : resolution, iii. 29, 162 : restlessness, i. 90, 134, 135, 109

:

review of his character, iv. 233 : sanguine temperament, iii.

24: self-assertion, self-confidence, seli-interest, and selfish-

ness, i. 30, 31. 33, 44, 59, 156, 185, 205, 221-223. 242; iii. 10,

34, 67, 88, 161, 178, 231, 232, 235, 249 ; iv. 21, 153, 222, 237

:

a self-made man, iv. 222 : self-restraint, i. 230, 243 : sense of in-

gratitude, iv. 146 : sensuality, i. 60, 280 ; ii. 44 ; iii. 16, 28, 87,

189, 197, 198, 248, 249, 267; iv. 155, 222: sensitiveness, ii. 128:
slow development, iv. 238: social life, manners, and reforms;
his court, public receptions, etc., i. 35, 77, 86, 155, 157, 169, 170,

173, 174, 176, 185-188, 278 ; ii. 87, 128, 130, 144, 162, 163, 178. 262,

263, 266, 267 ; iii. 39, 50-52, 54, 66-72, 74-76, 132, 135, 136. 138,

139, 173, 230 ; iv. 25, 224 : as soldier, statesman, and despot, iv,

220 et seq. : speculative mani;i, 172, 175, 176, 185 : statecraft and
diplomacy, L 157, 221, 271 ; ii. 13, 14, 25. 84-87, 90, 91,96, 97, 99
et seci.. 166-160. 167, 169-172, 174, 178, 201-207, 210-212, 215, 222,

226, 227, 258-266, 277, 278 ; iii. 33, 64, 77, 101, 147, 236, 237, 231!,

240, 244. 249, 260 ; iv. 33, 38, 49 : his strong will, ii. 144, 228, 229 :

views concerning suicide, and his attempts thereat, i. 41, 42 ; ii.

61 ; iv. 146, 147, 207, 217. 238 : superstition, ii. 62 : temper, ii. 180 ;

iv. 46 : the terror of his name, iv. 3, 5, 7, 108, 112, 115, 118, 119, 125,

131, 210: theocratic assumptions, ii. 263, 264: thirst for con-
quest and warlike zeal, ii. 211, 212, 225, 245, 246 ; iii. 2, 248, 255,

256: iv. 233, 237 : thirst for power, iv.233: unsurupulousness, i,45,

46, 69, 81, 93, 97, 119, 125, 126, 139, 140, 157, 176, 179, 18.) ; ii. 45, 95,

161, 201, 243 ; iii. 3, 67, 92, 240, 251 ; iv. 233 : attitude towai'd and
relations with women, i. 152, 157, 173, 174, 187, 188, 278; ii. 128,

129; iii. 3, 27, 49-52, 227, 228, 248, 249 ; iv. 155, 224
Napoleon IL, king of Rome, iV.'s affection for, iii. 245 : iv. 18 :

Slalet's conspiracy, 4 : insignificance of, 15 : pussibility of a re-

gency for, 4H

Napoleone, Stephanie, marries Prince Charles of Baden, ii. 257

:

K.'s liaisnii with, 257

Napoleon's iVIount, ii. 247, 249
Narbonne, Comte de, mission from Dresden to Russia, iii. 251
Narew, River, military movements on the, iii. 11, 18, 23
Nassau, ni-mber of the Confederation of the Rhine, ii. 260, 261
Nassau, Prince of, anecdote of, iv. 48
National Assembly, the, Corsican affairs in, i. 62-66 : persuades

Panli to ntuni U> i'lirsicji, 68 : condemns Bultafuoco, 75 : refuses
to creatt; Cor.sican iNational Guard, 78: debates on the military
power, 80 : diflieulties of its work, 86-88, 91, 92 : aelf-ellacement
of. 88 : ecclesiastical legislation by, 98 : the King takes refu^^e in,

102 : dismisses the King's liody-guard, 102 : abolishes the king-
ship, 102 : Lafayette endeavors to calm, 102, 103 : disperses, 111

National Convention, the, election of a, i. liO: meeting of,

Sept. 21, 1792, HI: the King summoned before, 115: enforces
ita decrees in Corsica, 117 : Paoli summoned to appear before,
117, 121: appeal to, by jV., in Pauli's behalf. 118: denounces
Paoli, 119 : sends new commisaiouers to Corsica, 121 : promises
indemnity to Coraican sufferers, 123, 124: supremacy of, 124:
Corsica's snccessfnl revolt againt^t, 129 : popular support of,

131 : effect of the '• Treason of Toulon " on, 133 : receives news
of capture of Toulon, 137: vengeance on Toulon, 137. 138:
overthrow of the Girondista, 138 : iV. and Gen. Lapoype sum-
moned before, 142 : terrorists in, 148 : turns on Robespierre,
149: downfall, 149, 168: Jacobins in, 168: question of reelec-

National Convention, the— confmwerf.
tion of meniijers, 161, 166, 167, 178 : rebellion and riots against,
162, 168, 179 et seq. : proclaims anmesty, 104 : royalist intrigues
in, 165 : popular liatred of, 167 : prepares for conflict, 168, 179

:

adopts N.'s plan for Italian campaign, 175: distrusts iv.,

179: triumph on the Thirteenth Vend^miaire, 182-185: its
plans thwarted by violence, 183 : JS.'s peculiar relations to,

205, 206: financial maladndnistration, ii. 140: plans fur invad-
ing England, 185 : scheme of revolutionary extension, iii. 249

National Guard, the, organization and reorganization of, i. 57,
80. 81, 92, 162, 182, la5 : calling in oflicers of, 95, 96 : N. adju-
tant-major in, 96: feeling against the Convention among, 108,
178 : defense of the Tuileries, 179 : oppose the Convention
forces, 180-182 : the Thirteenth Vend^miaire, 180-182 : N. ap-
pointed commander of, ii. 70. 71 : drafts for the imperial army
from, iv. 22, 23 : in defense of Paris, 123, 128 : decay of imper-
ialism among, 128 : fails to persuade the Empress to stay, 131

:

N. hopes to raise, 136 : refuses to obey the provisional govern-
ment, 143 : proclamation to, March 8, 1815, 157 : reviewed by
N., 171 : surly spirit among. 171

National Guard of Corsica, A'.'s schemes to form, i. 66: N.
appointed adjutant-major in, 96

National Library, lecture system of the, i. 167
National List, the, ii. 84

Naudin, letter of N. to, July 27, 1791, i. 90
Naumburg, l*russian headquarters at, ii. 274, 276 : Davout and
Bernadutte at, 280: Blucher pursues Macdonald to, iv. 61

Navarre, question of the sovereignty of, i. 64, 65 : incorporated
with France, 65 : French invasion of, iii. 105 : the chateau of,

granted to Ferdinand VII., 115 : N.'s contemplated movements
in, 143 : military government of, 213

Navy, N.'s aptitude for the, i. 29 : suicide among officers of the
French. U. 2 ; preparations at Toulon, 27

Nazareth, skirmish at, ii. 48, 49
Necker, Jacques, schemes of, i. 22 : N.'s study of, 40 : minister

of finance, 50 : pmlilemsof taxation, 50, 54 : flight from France,
51 : banishment, 56 : fall, 88 : Slme. de Stael's inheritance from,
iii. 228

Ne^oes. arguments in favor of enslaving, ii. 152
Neidenburg, military operations near, iii. 12, 14
Neipperg, Count A. A., relations with Maria Louisa, iii. 251;

iv. 155, 169

Neisse, siege of, iii. 23

Nelson, Adm. Horatio, captures Bastia, i. 154; ii. 42: expected
cooperation witli Austria at Savona, i. 216 : sails from Cadiz in
chase of the Egyptian expedition, ii. 38 : returns to Sicily, 42

:

seeks the French fieet in Greece, 42 : follows to Egypt, 42 :

loses an eye at Cadiz. 42 : battle of Cape St, Vincent, 42 : battle
of the Nile, 42, 43, 56 : battle of Copenhagen, ii. 135 : sanctions
the execution of Caraccioli, 191 : correspondence with Du-
mouriez, 193 : aided by Portugal, 212 : plan to allure him to
Egypt, 212: Villeneuve avoids, 213 : enticed to the West Indies,
230: joins Cornwallis before Brest, 230: sails for Portsmouth,
230: pursues Villeneuve to Gibraltar, 230: chases Villeneuve
to the West Indies and back, 238 : arrives off Cadiz, 239 : his
ambition, 239 : battle of Trafalgar, 240-242 : his death, 241

Nemours, Cossacks advance to, iv. 103

Nesselrode, Count, appearance in Russian diplomacy, iv. 39:
refuses to treat with France, 39, 40: conference with Francis,
43: demands Austria's adherence to the coalition, 43 : agrees
to basis of Austrian mediation, 43 : letter from Talleyrand to,

129 : approves the restoration of the Bourbons, 134 : negotiates
with Talleyrand, 134

Netherlands, French defeats in, i. lOO: Hoche's campaign in,

263 : England's interest in, 279 ; iv. 99 : the enlightenment of,

ii. 25: course of affairs (1797-98), 25, 26: French agents in the,
26 : English expedition to destroy the dock-yards of, iii, 183

:

French influence in, iv. 80: Bernadotte assigned to watch, 90:
English troops in the, 91 : the allies' invasion of France via, 93,
121 : campaign of the Hundred Days, 174 et seq. : weakness of
the troops of, 193, 196, 197. See also AusTRLiN NETHERLANDS

;

Belgium ; Dutch Flanders ; Holland
Neuburg, Marmont at, ii. 234
Neufchateau, member of the Directory, ii. 5, 23: mission to
Congress of Rastatt, 35

Neufchatel, ceded to France, ii. 251 : Berthier created Prince
of, iii. 71. See BERTHIER

Neumarkt, Jourdan's defeat near, i. 235 : MassiSna'a move-
ments at, 269: flight of Hiller to, iii. 162: JV. at, iv. 42

Neu-Reppin, military movements near, ii. 283
Neutrality, the principle of the agreement of 1780, ii. 136
Neuwied, Hoche crosses the Rhine at, i. 272
New Castile, Duke del Infantado commissioned governor of,

iii. 100
New England, commercial greed, iii. 82, 83
Newfoundland, i)roposed French expedition to, ii. 213
New Galicla, imm xrd to the grand duchy of Warsaw, iii. 184
New Orleans, battle of, iv. 174
New York. |iropo>;;il that N. sail to, iv. 209
Ney, Marshal Michel, a product of Carnot's system, i. 202 : in

battle of llnhenlinden. ii. 125 ; occupies Switzerland, 160, 176 :

service m the Army of England, 185 : execution of, 191 : joins
jV. at Waterloo, 191: created marshal, 207: plan for his inva-
sion of Ireland, 214 : character, 234 ; iii. 75 ; iv. 126 : holds the
bridge at GUnzburg, ii. 235 : victory at Leoben, 236 : clears the
enemy from the Tyrol, 246: at Bayreuth, 278: in battle of
Jena, 280, 281: invests Magdeburg, iii. 2: at Neidenburg, 12:
strength in Poland, 13: threatens Kbnigsberg, 14, 15: repri-
manded by JV., 14 : retreats from Heilsberg, 15 : pursued by
Bennigaon, 15: escapes to Gilgenburg, 16: in Eylau ciimpaigh
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Ney, Marshal Michel — continued.
19,20: battle of Heilsbm-K, 29: movementB on tho Passargo,
29 : battle uf Friedluiul, 31 : created Duke of Elchiiigen, 71

:

yearly iiicorae, 71, '226: N.'s opinion of, 75: quarrel with 'I'ol-

atoi, 87: at Lugroflo, 142: niuvea ag:iinaL Castufioa, Hi: lack
of vigor of movement, 144: movement aRainat Madrid, 146:
statioued at Astorga, 14G : in Luon, 217 : strengtli, March, 1812,
240 : advances on Dunaburg, 254 : battle of SmolenHk, 257 :

reckless pnrauit after Smolensk, 257: battle of Borodino,
261: "the bravest of the brave," iv. 2: hero of tlio retreat
from Moscow, 2, 4, 5 : letter to Borthicr, Nov. 5, 1812, 3

:

junction witli Eng(:;ne, C : "A marslial of the Empire has
never surrendered," G: perilous retreat from Smolensk, 6:
his most brilliant deed of arms, 6: crosses the Dnieper, 6: at
the crossing of tho Beresina, 7, 8, 10: reaches Vilna, 12 : in
campaign of 1813, 34 : battle of Lutzen, 3G : battle of Bautzen,
40 : beleaguers Schweidnifcz, 42 : confronts Bliichor at tho
Bober, 55 : battle of Dresden, 57 : supersedes Ondinot, 62 : bat-
tle of Dennewitz, 63, 64 : driven into Torgau, 64 : letter to A^.,

Sept. 7, 1813, 64 : battle of Leipsic, 73, 74 : on the allies' march
ou Paris, 79 : moves from Sezanne against BliiuJier, 95: com-
manding the Young Guard, 103: battle of Craoune, 107 : battle
of Laon. 108: moves up the Aube, 117 : battle of Arcis-siir-

Aube, 118: courage, 12G: at council at St. Dizier, 126: strength
after the surrender of Paris, 137: at review of the Guard at
I'ontuinubleau, 137: treasonable utterance at l''ontaiuebIeau,
138: demands tho Emperor's abdication, 138, 139: voices the
disaffection of the army, 140: on cominisHion to present abdi-
cation to the Czar, 142, 143: transfers his allegiance, 145: re-
turns to Paris, 147: resents royalist affronts to his wife, 150:
rejoius Nap-deon at Auxerre, 165, 1G6: recreated marshal, 172:
in the Waterloo campaign, 175: dispute concerning his orders,
178: ordered to Quatre Bras, 178, 170. 181, 184, 185: moves to
Gosselies, 179: interview with N„ 180, 181: battle of Quatre
Bras, 181- 18G : at Frasnes, 184, 187 : N. determines to join, 185

:

N.'s despatch to, June 17, 1815, 185: N.'s indignation at, IHfi :

moves to cooperate with iV., 187 : battle of Waterloo, 193, 190-
202, 204: insubordinate spirit, 199: commanding the Guard,
201 : at Quatre Bras, 206 : contrasted with Desaix, 205: atEylau,
205 : imprisoned and condemned to death, 21ft-212

Ice, N. at, i. 124, 142, 144, 147, 160, 184.204: inadequate works
at, 128: the Buonapartes at, 144: news of the Terror in, 149:
France's ambition to gain, 164, 198: lost to Sardinia, 213: pro-
posal that France sliould keep, iv. 80

Nlemen, River, the, military movements on, iii. 32, 254, 258, 259,

264; iv. 12, 20: meeting of the sovereigns on, iii. 37 et seq.:

Prussian territory on, 53 : French advance fi'om the Vistula to,

255 : French advance to the Dwina from, 255
Nile, River, the, the campaign on, ii. 40 et seq. : Mamelukes
drowned in, 41 : battle of, 42-44, 56, 238

Nlmes, alarm among the Protestants of, iv. 158

Niort enthusiasm for the fallen Emperor at, iv. 208
Nivelles, military operations near, iv. 174, 180 : topography of,

101, 103
Niv6se, the Plot of, ii. 164, 155
Noailles, Comte de, royalist intrigues of, iv. 129
Nobility of France, the, loss of its feudal power, i. 52 : privi-

leges, and as^unlptionriol i)rivilegesof, 64, 57 : yiekiing of privi-

leges by, 57 : flight of, 57, 80 (see also Emigrants)
Noble Guard, institution of a, iv. 159: abolition of the, 1G5
Nogara, military operation near, i. 251
Nogent, N'ictor ordered U), iv. 95 : N. at, 95, 104 : abandoned by

Victor, 97 : Siiuhams forces at, 125 : abdication proposed to the
Emperor at, 139

Non-Intercourse Act of March 1, 1809, iii. 210
Non-intervention Act, the, iii. 83
Nordhalben, li;iv.nit at, ii. 278
Nordhauseu, military movements near, ii. 283

Nbrdlingen, the French position at, ii. 234 : capture of Werneck's
division at, 235

Normandy, unrest in, i. 133 : Marmont's troops to withdraw
into, iv. 138

North, proposed League of the, ii. 271

North Cape, a boundary of the Continental System, iii. 214
North German Confederation, proposed organization of, ii.

271-273, 275. See also Confepkhation OP the Rhine
North Sea, proposed French expedition to. ii, 213: part of the

coast ineorpoi;iteil into the French Empire, iii. 213, 220, 225
"Northumberland," the, conveys N, to St. Helena, iv. 214
Norway, lost to Denmark, iii. 59 : subordination to Denmark, 214

:

in vassalage to France, 214 : offered by Alexander to Sweden,
215, 239, 243, 246 : Bernadotte'a ambition to acquire, 215 ; iv.

32, 90 : in possession of Denmark, iii. 216 : Russian troops for the
conquest of, 26(5 : struggle with Sweden, iv. 170

Nossen, defeat of tlie Saxons by the Black Legion at, ui. 180
Notables of France, ii. 84 : abolition of the list of, 169
Notre Dame Cathedral, service in honor of the Concordat at,

ii. 138, 139 : N.'s coronation in, 218-221
Novi, battle of, ii. 57, 63, 66: military operations near, ii. 117
Nuits, N. visits, i. 82, 83 : society in, 82, 83
Nyon, Cai'not's concealment at, ii. 17

"Oberon," iii. 136

Ocana, battle of, iii. 219, 221
Ochs, Peter, republican propagandist in Switzerland, ii. 27
Oder, River, the, proposed surrender to N. of forts on, iii. 138

:

threatened expulsion of the French from, iv. 44 : milit^y move-
ments on, 52 : French garrisons on, 76

Vol. IV.— 40

" CEdipe," performed at Erfurt, til. IM
Offeuburg, reputed L-iidgrant eouMpiratorB in, ii. 193: Caulain-

ronrt's r.\pu(!Ition to, 104
OfHcialdoni, popular liatred of, I. 64
OUlngeu, tlie French jtottition at, ii. 235
Oglio, River, the, Beaulicu retreats behind, I. 219: Austrla'a
noundary in Venetia, 271: Sch<'-rer driven behind, il. 60

O'Hara, Gen., cajttured before Touhui, 1. 13G
Old Castile, French occupation of, ill. 122
Oldenburg, proposal to inchide in North German Confederation,

ii. 272: Hcheme to hicorporatu with France, lit. 204 : Alexan-
der I. reserves bis family rinhU over, 220: Alexander otl"i-i-« to
exchange, for Erfurt, 220: incorporated in the French empire,
236, 249: proposal that France evacuate, iv.38: restored to its
foinier ruler, 79

Oldenburg, Duke of, marries Grand Duchess Catiierlne, Iii. 140,
213: dethroned, 213, 234: luopoHedallotmentof territory to, iv.39

Old Guard, the, Imttle of Leipsic, ii. 70, 73: movet* againht Blii-

cher from Sezanne, 06 : N. reviews them at Fontaineljleiiu, 136,
137: N. taken leave of, 150: reduction of the pay of, 159: In
battle of Waterloo, 199, 201. See also IHI'EKIAL GUAliD

Ollioules, capture and recapture of, 1. i:i4

Olmiitz, military operations near, ii. 245. 247
Olsusieff, Gen., annihilated by Mannont at Cbnmpaubert, iv. 96
O'Meara, Edward, publisher of an Klban MS., i. 103: N.'m de-

claratitin tti, roneerning the Due (rEnghb-n, Ii. 199: A'.> con-
versations with, iii. 6: physician to N., 'Ill : asslBte A', on hiB
history, 217: dismissed by Lowe, 217

Oneglia, Massijna's advance through, 1. 143: French troops in
the valley of, 144 : N.'s service at, 144, 151

Oporto, seizure of the French governor of, iii. 97 : bishop of,
applies to England for help, 97: occupied by Soult, 2iy

Oppln, Bernadotte ;it, iv. 70
Orange, House of, indt^mnity to, for loss of power, ii. 1G8
Orange, the Prince of, recalled to Holland, iv. 79 : in Waterloo
rampaign, 175, 180: at the Duchess of Kichmond's ball. 180:
battle, of Quatre Bras, 182

Orcha, military movements near, iv. 6, 7
Ordener, Gen., leads expedition to Ettenheim, and arrests the
Due d'Enghien, ii. 194

Ore Mountains, contemplated operations in tlie, iv. 6G: retreat
of the allies toward, 58

Orezza, N, at, i. 69, 93 : meeting of the constituent aseemhly aL
72-74

Orgon, attempt to assassinate N. at, iv. 152
Oriani, Comte B., N.'s .statement to, i. 226
"Orient," the, sunk in Aboukir Bay, ii. 43
Oriental question, the, ii. 168
Orleans, prison mas-a' 1 es in, i. Ill : lYench ganison at, iv. 137
Orloff,Coimt, eotK I nets negotiations for surrender of Paris, iv, 133
Ormea, JNIasscna's advance through, i. 143
Orscha, French garrison in, iii. 259
Ortenau, ceded to Baden, ii. 252
Osnabriick, position in the French empire, iii. 214
Ossian, N.'s acquaintance with and study of, ii. 36; iv. 149. 216
Ostermann-Tolstol, Gen., in battle of Eylau, iii. 19, 20: char-

acter, 86: conducts negotiations with N., 86, 87, 90, 91 : recep-
tion at Paris, 87 : quarrel with Ney, 87 : N.'s opinion of, 91 : at

^ St. Cloud levee, Aug. 15, 1808, 132
Osterode, N.'a headquarters at, iii. 22, 26
Oatrolenka, Russian retreat to, iii. 12 : Eussiaua driven out of, 33
Ostrach, hattle of, ii. 60
Othman, the royal line of, iii. 127
Otranto, embargo on, ii. 183: creation of hereditary duchy ol,

255 : Fouche created Duke of, iii. 71. See FoucHfi
Ott, Gen., besieges Genoa, ii. 108, 110, 113, 114: defeated by
Lannes at Casteggio, 116: reaches Alessandria, 116: iu battle
of Marengo, 118, 119

Otto, Comte L. G., ambassador to England, ii. 175 : letter from
N,, Get. 23, 1802, 176, 185: recalled from London, 177

Otto the Great, N, likened to, ii. 218
Ottoman Empire, proposed partition of, ii. 32. See also Egypt :

Turkey
Oubril, his treaty rejected by Alexander I., ii. 272, 273 : Russian
envoy to Paris, 259, 262. 271, 272

Oudinot, Gen. C. N., in battle of Austerlitz. ii. 249: created
Duke of Reggio, iii. 71 : N.'s opinion of, 75 : character, 75: com-
manding in Hanau, 157: ordered to Augsburg, 158: ordered to
Abensherg, 162 : battle of Wagram, 176, 177 : ordered to coerce
Holland, 204 : strength. Starch, 1812, 246 : at the crossing of the
Beresina, iv. 8-10 ; in campaign of 1813, 34 : threatens Berlin,
42, 51 : N.'s instructions to, 54 : defeated at Luckau, 56 : fails in
his movement against Berlin, 59-61 : battle of Grossbeeren, 60:
retreats to Wittenberg, 60: superseded by Ney, 62: battle of
Dennewitz, 63,64: at Dresden, 65: battle of Leipsic, 71, 73:
checks pursuits at Lindenau, 75 : opposes Schwarzenberg, 95

:

driven liack to Nangis, 97 : before Provins, 103 : captures SKry,
104: ordered to hold Bliicher, 104: checked by Schwarzenberg,
105: driven beyond Troyes. 105: retreats from Arcis, 119: at
Bar-sur-Ornain, 126 : strength after the surrender of Paris, 137 :

at the abdication scene, 139 : transfers his allegiance to Louis
XVIII., 147: recreated marshal, 172

Ourcq, River, military operations on the, iv. 106 .

Ouvrard, G. J., sent by Fouch^ on mission to England, iiL%08,
209

Paclira, River, French crossing of the, iii. 269
Faciflc Ocean, influence of the United States on the, ii. 184
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Paderbom, apportioned to Prussia, ii. 170

Padua, military operations near, i. 251 : creation of hereditary

iluchv of. ii. 255
Pagerie, Marie-Joaeplie-Rose Tasclier de la. See Beax/-

UJJiNAIS, .I0^E1HI^"K
'

„ ,. _,

Pagerie, Mile. Tasclier de la, sought in marriage by Ferdinand

VII,, iii 99, 100 : marries the Duke of Aremberg, ii. 104

Pagerie, Tascher de la, father of Joseplune Beauhamais, i.

189 : death of, 190

Paine, Thomas, on financial condition of England, iL 21

Pajol, GeiL, seizes Montereau, iv. 103 : in the Waterloo cam-
paign, 176 : eniiagement at Charleroi, 177 : battle of Ligny, 183

Palace of the Government, the, ii. 97

Palafox, Gen. Jos6 de, military ability, iii. 122 : at Saragossa,

143. lU
Palais Royal, headquarters .of the tribunate^ ii. 100: a refuge

for the disreputable, 100

Palestine, the key of, ii. 49 : importance of iV.'s conquering, 49,

50
Palm, J. P., bookseller of Nuremberg, execution of, ii. 271

Palma, ^V. advances to, i. 274
Pamplona, iV. seeks information concerning, iii. 101 : seized by

Darinagnac, 105

Pan, Mallet du, criticizes Mme. de Stael, iii. 227

Panatheri, secretary of Directory of Corsica, i. 73

Pantheon Club, closing of the, i. 186

FaoU, Pascal his share in the history of Corsica, i. 4 et seq.

:

relations with the Jews and with the Vatican, 5 : compared
with Washington, 6 : his character and renown, 6, 7 : offers

asylum to Kousseau, 7 : hoodwinked by Chuiseul, 8, 9 : defeat
and escape, 10 : appeals to the Powers, 10 : aspirations for Cor-
sica, 12, 13, 62: N.'s ad<iress to, 19: his conciliation sought by
France, 21 : iV^. a supporter and admirer of, 27, 47, 48, 77, 118,

125 : the " History of Corsica " dedicated to, 47, 48 : N.'s corre-
spondence with, 49-51 : his return to Corsica, 62-68, 70, 72: ac-

tivity of his agents, 63 : directs Corsican agitation, 64 : amnesty
granted to, 65, 67 : quits England, 68 : honored by Louis XVI.
and the National Assembly, 68: misrepresented in Paris, 68:
popularity in Corsica, 69, 117 : meeting with X. at Rostiuo, 72,

73: virtual dictator of Corsica, 73: agitation in his behalf in
Corsica, 94, 99 : interferes in riots in Ajaccio, 98 : difficulties of
his situation, 99 : displeasm-e at N., 9% 100: N. seeks reconcili-

ation with, 109: despair of, 109: commander-in-chief in Cor-
sica, 109: lieutenant-general in the French army, 110 : opposes
Sardinian invasion scheme, 111, 112, 114, 117 : N.'s insubordi-
nation to, 112: suspected of intrigue with England, 112, 118:
position on declaration of war against England, 116, 117

:

denounced by Lucien Buonaparte, 117: summoned to appear
before the National Convention, 117, 121: iV. antagonizes, 118-
120, 122, 125, 143 : denounced by the National Convention, 119

:

summons iV. to Corte, 120: offers to leave Corsica, 121: seeks
English protection for Corsica, 121-123: views of condition of

France, 122: declared an outlaw, 123 : fails to fortify Ajaccio,
153 : seeks aid from England, 154 : recalled to England, 154

Paolists, the, i. 62
Papacy, the, French feehng against the, i. 229: the Directory

desiies its overthrow, 259, 261 : N.'s alliance with, 261 : N. pro-
pnst;-s negotiations with the, ii, 7: relations of N, and France
with, 132, 133, 139. See also CHURCH ; Prus VII.; ROME

Papal states, the, Frencli proposition to revolutionize, i. 227 :

lYench seizures and ransom in, 228, 229 : iV. protects clergy in,

261 : under French influence, 271 : scheme to conquer, ii. 12: held
by Austria, 95, 105: evacuated by Ferdinand IV., 131: N. de-
mands expiilsion of Russians, English, and Sardinians from, 256:
iV.'s influence over, recognized at Tilsit, iii. 47: N. demands
banishment of hostile agents from, and closing of ports to Eng-
land, 57 : French invasion of, 94 : demands for the inviolability

of, 94 : annexed to France, 201

Papelotte, the farms of, iv. 191 : fighting at, 196, 199
Paradomania, iii. 44

"Parallel between Caesar, Cromwell, and Bonaparte," ii.

14H, 14'.l

Parbasdorf, military operations near, iii. 176, 177
Paris, the military st-hool at, i. 25. 30, 31 : N.'s sojourn in (1787),

44, 45: the Parliament banished from, 65: base elements of
population flock to, 56: encounter iu the Place Venddme, 66 :

burning of the barriers, 56 : destruction of the Bastille, 66, 67 :

Louis XVf. takes up residence in, 57 : famine, 86 : return of the
court to, 86 : municipal reform, 88 : .V. returns to (May 28, 1792),
101 : N.'s impuverisheil condition in^lOl, 102 : great outburst of
sedition, 102: JIarseilles sends a deputation tu, 302: the bar-
ricades on August 10, I7ii2, 104, 105 : N. and Elisa in. 107 : N.'s
residences in(Hullnnd Putiiuts' Hotel) 107. (Fosses Montuiartre)
166, (Michodi^re Street) 176, (Chantereine Street) ii. 18, (Vic-
tory Street), 58 : massacres of royalist prisoners, i. 108 : overturn
of municipal government, 110: committee of surveilbmce, 110,

111 : prison massacres in (Sept. 2-6, 1792), 111 : representation in

the National Convention, 111 : condemnation and execution of
Louis XVI,, 115 : establishment of the revolutionary tril)unal,

123: A^. at (1793), 134: scenes of the Terror, 149 : N.'s sojourn
in (1795), 156, 166 et seq., 173, 176 : influence in political move-
ments, 158: bread riots, 162: Jacobin plots, 162: critical con-
dition of affairs, 163, 165, 166: social life (1795, 1796), 166-169,
172^74, 191 : hatred of the National Convention in, 167 : mili-
tary prt-paratioiis, 168, 178, 179: royalist plots against, 178:
critical condition of affairs, 178-lHO : rebellion acainst the Con-
vention, 179 et Bcq. : the Thirteenth Vendt^miaire, 180-182 :

restoration of order, 182: N. cows the low element^ in, 185:
rejoicings in, over Piedmontese successes, 221 : glorification of
JV. in (1796), 222 : receptacle for plundered works of art, 225

:

Paris— continued.
" the capital of European liberties," 226 : spring elections of
1797, ii. 1 : critical condition of affau-s, 2 : royalist intrigues, the
Clii^hy faction, 2, 3, 5 : necessity for a powerful general in, ;i, 4 :

Barras schemes to bring troops to, 4 : the 18ih of Fmctidor, 5

:

N.'s remittances to, 8: feeling in, over the treaty of Campo
Formio, 15 : return of N. to (1797), 17-20: the ' Street of Vic-
tory," 18: plot and counterplot in, 24 : distrust of N. in (1^98),

33: populai' ideas in, concerning the Egyptian campaign, 46:
N.'s triumphant progress from Fr^jus to, 68: hatred of the
Terror, 64, 65 : N.'s reception in (from Egypt), 65-69 : banquet to
N. in St. Sulpice, 68, 69 : N. appointed C(.imniander of the troops,
69 etseq. : the 18tli Brumaire, 70 etseq.; iv. 228 : Fouch6 closes
the barriers, ii. 74: apportionment of the guards in, 74 : N. re-

opens the baixiers, 74 : the 19th Brumaire, 76 et seq. : weeding
out old republican politicians from, 84 : warlike feehng in (1800),

96 : welcomes N. fr">m Marengo, 120 : N.'s relations with polite
society in, 130 : service in honor of the Concordat, 139 : schemes
of the Due d'Enghien's supporters in, 154, 155 : explosion
of infernal machuie in Rue St. Nicaise, 155: Mme. de stael
exiltid from. 165: restoration of street names, 165: improved
social conditions, 165 : the press of, attacks England, 174 : center
of tlie government, 178: feeling in, concerniug iV.'* court at
Aachen, 217 : coronation of N., 217, 219-221 : prospects of coming
war in, 200 : fickleness of society in, 200 : abuse of Austria and
Russia by press of, 232 : N. returns to (Jan. 27, 1806), 262 : attec-

tion for X. in, 26.3: N. proposes to introduce bull-flghts, 265 :

N. leaves for Mainz, 274: relics of Frederick the Great sent to,

iii. 3 : official reports from Eylau in, 21 : the situation in (1807),

26 et seq.: the head and body of France, 26: sensitiveness of

the Bourse, 26: Mme. de Stael returns to, and again expelled
fi'om, 27: the situation in, after Friedland, 35 : proposal that
Alexander visit, 44 : question of the cardinal at, 58 : return of

N. from Tilsit to, 61 : public works, 62 ; iv. 17 : Jewish Sanhed-
rim in, iii. 63 : social vices in, 75 : Tolstoi's reception at, 87 : the
soul of France, 118, 125 : iv. 118, 121 : the divorce scandal in, iii.

140 ; N. returns from Spain to (Jan. 6, 1809), 146 : iV. returns
from Vienna to, 186, 189: N.'s second marriage, 198-200: the
College of Cardhials transplanted from Rome to, 198, 202 : re-

joicings in, over birth of the king of Rome, 230, 231 : a rival to

Rome as capital of the Western empire. 234 : remembrance of

the Terror, 245 : [monarchical sentiment in, 245 : importance
of N.'s presence in, iv. 12: the Malet conspiracy in, 14, 15:
treachery in, 41 : the allies' advance on, 79, 80, 94, 95, 97, 102,

116, 117, 120-125, 131, 133, 134, 208 : gloom and panic in, 87, 109,

122, 126, 130, 131, 136, 171 : N.'s public appearances in, 87, 88:
the national guard, 88: defense of, 93, 103, 104, 113, 121, 123,
128-132 : Joseph actmg regent in, 95 : Bliicher's advance toward,
105: sends reinforcements to N., 109, 113: N.'s resolution to
abandon, 117: N.'s march toward, 126, 128, 165, 166: surrender
of, 128, 133 : the Empress's flight from, 128-132, 136 : intrigue
in, 129: royalist influences in, 130: in communication with
Marmont, 131 : summoned to surrender, 131 : armistice before,
131 : looking for N. in, 132 : fighting before, 132 : not to be
sacked. 132, 133 : entrance of the allies, 133, 134, 136, 137. 209:
council of the allies and French diplomats, 134: royalist en-
thusiasm in, 134-136: assents to the overthrow of jV., 135 : the
white cockade in, 135, 158 : plans for the recovery of, 136, 137 :

reception of Louis XVITI. in, 148: riots in, at burial of an
actress, 158: secret buigings for N.'s return in, 158: the gar-

rison put under arms, 1.59: disappearance of the government,
166: raising the imperialist standard in, 166: placard on the
Vend6nie column, 166: excitement in, 166: arrival of N. in,

166, 167: treaty of, 170: the news of Waterloo and Ligny in,

205, 206: N. returns from Waterloo to, 206: formation of a
new Directory, 207: appointment of a committee of puhlic
safety, 207 : N. offers to defend, 208 : possibility of reassembling
an army in, 210

Paris, Forest of, fonnation of the Prussians behind, iv. 197

Paris, Marquis de, leads the Parisian mob, i. 86
Paris sections, thf day of the. i. 181-188

Parker, Sir Hyde, at battle of Copenhagen, ii. 135
Parliament of Paris, reiionstitution of the, i. 54 : contest with

Louis XVI., 54, 55: banished from the capital, 65

Parma, intrigut- in the court of, i. 207 : plundered of works of
art, 225 : N.'s leniency to, 260 : N.'s influence in, 278 : N.'a vio-

lation of neutrality of, ii. 95: secured to France, 132: adopts
the French Code, 227 : creation of hereditary duchy of, 255

:

Cambac^r^s created Duke of, iii. 71 (see C.\mbaceres): eccle-

siastical reforms and confiscations in, 202: position in the
French empire, 214 : granted to Maria Louisa, iv. 148

Parma, Duke of, sulunission of, i. 2I8: plan to give the Papal
States to, ii. 12 : N.'s promises to, 212

Parthe, River, military movemtnts on the, iv. 70
Parthenopean Republic, the, proclaimed, ii. 69 : abandonment

of, 1:11. 132 : fntr (»1 its admiral. Caraceioli, 191

Parthians, Roman camjiaigns against the, iii. 247
Pasquier, Baron de, attitude towanl iV., ii. 65 : prefect of po-

lice, iv. 15 : episode of the Malet conspiracy, 15 : imperial pre-

fect, 120
Passar^e, River, military operations on the, iii. 22, 24, 26, 29
Passanano, N.'s lieadipiarters at, ii. 13, 16, 16

Passau, apportioned to Bavaria, ii. 170, 262 : N.'s line of retreat
to. 25;j

Pa8se3rr, the estates of, conferred upon Uofer's family, iii. 186

Patterson, Elizabeth, married to Jerome Ihionaparte, ii. 164

Paul I., succeeds Catherine II., i. 262: institutes the second
coalition, ii. 69: incensed at George III., 93: demands Thugut's
dismissal, 93 : incensed at Austria, 93, 102 : withdraws from the
coalition, 93, 94: seeks control of Malta, 93, 102, 126: friend-
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Paul 1.— continued

.

ship with N. uiul France, 94, 102, 12B, 168 : plan for invasion of

India and partition of Asia, 102 : receives tlio sword of Valetta
from N., 102: aims to destroy Austria's power, 120: accuHcB
England and Austria of treachery, 12(1: concludes alliance
with N.,VM: assassinated, 135, 2U, 245; iii. arj, 30: elloct of
hisdoatli on France, ii. 135: antipathy to Great Britain, 168:
supports tlu! House of Savoy, 141), See also RUSSIA

•'Paul ana Virginia," iii. 227
Paun.8d.orf, military operations near, iv. 73

Pavia, tlie saL-lv of, i. 220; iii. 3: military operations near, ii.

lU
Pawnbrokerage in France, iii. 64

Peasant proprietors, at outbreak of the Kevolution, i. 53, 64
Peccadeuc, Picot de, N.'s enemy, i. 33

Pelet, Gen., (har;;es Berthier with treachery, iii. 160: on the
li.ittle of Aapern, 170: denies the story of Lannes's deathbed,
173: in battle ut" \\*:itLMloo, iv. 200

Pelham, Thomas, employs MOlu-o de la Touche, ii. 1K9

Peltier, J. G., publishes " L'Ambigu," ii. 173, 174 : prosecuted for
libeling A'., 174

Penal Code, the, iii. 225, 220
Peninsula, Peninsular War. See Portugal ; Spain
Pensions, refnrnis in French, i, 80
Pension system, iii. 71

Pepin the Short, coronation of, ii. 208
Peraldl, associated witli N. in Corsica, \. 62: seeks election in

Niitiimal Guard of Corsica, 97; becomes an enemy of N., 97,

100: ordered to prepare fleet at 'J'oulon, 110: seeks to arrest
A'., 120

Perceval, Spencer, assassination of, iv, 16 : mismanagement of
English attairs, 168, 169

Perettl, his name reprobated in Corsica, i. 65: vote of censure
on, 74 : seeks election hi National Guard of Corsica, 96

Permon, Mme., N.'s friendship with, i. 31, 32. 104, 168-170:
friendship with Salicetti, 168-170: correspondence with N.,

169, 170: declines N.'s matrimonial offer, 187 : notable saying
of, ii. 86

Perpignan, reinforcements for Augereau from, iv. 119

Perponcher, Gen. G. H,, in battle of tiuatre Bras, iv. 181

Perregaux, Comte de, royalist intrigues of, iv. 133

Persia, proposed Indian expeditions via, ii. 134 : Sebastiani's
mission to, 174-176 : treaty with France, iii. 23, 24 : N. arranges
treaty between Tui'key and, 23, 24 : incited to invade India, 24 :

prnposed rupture with England, 24 : N. studies the history of,

1:30 : N.'s intercourse with, 239 : Theraistocles's refuge in, iv. 214

Perthes, Macdonald at, iv. 126

Peru, scheme of a Bourlion monarchy in, iii. 106, 111

Peschiera, seized by Beanlieu, i. 219, 226 : French occupation
of, 227, 232 : the revolutionary movement in, 266 : disarmament
of, 273

*' Peter the Great," by Cairion-Nisas, ii. 225

Peterswald, military movements near, iv, 57, 61

Petit, Gen,, at review of the Guard at Fontainebleau, iv. 137

:

N.'s tarewell to, 150

Petit Trianon, N. secures the library from, iv. 208, 214
Peyrusse, corruption of, iv. 54 : keeper of N.'s purse at Elba, 162
Pfaflfenhofen, military movements near, iii. 160

Ph6lippeaux, A. de, A'.'^ enemy, i. 33: superintends the de-
fensL^ (jf Acre, ii. 48, 50 : pai'ley with N. at Acre, 64

PheniCia, the history of, iv. 242

Philip, Don, of Spain, ii. 132

Philip le Bel. schemes of world-conquest, ii. 31

Philippe " Egalit^," despicable actions of, i. 86: scheme for
his son, 200

Phllippeville, N, at, iv. 203, 205
"Philosophical and Political History of the Two Indies,"

N.:^ study of, ii. 31
" Philosophic Visions " (Mercier), N. 's study of, ii. 36

Phrases

:

Alfii'ii

:

"Italia virtuosa, magnantma, libera, et una," ii. 149
AnonyvwxcH or unagsigned : (See also Popular, infra)

[A lady] "fond of men when they are polite," iii. 139
"A mystery in the soul of state," iv. 25
*' Democracy an excellent work-horse, but a poor charger ; a

good hack, but an untrustworthy racer," iv. 233
"Everything has been restored except tiie two million French-

men who died for liberty," ii. 139
"Freedom of the seas and the invasion of England," ii. 231

[Bonaparte] "his consular majesty," ii, 187
A Pans actor:

" J'ai fait des rois, madame, et n'ai pas voulu I'dtre," ii. 132
" Legislative eunuchs," ii. 100
[Louis XVIII.] "learned nothing and forgot'nothing," iv. 147

[The army chest] "a French Providence, which made the
laiu-el a fertile tree, the fruits of which had nourished the
brave whom its branches covered," iii. 226

Arndt

:

" Freedom and Austria," iii. 151
Bertkier

:

" By general's reckoning, not that of the ofllce," iL 110
Cambronne

:

"The guard dies but never surrenders," iv. 202
Charles IV.:
A king " who had nothing further to live for than his Louise

and his Emmanuel," iii. 129
Coignet

:

"Providence and courage never abandon the good soldier,"

iii. 248

Phrases— contiyi/ued.

CtmtfreHM of Vvtnna

:

[Naijoleon] "the enemy and disturber of the world's peaces"
iv. 169

CzartornHhi

:

"Paradoniania," iii. 44
Dalbcrt;

:

"The monk4*y [Talleyrand] would not risk burnhig the tip of
his paw even if all the chestnuts were for himself," Iv, 130

PrinccHi Dol(/oruH

:

[The First CoiiMurH reddence] " 1b not exactly a court, but It

is no longer u camp," 11. 128
Oenfz:

" The war for the emancipation of states bids fair to become
one for the omaiiclpatfon of the people," Iv, 79

Goethe

:

" A (^eat man can be recognized only by hie peers," Iv, 134
Kiitumj/':

" The plain gentleman of Pskoff," iv. 13
Machiavelli

:

"Friends nmst be treated as If one day they ndglit be ene-
mies," ii. 163

Sfartnmit

:

" The tube of a funnel," Iv. 69
Napoleon

:

" About to produce a great novelty," iv. 163
"A great man — one who can command the situations he

creates," iv. 65
"A kind of vermin which I have In my clothes," Ii. 156
*' A lion's advice," iii. 267
**A man like me troubles himself little about a million men,"

iv. 46
" A thint; must needs be done before the announcement of

your plan," iii. 56
" Bullets have been flying about our legs these twenty years,"

iv. 6
"Credit is but a dispensation from paying cash," iv. 24
" Emperor of the Continent," iii. 234
" Enemy's lands make enemy's Koods," iii. 5
[England a] "nation of traders," ii. 186
" Everything to-morrow," iv. 40
"Fortune is a woman ; the more she does for me, the more I

shall exact from her," i. 223
"Forty centuries look down upon you from . , , the Pyra-

mids," ii. 41
"Gathered to strike; separated to live," ii. 236. See also p.

244
"Generals who save troops for the next day are .always

beaten," iii. 263
'*God hath given it [the crown of Italy] to mo ; let him be-

ware who touclies it," ii. 226
"Great battles are won with artillery," iv. 34
" I am conquered less by fortune than by the egotism and in-

gratitude of my companions In arms," iv. 145
'

' I am determined to be the last [the bottomless chasm] shall

swallow up," iv. 108
"I am driven onward to a goal which I know not," Iii. 247
"I am the god of the day," il. 80
"I cannot be everywliere," ii. 242. (C/, "The enemy's

strength," infra)

"Ideologist," iv. 241
" I feel the infinite in me," iv. 231
" If there be one soldier among you who wishes to kill hia

Emperor, he can. I come to offer myself to your as-

saults," iv. 164
" I have destroyed the enemy merely by marches," il. 235

"I have never found the limit of my capacity for work," ill,

163
"I have often slept two in a bed, but never three," iii. 38

"I leave my army to come and share the national perils,"

ii, 66
" I may find in Spain the Pillars of Hercules, but not the lim-

its of my power," iii. 124
"In our day no one has conceived anything great ; it falls to

me to give the example," i. 223
" In war, the moral element and public opinion are half the

battle," iv, 28
" In war you see your own troubles ; those of the enemy you

cannot see. You must show confidence," iii. Kil

"I pray God to have you in his holy keeping," ii. 264
" I shall conduct this war (Saxon campaign] as General Bona-

parte," iv. 35
" It is , . . courageous to survive unmerited bad for-

tune," iv. 149
"It rains hard, Imt that does not stop the march of the grand

army," iv. 66. (C/. "While others," etc., infra)

" I walk with the goddess of fortune, accompanied by the god
of war," ii, 77

" Liberty and equality . . . put beyond caprice of chance
and uncertainty of the future," ii. 159

"Masters of the Channel for six horn's, we are masters of the
veorld," ii. 212

"My generals are a parcel of post Inspectors." iii, 124
"Metaphysicians . . . fit only to be drowned," Ii. 156
" My enemies make appointments at my tomb,' iii. 189
" My master has no bowels, and that master is the natiue of

things," iii. 89
[Napoleon determined to] " conquer the sea by land," Hi. 11

[Napoleon] "shows himself terrible at the first moment,"
iii. 3
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Fhrases— cotuimied.
[Napoleon] " the minister of the power of God, and his image

on eai-th," ii. 204
[Napoleon's] "library," iv. 24
[Ney] *' the bravest of the brave," iv, 2
" Perfidious and tyrannical Great Britain," iii. 117
[Singing the tune of Tilsit] ** according to the written score,"

lit. 55
"Spurred and booted ruler," ii. 9&
"Kte . . . armee," iv. 219
** The art of war is to gain time when your strength is infe-

rior," ii. 108
[The Concordat] "the vaccine of religion," ii. 139
"The Ebro is nothing but a line," iii. 124
"The enemy's strength seems great (to the division comman-

ders] wherever I am not," iv. 55. (C/. "I cannot," etc.,
supra)

"Tlie finances are falling into disorder, and . . , need
war," iii. 235

**The game of chess is becoming confused," iv. 65
" The genius of France and Providence will be on our side,

"

iv. 105
"The growlers," iv. 137, 141, 147
"Tlie new Pillars of Hercules," iii. 235
"The pear is not j'et ripe," ii. 35. (For the ripening of the

pear, see ii. 67, 148)
"The Revolution is planted on the principles from which it

proceeded. It is ended," ii. 90
"The Spanish ulcer," iii. 203
"The sun of Austerlitz," ii. 2S3
" The system of hither and thither," iv. 63, 64, 69
"The worse the troojis tlie greater the need of artillery," iv. 34
" This is the moment wheu characters of a superior sort assert

themselves," ii. 44
"Tills movement makes or mars me," iv. 121
" Three years more, and I am lord of the Universe," iii. 235
"To have the right of using nations, you must begin by serv-

ing them well," iv. 244
"To honor and serve the Emperor is to honor and serve God,"

ii. 264
" To strike a salutary terror into others," ii. 199
** Victor of Austerlitz," ii. 253
** Vous etes un homuie," iii. 134
" War is like government, a matter of tact," i. 222
[War with Kussia] " a scene in an opera," iii. 241
"We '11 pass these few winter days as best we may; then

we 11 try to spend the spring in another fashion," iv. 161
" We must pull on the boots and the resolution of 93, " iv. 103
" Wherever . . . water to Hoat a ship, there ... a British

standard," iv. 214
" Which has been the happiest age of humanity?" iii. 136
"While others were taking counsel the French army was

marchins," ii. 283. (C/. "It rains hard," supra)
" Why am I not my grandson ? " iv. 238
"You manage men with toys," ii. 159

Nelson

:

" England ejects every man to do his duty," ii. 240
"In case signals cannot be seen or clearly understood, no

captain can do wTong if he places his ship alongside that
of an enemy," ii. 240

"Westminster Abbey or "Victory," ii. 43
Ney:

" A marshal of the Empire has never surrendered," iv. 6
Mme. Pennon :

" The pike is eating the other two fish," ii. 86
Pitt (concerning):
The "Austerlitz look," ii. 254

Pius VII. :

[Bonaparte the Pope's] "son in CTirist Jesus," ii. 217
Popular

:

"Armed men spring up at the stamp of his foot," iv. 22
" Ban," and " arrit-re ban ' (feudal terms), iv. 89
"Bautzen Messenger-Boy," the, iv. 64
[Blticher] " Marshal Forward " iv. 122
"Emperor of the Gauls," ii. 204
"Enen.y's ships make enemy's goods," iii. 5
*' Equality," ii. 142
"Fighting with tlie legs instead of with the bayonets," ii. 279
"France the most beautiful land next to the kingdom of

heaven," iii. 13
" French fury," iv. 175. (Cf. " Furia francesca," ii. 252)
"Frenchmen, awake; the Emperor is waking," iv. 158
" He has been and will be," iv. 158
"His sacred Majesty," ii. 263
" Liberty of the seas," ii. 161, 168
" Marie Louises," the, iv. 87
" Mother Moscow," "the holy city," iii. 264
"Napoladron," iii. 223
" Napoleon, by the grace of God Emperor," iL 264
[Napoleon] "perhaps an angel, perhaps a devil,— certainly

not a man," iv. 43
" Napoleon the Great," ii. 263
" Neutral flag, neutral goods," ii. 168
" Neutral ships make neutral goods; free ships, free goods,"

ii. 136
"Paternal anardiy," iv. 168, 160
"Ragnsade," iv. 144
" Koliliine the cradle and the grave," iv. 22
"Sauve qui pout," iv. 202
" The Emperor's last victory," iv. 86

Phrases— coniinited,
"The fountain of honor," ii. 159
"The liberator of Poland," iii. 8
"The little corporal, "

i. 220; iv. 137, 163
" The m.'in of God, the anointed of the Lord," ii. 263
"The Napoleon of Potsdam and Schbnbrunn, iv. 136
" The return of the hero," ii. 66

Regnaud de St.-Jean d'Aiir/ely

:

"The unhappy man [Napoleon) will undo himself, undo us
all, imdo everything, iii. 247

Hevohition^ Motto of the :

France, "one and indivisible," ii. 221
St. Andri:
"The fate of the world depends on a kick or two," iv. 48

Savigny

:

[The Code Napol(;on] "a political malady," ii. 143
SieyH

:

" 0ne poire poui' la soif," ii. 86
Soidt

:

"An inspiration is nothing but a calculation made with ra-
pidity," iv. 221

Talleyrand

:

"Italy the flank of France ; Spain its natural continuation;
and Holland its alluvium," iii. 216

" Napoleon's civilization that of Roman history," iii. 139
" Pleasure will not move at the dram-tap, " iii. 76
" Society will pardon much to a man of the world, but cheat-

ing at cards never," iii. 118
" There is no empire not founded on the marvelous, and here

the marvelous is the truth," iv. 222
Vandainny:

:

"That devil of a man," iii. 75
Villent'ure :

" Any captain not under fire is not at his post, and a signal to
recall him would be a disgrace," ii. 240

Wellington :

" I must fight him here (Waterloo]. " iv. 180
" Old Bliicher lias had a good licking," iv. 184
"Up, Guards ! make ready I" iv. 202

Zacharias, Pope:
" He is king who has the power," ii. 208

Piacenza, military operations near, i. 217, 218; ii. 114: Loison
at, 116: adopts the French Code, 227: creation of hereditary
duchy of, 255 : Leljrnn created Duke of, iii. 71. See Lebhcn

Piacenza, Duke of, submission of, i. 218
Piave River, military operations on the, i. 236, 237, 266, 267
Picardy, movenu-nt of troops to, ii. 16
Plchegru, Gen. Charles, N.'s early acquaintance with, L 129:

called to command Paris troops, 162 : conquers the Austrian
Netherlands, 163, 164: suspected of intrigue, 165: royalist
schemes of, 178 ; ii. 105, 190 : a product of Carnot's svstem, i.

202: conquest of Holland, ii. 3: plans a coup d'lStat, 3: expo-
sure of his treachery in 1795, 3, 4 : proscribed, 5 : implicated
with Moreau, 49, 107, 190 : escapes from Guiana, 105 : heads
royalist rising in Provence, 105 : fall and death, 189, 190 : leads
royalist plot, 190 : Savary suspected of complicity in death of,
267 : funeral mass celebrated for, iv. 158

Picton, Sir T., in W'aterloo campaign, iv. 176 : battle of Water-
loo, 196 : killed, 197

Piedmont, military operations in. i. 128, 152, 209, 213 et seq.:
troops of, enter Savoy, 133 : French movement against, 146

:

N. advises against advancing into, 146 : Austro-Sardinian op-
erations in (1794), 206 : revolutionary spirit in, 207 : conquest
of, 213-220, 228: army separated from Austrians, 215: suc-
cesses in, 221 : French proposition to org.anize republic in, 221,
227 : loses island of St. Peter, ii. 8 : incorporated mth the
Ligurian Republic, 26 : Jloreau's last stand in, 57 : held by
Suvarofl, 93 : held by Austria, 95, 105 : tribute levied on, 120 :

incorporated with France, 149, 171, 175, 179 : Jourdan's pacifi-
cation of, 206 : Alexander I. demandsindemnity for, 223 : ecclesi-
astical reforms and confiscations in, iii. 202 : parallel between
the Waterloo campaign and that in, iv. 174

Piedmontese, in French service, ii. 9.

Piktupbnen, Frederick William and Hardenberg at, iii. 38:
Frederick William's stay at, 61

"Pillars of Hercules, the new," iii. 235
Plllau, Napoleon demands, as a pledge, iii. 35 : French military

stores in, 253
Plnckney, C. C, Talleyrand attempts to corrupt, ii. 23
Piombino, given to Elisa (Buonaparte) Bacciocchi, ii. 227, 229,

See alsci Lucca and 1'iojibino

Pirch, Gen., in Waterloo campaign, iv. 176, 199
Plr6, Gen., ordered to Quatrc Bras, iv. 179
Pima, Vandumme at, iv. 50-68 : Mortier at, 69, 63 : sickness ot

A', at, ."ig, 147 : N. abandons, 62 : N. moves on, 63
Pisa, t'arlo Buonaparte at, i. 14
Pitt, William, Jr., prime minister of England, i. 115, 116 : takes

active measures against France, 131, 132 : difficulties of his ad-
ministration, 278, 279: anxiety for peace after Leoben, ii. 8:
declines to negotiate with N., 94: delusion concerning N, and
France, 94 : denounces S. as the destroyer of Europe, 96 : ad-
vocates restoration of the Bourbons, 96 : policy toward France,
134, 210, 211, '231, 262; iv. ;)2: British confidence in, ii. 134:
falls from power on the Catholic Emancipation question, 134 :

calls for defense of the kingchmi, 180: raises volunteers, 186:
returns to power, 210: his policy of European coalitions, 210,
211 : becomes prime minister, 210 : on France's designs against
England, 216 : success of his efforts, 228 : reception of the news
of Austerlitz, 254 : death, 254 : Fox compelled to adopt his
program, 202 : England returns to his policy, iv. 32
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Plus VL, signs treaty of Tolentino, i. 211 : ransoms Bologna, 228,
2'29: lu-eparen t(j recover lost terrUury, 245: iimirrel with
France, 247 : A''/* problem concerning, 24!l: liostilitieH by, i.Ol:

campaign aatiUist, !2ij9-2i;i : liia army disperseii, 2fiO : expresses
gratitude to A"., 261 : N.'s eonqueat of, ii. (i : ill healtli, 7 : per-
eecuti'jn of, 26 : withdraws to Siena, 26 : stripped of his poabcs-
sions, 26 : death, burial, and memorial BervIcuH, 26, K7, VM, 139

Pius VII., election of, ii. 133 : reamnes temporal power, 133 : re-
mov 3 the ban from Talleyrand, 13'.(: rel:ition8 with JV., 130,
217 etsL'q.; iii. 57, 58, 94, 95; iv. 26: the matter of A'. '« corona-
tion, ii. '208 et Meq., 217-221: refuses to receive Mme. Xalley-
raiui. 20'.) : Iiis drmands for the Church, 209 : at FontainebU-au,
21H: liirt hiiiiiiliatioii and return to Home, 221, 222: refuses a
divorce to Jerome Buonaparte, 256; iii. 7: neutrality in the Aus-
terlitz caiupiii;^n, ii. 'J56 : desires unity of the German (Jhurch,
260: refuses to ret^of^tiizo Joseph's sovereignty, iii. 57 : N.'x ul-

timatum to, 57, 5H: refuses to join the French federation
against England, 94: his demands on iV., 94 : concesait.iis to
iV.'^ demands, 94: prisoner at Grcnuble, 95, 187: disbatidmetit
of the Nolde Guard, 95: n/aint'ant j)riuce in the Qulrinal, 95:
issues bull, June 10, 1809," 95 : wearing ellect of N.'s (lUitrrel

with, 95: indemnity for, 166: deposed from the temponil
power, 166, 186, 1K7, 192: retains his ecclesiastical position,
186: excommunicates N. and his adherents, 186: imprisoned
at Savona, 187, 233: removed from Home to Fontaiucbleau,
187: refuses to renoniiee the secular power, 187: in Florence,
187 : does not recognize A'.'s divorce, 199 : provision of residence
aii-i revenue for, 201 : the H>'coiid quarrel of investiturcB. 201

:

relations with the Gallicati Church, 201. 202 : inflexibility of, 201,
202 : De Mnistreon the siipiueness of, 202 : contrasted with Inno-
cent II., 202: pio-tial submission of, 233: refuses to institute
n.'s nominees as bialiops, 233 : prisoner at Fontainebleau, iv,

15, 25, 26: hostility r>f the Frencli ecclesiastics to, 26 : the Con-
cordat of Fontainebleau, 26 : interviews witli N. at Fontaine-
bleau, 26 : restoration of Roman domains to, 26 : residence at
Avignon, 26 : retracts liis assent, 20 : release of, 87, 88 : humili-
ation of, 227

Plzzighettone, French occupation of, i. 227
Placentia, ecclesiastical reforms and confiscations in, iii. 202

:

granted to Maria Louisa, iv. 148
PlagWitz, lighting near. iv. 72
"Plain," ttie, position in the National Convention, i. 111
Plancenoit, lighting at, iv. 190, 200
Plancy, military movements near, iv. 116
Plato, y.'s study of, i. 49
Platoff, Count M. I., harasses the French retreat from Mos-
cow, iv. 2, 6

Plauen, fighting near, iv. 57 : Austrians driven into, 57
Plebiscites, of Dec 15, 1799, ii. 86, 90: of May, 1802, 158, 159: of

1804, 207

Pleisse, River, military operations on the, iv. 35, 70, 71
Plombi6res, Josephine's coterie at, ii. 58
Plutarch, N.'s study of, i. 40 ; ii. 31
PlymoutU Sound, the "Bellerophon" in, iv. 210
Po, River, the country of the, i. 210; ii. 116, 117 : military oper-

ations on the, i. 217, 218, 233, 272 ; ii. 113, 114, 116, 119
Point-dU-Jour, Serurier's guard at the, ii. 74
Poischwitz, armistice of. iv. 4:J-45, 47, 50, 98, 194, 238
Poland; partition of, i. 131. 259, 262; ii. 227, 268; iii. 8, 25, 44:
Austrnis gaze on, i. 198 : French, schemes for the reconstruc-
tion of, ii. 28-30: Alexander I.'s designs concerning, 228; iii.

40, 235, 240; iv. 20, 99: Alexander retreats to, ii. 252 :" extension
of the French empire in, 256: sack of, iii. 4 : N.'s opportunity
to save, 8, 9 : pro-Napoleon enthusiasm in, 8, 9, 16, 251 : dissen-
sions in, 9: N.'s policy concerning, 10, 14, 22, 40, 48, 166, 188,

239, 252 ; iv. 72 : French occupation of, iii. 11, 13 : enlistments
from, under the French eagles, 11, 157, 246 : A^. organizes govern-
ment for, 14 : A', "the lilterator of," 16: hon-ors of the winter
campaign in, 22: a new field of warfare for N., 22 : new levies
ordered in, 23 : morale of the French army in, 40 : proposed
transfer to the King of Saxony, 44: proposed new kingdom of,

48 : Prussian provinces ceded to Warsaw, 53 : possible restora-
tion of, 55, 87, 188, 237-239, 244: iv. 246: war indemnity ex-
acted trum, iii. 65 : French nobility endowed with lands in, 71:
strengthening the French forces in, 93 : dangers of withdraw-
ing Russian troops from, 93: Davout lecalk-ii from, 129: reli-

ance on A'., 152, 240: invatied by Archduke Ferdinand, 156:
concentration of troops at "Warsaw, 158 : Archduke Ferdinand's
vicissitudes in, 164 : enlargement of, 191 : second partition of,

235 : schemes of Alexander and Czartoryski in regard to, 235,
240: rupture between Alexander and A'^. over, 236 et seq.

:

Alexander refuses to restore the integrity of, 237 : the patriots
of, in Warsaw, 238: movement of Russian troops toward, 241:
factor in the Russian war of 1812, 249 ; N.'s mistake in not re-

storing, 251: Abbii de Pradts mission from Dresden to, 251

:

the Diet of Warsaw l)egs for the reconstruction of, 251, 252:
possible schemes of French annexation of, 252: Czartoryski's
ambitions in, iv. 20 : Kntusotl's advance through, 29 : Prussia
seeks t« recover part of, 29-32 : Bennigsen in, 52 : AT. offers to
renounce, 72 ; the extinction of, 246

Poles, seek alliance with France, i. 259: in French service, 270;
ii. 9: military service in Italy, 28: A^.\'policyof winning, iii. 166:
loyalty to N., 240 ; iv. 76 : N.'s waning prestige among, iii. 256

Polish Church, N.'s threat to liberate it from Rome, iii. 58
Politics, the art of, i. 36: N,'s passion for, and study of, 48, 60,

69, 86, 118
Polygamy, forbidden by the French Sanhedrim, iii. 63: X. up-

holds, iv. 216
Polytechnic School, founding of the, i. 167 ; ii. 145, 146 : calling
out the students of, iv. 131

Fomeranla, Pniseia recommended to Aelze, IL 273 : Onstavus TV.
commanding hi, iii. 35 : Prussia retains her strongholds in, 38

:

N, promises t(j rest^jre to Hweden, 205: Bernadottea kindly
tn;attiient of, 215: Davout occupies Swedish, 244: ottered to
IJcrnadottu, iv. 32

PomerazUa, Duke of, socks representation at Congress of Kas-
tatt, ii. IH

Pompel, m* mber of the directory of Corsica, I, 73
Poniatowski, Prince J. A., relies on A'. '« good will. 111. 9: Arch-
duke i'rrdiiiaiid's pui'suit of, 164: rcoccupies Warsaw, 165:
strength of his corps, March, 1812, 246: doubts Lithuania's
rising, 217: battle of Borodino, 261: battle of Wlazma, iv. 3:
claiuis to the Polish throne, 20: fails to keep Russia out of
Warsaw, 21: commanding in Galicla, 34: at FIschbach, 63;
battle of Leipsic, 71, 73, 75: drowned in the Elnter, 76

Ponsonby, Sir W., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 197
Pont d' Austerlltz, iii. 62
Pont des Arts, iii. 62

Pont d' J^na, iii. 62
Pontebba Pass, battles in, i. 268
Ponte Corvo, Brrnadottc created Prince ot, U. 256: iii. 71. See

Ulsn P.KItNAI'OTTK

Pont6coulant, Doulcet de, uses influence on N.'s behalf, i

175: retired frotji the central conmiittee, 177: N.'s relations
with, ii. 2

Ponte-Nuovo, buUb^ of, I. lO: N. visits the battle-ground at, 73
Pont Royal, the mvU-v at the, i. 181
Popular government, the rise of. i. 57

Popular representation without eyes, ears, or power, Ii.

84

Porcil, ndhtary ojierations near, i. 239
Portaiis, J. E. ML, (councilor of state, ii. 137 : on committee to
draft the Code, 142: (ninister of public worshiij, 221

Portland, Duke of, prime minister of England, iii. 41; 58
Port Mahon, i. 9

Porto Ferxajo, seized by England, i. 245: arrival of the exile

at, iv. 154 : N.'s residence at, 155 : danger of N.'s remaining in,

162

Porto LegnagO, Augereau driven into, L 251

Port Royal, education of Josephine de la Pagerie at, i. 189
Portsmouth, Nelson sails for, ii. 230
Portugal, giowtli of liberal ideas m, i. 164 : war with Spain, IL

12 : joins the second coalition, 62 : France offers peace to, 102

;

alliances with England, 102, 212 : N.'s problems in, 131 et seq.

:

forced contribution levied on, 132 ; iii. 95 : abandons English
alliance, ii. 132 : compelled to close her harbors to English
ships, 132; iii, 57 : Fiance guarantees integrity of, ii. 135 : neu-
trality of, 184, 212; iii. 56, 57, 95: Spanish invasion of, ii. 212:
proposed commercial war against England, iii. 48 : N. calls for

alliance with, 56: seizure of her fleet by England, 57: Jimot*s
army on the borders of, 57 : proposed acquisition by Spain, 57,

9Q: movement of Em;lish troops into, 89, 96, 97 : the situation

in, 94 : French invasion of, 95 et seq., 118 : obeys the Berlin and
Milan decrees, 95: closing of tlie harbors, 95: rupture of diplo-

matic relations between France and, 95 : proposed partition of,

95 : dynastic troubles in, 95 : democracy in, 95, 96 : commerce
with England, 95: Spain cooperates with France against, 96:
seizure of fortresses by France, 96 : flight of Don John from, 96,

97 : escape of the fleet from the Tagus, 96, 97 : revulsion of
feeling against Junot in, 97 : fraternization of the people with
Junot's army, 97 : appointment of a council of regency, 97!
Junofs military administration in, 97 : applies to England for
help, 97 : insurrections against French rule, 97 : A^ offers the
crown to Lucion, 102: intrigues for the throne of, 102: Junot
appointed governor of, 104 : to be given to a Bonaparte prince,

105 : France proposes an exchange for, 105 : the crown offered
to Murat, 115: destruction of her connuerce, 118: Junot's oc-

cupation of, 122: French evacuation of, 123 : Lord Wellesley
enters, 123: intensity of the rebellion in, 144: sympathy with
Spain, 144 : supposed English scheme to abandon, 145 : Welles-
ley expels the French from, 182 ; England's loss of trade with,

208: reinforcements for the English army in, 217: English
failures in, 217: held by Wellington, 217: Mass6na invades,

218: Junot aspires to the crown of, 219: Sonlt aspires to the
crown of, 219, 220: Soult's invasion of (1809), 219 : Wellington
retreats to, 221, 222: A', proposes to restore, to tlie House of
Braganza, 242 : member of the Vienna Coalition, iv. 170: N.'s
dread of capture in, 209

Posen, A', in, iii. 8, 251 : expected scene of operations, 10

:

French occupation of, 17: incorporated intti the grand duchy
of Warsaw, 48 : Eugene assumes command at, iv. 21 : MiU'at
abandons the army at, 27

Potemkin, Prince, A^. seeks service with, i. 129

Potsdam, trt^aty of. ii. 243, 251: N. at, iii. 3

Pougy, military operations near, iv. 116

Pozzo di Borgo, Count C. A., the Corsican victory of, i. 10 : as-

sociatfd with N. in Corsica, 62: member of the Director}' of

Corsica, 73: delegate to the National Assembly, 74: N.'s life-

long foe, 97; iii. 239; iv. 122: attorney-general of Corsica, i.

109: suspected of intrigue with England, 112: denounced by
N., 122 : ordered to trial. 248: Russian envoy at Vieiwia, iii. 8,

138,239: on the humiliation of Prussia, .53: influence at St.

Petersburg, 129: at peace council in Paris, iv. 134

Pradt, Abb6 de, mission from Dresden to Poland, iii. 251

Prague, ilaria Louisa at, iii. 251 : A', acknowledges his mistake
in not making peace at, iv. 150

Prague. Congress of, iv. 45-47, 49, 50, 72, 80, 99

Prairial, the Thirtieth of, ii. 63

Pratzen, fightini.'on the heights of, ii. 247-250

Preameneu, Bigot de, on committee to draft the Code, il 142
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Prefects, the system of, il 8S

pi-pS River mUitary movements on the, lu. 31
, .

, „

SllllaS, Huiienlohe^ retreat to, ii. 283: Hohenlohe dr.v.a

PTCSb^B 'treaty of, ii. 252. 262; iii. 48, 88, 161, 165: mUitary

nneradoiis near 174, 176, 178: Archduke John at 176 l,b, 178

Press the fteedom of, decreed, i. 57 : demand for freedom of, in

Cor^'ica 6 "condition in France, 167 : memhers of proscribed

U 6- aboUtion of Uberty ..f, 5, 96: N. and the hberty of, 15

mntzlin" of 24 162, 174: suppression of Jacobm papers, 66:
muzzim„ oi, ii, iu.^,

aei-vilitv to iV . iL 149-151 : censorship

X'lsoTs Z: 2^f26,'l3T25n7l; iit 27, 72, 125, 227, 229;

?v 168 -in modem Fraice.ii. 162: JV.V reason tor repression

oi III- TibTr^ of, in England, 174: N. attempts to muzzle

the Enslish, 228: supervision of the, iv. 87 : abolition of cen-

sorship promised, 167 , . ^ .. „,.,

Press-gang, employment of, in France, u. 212

Pretender, the. See Locis xvni.

givifGei^?e1!^ses''ervke"n d'Enghien court-martial, ii. 196

^^gnM?rTA'^on*^''77:''lboUshed,ii. 144; Iii. 69: its ad-

vaiitaufS and decay. 69. a „, s ois
Primoiano, capture of Wumiser's advance-guard at, i. 235

"Prince of the Peace," the. See Godoy

Pripet, River, Bagration's stand on the, iii. 254

Privilege, tlie overthrow of, i. 91

Privy council, creation of a, li. 159

Probstheida, military movements near, IV. 7J, 74
_

Wonertyriglits,xV.'» share in codifying the lawconcerning,ii.l43

Prossnitz, junction of Russian and .\u8trian troops at, u. 245

Protestants, demand of civil rights for the, i. 55

K-ovence, a tempestuous time iu, i. 127 : royalist "smg m n

105 : royalist sentiment in, iv. 151 : A. .« reception in, 151, 166

.

longing in, for the Emperor's return, 162 : the White Terror in,

Provera, Gen., in RivoU campaign, i. 260-254: called to reor-

ganize the Roman army, ii. 26

Provins, military movements near, iv, 95, 103, 109, lid

Prowtowsld, Gen., accompanies -V. to St. Helena, iv. 214

Prud'hon, Pierre, painter, ii. 225

Prussia, relations. alUances, etc., with Austria, i. 102, 197 ,u.

59 102 169, 251,268; iii. 24, 174, 181, 261; iv. 80, 91, 92: cap-

tures L..ngwy, i. 105: expected enmity of, 110: effect of mill-

s' s.icceises of , 116: partition of Poland, 131, 262: ahandoi^

the coalition, 164, 197: defeats Austria 197: uplifting of, and

growth of the national spirit in, 197, 211, 262 ;u. 27 102 269-

271 • iii 35 39, 53, 77, 83, 86, 108, 124, 126, 128, 150, 165, 174,

242.' 243, 248 ; ii. 19, 21, 26-28, 30, 31, 47, 49, 64, 175, 24b
:
makes

pe-ace with France (1795), i. 206, (1796) 210 : neutrality of 235

IL 29 62 10^ 103, 199, 268 ; iii. 40 : treaty with I ranee (li96), l

279:" 'attitude toward France (1797-98), ii. 27-29: favors secu-

larization of ecclesiastical principalities, 28: supposed mi^

taken policy of, 29: recognizes the Cisalpine Kepublic, 29. the

cinter of mav ty of Europe, 102: negotiates with Fi'ance for

Hamburg, 102: refuses t./join the second coalition, 102

:

France's assistance to, against Austria, 102: N. negotiates

with, 103: supremacy in the Germau I'!"''
l.^Jvian^A i*n^

"ariied neutrality," 126: temtones acquired by (180^), 1.0

.

strengthening of, 170: Key's check on, 175: if. dictates her

attitude, 1«03, 180: acquiesces in the creation of the em-

nire i04: protests ag.ainst Eumbold s seizure, 211 : negotuates

for Hanover, 228, 229 : relations with Russia, negotiations and

treaties between the two countries, and attitudes of theu'

rulers 228 262, 271 ; lit 10, 21, 22, 24, 25, 36, 38, 47, 87, 131, 138,

174 240, 243, 260, 251 ; iv. 19-21, 29-31, 50, 99: Hardenberg s

aim at consolidation, ii. 229: refuses alliance w-ith England,

229 to receive Hanover for assistance to France, 232 :
gari-isons

Hanover, 232: strength compared with Friince, 232: violation

of her neutrality, 234: resents Bernadotte s violation of Ans-

bach. 242: renounces her neutraUty, 243 : decline of her influ-

ence^ 243: negotiates for peace, 246: to close her ports to

England, 251 : N. demands otfensive and defensive alliance with,

251 • subservience to France, 254 : proposal to give HamMirg,

Bremen, and Lubeck to, 258 : alUance with i-rance, 258: bng-

land declares war against, 258: acquires Hanover 258, 261.

himiiliation of, 268, 262 ; iii. 7, 25, 36, 39, 4^ 49, 53, 66, 126-128.

neutralization of her power, li. 259: joins England and Russia,

262- tenitorial aggi'andizement, 268: the reigns of the Fred-

ericks, 268 : her army, 268, 272-274 276, 278 283 ;
iii. 2. l" ^ >^:

30 31 45 176 : education in, ii. 269 : condition in 1806, 209

.

feudalism in, 269. 270: influence of Queen Lomsa in, 269: the

reform partv in, 269-271 : exasperation at N. in, 2iO, 271, 273

.

A^ deniandsthe disarmament of, 272: ill effects of aristocratic

Diide in, 272, 273: advised by N. to seize Pomerania, 2,3.

JV-.'s necessity for quick action with, 273, 274: the war party

273 27K : hesitalion about mobilization, 274 : declares war, 274

.

state of war with England. 274 : weakness of, 275 ;
plan of the

campaign, 276, 278 : alliance with Saxony, 279 :
moral effect

of Jena ;ipon: 283; iii. 1: advance of the French through,

1-3 : total defeat of, 2, 4 : plundered of works of art, 3, 4 .
iv. s

treatment of, 3, 7 : sack and rapine in, 4 : unconscionable de-

inaiida on, 0: peace negotiations, 6, 7: abandoned by .Saxony,

7 • enlistments from, under the French eagles, U : retreat from

Pnltiwk, 12: .V.'s proffered terms to, after Eylau, 21, 22: pro.

posed rehabilitation of. 22 : N.'s reserve forces in central, 24 :

treaty with Russia at Bartenstein, 24, 26 : proposal for a new

coalition, 25 : weakness of, 25, 34 : numbers in the field, sum-

mer of 1807, 29 : severity of N/s tci-ms for, 36 : N. grants con-

ceMionsat TUslt, 38: armistice with, 38 : retains strongholds

TrasslB,— continued. „. „ ^ , i,,

m Silesia and Pomerania, 38 : 2f. s attempts to secure alliance

with 40 : interest in Poland, 40 : French liberal idea of France 8

affinity with, 40: representatives at Tilsit, 43: acquisitions of

territory, 44 : proposed transfer of Saxony to, 44 :
responsiliility

for her belligerency, 44 : new boundaries, 48 : reorganization

at Tihit 48; retains Silesia, 48, 49 : the kingdom of Westphalia

carved out of, 49: treaty of Tilsit, 63 (see also TILSIT): feel-

ing toward Frederick William in, 63 : mutilation of, 63 : war in-

demnity exacted from, 63, 66: French occupation of, 64, 80, 81,

84 87 93 126, 129, 234 : elfect of the peace of Tilsit on, 77 : falls

to' raise war indemnity, 81 : closes and fortifies her harbors, 83 :

abolition of old land tenures in, 83 : responsibility for the war

with France, 83 : the patriotic writers of, 83 : reorganization of

the educational system, 83 : abolition of the pnvy coimcil 83

:

municipal autonomy, 83 : freeing the serfs in, 83 : the " yunker

class S3 : military reforms in, 83, 84, 126 : the League of Virtue,

83 l-^e
• subserviency to France, 84 : hostility to France, 86

:

nleads banki-uptcy, 86 : N. proposes further humiliation of, 86,

87 N. offers to evacuate, 87, 90, 130 : encouraged to revolt, 124,

126 138 • civil reforms in, 126 : death of militaiyism in, 126

:

N « attitude toward, 138 : endeavors to secure mitigation of

JV « demands, 138 : proposes to reduce her army, 138 :
French

evacuation of, 138, 141 ; effect of battle of J^uaon, 147 : military

centralization of, 147 : warlike temper in, 151 : the pursmt after

Waterloo 163 : secret armament in, 174 : offer of Warsaw to,

171 French occupation of the coast, 204 : lime, de Stael in,

229- pecuniary demands upon, 234: treaty with France, Feb.

24 1812 243,260: A'.s attitude toward, 243: influence in Ger-

many, 243 : threatened dismemberment of, 243 : renders mili-

tary aid to France, 243 : furnishes contingent to N.'s army, 246

:

JV belittles 248 : coalition with Austria and Russia. 261
:
re-

ligious aspect of the European situation in, iv. 19 : A^. bints at

territorial cessions to, 27 : in grand coalition against A ., 2i
,
28

:

forced to a decision, 29 : A', demands more troops from 29 : ad-

vised by iMetternich to join Russia, 29 : aims to recover Prussian

Poland 29-32 : entry of Russian troops into, 29, 31 :
popiUar

detestation of N. in, 30: death of the Queen, 30: mobilizatiou

of the army, 30, 31 : condition at opening of 1813, 30-32 : de-

clares war, 31 : scheme for teiTitorial aggrandizement of, 31

:

seeks subsidy from England, 31 : designs on Saxony, 32 : AT. de-

termines to dismember, 32 : subsidized by England, 32, 4.5, 106,

170 • strenuous endeavors of, 34 : proposed restoration of, 38

:

proposed new capital for, 39 : AT.'g new schemes for, 39
:
pro-

posed enlargement of, 44 : proposed rectification of the western

boundary. 44 : secret treaty of Reiclicnbach, 44, 45, 48 : Buaran-

tees a war loan, 46 : treaty with England, June 14, 1813, 45

;

strength of, 54 : A'.'s personal spite against 54, 62 : A .
s attempts

to separate Rus.sia from, 62: heroism in, 64: losses at Denne-

witz 64 • N. offers terms to, 66 ; scheme to restore her status of

1805,' 66: concludes alUance of Sept. 9, 1813,66: begmning of

her military aggrandizement, 77 : acquires the hegemony of Con-

tinental Europe, 77 : eagerness for war in, 80: at the Congress

of Frankfort, 80 : proposes to invade France via Liege, 89, 91

:

troops on the Rhine, 90: N.'s implacable foe, 91 : seeks the re-

tention of her acquisitions, 99 : desii-e for constitutional gov-

ernment in, 100: eager for an armistice, 101, 102, 106: treaty

of Chaumont, 106 : the triple .alliance, 106 : Mettemich strives

to check ambition of, 115 : party to the treaty of Fontainebleau

(April 1814), 148: attitude at Congress of Vienna, 156, 1,ti :

quota of troops, 170: member of the Vienna coalition 170:

campaign of Waterioo, 174 et seq.: reaps harvest of political

spoils at Waterioo, 206: claims the glory of annihilating JV.,

205 • losses at Waterloo, 205 : claims the right of overseeing the

imp'rismiment of A^., 213: influence in Germany, 246

Pruth Klver, Russia acquires a boundary on the, m. 244

Przasnysz, military operations near, iii. 18

Public works. A', s scheme of, ii. 178

Pultusi, battle of, iii. 10-15
..

Puntowitz, military operations near, ii- 249

Puster Valley, military operations m the, i. 268

Pyramids, battle of the, iu 41 ...

PyrtMes,'tlie, French troops in ii. 26, 30. 32 : m. 10.5, 106

i.mis xiv. "abolishes," 69 : a boundary of the Continents?renees, tne, trencn iroopa m u. .lu, o«. u^ ,
u.. »„-, -~-

.

Louis xiv. "abolishes," 69 : a boundary of the Continental

system, 214 : plans for the defense of, iv. 48 : Soult driven over,

79: France's "natural bomidary," 80

nii!i<irtaiinwlcli Gen . if. 's operations against, i. 211 ;
captures

I>^e?.^? ^ l>attl°"f Lonato, 233, 234 : strength in Friuli, 236

(Juatre Bras, military operations near^iv. 174, 17.S-180 : battle

of lKi-IH6:A'.'s flight through, 203: Neyat, 206

Que'dlinburg, apportioned to Prussia, ii. 170

nnpiqq T?iver militarv operations on the, iv. 61

oSli^aCoU'elected lieutenant-colonel in Nationa Guard o

Corsicii, i. 97 : commanding Corsican volunteers, 99
:
conduct

at.Macciocondemned. 101 : his command under Dumouriez, 108

Ouiberon, English expedition to, i. 164

Oiilnette N M., member of the new Directory, iv. 207

Q^l^af,' the, Pius VII. a /aMmU. prince in, iii. 96 :
forcible en-

try into, 187

Raab, Ar.-hdiike .Tohn advances toward, iii. 176

Radetsky. Count J. J. W., military genius, IV.
f*:'*'^""

7«'
sion of France, 91 : courage, 93 : advises concentration of the

allies at Arcis, 116
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RadziwiU, Prlnceaa, mombcr of PnissLin reform party, li. 2G9
Baguaa, creation uf hereditary duoliy of, ii. 'iryFt : N. olTorH the

territuiy to ICnshiiid, 201, 202: Marinont created Duke of, lil. 71.

Sec Makmont
" Raffusade," the word, iv. 144
Bahmaniyell. Mameluke retreat toward, il, 47
Ralgem, mititiny .iperutiona m'jir, ii. 2-lM, 249
Rambouillet, tlie imperial court at, iii. 229 : flight of tho Kra-

presH to, iv. i;tO-i;i->, 150: N. at, 208
Rambouillet decree, the, Marcli23, 1810, iii. 210
Ramolini, nssocijiti-d witli N. in Corsica, i. (>2

Ramolino, Letizla (molherof N.), marriage, i. 14: character,
14-10. Sic iilao ];('()NAPAHTK, LKTiZIA

Rampon, Gen., linld.s Argeuteau in elieck, i. 215, 216 : his stand at
Monte lA'^'in.i, 2Hi, 241

Raplnat, trauds of, ii. 62
Rapp, Count Jean, on iV.'s desire for peace, ii. 172 : in battle of

AualLTlitz, 2.'»0 : seizes a would-be assassin of N,, iii. 185: re-

counts the horrors of theUussianoampai^rn, 258: begs N. to de-
sist :it Smolensk, 258: couunandingat Dautzic, iv. 34

Rastatt, l-Umyreas of, ii. 13, 14, 17, 18, 25, 28, 35, 47, CO, 61, 109 :

nvntralization uf, 14 : the murders ut, 61, 191

Ratisbon, .'ourdan's defeat near, i, 235 : selected as iV.'w head-
quarters, iii. 157, 158 : military movements near, 168, 159, 162,

103,167: battle of, IG3: aeizt-tl by Archduku Cliarlea, 1G7 : N.
wounded at, 185: given to Ualberg, 204: Saxon troops olfered
to Austria at, iv. 32

Baynal, Abb6 G. T. F., N. a disciple of, i. 36, 38-40, 42, CO, 61,

70, 77 ; ii. 31, 91: his works and opinions, i. 38-40: tho **niB-
tory of Corsica" addressed to, 47, 67, 70: founds prize fores-
say on Aiiierii_-a, 76

Raynouard, F. J, M., " The Templars," ii. 225
R6al, P. F., urges action against Bourbon plotters, ii. 194: po-

liee-agent. 195 : share in tile trial of d'Kughien, 195-198
Reason, the party of, i. 148
R^camier, Mme.. social life in Paris, i. 173; ii. 266, 267: insti-

gates Moreaus letter to N., 191 : iV."s differences with, 266,267;
relations with Mme. de Stael, 200, 207 : exiled, 267

R^camier, M., bankruptcy of, ii. 206
Recco, Abb6, N.'s early tutor, i. 20
" Redoubtable," the, at Trafalgai-, ii, 241
Red Sea, its importance,iii. 31

"Reflections on the State of Nature," i. 82
Reform, the Fruncli nuliility and, i. 80
Regensburg, seat of the German Diet, ii. 261. See also Ratis-
bon

Reggio, new scheme of government for, i. 247: disposition by
treaty of Leoben, 271 : creation of hereditary duchy of, ii. 255 :

Oudinot created Duke of, iii. 71. See Oudinot
Regnaud, M. L. E,, ii. 137
Regnier, C. A., moves the appointment of N. as commander of

the Paris garrison, ii. 70, 71 : in Leon, iii. 217 : strength, March,
1812, 246

Reich, Baronne de, imprisonment of, ii. 194
Reichenbach, French generals killed at, iv. 40 : secret treaty of,

44, 45, 48, 49, 99

Rellle, Gen., service in Spain, iii. 217: at Leers, iv. 174: in the
Waterloo campaign, 174, 175: seizes Marchiennes, 176: crosses
the Sambre, 176 : at Thuin, 176 : disperses the Prussians at Gos-
helies, 178, 179: battle of Quatre Bras, 182, 183, 185: battle of
Waterloo, 195-197

Religion, N'.'s attitude toward, i. 83; ii. 132, 133, 138, 139, 144,

146, 158, 163, 165 ; iii. 135, 136 : influence on the social life of
the world, ii. 31

Religious opinion, freedom of, decreed, i. 67

R^musat, Mme. de, N. 's relations with, i. 39 ; ii. 6, 37. 81, 128, 129,

163, 274 ; iii. 22, 28, 06 : confidences with Josephine, ii. 196 : re-

ports N.'s answers to Josephine's charges, iii. 28: conversations
with Talleyrand, 60

R4n6, exploit at Lake Garda, i. 254
Rennes, interview between N. and Villeneuvo at, ii. 241
Republican calendar, ceases to exist, ii. 262
Restoration, the, revulsion of feeling against JV. at the, il 130
ReudnltZ, military operations near, iv. 70
Revolution, the, its germ, i. 38: iV.'s views concerning, 40:

first muttering-s and opening of, 49, 51 et seq.: excesses of, 56-
68: federation for, 79: European antagonism to, 80: in the
Rhone "Valley, 84-92 : becomes a national movement, 142: fav-

ored in Lombardy and Tuscany, 155 : propagating the ideas of,

164 ; ii. 25 : failure to give political freedom to France, 187 : ef-

fect on the French people, 204 : its humanitarian mission, 223:

the art of. iii. 72 : treatment in French literature, 72 : comple-
tion of its program to close the Continent to English commerce,
214: the work of, iv. 48 : iV. the standard-bearer of, 60, 162, 231:
its principles and effect, 224-227 : shorn of its horrors, 245

Rewbell, J. F., member of the Directory, i. 186, 200, 202 ; ii, 23

:

character, i. 200: dissatisfied with treaty of Leoben, 272: A^.'s re-

lations with, ii. 15 : advocates N.'s resignation, 35 : suspected of
peculation, 62 : fails of reelection to the Directory, 62

Rey, Gen., in the battle of Rivoli, i, 254
Reyiller, Gen., service in Egypt, ii. 36 : battle of the Pyramids,

41 : fails to keep Russia out of Warsaw, iv, 21 : division com-
mander under Eugene, 28 : in campaign of 1813, 34 : belea^iers
Schweidnitz, 42 : battle of Dennewitz, 63 : battle of Leipsic, 70,

73, 75: captured at Leipsic, 75: exchanged, 94
Rheims, prison massacres in, i. Ill : occupied by iV., iv. 106

:

captured by St. Priest, 109: N.'s low physical and moral condi-
tion at, 110 : captured by the French, lio, 112, 113 : N, at, 117,

129 : captured by the allies. 119 : possible advantages of a sup-
posititious retreat by Marmont to, 123

Rhine, River, the, tho boundary question and stnigglos for, !,

164, 198, 203, 277, 279 ; ii. 14, 25, 27, 28. 35. 125, 169, 228; Iv. 44,

49, 73, 80: royalist plots on, i. 178: nnlitary ojieratlons on, 206,
209. 23r,, 26H, 271, 272 ; il. 32, 60. 105, lOH, 109, 194, 2:t3. 234, 261

;

iv. 76, 79, 89-93, 101, 174 : plundering on, il. 25 ; IH. (W : French
supremacy on, ii. 66: A'".'«ftchcmeof petty Hlate8on,170: French
march to the Danuljc from, 242 : Louis ordered to liold, 270 : a
I'Vcnch river, Iii. 207 : N.'m e.\curblon on, Iv. 48

Rhodes, Turkish naval preparations at, II. CI: expedition to
Egypt from, 51, 53, C4

Rhone, River, the, French accpifsltlonh on, 1. 2(MJ : N.'a reception
on, iv. 151

Rhone Valley, the, tho Kevolutlon fn, 1, 84-92 : i^.'«llnfluenee In,

101 : c'vil wai- in, 127 : to be ceded to France, Ii. 27
Richelieu, Cardinal, scheme of inttrvcnlion in Germany, IL

130 : jjoliry at cbjse of the Thirty Years' War, 109
Richepanse, Gen., success on the Mettenbcrg, ii. 109: In battle

of ilobenlindLn, 125

Richmond, Duchess of, ball on the eve of Waterloo, Iv. 180
Richmond, Duke of, interview between Wellington and, at tho

ball, iv. 180
Rlcord, commissioner of the National Convention, 1. 131 : in siege

of Toulou, 136, 137: in charge of movements against Genoa,
146, 147

Rlcord, Mme., N.'s attentions to, L 152
Riga, iV. threatens to march to, iii. 232 : prepnrationsfortheelego

of, 253 : Prussian troops at, 250 : military operations near, 268
Rights of man, the, i. 198

Rlppacb, skirmish at, iv. 35: death of Bessilres at, 35
Riviera. Austrian garrison for the, it. 110, 111

RiVOU, the starting-point of iV.'g public career, I. 84: battle of,

232, 236, 237, 251-256; ii. 92, 207: N.'s estimate of, I. 250,259:
eficct of the campaign on I-'uropcaTi history, 256: MasB<;iia
created Duke of, iji. 71. See Massena

Road-work, French popular hatred of, I. 54
Roberjot, member of Congress of Raatatt, ii. 61 : killed at Rastatt,
61

Robeijot, Mme., accuses Dcbry of murder, ii. 01

Robespierre, AU^Stin, eommissionerof the National Conven-
tion, i. 131 : in slc^e of Toulon, 136, 137 : N.'s friendship with,
139, 142, 143, 140, ir.O, 111: leadership of, 142 : describes the French
campaign in Loml)ardy, 144: execution, 149: influence on N.'S
life, iv. 220

Robespierre, Charlotte, N.'s attentions to, i. 152

Robespierre, Mme., pension for, ii. 187
Robespierre, Maximilien, member of the National Conven-

tion, i. Ill : dictator of France, 116: fall and execution, 146-
149, 158: religious decrees, 148: N.'s characterization 01, 149:
hatred of the Chm'ch, 200 : dread of Camot, 202 : influence on
N.'sUfe, iv. 220

" Robespierre, the Little," i. 140
Rochambeau, Gen., succeeds Lcclerc in San Domingo, ii. 152:
surrenders to an English fleet, 153

Rochefort, naval expedition frou], ii. 212, 213 : the fleet ordered
to the English Channel from, 230: Villeneuve's mission to re-

lieve, 231 : the squadron ordered to the Mediterranean, iii. 89:
N. journeys to Rochefort, iv. 208, 209: Englisii cruisers at, 208,

209 : immunity from the White Terror, 210
Roederer, ii. 35. 137: dreads a new Terror, 04: joins tlie Fiona-

partist ranks, 66 : an opportunist. 67 : on the necessity of re-

newing the constitution, 72: the 18th Brumaire, 73: member
of the council of state, 100: on Fourcroy's educational mea-
sures, 146 ; advocates the Legion of Honor, 158 : suggests
hereditary consulship, 158: dismissed, 177: character, 177: re-

forms Neapolitan finance, iii. 103 : interviews and conversa-
tions with N., 152 ; iv. 221, 222 : sent out of France, 231

Roger-DuCOS, member of the Directory, ii. 63 ; scheme to make
him consul, 69 : proposed resignation of, 69 : resigns from the
Directory, 72. 78, 80 : consul of France, 83

Rohan, Cardinal, retirement at Ettenheim, ii. 192
Rohan-Rochefort, Princess Charlotte of, married to Due
d'Enghicn, ii. 192: the Due d'En;ihien's last message to, 198

Rohr, Archduke Charles's force at, iii. 160
Roland, J. M., forms a ministry, L 100 : leader of the Girondists,

111

Roma^a, smrendered to France, i, 2C0: ceded to Venice at
Leolien, 271: incorporateil in the Cisalpine Republic, ii. 14:
Austrian forces in, 111

Roman Catholic Church, N.'s views concerning the, i. 39 : iu-

fluence in Corsica, 70, 71 : opposition to the lYench republic,

164 : the Pope shorn of his temporal power, iii. 186, 187 : in-

fluence on France, iv. 225

Roman Catholics, disturbances among, in Corsica, L 97, 98
Roman Church, N.'s failure to Gallicize, iv. 229

Roman Empire, the, ii. 210 : compared with Napoleonic France,
ii. 143, 151

Roman Republic, the, organization and proclamation of ii. 26,

59 : Neapolitan invasion of, 59 : abandonment of, 132

Romanoff, House of, N. proposes matrimonial alliances with,
iii. 70

Rome, maritime expedition against, i. 152, 155 : difficulties of an
attack on, 155 : murder of French minister (Basseville) in, 155,

229, 260 : N.'s hostility toward the central power at, 157 : tem-
poral power of the Pope, 207 : plunder of, 225 ; ii. 20 : plan to

capture, i. 229: N.'s plans concerning, 247, 249, 261: quarrel
between France and. 247, 259 : influence of, 248 : proposition

to hand her over to Spain, 259: campaign against Pius Yl..

259-261 : dispersal of the Papal army, 260 : Victor's military

watch on, 266: X'« influence in, 278 : A'.V operations against,

ii. 6: Joseph Buonaparte minister at, 18: Berthier proclaims
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Eome— continued.
the Roman Republic in, 26 : calls Provera to reorganize her
army, 26 : liberal rising in, 26 : Austria to be restrained from
interference in, 28: Neapolitan invasion of, 46, 49, 59: recoB-

nition of the Pope's temporal power in, 133: restrictions on
residence in, 139: remains of Pius VI. sent to, 139: Cliateau-

briitiul French representative at, 166: France to evacuate, 168:

Madame M^re and Lucien at, 219 : N. demands recopnitioa

as Emperor of, 256 : ports of, closed to enemies of France,

256 : French occupation of, iii. 94, 95 : excommunication for the

invadersof, 95 : disbandmeut of the Noble Guard, 95 : Pius VII.'s

idle state in, 95 ; severing of the spiritual and temporal powers,

166, 186, 187 : the city incorporated with Italy, 186 : occupied by
Gen. aiioUis, 186: the College of Cardinals and ecclesiastical

courts transported to France, 198, 202 ; the department of,

created, 201, 202, 214: secularization of the convents, 202 : dis-

persal of foreign prehites, 202 : Paris a rival to, as capital of the
Western empire, 234 : sends deputation to Paris, iv. 17 : resto-

ration of the Piipe's domains, 26 : Murat marches on, 91 : Lucien
fosters reviilntiun in, 156: France the heir of, 225: influence
throughout Italy, 226, 227

RoniO (ancient), govemmental systems of, adopted in France,

i. 160, 161; ii.83: influence on French art, iii. 72: the territorial

expansion of, 128 : loss of her political liberty, iv. 230 : the his-

toiT of, 242

Rome, tlie King of, Sehwarzenberg's toast to, iii. 200 : the title,

201 : birth of, 230, 249 : brilliancy of his future, 230 : address
of the Paris Chamber of Commerce on tbe birth of, 231 : his

portrait at Borodiuo, 260 : entrusted to care of the National
Guard, iv. 88 : Joseph enjoined to preserve him from Austrian
capture, 117 : likened to Astyanax, 117, 130 : chances of his

succession, 129 : flight from Paris, 129-131 : an ill omen for,

131 : proposed regency for, 134 : N. declares for his succession,

141, 142 : territory granted to, 148 : proposed coronation of,

165 : dismissal of bis French attendants, 169 : sends message to
his father, 169 : failure of the attempt to crown, 171 : N.'s fare-

well message to, 218

Roncesvalles, French military movements at, iii. 105
Ronco, militaiy operations at, i. 238, 239

Rosily, Adm., nrdered to supersede Villeneuve, ii. 239
Rositten, military operations near, iii. 19

Rossbach, battle of, iv. 235
Rosslau, military operations near, iv. 65, 66

Rossomme, X. at, iv. 191, 200, 203 : figliting at, 203
Rostino, meeting of N. and Paoli at, 72,73
Rousseau, Jean Jacques, views on Corsica, i. 2, 7 : offered asy-

lum by I'aoli, 7: X. s study of, and admiratitin for, 33, 36-40,

60, 82, 156 ; ii. 91, 163 ; iv. 241 : N.'s style compared with that
of, 76 : on man in a state of nature, 82 : influence of, in France,
158, 159 : theory of natural boundaries, 198 : Chateaubriand a
disciple of, ii. 166

Roussel, Gen., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 197

Roustan, reply toKdUsseau, i. 39
Roverbello, battle of, iv. 91

Roveredo, battle of, i. 234, 235 : abandoned by Vaubois, 236

Rovlgo, creation of hereditary duchy of, ii. 255 : Savary created
Duke ..f, iii. 70. See Savary

Royal Corsican Regiment, refuses to fight against its native
island, i. 10.

Royal family, iniprisoned in tbe Temple, i. 102

Royalism, hatred of the French for, ii. 127 : its evils abolished
from i'tanee, 144

Royalists, institute the '* White Terror," i. 164, 165 : plots and in-

trigues of, 165, 178, 199 ; ii. 2, 3, 5. 24, 156, 189-191 ; iv. 109 : Eng-
lish subsidies for, i. 197: banished from Sardinia, 216: tbe

Clichy faction, ii. 2, 3, 5 : relations and negotiations between AT.

and, ii. 2, 3, 24, 83, 88, 127. 148, 154, 165 ; iv. 229 : extended in-

fluence in 1798, ii. 3 : events of the 18th of Fruetidor, 4, 5, 15 :

Austria seeks their triumph in Paris, 12: proscription of, 5, 15:

attitude nf tbe Directory toward, 24: claims concerning tbe
murders at Rastatt, 61: Moreau's tendency toward, 64: sigh

for a second Richelieu, 81 : views of the results of tbe 18th
Brumaire, 82 : encourased to return to France, 87: dissensions
among, 154, 155 : publish " L'Arabigu," 174: the Cadoudal con-

spiracy, 189 et seq.: in Alsace, 192 : argument in their favor, 223

:

growing strength of. iv. 122 : display tlieir enthusiasm in Paris,

134: their hour of triumph, 144: opposition to, by the army,
147: supported in Provence, 151:. plots against N.'s life, 152,

156: commemorate the death of Louis XVI., 159: defend the
Tuileries, 166 : stirreil up hy Jacobin enmity to N., 171.

Royal power, N. on, i. 48

Royal Scots Fusileers, in battle of Waterloo, iv. 196
" Royal Sovereign," the, at Trafalgar, ii. 240
Royer-Collard, P. P., Royalist intrigues of, iv. 129

Riichel, Gen., his military command, ii. 276 : at Eisenach, 278

:

ordered to concentrate at Weimar, 280: in battle of Jf5na, 280,

281

Rue de Paix, the, iii. 62

Rue Rivoli, the, Iii. 62

Rully, Gen., commands expedition to Corsica, i. 69 : killed at St.

Florent, 6it

RumbOld, seized by Fiencb agents at Hamburg, ii. 211

Rumelia, proposed disposition of, after Tilsit, iii. 48
RunUanzoff, Count, Hnsaian minister, iii. 81, 91: discuBsos par-

tition of 'lurk-y, '.)3 : at the Erfurt conference^ 133: foresees

danger to tin- Franco- Russian alliance, 188: adviser to Alexan-
der I., 266 ; leads tbe peace party of Russia, 266

Russbach, River, military operations on the. iii. 170, 175-177

Russia, aggrandizement of, i. 9: N.'s ambition to serve, 129,

102 ; ii. 10 ; iv. 226 : share iu tbo partition of, and relations with,

Russia— continued.
Poland, i. 131, 262 ; iii. 40, 240, 241 : relations and alliances with
Austria, i, 198, 262 ; ii. 30, 42, 49, 95, 102, 134, 199, 228-231, 233,
246 ; iii. 132, 138, 237-240, 249, 25], 259 ; iv. 21, 46, 47, 105, 106:
death of Catherine II., i. 262: foreign policy (1797), 262 : A. in-

tercepts despatches from the Czar to Malta, 262 : weakness of
revolutionary sentiment in, ii. 30: alliances and relations with,
schemes of conquest of, and wars with Turkey, 45, 49, 271 ; iii.

23, 44, 45, 48, 64, 81, 85-91, 127, 137, 182, 191, 235, 236, 244. 266:
plans military operations in Italy, ii. 49: tbe second coalition,
59, 62, 90, 93 : military operations iu Switzerland and Italy, 62,

63: mibtary operations in Holland, 62, 63, 93: defeated at
Zurich by Mass^-na, 63: successes on the Trebbia, 63: defeats
Joubert at Novi, 63 : withdraws from the second coalition, 93:
interest in, and activity concerning Malta, 93, 102, 126, 136,
182 : alliances and general friendly relations with France, 102;
131, 134-136. 168, 170, 222, 254, 259 : iii. 35, 36, 39-41, 43, 65, 61,
86, 92, 129, 137, 138, 188, 195, 250: organizes the " aimed neu-
trality," ii. 126, 134, 135: schemes of Oriental extension and
conquest, 126, 134, 168, 211, 222, 223, 259: iii. 44, 48, 54, 87, 130,

182; iv. 80,99: intercedes for Naples, ii. 131: N.'s relations
with and attitudes toward, 131, 186, 228, 232 ; iii. 4-6, 40, 84, 92,

214, 232, 233,238-241; iv. 27: relations with, subsidies from,
and wars with England, ii. 134, 135, 168, 229, 259, 262, 273; iii,

43, 48, 54, 80, 81, 83, 85. 93, 203, 204, 220, 240, 244, 267 ; iv. 31, 45,

80, 106, 170 : assassination of Paul L and accession of Alexander
I., ii. 135: abandons the "armed neutrality," 168: hostile and
general unfriendly lelations with France, 186, 199, 211, 222, 223,

223, 228, 232; iii. 220, 232, 235-241,250; iv. 27, 38-40 : njourna
the death of the Due d'Enghien, ii. 199: stains on reigning
houses of, 203 : protests against seizure of Enghien, 211 : occ u-

pies Ionian Islands, 211, 226, 229, 262: demands indemnity for
tbe king of Sardinia, 211, 223, 271: attitude in 1805, 225: rela-

tions (friendly and hostile) with Prussia, 228, 242, 243, 271 ; iii.

10, 21, 22, 24, 25, 47, 174, 240, 243, 251 ; iv. 19, 21, 30, 31, 60 : her
troops in Galicia, ii. 233 : Bernadotte and Davout watch her
army, 235 : military position on the Inn, 236: defeat of Mortier
at Durrenstein, 236 : military position on the Enns, 236 : out-
generaled by A''., 243: tbe battle of Austerlitz, 246 et seq.:
Czartoryski's view uf her policy in 1805, 246: occupies Kaples,
255: excluded from comicils of Western Europe, 259 : occupies
Bocche di Cattaro, 262: strengthens Corfu, 262: pretensions in

Germany, 272 ; mihtary operations on the Danube, iii. 5 : mili-

tary operations against, 10: concentrates tioops at Pullnsk,
10 : driven from Warsaw, 10 : character of the population, 11

:

a new seat of war for N., 11 : battle of Pultusk, 12 : retreat to

Ostrolenka, 12: N.'s new experience in campaigning in, 12: de-

fects in the army, 14 : devotion of the aiiny to the Czar, 14, 15 :

the Cossacks, 14, 15: defeat at Mohrnngen, 15 : condition of

troops at Eylau. 19: financial difficiilties, 23,34,232: Tinko-
Persian alliance against, 23 : successes on the lower Danube,
23: weakness of, 25 : requests Francis's adherence to conven-
tion of Bartenstein, 25: proposal for a new coalition, 25:
bravery of her soldiers, 28 : dissensions in the court, 29 : forces
engaged at Friedland, 32 : military sacrifices, 34: peace pj'rty

in, 34 : fighting the battles of others, 34 : destitution in the
army, 34: schemes of territorial aggrandizement, 35: N. de-

mands pledges from, 35: proposed Baltic boundary line, 35:
ambition to be regarded as a European power, 40: N. s foil to
her ambition, 40: representatives at Tilsit, 43: schemes fcr the
partition or acquisition of the Dannbian principalities, 44, 48,

80, 81, 85, 236,239: to mediate between England and France,
48 : acquires Bielostok, 48, 49, 53 : refuses to seize Memel, 53

:

dislike of Savary in, 54 : coni-t and social manners and customs,
54: discontent with the Czar, 64, 87, 94: intrigues to acquire,
and the invasion and acquisition of Finland, 54, 80, 91-93, 182,

191, 205, 215, 236, 240: attempts to bring Spain into the coali-

tion, 69 : effect of the treaty of Tilsit, 60: diplomatic intrigues
in, 79: her good offices sought with Denmark, 80: frontier
menaced by France, 80 : Alexander seeks to abolish serfdom in,

80: commerce of, 80 : efTects of tlie peace of Tilsit on, 80, t5:
A', intervenes between Turkey and, 81: terms of theagreenient
at Slobozia, 85 : Tolstoi defends, 87 : diplon-atic crisis in, 87, 88:
semis a fresh mission to N., 88 : proposed invasion of Sweden,
91: court intrigue in, 92: Caulaincourt conducts negotiations
with, 93: blockade of tbe fleet by Englund, 93: outwitted by
N., 102: the Spanish question discussed with, 124: iV.'s proposed
naval cooperation with, 130 : the anti-French party iu, 130, 151

:

urged to occupy Waisaw, and jiarts of Prussia and Austria,
138: A', makes technical call for the aid of, 153: invades Ga-
licia, 182 : acquires part of Galicia, 184 : menaced by the treaty

of Sehonbrunn, 188: news of the Austrian marriajie in, 196:
treaty with Sweden, Sept. 17, 1809, 206 : evades the ('<iiitinental

System, 214: Mme.de Stael in, 229: rivalry of F'rance, 236:
effects of the Continental System on, 236: an incident that
changed tbe coni-se of history, 238, 239 : advances an army to

the l>anube, 239: prepares for war, 239: opens ne^^idiations

with Englami and Sweden, 240: war with France inevitable,

241: acquires a boundary on tbe Pnith, 244: treaty with
Sweden, April 12, 1812, 244 : withdraws troops from the Danube,
244: thoroiigtinrss of A'.V preparations for war with, 246, 247:
Caulaincmirt's Knowledge of, 247 : agricultural distress in, 249:
concentration of troops in. 249: intrigues leading to the war
of 1812, 249-252: nkase of Dec, 1810, 250: the neutral trnde of,

250: Narbonne's mission from Dresden to, 251: N.'s stheme to
expel her from Europe, 252: N.'n military knowledge of, 253,

2.W: menacing outlo<tk for, 263: N.'n plan of campait^n in, 253,
256 : disposition of her army, 254 : N. strikes the first blow at,

254: militai7 enthusiasm in. 255: military weakness, 255:
sufferings of both armies in, 255; iv. 1 et seq. : "the Ney of,**
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Kussia— continited.

iii. 257 : buttle of Smolensk, 257 : despotic character of her
government, 257: lack of centralization In, 257, 258; Iv. 13:
horrors of tlie campaign in, iii. 258 : the lessons of Eylau and
Austerlitz, 25i) : N.'k ignorance of llie strength of feollnK in,

259: speculation on tile Cziir'a military policy, 259: N. (uIIh to
paas counterfeit money in, 259: battle of Horodino, 2(^0, 'ZOl,

263: the Kremlin, 202, 264: claims the honor of huniiriK Mor-
cow, 266 : tempLT of the peaaanti^, 260 : the Ohi-Russiiin party
for peace, 266, 267 : Alexander's adviwi-TH, 'M\<), -j.!',!

: founding of
the Russian Bihie .Society, 267: English iniht;uy miHsion to

reorganize the army, 267 : causes of tlie J'rencii diBaBterB in,

268 : A^. '« retreat from Moscow, 26H-270: partizan warfare in,

Iv. 2: adopting the tactics of Egyi>t in, 2: the terror of N.'h
name in, 3, 5, 7 : her allies, Want and Winter, :t, 12: massacre
of French stragglers in, 4, 5: N.'s contempt for, 6: treatment
of French prisoners in, 8: hopes in, of cai)turing N., 8: N.'s
excuse for defeat in, 12: compared with Hpain, 13: poor gen-
eralship in, 13: diminishing strength of, I't: invades the grand
duchy of Warsaw, 21 : treaty with Spain, July, 1S12, 26 : Met-
tornich seeks to emhroil Sweden and, 29: possession of War-
saw, 32 : apathy of, 34 : Nesselrode's appearance in^ 39 : secret
treaty of Reichenbach, 44, 46, 48: issues paper money, 46:
treaty with England, 45: to maintain a standing army, 45:
guarantees a war loan, 45: inaugurates the coalition of 1813,
50: strength, 64: N. attempts to separate Prussia from, 62:
concludee alliance of Sept. 9, 1813, 66 ; the campaign of 1813,
78 : at the Congress of Frankfort, 80 : anxiety for peace, 8()

:

troops on the Rhine, 90 : N. endeavors to separate Austria
from, 105: the triple alliance, 106: treaty of Chaumont, lOG:
suspicious of Schwarzenberg's attitude, 115, 116: barbarity of
her troops, 124 : party to the treaty of Fontaineltleau (April,

1814), 148 : Alexander proposes a home for N. in, 148 : attitude
at Congress of Viennji, 156. 157 : quota of troops, 170: member
of the Vienna Coalition, 170: the campaign of the Uundred
Days, 174 et seq. : claims the glory of annihilating N. 205 :

claims the right of overseeing the imprisonment ofiV.,213:
N.'s horror of being sent to, 214 : expansion of, 24G. See also
Alexander I. ; Paul I. ; St. Petersburg

Bustan, N.'s body-servant, 277; iii. 62; iv. 40, 149: Queen
Louisa^ allusion to, at Tilsit, iii. 52

Rustchuk, Pasha of, appointed grand vizir, iii. 127 : attempts
to restore Selim III., 127

S

SaalburSt military operations at, ii. 278
Saale, River, military operations on the, ii. 279-282 ; iv. 64, 67,

69
Saar, River, military operations on the, iv. 92
Sachsen* Gen*, leads.Neapolitan army against Rome, ii. 49
Sacken, Gen., in battle of Eylau, iii. 19 : checks Schwarzen-

berg, iv. 9: reinforces Bliicher at Montmirail, 96: held by
Mortier, 104 : battle of Craonnc, 107

St. Algnan, French envoy to Saxon duchies, iv. 80: imprisoned
at Gotha, 80: conducts negotiations with N., 80, 82, 83

St. Amand, d'Erlou ordered to move on, iv, 186

St. Andr^, mayor of Mainz, anecdote concerning N, and, iv. 48

St. Bartholomew's Day, fears of a repetition of the massacre
of, iv. 158

" St. Bartholomew of privilege," the, i. 57

St. Bernard range, Austrian watch on the, ii. ill. See also
Grkat St. Bernard; Little St. Bernard

Salnt-Cannat, N. at, iv. 152

St. Cloud, proposed councils at, ii. 69, 70, 72, 74 et seq. : Bema-
dotte plans to liead a force at, 74 : Murat commanding guard
at, 74 : the 18th and 19th Brumaire at, 76 et seq, ; iv. 228 : N.
declines a gift of, ii. 157 : promulgation of the decree creating
the empire from, 205 : return of N. from Tilsit to, iii. 61 : social

vices at, 75 : important levee at, Aug, 15, 1808, 131, 132 : N. and
Maria Louisa at, 198 : the imperial court at, 229 : N. returns
to, iv. 79, 84

Saint-Cyr, Elisa Buonaparte educated at,,i. 28, 103, 107: the
Academy at. 103, 107

Saint-Cyr, Carra, in battle of Aspern, iii. 170, 171

Saint-Cyr, Gen., military successes of, i. 163: at battle of
Biberach, ii. 109: engagement on the Mettenberj;, 109: fails

to come up at Messkirch, 109 : reinforces Moreaii at Engen,
109 : enters Naples, 183 : ordered to occupy Naples, 232 : Ville-

neuve ordered to cooperate with, 239 : at La Junquera, iii. 142

Saint-Cyr, Gouvlon, strength of his corps, March, 1812, iii.

246 : losses of liis Bavarian corps in Russia, 255 : Wittgenstein re-

sumes otfensive against, iv. 2 : junction with Victor, 2, 3 : checks
Wittgenstein, 3 : holds Dresden, 55, 56, 68, 70 : battle of Dres-
den, 56, 57: sent to support Vandamme at Kulm, 61 : guarding
roaiis from Bohemia, 63

St. Denis, tumults at, i. 44 : restoration of the cathedral at, iii.

62 : defense of, iv. 131

St. Dizier, military movements near, iv. 92, 94, 120: N. at, 120,

121, 124: military council at, 125, 126

St. Florent, N. prepares plans for its defense, i. 46 : French fleet

at, 09: disorders at, 69, 113: expedition against Ajaccio from,
120-123 ; French power in, 123 : English capture of, 154

St. George, Provera at, i. 254
St. Gotthard Pass, Suvarofl's disasters in, ii. 93 : French pas-
sage of, 110, 113, 114 : Austrian watch on. 111

St. Helena, N.'s will made at, i. 70 : N.'s reminiscent statements
made at, 82, 137, 173, 184; ii. 32, 51, 54, 56, 81, 96, 133, 186, 199:
iii. 70, 95, 163, 212 ; iv. 61, 95, 162, 165, 179, 188 : N.S death at,

ii. 57 ; iv. 219 : N.'s ambition concerning, ii. 184 : early proposi-
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St. Helena.— continued.
tlon to deport A', to, Iv. 167 : chosen an the place of exile, 213-
215 : N.'h objections to the rock, 213 : Special form of govern-
mcntfor, 213, 215: the voyage to, 214, 238: landing of N. at,
215 : topography, climate, etc., 215, 217 : A'.'* life on, 216-219:
violent storm in, 2l'J : the exile's court at, 23H

Saint-Hllalre^ Gen., In battle of AusU-rlHz, 11. 249, 250: Id
i-jylaii caiiiputgii, iii. 19,20

St. Ildefonso, the treaties of, II. 131, 132, IHi
Bt. Jean d'Acre. Hee Aokk
"St. Jerome," Coneggios, i. 228
St. Jullen, Count, blundering negotiations hy, 11. 121, 122: Im-

prisonmeiit of, 122

St. Lambert, (Grouchy ordered to, Iv. 188 : Bulow at, 190
St. Leu, propusal that Louis withdraw to, Iii. 212
St. Mark, actionH at, i. 251, 253
St. Maxlmln, l,u<:ien Buonaparte In, i. 140
St. Michael, »< izure of, by Mass^na, 1. 269
St. Michel, battle of, L 251
St. Napoleon, i. 19

St. Peter, Island of, capture, ii. 8

St. Peter's, Rome, A', claims coronation In, II. 258
St. Petersburg, the French envoy dlsndssed from, II. 223 : rctnm

of the Czar from Tilsit to, iii. 64 : the peace of Europe in, 66:
the French ambassador at, 71: diplomatic intrigues at, 79:
Alexander fears for, 80: diplomatic crisis in, H7, 88: court In-
tilgue in, 92 : terror of the British Meet in, 93 : situation at, 94 :

social and diplomatic life in, 129 : Caulalncourt's ndsslon to, 12^,
131 ; Frederick William III. at, 161 : news of the Austrian mar-
riage at, 196 : N. threatens to march to, 232 : Lauristt^n sent to
replace Caulaincourt at, 241 : defense (jf, 254 : dcmorall/Atlon
at, 265: military enthusiasm In, 265: founding of the Russian
Bible Society in, 267 : England's diplomacy in, iv. 46. See also
Alexander I.; Paul I.; Ruhhia

St. Pierre, arrest of the Prince of Monaco at, iv. 163
Saint-Pierre,Bemardln de, rewards to, for literary work, 111. 227
St. Priest, Gen., captures Rhelms, iv. 109 : killed at Kheima, 110
St. Quentin, the canal of, ii. 224
St. Roch, the nieKe at the church of, i. 180, 181
Saint-Ruff, Abb^ de, N.'s social relations with, 1. 36, 42: death

of, 85
St. Stephen, attack on, i. 114
St. Sulplce, banquet to jV. in church of, il. 68, 69
St. Tropez, N.'s embarkation from, iv. 149, 161, 153 : place of N,'§
embarkation changed to Frtjjus, 152, 1C3

Saladin, founds the military organization of Mamelukes, il. 39, 40
Salamanca, sir John Moore at, iii. 144: battle of, 222; iv. 16:
defeat of Mamiont at, iii. 200

Salloetti, Christopher, represents Corsica in the National As-
sembly, i. iV2-(ji\ : succeeds Buttafuoco, 73 : influence in Corsica,
109, 117, 121: plans invasion of Sardinia, 110, 111: adheres to
France, 119 : arrives in Corsica, 119 : relations with N. and in-

fluence on his career, 119, 122-124, 131, 134, 135, 149-152: de-
fends the Corsican commission, 122 : arrives in Paris, 123 : heads
a comnuBsinn to Corsica, 131 : in siege of Toulon, 136, 137 : in-

fluence iu France, 138: plans expedition to Corsica, 138: ambi-
tion, 140: influence among the Thermidorians, 151 : blamed for
insunecticn in Corsica, 151 : seeks his own safety, 151 : friend-
ship with Mme. Pennon, 168: concealed by Mme. I'emion, 169,
170 : N.'s address to. 170: levies forced contributions in Genoa,
208 : plans of the Directory concerning, 221 : rapacity, 230 : du-
plicity, ii. 74: gives Genoa a consular constitution, 149

Salm, member of the Confederation of the Rhine, ii. 260

Salo, the revolutionary movement in, i. 269 : engagement at, 270,
272

Sal2burg, apportioned to the Grand Duke of Tuscany, ii. 170:
ceded to Austria, 252 : Lefebvre at, iii. 164 : embodied in the
Confederation of the Rhine, 184

Sambre, River, military movements on the, iv. 174, 176-178, 181
Samplero, i. 4 : resemblance to N., 12 : N.'s sketch of, 47

Sand, George, in Madrid during the war, iii. 223

San Domingo, influence of Louverture in, ii. 162: declares
its independence, 152: unsuccessful attempt to conquer, 152:

failure of N.'s ambition concerning, 184 : plan for PYench re-

covery of, 213
Sandoz-Rollln, Prussian minister in Paris, ii. 21

San Giuliano, military operations at, ii. 117, 118
San Mlniato, the Buonaparte family in, i. 14

Sansculottes, the, i. 147, 166

SansciUottides, the, i. 147

San Sebastian, captured by the French, iii. 105

Santa Lucia, French plans to strengthen, ii. 213

Santander, besieged by Bessicres, iii. 122

Santarem, Massena withdraws toward, iii.'219 :
" Marshal Stock-

pot's" deserters at, 223

Santerre, A, J., leader of the mob of Aug. 10, 1792, i. 105: fav-

ored tiy N., 105: N.'s threat against, ii. 73
" Santlssima Trinidad," the, at Trafalgar, ii. 241

Santon, Mount (Austerlitz), ii, 249, 250

SaorgiO, N. at taking of, i. 151

SaragOSSa, !?iego of, iii. 121-124, 143-145

Sardinia, weakness of, i. 9 : compared with Corsica, 12 : hostili-

ties between France and, 110-114, 116, 122, 128, 143, 146, 155;
goes to defense of Toulon, 132: operations in Piedmont, in

1794, 206 : revolutionary spirit in, 207 : signs amustice, 211, 215,

216: Victor Araadeus, king of, 213 : conclusion of peace with
France (1796), 221, 222, 246: N. opens negotiations with, ii. 7:
provoked by France into Italian quarrels, 59: N.'s bad faith

with, 95 : Russia demands indemnity for the king of, 211, 271

:

Prussia bound to secure indemnity for king of, 243
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Sardinia, Island of, Charles Emmanuel king of, i. 216 : Cliarles

Emiiiamit'l rf tiits to, '2t:>, 93 : Nelsou seeks shelter at, 38

Sart-a-Walliain, Groucliy s moveuients via, iv, 186, 190

Sarzana, the lUionaparte family in, L 12

SatSChan Lake, Russian disasters at, xi. 250

Saumarez. Sir James, blockades the Russian fleet, in. 93

Sauvini^res, military movements near, iv. 184

Savary Gen., aide-de-camp to N., ii. 195: share in Due d Engh-

iens trial and execution, 195, 197, 198 : mission to Alexander I.

at Austerlitz, 246, 247: reports -interview of Alexander I. with

N., 251 : unsavory cai-eer, 267 : marries Mile, de Coiguy, 267 : in

Eylau rampaign, iii. 18: on N.'s mental and personal vigor, 22

:

expels the Russians from the Narew and Ostrulenka, 23: in

battle of Heilsberg, 30 : report of the meetiny, at Tilsit, 38 : ac-

companies the Czar to St. Petersburg, 54 : French aml'assador

to Russia, 80, 85 : influence over the Czar, 54 : disliked in Rus-

sia, 64: created Duke of Rovigo, 70: mission to Madrid, 111,

112: recognizes Ferdinand as king, 112 : reproached by Ferdi-

nand, 112: encourages Ferdinand to rely on A'., 112, 113: ac-

companies Ferdinand toward Bayunne, 112, 113 : notifies Ferdi-

nand of his deposition, 113, 114 : hatred of, in Paris, 211 : min-

ister of police, 211 ; iv. 15: episode of the Malet conspiracy,

15: provides for time of danger, 87: reconls N,'s correspon-

dence, 121 : alarm for the safety of Paris. 122 : member of the

Empress-Regents council, 128: character, 128: reproved by

N., 129 : Talleyrand, to, on the flight of the Empress, 130 : sur-

prises Talleyrand and De Pradt together, 130 : accompanies N.
to Rochefort, 208 : negotiations with Capt. Maitland, 211

Save, River, territory on, ceded to France, iii. 184

Savigny, F. K. von, characterization of the Code, ii. 143

Savona, military operations at, i. 150, 213, 215 ; ii. 105: impris-

onment of Pius VII. at, iii. 187, 233

Savoy, military operations against, in Piedmont, i. 128 : captured

by France, 133 : France's ambition to conquer, 164 : France's

claims to, 198 : lost to Sardinia, 213 : Kellermann in, 222 : Cha-
bran's forces in, ii. 110: proposal that France should keep,

iv. 80
Savoy, House of, the, French schemes against, i. 110: impor-
tance of France gaining over, 206: its system of government,
207: vicissitudes, 213: Francis I. 's hostility to, ii. 93: loses the

support of Paul I., 149 : lineage, 202, 203 : N.'s enmity to, iv. 247

Saxe-Gotha, accepts French terms after J^na, iii. 7 : spread of

liberal ideas in, 7

Saxe-Weimar, accepts French terms after J^na, iii. 7 : spread

of liberal ideas in, 7

Saxony, withdraws from the Coalition, i. 235 : neutrality of,

1796, 235 : sciznre of the English minister to, ii. 211 : excluded
from the (N)nfederatiou of the Rhine, 260: proposal to include

her in North German Confederation, 272 : reported French
advance on, 273: proposed independence for, 273: military

movements in, 276: alliance with Prussia, 279 : takes part in

the Jena campaign, iii. 7 : spread nf liberal ideas in, 7 : aban.

dons Prussia and adopts neutrality, 7: proposed exchange of

territuries. 44 : united with the Rhine Confederation, 48 : ac-

quires Kottbus, 53: independence, 61 : the Archduke Charles

proposes to march into, 154: furnishes troops to France, 157 :

troops in Dresden, 158, 246 : defeated at Nossen by the Black
Legion, 180 : in vassalage to France, 214 ; supports A\, 244: the

levies in, iv. 23: peculiar relations toward N., 28, 29 : turns Ut

Austria, 28, 29: threatened war in, 29: secret agi-eement with
Austria, 32 : Prussian designs on, 32 : the campaign of 1813 in,

33 et seq., 51 : strategy of the campaign in, 35 : abandons Aus-
tria, 37 : declares in favor of France, 37: proposed allotment

of territory to, 39: Prussia promises to cede part of, to Han-
over, 45 : invaded by Austro-Russian troops, 56 : national spirit

in, 64: revulsion of feeling against France, 64, 66: refuge of

the allies in, 67 ; defection of troops at Leipsic, 74: character

of the campaigns in, 78

Say, J. B., menilier of the tribunate, ii. 100
Scandinavia, effort to bring her into the Coalition, iii. 25

Schaffhausen, N. plans operations at, ii. 106

Schamhorst, Gen., plan of the Prussian campaign, ii. 278, 279:
in battle of Eylau, iii. 20: institutes military reforms in Prus-

sia, 83, 12G: mission to Vienna, 243: hostility to N., iv. 30:
limits to his means, 34: killed at Liitzen, 37

Scheldt, River, the^ reopening of, i. 115: closing the navigation
of, 279: a French river, iiL 207 : scheme of Hanoverian exten-

sion on, iv. 32

Sch^rer, Gen., commanding the Array of Italy, i. 208 : ordered
to upper Italy, ii. 60: driven behind the Mincio and Oglio, 60:
defeated at Mairnano, 60: succeeded by Moreau, 60: incom-
petency, CO, 62

Schlll, F. von, N.'s abuse of, iii. 165 : final stand and death at

Stralsund, 1C5, 180: attempts to rouse the German spirit, 165 :

helps insurrection in Westphalia, 174 : denounced by Frederick
William, IHO

Schimmelpennlnck, R. J., Grand Pensibnary of the Batavian
ReI.nllli(^ ii. VA) ; represents the Batavian Republic at Amiens,
16H: iiitrign(;« ti) make Louis Buonaparte king of Hollatid, 256

SchlapanitZ, military ojierations near, ii. 248, 249

Schlcienuacher, F. E. D., member of the refoi-m party in Prus-
sia, ii. '^70: influence on Prussian regeneration, iii. 83

Bchlelz, engi.non.ent at, ii. 279
Schleswig, hemnark'slossof, iii. 59
SchlOditten, inilitnry c>peration8 near, iii. 19

Schbnbrunn, jV. 'stablishes headiinarters in palace at (1805),

ii. 237, 214 ; (1K09) iii. 165 : interview between N. and llaugwitz
at,ii.2."iK: treatien of, 271 ; ill. IH6, l,sH, 193 ; A'.'« proclam;if ions

from, 166 : N. leaves for the Loban, 175 : I'rince Liechtenstein
at, 184: accident to iV. near, 185: attempt to assassinate iV. at,

Schiinbninn— eontintted.

185 : N. returns to Paris from, 189 : virtual imprlBomnent of
Maria Louisa at, iv. 155

Schrattenthal, Kutusoff at, ii. 244
Schwarzenberg, Prince, reliance on Peccadeuc, i. 33 : Austrian

minister to France, iii. 194: suggests the marriage of N. and
Maria Louisa, 194 : toasts the King of Rome, 200: commands
Austrian contingent in Russian canipaigu of 1812, 246: in
Volhynia, 256 : holds back Tormassoff, 259 : opposed by Tor-
massotf and Tchitchagotf, 266: retreats behind the Bug, iv. 2:
expected to cover the crossing of the Beresina, 6 : driven back,
7: checked by Sacken, 9: lukewarmness, 19: retreats across
the Vistula, 21 : evacuates Warsaw, 21 : seeks slielter in Cra-
cow, 27: held back by Metternich, 29: commanding the Army
of the South, 52: hampered by presence of the allied sove-
reigns, 52: military incapacity, cowardice, and reputation, iv.

54, 96, 100, 115, 117-119 : iV. moves against, 50 : battle of Dres-
den, 57 : Vandamme's pursuit of, 61 ; Murat fails to check,
62 : protects Austria from invasion, 63 : moves on Dresden, 63 :

southern movement by, 65: gets to southward of Leipsic,

66 : Mural ordered to hold, 66, 67 : contemplated attack on, 67 :

proposed junction of Blucher and Bernadotte with, 69 : battle

of Wachau, 70, 71: battle of Leipsic, 70-73 : suggests compro-
mise plan of invasion of France, 91, 92: atLangres, 92: crosses
the Rhine at Basel, 92 : movement toward Auxerre, 94 : junc-
tion with Blucher, 94: strength, Feb. 9, 1814, 95: A'.'*- contem-
plated movement against, 95-97 : steady advance of, 97 : crosses
Switzerland, 98: danger of his advancing to Fontainebleau,
103: sends flag of truce to Berthier, 103: retreats to Troyes,
103 : quails before N.'s advance, 103 : strength at Troyes, 104

:

withdraws behind the Aube, 104 : justifies his course, 104 : at
Bar-sur-Aube, 104: N. prepares to attack, 104: ilaedonald and
Oudinot in pursuit of, 105: checks Oudinot, 105,: at Congress
of ChtLtillon, 106: Blucher cut of! from, IOC, 107: A\ plans to

attack him at Chalons, 107 : regains comniunieation with
Blucher, 109 : moves against Macdonald, 112 : dismayed at the
capture of Rheiui;-, 112, 113: supposed retreat to the Vosges,
113; engagements at Arcis and Torcy, 114: sickness, 115, 116:
on the European policy of 1814, 115 : retrtats to Troyes, 116

:

JV, misled by his actions, 116: appreliensions of A^'s strength,

118 : strength, 118: battle of Arcis-surAube, 118, 119; Blucher
seeks a junction with, 119: his communications threatened,

120, 121 : junction with Blucher, 120, 122 : favors movement on
Paris, 122 : determines to seek a battle, 122 : proposes to pursue
N., 123 : at peace council in Paris, 134 ; enters Paris with the
allies, 134 : seduces Marmont, 138 : sows treason in the French
army, 138 : Mannont reveals his plot to, 142 : plan for the cam-
paign of the Hundred Days, 173, 174

Schweidnitz, the allied forces near, iv. 42 : iV."* strategy at, 42

Science, y. advises encouragement of, ii. 222

Scrivia, River, the, Ott driven back to, ii. 116 : the country of,

116, 117

Sehastiani, Gen. F. H. B., mission to Persia and the Levant, iL
174-176 : obtains thorough knowledge of the East, iii. 4 : strat-

egy and diplomacy at Constantinople, 23: end of his influence
in Turkey, 33: defeats a Spanish division, 183: moves up the
Aube, iv. 117 : battle of Arcis-sur-Aube, 118

Secret police, license vice, iii. 75
Segovia, French success at, iii. 122

S6gur, Count, minister to Russia, ii. 207 : appointed master of
ceremonies at the Tuileries, 207, 209 : foresees France's discon-
tent, iii. 247 : transfers his allegiance to Louis XVIII., iv. 147 :

plans the ratification of the Additional Act, 172

Seine, River, the, the quays of, iii. 62 : military movements on
the, iv. 97, 100, 102, 104, li3, 117, 126, 133, 136

Selim III., dismisses viceroys of Moldavia and Wallachia, iii. 6

:

moves against Russia, 5: declares war against England, 23:
overthrow of, 33, 44, 85, 127 : held prisoner in the Seraglio, 127 :

murdered by Mnstapha IV, 127

Semaphore, use of, in warfare, iii. 159

Semlino, disposition of the spoils of Moscow at, iv. 2
Semonville, Huguet de, envoy to Constantinople, i, 117 : dreads

a new Terror, ii. 64

S^nancour, S. P. de, "Obermann," ii. 225

Senarmont, Gen., in battle of Friedland, iii, 32

Senate, the, in 1799, ii, 85, 99-101 : orders deportation of sus-

pects, 155 : subservience to N., 156, 157 : new methods of elect-

ing to, 159: enlargement of its powers, 169: the tool of the
First Consul, 204: steps toward creating the empire, 204, 205:

changes in, under the constitution of 18(14, 206 : announces the
result of the plebiscite, 218: substitution of a hereditary liouse

for the elective, iii. 67 : its members emuibletJ, 71 : confirms the
divorce, 190: decrees the annexation of the I'ajial States, 201

:

decadence of constitutional forms in, 225: speech of Maria
Louisa before tiie, iv. 128 : ordered to draft a new constitution,

134: absolves the army from allegiance to iV., 138: proclaims
Louis XVIII.. 145, 147

Sens, military movements near, iv. 95, 100: proposal to continue
the war from a center at, 126 : N. at, 128 : the French garrison

at, 137
" Sentimental Journey to Nuits," N.'s, i. 82

September 22, celebratunt of, ii. 127

Serfdom, at outbreak of the Revolution, i. 53 : abolished in War-
saw, iii. 56

Serpalten, military operations near, iii. 19

S^rurier, Gen., general of division. Army of Italy, i. 208: at siege

(.f Mantua, 254, 256, 257: storms Gradiacn, 267 : delivers Venice
to Austria, ii. 16: artion on the 18th Bniniaire, 71 : comniand-
ing at the Point-dn-Jour, 74 : excites the soldiery at St. Cloud,
79: recreated marshal, iv. 172
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Serves, N. visits, I. 79
Servia, the rise of, iv. 247
Seurre, disoidrrs in, i. 40
Seventh Regiment of the Line, supports N, on his return from
Elba, iv. 1(;4

Seven Years' War, the, i. 6, 9 ; iv. 230, 245
Sextuple Alliance, the, iv. 24a
Seychelles, depoitatiun of suspects to the, 11. 165
Suzanne, N. at, iv. 'J5: Manuont at, 104: N.'s plan of movement

via, 113
Shebreket, Mameluke attack on the French at, ii. 40 : action

at, 41

Shipping, harassing regulations by France, ii. 173
Sbuvalon, Count, RusBi.in commissioner at I'oiscliwitz, iv. 43, 45
Sicily, Kerdiniiiid IV. king of. i. 2G0; iii. 242: Nelson seeks the

Kt.'ypti;in expedition at, ii. 3H: Nelson returns to, 42: Joseph
ntadc kin^ of, 255, 259 : proposal that the Bourbons retain power
in, 259 : jV. ottY-rs England territory as substitute for, 261, 2(12:

England demands the surrender of, 2t;2: withdrawal of English
troops from, iii. ai): proposed French seizure of, K9, 90: Eng-
lish troops sent to Portugal from, 97 : England threatened with
loss of trade with, 208 : English expedition to, 217, 224 : French
expedition against, 234

Siena, Pius VI. withdraws to, ii. 26 : position in the French em-
pire, iii. 214.

Sierra Moreha, defeat of Dupont in, iii. 122
Siey6s, Ahbdi pamphlet on the Third Estate, i. ^6, 200 : charac-

tt-r, 200; ii. 63: declines serviee in the Directory, i. 200, 201:
relations with A., 200; ii. 23, 33,64, (18, 69: 'president of the
Ancients, 23 : venality, 23 : mission to Berlin, 28 : check-
mates Prussia, 29: chuiged witli tampering with Bernadotte,
29: theories of government, constitution-building, etc., 33, 66,

68, 69, 80, HI. 84. 85, 99, 205: memlicr of tht- Directory. 57, 63:
relations with Joubert, 63 : sehenu-s for a dictatursliip, 64, 65 ;

suspected of plotting with the House of Brunswick, 65 : brought
into the Bonajiartist ranks, 66,67: surrenders his leadership,
68 : proposed resignation of, 69 ; scheme to make him consul,
69: difficulty of holding him in the traces, 69, 70: resigns fr<im
the Directory, 72, 78: at St. Cloud, 19th Brumaire, 76 : con*
sul of France, 83 : proceedings for election of First Consul, 86

:

accepts the estate of Crdsne, 86 : chief of the Senate, 86 : keeper
of the Directory's seuret funds, 86: negotiatioTis and intrigues in
Prussia, 103 : relations with the Du'ectory, 103 : monarchical
schemes for France, 103

Siguenza, Castafios collects his troops at, iii. 144
SUesia, wrested from Austria by Prussia, i. 197: Austria seeks
compensation for, 197, 198 : Austria's ambition concerning,
ii. 230: offer of part of, to Austria, iii. 8: military operations
in, 23 ; iv. 62: N, offers it to Austria, iii. 24: N.'s reserve forces
in, 24 : Prussia retains her strongholds in, 38 ; position In
Europe, 48: remains Prussian. 48, 49: iV. offers to offset the
Danuhian principalities against, 8^ 87, 90: French occupation,
93: Alexander demands relinquishment of designs on, 93 : Da-
vout ordered to. 129 : Austria stipulates for ac(iuisition of, 243

:

to be connected with Old Prussia, iv. 31 : Austria rejects N.'s
offer of, 32 : the Army of the East in, 52 : contemplated opera-
tions in, 55 : military operations in, 62 : strength of her forces
under Bliicher, 95: army of, moves on Paris, 122

Silk culture, introduced into Corsica, i. 41
Simplon, creation of the department of the, iii. 213
Simplon Pass, to pass under French control, ii, 27 : the crossing

oi the, 110, 113 : military road through, 149, 223 ; iii, 62
Sisteron, N.'n welcome at, on return from Ell)a, iv. 163
Slave-trade, revival of the, ii. 151, 152, 158, 173 : England pro-

tests against, 173
Slobozia, armistice concluded at, iii. 85 : treaty of, 127
Smith, Adam. N.'s study of, i. 40
Smith, Sir Sidney, captures French transports, ii. 48 : at the

siege of Acre. 48. 50 : occupies Jaffa, 51 ; watching N. at Alex-
andria, 55: allows .V. to slip through his fingers, 66: puts into
Cyprus, 56: concludes treaty at El Arish, 122; commanding
British fleet at Lisbon, iii. 96 : urges Don John to embark for
Brazil, 96

Smohain, the farms of, iv. 191 : fighting at, 199
Smolensk, iV.'.v plan to seize, iii. 253: military movements

near, 253, 255-257, 266, 269, 270 ; iv. 4-6 : enthusiasm among the
Russians at, iii. 256 : strategical position, 256, 257 : battle of,

256-258 : N.'s military blunder at, 257-260 : the shrine at, 257,
260: compared with Acre, 258 : French garrison in, 259 ; iv. 2 :

concentration of French troops at, iii, 264 : guerrilla warfare
around, 266: arrival of the French army at, in its retreat, iv.

4 : abandonment of wounded at, 5 : the march to Lithuania
from, 5 : reorganization of the army at, 5 : massacre of French
stragglers in. 6 : shameful scenes in, 5 : destruction of the forti-

fications of, 5 : Ney's perilous retreat from, 6

Smorgoni, N.'s desertion of his army at, iv. 12, 14
Social contract, N.'s views concerning the, i. 39, 159
Social customs, privileges, etc., i. 52,63: N.'s study of, 77,

82. 86

Sodermannland, Duke of, attempts the siege of Hamein, ii.

270
Soignes, fears of Wellington's withdrawal behind, iv. 187 : Wel-

lington's position in front of, 189, 193
Solssons, Maria Louisa's progress through, iii. 197, 198 : Mortier

at, iv. 104, 113 : Blucher recruits his forces at, 106 : surrenders
to the allies, 106, 111 : French retreat to, 108 : N. at, 109 : the
French army leaves, 110

SokolnitZ, fighting at, ii. 248-260
Solano, Gen., makes ineffectual movement against the French,

iii. 116

Solothum, the plundering of, 11. 27
Bolre, Cen. d'Erloti at, iv. 174
Sombrefl'e, military movements near, Iv, 174, 178-181
Somerset, Gen, F. J. H., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 197
Sommepuls, miliiury niovcnicnts near, Iv. 117
SouLmesoua, mihtnry movements near, Iv. 117
Somoslerra, < ro^i^iing the pass of, iii. 11.1

Sophia Dorothea, wife of Jerome, iii. 246
Sortlack, Forest of, military movementK in the. III. 31
Souham, Gen., in battle of Leipnlc. Iv. V3: ut Nogunt, 125: left

in coinniaiid at I^Bsounes, 142: seduced by Marni'int, 142: sum-
moned to Fontainebleau, 143: delivers his army prljtoners to
the AustrianH, 143, 144

Soult, Marshal, enmmandlng force at Torentum, il. 131 : service
in the Army of Knglaiid, 185: created marshal, 207 : charaeter.
234; iii. 219: seizes Menimingen, il. 235 : reaches Ilollabrunn,
241 : battle of AuMtcrlltz, 24H-250: at Munchberg, 278: battle of
J(-n;i, 280, 2H1 : investi Magdeburg, iii. 2 : battle of Pidtiisk, 12 :

strength in Poland, 13: canipuign of Eyiau, 19, 20: at Ostcrode,
22: Ijattle of llejlsbcrg, 29: pursticH Lestocq from Fri'-dland,
32: created Duke of Dalmatia, 70: yearly Income, 71, 226:
movement against Blake, 143, 144: hick of vigor of movement,
144: ordered to MansiHa, 146: entrusted with the pui-Buit of
Moore, 146 : battle of Corunna, 146 : crosses tlie Esla, 146 : de-
feated by Wellealey in Portugal, 182: causes Weilesley to with-
draw, 183: service in Spain, 237 : ordered to An<lalu9ia, 219:
ordered to join Mass(''na U\ Portugal, 219 : jealousy of Massi^-na,

219: before Cadiz, 219: fails to relieve MasH(:na, 219 : captures
Badajoz, 219 : defeated in attack on Mir John Moore, 219 : in-
vasion of Portugal flKOiO, 219: occupies Oporto, 219: expelled
from Portugal. 219 : battle of Talavera, 219 : made commander-
in-chief, 219 : battle ot ()eai\a, 219, 221 : bickerings with Josepli,
219 : ainis to win the crown of Portugal, 219, 226 : failure in
Spain, 220: retreats toward the south coast, 221 : returns to
Cadiz, 221: defeated at Albuera, 221 : marches to relief of Bar
dajoz, 221 : joins Mass^na, 221 : marches ti> Joseph's aid. 222:
abandons Cadiz, 222 : despatched on I'yrenean camjiaign, iv. 48

:

shut up in Bayonne, 79: thrown hack on Toulouse, 109: strength,
March, 1814, 125: available forces of, 137 : defeat at Xoulouae,
159 : appointed minister of war, 159 : revival of imperial senti-
ment in his army, 165 : opposed to Murat, 165 : recreated mar-
shal, 172: chief of staff in the Waterloo campaign, 175, 188:
blunder before Charlerol, 176, 177 : cognizant of Blucher's move-
ment to Wavre, 189: orders to (Jrouchy, 190, 205: battle of
Waterloo, 199 : on inspiration, 221

Sound, the, threats to close it to English commerc^ iii. 58
South America, Spanish concessions to France in, ii. 132: Eng-

land's commerce with, iii. 43 : England threatens to make
Spanish colonies independent, 59

Spain, aftinity with Corsica, i. 3: Bourbon influence in, 9; iii.

98 : expected enmity of, i. 110 : goes to defense of Toulon, 132

:

blockades Mediterranean ports, 141 : N.'s relations with, and
attitude toward, 146; ii. 12, 131 et seq., 184, 212, 262; iii. 47,

60, 100. 101, 103, 104, 109, 110, 116, 118, 123, 132, 138, 147. 148,

214, 216 et seq., 224, 234, 242 ; iv. 27, 38, 47, 72, 88 : growth of
liberal ideas in, i. 164 : withdraws from the Coalition (1795),

197 : relations and alliances with France, 206, 260; ii. 131, 132,

184, 212, 224, 230, 238 ; iii. 65, 95, 96, 104, 105, 147 : N. proposes
to hand Rome over to, i. 259; drives Admiral Mann from the
Mediterranean, 260: fiestruction of fleet off Cape St. Vincent^
283 1 diplomatic offset of Naples against, ii. 12 : war with Portu-
gal, 12: preparations for action in, 25: schemes <'f revolu-
tionary propaganda for, 30 : naval inaction, 46 : low intrigues
in, 131: effect of Marengo in, 131: Godoy prime minister,
131, 132: proposed incorporation of Portugal with, 135: re-

covers colonies under the peace of Amiens, 168: exchanges
Louisiana for Etruria, 174 : England attacks her commerce,
184: exasperateil over sale of Louisiana, 184: treaties with
France, 184, 212 : loses Triuidad arid Louisiana, 212 : war
with England, Dec, 1804, 212: her maritime forces controlled
by France, 212: humiliates Portugal, 212: naval power shat-
tered at Trafalgar, 241 : N. offers part of her territory to Eng-
land, 262 : called on for troops by France, iii. 24 : proiKJsal that
she acquire Portugal, 57: attempt to bring her into the Coali-

tion, 59 : incapacity of the Bourbons in, 59 : N. encourages
dissensions in, 59 : decay and humiliation, 59, 98, 100, 106, 117 :

revolt against Godoy, 59 : embargo on English commerce, 60

:

the fleet ordered to Toulon, 60: necessity for the "regulation*
of her affairs, 89 : the situation in, 94 : secret compact with
France for partition of Portugal, 95, 96: new title for the king,

96 : plans for invasion of, 96 : scheme to acquire Portugal, 96

:

depletion of the army, 98: depopulation, 98: corruption, 98:
social life, 98: degradation of the Church in, 98: primogeniture
and land tenure, 98 : factions of the crown prince and of the
prime minister, 99, 100: N. tempted by her colonies, 100, 105 :

arrest of the crown prince, 100 : fortifying the French frontier,

100: announcement of the crown prince's conspiracy, 100: the
"secret hand" in, 101: expected regeneration by France, 101:
Dupont ordered to invade, 101, 102 : benefits accruing to Eng-
land from troubles in, 103 : A', on the intestinal troubles in. 103 :

the crown given to Joseph, 103, 104. 117, 132, 214, 242: French
invasion and occupation of, 104-106, 116, 118: deposition of

Godoy from oflfice, 106 : Murat assumes command in, 106 : popu-
lar outbreaks, 106. 107, 110: abdication of Charles IV., 107:
patriotic and national spirit in, 108-110, 118-122, 217, 220, 222,

224; iv. 47, 240: enthusiasm for Ferdinand V'll, iii. 109; poli-

tical intrigues in, 109-111 : Murat Protector of, 110 : attitude

of the people toward Muiat, 111 : deposition of the Bourbons,

113, 114: Murat appointed dictator, 114: N. assumes the royal

and hereditary rights of the throne of, 115, 116 : Louis refuses
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Spain— continued.
the crown of, 116 : military movements in western Spain and
on the Baltic, 116 : character of the people, 116-118, 120, l'2i

147, 220 : convocation of notables at Bayonne, 117 : adoption

of a new constitution, 117, 119 : destruction of her commerce,
118: lack of centralization in, 118, 119; iv. 13 : guerrilla warfare,

119-121, 147, 222 : influence of the clergy in the rebellion, 121

:

French disasters in, 121, 222, 223 : French movement against

southern, 122 : fate of French soldiers in, 122 : French pillage

in, 123: national uprising against France, 123, 149: diffi-

ciUties of the French campaign in, 123 : offer of the throne
to Archduke Charles, 130: JV. returns to, 141: caliber of

the French army in, 142 : A\'8 strength in, ^ov. 3, 1808, 142,

143 : regular and irregular forces, 143 : N. assumes com-
mand in, 143 : lack of military genius in, 143, 144 ; Sir

John Moore enters, 144 : sympathy between Portugal and, 144

:

abolition of the Inquisition and of the feudal system, 147 : jV.

institutes reforms in, 147 : formation of a liberal constitution

for, 148 : N. threatens to assume the crown, 148 : question of
annihilating its nationality, 148: statements as to iV.'s leaving,

152: reinforcements for, 157 : WeUesley prepares for invasion
of, 182 : need of prompt action in, 184: the war in, 192: the
crown offered to Louis and rejected, 207 : England's loss of trade
with, 208: Fouchi^-'s offer to restore the Bourbons to, 208: seiz-

ures of American ships in. 211 : annexation of part of, to France,
213: open warfare in, 216: seizure of northern provinces of,

216 :
*' the natural continuation of France," 216 : policy of total

annexation, 216 : French rapine in, 216 : policy of rnilitaiy

administration for, 216: quality and strength of the French
armies in, 217 : Mass^na in command in, 217 : Wellington's
provisions for French victories in, 218 : blunders by the insur-

rectionary leaders, 221 : Wellington enters, 221 : French occu-
pation, close of 1812, 222 : Soult abandons the south of, 222 : dis-

cipline of the French army in, 223: England's expeditions to,

224 : confiscation in. 226 : troops withdrawn from Germany for
service in, 234 : A'.'s offer of peace in, refused by England, 242

:

England to be driven from, 249 : compared with Russia, iv. 13

:

French disasters in, 15: exhaustion of, 19: recall of command-
ers fi'om, 22 : treaty with Russia, Jidy, 1812, 26 : in grand coa-
lition against N., 27: N. offers peace to England in, 27: Wel-
lington's reverses in, 27 : proposal to restore Bourbon rule, 44:
N. abandons, 47 : Wellington's successes in, 49 : French defeats
in, 60 : N. offers to restore the independence of, 72 : rises in

support of Wellington, 79: proposed independence of, 80: pro-
longation of the war in, 87 : restoration of the king to, 87, 88

:

relapses into absolutism and ecclesiasticism, 88 : adoption of a
new constitution, 88 : member of the Vienna Coalition, 170 : N.'s
dread of capture in, 209

Spandau, cai-itulation of, iii. 2 ; proposed siege of, iv. 51

Spartel, Cape, Xelsons fleet off, ii. 240
Specialist, tlie work of the, iv. 223
Speculation, niauia for, in France, i. 172 ; ii. 140
Splrding, LaJce, military movements near, iii. 15

Spliigen Pass, proposed movement of the reserve army via, ii.

110: crossed by Macdonald, 125

Spree, River, military movements on the, iv. 37, 39, 60
Stadlon, Count, Austrian diplomatic agent, ii. 246: Austrian

minister of State, iii. 24, 84, 150, 154 : letter from Metternich,
July 26, 1807, 84 : urges prompt action, 154: resigns, 194, 195

:

mission to the allit-s" camp, iv. 38

Stael, Mme. de, relations with, enmity toward, and criticisms
of y,, ii. 15, 81, 91, 129, 130, 165; iii. 76, 227-229 : procures re-

vocation of Talleyrand's exile, ii. 22: iV'.'«study of her writings,

36 :
" Influence of the Passions," 36 : on liberty in France, 81

:

her salon, 130 : her character, 165 ; iii. 227-229 : banishments of,

ii. 266; iii. 27, 227-229 : relations ivith Mme. R6camier, ii. 266,

267 : returns to Paris, iii. 27 : ordered hack to Geneva, 27 : at
Coppet, 227 : diflQculties with the Directory, 227 : criticizes

Josephine Beauharnais, 227 : difficulties with the Committee of
Public Safety, 227 : poverty, 228 : her book on Germany, 229

Stage, censorship of the, ii. 224
Standing armies, i. 34
Staps, :ittt!npts to assassinate jV., iii. 185

Starhemberg, Count, Austrian ambassador to London, iii. 84

:

leaves London, 84

Starsiedel, fighting at, iv. 36

State, A'.'s conceptions of the, i. 40
State system, the, iv. 245
States of the Church, Pius VII. strives to augment the, ii. 222
Steff"ens, Prof., summons German students into the ranks, iv.

31

Stein, Baron H. F. C, Prussian statesman, ii. 269 ; iii. 83 : frees
the serfs. 83 : introduces military reforms in Prussia, 126: re-

signs his ministry, 126 : N. demands his dismissal, 126, 138:
seeks refuge in Vienna, 138 : exile from Prussia, 150 : effect of
his reforms, 243: adviser to Alexander I., 266: reorganizes
Prussian provinces, iv. 21 : formulates the treaty of Kalish, 21

:

relations with Alexander, 21, 30: hostility to N., 30, 91, 99:
joins Frt'derick William at Breslau, 30 : on the unification of
Germ;iMy, 30 : character, 30 : leading part iu l*rus3ia*s awaken-
ini:, 31 : prepares to govern the conquered territories, 75

Sterling, Adm., naval operations of, ii. 231

Stettin, i-apitulation of, iii. 2 : Davout's force in, 157 : proposed
Frt.nrh movement on, iv. 28: held by the French, 33 : relief of
the Frcndi in, 51

Stewart. Sir Charles, English minister at Berlin, iv. 46: influ-

ences tJn' arniistire of Poiscrhwitz, 45
Steyer, amiislice signed at, ii. 125
Stockach, battle f>f, ii. 60: captured by Lecourhe, 109
Stockholm, installation of Beruadotte at, iii. 216

"Stockpot, Marshal," iii. 223
Stbtteiitz, ti-btiut,' at, iv. 74
Strabo, S.'s study of, i. 40
Stradella, Uesaix comnmnding corps at, ii. 116 : fortified camp

at, 111'.: military operations near, 119
Stralsund, tlneatened by Mortier, iii. 23 : Schill's final stand at,

ICS, 180 : capture of, 180
Strasburg, iloreau's army at, i. 209 : Moreau and Desaix cross

the Rhine near, 272: retirement of Cardinal Rohan from, it
192: imprisonment of Due d'Enghien at, 194 : French expedi-
tions to, 194 ; iii. 158 : CauL^incourt"s mission to, 86 : Maria
Louisa's progress through, 197 : ftclnvarzeuberg's communica-
tions with, threatened, iv. 120, 121 : sends troops to relief of
Paris, 125

Strebersdorf, military operations near, iii. 168, 169
Street of Peace, the, iii. 62
Street of Rivoll, the, iii. 62
Strehla, fighting near, iv. 57

Striefen, titihtmg near, iv. 57
Striegau, Blueher at, iv. 52, 55
Stuart, British envoy to Vienna, ii. 192
"Study in Politics, A," projected by iV., i. 172
Studjenka, tlie passage of the Beresina at, iv. 9-11
Stura, River, the, ilasaenas advance through valley of, L 143

:

Austrian force on, ii. Ill

Stuttgart, Bourrienne in diplomacy at, i. 102: machinations of
M^ditie de la Touche in, ii. 189 : expulsion of the English envoy
at, 211

St3Tria, jxmction of Austrian troops in, ii. 236 : Prince Engine in,
iii. 174 : Archduke John banished to, 178

Suchet, Marshal Louis-Gabriel, retreats before Melas, ii. 108

:

expected to attack Melas, 110: military operations on the Var,
114 : pursues the Russians, 244 : battle of Austerlitz, 250 : ser-
vice in Spain, iii. 217 : annihilates Blake's Spanish army, 221

:

captures Aragon and Valencia, 221 : captures Tarragona, iv.

15 : contrasted with Augereau, 120 : strength, March, 1814, 125 :

available forces of, 137
Sucy, N.'s letters to, i. 96 : prophesies as to N.'s future, ii. 1^ 19
Suez, Isthmus of, importance of, ii. 31
Suez Canal, suggested by D'Argenson, iL 31
Suicide, A'. 's views concerning, and his attempts to commit, 1.41,

42 ; ii. 51; iv. 146. 147. 207, 217, 238
Sunday, resumption of its observance, ii. 165
" Supper of Beaucaire," the, i. 127-132, 170
Survjlliers, Comte de. See Buonaparte, Joseph
SuvarofiF. Gen. A. V., defeats Macdonald on the Trebhia, ii. 63

:

holds Piedmont, 93 : driven by Mass^ua to Bavaria, 93 : disas-
ters in the Alps, 93

Swabia, treaty with France (1796), L 279 : demonstrations of emi-
grants in, ii. 196: withdrawal of Austrian troops from, 199:
French occupation of, 262

Sweden, excluded from Congress of Rastatt, ii. 18: joins the
"armed neutrality," 126: N.'s hatred for the (royal house of,

270 : Joachim I.'s aspirations to the crown of, 270 : Prussia re-
commended ti> go to war with, 273: member of the Coalition,
iii. 23 : held hack by Mortier, 23 : internal dissensions, 34 : neu-
trality of, 41 : failure of commercial negotiations with England,
43 : proposeJ commercial war against England. 48 : virtual de-
pendence on France, 56 : English regulations concerning Amer-
ican trade with. 81, 82 : supposed assistance from England to,

91 : N. hints at rectification of her boundaries, 91 : proposed
Russian invasion of, 91 : makes obstinate resistance in Finland,
93 : failure of the demonstration against, 124 : Alexander's im-
certain position in regard to, 129 : N. promises to restore Pom-
erania to. 205: promises to exclude British commerce, 205;
treaty with Russia, Sept. 17, 1809, 205 : cedes Finland to Russia,
205, 215 : Frederick Vl. hopes to acquire, 214 : N.'s ambitions
concerning, 214. 215: aceessionof Charles XIII., 215: selection
of Bernadotte asheirto thethron'e, 215: abdication of Gustavus
IV.. 215 : Mme. de Stael in, 229 : Alexander offers Norway to,

239,243, 266: Russia opens negotiations with, 240: demands
and acquires a liberal constitution, 241 : eagerness to escape
from tYench protection, 241, 242: N. offers Finland to, 243:
bids for her alliance by France and Russia, 243, 244 : Davout
occupies Pomerania, 244 : treaty with Russia, April 12, 1812,
244: Alexander demands better terms for, 250: in grand coali-
tion against N. (1813), iv. 27 : Metternich seeks to embroil Russia
and, 29 : subsidized by England, 32 : ambition to secure Norway,
32 : N. attempts to win over, 32 : evacuates Hamburg, 37 : com-
mercial agreement with England, 50 : inaugurates the coalition
of 1813, 50 : Beruadotte seeks ti' annex Norway to, 90 : struggle
with Norway, 170: member of the Vienna Coalition, 170

Swiss Guard, at the Tuileries, i. 179
Switzerland, repuldican schemes and revolutionary movements

in, i. 200; ii. 17, 27: N.'s schemes and influence in, i. 278 ; ii. 7,

8, 95, 150: French plundering of, 27 : organization of the Hel-
vetian Republic, 59: MassiSna ordered to command in, 60:
Russian military operations in, 62. 63: Berthier commanding
in, 92: Masseuas successes iu, 92 : Masseua makes a forced
levy in, 101, 102 : falls into Frenrh hands, 108, 150, 179 : Kray's
retreat via, cut off, 109: jealousy of Piedmont, 149: factions in,

150 : adoption of the name, 150 : neutrality of, 150 : the Act of
Mediation, 150: furnishes contingents to N.'s armies, 150; iii.

11, 23, 245, 246: occupied by Ney, ii. 175: lends aid to France
in 1K03, 184 : independence of, 227 ; N.'s claim to. 227 : Prussia
bound to secure the liberties of. 243: Mme. de Stael banished
to, 266 : relations of France with, iii. 47, 61 : Valais separated
from, 213: violation of her neutrality by the allies, iv. 91, 92,

98, 99 : fails to supjiort the Emperor, 91, 93 : reported rising in,

115: Jerome and Joseph take refuge in, 149
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Syria, Nelson seeks the Et'yptian expedition off the coast of, li.

38; A'.'h schemes of conqueat in, 42: Txiridbh nioveiuents in,

46, 47 : the French advance into, 46, 47
Szuczyn, Russian retreat to, iii. 14.

Tabor, Momit, t.at tie near, ii. 49
Tahor Bridge, Mtnat crosses the, il. 236, 237
Tacitus, y.'s r. rereiices to, ii. 151
Tactics and strategy, the lessons of Anaterlitz, il. 252, 253
Tafalla, Munecy al, lii. 142
Tagllamento, River, military operations on the, i. 260, 267
Tagus, River, the, Uritish lleet in, iii. 96: French attempt to
capture the fleet in, 96, 97 : Dupunt holds, 122 : the lines of
Torres Vedras, 218 : military operations on, 219

Taine, H. A., on tlie Napoleonic regime, iv. 243
Talavera, hattle of, iii. 182, 217, 219
Talleyrand, Prince, minister of ftjreign afl":iirs, ii. ll, 12, 23, 87,

101, 206 : relations with and views on N., ii. 12. 16, 20, 22, 23. 66
67; iii. 67, 76-7S, 105, 118, 131, 135. 136, 139, 229; iv. 170, 218:
attempts to furee y.'s liaod, ii. 16: relations with Mme. du
B:uTy, 22: expelled from England, 22: Mirabeau's opinion of,

22 : relations with the Directory, 22, 23: career, 22, 23: system
of natioiijil education, 22, 145, 146 : charged with t^impering
with Berna<l<itte, 29: member of the Institute, .32: advocates
seizure of Et;ypt, 32 : intrigue witli X., lian-as, and Sieyes for
anew cunstitution. 33: aseril»es the Egyptian expedition to iV.,

35: proposed mission to Constantinople, 45 : dreads a new Ter-
ror, 64 : critical moment in ins house, before the 18th Brumaire,
70: influence on Barras, 73: Bourbon sympathies of, 82: A'.

proposes a constitution to, 84: oilers peace to Portngal, 102:
mnuarchical views of, 104: discusses possibility of y.'s deatb,
120: negotiations with Count St. .lulien, 121, 122 : negotiations
with Cobenzl, 122 : demands bribes from American envoys, 136 :

the Pope's ban removed from, 139 : carves up Gerniau princi-
palities, 170 : demands to knuw England's intentions concern-
ing ilaltu, 175 : Lord Whitworth's utterances to, 177 : his ex-
planation of the scene of March 13, 1803, 182: urges action
against E(>urbon plotters, 194 : notifies Baden of the seizure of
Due d'Eiighien, 194: charged with suppressing despatches, 195:
Josephine's dread of, 196 : blamed by iV. for the murder of the
Due d"Enghien. 199; iii. l.'iS : murder of the Due d'Enghien sits

lightly on, ii. 200: Grand Chamberlain, 207: attitude of Pius
VII. toward. 209 : excommunication taken off from, 209 : replies
to Russia's demamis, 211 : diplomatic replies to Pius VII., 222

;

at Vienna. 246 : created Prince of Benevento, 256 ; iii. 77, 214 :

negotiations with L-trd Yarmonth, ii. 259: bribed by Genuan
princes, 260 : on the proposed >orth German Confederation,
273 : at Tilsit, iii. 43, 46: warns N. against Queen Louisa's fas-

cinations, 51: autlior of treaty of Tilsit, 51: Queen Louisa's
sarcasm to, 52 : showy character of his diplomacy, 55 : respon-
sibility for the treaty of Tilsit. CO: advocates support of the
Emperor, 6G : eonversatioris with Mme. de R^musat, 66 : on the
discords in the imperial com^ 76 : resigns from tlie ministry, 76.
78 : salary, 77 : his iufiueuce on the wane. 77, 78: Vice-Grand
Elector, 78 : iv. 128 : policy after Austerlitz, iii. 99 ; favors Ferdi-
nand Vri.. 99, 100 : resumes active diplomacy, 105 : negotiations
with Izquierdo, 105 : at Bayonne, 114: estimate of Ferdinand
VII., 114 : constituted custodian of Ferdinand VII., 115, 116,
131: stinging rebuke addressed to N. by, 118: prep|ares to re-

turn to public life, 131 : acts in the interests of Austria, 133, 138

:

at the Eifurt conference, 133, 138-140: ordered to ventilate the
divorce question, 140: his treachery read by ^Y., 152: blamed
by jr. for the Spanish failure, 152: member of extraordinary
council on iV.'s seeond marriage, 195 : on the natural extensions
of France, 216: meeting of A*, and Mme. de Stael at house of,

227, 228 : pecuniary losses, 229 : on the aims of the coalition of
1813. iv. 32 : spreads alarming reports, 87 : on the Spanish sit-

uation, 87, 88: royalist intrigues of, 87, 129, 130, 133, 134 : mem-
ber of the Empress-Retreut's council, 128 : Murat's and Lannes's
characteiizations of, 129: desires a violent death for the Em-
peror, 129: opposes the depailure of the Empress from Paris,

129 : N.'s knowledge of his duplicity, 129, 130 : on the Empress's
flight from Paris, 130: Dalberg's characterization of, 130 : sim-
ulated flight from Paris, 133 : interview with Prince Orloff , 133

:

sends a " blank check " to Alexander, 133 : at peace council in

Paris, 134 : gives adherence to Louis XVHI., 134 : negotiates
with Nessehode. 134: member of the executive commission,
134, 135 : learns of ilarmont's defection, 142 : remonstrates with
Alexander against the regency, 142: suspected complicity in

plots to assassinate N., 152 : negotiates secret treaty between
France, England and Austria, 156, 157 : influence at the Con-
gress of Vienna, 156. 157 : doulde intrigues of, 159, 160, 162 : ig-

nores Russian and English protests, i62 : attointed, 165 : AT.

appeals to, 170 : at Carlsbad, 212 : returns to Paris, 212 : recep-
tion by Louis XVni., 212: resumes active functions, 212 : on
the secret of empire, 222 : his value in European pohtics, 223:
correspondence with— French ambassador at London, ii. 182:
Greuville, Lord, 94: Napoleon, 23, 33, 2:^2; iii. 22, 93: Nessel-
rode, Count, iv. 129: cAorac^er . ambition, iii. 78; iv. 129: bril-

liancy, ii. 21 ; iii. 55 : capacity for intrigue, ii. 33, 87 ; iv. 87, 129,

130, 133. 134, 159. 160, 162: diplomatic and political abilitv, ii.

22, 87, 222 ; iii. 55, 77, 105 : duplicity, ii. 22, 23, 87 ; iv. 129, 130

:

gaming passion, ii. 22 : greed. 87 : learning, 22 : licentiousness,

22, 87 : self-interest, iii. 149, 152, 195 ; iv. 18 : treachery, iii. 149,

152 ; iv. 128 : unscrupulousness, ii. 21, 23, 136 ; iv. 129, 152 : ven-
ality, ii. 23, 87, 170, 251, 252, 260; iii 67, 77, 99, 100; iv. 223 :

versatility, ii. 22

Vol. rv.— 41*

Talleyrand, Mme., Pliis VII. refnses to receive, Ii. 200
Tallien, J. L.,oiip(,he« it<>beHpierre, L 148: mclal life In Paris,

173: Inlluehce for A'., 177: favors appointment of J^. Oii Conven-
tion gener.il. 179 : marriage, 190

Tallien, Mme., " the griddcHs of Thennidor," 1. 173 : N.'t social
intercourse with, 174 : matrinmnlal exporiences, 190

Talma, F. J., i. 193 ; accompanies ^^ to Erfurt, iit 135 : Jf.'i in-
timacy with, iv. 222

Tanaro, a . at taking of. i. 151
Tanaro, River, the country of the, ii. 117
Taranto, embargo on, ii. 1H3 : creation of hereditary duchy o^

255 I Macdonald ercat^jil Dnkc of, JIL 71. See HAOPONALD
Tarentum, .sonit » force at, h. 131
Tarragona, captnred by Siiehet, iv. Ifi

Tarutino, Kutusofl tak.s jiositioM at, 111. 266
TarVlS, captnre of, i. 208
Tatars, cbaiacteristlcfl of the, iii. 16
Tatary, A', studies the lustory of, i. 49
Tauenzien, Gen., battle of Dennewitz, Iv. C3 : during the Water-

loo cainpiULcn. 175

TauTOggen, Convention of, iv. 21, 29
Taxation, Xe(k«r',s puddemsof, I. r>(): exemption of privUeffed

classes from, 50, r.j. 54 : conditions of, at outbreak of the Revo-
lution, .53-55: the stamp-tax, 54: the land-tax, 54: outbreak
against, at An,xonne, 58 : demand ror etiuality of, in Corsica,
62 : reform of the sy.stem of, ii. b9, 141

TcMtoliagoff, Adm., joins Toruiassoff, iii. 266 : pursuit of the
French army by, iv. 2. 7, 20: hopes of capturing A'.. 8; descrip-
tion of N., 8 : captures lioirissoll, 8, 9 : driven out of Borrissoff,
9 : at the crossing of the Px-rcsina, 10 : blamed by Kutusotf and
Wittgenstein, 13, 14 : i'Jid generalship of, 13, 20

Tchemlclieflf, Gen., commanding Array of the North, iv. 52
TelnitZ. fiirbtinu' at, ii. 24H, 249
"Templars, The," by Raynouard, ii. 225
Temple, the, the royal family imprisoned in the, i. 102
Tenda Pass, captured by the Freiicli, i. 143, 152 : S.'s entertain-
ment for ilnie. TuiTeau at, 152

Teplitz, Ufuiss flight to iii. 212 : Bennigsen reaches, iv. 66
Terror, the, i. 148, 149, 158, 162, 190, 202 ; iv. an : fears of a re.

vival of, ii. 63
Terrorists, ttie, growing Influence of, iL 64: assassination

scheiues anionu, 1.54

Testamentary rights, imder the Code, iL 144
Tettenbom. Gen., relieves Hamburg, iv. 33
Texel, the, Marmont ordered to Mainz from, ii. 232
Thann, battle of, iii. 103
Tharandt, Kleuau's march to Dresden from, iv. .57

Themistocles, his refuge with the Persians, iv. 214: N. draws
parallel between his case and that of, 214

Thermidorians, the, i. 149 : prominent members of, 151 : adopt
Roman systems. 160, 161: establish the Directory, 161: anger
the people of Paris, 163

Thielemann, Gen., in Waterh)o campaign, iv. 175 : at Wavre.
191

Third Coalition, the, ii. 227 et seq. : Prussia induced to join,
242, 243 : rout of the allies at Austerlitz, 251 : destruction of its
strength and morale, 251

Third Estate, the, at outbreak of the Revolution, i. 63 : consti-
tution of, 56: a.'^sumes to represent the nation, 56: forces a
junction with the two upper Estates, 56 : Sieyfes's pamphlet on
the, 56: N.'s care for, iv. 228, 231

Third Republic, the constitution of the, i. 158
Thirty Years' War, Richelieu's policy at close of the, iL 169
Thom^, alleires attempt to stab A'., ii. 79
Thonberg, A', at, iv. 73
Thorn, siege of, iii. 10: French occupation of, 17: military
movements near, 18 : A*, in, 251 : French militar}- stores in, 253

Thought, influence on the social life of the world, ii. 31
Thouvenot, Gen., service in Spain, iii. 217
Three Emperors, Fight of the, ii. 252
Thugut, Count, greed for tt^iTitorial aggrandizement, L 198:
determines on Italian conquest, 262. 263: opens negotiations
at Leoben, 269: warns Gen. Clarke to keep away from Vienna,
280 ; ii. 28 : not deceived by treaty of Campo Form io, 14 : Paul L,
demands his dismissal, 93 : repudiates St. Juiien's negotiations,
122 : overthrow of, 122

Thuin, military operations at, iv. 176
Thumery, Marquis of, suspected of plotting against AT., iL 193
Thuringia, military movements in, ii. 278
Tiber, River, military operations on the, i. 260
Ticino, River, military operations on the, i. 217 ; ii. 113
Tiemey, G., on England's attitude toward France, ii. 95
Tilly, Count, A'.'s letter to, Aug. 7, 1794, i. 150
Tilsit, Bennigsen crosses the Niemen at, iii. 32: meeting of the
Emperors at, 34-55, 76 : treatv of, 34. 35, 47, 51, 53-56, 58, 60, 77,
79, 80. 84-88. 93-95, 104, 129-131, 138. 189. 191, 196, 203. 225, 232,
236, 238, 239, 249 : neutralization of, 38: reasons leading to the
peace of, 40 et seq.: Queen Louisa at, 40, 49-53 : French repre-
sentatives at, 43 : fraternizing of Russia and France at, 4^-46:
decoration of the Russian grenadier at, 54 : X.'s position at, 139

:

ilacdonald reaches, iv. 20
"Times/' the (London), on the allies' capture of Paris, iv. 130
TiSSOt, Dr., A'.'> letter to, i. 44

Tobacco, establishment of state monopoly in, iii. 232
Toledo, Dupont's forces near, iii. 122
Tolentino, treaty of, i. 211, 260 : ii. 208
Toll, Gen., meets Alexander I. after Austerlitz, ii. 251 : proposes
concentration of the allied forces, iv. 116: advises movement
on Paris, 122

Tolosa, French forces at, iii. 142
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Tolstoi, Gen. See Ostermann-Tolstoi
Torbay , the ' Bellerophon " at, iv. 210, 213

Torcy battle at, iv. Ill : military operations at, 116

Torgau, Saxon troops withdrawn from, iv. 37 : French occupa-

tion of, 51 : Ney driven into, 64 : battle of, 236

Tormassotr, Gen., confronted by Schwarzenberg, iii. 259 : joined

bv Ichitclias-'Olt, 200

Torres Vedras, tin- lines of, Iii. 218, 219

Tortona, surrendered to France, i. 215 : N. at, 281 : scheme to

relieve Masst-na via, ii. 110: the key of Genoa, 113: topography

of the country, 116, 117 : the Considar Guard at, 117

Tortugaa, the, death of Leclerc in, ii. 153

Touche, Mlhee de la, contrives Moreau's ruin, ii. 189 : English

l.l.>ts with, 211

Toulon the recovery of, for the Convention, i. 84 : military and
naval preparations at, 110, 131, 132, 165 : ii. 27, 32, 38, 212 :

return of the Sardinian expedition to, i. 117 : anarchy in, 123,

128 : the Buonapartes in, 127 : the Buonapartes driven from, 129

:

siege of, 131-137, 173 : Marseilles refugees at, 132 : Lord Hood's

seizure at, 132 : the " treason " of, 132, 133 : X. at, 134, 142, 161,

163, 173, 184 : jV.'« plans for capture of, 136 : N. seeks mercy for

rebels at, 137 : the National Convention's vengeance on, 137,

138 : massacres in, 138 : British occupation of, 141 : recapture of,

148 : news of the Terror in, 149 : English fleet driven from, 154 :

the Corsican experlition leaves, 155 : .V. at siege of. 173 : forced

military loans in, 208 : departure of Egyptian expedition from,

ii. 35-37: Nelson seeks the Egyptian expedition at, 38: N. sails

from Alexandria for, 66 : failure of Villeneuve's expedition

from, 213 : i^. orders the Spanish fleet to, iii. 60

Toulouse, Soult tlirown back on, iv. 109: defeat of Soult at, 159

Toumon, the Chamberlain de, mission to Spain, iii. 101

Tours, tbo French garrison at, iv. 137

Tracbenberg, military council at, iv. 55

Trade, condition at outbreak of tlie Revolution, i. 53

Trafalgar, iV.'s reception of the new.s of. ii. 214: battle of, 240-

2iJ;iii. 42: eflert in France, ii. 255 : if. 's reply to, iii. 6 : the

1. ss.m of, 20'2, 203
Trannes, military movements near, iv. 94, 116

Transpadane Republic, the, i. 224, 246, 247, 265 : question of a
(onstitntion for the, ii. 6

Trasimenus, creation of the department of, iii. 201, 202

Traun, River, military movements on the, iii. 164

Treaties, the value of, iv. 232. For specific treaties see the

names of parties signatory (countries or rulers) and of the

places at which signed

Trebbla, River, French disasters on the, ii. 67, 63

Treilbarrt, 1*L, member of the Directory, ii. 62

Trent, military operations near, i. 234, 235, 250, 254: abandoned
by Vruihois, 236 : Brune advances to, ii. 125 : apportioned to the
Grand Duke of Tu.-cany, 170: ceded to Bavaria, 262

Treuenbrietzen, Prussian pursuit of Oudinot to, iv. 60

TrevlSO, creation of hereditary duchy of, ii. 256 : Mortier created

Duke of, iii. 70 (see Mortiek): the Buonaparte family princes

of, iv. 82
Trianon, JV. retires to, after the divorce, iii. 197 : the imperial

court .at, 230
Trianon Decree, the, iii. 214

Tribunate, the, ii. 85, 99-101 : constitution of, 165 : opposition

to N. in, 155, 151!: secret sessions of, 159: new method of elect-

ing to, 169 : form of addressing the First Consul in, 187 : Car-

not remonstrates in, against adulation of S., 188 : independence
of, 204: initiates the imperial movement, '205: condition under
the imperial lunstitution of 1804, 206: destr\iction of, iii. 67, 68:

o .nipared with the English Parliament, 68 : its functions, 68

Tricolor, Louis XVI. adopts the, i. 57 : N.'s scheme to unfurl, in

Corsica, 66 : insult to, in Naples, 113

Triest, iV. threatens to seize, i. 248: seized by A'., 268: reoccu-

pied by Austria. 268 : rise of, 277 : importations of English

goods at, iii. 128 : ceded to France, 1S4 : England's loss of trade

with, 208: basis of possible Oriental operations, 252: French
occupation of. iv. 49 : A', offers the city to Austria, 60

Trinidad, i etained by England, ii. 136, 168 : ceded to England,
212

Triple Alliance, the, iv. 66, 106, 243

Triumphal Arch, Paris, erection of the, iii. 62

Tronchet, on cnmiuittee to draft the Code, ii. 142

Troyes, recall of the Parliament to Paris from, i. 55 : battle of,

iv. 94 : military movements near, 94, 100, 103-105, 113, 115-117,

120. 126, VZH

Truchsess-Waldburg, Count, Prussian commissioner at Fon-
tainebleau, iv. u.m ; N.'s attitude toward, 148 : allegations con-

cerning N.'s physical ailments, 152, 173

Tudela, French success at, iii. 122: scheme of operations at,

124; Spanish forces near, 143, 144

Tulleries, the, ihr. mob at, i. 103 : the carnage at, 104 : Robes-
jiierro orders tlie destruction of, 149; storming of, Aug. 10,

1792,163: defense of, 179-182 : A', at, on the ISth Brnmaire ii .71,

72 : Lanncs's guard at, 74 : decoration of, 97 : rechristcucd " the

palace of the goveniTuent," 97 : A'', takes possession of, 98 : resi-

dence of tlie Buonapartes at, 128 : social functions at, 162, 163,

178, 209, 263 : consular levee of March 13, 180;), 179 : N.'s inter-

view with lord Whitwortli at, Feb. 17, 1803, 179, 180: scene

between Whitworth and N., March 13, ISO."!, 180: the imperial

court at, 207, 209 : refurnishing the, iii. 27 : social vices at, 75 ;

N. at, 88 ; the divorce scandal in, 140: the divorce decree pro-

nounced in, 190 : Imperial family life at, 24.'; ; iv. 18 ; deposit-

ory of thi^ Emi)eror'« funds, 8, 26, 86, 154 : the otHcera of the

National Guard summoned to, 88 : flight of tlie Empress from,

181: changes In the cmirt at, 1.19: N. reenters, 166; struggle

between royalists and imperialists at, 166 ; loneliness of, 167

Turas, military operations near. ii. 248, 249

Turenne, Marshal, military genius, i. 210: N, compared with,

210; N.'s analysis of the wars of, iv. 217, 234

Turin, military operations around, i. 213, 216 : N.'s influence

in, 278: Gen. Clarke's mis-sion to, 280: N. in, ii. 17: rcvo-

Intioiiarj- movements in, 26 : Bonapartist agency in, 61 : Charles

Emmanuel IV. invited to return to, 93: Melas liastens to, 110,

111, 114 : topography of country near, 117 : sends deputation

to Paris, iv. 17

Turkey, N. studies the history of, i. 49 : seeks to organize its

armies, 176 : France seeks alliance with, 175 : N.'s plana for

service in, 176, 177, 178; Austria's gaze on, 198: N.'s eye on,

262; France's influence on, 262: disaffection in, ii. 11 : schemes
for the dismemberment of, 11, 12, 21, 28-30, 24>!, 261 ; iii. 35,

44, 45, 48, 81, 85-91, 93, 129, 131, 137, 188, 237, 238, 240 : France's

justification of Egyptian schemes to, ii. 32 : iV. seeKs alliance with,

32; refuses alliance with France, 45; negotiations and alliances

with Russia, 45, 49 ; iii. 44, 45, 48, 81, 85, 244, '^66 ; alliance with

Russia and Austria, 49: military activity, 1799, 62: joins the

second coalition, 62, 90, 93 : checked by Franco-Russian treaty

of peace (1800X 102 ; defeat of, at Heliopolis, 123 : Egypt re-

stored to, 135 : treaty between France and (1801), 136 : integrity

of her boundaries: 168 : suzerainty over Ionia and Egypt, 168 :

N. on her policy, 222 : source of discord tittwcen France and
Russia, 271 : Oubril undertakes to gu:irantee her integrity, 272

;

A', resolves to assert supremacy over, iii. 4, 5 : military opera-

tions on the Dniester, 5: N.'s scheme of protectorate over, 5:

hostilities with Russia, 10, 127, 182, 191, 236: declares war
against England, 23: A', arranges a treaty between Persia and,

23, 24 : Austria espouses tlie cause of, 25 : overthrow of Selim

III., 33, 44, 85, 127: revolt of the Janizaries, 33; alliance with

France, 33 : end of Sebastiani's influence in, 33 : Russian acqui-

sitions in, .54 : Frencli influence in, 81 : A', intervenes between

Russia and, 81 : tern)s of the agreement at Slobozia, 86 : Russia's

ambition to acquire territory of, 87 ; usurpation of Mustajilia

IV, 127 : threatened anarchy in, 127 : reform in, 127 : threatened

loss of French prestige in, i27 : accession of Mahmud II., 127 :

Alexander's uncertain position in regard to, 129 : N. fears her

alliance with Russia or England, 137 ; England's trade under

tlie flag of, 214 ; Russian designs against, 236 : Austria seeks

territorial aggrandizement at expense of, 240; pivotal in Eun-
pean politics, 242 ; A', endeavors to form alliance w ith, 244 :

in

grand coalition against A". (1813). iv. 27 : European support of,

243 : A, V influence (,'n modem, 247

Turreau, Gen., at Mont Cenis Pass, ii. 110: crosses Mont Cenis,

113
Turreau, Mme., A^'s gliastly entertainment for, i. 152

Tuscany, the Buonaparte family in, i. 12, 13 : favors the French
Revolution, 155; peace between France and, 165; withdraws

from the coalition (1796), 197 : military operations aguinst, 217,

260: French proposition to revolutionize, 227: treaty with

France, Jan. 11,1797,251: plunder of, ii. 11 : involved in It;--

lian quarrels, 69 : France acquires temporai-y possession of, 60

:

N.'s bad faith with, 95: Austrian occupation of, 106, 111, 119

:

reinforcements for Melas from. 111 : creation of kingdom of,

132 ; British ships driven from harbors of, 183 : thy situation in,

iii. 94 : ecclesiastical reforms and confiscations in, 202 : Elisa

created Grand Duchess of, 213. See Buonapakte, Marie-
Anne-Elisa

Tuscany, the Grand Duke of, i. 207 ; flees to Vienna, ii. 69,

00 : lose^ his teniloi-y, 126: teriitories acquired by, 170

Tutschkoff, Gen., in battle of Eylau, iii. 19

Twelfth Light Dragoons, at the battle of Waterloo, iv. 203

Two-Cent Revolt, the, i. 41

Two Sicilies, the, i. 260

Tyrol, the, the road to Vienna through, i. 206 : military opera-

tions in, 226, 227, 234-2;iO, 240. 264, 266, 268, 269 ;
ii. 236, 246 ;

iii. 166, 164, 165, 181: N.'s unsuccessful attempt to concil-

iate its people, i. 235 : loyalty to Austria, 2.60 : the insurrec-

tion in, 269 : Kray's retreat to, cut oft, ii. 109 : lUer commanding
in the, 122 : Soult cuts off the Austrian retreat to, '235 : Ney
sweeps the Austrians from, 246 : A', threatens to seize, 261

:

ceded by Austria to Bavaria, 2.62: insurrection ripe in, iii. 161

:

Archduke John to excite revolt in, 154 : repression of priestly

tyranny in, 155 : revolution against bondage in, 1.65 : character-

istics of its people. 155 : Maximilian's reforms in, 166 : guerrilla

warfare in, 156, 181 : rising against Bavarian rule, 166 : aban-

doned by Archduke John, 163: its people abused by Jf ., 166:

French evacuation of, 174 : rising in, 181 : French invasion of,

186 : effects of the armistice of Znaini, 186 : reduced to sub-

mission, 186 : amnesty offered by Prince Eugene, 186 : opened
to the idlies. iv. 91

U

Uccianl, N.'s escape to, i. 120

Udine, congress at, ii. 13

Ulm Austrian retreat to, ii. 109: Austrian troops m sight of,

233 ; the French at, 233, 234 ; the capitulation at, 236, '236 : con-

centration of troops in, iii. 168
" Undaunted," the, .V. sails for Elba on. iv. 163, 164

United Irialimen, misunderstanding between the Directory and
the, ii. 46

United States, the, constitutional government in, i. 87: the

French idea of the system of government in, 160; Talleyrand's

resideiu'c in, ii. 22 : falb-yrand's views on, 22 ; mission concern-

ing protection of commerce, 23 ; treaty of commerce with

England, 1794, 130: arrogance of the Directory toward, 136: im-

broglio with France, 136: suspension of diidoinatic relations

with France, 136 : commercial convention with Franc<-, 136 : ncu-
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United States, the — continued.
trality declanition, 171)3, 13(J : Jeroiiio Buonaparte's rrsidence
in, 1G4: events leading to the war of I8iy, IM. ; lii. '210: pur-
cliast'S Louisiana, ii. 1H4, 212 ; iv. 247, 248 : N.'h ivlatlona witli,

and iniluenco on, ii. 18-1; iU. «2, 211 ; iv. 247. 248: Carnot's com-
parison of France with, ii. 205: Moreau'a hanishnu-nt to, 191:
uonnuercial rivalry with KriKlainl, iii. 41 : Briti.sli claim of right
of aearch, 42 : ell'iict ol British 'orders in conncjl' npon, 42:
ocean commerce, 42 : autliorizes reprisals, 42 : i'rench attaclts

on commerce of, aeizuros of vessels, etc., 4;j, 209, 210, 220, 244 :

rising.' naval power, 4;t: liberty of testamentary disposition in,

6iJ : En;;li8li provisions concerning the carrying trade of, 81,

82: permitted to tnulc direct with Sweden, 81,82: jV. attempts to
force tliem into tlio Frencli system, 82 :<lecline of trade with Eng-
land, 82 : Jelfcrson's adminislralion, 82, 8:i : agricuUnral policy
of the Democrats, 82, 83 : the cmhar^o, 82, 83, 210, 211 : the war
of 1812, 83, 214 : policy of the Kctleralists, 83 : the Non-interven-
tion Act, 83 : indispensability of cotton in Eiiriii"-, 204 :

" neu-
tralized" coramereeof, 205 : proposal that Louis XVI 1 1, acquire
a kingdom in, 208: alley;ed seizure of French vess<la by, 210:
the Non- Intercourse Act of March 1, 1809, 210: prohibition of
commercial intercourse with England and France, 210: seizure
of ships by England, 2U : Lncien attempts to escape Ut, 212 :

chaflug under restrictions of commerce, 242 : crippled com-
merce of, 244 : declares war a^^ainst England, iv. 10 : naval suc-
cesses of, 16: Moreau summoned from, 37,52: N. plans escape
to, 208, 209: Hamilton's treasury system, 229: the independ-
ence of, 230 : the war for independence, 245: wars witli England,
247 : popular interest in N. in, 247, 248 : expansion of constitu-
tional law, 248: growth of, 248: N.'s influence in, 248: the
slavery question in, 248. See also Amekioa

University of Berlin, iii. 83
University of France, ii. 147 ; iii. 73
Ural Mountains, proposed Indian expeditions via, ii. 134
Urbino, annexed to Italy, iii. 58, 94
Uscha, Eiver, military operations on the, iii. 257
Ussher, Capt., conveys N. to Elba in the " Undaunted," iv. 153,

154

Usury, the curse and its cure in France, ii. 140 ; iii. 63, 64
Utizy, military movements near, iii. 261

Valals, declared an independent commonwealth, ii. 149 : Cha-
teaubriand French representative in, 166 : scheme to incorpor-
ate it with France, iii. 204 : separated from Switzerland, 213 :

independence of, 213 : annexed to the French empire, 213
ValeggiO, N.'s narrow eacapt- at, i. 241

Valenijay, the Spanish captives at, iii. 115, 116, 131, 200
Valence, N. joins liis regiment at, i. 34 : N.'s life at, and visits

to, i. 3J^2, 08, 74, 79, 82, 85. 89-91, 108, 134 : the gai-riaon at, and
people of, 81: obscLiuies of Mirabeau at, 88: Friends of the
Constitution in, 89: reception of A', and Elisa at, 108: occu-
pied by Carteaux, 128 : death of Pius VI. at, ii. 26, 27 : burial
of Pius VI. at, 139 : meeting of N. and Augereau near, iv. 152

Valencia, rnassacre of the French at, iii. 121 : filonoey advances
on, 122 : French defeat liefore, 124 : captured by Suchet, 221 :

teiiiiMirary French government at, iv. 15
Valenciennes, evacuation of, i. 133
Valenza, military operations near, i. 217
Valetta, French plot to seize, ii. 12 : the sword of, given to Paul

I.. 102

Valjouan, Victor drives the Austrians from, iv. 102
VaXLadolid, captured by the French, iii. 105 : French auccesa

near, 122 : Frt*nch communications at, 123 : N. at, Jan. 6, 1809, 146
Valmaseda, Blake driven back to, iii. 143
Valmy, defeat of the allies at, i. 115

Valtelnna, the, quarrel between the Orisons and, ii. 7 : incor-
porated in the Cisalpine Republic, 27

Vandatnme, Gen, in i>attte of Austerlitz, ii. 249, 250: dread of
iV., iii. 75: in battl.' of Eckmiihl, 162: at Linz, 167, 174: re-

lieved by Lefelivre, 174: strength of his corps, March, 1812,

246: commanding division in Eugene's army, iv. 28 : junction
of Danish troops with, 37 : captures Hamburg, 37: goes to Da-
vout's assistance, 42: in battle of Dresden, 56-58: at Pirna,
56-58 : pursues the allies, 58 : battle of Kulm, 61 : captured at
Kulm, 61 : character, 61 : in the Waterloo campaign, 174-176

:

advances toward Fleiirus, 181 : battle of Ligny, 182

Vandeleur, Gen., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 202

Vanne, River, iv. 128

VaTj River, military operations on the, ii. 105, 108, 110, 111, 114
Vatican, relations of Paoll with the, i. 6

Vaubau, disgrace of. i. 202 : eulogized by Carnot, 202
Vaubois, Geh., service in the Aljjs, i. 209: defeated by Davido-
wich, 236, 237, 240: service in Egypt, ii. 36

Vauchamps, battle ui, n. 97

Vaud, revolutionary outbreak in, ii, 17, 27: French intervention
in, 27 : Alexandi'r forbids the restoration of, iv. 99, 100

Vaux, submission of Carlo Buonaparte to, i. 15
Venalssin, the, annexed to France, i. 260
Vendue, la, tivil war, massacres, ami royalist plots in, i. 122,

127, 133. 138, 148, 104, 182. 197, 278; ii, 62. 94, 96, 156 ; iv. 125,

171, 207 : reinforcements for the Army of Italy from, i. 236 : N.
conciliates, ii. 96 : revulsion of feeling against the Bourbons in,

iv. 158 : N. seeks to rouse imperial feeling in, 209
Vend^miaire, the Thirteenth of, i. 180-182 ; ii. 15
Vendetta, the, i. 3, 4
Venddme, Column of, erection of the, iii. 62 : placard on the,

iv. 166

Venetia, neutrality violated by BeaulJcu, I. 219 : lealousy be-
tween Venice and other towns of, 264 : coveted by Austria, 265

:

the revolutionary movement in, 2'J9 : the mahjland ceded to
Austria, 270-273 : the (jllgarchy of, 275: French military opera^
tions in, ii. 8 : France's acquialtlonH in, 14 : IncoiTKjrated in the
Claalpiue Republic, 14 : plunder of, 26 : surrender to Auatriu, 20:
N. threatens to seize, 251 : Incorporated with Italy, 255, 202:
a<linitted to the Concordat, Iii. 94. Sec also VENICK

Venetian Alps, road to Vi.-nna through the, i. 200
Venetian Republic, political stutus in 17'jo, i. 207
Venice, A', studies the history of, i. 49 : Austria's ambitions In,

198, 262; ii. 229, 233: ndlitary ..purations against (1796), i. 217:
Beaulieu violates neutrality of, 226. 227 : treaty with Austria,
226: decadence and downfall of, 220, 280: at N.'n mercy, 228:
resents violations of teriltory, 247 : A'.V violation r>f neutrality
of, 264 : the hundliutlon of, 204, 205 : the (lolden Itook of, 264,
265, 269: pillage in, 264, 276; Ii. 11 : Kilmalne's military watch
on, i. 266 : revolution in, 20H, 276, 277 : concludes negollatlona
with N., 269, 270 : U(;(|uire8 Bologna, Ferrara, and the Romagna,
271 : iV. forbidden to interfere with, 272 : loss of inikpendence,
272-276 : llres on French ship, 273 : A. " an Attlla to,'' 273. 274:
N. declares war against, 274 : the oligarchy of, 275 : att^-mpto
to bribe AT., 275 : treaty between France and (1797 J, 276 : the new
republic of, 276 : loses independence, 270, 277 : French oecupa-
ti<m of, 276, 277 : letter from N. to the prnvisional government,
277 : N.'s characterization of the Venetians, 277 : A'. oHers the
republic to Austria, 277: N, reproached for the overthrow of,
ii. 3 : Lallemaiit's propaganda in, 7: Junot's demands on the
senate, 7 : dismemberment of, 11 : the Directory's ambition for
the conquest of, Jl : ceded U) Austria, 14 : the last doge of, 16:
destruction of the '• Bucentaur " at, 16 : destruction of naval
stores at, 16 : seeks to continue war with Austria, 16 : dragged
into war by N., 95 : election of Pius VII. at, 133 : N. threatens
to seize, 232 : surrendered to France, 252 : Pius VII. refuses to
extend the Concordat to, iii. 57 : ceded to France, 88: ajipro^
priations fur the harbor, 88 : N, at, Nov., 1808, 102: interview
between .Jose|)h and N. at, 102-104 : basis of poasibh^ Oriental
operations. 252. See also VENKTlA; VENETIAN REPUBLIC

VentimigUa, seized l)y Maasena, 143
Vercelli, ilelas proposes to attack N. via. Ii. 114
Verdier, success at Logrofio, iii. 122 : occupies Aragon, 122
Verdun, abandoned by the enemy, i. 110 : imperial troops at, iv.

125
Verhuel, Dutch commissioner to Paris, ii. 256
Verona, N. at, i. 246: French occupation of, 227: military op-

eratinns near, 232, 237-240, 251 et seq. : insurrection in, 269,
273 : (lisarmaiiient of, 273

Veronese Vespers, the, 1. 269, 273
Versailles, mretings of the Estates at, i. 49, 50: luxury in, 86:
the Parisian mob at^ 80 : prison massacres in. 111 : Macdonald's
guard at, ii. 74 : A'^. retires to, after his divorce, iii. 197 : Souham
delivers liis army prisoners at. iv. 143, 144

Vicenza, military operations before, i. 236 : creation of heredi-
tary duchy of, ii. 255

Victor, Gen- C. P., attacks Provera at La Favorita, i. 254:
watches Rome, 266: reinforces Lannes at Castepgio, ii. 116:
commanding corps at Miirengo, 116-119 : service in the Army of
England, 185 : battle of Heilsberg, iii. 29 : battle of Friedland,
31, 32 : created Duke of Belluno, 71 : yearly income, 71 : charac-
ter, 75: N.'s opinion of, 75: at Amurrio, 142: defeated by
Wellesley at Talavera, 182: strength of his coi-ps, March, 1812,

246 : ordered to advance east from the Niemen, 204 : in retreat
from Moscow, iv. 2 et acq. : effects junction with Saint-Cyr, %
3 : checka Wittgensteiu, 3 : abandons Vitebsk, 4 : driven bacl^
7 : at the crossing of the Beresina, 8-11 : ordered to hold back
Wittgensteiu, 9: defeated by Wittgenstein at Borrissoff, 10:
division commander under Eugene, 28: in campaign of 1813,
34 : relieves Glogau, 42 : battle of Dresden, 56, 57 : guarding
roads from Bohemia, 63 : battle <^if Leipsio. 71, 73, 74 : assigned
to defense of the Rhine, HO: ordered to Nogent, 95: junction
with Macdonald at Montereau, 97 : abandons Nogent, 97

:

driven back to Nangis, 97 : drives the Austrians from Valjouan,
102 : fails to capture Montereau, 102, 103 : moral exhaustion of,

102, 103: degraded, but restored to favor, 103: commanding
portion of the Young Guard, 103 : battle of Craonne, 107

Victor Amadeus, king of Sardinia, i. 144, 213 : guards Lom-
bardy, 206 : checkmated by N., 216: death of, 216: relationship
to Louis XVIII.. 216

" Victory," the, at Trafalgar, ii. 240, 241
Vienna, plans for French advance on, i. 235 : Austria oppose

N.'s advance to, 263 : combined movements on, 266 et seq. : the
peace party in, 270: rejoicing in, at treaty of Leoben, 271:
Gen. Clarke's mission to, 280: rejoicings in, over treaty of
Campo Formio, ii. 14 : Gen. Clarke forlndden to enter, 28 : dread
of revolutionary sentiment in, 28 : attack on the FYench em-
bassy (1798), 29: flight of Ferdinand III. to, 59, 60: N.'s plans
to subdue, 106 : A', sends peace commissioner to, 120: court
intrigues at. 122 : Moreau advances toward, 125 : Stuart British

envoy to, 192 : N. threjitens, 232, 243 : French treachery at, 237

:

the French enter, 236, 237. 244 : Talleyrand at, 246: Pozzo di

Eorgo's mission at, iii. 8: Andreossy's ndssion at, 8; French
influence in, 25 ; decree of. May 17, 1809, 94: belligerent tone
at, 128, 138, 150. 151: effect of S.'s and Alexander's remon-
strances at, 130, 131 : Metternich goes to, 150: defensive mea-
sures for, 158: iV.'s march on, after Eckmubl, 164: capitulation
of, 164 : N.'s characterization of its inhabitants. 165 : Charles's

plan to free. 167: proposed French retreat toward, 172: N.'s

army aroxmd, 174 : consternation at rumored Franco-Russian
marriage, 193: French soldiers nursed in, 195: marriage of

Maria Louisa at, 195-197: pro-Russian party in, 238, 239;
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Vienna— continued.
characterization of A', in, iv. 43 : England's diplomacy in, 45

:

Francis fears a Frencli invasion of, 53 : Congress of, 166, 157

109. 170 : news of N.'s escape in, 169

Vienna Coalition, the, iv. no, 223

Vigo, Villcneiive at, ii. 230

Villacll, y. enters (jermany at, i. 268: Eugene and Macdonald
at. iii. 168

Villanova, military operations at, i. 238

Villefranche, expedition against Corsica from, L 111

Villeneuve, jV. at, iv. 128

VUleneuve, Ad.-n., in tlie battle of the Nile, ii. 43 : commandmg
at Toulon, 212 : proposed naval expedition for, 213 : escapes

from Toulon, and returns, 213 : ordered to the West Indies,

213: character, 213.230, 239-241: retnrns to European waters,

230: his combined fleet at Ferrol and Corunna, 230: atViw,
230 : dishi artened, 230 : dissatisBcil with his fleet, 230, 238, 239 :

encounter with Caldej', 230, 239 : ordered to relieve Bochefort
and Brest, 231 : retreats to Cadiz, 231, 238, 239 : fails to appear
in tlie Channel, 233 : aliased liy Nelson to the West Indies and
hack, 238 : retreat to Ferrol, 239 : orders for Mediterranean
cruise, 239: remonstrat"3 against his orders, 239; N. prepares

to supersede, 239 ; tries to evade disgl'ace. 239 : battle of Trafal-

jrar. 240, 241 : interview with N., 241 : his suicide, 241

VlUetard, French republican agent in Venice, i. 276

Vilna, iV. in, iii. 252-2.54 : Barclay de Tolly's army confronting,
254: the French retreat through, iv. 10, 12: JV.'s incognito
journey through, 14: Kutusoff enters, 20: Alexander goes
to, 20

Vimelro, defeat of Jnnot at, iii. 123, 124
Vincennes, the trial and execution of the Due d'Enghien at, ii.

195, 197, 198 ; iii. 152

Vincent, Gen., Austrian representative at Erfurt, iii. 138, 150

Viscontl, "Greek Iconography," iv. 208
Vistula, River, the, ^V.'s conquests west of, iii. 2 : plan of cam-
paign 011,5; bridging of, 10, 11: French positions on, 13: at-

tempt to drive the French across, 29 : proposed boundary line

on, 35 : military operations on, 93 ; iv. 28, 30 : Alexander prom-
ises assistance to Prussia on, iii. 243 : the French army reaches,

250 : French advance to the Niemen from, 255 : Murat's posi-

tion on, untenable, iv. 21 : Schwarzenberg retreats across,

21 : threatened expulsion of the French from, 44 : French garri-

sons on, 76 : N. entertains hopes of returning to, 96, 98, 100

Vitebsk, its strategical position, iii. 256: N. at, 2.56: military
movements near, 256; iv. 6: French garrison in, 269: the
French ahaiid(m, iv. 4

Vitoria, Dupont ordered to, iii. 102 : Ferdinand 'VII. at, 112

:

French forces at, 142 : battle of, iv. 47

Vitrolles, royalist intrigues of, iv. 122, 129, 130 : captured with
"Weissenberg at St. Dizier, 126

Vitry, military movements near, iv. 92. 117, 119, 120 : Prussian
occnp;ition of, 120 : French troops at, 125

Vives, Gen., besieges Barcelona, iii. 143
Vivian, Gen., in battle of Waterloo, iv. 202
'Volga, River^ the, proposed Indian expeditions via, ii. 134:

Cossacks of, iii. 14

Volhynia, Austrian troops in, iii. 252, 256 : Bagration's position

in, 254
Volkermarkt, Archduke John at, iii. 168

'Volney, Constantin F. C, espouses the Corsican cause, i. 64,

65: N.'s friendship with, 95; U. 67, 214: member of the senate,
100

Voltaire, on the character of Paoli, i. 6: N.'s study of, 40; ii.

163 : iv. 216, 217 : his " Essay on Manners," L 85 : on the Hohen-
zollerii territories, iii. 6 ; perform.ance of his *' Qlldipe " at Erfurt,
131

Voltri, military oijerations at, i. 215
"Vorariberg, Kray's retreat via, cut off, ii, 109 : ceded to Bavaria,

252
Voages Mountains, the, proposed boundary for Germany, iii.

24:i: the allies turn the line of, iv. 91, 92: supposed retreat of
Schwa'zenberg to, 113: reported rising in, 115: N, urges
guerrilla risings in, 116

Voss, Countess, attendant on Queen Louisa, iii. 61

W
Wachau, battle of, iv. 70-72
'Wagram, Cliarles's advance toward, iii. 169 : battle of, 174-179;

iv. 176 : French demoralization after, iii. 178 : doubtful honors
of, 178, 179 : N.'s position after, 179 : position of Francis after,

179 : Bcrlhier cre:itc(l Prince of, 197. See KerthieR
'Walcheren, the English expedition to, iii. 183, 195, 207, 208, 217,

224
'Walewska, Countess, N.'s amours with, iii. 16 : visits N. at

Elba, 15.5

Walhaln, Ck'rard at, iv. 189: Grouchy at, 189, 205
Wallachla, dismissal of the Turki.sh viceroy of, iii. 6 : alleged

concession of, to Russi.a, 48 : Russian evacuation of, 54 : Rus-
sian ainliitiiin to possess, 80, 92, 93, 137, 236: Russian occupa-
tion of, 81, 85 : Alexander demands possession of, 85 : N. offers

to offset Moldavi;i and, against Silesia, 86, 87, 90 : proposed
evacuaticin of Prussia for that of, 87 ; Alexander'sfear of losing,
191 : Rus ia threatened with the loss of, 239

Wallenstein, scene of his overthrow by Gustavus Adolphua, Iv.

35

War, N.'s aphorisms, theories and plans of, i. 209, 210; ii. 172;
Iii. 167 : barbarity in, il. 48 : thirst for, in France, 64 : tlie art
of, 119

Warens, Iflme. de, memoirs of, i. 39

Wariaxe, progress in methods of, i. 242 : in Napoleonic times,

il. 117, 118

Warsaw (city), Louis XVIXI. living in, ii. 154 : Polish national
movement in, iii. 8 : the Russians driven from, 10 : French oc-
cupation of, 13-16 : frivolity in, 16 ; N.'s amours in, 16 : N. of-

fers to evacuate, 130 : proposition that Russia occupy, 138 :

Arclidnke Ferdinand to march against, 154: captured by Ai-ch-

duke Ferdinand, 156 : Polisli troops at, 158 : reoccupied by Po-
niatowski, 165: ottered to Prussia, 174: attitude of the Poles
in, 238 : Jesuit intluence in, 240: proposition to make it capital

oi a Sa.xon province, 249 : N. in, 251 : the Diet begs the resto-

ration of Poland, 251, 252 : Schwarzenberg evacuates, iv. 21

:

Russian occupation of, 21 : proposed new capital for Prussia,

39
Warsaw, Graiid Duchy of, creation of, iiL 48, 54, 61 : acquires

Pinssiaii territ<jry, 53: new constitution for, 56: N. seeks to
add Silesia to, 86, 87, 90 : Alexander's jealousy of, 87 : N. pro-
mises to evacuate, 90 : fortification of, 93, 129 ; acquires New
Gaiieia, 184: territorial acquisitions, 188, 236: pro-Russian
party in, 237 : Alexander proposes to accept the crown of, 237 :

military operations in, 244: open to invasion, 250: N.'s incog-

nito journey tluough,iv. 14: interview between A'. andDe Pradt
at, 14, 19 : Russian invasion of, 21 : N. refuses to give up, 27

:

reft from Saxony, 28: in Russian possession, 32: threatened
dismemberment of, 38, 39, 49 : jjloposed extinction of, 43 : N.'t
scheme in, 246

Washington, George, comparison of Paoli with, i. 6: death of,

ii. 97 ; ailniiration of France for, 97 : statue at the Tuileries, 97

:

festival in liooor of, 97, 98: compared with N., 98 : declares the
neutrality of the United States (1793), 136

Waterloo, the advantage of position at, ii. 117: the Prussian
pursuit after, iii. 163: N.'s attempt at suicide after, iv. 147 : N.'s
reminiscences of, 178 : Wellington indicates the battle-ground,

180 : the controversial literature of, 185 : the hattle-fleld, 187 et

seq.; character of the French troops at, 193 : Wellington's head-
quart«rs at, 193: the plans of battle, 194 : the battle. 195 et seq.:

application of the name to the battle, 204 : review of the battle,

204 et seq.: political spoils, 205 : moral effect on the Emperor,
206: the news in Paris, 206: A'. 's monograph on, 217: N.'s de-

lay at, '235 : epic character of, 239 : effect on the world. 239

Waterloo Campaign, parallel between campaign in Piedmont
and, iv. 174

Wa'vre, military operations at, iv. 183, 184, 186, 189-191, 193, 205

Wealth, A', on, i. 77

Weapons of war in 1796, i- 2I0

Wehlau, military movemeats near, iii. 31

Weimar, dissension in the Prussian camp at, ii. 280: fighting at,

281 ; meetings of A", with Goethe and Wieland at, iii. 134-136

Weimar, Grand Duchess of, entertains A'., iiL 135

'Weirother, Col., at Ansterliiz, ii. 246

Weissenberg, Gen., captured near St, Dizier, iv. 126

Welssenburg, battle of, i. 163 ; the French position at, ii. 234

'Weissenfels, t:iken by Bertrand, iv. 7,s

'Weissensee, nairow escape of Frederick William III. at, iiL 2
Wellenburg, acquired by Wiirtemberg, ii. 252

Wellesley, Sir Arthur,takes c< mmand of operations in Portugal,

iii. 97 : enters Portugal, 123 : defeats Junotat Vinieiro, 123: re-

called to England and viniiicated, 144 : expels the French from
Portugal, 182 : prepares for invasion of Spain, 182 : battle of

Talavera, 182 : withdraws before Soult, 183 : created Duke of

Wellington, 203. See Wellington, Doke of
Wellesley, Lord, succeeds Caanlng as prime minister, iii. 208:

Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 217 : reinforces the army in Por-

tu'.'al, 217 : succeed'ed by Castlereagh, iv. 16

WeUinigton, Duke of (see also Wellesley, Sir Arthur), ef-

fe( t of Moore's spirit on, 147 : holds Portugal, 217 : reinforced

by Lord Hill, 217 : battle of Talavera, 217, 219: battle of Busa-
CO, 218 : retreatdow n the Mondego, 218 ; constructs the Hues of

Torres Vedras, 218, 219 : battle of Ociula, 219, 221 : difficult posi-

tion at Lisbon, 2'20 : character, 220, 221 : summons famine to his

aid, 221 : advances into Spain, 221 : battles of Albuera and Fu-
entos de Onoro, 221: retreats to Portugal, 221: recaptures

Almeida, 221 : attacked by Lord Liverpool, 221 : on Massena's

stand, 221 : battle of Salamanca, 222 : storming of Badajoz,

222, 242 : captures Ciudad Rodrigo, 222, 242 : advances on
the Duero 222: period of inactivity, 222: returns to Por-

tugal, 222: resumes the offensive, 222: between two fires,

222: demoralization of his army, 222: moves against Ma-
drid, 222: defeats Marraont at Salamanca, iv. 15: withdraws
to the Portuguese frontier, 15 : hampered by English politi-

cal situation, 15, 16 : reverses in the Peninsula, 27 : battle of

Vitoria, 47: threatens France, 47 : successes in Spain, 47,49:

Spain rises to sujiport, 79 : on the war in Spain, 87 : signs con.

ditions with jV., 87 : succeeds Castlereagh at Congress of 'Vi-

enna, 157, 173; proposes to ileport N. to St. Helena, 157: re-

called by Lord Liverpool, 169: desires to take the field, 173:

military genius, 173 : plan of canijiaign of the Hundred Days,

174: dissatisfaction with his troops, 174: N.'s position with
regard to Bliiclier and, 175: intluence over troops, 175: rela-

tive strength in Waterloo campaign, 176 : awaits ilevelo))mciits,

176: reminiscences of Waterloo, 176, 180: relation, with lilii-

cher, 179 : interview between the Duke of Eii'hmond and, at

tlie liull, 180 : indicates the battle-ground at Waterloo, 180 ; con-

centration of his troops, 180,181: criticizes BUicher's lactica,

182 : meeting with Bliichcr at Bry. 182 : battle of tJinitre-Bras,

182-180: conversation with Col. Bowles, 184: retreat to 11. mt
St. Jean, 184, 187 : A', determines to attack, 185 : apprehended
junction of Bliichcr and, 186. 187 : his choice of position, 1H7

el seq. 191, 193, 204 ; proposes to fall back to Brussels, 188:
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Wellington, Duke of — continued.
streiif^th ut Waterloo, 188: liliichcr promiaea support, 188:
Grouchy aims to prevent uniuu between Jiluclier and, 1H9: his
reBohition to give battle in front of SoiKnes, IKI) : liis center
at Mont St. Jean, 191: Gneiaenau's doubt of his Htandin^ at
Waterloo, 191 : lack of confldenec in the Dutch-Belgian troops,
193 : head(|uarters at Wuterbx), 193 : lines of retreat, 193, 205 :

the plan of Waterloo, 194: liattle of Waterloo, 195 ct suq.: re-

peated calls for Blucher, 198: stories of his anxiety, 200: his

conduct of tlie Waterhjo cauipaigii, 204 : faint-hearted coojier-

ation with Bliicher, 204: restores Louis XVIII., 209: dangerof
N.'s surrender to, 'ill : share in tlte reconstruction of France,
212 : alleged attempt to assassinate, 219

WelS, Russian troops at, ii. 23(j

Wereja, capture of the Kreucli gairison of, iii. 206

Wemeck, Gen., capture of his division at Nbrdlingen, il. 235
WertUer, N. compart-d to, i. 42

Wesel, ceded to France, ii. 2.'il : French garrison at, 261, 270, 273,
276: demand for its restoration to Prussia, 274

Weser, River, French occupation of the coast near, iii. 204 : ter-
ritory on, olfered to Sweden, iv. 32

Western Empire, accompliahment of iV.V dream of, iii. fil : an
end to the drt-ains of, iv. 48

West Indies, the, scheme for populating, ii, 152 : English block-
ade of the Krencli fleet in,l(>4: .lei-onie Buonaparte in, 104: Eng-
land watches French policy conceruing, 171 : France looks to
her power in, 179: X.'s ambitions in, 184: French squadrons
ordered to, 213 : Nelson enticed to, 230: iV.'s ambitions in, iii.

235
Westphalia, military movements in, ii. 276: organization of the

kingilom of, iii. 49, 53: Jerome king of, 61, 213, 214: war in-

denuiity exacted from, 65: levy of troops in, 105, 244-246: se-

questration of Frederick William's estates in, 126 : insurrection
in, 174 : SchilVs failure in, 180 : scheme to incorporate part with
France, 204 : French occupation of, 234 : French influence in,

iv. 49 : flight of Jemme to France, 79

West Prussia, bestucq's retreat through, iii. 1

WTlltbread, Samuel, on the French Revolution, ii. 94, 95

"White Terror," the, i. 165; iv. 210

Whitworth, Lord, character, i. 171 : ambassador to Paris, 171,
177 : evades declaration of England's Maltese policy, 175 : sum-
moned to theTuileries, Feb. 17, 1803, 179,180: at consular levee
of March 13. 1803, 179, 180 : his attitude, 182 : on A^'s reception
of April 4. 182 : reports on France's naval preparations, 182:
publication of his despatches in England, 182 : iV.'^ declarations
to, 0-1 subject uf invading England, 185 : a diplomatic method
of, iv. 46

Wiazma, battle of, iv. 3

Wieland, C. M., interview with N. at Wiemar, iii. 135 : decorated
at Erfurt. 137 : estimate of iV.V influence, 245

Wilberforce, William, deprecates war with France, ii. 182
Willach i,r:u'inthia), ceded to France, iii. 184

Willenberg, military movements near, iii. 17, 18

V/illiam, Prince (of PriissiaX mission to Pai-is, iii. 138 : in battle
of Waterloo, iv. 199

"William the Conqueror," by Duval, ii. 225
Willot, Gen,, proposes to destroy the Directory, ii. 5 : suspected

of plottin-; a'.'aiust A',, 193

Wilson, Sir Robert, endeavors to reorganize the Russian army,
iii. 207

Wintzengerode, captures Soisaons, iv. 106 : defeated near St.

Dizier, 120
Wischau, junction of Austrian and Russian troops at, ii. 245
Wittau, military operations near, iii. 175
Wittenberg, captured by Davout, iii. 2 : French forces at, iv. 28

:

French occupation of, 51 : military movements near, 60

Wittgenstein, Gen., in the Russian campaign, iii. 259 : menaces
the French left, 266 : resumes offensive against Saint-Cyr, iv. 2

;

cliecked by Victor and Saint-Cyr, 3 : pursuit of the French
army, 7, 20 : Victor ordered to hold back, 9 : at the passage of

the Beresina, 10 : defeats Victor at Borrissolf, 10 : bad general-
ship of, 13, 20, 21 : losses in the Russian campaign, 20 : fails to

cut off Macdonald's retreat, 21 : commanding the allied army,
34 : the battle of Lutzen, 36 : loses his command, 40 : command-
ing Armv of the East, 52: battle of Leipsic, 71 : driven from
Nangis, 103

Wkra, River, bridging of the, iii. lo, 11

Wolkonsky, Prince P. M., in military council with Alexander
I., iv. 122

Women, N.'n attitude toward, and ideas concerning, i. 77, 81,
152, 1H7, 192, 278; IL 129. 103; Iii. 248: education of, II. 145:
demands of German aoclul cuHt^>m on. Hi. 199

Wrede, Gen., in campaign of Kckmuhl, itj. 160: movements be-
fore Katisbon, 102: defeated by iilller at Krding, 164 : battle
of Wagram, 177 : reaches VUna, iv. 12: commanding Kavarlaa
troops, 70

Wright, Capt., lands tlio (^'a<Ioudal conspirators in France, IL
1M9, 190: SHvary Btispci-ted of complicity In death of, 207

Wurmser, Gen., A'.'/* operations against, 1. 211 : sent lo reinforce
Boaulleu, 217: military genius, 231 : niarches to relief of Man-
tua, 231 et seq. ; operations on Lake Oarda, 233, 234 : operations
on llie Uienta, 234, 235 : attempts Uj succor Mantua, 234, 2.'i5;

advancc-guai'd cajitured at I'rimolano, 2.35: defeated at lias-

sano, 2115: demoralization of liis anny, 235 : makcH inellectual
sally from Mantua, 240: besieged In Mantna, his deft-nae and
surrender. 250-258 : A'.> generowity to, 2r>7, 258

Wiirtemberg, makes peace with France (1796), L 235, 279 : grants
totheUraudDukoof, ii. 170: relations with Russia, 170: French
march through, 233 : friendly relations with and subservience
to France, 243, 260 ; iii. 214: created an ind.-pcnilent kingdom,
ii. 252, 257 : acquires territoiy after AuBt^rlitz, 252 : member of
the Confederation of the Rhine, 20(», 261 : Bupplics contingents
to N.'s armies, ii. 261; iii. 11, 214, 240; Iv. 28: Maria Lfjuisa's
progi-ess through, Iii. 197 : ailotnient of Austrian lands to, 204

:

turns from N. to the allies, iv. 7'.' : position in Germany, 246
Wiirtemberg, Princess Catherine of, marries Jerome Napo-

leon, iii. 75, 70
Wilrzburg, seized by Jourdan, i. 235 : reported French occupa-

tion of, ii. 273 : J^.s base, 275, 276 : French forces at, iv. 28

" Yamacks," the, iii. 127
Yarmouth, Lord, negotiates for peace, ii. 259, 261
Yelin, author uf "Germany in her Deepest Humiliation," il. 271
Yermoloff, Gen., piu'suit of the French army by, iv. 20
Yonne, River, ndlitary operations on the, iv. 13G, 160
York, Duke of, besieges Dunkirk, i. 133 : defeated by Brune at
Bergen, ii. 63, 207 : capitulates at Alkmaar, 03

York, Gen., in correspondence with Alexander I,, iv. 21 ; con-
cludes convention of Tauroggen, 21, 26, 29 : nominally degraded,
21 : desertion of the French cause, 27: his action aj)proved by
the Estates of Eastern Prussia, 30 : battle of Bautzen, 39 : battle
of Leipsic, 72: reinforces Bliicher at Montmirail, 90: held by
Mortier, 104: routs Marmout at Athies, 108: quits Bliicher^
army, but returns, 108, 109

"Young Guard," the, iii. 172 : battle of Liitzen, iv. 36: battle
of Dresden. 56, 57: ordered to Bautzen, 63: at Dresden, 65:
under command of Ney, 103: Victor commanding portion oL
103: '* melts like snow,'* 107: iV. reviews, 136, 137: battle or
Waterloo, 199

ZaborOWSki, N'. seeks service with, i. 129

Zach, Gen., in battle of Marengo, ii. 118

Zacharias, Pope, on kingly power, ii. 208

ZamOSC, held liy the French, iv. 33
Zampaglini, Corsican patriot brigand, i. 78
Zante, France's jealous care of, ii. 21

Zealand, French occupation of, iii. 207: N.'s offer to exchange
it for Hanseatic towns, 207

Zembin, the Emperor's retreat through, iv. 10

Ziethen, Gen. J. J., in Waterloo campaign, iv. 175: atCharlerol,
176 : at Fleurus, 176, 177 : battle <jf Waterloo. 198, 199

Zittau, Fiench advance from Dresden to, iv. 55: Blucher's road
to, blocked by Lauriston, 66

Znaim, military operations near, ii. 236: Kutnsoff's retreat to^

244: Charles withdraws toward, iii. 177: flgliting at, 178S
French repulse at, 181 : the armistice of, 180, 193

Zomdorf, battle of, iv. 235

Zurich, the plundering of, ii. 27 : battles of, 63, 93 : Army of the
Reserve ordered to, 108, 110: Mass^ua'a victory at, 207
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